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PREFACE

UNTIL the advocates of the Ancient Literatures shall

^be silenced by their opponents, and it be universally

agreed that an end of the glories of Greek and Roman
Classics, both of History and Fable, is come—until then,

—

a remote future, in our hope—the Classical Dictionary will

be needed, in its own language, by every community of

civilized people. Mr. Cobden was wont to extol the news
of The Times to the disparagement of the narrative of

Xenophon ; but he would have been one of the first to

acknowledge that the man who had read and studied the

ancient historian would have been all the better able to

appreciate the modern journalist. Pretty much of a truism

would it be to extend the observation, and declare that he
who knows the ancient authors is in a fair way to profit by
his acquaintance with the writers of his own language, and
with Modem Letters in all its branches.

To understand the Newspaper, the Magazine, or Book
of to-day, to follow the Discoveries of Science, to fitly

admire the Triumphs of Art, to participate in the Dis-

cussion of Politics—to do either or all of these things with

advantage and benefit, a knowledge of the more ordinary

Classic Proper Names is absolutely indispensable. Neither

is it possible, without some acquaintance with Ancient
Story and Fable, to read intelligently and profitably the

English verse of Shakspeare or Milton, the essays of Lord
Bacon or the Sieur de Montaigne, the modern writings of

Lord Macaulay or Thomas Carlyle. What dire calamity,

also, overtakes the author of the unhappy utterance of a
false quantity in the society of learned and cultured men,
and, notably, in either House of Parliament. With what
fear and trembling does many a man of the people—self-

made and uninstructed early— approach a reference to

Classic Geography and Biography—say Spartan Menelaus
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or sceptred MelpoLiene—lest, awakening the wrath of the
Eumenides, he should fall into the realms of Orcus, son of

Ops, and find no Orpheus to release him from the bondage
of Pluto and Proserpine. Let men determine that Mount
Olympus must serve as the physical example for mortals to

follow. Its base was Earth, but its head touched Heaven.
So should all men—if necessary it is to labour daily, keep
shops, and write accounts, for dear bread below—ascend

by times to the higher life, and air their better natures in

the gentle airs of Celestial Spring which blow upon the

summits of the Classic Height.

The immediate object of our Classical Dictionary is to

give a brief but clear account of Persons and Places named
in Ancient History and Fable. Exceedingly cheap in

price, and conscientiously compiled and edited, we hope
this volume of our National Reference Books will be
received with favour by the masters and boys of public

and private schools, and be serviceable to British Students

and Teachers everywhere. The man of letters, at doubt

upon some characteristic or attribute of Classic God or

Hero, may, by these pages, resolve his uncertainty. The
man of business may recall, by easy search in this handy
book, his lost classic remembrances. The uneducated

artisan, puzzling over some unfamiliar name, and un-

knowing how to pronounce it, the counting-house clerk,

and every poor man, will have by him in this book (for a

few pence) an explanatory guide to Names, Places, Phrases,

and Narratives, of which he would otherwise remain,

necessarily, ignorant. For, as we have said, the Names
and References to the Greek and Roman Gods and

Heroes, and the Places they made famous in their day,

continually appear in the Newspaper, Magazine, and

general Literature of this day—as, indeed, they have

occurred in the writings of all former times—and as they

must appear and occur in the books and literature of all

future times ; at least, surely as long as the human thirst

for knowledge and power shall endure, and the nature of

men shall not be changed.

S. O. B.
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Abacsenum

AcAC^NUM, a-ld-ca^-nuvi, an ancient town
of Sicily, W. of Messana and S. of Tyndaris.
Ab^e, ab'-cB, a town of Phocis, famed for an

oracle of Apollo ; after Xerxes' invasion, the
Abantes migrated to EubcEa, and some thence
to Ionia. ,

Abalus, ab'-al-us, an island in the German
Ocean, where, it was believed, amber dropped
from the trees.

Abantes, d-han'-tes, the ancient Euboeans.
Abantias, db-an'-tl-as (fem.), and Aban-

TIADES, db-ati'-ti-d-des' (masc), a patronymic
of the descendants of King Abas of Argos,
such as Perseus, Danae, Atalanta, &c.
Abantiuas, d-han'-ti-das, tyrant of Sicyon,

after his murder of Clinias, Aratus's father,

264 B.C., was assassinated 251.

Abarbarea, diar-bdr'-e-a, a Naiad, mother
of ^scpus and Pedasus, by Bucolion, Laome-
don's eldest son.

Abarimon, ab-a-rl'-inoit, a country of
Scythia, near Mount Imaus. The people were
said to have their toes behind their heels, and
able to breathe only their native air.

Ab.\ris, db'-dr-is. i. A man killed by Perseus.
2. ARutuliankilledbyEuryalus. 3. A Scythian,
son of Seuthes, lived during the Trojan war,
or the age of Croesus : he received from Apollo
a flying arrow, by which he gave oracles and
could transport himself anywhere : he returned
to the Hyperborean regions from Athens with-
out eating : he made the Trojan Palladium
with the bones of Pelops. Probably two persons
of the same name have been confounded.
Ab.\rus, d-bd'-rus, also called Mezeres and

Ariamnes, an Arabian prince who deserted
Crassus in his expedition against Parthia.
Abas, db'-as. i. A river of Armenia Major,

where Pompey routed the Albani. 2. A son
of Metanira, changed into a lizard for laughing
at Ceres. 3. The 12th king of Argos, famous
for genius and valour : father of Proetus and
Acrisius, by Ocalea : he built Abse, ^nd reigned
23 years, 1384 b.c. 4 & 5. Two companions
of i^neas, one killed in Italy, another in the
storm after leaving Carthage. 6. A Greek,
killed by .iEneas in the Trojan war. 7. A Latian
chief vyho helped .^neas against Turnus^ and
was killed by Lausus. 8. A ccKtaur, famous
for skill in hunting.

Abradatas

Abassus, a-bas'-sus, a town of Phrygia.
Abastor, a-bas'-tor, one of Pluto's horses,

Abatos, db'-d-tos, an island in the lake near
Memphis, burial-place of Osiris.

Abdalonymus, ab'-dd-lo'-7ty-inus,^ descend-
dant of the kings of Sidon. He had to main-
tain himself by working as a gardener : was
made king in room of the deposed Strato, on
capture of Sidon by Alexander.

ABDER.\,rt(^-(^/i?'-ra, a maritime city in Thrace,
founded by Hercules in honour of Abderus,
and beautified by the Clazomenians and Teians.
The air was unwholesome, and the people of
a sluggish nature, whence the phrase Abde-
rltica mens for stupidity : however, it was the
birthplace of Democritus, Protagoras, Anax-
archus, and Hecataeus.
Abderus, ab-de'-rus, a man of Opus, in

Locris, armourbearer to Hercules, torn to
pieces by the mares of Diomedes, intrusted
to him when Hercules warred against the
Bistones. Abdera was built in his honour.
Abella, d-bel'-la, a town of Campania,

famed for its nuts {nuces Avelldnce) and
apples.

Abelux, ab'-e-lux, a Saguntine noble,

favoured the Roman party against Carthage.
Abenda, a-befi'-da, a town of Caria, where

temples were first raised to the city of Rome.
Abia, db'-l-a, formerly Ire, I'-re, named

after a daughter of Hercules, a maritime town
of Messenia.

Abii, db'-i-i, a Thracian people who lived

on milk, esteemed celibacy, and disapproved
of war.
Abila, ab'-il-a, or Abyla. i. A mountain of

Africa, 18 miles from Calpe {Gibraltar), ou
the opposite coast of Spain. The two moun-
tains are called the Columns of Hercules, and
said to have been united till he made a com-
munication between the Mediterranean and
Atlantic. 2. A town of Cocle-Syria.

Abnoba, ab'-iid-ba, a mountain of Germany.
Aborigines, db'-d}--l'-ghi-es, the original in-

habitants of a country : especially th& people

conducted by Sattini into Latium, where they
taught the use of letters to the king (Evander),
assisted .^Eneas against TurpuSj and were the

progenitors of the Latini.

Aborrhas, d-bor'-rhas, a river falHng into

the Euphrates on its east side, near Arcesium.
Abradatas, ah-.rad-a'-tas\ a king of Susa,.

who, on his wife being captured and humanely
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Abrocomas

treated by Cyrus, surrendered : he fell in his

first battle as Cyrus's ally, and his wife stabbed
herself.

Abrocomas, ab-rdc'-o-7nas, a satrap of Arta-
xerxes Mnemon.
Abron, ab'-ron. i. An Athenian writer on

festivals and sacrifices. 2. A grammarian of
Rhodes, who taught rhetoric at Rome. 3. An
author of a treatise on Theocritus. 4. A
native of Argos, famous for debauchery.
Abronius, ab-ro'-7ii-us. Silo, a Latin poet in

the Augustan age, wrote some fables.

Abronychus, ab-ron'-y-cJuts, an Athenian,
ambassador with Themistocles to Sparta.
Abrotonum, ab-rdt'-on-uvt. i. The mother

of Themistocles. 2. A city between the Syrtes,
in Africa.

Abrypolis, ab-ryp'-dl-is, an ally of Rome,
dispossessed by the last Macedonian king,

Perseus.
Absinthii, ab-sin'-i/ii-i, a people on the

coasts of Pontus.
Absorrus, ab-sor'-rus, Absyrtis, ab-syr'-tis,

or Absyrtides, ab-syr'-tl-des, the islands in

the Adriatic where Absyrtus was killed.

Adsyrtos, ab-syr'-tos, a river falling into the
Adriatic near Absorrus.
Absyrtus, ab-syr'-tus, a son of ^etes, king

of Colchis. His sister Medea, when she fled

with Jason, murdered him, at Tomi, or at

Absorrus, near Istria, and strewed his limbs in

her father's way, to stop his pursuit : according
to others, he was not sent in pursuit of, but ac-

companied her.

Abydos, d-by'-dos. i. A town of Egypt, famed
for Osiris's temple. 2. A city of Asia, nearly
opposite Sestos, in Europe, built by the Mile-
sians : famous for the loves of Hero and Lean-
der. Here Xerxes built his bridge of boats

over the Hellespont.
Abyla, db'-jf-la [see Abila).
AcACALLis, ad-a-caU'-is, a nymph, mother

of Miletus, Philander, Phylacis, &c., by
Apollo.
AcADEMiA, dd-d-de-ini'-a, a place near

Athens, surrounded with lofty trees, and
adorned with covered walks, the seat of Plato's

school, called the Old Academy to distinguish

it from the second Academy, foiuided by Ar-

^ cesilaus, and from the third by Carneades.
AcADEMici, ad-d-de'-vn-ci, the philosophers

of the Academia (q. v.).

AcAMAS, dd-dm-ds. i. Son of Theseus and
Phaedra, went with Diomedes to demand Helen
from the Trojans: was father of Munitus by
Laodice, Priam's daughter : engaged in the

Trojan war : built Aca»tanti7C7n, in Phrygia,
and, returning to Attica, gave his name to a
tribe at Athens. 2. A son of Antenor, in the

Trojan war. 3. A Thracian auxiliary of Priam.

AcANTHA d-ca7i'-tha, a nymph loved by
Apollo, and cTianged into the acanthus.

Acanthus, d-can'-tk7is. i. A town near
Mount Athos, founded from Andros, 2. A
town of Egypt.
ACARNAN, a-ca7^-7idn, and Amphoterus,

mtH-pfuiif-ir-us, sons of Alcniaeon and Cal-

Acheea

lirrhoe : when infants, Jupiter granted their
mother's prayer that they should quickly grow
up to avenge their father's murder.
AcARNANiA, d-car-7id'-7ii-a, anciently C7<re-

tis (named from Acarnan), a district of Epirus,
divided from yEtolia by the Achelous, famed
for its breed of horses. 'J'he people were
very rude ; whence the proverbial forcus
AcarTtas.
AcASTA, d-cas'-ta, one of the Oceanides.
AcASTUS, d-cas'-ti(s. i. Son of King Pelias,

of Thessaly, and Anaxibia, married Astydamia
(q. V.) or Hippolyte, who fell in love with
Peleus, when in exile at Acastus's court. Pcleus,
rejecting her addresses, was accused of at-

tempts on her virtue, and left exposed to the
Centaurs, but delivered by Vulcan, at Jupiter's
order, and he afterwards put Acastus and
his wife to death. 2. The second archon at

Athens.
AccA Laurentia, ac'-ca Ia7i-re7t'-tt-a. i.

The wife of Faustulus, King Numitor's shep-
herd : she reared Rcmulus and Remus ; and
from her bad character was called Lit^a

;

whence the story of the twins being suckled by
a wolf : the Lare7itdliayfCYQ an annual celebra-
tion in her honour. 2. A companion of Camilla.
AcciA, acc'-l-a, or ATi\,d'-ti-a, daughter of

M. Atius Balbus and Julia, and mother of
Augustus : died about 40 B.C.

Accius, L. , acd-l-7ts. i. A Roman tragic poet,

born 170 B.C., translated some of the tragedies
of Sophocles, and wrote on Roman subjects ;

but of his numerous compositions only a few
fragments are preserved : he was much es-

teemed at Rome. 2. Tullius, t2d'-li-7(s, a
pnnce of the Volsci, who received Coriolanus
on his banishment from Rome.
Acco, ac'-co, a chief of the Senones, 53 b c.

AcER.\TUS, d-ce'-rd-tns, a. soothsayer who
remained alone in Delphi when the inhabit-

ants fled on the approach of Xerxes.
ACERINA, a-ce-rl'-7ia, a colony of the Bruttii

in Magna Grsecia, taken by Alexander of
Epirus.

AcERR.^, d'CeZ-ra;. i. A town of Campania,
near the Clanius, 2. A town of the Insubres.
AcERSECOMES, d-cer-sed-0-7716$, the tmshorti,

i.e. Apollo,
Aces, a'-ces, a river of Central Asia, proba-

bly the Oxus.
AcEsiNES, d-ce-sl'-7ies. i. A river of Sicily,

near Tauromenium. 2. A tributary of the Indus.
AcESTA, d-ces'-ta, or Segesta, a town of

Sicily, called after King Acestes, and built by
.(Eneas for some of his companions left on his

voyage.
Acestes, d-ces'-tes, son of Crinisus and

Egesta, king of the district near Drcpanum, in

Sicily, assisted Priam at Troy, and entertained
.(^neas on his voyage, and in commemoration
of his taking part in the funeral of Anchises on
Mount Er>'x, ^Eneas built Acesta.
AcETEs, d-ce'-tes, an attendant of Evander.
AcH^A, d-chis'-a, an epithet of Pallas, from

her temple in Daunia being defended by dogs,
which attacked every one but Greeks {Achat],
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Achsei

and of Ceres, from her lamentations (tixfa)

for the loss of Proserpine.
KQn/e.\,a-ch(E'-i. i. Descendants of Achseus,

(q. v.), migrated from Thessaly to Pelopon-
nesus, were expelled by the Heraclidae about
eighty years after the Trojan war, seized the
twelve Ionian cities on north of Peloponnesus,
Pellene, ^gira, iEgae, Bura, Tritaea, ^Egion,
Khypse, Olenos, Helice, Patrse, Dyme, and
Pharae. The three last and Tritaea formed,
about 284 B.C., the Ac/icea7i league: in alli-

iince with Philip they fought against the
iEtolians, and extended their borders by con-
quest : at last, after one year's war with the
Komans, the league was d^troyed, 147 B.C.

2. The poets apply the name to all the Greeks
indiscriminately. 3. A people of Asia on the
borders of the Euxine.
AcH^MENES, a-chce'-men-es. i. A Persian

king, progenitor of Cyrus. His descendants,
AcH>EMENiDyE, d-chce-iuen'-id-(p, were a dis-

tinct Persian tribe, and were especially charged
by the dying Cambyses to maintain the Persian
supremacy over the Medes. 2. A Persian
governor of Egypt under Xerxes.
AcH^MENiA, d-clue-incn'-i-a, a district of

Persia, called after Achsemenes.
AcH^MENiDES, d-c/uB-ineti'-id-es, an Itha-

can, son of Adramastus, abandoned by Ulysses
on the coast of Sicily, where .^neas tound
him.
AcH/EUS, d-cJue'-us. 1. A king of Lydia,

hanged by his subjects for extortion. 2. A son of
Xuthus, of Thessaly : after accidentally killing

a man, he fled to the Peloponnesus, and gave
his name to the inhabitants, ^c/i^/; he after-

wards returned to Thessaly. 3. A tragic poet
of Eretria, born 484 B.C., wrote about forty

tragedies (now lost), of which only one gained
a prize. 4. A tragic poet of Syracuse, author
of ten tragedies. 5. A relation of Antiochus
the Great, and governor of Tarsus : disputed
the sovereignty eight years with Antiochus

:

betrayed by a Cretan, his limbs were cut off,

and his body, sewn in the skin of an ass, was
exposed on a gibbet.

AcHAiA, rt-r/;rt'-f-«. i. A country of Pelopon-
nesus, N. of Elis, onthe Bayof Corinth, origin-

ally called .^gialus, or^Egialea {shore) ; it was
named Ionia from the lonians settling there,
and then Achaia on the Achaei dispossessing
them. 2. Original seat of Achaei in Thessaly.
3. The Roman province, formed 146 B.C.,

included Peloponnesus and North Greece south
of Thessaly.
AcHARN^, d-char'-na, a village of Attica.
Achates, a-cha'-tes, a friend of .^neas, re-

nowned for his fidelity ; whence the proverbial
fidtis Achates.

AcHELOiADES, d'-che-lo-V-dd-es, the Sirens,
daughters of Achelous.
AcHELOUS. dch-e-lo'-us. i. ThesonofOceanus

or Sol, and Terra or Tethys, god of the river
Achelous, in Epirus. As a suitor of Deianira,
he contended with Hercules, and changed
himself into a serpent and then an ox, when
Hercules broke one 01 hb horns, which he re-

Achilles

gamed in exchange for Amalthea's horn, and
Achelous in disgrace retired into his waters.
The river Achelous rises in Mount Pindus, in
Epirus, divides Acarnania from .^tolia, and
falls into the Ionian Sea, having formed some
alluvial islands at its mouth. 2. A tributary of
the Alpheus, in Arcadia. 3. A river flowing
from Mount Sipylus.
AcHERiMi, a-cher'-l-mi, a people of Sicily.

Acheron, dch'-e-ron. i. A river of Thex-
protia, falling into the Bay of Ambracia, and
from the dead appearance of its waters called
one of the rivers of Tartarus : its god was a son
of Ceres, without a father, who concealed him-
self in hell for fear of the Titans, where he was
changed into a bitter stream, over which the
souls of the dead are first conveyed. By
another mythe, he was son of Titan, and
plunged into hell by Jupiter for supplying the
'I'itans with water. The name Acheron is

often used for hell. 2. A river of Elis, in
Peloponnesus. 3. A river of South Italy.

AcHEKUNTXA, dch'-e-ron'-ti-a. i. A town of
Apulia, in the mountains. 2. A town on the
Acheron.
AcHERUSiA, dch'-e-rii'-si-a , a lake near Mem-

phis, over which the bodies of the dead were
ferried by Charon in his boat Baris, from which
the Greek mythe of the btyx, &c., was derived.
2. Other lakes.

Achillas, d-chil'-las, a general of Ptolemy,
murdered Pompey the Great.
Achillea, d-ckil-le'-a. 1. A peninsula near

the mouth of the Borysthenes. 2. An island at
the mouth of the Ister, where was Achilles'
tomb, over which birds never flew. 3. A
fountain of Miletus, whose waters rose salt,

but afterwards sweetened.
AcHiLLEiENSES, d-chiH-lei-eu'-ses, a people

near Macedonia.
Achilles, a-c/w/'/w. i. Sonof King Peleus,

of the Myrmidones, and Thetis : when an infant,
he was plunged by his mother into the Styx,
and made invulnerable, except in the heel, by
which she held him : was taught by Phoenix
music and the art 01 war, and medicine by
Chiron the Centaur. To keep him from his
doom at Troy, Thetis sent him disguised as a
female to Lj'comedes' court, where Neoptole-
mus was born to him by Deidamia. As Troy
could be >aken only by the aid of Achilles,
Ulysses, as a merchant, came to Lycomedes'
court, offering jewels and arms for sale, when
Achilles, by choosing the arms, betrayed him-
self. He went to Troy with an invulnerable
suit of armour, made by Vulcan at Thetis's, re-

quest. Deprived by Agamemnon of the maiden
Briseis, who had fallen to his lot at the division
of the booty of Lyrnessus, he abstained from
the war till the death of Patroclus (q. v.) : he
then slew Hector, and thrice dragged round
Troy the corpse, tied by the heels to his

chariot, at last yielding it to Priam for a ran-
som. In the tenth year of the war, Achilles
fell in battle at the Scaean gate ; but, according
to others, when addressing Polyxena, of whom
he was enamoured, in the temple of Pallas, he
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Achilleus

was wounded with an arrow in the heel by Paris,

ofwlich he died : he was buried at Sigaeum,
and received divine honours. PoTyxena
perished on his tomb,—by one version, volun-
tarily, by another, at the hand of Neoptolemus.
The Thessalians yearly sacrificed a black and
a white bull on his tomb, and Alexander, on
his march to the conquest of Persia, offered

sacrifices on it. After the siege of Troy,
Achilles is said to have married Medea, or

Iphigenia, in Leuce, a sort of separate Elysium.
When young, he declared his preference, on
his mother asking him, for a short life of mili-

tary fame and glory, to a long life of obscurity
and retirement. 2. Tatius, td'-ti-ns, a native
of Alexandria, converted from paganism, and
made a bishop, in time of the emperor Claudius:
he wrote a history of great men, on the sphere,
tactics, &c.
Achilleus, a-chiV-leiis, or Aquileu.s, a-

qitil'-eus, a Roman general in Egypt, who
rebelled against the emperor Diocletian, and
reigned for five years at Alexandria : the em-
peror overcame him after a long siege, and
ordered him to be devoured by lions.

AcHiLi.iDES, a-chil-ll'-des, Pyrrhus, son of
Achilles.

AcHivi, a-chV-vi [see KcvimC).
AcHRADiNA, a-chrd-dtn'-a, part of Syracuse.
AciDALiA, d-ct-dal'-i-a, epitliet of Venus,

from her fountain (in which the Gr-.ices bathed)
of that name in Toeotia.

Acii^ik, d-ci'-li-a. i. A Roman plebeian family
which traced its pedigree up to the Trojans.
2. Lex, enacted 198 B.C., for planting five

colonies in Italy. 3. Another, also called Cal-
PURNiA, cal-pur'-ni-a^ excluding from the

senate and public office all guilty of bribery at

elections.

AciLius Balbus, M., d-cl'-li-us,hal'-biis. i.

Consul, 114 B.C. 2. Glabrio, glab'-rl-o, tri-

bune of plebs, with a legion quelled a servile

insurrection in Etruria : when consul, 191 B.C.,

he obtained a triumph for his conquest of
Antiochus at Thermopyl^; he contested the
censorship with Cato, but withdrew on account
of his cempetitor's false measures. 4. Son of
the preceding, erected to Piety the temple his

father had vowed for victory at Thermopylse,
on the spot where a woman had fed with her
milk her aged father, who was imprisoned by
the senate and deprived of food : he also raised

a golden statue, the first in Italy, to his father.

5. A man accused of extortion, and twice de-
fended by Cicero : proconsul of Sicily, and
lieutenant of Caesar in the civil wars. 6. A
consul, whose son was killed by Domitian out
of envj' of his strength.

Acis, d'-cis, a Sicilian shepherd, son of
t"aunus and Symaethis, passionately loved by
Galatsea, was crushed to death by his rival

Polyphemus with a piece of rock, but changed
by the gods into a stream on Mount .^tna.
AcMON, ac'-7>!dn, son of Clytus, and native

of Lyrnessus, accompanied jEneas into Italy.

AcMONiDES. ac-vion'-l-des, one of the Cy-
clopes,

Acrotatus

AccETES, d-cce'-tes, pilot of the ship whose
crew carried off Bacchus when asleep, was
alone preserved when they were changed into
sea-monsters for ridiculing the god.
AcoNTEUS, d-con'-te-jis, a famous hunter,

changed into stone by Medu.sa's head at the
nuptials of Perseus and Andromeda. 2. A
person killed in the wars of .^neas and
Turnus.
AcoNTius, d-co}i'-ti-its, a youth of Ccos,

who at Delos fell in love with Cydippe : unable
to obtain her, he wrote these verses on an
apple, and threw them into her bosom :

—
" Juro tibi sanctas per mystica sacra Dianae,
Ale tibi ventur»m comitem, sponsamque fu-

turam."

Cydippe read the verses, and, compelled by
the oath siie had inadvertently made, married
him.
AcRADiN.\, ac-rd-dl'-na, the citadel of Syra-

cuse.

AcR^PHiA, ac-ra?-phi-a, a town of Boeotia.
AcRAGAS, ad-rd-gas {see Agrigentum).
AcRATUS, d-crd'-tns, a freedman of Nero,

sent into Asia to plunder the temples.
AcRiON, ac-ri'-on, a Pythagorean philo-

sopher of Locris.

AcRisiONEUs, ad-ris-i-d'-ne-us, a name of
the Argives, from a king Acrlsius, or from
Acrisione, ad-ris-i-o'-7ie, a town of Argolis,
called after Danae, daughter of Acrisius.

AcRisiONiADES, ac-rls'-i-d-nV-d-des, a name
of Perseus, from his grandfather, Acrisius.

Acrisius, ac-ris'-l-ns, son of Abas, king of
Argos, and Ocalea, daughter of Mantineus,
and twin-brother of Proetus (whom, after many
dissensions, he drove from Argos), and father

of Danae : being told by an oracle that

Danae's son would put him to death, he con-
fined her in a brazen tower, where she was
wooed by Jupiter in a golden shower, and
gave birth to Perseus : the mother and babe
were exposed on the sea, but preserved. On
Perseus becoming famous, Acrisius went to

Larissa to see him, where he was accidentally

killed by a quoit thrown by Perseus.

AcROCERAUNiA (-orum), ad-ro-ce-ran'-nl-a,

a promontory of Epirus, with the mountains
Acroceraunia projecting between the Ionian
and Adriatic.

AcROCORiNTHUS, ac'-vo -cS-riu'-tfuis, a
mountain on the Isthmus of Corinth, with
Venus's temple at the top, and Corinth at the

foot.

AcRON, ad-rdn. i. A king of Caenina, killed

by Romulus after the rape of the Sabines, and
his spoils dedicated to Jupiter Feretrius. 2. A
physician of Agrigentum, educated at Athens
with Empedocles. 3. A fiiend of i^neas,

killed by Mezentius. 4. Helenius, Jie-len'-l-

tis, a Roman grammarian, 5th century ad.
Acropolis, ac-rop'-ol-is, a citadel,—especi-

ally that of Athens.
Acrotatus, a--ro^-d-tus. i. Son of King

Cleomenes of Sparta, assisted the Agrigentines

against Agathocles of S>Tacuse, and died before
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his father, leaving a son, Areus. 2. A son of

Areus, was greatly loved b}' Chelidonis, wife

of Clconymus, who called in Pyrrhus to avenge
his wrongs.
Acrothoum, ac-ro-thd'-um, or Acrothoi,

ac-ro-tlio'-i, a town on Athos.
Acta, ac'-ta, or Acte, ac'-te, a name of

Attica. 2. The peninsula on which Mount
Athos is.

AcT^A, ac-tee'-a, a. Nereid. 2. Ceres.
Action, ac-ta^-dn, a farj*)'js huntsman,

son of Aristaius and Autonoe (whence his

name Aiitdndelrcs heros), was changed into a
stag and devoured by his dogs for seeing Diana
bathing.
AcT^us, ac-tcB'-us, made himself master of

a part of Greece, which he called Attica, and
married his daughter Agraulos to Cccrops.
AcTiA, acf-ti-a. i. The mother of Augustus.

2. Annual games to Apollo, in honour of
Augustus's victory at Actium, 3. A sister of
Julius Caisar.

AcTiUM, ac'-tium, a town and promontory
of Epirus, scene of Augustus's victory over
Antony, 2nd September, 31 B.C., for which
games were instituted, and a new town built,

called Nicopolis.

K.z-v\\i?,,ad-n-ns. i. An epithet of Apollo,
from Actium, where he had a temple. 2.

Navius, nd'-vl-us, who cut a loadstone
through with a razor, to convince Tarquin and
the Romans of his skill as an augur.
Actor, ac'-tor, father of JMenoetius. 2.

Father of Astyoche. 3. A friend of .(Eneas.

Actorides, ac-tor'-id-es, epithet of Erithus,

son, and of Patroclus, grandson of Actor, &c.
Actoris, ac'-tor-is, a maid of Ulysses.
AcuLEO, C, a-cul'-e-o, a famous Roman

lawyer, uncle of Cicero.

AcusiLAUS, a-c-u!-sl-la!-7is, an Argive, writer
on genealogies, 525 b.c.

Ada, a'-da, sister of Artemisia, and wife of
Idricus, after whose death she gained the
Carian throne, but", expelled by her younger
brother, she retired to Alinda, and surrendered
it to Alexander, who afterwards set her over
Carla.

Adamas, dd-a-mas, a Trojan prince, killed

by Marion.
Adamastus, ad-a^mas^-tus, the father of

Achajmenides.
Addua, ad'-dii-a, a river of Gallia Cisal-

pina.

Adelphius, d-del'-^ht-tis, a friend of M.
Antoninus, whom he accompanied into Parthia.

He wrote a histoiy of the expedition.
Adgandestrius, ad-gan-des^-tri-us,2LG^\\z

prince, who, without success, asked the Romans
for poison to kill Arminius.
Adherbal, ad-her'-bal, son of Micipsa,

besieged in Cirta, and killed by Jugurtha,
112 B.C.

Adiabene, dd'-i-d-be'-tie, a district of As-
syria.

Adimantus, d-dt-man'-tus. i. An Athenian
commander, captured by the Spartans at iEgos-
potami, 405 B.c, but spared, a. The com-

Adula

mander of the Corinthian fleet on Xerxes' inva-

sion, 480 B.C.

Admeta, ad-vte'-ta. i. Daughter of Eurys-
theus, and priestess of Juno's temple at Argos

:

received from Hercules the girdle of the queen
of the Amazons. 2. An Oceanid.
Admetus, ad-me'-tus, son of Pheres and

Clymene, king of Pheras, in Thessaly, married
Theone, daughter of Thestor, and, on her
death, Alceste, daughter of Peleus. Apollo
tended the flocks of Admetus for nine years,

and the Fates granted him that Admetus should
never die if another person laid down his life

for him, which Alceste did. Admcf.is had ob-

tained Alceste's hand by bringing, by Apollo's

aid, a chariot drawn by a lion and a wild boar
to Pelias. He was one of the Argonauts, and
was at the hunt of the Calydonian boar.

Adonis, d-do'-nis, son of Cinyras by his

daughter Myrrha, was the favourite of Venus.
When hunting he was killed by a wild boar he
had wounded, and was changed by Venus into

the anemone. Proserpine restored him to life,

on condition of his spending half the year with

her : this mythe refers to the alternation of

summer and winter. Temples were raised to

Adonis, and festivals, Adonia, dedicated. The
time of their celebration was unlucky : on
that day Nicias's fleet sailed from Athens for

Syracuse.
Adramvttium, ad-ra-vtytf-tt-um, an Athe-

nian colony on the coast of Mysia, near the

Caycus.
Adrana, ad^-rd-va, a river in Germany.
Adrastia, d-dras'-tt-a, a daughter ofJupiter

and Necessity, and called Nemesis, the

punisher of injustice. 2. A daughter of Melis-

seus, reared Jupiter.

Adrastus, d-dras'-tiis. i. SonofTalausand
Lysimache, king of Argos, gave his daughter
Argia to the banished Polynices, and marched
against Thebes. He alone survived of the
leaders, and fled to Athens, where he received

assistance from Theseus : eventually he died
through grief at the death of his son jEgialeus,

and was commemorated by a temple and annual
festival at Sicyon. 2. A disciple of Aristotle.

3. A Phrygian, son of King Gordius, having
accidentally killed his brother, fled to Croesus,

and received the care of his son Atys : in hunt-
ing a wild boar, Adrastus slew the prince, and
killed himself on his tomb. 4. A soothsayer,
son of Merops.
ADRiA,ad'-r2-a. i. Atown In Gallia Cisalpina.

2. A town of Picenum. 3. AvRian vm, ad-ri-
d'-mi)n, or Adriaticum Mare, ad-ri-d'-ttc-uni

mdr'-e, the sea between Illyricum and Italy.

Adrianus, ad-ri-d'-nus {see Hadrianus).
Adrimetum, ad-ri-me'-tum, a town of

Africa, on the Mediterranean, built by the
Phenicians.
Aduatuca, a-du-a'-tii-ca, a fort of the

Eburones.
Adu-A-tuci, a-du-a'-tti-ci, a people of Gallia

Belgica.
Adula, a-dii-la, now St. Gothardj a mouft-

t^ among the Rheetian Alps,
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Adule, a-du'-lS, a coast city of ^Ethiopia.

^
Adyrmachid^, a-dyr-inach'-id-(B, a mari-

time people of Africa, near Egypt.
Mh, ce'-a , a huntress, changed into an island

of the same name by the gods, to rescue her
from the pursuit of her lover, the river Phasis.
On it was M,?l, the capital of Colchis.

tEacides, ce-d'-ci-des. i. A king of Epirus,
son of Neoptolemus, expelled by his subjects
for his continual wars with Macedonia. 2. Any
descendant of ^acus.

./Eacus, (s'-a-cus, son of Jupiter and iEgina,
daughter ofAsopus, king of the island CEnopia.
His people being destroyed by pestilence,

. Jupiter, at his request, transformed ants into

men ; whence /Eacus called them Myrmidones
(from ixvafsnk, ant). For his integrity he was
made judge of hell, with Minos and Rhada-
manthus. There were iEacea, ce-a-ce'-a, games
in his honour, at .^gina.
Mma, ce-ce'-a (1. see Mh). 2. An epithet of

Circe, and also of Cal>'pso.

..'Eantides, <E-an'-ti-des, a tyrant of Lamp-
sacus, friend of Darius, and husband of a
daughter of Hippias, tyrant of Athens.
^as, ce'-as, a river of Epirus, falling into

the Ionian Sea, but described by Ovid as a tri-

butary of the Peneus, and meeting other rivers

at Tempe.
Matvs, a-a'-tus, son of Philip and brother

of Polyclea, was descended from Hercules. An
oracle having said that whoever of the two
touched first the land on crossing the Achelous,
should obtain the kingdom, Polyclea pretended
to be lame, and was carried across by him,
but, when near the shore, leapt from her bro-

ther's back. iEatus married her, and reigned
with her. His son Thessalus gave his name
to Thessaly.
jEdessa, (E-des'-sa, or Edessa, e-des'sa,

also JEgje, a'-gce, a town near Pella, the
burial-place of the Macedonian kings. Alex-
ander was not buried there, and so, in accord-
ance with an oracle, the monarchy ended.
.^DiLES, ce-dl'-les, Roman magistrates, of

three grades,— PIcbeii or Minores, Mdjores,
and Ceredles, charged with the care of build-

ings, police, and markets. The plebeian cediles

were two, first created with the tribunes, and
presided over the more minute affairs, pro-

curing a due supply of provisions. The majores
and the cereales had greater privileges, and
occupied ivory chairs ; the office was the pri-

mary step to greater dignities.

iEDiTUUS, Val., a-dit'-u-us, a Roman epi-
'. grammatist and amatory poet, before the age
* of Cicero.

Aedon, d-e'-ddn, daughter of Pandareus,
and wife of Zethus : jealous of Niobe's having
more children, she determined to kill the elder,

but by mistake killed her own son, Itylus ;

when trying to commit suicide, she was
changed into a nightingale.

iEoui, (e'-dii-i, a nation of Celtic Gaul : they
were victorious over the Sequani, who called

in Ariovistus, of Germany, and gained the
superiority ; but the arrival of Caesar agjain

JEgides

restored the sovereignty to the iEdui, whom
also he eventually reduced.

iEET.\, cE-e'-ta, or .^Eetes, ce-e'-tes, king
of Colchis, son of Sol and Perseis, was father
of Medea, Absyrtus, and Chalciope, by Idyia,
an Oceanid : he killed Phryxus, who had fled

to his court on a golden ram to gain the fleece,

which the Argonauts recovered by means of
Medea, though guarded by fire-breathing bulls

and a dragon.
^Eetis, (E-e'-tis, or i^ETiAS, s-e'-ii-as, or

.^ETINE, <E-e-tl'-7ie, Medea.
Mgje, ce'-gee. i. A town in Achaia, on the

Crathis. 2. A town in Macedonia. 3. A town
in Euboea.
Mgje/e, cB-ga^-a, a seaport of Cilicla,

.^G.EON, (E-gcB'-dn {see Briareus).
iEc.'EUM Mare, ce-gce'-nm indr'-e, part of

the Mediterranean, between Greece and Asia
Minor, now the Archipelago ; full of islands

—

the Cyclades, Sporades, &c.
.^GALEOS, cB-gdH-e-ds, or ^Egaleum, ce-gdV-

e-um, a mountain of Attica, opposite Salamis,

on which Xerxes viewed the battle of his and
the Greek fleets.

iEGAN, (B'-gan, the iEgean Sea.

iEoATES, cE-gd'-tes. I. A promontory of
iEoIIa. 2. Three islands opposite Carthage,called
Arcs by Virgil, near which Catulus defeated
the Carthaginian fleet under Hanno, 241 B.C.

VEgeleon, <x-gel'-e-on, a town of Macedonia.
N.o^siK,ce-ge^-ta. i. Daughter of Hippotes,

and mother of ^Egestus, or Acestes. 2. A town
of Sicily, near Mount Eryx, called Segesta, or
Acesta, destroyed bj' Agathocies.
iEcEUS, c^-geus, son of Pandion, and king

of Athens, went to consult the oracle about
children, and on his return, stayed at the
court of Pittheus of Troezene, whose daughter
iEthra he married. He told her, if she had a
son, to send him to Athens as soon as he could
lift a stone under which iEgeus had concealed
his sword. The son was Theseus, who came
to Athens when iEgeus was living with Medea ;

she attempted the life of Theseus, who es-

caped and revealed himself by the sword to

iEgeus. When Theseus returned from Crete,
after the death of the Minotaur, he forgot to

hoist, as agreed on, the white sails as a signal

of success ; and >Egeus, concluding he was
dead, threw himself from a highrock into the
sea, 1235 B.C.

/EGIAL.K, cE-gl'-dl-e. I. Sister of Phaeton. 2.

A daughter of Adrastus, married Diomedcs,
who, for her unfaithfulness during his absence
in the Trojan war, settled in Daunia.
vEgialea, ce'-gi-dl-e'-a. 1. An island in the

Ionian Sea, near the Echinades. 2. Another
in the Cretan, near Peloponnesus. 3. An
ancient name of Peloponnesus.
.^gialeus, ce-gV-dl-etis, son ofAdrastus and

Amphitea, alone was killed in the expedition

of the Epigoni.
iEciALUs, cE-gV-dl-us (i. see Achaia). 2. A

city of Asia Minor. 3. A city of Thrace, near
the Strymon.
i^GiDES, c?-gl'-des, patronymic of Theseus,
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iEoiLiA, cE-gtl'-l-a, an isle W. of Eubcea.

a. An isle between Crete and Cylhera.
^GiNA, te-gt'-na, daughter of Asopus, had

i'Eacus by Jupiter (changed into flames), and
afterwards married Actor, son of Myrmidon.
2. Formerly Qlnopia, an island in the Saronic
Gulf; repeopled, after a pestilence, by the

transformation of ants, at ^Eacus's prayer.

The people surrendered to Darius ; were
warred against by the Athenians, and expatri-

ated ; they settled in Peloponnesus, but were
restored after Lysander's conquest of Athens,

404 B.C.

iEciocHUS, cE-gV-ock-us. I. An epithet of
Zeus, from his being brought up by the goat
Amalthsea in Crete, and using her skin instead

of a shield in the war with the Titans. 2.

Minerva, to whom Zeus gave the aegis.

./EgiPlanctus, (s-gi-J>lanc'-ius, a mountain
in Megaris.

iEoiRA, ce-gl'-ra. i. A town between ^Etolia

and Peloponnesus. 2. Of Achaia.
iEoiRUSSA, ce-gt-rtis'-sa, a town of iEtolia.

.(Egis, ce'-gis, the shield of Jupiter {see

iEoiocHUS) ; he gave it to Pallas, who placed
on it Medusa's head, which petrified all who
gazed on it.

ytciSTHUS, cB-gis'-thus, king of Argos, son of
Thyestes and his daughter Pelopea. Thyestes
was told he could avenge himself on his brother
Atreus only by a son by himself and his

daughter ; to avoid this he consecrated her
to Minerva ; but afterwards, not recognizing

her, a son was born to him, and exposed by
the mother, but preserved. Pelopea married
Atreus, who sent /Egisthus to murder Thy-
estes ; but recotjiiizing him from his own
sword, which Pelopea had kept, Thyestes sent

him to murder Atreus, after which ^Egisthus
ascended the throne, and banished the Atreidae

—Agamemnon and Menelaus,—who fled to

Polyphidus of Sicyon, and next to CEneus of
iEtolia. They marxied the daughters of Tyn-
darus, king of Sparta, to whom Menelaus suc-

ceeded, while Agamemnon went to claim Argos.
But iEgisthus became reconciled to the Atrei-

dae, and was made guardian of Agamemnon's
kingdom and wife Clytemnestra during his

absence at Troy. He lived in adultery with
her, and the two murdered Agamemnon on
his return, and then were publicly married.
Orestes, Agamemnon's son, had been sent by
his sister Electra to his uncle Strophius, king
of Phocis, where he became very intimate
with his cousin Pylades. He returned to

Mycenae ; and Electra having given out that

he was dead, .(Egisthus and Clytemnestra went
to thank Apollo for it, when Orestes, who
had been concealed in the temple, killed

both, and they were buried without the city

walls.

./Egitium, te-git'-i-um, a town of .<Etolia.

^Egium, ce'-gl-tan, a town on the Corinthian
isthmus, where Jupiter was fed by a goat.
iEcLE, eeg'-le. i. A nymph, daughter of Sol

and Neaera. 2. One of the Hesp&rides.
^^QQtRRUS, epg-d'-c^rits^ or Capricornus,

JBgyptus

an animal into which Pan transformed himself
when flj'ing before Typhon in the war with
the giants.

.^gon, ceg'-on. i. A shepherd. 2. A name ot

the iEgean. 3. A boxer of ZacynthUs, who
dragged a large bull by the heel from a
mountain into the city.

TEgospotamos, ce'-gos-pot'-am-os, or Goai'jl

River, a river and town in the Thracian
Chersonesus, scene of Lysander's victory over
the Athenian fleet, 405 B.C.

./Egypsus, (B-gyp'-sus, a town of Moesia.
yEcYPTii, a-gyp'-ti-i, inhabitants of iEgyp-

tus (q. v.).

^Egyptium M.\re, ce-gyP'-ti-nin mdr'-e, that

part of the Mediterranean which is on the coast

of Egypt.
.(Egyptus, (B-gyp'-tus. i. Son of Belus, and

brother of Danaus, to whose fifty daughters he
gave his fifty sons in marriage. Danaus had
fled to Argos, being afraid of his brother's

fifty sons ; they followed him from Egypt into

Greece. Danaus accepted them as sons-in-law,

but induced his daughters to murder their

husbands the first night of their marriage,

—

which all did, excepting Hypermnestra, who
spared Lynceus ; and iEgyptus was killed by
his niece Polyxena. 2. A country of Africa,

bounded on the E. by Arabia, N. by the
Mediterranean, W. by Libya, S. by .^Ethiopia

;

watered by the overflowing of the Nile, and
named from ^Egyptus, Danaus's brother ; di-

vided into Lower, near the Mediterranean,
and Upper, towards the S. Upper iEgyptus
was famous for Thebes ; but Lower was the

most populous, and contained the Delta (q. v.),

and the chief part of it was formed by de-

posits of the Nile. The Egyptians, who are

considered of .(Ethiopian origin,
_
reckoned

themselves the most ancient nation ; they
were noted for superstitious veneration of ani-

mals, especially the cat, the crocodile, and the

bull, which were honoured as much as Isis.

It is said to have once contained 20,000 cities,

the most famous of which were Thebes, Mem-
phis, Alexandria, Pelusium, Coptos, Arsinoe.
Its pyramids and canals have immortalized
its kings. Its priests, who formed a caste,

were noted for historical, or rather mytho-
logical knowledge, and traced the monarchy
up to the gods, and believed, in Herodotus's
time, it had lasted 11,340 years. The history

of .^gyptus may be divided into four epochs :

Xkvt.first, from the foundation of the monarchy
under Misraim, son of Ham, 2188 B.C., to its

conquest by Cambyses, 525, or rather its re-

volt again, 414, when Amyrtaeus was made
king ; the second, from his reign, including

his successors, Psammetichus. who succeeded
408 ; N^hcreus, 396 ; Acoris, 389 ; Psammu-
this, 376 ; Nepherites (four months) and Nec-
tanebis, 375 ; its conquest by King Ochus, of

Persia, 350 ; and ending with the death, 323,
of Alexander, conqueror of Persia : the third,

from the refounding of the monarchy by tha

first of the Ptolemies, 323, including in the

line Philadelphus, 284 ; Euergetes, 246 ; Philo-
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pator, 221 ; Epiphanes, 204 ; Philomater, t8o
and 169, conjointly with Euergetes II, (or

Physcon), for six years ; Euergetes II., 145 ;

Lathurus Soter and his mother Cleopatra,
116 ; Alexander of Cyprus and Cleopatra, 106;
Lathurus Soter restored, 88 ; Cleopatra II. six

months, and Alexander II. nineteen days, 81 ;

Ptolemy (surnamed Alexander III.), 80 ; Dio-
nysius Auletes, 6s ; Dionysius II. with Cleo-
patra III., 5x ; Cleopatra III. with young
Ptolemy, 46 ; ending with its conquest by
Augustus, 30 B. c. : and the fourth, under the
Romans, to its conquest by the Arabs, a.d.

638. [See Provincia.) 3. The ancient name
of the Nile.

vElia Lex, ee'-li-a. i. Enacted by .^Elius

Tubero, tribune, 196 B.C., to send two colonies
among the Bruttii. 2. Another, 186 B.C., ordain-
ing, for public business, the observance of the
heavens by the augurs, and authorizing the
magistrates to postpone the business. 3. By
.(Elius Sextus, a.d. 3, enacting that all slaves

who had been imprisoned or bore marks of
punishment should be set free, but not made
citizens. 4. Jerusalem was called iElia after its

restoration by the emperor .^lius Hadrianus.
iEnANUS, Claudius, ce-ll-a'-7111s, clmt'-di-us,

a sophist of Praeneste, in the reign of Hadrian ;

taught rhetoric at Rome, and wrote some ex-

tant works on animals, miscellaneous history,

&c., in Greek. He died, aged sixty, a.d. 140.

./Eli us, ce'-li-ns, and ^Elia, af-li-a, a Roman
plebeian gens.

^Elius, Hadrianus, cp'-U-us, had-rl-a!-7nis.

1. An African, grandfather of the emperor Ha-
drian. 2. PuBLius, pub'-li-us, one of the first

quaestors chosen from plebeians. 3. Q. M,.

P^ETUS, pce'-tus, son of Sextus or Publius. A
woodpecker perched on his head in the senate-
house, when an augur said, if he presei-ved the
bird his house would flourish and Rome decay,
and if he killed it, the reverse. iElius bit off its

head. All the youths of the family were killed

at Cannse, after which overthrow the Roman
arms met with success. 4. Sejanus, se-jd'-ims

(q. v.). 5. Sextus Catus, seaf-tus ca'-tns,

censor with M. Cethegus, separated the sena-
tors from the people at the public spectacles.

6. Spartianus, xpar-tl-d'-litis, biographer of
Hadrian, Antoninus Pius, and M. Aurelius. 7.

Tubero, tu'-bS-ro, grandson of L. Paulus, aus-
tere in morals, and opposed to the Gracchi. 8.

Verus C^sar, ve'-riis cce'-sar, the name of
L. C. Commodus Verus, after adoption by
Hadrian ; made praetor and consul by the
emperor, he soon showed his incapacity. He
died of drinking an antidote. He was father

of Antoninus Verus, whom Antoninus Pius
adopted. 9. Sextus P^tus, sex'-tus pe^-tus,
consul 188 B.C., a lawyer, commended by Cicero
for his knowledge, and called corddtus homo
by Ennius. 10. Stilo, sti'-lo, a native of
Lanuvium, teacher of M, Ter. Varro, and
author of some treatises.

Aello, d-el'-lo. I. One of the Harpies. 2.

One of Actaeon's dogs.

iEuuRUS, a-lu'-rus{3L cat), a deity worshipped

by the Egyptians in Bubastis, where cats were
embalmed and buried.
.^mathion, cE-rndth'-t-on, and ^Emathia,

ce-mdth'-i-a {see Emathkjn).
^Emilia, a-iml'-l-a. i. A noble family in

Rome, descended from Mamercus,son of Pytha-
goras, and called '\invKoi2 for his blandness, or
from yEmilius, son of Ascanius : its branches
were Lepidi, Pauli, Scauri, &c. 2. A vestal, who
rekindled the fire of Vesta by putting her veil

over it. 3. The wife of the elder Africanus. 4.

Lepida, lep'-ld-a, married the younger Dru-
sus ; she was very licentious, and, when ac-

cused, committed suicide. 5. A part of Italy,

called also Flaminia. 6. A public road from
Mediolanum to Ariminum. 7. Lex, enacted
by dictator .^milius 445 B.C., limiting the
censorship (formerly quinqifEnnial) to one year
and a half tor actual tenure. 8. Another by
.(Emilius Mamercus, consul 363 B.C., or-

daining that the eldest praetor should fix a
nail in the Capitol on the ides of September.
tEmilianus, cE-mil'-i-d'-nus. i. Scipio Afri-

canus the younger, son of P. .(Emilius, and
uniting the Scipio and .^milii families. 2. C.
Julius, ju'-lt-us, a native of Mauritania,
proclaimed emperor after Decius's death, but
soon after murdered by his troops.

yEmilius, ce-mtl'-l-ris. i. A beautiful youth
of Sybaris, whose wife met with the fate of
Procris (q.v.). 2. Censorinus, cen-sd-rl'-mts,

a tyrant of Sicily. 3. A triumvir with Octa-
vius {see Lepidus). 4. Macer, md'-cer, a poet
of Verona in the Augustan age. 5. Marcus
ScAURUS, mar'-ciis scau'-rjis, a Roman, about
100 B.C. ; left an autobiography, 6. A tragic

poet in the age of Tiberius. 7. Mamercus,
md-met-'-cus, thrice dictator, and conqueror of
Fidenae : he limited tenure of censorship to
eighteen months. 8. Papinianus, pd-pin'-i-

a'-nus, a jurist, made by the emperor Severus
governor to his sons Geta and Caracalla, and
murdered by Caracalla's soldiers for upbraiding
him for killing Geta, then his partner in the
empire : from his school the Romans have had
many able lawyers, called Papinianists. 9.

Pappus, pap'-pt<s, a censor, who expelled from
the senate P. Corn. Ruffinus for having more
than ten pounds of silver plate at his table, 276
B.C. 10. Regili.us, re-gil'-lus, triumphed for

conquering the general of Antiochus at sea.

II. Scaurus, scau'-rzis, a. noble but poor Ro-
man, whose father was a coal-merchant : he
became asdile and praetor, and fought against

Jugurtha : his son Marcus, son-in-law of
Sulla, when aedile, built a splendid theatre.

.^NARIA, (B-nd'-ri-a, or Pithecusa, pl-the-

ciif-sa, or Inarime, In-dr'-l-me, an island in the

Bay of Puteoli, abounding- with cypresses,

and, formerly, mineral waters: Typhceus lay
under it.

./Enasius, <e-7id'-st-ns, a Spartan e^hor, 431.

^Enea, (B-ne'-a, or ^Eneia, cp-nei'-a, a town
near Thessalonica, founded by .^Eneas.

/Eneades, a-ue'-d-des, any descendant of
iEneas.

MiiE.A.s,<e-n?'-ds. i. Called .P/w from his 6J»l
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j^neia

affection, a Troj an prince, son of Anchises and
Venus, reared by a nymph, and taught by
Chiron; married Creusa, daughter of Priam,
by whom he had Ascanius. In the Trojan war
he fought with Diomedes and Achilles, but he
is accused by some of betraying, with Antenor,
his country : he llived at variance with Priam,
which may have accounted for the perfidy, if

the charge be true : from the flames of Troy he
carried on his back Anchises and the household
gods, and led Ascanius, leaving Creusa (q. v.)

to follow : he retired to Ida, and built twenty
ships, and visited his ally Polymnestor in the
'J'hracian Chersonesus, Delos, the Strophades,
Crete, and Epirus, and then King Acestes at

Drepanum, in Sicily, where he buried his father;

thence he sailed for Italy, but was driven to

Africa, and was hospitably entertained (accord-
ing to an anachronism of Virgil) by Queen
Dido of Carthage, whom he gave a garment of
Helen, and who became enamoured of him

;

but iEneas left suddenly by order of the gods,
and Dido (q. v.) killed herself: he was driven
to Sicily, and went thence to Cumse, where
the Sibyl conducted him to the lower world to

hear the fates of his posterity. After a voyage
of seven years, and the loss of thirteen ships,

he reached the Tiber, where King Latinus re-

ceived him, and promised him his daughter
Lavinia, betrothed to Turnus by her mother
Amata. Turnus declared war, and, in a com-
bat with ^neas, was killed. iEneas married
Lavinia, and in her honour built Lavinium : he
succeeded Latinus, and, after a short reign,

was killed in war with the Etrurians, or
drowned in the Numicus. Strabo says .(Eneas

never left his country, but rebuilt Troy ; and
this was evidently Homer's belief: some sup-
pose that he fell to the share of Neoptolemus,
and was with Andromache carried to Thessaly,
whence he escaped to Italy ; others that, after

coming to Italy and establishing Ascanius, he
returned to Troy. , The Csesars traced their

origin to .^neas ; and his wanderings and ad-
ventures in Italy form the subject of the great
Latin epic, the ALneid of Virgil. 2. Silvius,
sil'-vi-ns, a son of ^Eneas and Lavinia, so
called from his mother having retired into a
wood after the death of iEneas ; he succeeded
Ascanius in Latium, though opposed by his

predecessor's son Julius. 3. A Spartan ambas-
sador to Athens, in the eighth year of the Pelo-
ponnesian war. 4. An ancient writer on tac-

tics, epitomized by Cineas, Pyrrhus's friend.

5. A Platonist, of Gaza, converted to Chris-
tianity, A.D. 485, and author of Theophrastus,
a dialogue on immortality.
iENEiA, ce-vei'-a, or ^Enia, a;-ni'-a, the Jani-

culum (q. v.).

M-KTs.siV)'E.uv5,ee'-ne-st-dS'-7Jttis. i. An Argive
general. 2. A Cretan writer, pupil of Pyrrho
the Sceptic.

^NiANES, (F-nt-d'-nes, an ancient race,
migrated from Ossa to South Thessaly, on the
Sperchetus.
^Eniochi, a-nV-Sch-i, a people of Asiatic

Sannatia.

..^jsar

iENUs, ee'-nus, a city of Thrace, at the east
mouth of the Hebrus. 2. A river in Rhsetia.
^NVRA, ce-ny'-ra, a town of Thasos.
yEoLiA, (E-ol'-i-a. I. A name ofArne, daughter

of .^olus. 2. Or .^OLis, ce'-ol-is, a country of
Asia Minor, near the .^gean, with Troas on
the N. and Ionia at the S. ; and named from
.(Eolus, son of Hellen, who migrated from
Greece about 1124 B.C.; the inhabitants,

/EoLES, cb'-oI-Ss, or ^olii, cB-oH-i-i, had twelve
considerable cities, Cumse and Lesbos being
the most famous, and held many of the neigh-
bouring islands. Sappho and Alcseus being
natives of Lesbos, the former is called ^oitci
pnella, and lyric poetry Solium carmen. 3.

An ancient name of Thessaly. 4. See .iEoLi^.
NuOi.iM, ce-ol'-i-cB, or ^olia, a-dl'-t-a, and

./EoLiDEs, ee-ol'-i-des, seven islands N.E. of

Sicily,— Lipara, Hiera, Strongyle, Didyme,
Ericusa, Phcenicusa, and Euonymos ; they
were the retreat of the winds, whose king was
iEolus : they were also called Vulcdntce and
HepkiEstlddes, now Lipari.

yEoLiDA, ce-ol'-id-a. i. A city of Tenedos.
2. A city near Thermopylae.

.(EoLiDES, ce-ol'-t-des, a patronymic -of

Ulysses—from his mother Anticlea being preg-
nant by Sisyphus, .bolus's son, when she
married Laertes—and ofAthamas and Misenus.
2. See ^OLi,^.

.iEoLUS, ce'-ol-2is. I. Son of Hippotus, was
made by Juno king of winds, in iEolise : he gave
Ulysses, on his return from Troy to Ithaca, all

the adverse winds in bags ; but his Qompanions
from curiosity opened them. 2. A king of

Etruria, father of Macareus and Canace. 3.

A son of Hellen, and husband of Enaretta.
jEIora, cB-o'-ra, a festival of Erigone at

Athens.
.^PYTUS. a^py-his. i. King ol Messenia,

son of Cresphontes and Merope, educated in

Arcadia by Cypselus, his mother's father : he
regained his kingdom by killing the usurper
Polyphonies, who had forced Merope to marry
him. 2. A son of Hippothous, forcibly entered
Neptune's temple near Mantinea, and was
blinded by salt water from the altar : he was
killed by a serpent in hunting. 3. A mythical
king of Arcadia.

.^QUi, ce'-qui, or .^QUICOLI, ce-qzit'-col-i, or

-<Equicol^, ce-quV-col-<^ , a people of East
Latium, near Tibur, very hostile to infant

Rome, and conquered finally 302 B.C.

^Erias, af-ri as, an ancient king of Cypru.s,

who built the temple of Paphos.
Aerope, d-ey'-d-pe, wife of Atreus (q. v.).

^Eropus, ar'-Sp-ns. i. A general of Epirus,

in Pyrrhus's re«gn. 2. Regent of Orestes,

infant son of Archclaus, king of Macedonia.

3. A mountain of Chaonia.
iEsAcus, ce'-sd-cus, a river ofTroy, near Idau

2. A son of Priam by Alexirrhoe, or by Arisba

;

enamoured of Hesperia, he pursued her into

the woods ; the nymph flung herself into the

sea and was made a bird, and .^sacus, following

her example, was made a cormorant.
iEsAR, afsar, or .^Esarus, eff-siir-us, a river of
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^schines

Magna Gr«cia, falling into the sea near Cro-
tona.

-^SCHiNES, ees'-chtn-?s. i. An Athenian
orator, rival of Demosthenes, about 342 B.C. :

son of Atrometus, he boasted of noble descent,

but was reproached by Demosthenes for his low
birth. Their rivalry began when ambassadors
at Philip's court, 347, where ^Eschines was
bribed : iEschines impeached Ctesiphon when
he proposed a golden crown as reward for

Demosthenes, regarding which we have the

extant rival orations of i'Eschines in
CteslpJi07itein and Demosthenes de Cdrvnd.
iEschines was defeated, and retired to Rhodes,
where he died 314. 2. A disciple of Socrates,

author of several dialogues.

iEscHRiON, (esf-chri-on. i. A Mytilenean
poet, intimate with Aristotle, accompanied
Alexander into Asia. 2. A physician, com-
mended by Galen, and a writer on husbandry.

iEs. wy\Ai^, ce^-chyl-ns. i.Asoldlerand tragic

poet of Athens, son of Euphorion, and brother

to Cynsegirus, born 525 B.C., fought at Mara-
thon, Salamis, and Plataea, and wrote ninety

tragedies, ofwhich forty gained prizes, but only
seyen are extant ; viz., Prometheus vi7ichis,

Septem contra TJiebas, Persee, Agamevinon,
Choeph5ra, Etmienldes, Svpplices : he first

introduced two actors, gave suitable dresses,

and removed the commission of murder from
the stage. His imagination was strong and
comprehensive, but too wild, fruitful in prodi-

gies, but disdaining probabilities : his style is

obscure. He was accused of impiety and con-

demned, but pardoned, on, it is said, his brother
Amynias uncovering an arm of which the hand
was lost at Salamis. He withdrew to Sicily,

where he was killed, 456, by an eagle dropping
a tortoise on his bald head, supposing it to be
a stone. He is said to have been addicted to

intoxication. 2. A native of Cnidus, who
taught rhetoric to Cicero.

iSscuLAPius, ces'-cnl-d'p-i-iis, the god of
healing, son of Apollo by Coronis, or by
Larissa, daughter of Phlegias. The mother
vi'as killed by Apollo with lightning, from
jealousy, but the babe in her womb was saved,
and educated by Chiron ; by another version,

the mother, to conceal the oirth, exposed the
child near Epidaurus, where he was fed by a
goat of Aresthanas, and guarded by the dog of
the flock. iEsculapius was physician to the
Aroonauts, and restored many to life, for

which Jupiter, at Pluto's complaint, stnick
him dead : Apollo, in anger, killed the Cyclops
who made the thunderbolt, .^sculapius after

death, was worshipped at Epidaurus, Perga-
mus, Athens, Smyrna, &c. ; goats, bulls, lambs,
and pigs were sacrificed, and the cock and
serpent were sacred to him. A temple was,
291 B.C., raised to him at Rome for his being
supposed to have driven away a pestilence,

when he hid himself as a serpent among the
reeds in an island of the Tiber. .<Esculapius

was represented with a large beard, in one
hand a serpent-wreathed staff, and the other
hand supported by a serpent's head.

Aetion

iEsEPUS, ce-se'-pus, a son of Bucolion.
iEsERNiA, cE-ser'-ni-a, a city of the Sam-

nites.

w(Esis, a^-sis, a river of Italy, separating
Umbria from Picenum ; and a town on the
same.
.^SON, a;'-s5n. i. Son of Cretheus, and twin-

brother of Pelias, succeeded his father in

lolchos, but was soon exiled by Pelias. He
married Alcimede, by whom he had Jason.
Jason demanded the kingdom of Pelias, who
persuaded him to go in search of the golden
fleece ; on his return with Medea, she filled

the veins of iEson with the juice of certain
herbs, and so restored him to youth. iEson
killed himself by drinking bull's blood to avoid
the persecution of Pelias. 2. A town and river

of Thessaly.
iEsoNiDES, a-sd'-nt-des, patronymic ofJason.
.^sopus, (E-sd'-piis. I. A Phrygian slave,

liberated for his sallies of genius. He travelled

through Greece and Egypt, but chiefly resided
in Lydia with Crossus, who sent him to consult
the Delphian oracle ; the Delphians, offended
with his sarcasms, accused him of stealing a
vessel from the temple, and threw him from a
rock, 561 B.C. The fables now circulating

under his name include those of wits before
and after his age. 2. Claudius, clat/-di-Jts,

a Roman actor, intimate with Cicero, and
possessor of an immense fortune ; his son
melted precious stones to drink at his enter-

tainments.
iEsuLA, a^-sii-la, a town on a mountain

between Tibur and Prseneste.

i^svETES, ce-sy-e'-tes, a Trojan, from whose
tomb Polites spied out what the Greeks did in

their ships during the Trojan war.
tEthalia, ce-thal'-i-a, or iETHERiA, ee-ther'-

i-a, an island between Etruria and Corsica,
now Elba.
vEthalides, £E-thdl'-l-des, ja. herald, son of

Mercury : his soul migrated into Pythagoras.
./Ethion, (e'-t/u-on, a man slain at the nup-

tials of Andromeda.
Mthiovia, (F-thi-o'-pl-a, a country of Africa,

S. of Egypt, divided into East, near Meroe,
and West, near the Mauri ; but little known
to the ancients, though Homer styles its inhabi-

tants the justest of men and favourites of the
gods. The name of Ethiopia was given to

every country whose inhabitants are of a black
colour.

i^THON, ath'-on. I. A horse of the sun. 2. A
horse of Pallas, which shed tears at the death
of his master. 3. A horse of Hector.
iETHRA, (eth'-ra. i. Daughter of Pittheus,

king of Troezene, was mother of Theseus by
iEgeus (q. v.) : she was carried away by Castor
and Pollux when they recovered Helen, whom
Theseus had stolen : she went with Helen to

Troy. 2. An Oceanid, generally called Pleione,

and wife of Atlas.

Aetion, d-ef-i-on, or Eetion, e-ef-l-on.

I. The father of Andromache, was killed at

Thebes, with his seven sons, by the Greeks. 2. A
famous painter, who painted Alexander going
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^tna

to celebrate his nuptials with Roxane, a painting

so much admired at the Olympic games that

the president gave him his daughter.
iETNA, cet'-fia, a mountain of Sicily, famous

for its volcano (first mentioned by Pindar), in

action for nearly 3,000 years. It is 2 miles in

perpendicular height, 180 round at the base,

with an ascent of 30; the crater is 3.^ miles in

circumference. The summit is covered with

snow, but the sides are very fertile. Under
iEtna Jupiter confined Typhon or Enceladus,
and Vulcan had his forge.

i^TOLiA, (E-td'-li-a, a country bounded by
Epirus on N., Acarnania on W., and Locris on
E., named from ^Etolus. Its rude inhabitants
little known before, became formidable as allies

and as enemies of Rome, after the ruin of
Athens and Sparta, till conquered by Fulvius.

.-Etolus, (B-to'-lus, son of Endymion of Elis

and Iphianassa, was father of Pleuron and
Calydon by Pronoe. Having accidentally

killed Apis, son ot Phoroneus, he went to settle

in Greece, and gave his name to ^Etolia.

Afer, nf-er. i. Any inhabitant of Africa. 2.

An Informer under Tiberius and his successors,

was an orator, teacher of Quintilian, and made
consul by Domitian ; he died a.d. 59.

Afkanius, L., a/-rd' nt-7ts. i. A Roman
comic poet, imitator of Menander, 100 B.C. 2.

A general of Pompey, conquered by Caesar in

Spain and at Thapsus. 3. Q., author of a
severe satire on Nero, for which he was put to

death in the Pisonian conspiracy.

Africa, af'-rl-ca, called Libya by the
Greeks, one of the three parts of the ancient

world, and the largest peninsula in the globe ;

bounded on the E. by Arabia and the Red
Sea, on the N. by the Mediterranean, S. and
"VV. by the ocean. Greatest length, 4,300
miles ; greatest breadth, 3,500. Joined on E.
to Asia by an isthmus 60 miles long, which
some of the Ptolemies vainly endeavoured to

pierce with a canal, now successfully achieved
by M. Lesseps. Only the maritime parts were
known to the ancients, whose imaginations
peopled the south of it with monsters of every
kind.
Africanum Mare, af-ri-cd'-mim inar'-e,

the part of the Mediterranean on the coast of
Africa.

Africanus, af-ri-cd'-nus. i. A blind poet,
commended by Ennius. 2. A Christian writer

and chronicler, about a.d. 222. 3. A lawyer,
disciple of Papinian, and friend of the emperor
Alexander. 4. Epithet of the Scipios, from the
conquest of Africa (j^^ Scipio).

Agagrian^: Port^e, a-gag'-ri-d'-napor'-fa:

,

gates at Syracuse, near which the dead were
buried-
Agamedes, ag--d-me'-des, and Trophonius,

two architects who made the entrance to the
Delphic temple, and asked the god for the best
of gifts, and, eight days after, they were found
dead in bed. According to another account,
they robbed the treasury ; Agamedes was en-
trapped, and his brother was swallowed up by
the earth.

Agathoclea

Agamemnon, dg-d-tnetn'-ndn, king of My-
cenae and Argos, brother of Menelaus, and son
of Plisthenes (q. v.), the son of Atreus, but
called by Homer son of Atreus. On Atreus's

death, his brother Thyestes seized Argos, and
removed Menelaus and Agamemnon, who went
to Polyphldus, king of Sicyon, and then to

QEneus, king of ^tolia, where they were
educated. Agamemnon married Clytemnestra

(q. v.), and Menelaus Helen, daughters of Tyn-
darus, king of Sparta, who helped them to

recover their father's kingdom ; Agamemnon
establishing himself at Mycenae, and Menelaus
succeeding Tyndarusat Sparta. When Helen
was stolen by Paris, Agamemnon became com-
mander-in-chief of the forces against 'JYoy

;

and when adverse winds kept the fleet at Aulis,

he sacrificed his daughter Iphigenia (q. v.) to

Diana : he showed great valour at Troy, where
his quarrel about Briseis with Achilles made
the latter withdraw, and inflicted great loss on
the Greeks. After the capture of Troy, Cas-
sandra fell to his share, and prophesied his

murder by Clytemnestra, to which he paid no
heed : he returned to Argos, where, as he was
leaving the bath, he was murdered by Clytem-
nestra and her paramour /Egisthus (q. v.), and
afterwards avenged by Orestes.
Agamemnonius, dg'-d-mem-nSft'-t-us, or

Agamemnonides, dg'-d-mem-non' i-des, Ores-
tes.

Aganippe, ag-a-nip'-pe, a famous fountain
of Boeotia, at foot of Mount Helicon, tributary

of the Permessus, and sacred to the Muses,
thence named Aganippides, dg-dn-ip'-ptd-es.

Ag.\penor, dg-d-pen'-or. i. The commander
of Agamemnon's fleet. 2. Son of Ancaeus and
grandson of Lycurgus, was, after the fall of
Troy, carried by a storm into Cyprus, and
built Paphos.

A.G\'R\^TK,dg-a.r-i^-ta. 1. A daughter of Clis-
thenes, was wooed by all the princes of Greece,
and married Megacles. 2. A daughter of
Hippocrates, married Xanthippus : before the
birth of Pericles, she dreamt she had given
birth to a lion.

Agasict.es, dg ds^-t-cles, king of Sparta, son
of Archldamus.
Agassi, dg-as^-sce, a city of Thess'-ly.

Agasthenes, dg-as'-then-es, father of Po-
lyxenus, fought against Troy as one of Helen's
suitors.

Agastrophus, dg-as'-trSph-us, a Trojan,
wounded bj' Diomedes.
Agatharchidas, dg-d-thar'-chid-as. i. A

Corinthian general in the Peloponneslan war.
2. A Samlan (or Cnldlan) philosopher and histo-

rian, flourished about 177 B.C.

Agatharchus, dg-d-tJiar'-chiis, an officer

in the Syracusan fleet.

KcKTViiK^, dg-dtli!-t-as. i. A Greek historian
of M.oX\2i. 2. A poet and historian temp. Jus-
tinian, of whose reign he wrote a history, in
continuation of Procopius, and also several
epigrams.
Agathoclea, dg-dth'-S-cle'-a, an Egyptian

courtesan, married by one of the Ptolemiw
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Agathocles

after destroying his wife : she and her brother
long governed the kingdom, and attempted the
life of the king's son.

Agathocles, ag-ath'-o-des. i. A debauched
youth, son of a potter, raised to wealth by
Damas, seized Syracuse 317 B.C., and reduced
Sicily : defeated at Himera by the Carthagi-
nians, 310, he for four years successfully waged
war in Africa, thence passed into Italy, and
won Crotona : he died 289 B.C. 2. A .son of
Lysimachus, made prisoner by the Getae

;

ransomed, he married Lysandra, daughter
of Ptolemy Lagus, and his aged father married
her sister Arsinoe, who, after her husband's
death, fearful for her children, attempted the
life of Agathocles ; he died 283 B.C., and Ly-
sandra fled to Seleucus. 3. A Greek of Baby-
lon, author of an account of Cyzicus. 4. A
Chian writer on husbandry.
Agathon, ag'-ath-on. i. A son of Priam. 2.

Of Samos, a historian of Scythia. 3. A trdgic
poet, flourished 406 B.C.

Agathyllus, ag-ath-yl'-lus, an elegiac poet
of Arcadia.
Agathyrsi, dg-atk-yr'-si (yvxxri^A from a son

of Hercules), an effeminate nation of Scythia,
who had their wives in common.
Agaui, ag-au'-i, a northern nation, fed on

milk.

Agave, ag-dv'-e, daughter of Cadmus and
Hermione, wife of Echion, and mother of Pen-
theus (q. v.), killed her husband in celebrating

the orgies of Bacchus : she was deified after

death, having contributed to the education of
Bacchus.
Agelastus, d-ge-l(is'-tus. i. An epithet of

Crassus, grandfather of M. Liclnius Crassus,
from having laughed only once in his life, when
he saw an ass eat thistles. 2. Pluto, from his

melancholy face.

Agelaus, ag-e'ld'-ns. 1. One of Penelope's
suitors. 2. A servant of Priam, who preserved
Paris when exposed on Ida. 3. A king of
Corinth, son of Ixion.

Agendicum, ag-en'-dic-nm, capital of the
Senones.
Agknou, d-ge'-fior. i. Kingof Phoenicia, son

(jf Neptune and Libya, and brother of Belus,
married Telephassa, by whom he had Cadmus,
Phoenix, Cilix, and Europa. 2. A son of An-
tenor.

Agenorioes, dge-nor'-t-des, any descendant
ofAgcnor.
AGERINU.S, ag-e-rl'-nus, a freedman ofAgrip-

pina, accused of attempting Nero's life.

Agesander, dg-es-an'-der, sculptor of
Rhodes under Vespasian; the famous Laocoon
is his work.
Agesilaus, a^-l/-z-/rt'-7/j. i. Kingof Sparta,

of the Agidae family, son of Doryssus, and
father of Archelaus : in his reign Lycurgus's
reforms were made. 2. AsonofArchidamus II.,

of the Proclidae family, made king of Sparta
in preference to his nephew Leotychides

:

warred successfully with King Artaxerxes of

Persia ; summoned home against the Athenians
and Bceotians, he traversed in thirty days the

Agnon

space which took Xerxes a year, and defeated
at Coronea, 394 B.C., the allied forces of
Athens, Thebes, Corinth, and Argos : during
his subsequent sickness the Spartans were
beaten in every battle, especially Leuctra, till

he again took command. He died on his re-

turn from Egypt, 361, his body being embalmed
and brought to Sparta. Agesilaus was of small
stature, and lame, and very abstemious. 3. A
brother of Themistocles, went as a spy into

the Persian camp, and stabbed, without fatal

effect, Mardonius instead of Xerxes. 4. Epi-
thet of Pluto.

AG-Esivoi.\s,dg-es-tJ>'-ol-is. i. Kingof Sparta,
son of Pausanias, victorious over Mantineans ;

was succeeded by Cleombrotus 380 B.C. 2.

King of Sparta, son of Cleombrotus ; was suc-
ceeded by Cleomenes II., 370 B.C.

Aggrammes, ag-gratn'-vies, a cruel king
of the Gangarides, son of a hairdresser ; the
queen was enamoured of his father, and made
him governor of the king's children ; and he
killed them to let his son by her, Aggrammes,
gain the throne.

AggriNjE, ag-grf-iice, a people near Mount
Rhodope.
AGiDiE, d'-gl-dcB, the descendants of Eury-

sthenes, named from his son Agis, shared the
Spartan throne with the Proclidae, and became
extinct in Cleomenes, son of Leonidas.
Agilaus, d-gi-ld'-7{s. i. A king of Corinth.

2. An ephor.
Agis, d'-gis. i. King of Sparta for one year,

son of Eurysthenes, was succeeded by Eches-
tratus, 1058 B.C. 2. A king of Sparta, who
warred against Athens and liberated many
Greek cities ; he tried to restore Lycurgus's
institutions, but perished In the attempt, being
strangled by order of the ephors, 240 B.C.

3. A king of Sparta, 427 B.C., son of Archida-
mus II., was distinguished in the war against

Epidaurus, victorious at Mantinea, and suc-

cessful in the Peloponneslan war. 4. A king of
Sparta, son of Archidamus, tried, by Persian

aid, to deliver Greece from Macedonia, but
was conquered and slain, with 5,300 Spartans,

by Alexander's general Antlpater, 330 B.C.

5. A Lycian, companion of .Aneas, killed in

Ital3^

Aglaia, ag-ld'-t-a, or Pasiphae, ^d-
siph'-d-e, one of the Graces.
Aglauros, ag-lan'-7-os, or Agraulos,

ag-ra7i'-los, daughter of Erechtheus, or of

Cecrops, changed into a stone by Mercury.
(See Herse.)
Agna, ag'-na, a deformed woman, in

Horace's time, who had many admirers.
Agnodice, ag-nod'-i-ce, an Athenian virgin,

who concealed her sex to learn medicine under
Hierophilus. She had extensive practice, and
was by the males of her profession accused
before the Areopagus of corruption ; but, con-
fessing her sex, was acquitted, and women
were afterwards admitted to the profession.

Agnon, ag'-ndn, son of NIcias, was present
at the capture of Samos by Pericles ; in the Pelo-

ponnesian war he went against Potidaa, but
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Agnonides

abandoned the expedition through disease. He
founded Amphipolis, which rebelled to Bra-

sidas.

Agnonides, ag-nSjt-'-zd-es, an Athenian
rhetor, put to death for falsely accusing Phocion
of treason.

Agonalia, ag-o-na'-li-a, and Agonia,
iig-ofi'-i-a, ancient Roman festivals, thrice a
year, for Janus.

KGo^^^Q,h.v\TO\A-i^\,ag-o'-nescdp'-t-td-ll'-ni,

quinquennial games on the Capitoline hill,

when prizes were given for poetical and lite-

rary, as well as bodily excellence ; instituted

387 B.C.

Agonothet^, dg-ojt-oth'-et-ce, judges at

the Greek games (Olympia, Nemea, &c.).

Agoracritus, ag-or-a'-crit-7ts, a Parian
sculptor, made a statue of Venus for Athens.

Agor.'VNOMI, dg-dr-d'-tid-vii, ten Athenian
magistrates, who had charge of the city, port,

and markets.
Agra, ag'-ra, a place of Ei.x:otia, near source

of Ilissus. Diana was called Agrcea from
hunting there.

AgRvEI, ag-rce'-i, and Agrenses, ag-ren'-ses.

I. A people of Arabia. 2. A people of ^Etolia.

K<^^KQK'~,,ag -rd-gas,ox K.c^PLGK^,ac'-rd-gas,
also Agrigentum, ag-ri-gen'-hmi (q. v.), a
river, mountain, and town of Sicily.

Agr.a^ri^ Leges, ng-rd'-ri-a; le'-ges, laws
for the distribution among the Romans of the
Itvtds gained by conquest : the most important
were Appuleia, Cassia, Cornelia, Flaminia,
Flavia, Julia, Licinia, Sempronia, Servilia,

Thoria (q. v.). They were the occasion of
fierce struggles of the poorer plebeians with
the wealthier plebeians and the patricians. The
latter leased large quantities of this state pro-
perty at a low rental, and in many cases had
been allowed to omit payment of the rental.

The Agrariae Leges aimed—besides dividing
newly-acquired territory among the poorer
plebeians—at limiting the amount to be held
by one person, and at re-distributing in accord-
ance with these limitations.

Agraulia, ag-rati'-li-a, an Athenian festi-

val for Agraulos, daughter of Cecrops.
Agraulos, ag-rau-los {see Aglauros).
Agrauonit^, ag-rau'-o-nl- tcE, a people of

Illyria.

Agrianes, a^-ri'-^-w^j, a river and people
of Thrace.
Agricola, ag-ric'-ol-a, father-in-law of his

biographer Tacitus, eminent for his virtues,

was governor of Britain A.D. 78, and first dis-

covered it to be an island : he was recalled out
of envy by DomUian, and ordered to enter
Rome in the night : he died 93, aged 55.
Agrigentum, ag-ri-gen'-ticin, a town of

Sicily, on Mount Agragas (q. v.), founded by a
Rhodian colony frcm Gela : its inhabitants
Vere noted for luxury and hospitahi.y ; the
•nonarchy was subverted by a democracy, from
i/hich Phalaris, 560 B.C., se'zed sovereign
power, which was also for a while held by
the Carthaginians, who destroyed it 405 : the
Ramans took it 2 to.

Agrius

Agrionia, ag-ri-o'-ni-a, annual festivals at
Orchomenos, in honour of Bacchus.
Agrippa, Vipsanius, M., d-grip'-pa, vtp-

sd7i!-l-us. I. Conqueror over Sextus Pompey,
was distinguished at Actium and Philippi, and
victorious in his e.xpeditions into Gaul and
Germany : he embellished Rome with splendid
buildings, among which was the Pantheon

;

after two years' retirement at Mytilene, from,

a quarrel with Marcellus, he was recalled by
Augustus, who gave him his daughter Julia in

marriage, 21 B.C., and the charge of the empire
during a two years' visit to Greece and Asia :

he had formerly been married to Pomponia,
daughter of Atticus, and Marcella, daughter
of Octavia : he died 12 B.C., aged 51. By Julia

he left five children, C. Ccesar Agrippa
(adopted by Augustus, made consul at 15, and
killed in Armenia by the treachery of Lollius),

L. Ccesar Agrippa (also adopted by Augustus,
but banished to Campania for sedition, and
assassinated in his 26th year by order of Livia

and Tiberius), Posthumus Agrippa, Agrip-
pina (who married Germanicus), and jftilia.

(who married Lepidus and was banished for

licentiousness). 2. Silvkts, j^zV-z/J-wj, king of

Latium, son of Tiberius Silvius, succeeded by
Romulus Silvius. 3. A consul, conquered the

.^qui. 4. Herodf.s, //^-w'-rt'i?j, son of Aristo-

bulus, and grandson of the Great Herod, was
tutor to Tiberius's grandchild, and imprisoned
by the tyrant : released on accession of Cali-

gula, he was made king of Judaea ; when
yielding to the flatteries of the Jews he was
struck w'llh.pedic7daris morbus, and died a.d.

43. 5. A son of Herodes, deprived of his

kingdom by the emperor Claudius in exchange
forotherprovinces : beforehim St. Paul pleaded.

He was with Titus at the siege of Jerusalem,
and died 100. 6. Menenius, nien-e'-nl-jis,

a Roman general, victorious over the Sam-
nites ; he appeased the plebs at a secession to

the Mans Sacer by the fable of the belly and
the members, and created the tribuneship of

the plebs 493 B.C.

Agripptna, d-grip-H'-na i. Wife of Tibe-
rius, repudiated for Julia. 2. A daughter of M.
Vipsanius Agrippa and Julia, the daughter of

Augustus, married Germanicus, and, when
Piso poisoned him in Syria, bore his ashes to

Italy, and accused Piso, who stabbed himself.

She was exiled by her enemy, the emperor
Tiberius, to Pandataria, where she died of

starvation, A. D. 26 ; she was a favourite of the

populace ; she left nine children. 3. Jul lA,

ju'-li-a, the daughter of Agrippina (2),

married Domitius Ahenobarbus a.d. 28, and
v/as mother of Nero : after her husband's death
she married her uncle, the emperor Claudius,

whom she killed to gain the throne for Nero ;

after many cruelties and much licentiousness,

she was assassinated a.d. 59, by Nero's

orders. •

Agrius, ag'-rt-us, son of Parthaon, drove

his brother OEneus from the throne, by whose
grandson, Dlomedes, he was expelled, on which
he killed himself.
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Agrotera

Agrotera, ag-rdt'-er-a, an anniversary
sacrifice of 500 goats to Diana at Athens, insti-

tuted by Callimachus the Polemarch, who
vowed as many goats as there might be killed

of the enemy at Marathon.
Agvieus, ag-yl'eus, epithet of Apollo, as

guardian of the streets at Athens.
Agylla, n-gyl'-la, a Pelasgian town of

Etruria, under Mezentius, when ^Eneas came
to Italy.

Agyll.«:us, d-gyl-lce'-ns, a gigantic wrestler

of Cleonas.
Agykium, a-gyr'-i-uvi, a town of Sicily,

where Diodorus the historian was born.
Ahala, a-ha'-la, surname of the Servilii

(q. v.).

Ahenobarbus, a-he^-no-bar'-bus, surname of
L. Domitius, and descendants, from his beard
having been touched, and its colour instantly

changed to that of bronze {(Ts), by Castor and
Pollux—on his discrediting the victory at Lake
Regillus, with which they acquainted him.
[See Domitius 2.)

AiDONEUS, rt-z-rt'5'-««/j. I. V\M\.o{ziS cmising
to disafpear.. 2. A king of the Molossi, who
imprisoned Theseus, for attempting with Piri-

thous to seize his daughter Prosei-pine ix:ar

the Acheron.
Aius LocuTius, ai'-us lo-cu'-tt-us (an-

nouncing speaker), a deity to whom a temple
was built by Camillus, after the conquest of
the Gauls, 390 B.C., from a plebeian, Ceditius,
having informed the tribunes that from above
the temple of Vesta, before the invasion, a
•upernatural voice had warned him that Rome
would be attacked by the Gauls—a prediction
neglected, but soon verified.

A]AX,dj'-ax. I. SonofTelamonand Periboea
or Eriboea, daughter of Alcathous, was the
bravest ofthe Greeks next to Achilles: he fought,
and at parting exchanged arms,withHector. On
the death of Achilles he disputed possession of
his arms with Ulysses, and was so enraged at
the latter receiving them from the Atreidae
that he slaughtered a flock of sheep, supposing
them to be the sonsof Atreus: he then stabbed
himself, the blood from the wound being
changed into the hyacinth : he was buried at
Sigaeum, and his tomb was visited by Alex-
ander. 2. T/ie Loc7'ian, son of King Oileus
of Locris, went, as a former suitor of Helen,
with forty ships against Troy. For offering
violence to Cassandra, who had fled to Pallas's
temple, on the night Troy fell, Pallas de-
stroyed his ship on his voyage home ; he swam
to a rock and said he was safe in spite of the
gods, when Neptune struck the rock with his
trident, and Aja-x was drowned. His body
was afterwards found by the Greeks, and black
sheep offered on his tomb.

Alab.'VND.^ (-se, or -5rum), dl-a-ban'-da, a
prosperous inland town of Caria; its nelgh-
Dourhood abounded with scorpions.
Alalcomen^, dl-al-covt'-en-ce, a city of

Boeotia, where some suppose Pallas (Alalco-
MENEis, nl-al'-com-ht-e'-is) was born.
Alalia, dl-al'-i-a, ^ town of Corsica, built

Albula

by a Phocaean colony, 564 B.C., destroyed by
Scipio 262 B.C., and afterwards rebuilt by
Sulla : it was also called Alerla.
Alamanni, dl-d-mnn'-tn, a people of Ger-

many, near the Hercynian Forest, very inimi-
cal to Rome.

AL.A.NI, al-d'-ni, a powerful people of Sar-
matia, near the Palus Mseotis.
Alares, dl'-dr-es, a people of Pannonla.
Alaricus, dl-d-ri'-cus, king of the Goths,

plundered Rome in the reign of Honorius, died
A.D. 410.

Alastor, d-las'-tor, armourbearer of King
Sarpedon, of Lycia, killed by Ulysses.
Alazon, d-laz'-on, a tributary of the Cyrus,

separating Albania from Iberia.

Alba, Sit.vivs, al'-ba,sii'-vl-us. i. Son and
successor of King Latinus Silvius, of Latium,
reigned thirty-six years. 2. Longa, loji'-ga,

a city of Latium, built by Ascanius 1152 B.C.,

where iEneas found, according to the prophecy
of Helenus and of the god of the river, a
ivhite sow with a litter of thirty : long the
powerful rival of Rome, it was destroyed 665
B.C., and its inhabitants lemoved to Rome. 3.

FuCENTiA, Ju-cen'-tl-a, a city of the Marsi.

4. Voyw'EiA, poni-pei'-a, a town in Liguria.

Albani, al-bd'-ni, and Albenses, al-ben'-ses,

the inhabitants of the three cities Alba.
Albania, al-bd'-nt-a, a country of Asia, be-

tween th» Caspian Sea and Iberia.

Albanus, al-bd'-nus, a mountain with a lake,

near Alba Longa, sixteen miles from Rome ;

on it the Latince Jer'ue were celebrated ; the
lake was drained by the Romans at the siege of
Veil.

Albici, al-bl'-ci, a people of Gallia Aqui-
tania.

Albinovanus, C. Pedo, al'-btn-5-vd'-7ius,

ped'-o. I. An elegiac poet, contemporary with
Ovid. 2. See Celsus.
ALBINTEMELIUlMja/^w'-^/w-^-Zi-J/WjatOWn

of Liguria.

Ai.BiNUS, Ci^ovuvs, albt'-7t7ts,cild-dt-»s. i. A
native of Adrumetum, in Africa, made governor
of Britain by Commodus, a.d. 192; elected
emperor by his soldiers after the murder of
Pertinax, he was overthrown in Gaul by
Severus, his head cut off, and body thrown
into the Rhone, 198. 2. A praetorian, sent as
ambassador from the senate to Sulla, during
the civil wars, and put to death. 3. A plebeian
who conveyed the Vestals from Rome when
sacked by the Gauls. 4. A. Posthumus,
post'-hiim-ns, consul 151 B.C., author of a Greek
history of Rome.
Ai.moN, al'-bi-OH. i. Son of Neptune by Am-

phitrite, established a kingdom in Britain, and
first introduced astronomy and shipbuilding :

he was killed with stones by Jupiter at the
mouth of the Rhone, for opposing Hercules'
passage. 2. The largest island of Europe, now
Great Britain, so called from (i) its chalky
ivhite cliffs, or, from the Celtic, high island.

Albis, aH-bis, a river of Germany, the Elbe.

Albula, nl'-l/fi-la, the ancient n^me of th?
Tiber.
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Albxinea Alcman

Ai-tUNEA, al-bii'-ne-a, a wood at Tibur,
i.car the Anio, sacred to the Muses, and named
from a Sibyl, who was worshipped there in a
icmple still remaining. Near it was a sul-

phureous lake, which flowed by the Albula
1 3 1:3 the Anio.
Alburn us, al-bur'-nus, a lofty mountain of

Lucania, where the Tanager rises.

Albutius, al-bu'-tl-its. i. A sordid man,
father to Canidia : he used to beat his servants,

lest, when they offended, he might have no
time to punish them. 2. An Epicurean philo-

sopher, born at Rome ; made governor of
Sardinia, but banished by the senate.

Alc.«us, al-ca/-us. i. A famous lyric poet of i

Mytilene, in Lesbos, 600 B.C. : he fled from a
|

battle, when his enemies hung up his armour
\

i;i the temple of Pallas. He paid his addresses ;

to Sappho. He invented alcaics, but of his
|

\\ orks only fragments remain. 2. An epigram-
|

inaiist. 3. A comic poet. 4. A son of Perseus, 1

f.uher of Amphitryon and Anaxo, from whom
Hercules was called Alcldes. 5. A son of
Hercules by a maid of Omphale.

ALCAMENES,rt/-Crt;«'-/-«^f. I. King of Sparta,
of the Agidae family, reigned 779-742 B.C., after
his father Telechus. 2. A statuary, 448 B.C.,

distinguished for statues of Venus and Vulcan.
Alcander, al-can'-der. i. An attendant of

Sarpedon, killed by Ulysses. 2. A Trojan,
killed by Turnus.
Alcandre, al-can'-dre, wife of Polybius,

a rich Theban.
Alcanor, al-cd'-iidr, a Trojan, whose sons,

Pandarus and Bitias, followed ^neas to Italy.

2. A son of Phorus, killed by iEneas.
Alcathoe, al-cdth'-o-e, a name of Megara,

in Attica.

Ai.c\THOVS,al-cdfh'-o-us. i. Ason ofPelops,
who, being suspected of murdering his brother
Chrysippus, came to Megara, killed a lion

that had killed the king's son, and suc-
ceeded to the kingdom. 2. Husband of
Anchises' daughter Hippodamia, killed by
Idomeneus. 3. A friend of .^neas, killed in

the Rutulian war.
Alce, al'-ce. i. One of Actaeon's dogs. 2. A

town of Celtiberia.

Alcenor, al-ce'-)ior, an Arglve who, with
Chromius, survived the combat of 300 Argives
with 300 Spartans.
Alceste, al-ces'-te, or Alcestis, al-ces'-tis,

daughter of Pelias and Anaxibia, with her sisters

put Pelias to death to have him restored to youth
by Medea, who then refused. They fled to

Admetus, who married Alceste, and was at-

tacked by their brother Acastus, and ransomed
from imprisonment by Alceste devoting herself i

to death. For another version, see Admetus.
Alcibiades, al-cl-bi'-d-des, son of Clinias 1

and Dinomache, an Athenian general, disciple

of Socrates, famous for his enterprising spirit,
|

versatile genius, and natural foibles. He en-
couraged the Athenians to go against Syracuse,
but, from the destruction of the Hermse, he 1

was tried for impiety after he had sailed, and
deprived of his cqmmand. He took refuge

1

with the Spartans, and next, 412, with Tissa-
phernes. Recalled to Athens, 411, he obliged
the Spartans to sue for peace, made several
conquests in Asia, and was received in triumph
at Athens, 407 ; but in 406, unsuccessful against
Cyme, he had to retire, and in 404 took refuge
with Pharnabazus, whom he almost induced
to wage war with the Spartans, when their ^3.

general, Lysander, prevailed upon the satrap »

to murder him : slaves set his cottage on fire t
and killed him with darts, when trying to • .

escape, 404, aged 46. His was a most unique
character, uniting heroism, strategy, states-

manship, philosophj', and debaucherj'.
'

K\^c\T>KTAAS,al-cid'-d-7nas. 1. Of Cos, father
of Ctcsilla. 2. A philosopher and orator, pupil
of Gorgias, Jlor. 424 B.C., and wrote a treatise

on Death.
Alcidamus, al-ct-ddl-jHiis, an Athenian rhe-

torician, who wrote a eulogy on Death.
Alcidas, al-ci'-das, a Spartan, sent with

twenty-three ships against Corcyra in the Pelo-
ponnesian war.
Alcides, al-cl'-des. i. Hercules, from his

grandfather Alcaeus. 2. Epithet of Pallas in
Macedonia.
Alcimede, al-cijn'-e-de, mother of Jason by

iEson.
Alcinous, al-ctn'-o-us, son of Nausithous

and Periboea, king of Phseacia, praised for his

love of agriculture. By his niece Arete he had
several sons and a daughter, Nausicaa. He
entertained Ulysses, and heard the recital of
his adventures.
Ai.ciPHRON, al!-ci-phrd7t, an elegant Greek

epistolary writer, about a. D. 180. The epistles

under his name are fictitious.

Alcithoe, al-clth'-o-e, a daughter ofMinyas,
changed into a bat, and her spindle and yarn
into a vine and ivy, for her ridicuUng Bacchus's
orgies.

A\JzyiMOti,alc-i>t(B'-dn. i. Son ofAmphiaraus
and Eriphyle (q. v.), was charged by his

father, on going to Thebes, to avenge his

death on Eriphyle, whom he killed, for which
he was persecuted by the Furies till cleansed
by Phlegeus, whose daughter Alphesiboea he
married. Alcmaeon gave her the fatal neck-
lace which Eriphyle had received to betray
his father, and then divorced her for Callirrhoe,

for whom he wished to recover the necklace
from Alphesiboea, when he was slain by her
brothers. 2. A Pythagorean philosopher of
Crotona. 3. A son of Syllus, driven from
Messenia by the Heraclidae, was founder of
the A IcmtednldcE in Athens.
AlcM/EONID^, nk-mcB-d'-nl-dts, a noble

family in Athens, descended from Alcmseon (3);

were banished, 595 B.C., for Megacles' sacrilege,

and restored 560. For 300 talents they built,

in a magnificent manner, the burnt temple of
Delphi, 548 ; and by their influence the Pythia
prevailed on the Spartans to deliver Athens
from the Pisistratidse, 510 ; and one of them,
Clisthenes, gave a new constitution to Athens.
Alcman, aid-man, a lyric poet of Sardiaiaa

630 B.C., wj-o^e In Doric : fra§ments remaiiu
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Alcmena

Alcmena, alc-me'-7ia, daughter of King
Electrj'on of Argos, who promised her and his

crown to Amphitrj'on if he would revenge on
the Teleboae the death of his sons. In Amphi-
tryon's absence against them, Jupiter assumed
his form, and, announcing success, became by
Alcmena father of Hercules, born at the same
birth with Iphiclus, her son by Amphitryon.
Near the time of Hercules' birth, Jupiter
promised to give power over all his neighbours
and the children of his own blood to a child

born that day, whereon Juno delayed the
labour of Alcmena, and hastened that of the
wife of King Sthenelus of Argos, who bore
Eurystheus, to whom Hercules (q. v.) was sub-
jected. After Amphitryon's death, Alcmena
married Rhadamanthus.
Alcyone, al-cy'-o-ne, or Halcvone, /^rtZ-ci^-

S-ne. I. Daughter of.(Eolus, married Ceyx, who
was drowned when going to consult the oracle

at Ciaros : Alcyone dreamed of his fate, and
flung herself into the sea, and she and her hus-
band were changed into halcyons. 2. A Pleiad,

daughter of Atlas, mother of Arethusa by
Neptune, and Eleulhera by Apollo. 3. A
daughter of Evenus, after marriage carried

away by Apollo. 4. Meleager's wife. 5. A
town of Thessaly.
Aldescus, al-des'-cus, a river of European

Sarmatia, flowing frotn the Riphasan mountains.
Alduabis, al-di^-d-bis [see Dubis).
Alea, al'-c-a. i. Minerva, from her temple

by Aleus, at Tegea. 2. A town of Arcadia,
built by Aleus.
Alebion, a-le'-bi-on, and Dercynus, sons of

Neptune, killed by Hercules for stealing his

oxen.
Alecto, d^iec'-td, one of the Eumenides

(q.v.).

Alectryon, d-lec'-tr^-on, a youth stationed
at the door by Mars when visiting Venus, to

watch the approach of Phoebus : he was
changed into a cock for falling asleep.

Alectus, a-led-ttts, a usurper in Britain

;

died A.D. 296.

Aleius Campus, d-l^-i-ns caui'-ptis, a place
in Lycia, where Bellerophon fell from his

horse Pegasus.
Alemanni dl-e-^nan'-ni [see Ai.amanni).
Alemon, a-ie'-7}ton, father of Myscellus

;

founded Crotona.
Aleria, d-ler'-i-a [see Alalia).
Alesa, d-le'-sa, or Achronidion, a-chrd7i-

id'-i-on, a town of Sicily, made by the Romans
an independent city.

Ai.ESL^, d-les'-l-a, a city of the Mandubii,
founded by Hercules, and conquered by Julius
Csesar 52 B.C.

Alethes, d-le'-ihes. i. King of Corinth, son

of Hippotas, and first of the Heraclidse. 2. An
aged companion of ^neas.
Aletrium, d-let'-ri-ujn, a town of the

Hernici, W. of Sora.
Aleuad^, d-leu'-d-d(e, a royal family, de-

scendants of King Aleuas, d-leu'-as, of

Larissa, in Thessaly, betrayed their country

to Xerxes.

Alexander

Alexamenus, dl-ex-atn'-en-US, murder<.T of
Nabis, of Sparta, was soon after killed by tbe
people.
Alex.\nder I., dl-ex-an'-der. i. Son of

Amyntas, tenth king of Macedonia : he killed

the Persian ambassadors for their behaviour
to the women at his father's court : he first

made the Macedonians prominent : he reigned

43 years, and died 455 B.C. 2. Alexander II.

son of Amyntas II., and king of Macedonia,
was murdered by his younger brother Ptolemy,
367 B.C. 3. Alexander III., or the Great,
son of Philip and Olympias, born 356 B.C., on
the night when Diana's temple at Ephesus was
burnt by Eratostratus, which conflagration,

with many other prodigies at and before his

birth, was taken as an omen of his future

grcatne-ss. He was educated by Aristotle, and
charged with the government at 15, during
the absence in war of his father, whom he soon
after followed to the field, and whose life he
saved in battle. Offended at Philip's divorce
of Olympias for Cleopatra, he withdrew to his

mother, but was soon recalled ; and, on Philip

being murdered, 336, he avenged his death.

He conquered Thrace and Illyricum, and de-
stroyed Thebes, and, at the head of all the
forces of Greece, invaded Asia, 334 ; defeated
Darius at the Granicus ; conquered Asia
Minor ; again defeated Darius at Issus, 333,
and Arbela, 331 ; took Tyre after a siege of
seven months, putting all to the sword ; con-
quered Egypt, Media, Syria, and Persia ; was
saluted as a god at the temple of Jupiter
Ammon, and built Alexandria as his capital of
an immense empire, to extend from the Medi-
terranean to the Ganges. He invaded India,

327, where his conquests were checked by
King Porus (q.v.); and, after invading
Scythia, and visiting the Indian Ocean, 326,

he entered Babylon, 325, where, as foretold by
the magicians, he died, universally regretted,

323, aged 32, after reigning 12 years 8 months.
His sudden death was ascribed to poisoning

by Antipater, and excess of drinking. Many
conspiracies had been formed against him by
his officers, but discovered. The wife of
Darius, who, with her children, had been
kindly treated by Alexander, killed herself on
hearing of his death. Alexander was very
brave and truthful, but proud, and, at times,

cruel. He forbade any one to make his statue

but Lysippus, and any one to paint his por-

trait but Apelles. When dying, he gave his

ring to Perdiccas, as if to name him successor,

and declared to his officers that the worthiest

among them should succeed him. At first it

was determined to name his brother Philip

Aridccus regent, till Roxane, then pregnant by
Alexander, should give birth to a legitimate

heir ; but the generals quarrelled among them-
selves. All Alexander's family and infant

children were put to death by Cassander
(q.v.). (^^-^ Perdiccas, Eumenes, Ptolemy,
Antipater, Craterus, Seleucus, Antigo-
Nus, Lysimachus, Leonatvs.) 4. A spn pf

Alexander JII., by Roxane, killed by C*s-
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Alexandra

snnder. 5. A king of Corinth, killed on resto-
'•

!m of Telestes. 6. A son of King Cassander,
Macedonia, joint king with Antipater, and
J by Demetrius. 7. Molossus, mo-los'-

, a king of Epirus, succeeded Arybas

;

banished Timolaus, and warred with the
Romans in Italy. 8. A king of Epirus, son
of Pyrrhus ; conquered Macedonia, and, after

being expelled by Demetrius, again gained it

by aid of ihe Acarnanians. 9. A king of Syria,

expelled by Nicanor and his father-in-law,

Ptolemy Philometer. 10. Bala, ba'-la, a
merchant, succeeded Demetrius as king of
Syria ; conquered Nicanor, by whose son,

Antiochus Gryphus, he was killed. 11.

Ptolem^us, ptol-e-mie'-iis, raised to the
throne by his mother Cleopatra, reigned in

Egypt with his brother Ptolemy Lathurus :

Cleopatra expelled, but again recalled him ;

he soon after killed her, and was himself killed

by a subject. 72. Ptolem.«us II., son of
Ptolemseus I. : educated in Cos : was, when king
of Egypt, made prisoner by Mithridates, but
escaped, and was restored to his throne by
Sulla, but murdered in a few days by his sub-
jects. 13. Ptolem^us III., succeeded his

brother (Ptolemseus II.); was, after a peaceful
reign, banished by his subjects, and died,

65 B.C., at lyre, bequeathing Egypt to the
Romans. 14. An Epicurean philosopher. 15.

A governor of iEoHa. 16. Paris, par'-is
(q.v. ), son of Priam. 17. Jann^us, jan-nce'-
us, king of Judaea, son of Hyrcanus, after a
cruel reign, died of excess of drinking, 79 B.C.

18. A Paphlagonian magician, friend of M.
Aurelius. 19. A Carian commentator on Ari-
stotle, of the 3rd century a.d. 19. Trallia-
NUS, tral-li-a'-117CS, a philosopher and physician
of the 4th century A.ix 20. A poet of vEtolia,

temp. Ptolemy Philadelphus. 21. A Peripa-
tetic, preceptor to Nero. 22. Polyhistor,
pdl-y-his'-ioy, Jlor. 88 B.C., wrote on the
Roman republic and Pythagoreanism. 23. A
poet of Ephesus. 24. A sophist of Seleucia,
temp. Antoninus. 25. A physician, te7np.

Justia'an. 26. A son of Lysimachus. 27. A
Lycian governor. 28. A poet of Pleuron. 29.

A Spartan general, killed, with 200 of his

soldiers, when trying to prevent the Argives
passing through the country of Tegea. 30.

A tyrant of Phera;, warred with the Mace-
donians, took Pelopidas prisoner, and was
murdered by his wife Thebe, 357 B.C. 31.

Severus, se-ve'-rns (q.v., 2), the Roman em-
peror.

Alexandra, al-ex-an'-dra. i. The name of
several queens of Judsea. 2. Cassandra (q.v.),

from assisting vich by prophecies.
Alexandki Ar^, dt-ex-nn'-dri dt'-a, the

boundaries of Alexander's victories near the
TanaiS.
Alexandria, dl-ex-an'-drl-a, or al-ex-an-

dri'-a, the name of several cities founded by
Alexander, the greatest being, in 332 B.C., on
the W. side of the Delta, and intended as his
capital of an immense empire from the Medi-
terranean to the Ganges, It became a great

Allia

commercial emporium and literary centre ; its

famous library, collected by the Ptolemies,
was burnt by the caliph Omar in the Saracen
invasion, a.d. 642. It was renowned for its

schools of philosophy, theology, astronomy,
and medicine.
Alexandrides, al-ex-an'-dri-des. t. A

Spartan, father of Dorycus, Leonidas, Cleom-
brotus. 2. A Delphian historian.

Alexandropolis, dl-ex-an-drop'-ol-is, a
city of Parthia, built by Alexander the Great.
Alex.is, dl-ex'-as, of Laodicea, friend of

M. Antony, and the cause of his divorcing
Octavia for Cleopatra; he was punished by
Augustus.
Alexicacus, dl-ex-t(^ac-iis, Apollo, from

delivering the Athenians from a plague during
the Peloponnesian war.
Alexin us, dl-ex-i'-nus, a disciple of Eubu-

lides.

Alexion, al-ex'-i-dn, a physician, friend of
Cicero.

Alexirrhoe, dl-ex-ir'-rho-e. i. A daughter
of the river-god Granicus. 2. A daughter of
Dymus, mother of .^sacus by Priam.
Alexis, dl-ex'-is. i. A Samian geographer.

2. Acomic poet ofThurium, 336 B.C. 3. A youth,
loved by a shepherd, in Virgil, Eel. 2. 4. A
statuary, pupil of Polycletes. 5. A school-
fellow of Atticus.
Alfenus Varus, al-Je'-ims vdr'-tis. P., rose

by genius and application from being a shoe-
maker to be consul.
Algidum, al'-zid-nm^ a town of Latium,

nearTuscuIum, about twelve miles from Rome.
Ai.GiDUS, al'-gid-ns, a .mountain-range of

Latium, rurming from the Alban mountain to
the Tusculan hills.

Aliacmun, al-i-ad-tnon, a river, separates
IMaccdonia from Thessaly, flowing into Sinus
Thermaicus.
Aliartus, al-i-ar'-ttis, or Aliartum, al-t'

ar'-t7i7jz. I. A town of Boeotia, near the Per-
messus ; founded by Thersander's son, and con-
taining the monuments of King Pandion and
Lysander, was taken by M. Lucretius. 2. A
town on the coast of Messenia.
Alienus C^cina, dl-i-c'-mis cce-cl'-na, a

queestor in BcEOtia, was made commander of a
legion in Gaul by Galba, but was subsequently
disgraced, and rebelled unsuccessfully.

Alif^, d-ll'-fcE, Alifa, a-ll'-fa, or Aliph.\,
d-li'-pha, a town near the Vulturnus.
Alime.n'TUS, dl-i-ment'-us, Cinc, a Roman

annalist, 200 B.C.

Alind^, d-lin'-dcB, a town of Caria.

Aliphera, dl-lpk-er'-a, a town oi Arcadia.
Alirrothius, dl-ir-rdth'-i-us,a. son of Nep-

tune, died from attempting to cut down Pallas's

olive on the Acropolis.
Alledius Severus, T., al-le'-di-7ts, se-ver'-

ns. I. A Roman knight, married his niece to

please Agrippina. 2. A noted glutton in Do-
mitian's reign.

Allia, al'-li-a, a stream six miles above
Rome, tributary of the Tiber, scene ol the

Gauls' victorj' over the Romans, 390 B.C.
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Allobroges

AlXOBROGES, al-lob'-ro-ges, a brave nation of

Gaul, near the Rhone : their city was destroyed
by the Romans for assisting Hannibal, and
they were conquered, 121 B.C., by Q. Fabius
Maximus : their ambassadors were tempted by
Catiline, but discovered his conspiracy.
Almo, al'-vto, a tributary of the Tiber, south

of Rome.
Almon, al'-vton, eldest son of Tyrrhus

:

from the skirmish at his death the Rutulian
war arose.

Aloa, d-lo'-a, Athenian festivals to Ceres
and Bacchus, when fruits were offered.

Aloeus, d-lo'-eus, a giant, son of Neptune
and Canace, married Iphimedia, who by Nep-
tune had twins, Otus and Ephialtus, the
ALOID.C, d-lo-t'-dce.

Alope, dH-o-pe. I. Daughter of King Cer-
cyon, of Eleusis, exposed her child, Hippothoon
(tj. v.), by Neptune, who, to save her from being
killed by her father, made her a fountain. 2. A
harpy. 3. A town of Opuntian Locris.

Alopece, al-o'-pe-cc. i. An isle in Palus
Mseotis. 2. Another in the Cimmerian Eospho-
rus. 3. Another in the iEgean, opposite Smyrna.
Alopeces, al-d'-pe-cis, a hamlet of Attica,

tomb of Anchimolius, birthplace of Socrates
and Aristides.

Alopeconnesus, dl-o' -pe-co7t-nes'-us, an
^olian town in the Thracian Chersonesus.
Alpenus, al-pen'-us, capital of the Locri

Epicnemidii.
Alpes, alp'-es, the highest mountains in

Europe, separating Italy from Spain, Gaul,
Rhsetia, and Germany, and divided, according
to situation, into the Cottlce, Camlet, Graice,

Noric<E, Julia;, MaritimcB, Pannonice, Pen-
niiicB, Pcence, Rhcetice, Tridentince, and
Vetietce. The Alps, from which several rivers

flow into the German, Mediterranean, and
Euxine seas, are capped with perpetual snow,
and were thought impassable till Hannibal
marched over them, by, it is said, softening
the rocks with vinegar. The fierce tribes on
the Alps were not subdued till Augustus's age.
Alpheia, al-phe'-i-a. i. A name of Diana in

Elis, because assailed by Alpheus. 2. Arethusa,
because loved by Alpheus.
Alphenor, al-phP-ndr, one of Niobe's sons.
Alphesibcea, al'-phe-sl-bo^-a, daughter of

Phlegeus, married Alcmaeon, who had fled to

her father's court after his mother's murder,
and from whom she received the necklace
Polynices had given Eriphyle to betray Am-
phiaraus. Alcmaeon, being persecuted by his

mother, abandoned Alphesibcea for Calirrhoe,
and, endeavouring to get back the necklace
for the latter, was killed by her brothers
Temenus and Axion.
Alpheus, al-p/ie'-ns!, a river of Arcadia,

flowing through Elis. Its god fell in love with
Arethusa, whom Diana changed into a foun-
tain in Ortygia, a small island near Syracuse,
where the Alpheus was supposed to rise again,

after passing beneath the sea : he also offered

violence to Diana. The nver Alpheus was
used by Hercules to clean Augeas's subles.

Amandus

Alphius, al'-phi-us, or Alfeus, at-Je-us, a
usurer at Rome.
Alphius Avitus, al'-pht-us nv-l'-tus, a

writer on the Punic war and illustrious men,
temp. Severus.
Alpinus, al-pl'-nus. r. Belonging to the Alps.

2. Cornelius, cor-nel'-i-us, a poet, ridiculed
by Horace. 3. Julius, ju'-li-us, one of the
chiefs of the Helvetii.
Alpis, alp'-ts, a small tributary of the

Danube.
Alsium, a?-si-um, an old seaport at the

west of the Tiber.
Althaea, al-tha^-a, daughter of Thestlus

and Eurythemis, married King Oilneus, of
Calydon, by whom she had, among others,

Meleager. Meleager's life was to last as long
as a log of wood, placed in the fire by the

Parcse at his birth, was preserved : on his

killing his two maternal uncles, Althaea, who
had preserved it, flung it into the fire and de-

stroyed it : he immediately died, and Althaea
killed herself.

Alth^mf.nes, dl-tha'-men-es, son of King
Creteus, of Crete, hearing that he or his

brothers were to be parricides, fled to Rhodes ;

thither Creteus, after the death of his other
sons, followed him, and, being assailed as an
enemy, fell by the hand of Althaemenes, who,
on recognising his father, prayed the gods to

remove himself, and was at once swallowed up
by the earth.

Altinum, al-tt'-nicm, a flourishing city,

near Aquileia.
Altis, al'-tis, the grove round Jupiter's

temple at Olympia, containing the Olympic
victors' statues.

Aluntium, a-htn'-ti-iim, a coast town in

the north of Sicily.

Alus, dV-vs, a town of Phthiotis, near
Mount Othrys.
Alvattes I., dl-y-at'-tes. 1. Kingof Lydia

for 57 years, was sprung from the Heraclid^.
2. Alvattes II., king of Lydia, 617—560 B.C.,

of the Mermnadae family, and father of
Croesus ; e.xpelled the Cimmerians from Asia,

and warred with the Medes, an eclipse hap-
pening during his battle with Cyaxares. He
died when fighting against Miletus.

Alvxothoe, dl-yx-6th'-d-e [see Alexir-
RHOE 2}.

Alvzia, d-ly'-zi-a, a town of Acarnania, at

the west mouth of the Achelous, opposite the

Echinades.
Amalth>ea, din-al-iha^-a. i. Daughter of

King Melissus, of Crete, fed Jupiter with
goat's milk ; whence Amalthsea is called by
some a goat, and placed in heaven as a con-
stellation, one of her horns being given as a
talisman to the nymphs who had taken care
of the infant god. 2. A sibyl of Cumae (see

SlBVLLiC).
Amaltheum, dm-al-ihe'-nm. Atticus's

country-house in Epirus.
Amandus, Cn. S., d-man'-dits, a rebel gene-

ral under Diocletian, conquered by the latter's

colleague.
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Araantes

Amantes, a-man'-tes, orAMAiiriNi,d-man-
ti'-ni, a people of Illyricum, descended from
the Abantes of Phocis.

Amanus, d-nid'-7iiis. i. A deity worshipped
ill Armenia and Cappadocia. 2. A mountain in

CiHcia.

Amaracus, a-7na'-rac-us, an officer of

Cinyras, changed into marjoram.
Amardi, d-7nar'-di, a nation S. of the Cas-

pian.

Amarynthus, MH-dr-yn'-thus, a village

near Eretria, in Eubcea : from her festivals

there Diana was called Atitdrjfsia.

AM.A.SENUS, dtn-d-se'-nus, a small river of
Latium.
Amasia, d-md-sV-a, the capital of Pontus,

birthplace of Mithridates and Strabo.
Amasis, d-7ud'-sis. i. A common soldier,

became king of Egypt, 570 B.C., and warred
with Arabia. He refused to continue an ally of
Polycrates, from the latter's great prosperity.
He died 526, and Cambyses, on his invasion,
ordered his body to be dug up and burnt. 2.

Leader of the Persians against Barce.
Amastris, «-w/rtj'-^r/j. I. Wife of Dionysius

of Sicily, and sister to Darius Codomannus.
2. A city of Paphlagonia, on the Euxine. 3.

See Amestris.
Amastrus, d-mas'-tnis, a friend of iEneas,

killed by Camilla in the Rutulian war.
Amata, d-md'-ta, wife of King Latinus,

favoured the interests of Turnus, to whom she
had betrothed Lavinia before ^neas's arrival

;

and, on the latter succeeding, she hanged*
herself.

Amathus, djn'-d-thus, or Amathusia, dni'-

d-thu'-sl-a, a city on the S. side of Cyprus,
dedicated to Venus [Awdthilsia).

AMAXAMPEUS,d7n-ax-'-a7u-/>e'-7is, a fountain
of Scythia, whose waters embitter the Hy-
panis.

Amaxia, d-niax'-t-a, or Amaxita, d-max-
I'-ta. I. A town of Troas. 2. A place in Cilicia,

with good wood for ships.

Amazones, -d-mdzf-dn-es, or Amazonides,
d-tndz-oit'-i-des, the Amazons, a nation of
women living near the Thermodon, in Cappa-
docia, devoted themselves to all manly pur-
suits, the nam.e being by some derived from
the right breast being cut off (a priv. and
fM^a) to use the bow, &c. They strangled at
birth all the male children they bore by the
men of the neighbouring tribes, or gave them
up to the fathers. They founded a kingdom,
with a capital, Themiscyra, in Asia Minor,
along the Euxine coasts, near the Thermodon,
and, being defeated by the Greeks, some mi-
grated beyond the Tanais. Their queen,
Penthesilea (g. v.), an ally of Priam (whom
the Amazons had before attacked), was killed
by Achilles at Troy. They invaded Attica to
punish Theseus for carrying off a queen
Antiope, but were defeated, as also by Belle-
rophon and Hercules. A more ancient tribe of
Amazons existed in Africa. Many ancient
authors with good reason doubted the existence
of the Amazons.

Amestratus

Amazonia, d-mdz-on'-t-a. i. The country of
the Amazones. 2. A mistress of the emperor
Commodus.
Amazonium, d-mdz-oTt'-t-um, a place in

Attica, scene of Theseus's defeat of the
Amazones.

AMB.A.RRI, avi-har'-ri, a people of Gallia
Celtica, on the Arar, related to the ^dui.
Ambarvalia, a»t-bar-vd'-li-a, festivals in

April and July in honour of Ceres, when the
Romans, led by the Arvales Fratres, went
thrice round the fields, crowned with oak-
leaves, and singing hymns ; a sacrifice

—

stiove-

taurtlla (from sus, ozns, tanrits)—of a sow,
sheep, and bull, was then made.
Ambialites, avt'-bi-a-ll'-tes, a people of

Gallia Celtica,

Ambianum, am-bl-d'-num, a town of Bel-
gium.
Ambiatinum, am-bi-a-tl'-man, a hamlet of

Germany, birthplace of Caligula.
Ambig.\tus, ain-bi-gd'-tus, king ofthe Celtae,

temp. Tarquinius Priscus, sent his nephews
Sigovesus and Bellovesus to found colonies,

—

the former towards the Hercynian woods, the
other towards Italy.

Ambiorix, mn-bV-or-ix, king of the Ebu-
rones, was killed in a great battle with Caesar.

Ambracia, am-brd'-cl-a, a Corinthian colony
of Epirus, 660 B.C., near the Acheron, resi-

dence of King Pyrrhus, called Nicopolis by
Augustus after the battle of Actium.
Ambracius Sinus, am-brd'-ci-tts shi'-us, a

bay near Ambracia.
Ambrones, aiti-bro'-nes, predatory tribes in

Celtic Gaul, conquered by Marius, 102 B.C.

Ambrosia, aftt-bro'-si-a, the food of the
gods (meaning immortal), their drink being
nectar : it was sweeter than honey, and very
odoriferous : it was eaten by, and gave immor-
tality to, Tithonus, Tantalus, Pelops, and Bere-
nice, the wife of Ptolemy Soter. With it

Venus healed iEneas's wounds, and Apollo
saved Sarpedon's body from putrefaction. The
gods perfumed their hair with it.

Ambrosius, am-bros'-i-ns, bishop of Milan,
wrote against the Arians, and made the emperor
Theodosius do penance for the murder of Thes-
salonicans : died a. d. 397.
Ambrvssus, ain-brys'-sus, a city of

Phocis.
Ambubai^, am-bu-bai'-cE, dissolute Syrian

women at Rome, attended assemblies as min-
strels.

Ameles, dm'-el-es, a river in hell.

Amenanus, din-en-dn'-us, a river of Sicily,

near .^tna.
Amenides, a-vie'-fit-des, secretary of Darius

Codomannus, set over the Arimaspi by Alex-
ander.
Amenocles, d-»ie'-n3-cles, of Corinth, who

first built triremes at Samos and Corinih.
Ameria, d-mer'-l-a, a city of Unibria,

whose osiers [dmerltue sdlices) were famous
for binding vines to the elm-trees.

Amestratus, d-mes'-trdt-us, a town in the
north of Sicily.
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Amestris

Amestris, a-;«f5'-z'rw. i. Wife of Xerxes. 2.

A daughter of Oxyartes, wife to Lysimachus.
AmidAj atn'-i-da, a city of Mesopotamia.
Amimone, dtn-l-mo'-ne, a daughter of

Danaus, made a fountain near the lake Lerna.
Amisia, d-vil'-si-a, a river in the north of

Germany.
Amisus, d-ml'-sus, a city on the coast of

Pontus.
Amiternum, dm-l-ter'-nujn, a town of

Italy, on the Aternus, birthplace of Sallust:
it allied with Turnus.
Ammianus, aiii-iiii-d'-mcs (see Marcelli-

NUS).
Ammon, am'-Mon. i. Name and temple of

Jupiter in Libya, where he appeared under
the form of a ram (afterwards made a constel-
lation) to Hercules, or, according to others, to

Bacchus, when he and his army were in great
straits for water, in Africa, and showed a foun-
tain, for which the temple was reared in the
deserts, nine days' journey from Alexandria.
It had a famous oracle, established t8oo B.C.,

by a dove from Thebais, in Egypt, another
flying to Dodona (q.v.). The oracle enjoyed
great repute till its flattery in pronouncing
Alexander the son of Jupiter. A hundred
priests were in the temple, but only the elders
delivered oracles. Near it was a fountain,
whose waters were cold at noon and midnight,
and warm at morn and evening. There was
also an oracle of Jupiter Ammon in ^Ethiopia.
2. A king of Libya, father to Bacchus. 3. A
famous boxer.
Ammon II, am-7nd'-ni-i, an African nation,

sprung from the Egyptians and ^Ethiopians.
Ammonius, avt-vio'-nl-7is, a Christian

teacher of Platonism at Alexandria, a.d. 232,
among whose pupils were Origen and Plo-
tinus.

Amnias, avi'-ni-as, a river of Bithynia.
Amnisus, am-til'-sus, a port and river of

Gnossus.
Amok, dm'-or {see Cupido).
Amorges, a-mor'-ges, a Persian general,

killed in Caria, in the reign of Xerxes.
Amorous, a-nwr'-gns, one of the Sporades,

birthplace of Simonides.
Ampelus, ain'-pel-7is. 1. Son of a satyr and

a nymph, and favourite of Bacchus, was made
a constellation. 2. Towns in Crete, Mace-
donia, Liguria, Cyrene. 3. A promontory of
Ssmos.
Ampelusia, avt'pel-u'-si-a, a promontory of

Mauritania.
Amphialaus, am-pht-d-ld'-us, a famous

Phaeacian dancer.
Amphianax, am-phl'-dn-ax, a king of

Lycia, temp. Acrisius.

Amphiaraides, atn'-phl-d-rd'-ides, patro-

,nymic of Alcmjeon.
Amphiaraus, am'-phl-d-rd'-iis, son of

Oleics, or (from bis knowledge of futurity) of

Apollo, by Hypermnestra : was at the hunt
of the Calydonian boar, and in the Argonautic
expedition. By his wife Eriphyle, sister of

Ving Adrastus, of Argos, he had Alcmaeon

Amphion
and Amphilochus. To avoid going with
Adrastus against Thebes, where he knew he
would perish, he hid himself, but was
discovered to Polynices by Eriphyle for a
necklace : he then joined the Epigoni against
Thebes, and, when retreating, was swallowed
up with his chariot^y the earth. Alcmaeon,
obeying his father's charge when he set out,
killed Eriphyle. Amphiaraus was deified, and
had a famous temple and oracle, with a sacred
fountain, at Oropos, in Attica : those who con-
sulted him, after purifications, sacrificed a ram
and slept on its skin to receive in a dream the
oracle.

Ai\iphiclea, am-jbJti-cIe'-a, i. A town in the
north of Phocis.
Amphictvon, ain-phic'-ty-on. i. Son of

Deucalion and Pyrrha, succeeded Cranaus at
Athens. 2. Son of Helenus, founded the council
of the Amphictyoiies, who met in spring at
Delphi, and in autumn at Thermopylae ; the
autumn session being called Pyla:a strictly, but
the same name was applied to the other. The
Council, which consisted of deputies, Pyld^dree
and HiSromneviones, from the great cities of
Greece, exercised great influence ; it declared
the Sacred War, supported by the states of
Greece f r ten years, against the Phocians, for

plundering the Delphic temple ; and they and
their allies, the Spartans, were deprived of
their seats in the council, the Macedonians
being admitted instead, for their aid ; but the
Phocians were reinstated sixty years after for

their bravery in the Gauls' invasion under
Brennus.
Amphidamus, am-phi-dd'-7nus. i. A son of

Aleus, brother to Lycurgus. 2. An Argonaut.
3. A son of Busiris, killed by Hercules.
Amphidromia, atn-pki-drdtn'-i-a, a family

festival on the fifth day after the birth of every
child at Athens, named from r^mning rouftd
the fire with the child.

Amphigenia, am'-phi-ge-Hl'-a, a town of
Messenia.
Amphilochi.a., am-pht-ldch'-t-a, a tribe in

Acaniania.
Amphilochus, am-phtl'-och-us, son of Am-

phiaraus and Eriphyle, built Amphilochus in

Epirus.
Amphilytus, am-pkil'-y-tus, an Acarna-

nian soothsayer, encouraged Pisistratus to

seize Athens.
Auvi\if,iKV)oa, am-pMi>i'-e'-ddn. i. A Libyan,

killed by Perseus. 2. A suitor of Penelope,
killed by Telemachus.
Amphinome, am-phtn'-o-mi, an attendant

of Thetis.
Amphinomus, am-phiu'-8-mus, and Anap-

lus, an-dp'-i-us. i. Two brothers, who, when
Catana and the neighbouring cities were on
fire, saved their parents on their shoulders,

and for their piety were placed by Pluto in

Leuce after death. 2. A suitor of Penelope,
killed by Telemachus.
Amphion, am-pki'-dn. i. The twin brother

to Zethus, born to Jupiter by Antiope (q. v.),

on Mount Cithaeron, whither she had fled to-
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avoid the wrath of Dirce, for whom Nycteus
had repudiated her : the babes were exposed,

but saved by a shepherd. Amphion became a

great musician under the instruction of Mer-
cury, to whom he raised an altar. To avenge
their mother, Amphion and Zethus besieged

Nycteus's successor, Lycus, in Thebes, and
put him to death, and tied his wife to a wild

bull, which dragged her over precipices till

she died. 2. A son of King Jasus, of Orcho-
menos, by Mius's daughter Persephone,
married Niobe (q. v.), daughter of Tantalus,

and had, among other children, Chloris, wife of

Neleus. When all his children, except Chloris,

were destroyed by Apollo's and Diana's darts,

and Niobe changed into a stone for her boast-

ing herself greater and more worthy of immor-
tality than Latona, Amphion killed himself.

3. An Argonaut. 4. A famous painter and
statuary, son of Acestor, of Gnossus. 5. A
Greek general in the Trojan war.
Amphipoles, am-phip'-ol-es, a magistracy

at Syracuse for 300 years, founded by Timo-
leon, on the e.xpulsion of Dionysius the younger.
Amphipolis, am-phlp'ol-is, a town sur-

rounded by the Strymon, between Macedonia
and Thrace, also called Acra, Strymon,
Myrica, Eion, and Ennea Hodoi, founded by
an Athenian colony under Agnon, Nicias's

son, who expelled the Edonians. It was fre-

quently the cause of wars between the Athe-
nians and Spartans.
Amphis, am'-phis, a comic poet of Athens,

son of Amphicrates, contemporary with Plato.

Amphisb^ena, ajn-phis-bce'-na, a venomous
two-headed serpent in the deserts of Libya.
Amphissa, avt-pkis'-sa, or Issa, is'-sa,

daughter of Macareus, loved by Apollo, gave
her name to a city of Locris, near Phocis. 2.

A town of Bruttium.
Amphissus, am-phis'-sus, a son of Dryope.
Amphistratus, ain-phisf-trat-%ts, charioteer

of Castor and Pollux. ,

Amphitea, ain-pliit'-e-a, daughter of Pro-
nax, mother of yEgialeus, by Cyanippus, and
of Argia, Deipyle, and /Egialea, by King
Adrastus, of Argos. 2. Mother of Anticlea, by
Autolycus.
Amphithoe, am-phith!-o-e, a Nereid.
Amphitrite, am-phl-tri'-te, daughter of

Oceanus and Tethys, was mother of Triton, by
Neptune.
Amphitryon, am-pktt'r^-dn, a Theban

prince, son of Alcseus and Hipponome. When
his sister Anaxo's husband. King Electryon of
Mycenae, on his sons being killed in battle
with the Teleboes, offered his crown and
daughter Alcmena (q. v.) to their avenger,
Amphitryon came forward. During his expe-
dition, Jupiter appeared in the form of Amphi-
tryon, and announced his success ; Alcmena
became pregnant by the god, and bore, after
her labour being delayed by Juno's jealousy
till the birth of Eurystheus, Hercules, and, at
the same birth, Iphiclus, by Amphitryon. He
brought back to Electryon his herds from the
TelcJ)oes. A stick which he flung at a cow

Amymone
rebounded and killed Electryon, for which
Amphitryon was expelled from Argolis by
Sthenelus, Electryon's brother, and retired
with Alcmena to Thebes, where he was puri-
fied by King Creon.
Amphitryoniades, am-phtf-ry-o-ni'-a-deS, ^

an epithet of Hercules, as the supposed son of
Amphitrj'on.
Amphrysus, am-phry'-sits. i. A river of

Thessaly, near which Apollo in banishment
fed Admetus's flocks ; whence his epithet A vt-

pkry'shis, and his priestess Amphrysia. 2. A
river of Phrygia. 3. See Ambryssus.
Ampia Labiena Lex, avi'-pi-a Inb-t-e'-na

lex, enacted 61 B.C., by the tribunes T. Ampius
and A. Labienus, conferred qn Pompey the
privilege of triumphal robes and a golden
crown at the Circensian games, and a toga
prsetexta and golden crown at theatrical plays.
Ampracia, ai?i-prd'-ci-a [see Ambracia).
Amisanxtus, amp-sanc'-tns, a sulphureous

lake in the country of the Hirpini, where Alecto
descended into hell.

Ampysides, am-py-si-des, Mopsus, son of
Ampyx.
Ampyx, am'-pyx. i. A sonof Pelias. 2. The

father of Mopsus.
Amulius, d-mH'-U-7ts, king of Alba, son of

Procas, and younger brother of Numitor,
whom he deposed, killing his son Lausus, and
making his daughter Rhea Silvia (q. v.) a
vestal. He was put to death by her sons
Romulus and Remus, who restored Numitor.
Amyci Portus, dtn'-y-ciport'-us, a harbour

on the Thracian Bosphorus, burial-place ofKing
Amycus, of the Bebryces. ^Amvcl^, cl-my'-cl(B. i. A town between
Caieta and Tarracina, built by companions of
Castor and Pollux ; called tacltce by Virgil,

from the inhabitants having once passed a law
forbidding any one to circulate a report that
the enemy was coming ; in consequence of
which they were easily taken by the enemy.
2. A city of Peloponnesus, built by Amyclas,
and birthplace of Castor and Pollux, where
Apollo {A myclcetis) had a rich temple. It was
noted for dogs.
Amyclas, d-my'-clas. i. Son of Lacedjemon

and Sparta, and brother of Eurydice, built

Amyclse. 2. The master of a ship in which
Csesar embarked in disguise. In a storm, he
wished to put back, when Caesar, ordering him
to pursue his voyage, discovered himself in

the words Cctsdrem vihis Ct^sdrisqtie fo7'-
tuna7n.
Amyclides, a-my-cll'-des. Hyacinthus, son

of Amyclas (i).

Amycus, dm'-jf-cns i. Kingof the Bebryces,
son of Neptune, by Melia or by Bithynis,
was famous for his strength and skill with the
cestus. He entertained the Argonauts, and
was killed by Pollux when trying to overcome
him by fraud in a combat. 2 & 3. Companions
of ^neas, killed by Turnus. 4. A son of Ixion
and the Cloud.
Amydon, dm'-^d-on, a city of Paeonia.

Amvmone, a-my-mo'-m. 1. Daughter of
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Danaus and Europa, married Enceladus, whom
she killed on the first night of her marriage. Sh e

alone of the fifty sisters (Danaides) was not con-
demned to fill the leaky vessel in hell, because,
by her father's orders, she had supplied Argos
with water in a drought. Neptune, who had
before saved her from a satyr, became en-

amoured of her in this employment, and carried
her away, producing a fountain from the rock
on which she stood. She bore NaupHus to

him. 2. A fountain and rivulet flowing through
Argolis to Lake Lerna.
Amyntas I., a-myn'-tds. i. Succeeded his

father Alcetas as king of Macedonia, 540 B.C.

On his son Alexander murdering the envoys of
Megabyzus for their insolent behaviour to the
ladies of the court, Bubares came with an army
for vengeance, but married the daughter of

Amyntas, and defended his possessions. Amyn-
tas died 500. 2. Amyntas II., son of Mene-
laus, was king of Macedonia, 393 B.C., after

his murder of Pausanias. Expelled by the
Illyrians, he was restored by the Thessalians
and Spartans. He warred with the Illyrians

and Olynthians, and died at a great age, 369,
being succeeded by his son Philip (father of

Alexander the Great), who murdered his bro-

thers Alexander, Perdiccas, Archelaus, Ari-

•daeus, and Menelaus. 3. Another king of

Macedonia, of whom little is known. 4. A man
who succeeded Deiotarus as king of Galk)-

graecia. 4, 5, & 6. Officers of Alexander. 7. A
son •f Antiochus.
Amyntianus, a-7nyn'-tl-dn'-us, temp. Anto-

ninus, wrote eulogies of Philip, Olympias, and
Alexander.
Amyntor, a-wj'w'-^^r. i. KingofArgos, son

of Phrastor, blinded his son Phoenix for offering

violence to his concubine Clytia. 2. A Dolo-
p^an general. 3. A son of Agyptus, killed by
JDamone on the night of his marriage.
Amythaon, dm-y-tha'-on. i. A son of King

Cretheus of lolchos, by Tyro, married Ido-

mene, who bore Bias and Melampus. After
the death of Cretheus, he established himself
with his brother Neleus in Messenia, and regu-
lated the Olympic games. 2. A son of Hippa-
sus, killed by Lycomedes.
Amythaonius, dtnf-y-thd-Sn'-i-its, Melam-

pus, son of Amythaon.
Amytis, a-my-tis. i. Daughter ofAstyages,

wife of Cyruo. 2. A licentious daughter of
Xerxes, wife of Megabyzus.
Anaces, dn'-d-ces, or Anactes, dn-ac'-t?s,

name of Castor and Pollux. Their festivals

were called A ndceia.

Anacharsis, dn-d-char'-sis, a Scythian phi-

losopher, one of the seven wise men, 550 B.C.

He travelled in Greece, where he became a

friend of Solon ; he tried to introduce Greek
customs into Scythia, but was killed by his bro-

ther, the king. Several inventions have been
attributed to him.
Anacreon, dn-ac'-re-on, a lyric poet ofTeos,

532 B.C., favoured by Polycrates and Hippar-
chus, son of Pisistratus ; he was very intemper-

ate, and enamoured of a youth, Bathyllus, He

Anaxagoras

Anagogia, an-d-gd'-gi-c

in Sicily, in honour of Ven

died at 85, choked with a grape-stone. Some
of his odes are extant.
Anactoria, dn-ac-tSr'-l-a, and Anac-

TORIUM, dn-ac-tdr'-t-um. i. A town of Epirus,
near the mouth of the gulfofAmbracia, founded
by a Corinthian colony, and the frequent cause
of quarrel between the Corcyreans and Corin-
thians. Its inhabitants were removed by
Augustus to Nicopolis. 2, Ancient name of
Miletus.
Anactorie, dn-ac-tor'-t-e, a woman of

Lesbos, loved by Sappho.
Anagnia, dn-ag'-ni-a, a city of the Hernici,

where Antony struck a medal on the divorce of
Octavia.

a, a festival at Eryx,
en us.

Anagyrontum, dn'-d-g^-ron'-tum,z. hamlet
of Attica.

K-isK\Ti%,dn-d-l'-tis. i. A goddess ofArmenia,
whose festivals were celebrated with the greatest
licentiousness and intemperance. 2. A name
of Diana among the Lydians.
Anaphe, dn'-a-phe, an island in the Cre-

tan sea, where Apollo {Andphaus) had a
temple.
Anapus, d-7id'-ptK, a river of Acarnania.

2. A river near Syracuse.
Anartes, dfi-ar'-tes, a people of Lower

Pannonia.
Anas, dn'-as, now the Guadiana, in Spain,
Anauchidas, dn-au'-chld-as, a Samian

wrestler.

Anaurus, dn-ai/-rtis, a river of Thessaly.
near the base of Mount Pelion.

Anausis, dn-au'-sis, one of Medea's suitors.

Anaxagoras, rt«-ajr-a^-^r-fl:.r. i. Succeeded
his father. King Megapenthes ofArgos, sharing
the throne with Bias and Melampus, who had
cured the women of Argos of madness. 2. A
philosopher of Clazomense, born 500^ B.C., son
of Hegesibulus, disciple of Anaximenes, and
preceptor of Socrates, Euripides, Pericles, &c.
He travelled in Egypt. The previous systems
of Greek philosophy had been entirely physi-

cal, endeavouring to resolve the Universe into

its primordial elements, and to find the 'Apx^, or
First Principle, or (with them. Material) Cause
of all, which Thales, like Homer and the mytho-
logists, thought was water, Anaximander y?nf,

and Anaximenes air. Anaxagoras first intro-

duced as his upx'; Intelligence, 'Hov^, which,
alone pure and unmixed, impersonal and im-
material, had two attributes,—to move and to

knoiv, and exercised a catalytic agency on the
chaotic mass, in which it originated a rotatory

movement. This chaos consisted of Homceo-
meries, or elements which were always united
and identical, and incapable of being decom-
posed. Anaxagoras has been blamed for

making but little use of his principle, and being
chiefly physical like his predecessors." He sup-
posed the sun to be a ball of fire about the size

of Peloponnesus, and that the moon was in-

habited. His philosophy was deemed impious

;

he was accused, and defended by Pericles, but
banished. He died in his seventy-second year,
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428 B.C., at Lampsacus. When the inhabitants

asked him before his death how to comme-
morate him, he asked them to make the anni-

versary of his death a holiday for the boys,

which was carefully observed.
Anaxander, dn-ax-an'-def. i. One of the

Heraclidas, son of Eurycrates, and king of

Sparta. In his reign the second Messenian
war began : he had a son Eurycrates. 2. A
general of Megalapolis, taken by the Thebans.
Anaxandridej, an-ax-an'-dri-des. i. King

of Sparta, 560—520 B.C., son ofLeon , and father

of Cleomenes I. and Leonidas. He was the

iirst Spartan who had two wives, having
divorced the first for her barrenness, by order

of the Ephors. 2. A son of Theopompus. 3. A
comic poet of Rhodes, temp. Philip and
Alexander, wrote over 100 plays, «f which ten

obtained the prize ; a few fragments are pre-

served. He was starved to death by order of

the Athenians, for satirizing their government.
AnAXarch us, an-ax-ar'-chus. i. An atomic

philosopher of Abdera, 340 B.C., friend of

Alexander, after whose death he was seized

and pounded in a stone mortar with iron ham-
mers, by orders of Nicocreon. 2. A Theban
general.

Anaxarete, dn-ax-dr'-e-ie, a girl of Sala-

mis, whose lover, Iphis, hung himself, from her
pride.

Anaxibia, dft-ax-tb'-t-a. i. A sister of Aga-
memnon, wife of Nestor. 2. A daughter of
Bias, and niece of Melampus, married King
Pelias of lolchos.

Anaxidamus, dn-ax'-t-dd'-mus, succeeded
his father Zeuxidamus on the throne of Sparta.

Anaxilas, dn-ax'-il-as, or Anaxilaus, dn-
ax'-il-d'-us. I. A Messenian, tyrant of Rhe-
gium, captured Zancle ; died 476 B.C., after a
popular reign. 2. A magician of Larissa,

banished from Italy by Auo;ustus.

Anaximander, dn-ax-i-man'-der, bom
610 B.C., a philosopher of Miletus, companion
and pupil of Thales, was the first to constnict
spheres, geographical maps, and sundials,

asserting that the earth was of a cylindrical

form. He taught that fire was the principle of
all things ; that men were sprung from earth and
water mixed, and heated by the sun ; that the
earth moved ; and that the moon received
light from the sun, which was a circle of fire

about twenty-eight times the size of the earth.

He died 547.
Anaximenes, dn-ax-im'-hi-es. i. A philo-

sopher, ^t^r. 544—480 B.C., son of Erasistratus,
and pupil and successor of Anaximander,
believed that air was the Principle or
Material Cause of all things, and that the sun,
moon, and stars had been made from the
earth, which he considered to be a plain, while
the heavens were a solid concave figure, on
•vhich the stars were fixed like nails, an opinion
ihen prevalent ; whence the proverb rt el

•wpai'Oj,- fc>i7rt(To« (alluded to by Horace, Od.
III., 3, 7). 2. A native of Lampsacus, son of
Aristocles, was pupil to Diogenes the Cynic,
preceptor to Alexander the Great, and bio-

Anchises

grapher of the latter and of Philip, and author
of a history of Greece, in twelve books, n«w
lost. Alexander having threatened to destroy
the Lampsacenes for their obstinate defence,

they sent Anaximenes to appease him ; and oa
seemg him the king swore he would not grant
the favour he was about to ask, whereupon
Anaximenes asked him to destroy the people,

and thus saved them.
Anaxippus, dn-ax-ip'-pus, a comic writer

temp. Demetrius, who used to say that philo-

sophers were wise only in their speeches, but
fools in their actions.

Anaxo, dn-ax'-o. i. A virgin of Troezene,
carried off by Theseus. 2. A daughter of
Alceus, mother of Alcmena by Electryon.
Anazarbus, dn-a-zar'-bus, a city and moun-

tain of Cilicia.

Anc^us, an-c^-ns. i. An Argonaut, son of
Lycurgus by Antinoe, perished in the hunt of
the Calydonian boar. 2. An Argonaut, son of
Neptune and Astypalaea, succeeded Tiphis as
pilot of the Argo. He reigned in Ionia, and
married Samia, daughter of the Maeander, who
bore four sons, Perilas, Enudus, Samus, Ali-

thersus, and a daughter, Parthenope. When
harshly treating a slave in the vineyard, the
latter told him he would never taste the wine.
Ancaeus pressed the grapes into the cup, when
the servant uttered what has become a proverb,
rioWfi fxera^v Tri\ei kvXiko<; Kai xei'^C'-'C aKpoo
{Multa cadunt inter calicevt suprevtdqiie
labra, "There's many a slip 'twixt the cup
and the lip ") ; at the moment, Ancseus was
told a wild boar had entered the vineyard ;

upon which he threw down the cup, and was
killed in attempting to drive away the wild
beast.

Ancalites, an-ca-ll'-tes, a people of Bri-
tain, near the Trinobantes.
Anchemolus, an-cken^-ol-iis, king of the

Marrubii, in Italy, was expelled by his father,

Rhoetus, for offering violence to his mother-
in-law, Casperia : he took refuge with Tumus,
and was killed by Evander's son Pallas, in

the Rutulian war.
Anchesites, an-ckes-l'-tes, a wind blowing

from Anchisa, a harbour of Epirus.
Anchesmus, an-ches'-mus, a mountain of

Attica.

Anchiale, an-chV-d-U, and Anchialits,
ati'Chl'-d-lus. I. A city on the coast of Cilicia,

built by Sardanapalus in one day, with the
neighbouring Tarsus : the burial-place of
Sardanapalus. 2. A city of Thrace near
Moesia. 3. A city of Epirus.
Anchialus, a7i-chl'-d-liis. i. A famous astro-

loger. 2. The father of Mentes. 3. A Phaea-
cian. 4. Supposed to designate a god of the

Jews (Martial, Ep. xi. 95).
Anchimolius, an-chi-md?-l-us. i. A Spartan

feneral, killed in the expedition against the

'isistratidae. 2. ^^^ Anchemolus.
Anchises, an-chl'-ses, a son of Capys by

Themis, daughter of Ilus, was so handsome
that Venus visited him on Mount Ida, and
became by him mother of ./Eneas. At the
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capture of Troy, Anchises, then very infirm,

was borne out on ^neas's shoulders : on the
voyage towards Italy he died in Sicily, aged
80, and was buried by ^Eneas and King Aces-
tes ; and the anniversary of his death was
afterwards celebrated with games at his tomb
by iEneas and the Trojans.
Anchisiades, a7t-chi-si'-a-des, ^neas, son

of Anchises.
Anchoe, an'-cho-e, a place and lake near

the mouth of the Cephisus, in Boeotia.

Anchurus, an-chu'-nts, a son of King
Midas, of Phrygia, leapt into a gulf that had
swallowed many buildings, on an oracle de-

claring that the gulf would never close unless

what Midas held dearest was thrown in {see

CuRTius). Midas there erected to Jupiter an
altar of stones—the first object turned into

gold when he acquired his fatal gift.

Ancile, an-ci'-le, or Ancyle, an-cy'-ie, a
sacred shield which fell from heaven during
a pestilence in Numa's reign. As the fate of

Rome depended on its preservation, Numa
had eleven others made like it by Veturius
Mamurius, that a thief might not be able to

distinguish the true shield : they were placed
in Vesta's temple, and guarded by twelve
priests— SalTi (q. v.), who, on the ist of

March, carried in procession the shields round
the walls of Rome, dancing and singing hymns
to Mars, and afterwards partook of a splendid

banquet. The festival lasted for three days,

during which it was unlucky for any business

to be transacted ; during it Otho set out on
his unsuccessful campaign against Vitellius.

Ancon, an'-con, or Ancona, an-cd'-na, a
town of Picenum, built by the Syracusans,

392 B.C., on the Adriatic.

Angus Marcius, an'-cus mar'-ci-us, the
fourth king of Rome, 640—616 B.C., grandson
of Numa, warred successfully with the Latins,

Veientes, Fidenates, Volsci, and Sabines

;

joined Mount Janiculum to the city by a

bridge ; inclosed Mount Martins and the

Aventine within the walls ; and extended the

Roman territories to the coast, building Ostia
at the mouth of the Tiber. He was succeeded
by Tarquinius Priscus.

Ancvr.iE, an-cy'-rce. i. A town of Phrygia.
2. A city of Galatia west of the Halys.
Andabat.^, an-ddb'-a-tce, gladiators who

fought blindfolded ; whence the proverb An-
ddbdtdrum more, to denote inconsiderateness.

Andegavia, a7i-de-gd'-vi-a, a country of
Gaul, near the Turones and the ocean.

Andes, an'-des. i. The same as the Andegavi
(q. v.). 2. A village near Mantua, birthplace

of Virgil.

Andocides, an-do'-ci-des, an Athenian ora-

tor, son of Leogoras, born 467 B.C. : was often

banished.
ANDRiEMON, att-dra^-mon. i. The father of

Thoas. 2. The son-in-law and successor of
CEneus.
Andreas, an'-dre-as, i. A statuary ofArgos.

2. A man of Panormus, wrote on remarkable
events in Sicily. 3. A son of the Peneus,

Andromeda
after him a part of Boeotia near Orchomenos
was called Afidreis.
Andriscus, an-drts'-cus. i. A historian of

Naxos. 2. PsEUDOPHiLippus, pseu'-do-phil-
ip'-piis, incited the Macedonians to revolt
against Rome, and was conquered by Metel-
lus 152 B.C., and led in triumph at Rome.

_
Androclea, ajt-dro-cle'-a, daughter of An-

tipoenus of Thebes, with her sister Alcida
sacrificed herself in the service of her country
when an oracle promised victory in the war
against Orchomenos, if any one of noble
birth sacrificed himself.

Androcles, an-drod-les. 1. King of Mes-
senia, son of Phintas. 2. The slave of a Roman
consular : he was exposed in the circus, but not
harmed by a lion which recognized him : he
had once extracted a thorn from its foot in a
cave in Africa, when hiding from his master.
Androclus, afi-droc'-his, king in Ionia, son

of Codrus, took Ephesus and Samos.
Androgeos, an-dro'-ge-os. i. A Greek killed

by .^neas. 2. A son of Minos and Pasiphae,
victorious at the Panathensea ; whereon King
yEgeus, from jealousy, caused him to be assas-
sinated when going to Thebes ; but according
to others, he was killed by the wild bull of
Marathon. Minos declared war against Athens,
and peace was concluded on condition that
yEgeus should annually send seven boys and
seven girls from Athens to Crete to be devoured
by the Minotaur (q. v. ), and the Athenians
established expiatory festivals.

Androgyne, an-dro'-gy-ns, a mythical
people—hermaphrodites—ofAfrica, beyond the
Nasamones.
Andromache, an-drom'-d-cM, a daughter

of King Eetion of Thebes, in Cillcia, wife of
Hector, by whom she had Astyanax. The
most pathetic scene in Homer's Iliad is her
parting with Hector on his going to the battle
in which he was to perish. At the fall of Troy,
in the division of the prisoners, she fell to the
share of Neoptolemus (Pyrrhus), who took her
to Epirus, and treated her as his wife : he had
three sons by her, Molossus, Piclus, and Per-
gamus, and afterwards repudiated her. She
then married Priam's son Helenus, who was
also a captive of Pyrrhus, and became mother
by him of Cestrinus.
Andromachus, an-drom'-d-chus. i. The

father of the historian Tlmseus, assisted Timo-
leon in regaining liberty for Syracuse. 2. A
general of Alexander, made by Parmenio
governor of Syria, and burnt alive by the
Samaritans.
Andromeda, an-drom'-e-da, daughter of

King Cepheus, of ^Ethiopia, by Casslopea,
^^•as promised in marriage to her uncle
Phineus, when Neptune inundated the king-
dom, and sent a sea-monster to ravage the
country, for Casslopea having boasted herself
fairer than Juno and the Nereids. To appease
Neptune, Andromeda was, by the advice of
Jupiter Ammon, exposed, bound on a rock, to
the monster: Perseus, returning through the
air from his conquest of the Gorgons, saw her.
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and offered to deliver her if he received her

in marriage. Cepheus consented, and Perseus,

by Medusa's head, changed the monster into

a rock, and untied Andromeda : he had many
children by her, including Sthenelus, Ancseus,

and Electr^on. Phineus made war on Per-

seus, who changed him into a stone.

Andron, ati'-dron. i. An Argive who
travelled over the deserts of Libya without
dunking. 2. A man set over the citadel of

Syracuse by Dionysius, and put to death by
him for not making known to him that Hermo-
crates had vainly tempted him to revolt.

Andronicus, a7i-dro-7il'-cjis (i. see Livius,
I.). 2. A Peripatetic philosopher of Rhodes,
Jlor. 59 B.C., the first who published and revised

the works of Aristotle and Theophrastus. 3.

A Latin poet temp. Csesar. 4. A Latin gram-
marian, of whom Suetonius has written a life.

5. Alpvus, al'-py-us, a king of Lydia. 6.

One of Alexander's officers. 7. An officer of
Antiochus Epiphanes. 8. An astronomer of
Athens, built, in honour of the eight principal
Winds, an octagonal marble tower, with a
Triton as weathercock.
Androphagi, an-droJ>h'-a-gi, savages in

European Scythia.
Andros, an'-dros, an island (and its chief

town), one of the Cyclades, S.E. of Euboea,
also called Epagrys, Antandros, Lasia, Cauros,
Hydrussa, Nonagria. Bacchus's temple, near
the harbour, had a fountain whose waters,
during the ides of January, tasted like

wine. Andros colonized Acanthus and Sta-
glra, 650 B.C.

Androsthenes, ati-dros'-thSn-es, governor
of Thessaly, supported Pompey, and was
conquered by Julius Caesar.

Anemolia, dn-e-mo'-li-a, afterwards Hyam-
polis (q. v.).

Angites, an-gi'-tes, a tributary of the
Strymon.
Angli, ang'-li, a people of Germany, N. of

Albis, crossed with the Saxones into England.
Angrivarii, ang-ri-vd'-ri-i, a people of

Germany, on both banks of the Visurgis.
Angrus, attg'-nis, a river of Illyricum,

flowing north.

Anguitia, an-guit'-i-a, a wood between
Alba and Lake FucTnus, inhabited by de-
scendants of Circe; to them serpents were
innocuous.
Anicetus, d-tn-ce'-tus. i. A son of Hercules

and Hebe. 2. A freedman, directed the edu-
cation of Nero, and became the instrument of
his crimes.
ANicfUS Gallus, a-7ii'-ci-us gal'-lus. i. Tri-

timphed over King Gentius of the Illyrians, and
was pro-praetor 169 B.C. 2. Consul 160 B.C. 3.

Probus, proU-us, consul in the 4th century,
famous for humanity.
Anigriades, d-nl-gri'-d-d^s, nymphs of the

Anigrus.
Anigrus, d-Hl'-grus, or Minveius, ntin-y-

i^-i-tts, a river of Thessaly, made unwholesome
by the Centaurs washing in it the wounds chey
had received from Hercules.

Antalcidas

Anio, dn'-l-o, and Anien, dn'-i-en, a
river flowing through the country of Tibur,
and falling into the Tiber about live miles north
of Rome, named from a King Anius of Etruria
drowned there. Rome drew some of its water
from it.

Anistorgis, a-nis-tor'-gis, a city in the south
of Lusitania.
Anius, du'-z-ns, son of Apollo and Crefisa,

was king of Delos, and, by Dorippe, father of
three daughters, CEno, Sperma, and Elais. Bac-
chus gave them (thence named the Qinot'ropce)

the power of changing whatever they pleased
into wine, corn, and oil, and changed them
into doves on their complaining to him that

Agamemnon wished to take them to Troy to

supply his armj'^ with provisions.

Anna, an'-7ia, daughter of Belus, and sister

of Dido, fled from Carthage, besieged by
larbas, at her sister's death, to Italy, where
she was hospitably entertained by iEneas,
whom she met walking on the banks of the
Tiber. Warned in adream by Dido that .^Eneas's

wife Lavinia was about to destroy her, she
fled to the NumTcus, of which she became god-
dess, ordering the inhabitants to call her Anna
Peren'na, from remaining for ever under the
water. The Romans celebrated her festivals

on the 15th of March. Some represented Anna
Perenna as Themis, or lo, the daughter of
Inachus ; others as Maia ; others thought her
to be an old woman of Bovillse, who brought
cakes daily to the plebs on their secession
to Mons Sacer, and was afterwards deified.

2. Comnena, cojn-ne'-na, a princess of Con-
stantinople, wrote a Greek biography of her
father, the emperor Alexius.
Annales, a7i-7id'-les, a chronological account

of the important events every year in a state.

The annals of early Rome were compiled and
kept by the Pontifex Maximus.
Annalis Lex, a7i-7id!-lis lex, or Vit-lia,

vil'-li-a, 179 B.C., settled the age at which a
citizen could be admitted to exercise the offices

of the state.

Annibal, a7i'-7tz-bal [see Hannibal).
Anniceris, a7i-7ti'-ce-ris, a charioteer of

Cyrene, exhfbited his skill before Plato and
the Academy. He established a philosophic
school at Cyrene.
Annon, a7i'-Hdn {see Hanno).
Anop^a, d7t-d-p^-a, a mountain and road

near the Asopus.
Anser, a7i'-ser, a Roman poet, called bold

and impertinent by Ovid, and said to have
been ridiculed by Virgil and Propertius.
Ansibarii, ati-si-ba'-ri-i, a people of Ger-

many.
AnT/EA, an-tat'-a, wife of PiaHus. 2. A

goddess worshipped at Antium.
Antaeus, an-tce'-us, a giant of Libya, son

of Terra and Neptune, was attacked by Her-
cules ; as each time he touched his mother
earth he received new strength, Hercules held
him up in the air and squeezed him to death.
Antalcidas, aiit-aV-ci-das, of Sparta, son

of Leon, was sent into Persia, where he made.
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387 B.C., a very disadvantageous peace with
Artaxerxes, the Greek cities of Asia becoming
tributary to Persia.
Antandros, ant-an'-dros, an iEolian city

ofTroas, inhabited by Leleges, and known also

as Edonis, Cimmeris, Assos, and Apollonia.
Near it .^neas built his fleet : on a hill (Alex-

andria) near it Paris awarded the prize of
beauty to Venus.
Antekbrogius, an-ier-brof-gi-ns, an am-

bassador from the Rhemi to Ca;sar.

Anteius Publius, an-tei'-us ^ub'-li-us, set

over Syria by Nero, poisoned nimself when
accused of conspiracy.
Antemn^, an-tem'-ncE, an ancient city of

the Sabines, between Rome and the Anio.
Antenor, ant-e'-nor, a Trojan, related to

Priam : he is said to have kept up a secret

correspondence with the Greeks : he advised
Ulysses to carry away the Trojan palladium,
and encouraged the Greeks to build the
wooden horse, which was brought into Troy by
a breach made in the walls at his persuasion :

.^neas was suspected of being a partner in

his guilt. After the fall of Troy, Antenor
migrated into Italy, where he built Padua

:

his sons, Antenor'idee, were Polybius, Aca-
mas, Agenor (and, others add, Polydamas,
Helicaon) : they behaved with valour in the
Trojan war, in which they all fell.

Anteros, anf-e-ros. i. A son of Mars and
Venus, was the god ofmutual love {see Cupido).
2. A freedman of Atticus.

Anthea, an-the'-a. i. A town of Achaia.
a. OfMessenia. 3. OfTrcezene.
Anthedon, anth-e'-ddn. i. A coast city of

Boeotia, formerly inhabited by Thracians. 2.

A port of Palestme, S. W. of Gaza.
Anthel^, anth-^-Ue, a town of Thessaly,

near the Asopus, near which Ceres and
Amphictyon had a temple.
Anthemus, ««'-^/z/-wzMJ. I. A city of Mace-

donia at Thermae. 2. A city of Syria.

Anthemusia, a7tth-e-vzu'-sl-a, a city of
Mesopotamia.
Anthene, anth-e'-ni, a town in Cynuria.
Anthesphoria, an-thes-phor -t-a. 1. Festi-

vals in Sicily in honour of Proserpine, carried

away by Pluto when gathering /lowers. 2.

Festivals at Argos in honour of Juno.
Anthesteria, an-tftes-te'-ri-a, Greek festi-

vals in honour of Bacchus, in the month
Anthesterion (February), for three days : the
first was called XiSoit'ia, from opening their

casks of liquor ; the second, Xotg, from every
one drinking from the measure xov<;, to com-
memorate the arrival of Orestes, obliged t»

drink by himself because polluted by parricide ;

on the same day they used to ride out in

chariots and ridicule the passers-by ; the third,

XUTpoj from xi'fpoff, a vessel brought out full

of all sorts of seeds and herbs, and sacred to

Bacchus and Hermes ChthSnTus. The slaves

had great freedom allowed during the festival,

at the end of which a herald proclaimed
©tJpafe, Kapef, ovk ^t ^AvOeaTtjpia, " Begone,
ye Carian slaves, the festival is ended."

Antigonus

AnTHWs, an-thS'-us. i. A son of Antenor,
much esteemed by Paris. 2, A companion of
^neas.
Anthius, an'-thi-us {flowery), epithet of

Bacchus at Athens and Patrae.

Anthores, an-tho'-res, a companion of Her-
cules, followed Evander to Italy, and fell in

the Rutulian war.
Anthropophagi, an-thr5-j>oph'-a-gi, canni-

bals of Scythia, near the Massagetae.
Anthvlla, an-thyl'-la, a city of Lower

Egypt, near the Canopic mouth of the
Nile.

Antia Lex, an'-ti-a lex, an ineffectual

sumptuary law, enacted by Antius Restio.

Antianira, an'-ti-a-ni'-ra, the mother of
Echion.
Antias, an'-tl-as. i. An epithet of Fortuna

at Antium. 2. Q. Valerius, vd-ler'-i-us, an
historian of Rome, 80 B. c.

AnTiCLEA, an-tl-c/e'-a. i. DaughterofAuto-
Ij^cus and Amphithea, was pregnant of Ulysses
by Sisyphus, son of iEolus, at the time she
married King Laertes, of Ithaca; she killed

herself on a false report of her son's death. 2.

Mother of Periphetes by Vulcan. 3. Adaughter
of Diodes, and wife of Machaon, son of iEscu-
lapius, bore Nicomachus and Gorgasus.
Anticragus, an-ticf-rag-ns, a mountain of

Lycia, opposite Cragus (q. v.).

Anticrates, ati-tid-rdt-es, a Spartan,
stabbed the Theban general Epaminondas at
Mantineia.
Anticyra, an-tV-cyr-a, a town in Phocis,

and another near Mount CEta, both famous
for hellebore ; whence the proverb Ndviget
Anticfratn ("sail to Anticyra"), hellebore
being a remedy for insanity. The Anticyra in

Phocis, anciently Cyparissa, had a temple of
Neptune.
Antigenidas, an-ti-gen'-t-das, a famous

musician of Thebes, pupil of Philoxenus.
Antigona, a7i-ti£-o-7ia, daughter of Bere-

nice, married King Pyrrhus (2).

Antigone, aii-ti/-o-tie. i. A daughter of
King CEdTpus (q. v.), of Thebes, and locasta,

nobly attended her exiled father till his death.
She buried by night her brother Polynlces,
against the positive orders ofCreon.who ordered
her to be buried alive ; but she killed herself

before his order could be executed, and Creon's
son, Haemon, who loved her, killed himself on
her grave. The death of Antigone is the sub-

ject of a tragedy of Sophocles. 2. A daughter
of King EurytTon of Phthia, in Thessaly. 3. A
daughter of Laomedon, changed into a stork

for comparing herself to Juno.
AtiTiGONiA,an'-tz-gd-m'-a. i. An inland town

of Epirus. 2. A town in Macedonia, founded
by Antigonus, son of Gonatas. 3. One in

Syria, near the Orontes. 4. Nlcaea, in

Bithynia.
Antigonus I., an-tlg'-o-nus. i. A general of

Alexander, and believed to be the illegitimate

son of Philip, Alexander's father. At the
division of the provinces, on Alexander's
death, 323 B.C., Antigonus rceeivcdPamphylia,
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Lycia, and Phrygia : he united with AntipSLter

\\ Ptolemy to destroy Perdiccas and Eume-
-, and after Perdiccas's death, he continued

war against Eumenes, whom, after three

irs, he took prisoner, and ordered to be
rved : he then conquered Cassander,

ired with Lysimachus, and obliged Seleu-

, to flee from Syria to Egypt, where he was
eived by Pioiemy, against whom Antigonus
•n declared war. Demetrius, son of Antig-

'.s, conquered Ptolemy's fleet near Cyprus,
). After this battle, Antigonus and the

ler generals of Alexander assumed the title

or k^gs. Ptolemy, Seieucus, Cassander, and
J A-simachus now combined against Antigonus,
wlio vainly attempted to enter Egypt, but won

\ eral battles, and died, aged 80, of wounds
eived in his defeat by Lysimachus at

-us, 301 B.C. Antigonus had been master
I . all Asia Minor, but, after his death, Deme-
trius lost Asia: he was concerned in the

affairs of the Greeks, allied with the ^Etolians,

and was very indulgent to the Athenians. 2.

Antigonus II., Gonatas, gon-a'-tas, son of

J )emetnus. and grandson of (i), was king of

?vlacedonia 277 B.C. : he restored liberty to the

Armenians, conquered the Gauls, and was ex-

])elled by Pyrrhus, but he soon again recovered
-\Iacedonia, and died 239. 3. Antigonus III.,

c ailed DosoN, dd'-son, from promising much
and giving" nothing, married the widow of his

brother, Demetrius XL, of whose son Philip he
w as guardian, and usurped the kingdom : he
obliged King Cleomenes to flee from Sparta

to Egypt, for favouring the iEtolians against

the Greeks, 221 : he died 220 B.C., leaving the

throne to Philip. 4. A son of King Aristo-

bulus, of Judaea : obtained an army from the

king of Parthia, invaded Judaea, and cut off

the ears of Hyrcanus, to unfit him for the

priesthood : he was taken prisoner by Herod,
and put to death by Antony. 5. Carystius,
cdr-ys'-ti-ns, a biographer of philosophers,

temj^. Philadelphus.
Antilibanus, an-ti-lih'-dn-us, a mountain

of Syria, opposite Mount Libanus.
Antilochus, an-tU'-o-chus. i, A king of

Messenia. 2. The eldest son of Nestor and
Anaxibia, was killed at Troy by Aurora's son
Memnon.
Antimachus, an-titfi'-d-chus. i, A Greek

poet and musician of Ionia, temp. Socrates,

.surnamed Cldrttts, from Mount Claros, near
which he was born, wrote a voluminous poom
on the Theban war, and a treatise on the
age and genealogy of Homer. 2. A Trojan,
bribed by Paris to oppose the restoring of
Helen, when Menelaus and Ulysses came as

ambassadors. His sons Hippolochus and
Pisander were killed by Agamemnon.
Antinoe, an-tin'-o-e, a daughter of Pelias.

Antinoeia, an'-tin-o-ei'-a, quinquennial

fames and sacrifices to Antinous (q. v.) at

lantinea.

Antinoopolis, an'-tin-S-op'-Sl-is, a town of
Egypt, on the east bank of the Nile {see Anti-
KOWS, 1).

Antiochus

Antinous, an-tin'-6-us . i. A youth of
Bithynia, was drowned in the Nile, or, accord-
ing to others, off'ereal himself at a sacrifice in

honour of the emperor Hadrian, who was much
attached to him ; the emperor erected a temple
to him, instituted the Antinoeia (q. v.), and
built A ntinoopolis. 2. A son of Eupeithes of
Ithaca, was a suitor of Penelope : incited his

companions to destroy Telemachus, and struck
Ulysses on his return disguised ss a beggar :

he was the first suitor killed by Ulyssvs.
Antiochia, an'-ti-o-chl'-a. i. A Syrian pro-

vince. 2. A great and beautiful city of Syria,

built by Antiochus and Seieucus Nicanor,
partly on a hill and partly on a plain, near the
Orontes and a grove (Daphne). 3. NTsTbis
(q.v.), a city in Mesopotamia. 4. The capital of
Pisidia, 92 miles east of Ephesus. 5. A city

on Mount Cragus. 6. Another near the
Tigris, 25 leagues west of Seleucia. 7. Alex-
andria or SeleucTa, in Margiana. 8. A city

near Mount Taurus. 9. A city of Caria, on
the Maeander.
Antiochis, an-ti'-o-ckis, mother of Antio-

chus (i).

Antiochus I., Soter, an-tt'-S-chns, so'-ter.

1, Son of Seieucus, was king of Syria 280—261
B.C., allied with King Ptolemy II., Philadel-

phus, of Egypt, married his stepmother Strato-

nlce, and was killed fighting against the Gauls.
2. Antiochus II., the son and successor of
Antiochus Soter, 261 B.C. : put to death the
tyrant Timarchus, of Miletus : he ended the
war which had been begun with Ptolemy,
whose daughter Berenice he married ; where-
upon his former wife, LaodTce, by whom he
had two sons, poisoned him, 246, and made
Artemon, who was like Antiochus, represent
him, till her son was firmly fixed in power,
when she killed Berenice and her son. 3.

Antiochus III., the Great, the brother of
Seieucus Ceraunus, was king of Syria 223—187
B.C. : he was defeated by Ptolemy Philopator
at Raphia, 217 ; warred with Persia, and took
Sardis ; and, after Philopator's death, tried to

crush his infant son Epiphanes, but was pre-
vented by the Romans: he conquered the
greater part of Greece, and was encourar;;ed by
Hannibal to invade Italy; but his measures
were dilatory, and he was obliged, 191, to retire

beyond Mount Taurus and pay a yearly fine

of 2,000 talents to the Romans, to meet which
he attempted to plunder the temple of Belus,
in Susiana, when he was killed by the inhabi-

tants, 187. As a king he had been humans
and liberal, and the patron of learning : he
left three sons, Seieucus Philopator, who suc-

ceeded him, Antiochus Epiphanes, and Deme-
tMUS, who were kept as hostages by the
Romans. 4. Antiochus IV., Epiphanes,
i-plph'-a-nes {Ilhtstrious), reigned over Syria.

175—164 B.C., after the death of his brother
Seieucus ; he destroyed Jerusalem, and was
so severe to the Jews, that they called him
Epimdnes [mad) ; he ineffectually tiied to

plunder Persepolis. He was childish, not to
say a fool, and a glutton. 5. Eupator
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ett'-pa^tpr, succeeded his father, Epiphanes,
in Syria, 164 b.c, made a peace with the
Jews, and was assassinated, 162, by his uncle
I)emetrius. 6. Entheos, en'-ihe-os, son of
Alexander Bala, reared by Malcus, an
Arabian : received the crown of Syria from
Trj^hon, 144 b.c, in opposition to his brother
Demetrius ; but was murdered by Tryphon
143 B.C. 7. SiDF.TES, sl-de'-tes, king of Syria

137—128 B.C., killed Tryphon, warred with
Kuig Phraates, of Parthia, and fell in battle,

8. Gkypus, grS'-pus (from his aquiline nose),

son of Demetrius Nicanor and Cleopatra,
made his mother drink the poison she had
prepared for him ; warred with his rival for

the throne of Syria, his half-brother Alexander
Zeblna, with whom he at length divided the

kingdom, and was murdered, 96 b.c. 9.

Cyzicenus, cyz-t-ce'-nus (because educated at

Cyzlcus), son of Antiochus Sidetes by Cleo-
patra ; wrested Coele-Syria from his brother

Grypus, 112 b.c. ; was conquered by his

nephew Seleucus near Antioch ; and fell in

battle, 95. He invented some useful miUtary
engines. 10. The son of Antiochus Cyzicenus,
ironically named Eusebes, eu'-se-bes, for having
married Selena, the wife of his father and
of his uncle : expelled Grypus's son Seleucus
from Syria, 95 b. c. ; and fell in war with the
Parthians. 11. Asiaticus, as-i-a'-ii-cus, son
of Eusebes, received the Syrian throne from
Lucullus, the Roman general, 69 b.c, on ex-

pulsion of King Tigranes, of Armenia; but
was deposed by Pompey, and Syria made a
Roman province, 65. 12. A philosopher of

Ascalon, treated with great respect by his

pupils, Lucullus, Cicero, Brutus. 13. A native

of Syracuse, son of Xenophanes, wrote a his-

tory of Sicily. 14. A commander of the

Athenian fleet, under Alcibiades, defeated by
Lysander. 15. A servant of Atticus. 16. A
sculptor, said to have made the statue of

Pallas, in the Ludovisi gardens at Rome.
Antiope, an-tV-o-pe. i. A daughter of King

Nycteus, of Thebes, by Polyxo : became
pregnant by Jupiter, and, to avoid her father's

wrath, fled to Mount Cithaeron, where she
bore the twins Amphion and Zethus, who
were exposed, but preserved : she then fled to

King Epopeus, of Sicyon, who married her.

According to others, Epopeus carried off

Antiope and her father; and afterwards his

brother Lycus, on succeeding him on the

throne, warred with Epopeus, who was killed,

and Antiope recovered and married by her
uncle Lycus. His first wife, Dirce, imprisoned
her for some years, when Antiope escaped to

her sons, who took Thebes, put Lycus to

death, and tied Dirce to a wild bull, which
dragged her till she died ; but Bacchus changed
Dirce into a fountain, and deprived Antiope of

her senses : she wandered about Greece, aiad

was at last cured and married by Phocus, son
ofOrnytion. Antiope Is also called daughter of

Asopus ; perhaps two of the name have been
confused. 2. A daughter of Thespius, bore
iUopius to Hercules. 3. See Hippolyte.

AntipMlus

4. A daughter of iEolus, bore Bceotus and
Hellen to Neptune. 5 A daughter of Pilon,
married Eurytus.
Antiparos, an-fip'-0,1^6$, an isle six miles

from Paros.
Antipater, an-tip'-d-Ur i. Son of lolaus,

served under King Philip, ani was made gene-
ral by Alexander the Great, who set him over
Greece and Macedonia when hr invaded Asia,

334 B.C. He warred with Sparta, and soon
after joined Alexander. He has been sus-

pected of poisoning the king, at whose death
he received Macedonia in the division of the
provinces. After being routed by the Athe-
nians in Thessaly, and besieged in Lamia, 323,
he was reinforced by Craterus from Asia, de-
feated the Athenians at Cranon, 322, marched
into Boeotia, conquered the iEtolians, and
granted peace to the Athenians, who had to
surrender his foes, the orators Demosthenes
and Hyperides, and to admit a Macedonian
garrison. He made preparations against Per-
diccas, setting Polysperchon over Macedonia,
who soon repelled an invasion of the iEtolians.
Antipater assisted Eumenes against Antigonus,
and died 319, leaving all his possessions to
Polysperchon, and giving his own son, Cas-
sander, a subordinate station under him ; but
Cassander took up arms and gained Mace-
donia. 2. A son of King Cassander of Mace-
donia, and son-in-law of Lysimachus, killed

his mother for wishing his brother Alexander
to succeed to the throne. Alexander called in

Demetrius, but peace was made between the
brothers. Soon after Demetrius killed Anti-
pater and seized Macedonia, 294 b.c. 3. A
king of Macedonia for forty-five days, 277 b.c.

4. A king of Cilicia. 5. The father of Herod,
was made governor of Judaea, 47 B.C., by
Caesar, for assistance in the Alexandrine war.
6. A conspirator with Hermolaus against
Alexander. 7. A sophist of Hieropolis, tutor
to the children of the emperor Severus. 8. A
Stoic philosopher of Tarsus, 144 B.C. 9. An
epigrammatist of Sidon, 80 B.C. 10. A philo-

sopher of Phoenicia, teacher of Cato of Utica.
II. A Stoic philosopher, pupil of Diogenes of
Babylon, wrote on divination. 12. A pupil of
Aristotle. 13. A Thessalouican poet tcjitp.

Augustus.
Antipatria, an-tl-Paf-ri-a, a city of Illy-

ricum.
Antipatridas, an-tl-pat'-ri-das, a governor

of Telmessus.
Antipatris, an-ttp'-a-tris, a city of Pales-

tine.

AT:iTi¥HATKS,an-tiph'-d-tes. i. A king ofthe
Laestrygones, was descended from Lamus, who
founded Formiae. He ate one of the crew of
Ulysses, and sunk with stones all the fleet

except the ship in which Ulysses was. 2. The
grandfather of Amphiaraus. 3. A son of Sar-

pedon.
Antiphili Portus, an-ttph'-il-t port'-us,

a harbour on the African side of the Red
Sea.
Antiphilus, an-tiph'-U-ns. i. An Athenian,
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Antiphon Antonius

succeeded Leosthenes, at the siege of Lamia
against Antipater. 2. An Egyptian painter,

pupil of Ctesidemus.
AtiTiPiioii, an'-ti-J>hon. i. BornatRhamnus,

in Attica, 480 B.C., called Nestor, from his elo-

quence and prudence. He supported the
oligarchy, and was put to death 411. 2. An
orator, put to death at the instigation of

Demosthenes for having promised King Philip

of Macedonia that he would set the citadel of
Athens on fire. 3. A poet who wrote on agri-

culture. 4. An author of a treatise on peacocks.

5. A rich man, introduced by Xenophon as
disputing with Socrates. 6. An Athenian
diviner. 7. A foolish rhetorician. 8. A poet
of Attica, put to death by Dionysius for

refusing to praise his compositions.
Antiphus, aiit'-l-phns. i. A son of Priam,

killed by Agamemnon. 2. A son ofThessalus,
grandson of Hercules, went to Troy with thirty

ships. 3. A friend of Ulysses.
AxTiPOLls, dti-tip'-ol-is, a city ofNarboncnse

Gaul.
An'Tirrhium, an-tir^-rhi-iim, a promontory

of .^tolia, opposite Rhium in Peloponnesus.
Antissa, an-tis'-sa, a city at the north of

LesboSj and an island near it.

Antisthenes, <J«-//.s'-Me^-«?i-, a philosopher,

396 B.C., born of an Athenian father and a
I'hiygian mother. He taught rhetoric, and
had Diogenes as a pupil ; but he closed his

school to become a pupil of Socrates, after

whose death he founded the Cynic (q. v.)

school. He had sold all, and preserved only a
very ragged coat, which provoked from Socrates
the remark, "Antisthenes, I see thy vanity
through the holes of thy coat."
Antistius, Labeo, an-tis!-tt-tis, Idb'-e-o. i.

A Roman lawyer, killed himself after Philippi,

42 B.C. : his son was still more distinguished as
a jurist. 2. Petro, /e^^'-rirJ, of Gabii, concluded
a famous treaty between Rome and his country,
te7np. Tarquinius Superbus. 5 .C. Reginus,
re-gln'-us, a general of Csesar in Gaul. 4. A
soldier under Pompey, challenged all the adhe-
rents of Ciesar.

Antitaurus, an-tl-taur'-us, a branch of
Mount Taurus, running N.E. through Cappa-
docia.

Antium, an'-ti-7im, a maritime town of
Latium, on a promontory 32 miles E. ofOstium,
was taken by the Romans and colonized,
468 B.C., and again taken after revolt, 338.
It was the birthplace of Nero, and dedicated
to Fortuna.

Pi.\ii:o^\K, an-td'-nl-a. i. A daughter of An-
tony by Octavia, married Domitius Ahenobar-
bus, and bore Nero and two daughters. 2. A
sister of Germanicus. 3. A daughter ofClaudius
and /Elia Petina. 4. The wife of Drusus, the
bon of Llvia and brother of Tiberius, bore
Germanicus (Caligula's father), the emperor
Claudius, and the debauched Livia. She was
believed to have been poisoned by orders of
her grandson Caligula, a.d. 38. 5. A castle of
Jerusalem, named in honour of Mark Antony.
6. Lex, lex, enacted by M. Antony, 54 B.C.,

j

abrogated the Lex Atia, and re-enacted the
Lex Cornelia (7). 7. Another by the same,
51 B.C., ordained that a new decuria of judges
should be added, and chosen from the cen-
turions. 8. Another, by the same, allowed an
appeal to the people to those who were con-
demned for treason. 9. Another, by the same,
during the triumvirate, made it capital for any
one to propose or accept the appointment of
dictator.

Antonii, an-to'-ni-i, a Roman family sprung
from Antones, son of Hercules.
Antonina, an-to-nV-na, the wife of Beli-

sarius.

Antoninus, Titus, an-to-nV-nus, tt'-tus. i.

Surnamed Pius, pi'-us, born near LanuvTum,
86 A.D., was adopted by and succeeded the
emperor Hadrian, 138. He was remarkable
for the virtues of a statesman, a philosopher,
and a king, and spent his life in universal
benevolence. He defended the Roman pro-
vince in Britain by building a rampart between
the Clyde and Forth, but did not wage any
offensive war. He died 161. 2. M. AuRELiUS,
au-re'-li-us , born at Rome, a.d. 121, succeeded
the preceding, his adopted father, 161, and
was distinguished for his virtues and taste for

philosophy. He associated with himself on the
throne his brother L. Verus, who was noted
for his licentiousness. During their reign the
Quadi, Parthi, and Marcomanni were de-
feated. He survived Verus eight years, and
died 180. 3. Bassianus Caracalla, bas-st-

d'-nus cdr-a-cnl'-!a, born at Lyons, a.d. 188,

was the son the emperor SeptimTus Severus,
whom he succeeded, 211 : he was celebrated
for his cruelties and licentiousness, and was
assassinated at Edessa by Macrinus, 217.

Antoniopolis, an-td'-7u-dp'-dl-is, a city 01

Mesopotamia.
Antonius Gnipho, M. ,an-td'-ni-icsgni'-ph<?.

I. A poet of Gaul, taught rhetoric at Rome. 2.

An orator, grandfather of the triumvir Anto-
nius (6), fell in the civil wars of Marius. 3.

M., eldest son of the preceding, obtained, by
means of Cotta and Cethegus, from the Senate
the office of managing the corn on the coasts

of the Mediterranean, and was noted for

extortion. 4. M., a son of (2), plundered
Achaia, was carried before the prsetor, M.
Lucullus, and e.xpelled from the Senate by
the censors for pillaging the allies. 5. A son
of the preceding, was consul with Cicero, and
took part against Catiline's conspiracy : fought
with ill success against the Dardani, in Mace-
donia ; and, on his return, was banished. 6.

M., tke Triiunvir, bom about 83 B.C., grand-
son of (2), and son of (4), was tribune of the

Elebs, 49 : he was hostile to Cicero, from his

aving put to death his stepfather. Corn.
Lentialus, for being coticerned in Catiline's

conspiracy. At the outbreak of the civil war,

he fled to Caesar, 49 : at Pharsalia, 48, he
commanded the left wing, and offered Caesar

a diadem, 44, in the presence oi the Roman
people : and he pronounced the funeral oration

over Caesar's corpse. He besieged D. Brutus
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in MutTna ; was voted an enemy by the Senate ;

and defeated by the consuls Hirtius and Pansa,

43, and by Octavius Caesar (Augustus), who
soon afcerjoined his interests with those ofAnto-
nius and Lepidus, and formed the celebrated se-

cond Triumvirate, Antonius receiving the East
in the division of the empire. He repudiated
his wife Fulvia to marry Octavia, Octavius's
sister ; assisted Octavius at Philippi, 42 ; and
buried magnificently his foe, M. Brutus. In
the East he fell in love with Queen Cleopatra,
of Egypt, for whom he repudiated Octavia,

37 : this incensed Octavius ; both prepared for

war, and met at Actium, 31, in a naval en-

gagement, when Cleopatra fled with sixty sail,

and Antonius immediately followed. Anto-
nius and Cleopatra went to Egypt, where,
after seeing the defection of his friends and
the arrival of his conqueror, the triumvir
stabbed himself, 30, and Cleopatra killed her-

self by (it is said) the bite of an asp. Anto-
nius left seven children by his three wives.
He is often represented as Hercules (from
whom he claimed descent), with Cleopatra as
Omphale. He was brave, but vain, extrava-
gant, voluptuous, and fond of low company.
7. J., son of preceding, by Fulvia, was consul
with Paulus Fabius Maximus, 10 B.C., and
killed by Augustus's orders, a.d. 2, for adul-
tery with Julia. 8. L., brother of (6), was
besieged in PerusTa by Augustus, and ob-
liged to surrender from famine, 40 B.C. ;

his life was spared. 9. Felix, f^-lix, a
freedman of Claudius, made governor of
Judsea, married Drusilla, daughter of (6) and
Cleopatra. 10. Y'LAUUa,JJafn'-ma, a Roman
condemned for extortion, temp. Vespasian.
11. MusA, mu'-sa, a physician of Augustus.
12. Merenda, iner-en'-da, a decemvir at

Rome, 450 B.C. 13. Q. M., a military tri-

bune, 422 B.C.

Antro, an'-tro [see Coracius).
Antron, an'-tron, a town of Phthiotis.

Anubis, a-nu'-bis, an Egyptian god, repre-

sented in the form of a man with a dog's head,
because he clothed himself in a sheep's skin
when he went with Osiris against India. He
has been called the brother of Osiris, also his

son by Typhon's wife, Nepthys, and identified

with Mercury,
Anxur, an'-xtir, or Tarracina, a city of the

Volsci, sacred to Jupiter, was taken by the
Romans 406 B.C.

Anvtus, dn'-y-tns, a rhetorician of Athens,
ioined Melitus and Lycon in impeaching
Socrates for impiety, 399 B.C., and was after-

wards put to death by the Athenians.
Aon, d'-on, a son of Neptune, migrated from

Apulia to Euboea and Boeotia : became king,
and gave his name to the Boeotians, A'ones,
and the country Aou'la.
AoNiDES, d-on'-i-des, the Muses, from fre-

quenting Aonia {i. e. Boeotia).

AoRNOS, d-or'-tios, AoKNUS, d-or'-nns, or
AoRNis, d-or'-nis. i. A lofty fortress near the
Ganges, vainly besieged by Hercules, but
takea by Alexander, z. Scat of au pracle in

Aper

Epirus. 3. A lake near Tartessus. 4. The
lake AvERNUS (q. v.).

AoRSi, d-or'-si, a people of Asiatic
Sarmatia.
Act I, d-d'-ii, a people of Thrace, near the

Getae.

Apame, dp'-d-mS. i. Mother of Nicomedes,
by King Prusias of Bithynia. 2. Mother of
Antiochus Soter, by Seleucus Nicanor.
Apamia, dp-d-7m'-a, or Apamea, dp-d~

me'-a. i. A city of Phrygia, on the Marsyas.
2. A city of Bithynia. 3. A city of Media.
4. A city of Mesopotamia. 5. A city near the
Tigris.

Aparni, d-par'-tii, shepherds near the
Caspian.
Apaturia, dp-dt-u'-ri-a, from uttcIt)),

deceit, because mstituted in memory of a
stratagem, by which King Xanthus of Boeotia
was killed by King Melanthus of Athens, on
occasion of a war about the frontiers, which
was to be decided by the single combat of the
kings : in the duel Melanthus called out that

Xanthus had a supporter behind him, and then
took advantage of Melanthus turning round
and killed him : from this Jupiter was called
'A7raTi;nop, deceiver, and Bacchus, who was
supposed to be behind Xanthus, MeXai/aj7«<;,

because clothed in a black goat's skin. Accord-
ing to others, Apaturia is derived from
uTroTopta. because on the day of the festival

the children accompanied their fathers to be
registered as citizens. The festival, which
was in the month Pyanepsion, lasted three
days, the first being called bopuLa, from
suppers being prepared for each separate tribe

;

the second, iivuppvati;, from the heads of the
victims to Jupiter and Athene being turned
up to heaven ; and the third, Koi'peiTiTit,',

because the youths had their hair cut short
before they were registered, when they gene-
rally sacrificed two ewes and a she-goat to

Artemis : the festival was adopted by all

the lonians, except those of Ephesus and
Colophon. 2. An epithet of Pallas ; and also

of Aphrodite.
Apeli-a, d-pel'-la, a Jew (Horat. Sat. I.

5. 10)

—

Credai Jiidceus Apella, non ego.

Apei.les, d-pel'-les, a famous painter of Cos
(or Ephesus, or Colophon), son of Pithius,

tevtp. Alexander the Great, whose portrait he
painted : he was very diligent, and every day
employed his pencil; whence the proverb.
Nulla dies sine linea.

Apellicon, d-peV-It-con, a Teian Peripatetic

philosopher, 100 B.C., collected an extensive
library, containing Aristotle's MSS., which
were carried to Rome from Athens when
Sulla conquered the capital of Greece,
83 B.C.

Apennini Montes, d pen-nl'-ni mon'-ies,
a ridge of high mountains running from the
Alps through the middle of Italy, from Liguria
to Ariminum and Ancona, and supposed to

have formerly joined Sicily with Khegium.
Aper, yi..,ap'-er. i. A Latin orator of Gaul,

died A'D' 85- a. See Nuwerianus.
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Aperantia

Aperantia, a-pe-ran'-ti'ii, a town and dis-

trict near the Achelous, in yEtolia.

Aperopia, dp-e-rop'-i-a, an islet on the coast

of Argolis, off Mount Bouporthmos, and near
an islet, Hydrea.
Apesus, dp'-e-stts, Apesas, ap'-e-sas, or

Apesvntus, dp'-e-sau'-ttcs, a mountain of
Peloponnesus, near Lerna.
Aphaca, aph'-dca, a town of Coele-Syria,

with a temple and oracle of Venus.
Aphar, dph'-ar, capital of Arabia, near the

Red Sea.

Apharetus, dph-d'-rS-tj(s, carried off Mar-
pessa, daughter of Oi^nomaus.
Aphareus, dph'-dr-eus. i. A king of Mes-

senia, son of Periercs and Gorgophone, married
Arene, daughter of QLbalus. 2. A tragic poet,
relation of Isocrates.

Aphet^, dph'-e-t(e, a city of Magnesia,
where the ship A rgo was launched.
Aphidna, d-pkid'-iia, a demus of Attica,

near Decelea, named from Aphidnus, a com-
panion of Theseus.
Aphidnus, d-phid'-nies. i. A. Trojan, killed

by Turnus. 2. A companion of Theseus.
Aphrices, aph-rl'-ces, an Indian prince, de-

fended the rock Aornus against Alexander, to
whom Aphrices' own troops sent his head after
killing him.
Aphrodisia, dph-ro-di'-sl-a, an island in

the Persian Gulf, where Venus was worshipped.
2. Festivals to Venus {Aphrodite) in Greece,
bu ! chiefly in Cyprus, first instituted by
Cinyras, from whose family the priests of the
goddess were always chosen.
Aphrodisias, dph-ro-dl'-si-as. i. A town of

Caria, sacred to Venus. 2. A coast town of
Cilicia, opposite Cyprus.
Aphrodisum, dph-ro-dl'-s 11311. i. A city on

E. of Cyprus, nine miles from Salamis. 2.

A promontory and island on the coast of
Spain.
Aphrodite, dph-rp-dl'-te , the Greek name

of Venus (q. v.), from her having riseri from
sea/r(7M.
Aphthonius, aph-thon'-t-us, a Greek i-lie-

toiician of Antioch, about a.d. 300.

APHVT-t:, d-phy'-t(E, or Aphvtis, d-phy'-tis,

a city of Macedonia, near Pallene, where
Jupiter Ammon was worshipped.

Api.\, d'pi-a. I. An old name of Peloponne-
sus, from King Apis. 2. The Earth, worshipped
among the Lydians as a powerful deity.

Apian L's, dp-t-d'-iius, or Apion, dp'-i-oa,

born at Oasis, in Egypt, but deemed a citizen

of Alexandria, succeeded Theus in the profes-
sion of rhetoric in the reign of Tiberius, and
wrote a book, refuted by Josephus, against
the Jews. He headed an Alexandrine embassy
to Caligilla to complain of the Jews.
Apicata, ap-i-cd'-ta, the divorced wife of

Sejanus.

Apicius, d-pi'-cl-us, three Romans, one in

the time of the Republic, the second ieivp.

Augtfstus and Tiberius, and the third temp.
Trajan, all famous for gluttony. The second
wrote a treatise Dc Arte Coquinaria.

Apollinares Ijudi

Apidanus, d-pid'-d-nt(s, a river of Thessaly,
joins the Peneus a little above Larissa.

Apinw, ap'-i-na, and Apin^, ap'-t-nce, a
city of Apulia, destroyed, with the neighbour-
ing Trica, by Diomedes ; whence the proverb
Apiua et Trica for trifles.

Apiola, a-pi'-ol-a, and Apiol^, a-pV-Sl-a, a
town of Italy, taken by Tarquinius Superbus.
Apion, dp'-i-oit. i. Ptolemy (15), descendant

of Ptolemy Lagus. 2. See Apianus.
Apis, d'-pis. i. An ancient king of Sicyon or

of Argos, son of Phoroneus, or of Apollo, and
Laodice, was a native of Naupactum, and
descended from Inachus. His name was given
to Peloponnesus, Apia. Some have connected
him with 2, by supposing that he went to

Egypt with a Greek colony, and was deified.

2. A god of the Egyptians, worshipped under
the form of an ox. Some suppose that Isis

and Osiris are the deities worshipped under
this name, because during their reign they
taught the Egyptians agriculture, and the
soul of Osiris was believed to have entered the
ox, the animal found so serviceable to him.
The particular ox chosen as the god was dis-

tinguished by several marks—the body was
black, with a square white spot on the forehead

;

he had the figure of an eagle on the back, a
white spot like a crescent on his right side,

the hairs of the tail double, and a knot under
the tongue like a beetle. The festival lasted

seven days, and the ox was led in solemn pro-
cession, every one being anxious to come near
him. If he lived to the time allowed by their

sacred books, he was drowned in the Nile,
and his body, after bein^ embalmed, was
buried solemnly in Memphis ; there was then
general mourning, as if Osiris was just dead,
the priests shaving their heads. This lasted

till another ox was found with the marks, when
there were great rejoicings, and the new Apis
was left forty days in the city of the Nile
before he was carried to Memphis. There
was also an ox at Heliopolis, which is supposed
to have been sacred to Isis alone. Cambj'ses,
who invaded Egypt during the festival, sum-
moned the priests and their god before him,
wounded the ox on the thigh, and ordered the
priests to be chastised. Apis had two temples.
If he ate from the hand, it was considered
lucky; if he refused, it was unlucky: from
this Germanicus, when he visited Egypt, drew
the omens of his approaching death. When
the oracle of Apis was consulted, inceiise v/as

burnt on an altar, and a piece of money placed
on it ; after this the person consulting applied
his ear to the mouth of the god, and then im-
mediately stopped it and left the temple, and
the first sounds that were heard were taken
as the god's answe-r. 3. A town of Egj^Jt, on
Lake Mareotis. 4. A son of Jason, bora in

Arcadia, was killed by iEtolus's horses.

Apisaon, ap i sd'-oti. i. Son of Hippasus,
killed at the head of the Pasonians, by Lyco-
medes, in the Trojan war. a. Another ally of
Priam.
Apollinares Ludi, a-pol'-ll-nd'-res lu'-di,
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Apollinaris

the games at Rome in honour of Apollo, insti-

tuted 212 B.C., from an old prophetic poem
having informed the Romans that if they insti-

tuted annual games to Apollo, they would be
able to repel the approaching enemy. The
spectators generally sat crowned with laurel

at the games, which were usually celebrated
at any time appointed by the praetor, till, in

208 B.C., they were fi.xed for the 6th of July.
Apollinaris, C. Sulpicius, a-pol'-li-nd'-ris,

sril-pi'-ct-iis. I. A grammarian of Carthage in

the 2nd century, supposed to be the author of
the arguments prefixed to Terence's plaj's. 2.

See SiDONIUS.
Apollinis Arx, a-poV-It-itis arx. i. A place

at the entrance of the Cumaean Sibyl's cave.

2. A promontory of Africa. 3. A place in

Thrace. 4. A place in Lycia.
Apollo, a-pol'-lo (-Tnis). i. Son of Jupiter

and Latona, also called Phcebus, and identified

with the sun. Before his birth Juno raised the
serpent Python to torment Latona, who was
refused a place to give birth to her child, till

Neptune in pity raised the isle Delos from the
bottom of the sea, and made it float, and there
she brought forth Apollo and Diana, and
Apollo immediately killed the Python with
his arrows. Apollo was the god of all the
fine arts, of medicine, music, poetry, and
eloquence : he had received from Jupiter the
power of knowing futurity, and his oracle at

Delphi (q. v. ) was famous throughout the world

:

he was much attached to Hyacinthus, whom
he accidentally killed with a quoit, and to

Cyparissus, who was changed into a cypress.

When his son .^sculapTus was killed by
Jupiter's thunders, Apollo in wrath killed the
Cyclops who had made the bolt, and Jupiter
banished Apollo from heaven : he went to

King Admetus, of Thessaly, with whom he
remained nine years as a shepherd ; whence he
became the shepherds' patron also : he re-

warded Admetus (q.v.) with a chariot, drawn
by a lion and a bull, with which to win Alceste,

and obtained from the Parcae immortality for

Admetus, if another person would die for him.

His shepherd's staff he gave to Mercury, to

be his Cadiiceiis{(\.v.^, in exchange for the lyre

which the latter had invented. With Neptune,
he built the walls of Troy, and on King Laome-
don cheating him of his promised reward, he
destroyed the inhabitants with a pestilence.

He vindicated his mother's honour by putting
Niobe and her children to death ; and his

contests with Pan and Midas, and his punish-
ment of Midas are well known. He was known
as Phcebiis, Delhis, Cynthlus, Pcedn (healer),

Pythrics, Delphicics, Nomins, Lychis, Cldrius,
Ismenins, Vultiirius, Smintheus, &c. (q. v.).

Apollo is generally represented as a beautiful,

tall, beardless young man, with long hair, and
his head surrounded with beams of light :

when as the god of plagues, he was surrounded
with clouds. His statue on Mount Actium
was particularly lamous as a mark to mariners,
and Augustus, beiore the battle of Actium,
prayed to it lor victory; and his Colossus

ApoUonius

(q. v.) at Rhodes was one of the seven wonders
of the world. The griffin, cock, grasshopper,
crow, swan, olive, laurel, palm-tree, &c., were
sacred to him ; and wolves and hawks were
sacrificed to him, as the natural enemies of
the flocks. His most famous oracles were at
Delphi (consulted by all the ancient world),
Delos, Claros, Tenedos, Cyrrha, and Patara.
After the battle of Actium, Augustus built

him a temple on Mount Palatine. As Apollo
presided over poetry, he was often seen with
the nine Muses on Mount Parnassus. 2. A
temple of Apollo on Mount Leucas, visible

far oft' at see. 3. A ship in iEneas's fleet.

Apollockates, a-pol-loc'-rd-tes, a friend of
Dion.
Apollodorus, d-pol-l5-dd'-ttis. i. A famous

grammarian and mythologist of Athens, son of
AsclepTas, and pupil of PansetTus the Rhodian,
flor. 140 B.C. Only his Bibliotheca, an
abridged history of gods and ancient heroes,
is extant. 2. A tragic poet of Cilicia. 3. A
comic poet of Gela in Sicily, in Menander's
age. 4. An architect of Damascus, constructed
Trajan's bridge over the Danube, and was put
to death by Hadrian. 5. A writer on the history

of Parthia. 6. A learned writer, follower of
Epicurus. 7. A painter at Athens, preceptor
of Zeu.\is. 8. A statuary, temp. Alexander.
9. A rhetorician of Pergamus, preceptor to

Augustus, wrote on rhetoric. 10. A tragic poet
of Tarsus. 11. A Lemnian writer on agricul-

ture. 12. A physician of Tarentum. 13. A
physician of CitTum.
Apollonia, dp-ol-ld'-ni-a. i. A festival at

.^gialea, in honour of Apollo and Diana, insti-

tuted to commemorate their return from Crete,
to which they had fled in fright from iEgialea
soon after the conquest of the Python

:

iEgialea was visited with a pestilence, and
seven boys and seven girls were sent to entreat
the deities to return, to which they acceded.
2. A town of MygdonTa. 3. A town of Crete.

4. A town of Sicily. 5. A town on the coast
of Asia Minor. 6. A town on the coast of
Thrace. 7. A town of Macedonia, on the coast
of the Adriatic. 8. A city of Ihrace. 9. A
city on Mount Parnassus,
Apolloniades, a-pol'-lo-nV-d-des, a tyrant

of Sicily.

Apollonis, d-pol-lo'-nis, a city in Lydia.
Apolloniu.s, d-pol-lo'-nl-us. i. A Stoic philo-

sopher of Chalcis, sent for by Antoninus Pius to
instruct his adopted son M. Antoninus. 2. A
geometrician of Perga in Pamphylia, 240 B.C.,

wrote geometrical treatises, some of which are
extant. 3. A poet of Naucratis, in Egypt,
generally called ApoUonius 0/ Rhodes, from
having lived there : was pupil of Callimachus
and Panaetius, and succeeded Erastosthcnes as
librarian of the Alexandrian Museum, under
Ptolemy III., Euergetes : only his poem on the
Argonauts is extant. 4. Mold, tnol'-o, sl Greek
orator, native of Alabanda, in Caria. taught
rhetoric at Rhodes and Rome, to J. Caesftrand

Cicero among others. 5. A Greek historian,

tewp. Augustus : wrote on Zeno and his fol-
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Apollophanes

lowers. 6. A Stoic philosopher, who attended
Cato of Utica in his last moments. 7. An offi-

cer set over Egypt by Alexander. 8. A wres-
tler. 9. A physician of Pergamus, wrote on
agriculture. 10. A grammarian of Alexandria.
II. A writer te7itp. Antoninus Pius. 12.

THYANEU.S, thy'-d-7teus , born about 4 B.C., a
Pythagorean philosopher, and famous magi-
cian, who acquired much credit from exclaiming
at Ephesus, "Strike the tyrant, strike him : the
blow is given, he is wounded and fallen ! " at

the very moment the emperor Domitian had
been stabbed at Rome. He was courted by
kings and princes, and commanded unusual
attention. 13. A sophist of Alexandria, in the
beginning of the ist century a. D., wrote a lexi-

con to Homer : he was pupil of Didymus. 14.

A son of Sotades at the court of Ptolemy Phi-
ladelphus. 15. Syrus, syr'-us, a Platonic
philosopher. 16. }riKROPUit.vs, /ie-roJ>A'-t^-7(s,

wrote concerning ointments.
Apollophanes, a-pol-ldph'-a-7ies. i. A Stoic,

flatterer of King Antigonus. 2. A physician
at the court of Antiochus. 3. A comic poet.

Aponius, a-po'-tii-us, M., a governor of
Moesia.
Aponus, ap'-o-nus, also AqncB Patavlnce, a

hot-water spring, and village of same name,
near Patavium.
Apostrophia, dp-o-stroj/h'-i-a {see Verti-

cordia).
Apotheosis, a-poth'-e-d'-sis, the ceremony

of deifying the kings, heroes, and great men
of antiquity. The following ceremonies were
observed in the case of the Roman emperors.
—After the body of the deceased was burnt, an
ivory image was laid on a couch for seven
days, representing the emperor in sickness ;

the city was in sorrow, the Senate visited it in

mourning, and the physicians pronounced it

ever>' day to be .sinking more rapidly : when
the death was announced, a band of young
senators carried the couch and image to the
Campus Martins, w4iere it was deposited on
a pyramidal edifice, on which spices and com-
bustibles were thrown ; then the knights went
in procession round the pile, and the images of
the most illustrious Romans were drawn in

st'jte ; the new emperor with a torch set fire

to the pile, and was a.ssisted by the sur-
rounding multitude ; at the same moment an
eagle was let fly from the middle of the pyre,
and it was believed to carry the soul of the
deceased to heaven, where it ranked among
the gods ; if the deceased was a female, a
peacock was let fly instead of an eagle.
Appia Via, ap'-pi-a vl'-a, the road from the

Porta Capena, at Rome, through Capua to
Brundusium ; it was made as far as Capua by
the censor Appius Claudius, 312 B.C., and con-
tinued and finished by Gracchus, Julius Caesar,
and Augustus.
Appiades, ap-pl'-d-des. i. Venus, Minerva,

Vesta, Concord, and Peace, from a temple
erected to them near the Appian road. 2.

The Roman courtesans near the temple of
Venus, near Appise Aquas.

Aquileia

Appianus, ap-pl-d'-nus, an historian of
Alexandria, a.d. 123 : portions of his Roman
history are extant.

Appii Forum, ap'-pi-i for'-jim, a village on
the Appia Via, 43 miles S.E. of Rome.
Appius, ap'-pl-us. i. The prsenomen of an

illustrious Roman family. 2. Claudius, clau'-

di-us, a famous decemvir, who forcibly con-
tinued to hold office, and whose attempt to
seize Virginia was the cause of the fall of the
Decemviri (q.v.), 450 B.C. 3. Claudius Cecus,
cce'-cus, censor 312 B.C., built the Appia Via
and many aqueducts. When Pyrrhus de-
manded peace of the Senate for theTarentines,
whom he had coaie to assist, the aged Appius was
carried to the senate-house to dissuade them
from granting it. 4. A Roman, proscribed by
the triumvirs, and alone saved when the vessel
containing all his wealth was lost crossing to
Sicily. 5. Claudius Cassius, cas'-si-us, con-
sul with Sp. Naut. Rutilius, conquered the
Celtiberians, and was defeated by King Per-
seus, of Macedonia. 6. Claudius Pulcher,
pul'-cher, grandson of (3), consul temp. Sulla,

retired from public life to enjoy the pleasures
of private state. 7. Clausus, clau'-s7is, a
Sabine general, seceded to Rome from ill-

treatment by his country, and was made a
senator, 504 B.C. 8. Herdonius, her-do'-ni-
z(s, seized the Capitol, 462 B.C., but was soon
overthrown. 9. Claudius Lentulus, len'-

tii-lus, a consul with M. Perpenna. 10. A
dictator who conquered the Hernici.—The
name was common to many Roman officers.

Apries, ap'-ri-es, and Aprius, ap'-ri-ns, a
king of Egypt, 595—570 B.C., supposed to be
the Pharaoh Hophra of Scripture, took Sidon,
and was eventually conquered and strangled
by Amasis.
Apsus, ap'-sus, a river of lUyria, between

Dyrrhachium and Apollonia.
Aptera, ap'-te-ra, an inland town of Crete.
Apuleia Lex, dp-u-lei'-a lex, enacted 102

B.C., by the tribune L. Apuleius, for inflicting

a punishment on the seditious or turbulent.
2. Varilia, vd-ril'-i-a, a granddaughter of
Augustus, convicted of adultery with one
Manlius, under Tiberius.
Apuleius, L., dp-ii-lei'-tcs, born about a d.

130, at Madaura, in Africa, studied at Carthage,
Athens, and Rome, where he married a rich
widow, Pudentilla, whose relatives accused
him of practising magic ; his apology was a
masterly composition. His best-known work is

the Golden Ass.
Apulia, d-pu'-lt-a, a country of Italy

between Daunia and Calabria, in Magna
Graecia, was divided into Apidia Dauina and
Apulia Peiccet'ia, and famous for its wool.
Aquarius, d-qud'-n-jts (the IVatennati], a

sign of the zodiac, into which Ganymede
was changed, rises in January and sets in
February.
Aquilaria, d-qui-ld'-rl-a, a coast town on

the north of Africa Propria.
Aquileia, d-qui-le'-i-a, or Aquii.egia,

a-qui-le'-gi-a, called from its grandeur Roma
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Aquilius Areas

Secunda, a town at the north of the Adriatic,
on the borders of Italy, founded by a Roman
colony, 182 B.C., to oppose the frequent incur-
sions of the barbarians. It was beautified by
the emperors, and destroyed by Attila, A. d. 452.
Aquilius Niger, d-qiul'-t-iis, nl'-ger. i. An

historian. 2. M., a Roman consul, governed
Asia Minor 129 n.c. 3. A Roman lawyer,
called the Cato of his age, was father to Aquilia
Severa, wife of Heliogabalus. 4. Severus, a
poet and historian temp. Valentinian.
Aquilo, a'-qul-lo, a wind blowing from the

north.

Aquilonia, a-qut-ld'nt-a, a city of Apulia.
Aquinum, d-gul'-num, a town of Latium,

near Samnium, was the birthplace of
Juvenal.
Aquitania, d-gul-td'-nt-a, a country of

Gaul, bounded W. by Spain, N. by the province
of Lugdunum, S. by Gallia Narbonensis : its

inhabitants were called Aqtdtani.
Ara, d'-ra. i. A constellation of seven stars,

near the tail of the ScoiTpion. 2. Lugdunen-
sis, btg-du-7ieu'-sis, a place at the confluence
of the Arar and Rhone.
Arabarches, dr-d-barch'-es, a vulgar

Egyptian.
Arabia, dr-dh'-l-a, a large country of Asia,

forming a peninsula between the Arabian and
Persian gulfs, generally divided into Petraa,
Deserta, and Felix, and famous for its frank-

incense and aromatic herbs. The country, often

invaded, has never been totally subdued

:

Alexander the Great expressed a wish to place
the seat of his empire in their territories. The
soil is rocky and sandy, the inhabitants noma-
dic, and the country without water. Ihe
Arabians for some time supported the

splendour of literature after its extinction in

the dark ages in Europe.
Arabicus Sinus, dr-dh'-t-cus sin'-us, a gulf

between Egypt and Arabia, forty days' sail in

length, and not half a day's in its broadest
part (j^^ Ervthr/GUM Mare).
Arabis, dr'-d-bis, Arabius, dr-d'-bt-us, or

Arbis, ar'-bis, a tributary of the Indus, in
j

GedrosTa. i

Arabs, dr'-abs, or Arabus, dr'-d-bus, any !

Arabian. I

Aracca, ar-ac'-ca, and Arecca, ar-ec'-ca, a I

city of Susiana.
Arachne, dr-nch'-ne. i. A woman of Colo- I

phon, daughter of Idmon, a dyer, was so skilful

with the needle as to challenge Minerva

:

defeated, she hanged herself, and was made a
spider by the goddess. 2. A city of Thes-
saly.

Arachosia, dr-d-cho'-sl-a. i. A city of Asia,

near the Massageta;, built by Semiramis. 2.

One of the Persian provinces beyond the

Indus.
ARACHOTiB, dr-d-cho'-tee, and Arachoti,

dr-d-cho'-ti, an Indian people, near the Ara-
chotus, which flows from Mount Caucasus.
Arachthus, dr-ach'-thus, one of the four

chief rivers of Epirus, near Nicopolis.

Aracynthus, dr-d-cyn'-thus,a. mountaiaof

Acarnania, between the Achelousand Evenus,
was called Actceiis, because near the shore.
Akadus, dr'-d-dus, an islet off Phoenicia.
Ar>e, d'-r(e (i. see iEoATEs). 2. Phil^-

NORUM, phtl-cE-7id'-ru7n, a coast city of Africa,
near Cyrene.
Araithyrea, d-r-ai-thyr'-e-a, aftenvards

Asophis (q. v.).

Arar, dr'-dr, or Araris, dr'-d-ris, now
Saone, a river of Gaul, tributary of the Rhone
at Lugdunum.
Ar.\rus, dr'-d-nts, a Scythian river, flowing

through Armenia.
Aratus, dr-d'-tus. i. A Greek poet of Cilicia,

277 B.C., resided much at the court of his friend
King Antigonus II., Gonatas, of Macedonia,
and wrote a poem on astronomy, hymns, and
epigrams, &c. 2. Son of Clinias and Aristo-
dama, was born at Sicyon, near the Asopiis,

271 B.C., murdered the tyrant Nicocles, 251,
joined Sicyon to the Achaean league, and allied
with the Corinthians and King Ptolemy of
Egypt : at the head of the Achaean forces he
expelled the Macedonians from Athens and
Corinth, and warred with the Spartans ; was
defeated by King Cleomenes, but with the aid
of King Antigonus made Cleomenes fly to
Egypt ; to repel the .^Etolians, he had to call

in King Philip of Macedonia, who showed
himself a cruel and oppressive ally ; the rup-
ture with him was fatal, for Philip caused
Aratus and his son to be poisoned, 213 : festi-

vals {A rdtei'a) were celebrated to him, on the
day he delivered Sicyon, and on the day of
his birth.

Araxes, dr-ax'-es. i. A river separating
Armenia from Media, falls into the Caspian
sea. 2. A tributary of the Euphrates. 3. A river
in S.E. Europe, now Volga (2,100 miles long).

Arbaces, nr-bd'-ces, a Mede, revolted with
Belesis against Sardanapalus, and founded the
Median on the ruins of the Assyrian power,
876 B.C.

Arbela, ar-be'-la, a town of Assyria, on
the Lycus, scene of Alexander's defeat of
Darius, 331 B.C.

Arbuscula, ar-bus'-cii-la, a Roman actress
te7np. Cicero.
Arcadia, ar-cdd'-i-a. i. A country sur-

rounded on every side by land, in Peloponnesus,
between Achaia, Messenia, Elis, and Argolis,
anciently called Dry7rjo'des (from its oaks),
then Lycd5'7iia and Pelas'gia, and finally

Arcadia, from Areas (q. v.), a son of Jupiter,
was famous for its mountains. The people were
shepherds, skilful warriors, and able musi-
cians : it was the chief residence of Pan. 2.

A fortified village of Zacynthus.
Arcadius, ar-cdd'-i-us, Roman emperor,

A.D. 395, eldest son of Theodosius the Great,
gave the Western empire to Honorius, and
himself went to Constantinople. He married
Eudoxia, a bold and ambitious woman. He
died 408. He was weak and effeminate.

Arcanum, ar-cd'-niim, Cicero's villa near
Minturni.
Arcas, ar'-cas, son of Jupiter and Callisto,
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Arcens

reigned in Pelassia, which he called Arcadia

(q. v.). He nearly killed his mother, whom Juno
had changed into a bear. He taught agriculture

and the art of spinning wool, and was, after

death, made a constellation with his mother by
Jupiter. By a Dryad he had three sons,

Azan, who colonized Phrygia, Aphidas, who
received Tegea, and Elatus, who migrated
from Mount Cyllene to Phocis.

Akcens, ar'-cens, a Sicilian, whose son ac-

companied /Eneas and was killed by Mezentius.
Akcesilaus, ar'-ces-l-ld'-ns. i. King of

Cyrcne, son of Battus, was e.xpelled, and died

575 B.C. 2. Another king of Ci'rene, died 550
15. c. 3. A general of Alexander, at whose
death he received Mesopotamia. 4. A chief

of Catana, which he betrayed to the elder

Dionysius. 5. A philosoiiher of Pitane, in

yEolia, pupil of Polemon, visited Sardis and
Athens, and founded the Middle Academy ;

he died 241 B.C., aged 74. 6. The name of
t%vo painters. 7. A statuary. 8, A leader of
the Boeotians at Troy.
Akcesius, ar-ce'-si-us, Jupiter's son, grand-

father of Ulysses.
Akch.eanax, ar-chcB'-a-nax, of Mytilene,

friend of Pisistratus, fortified Sigseum with a
wall from the ruins of Troy.
Akchagathus, arch-ag'-a-tJms, son of

Archagathus, killed his grandfather, Agatho-
c!es of Syracuse, and was slain in Africa by his

troops, 285 B.C., or put to death by Arcesilaus.

2. A physician at Rome, 219 B.C.

Akchander, arck-an'-der, father-in-law of
Danaus.
Archegetes, arch-e-ge'-tes, epithet of Her-

cules.

Archelaus, arch-e-ld'-us i. The name of
several kings of Cappadocia, one of whom was
conquered by Sulla, for assisting Mithridates.
2. Ihe husband of Berenice, made priest of
Comana by Pompey,- 63 B.C., reigned in Egypt
for six months, 55, and was killed by Gabinius's
soldiers. His grandson was made king of
Cappadocia, 36 B.C., by Antony, whom he
assisted at Actium, and was perfidiously
destroyed by Tiberius. 3. A king of Mace-
donia, 413—399 B.C., natural son of I'erdiccas
II., whom he succeeded, having killed the
legitimate heirs. He was himself killed by a
disappointed favourite. He patronized Euri-
pides. 4. Herodes, he-rd'-des, a king of the
Jews, son of Herod the Great, married Gla-
phyre, daughter of King Archelaus, of Mace-
donia, and widow of his brother Alexander ;

was banished, a.d. 7, by the emperor, for his

cruelties, to Vienna, where he died. 5. A king
of Sparta, son of Agesilaus. reigned 42 years
with Charllaus. 6. A general of Antigonus
the younger, made governor of Acrocorinthus.
7. A philosopher of Athens or Miletus, called
Phys'icus, 450 B.C., was successor to Anaxa-
goras, and preceptor to Socrates. He supposed
Heat to be the cause of all things, and first

discovered sound to be propagated by the vibra-
tions of the air. 8. A man set over Susa by
Alexander. 9. A Greek philosopher, wroie on

Archidium

zoology. 10. A son of Electryon and Ana.xo.

II. A Greek epigrammatist.
Archemachus, arck-em'-d-chus. 1. AGreek,

wrote a history of Euboea. 2. A son of Her-
cules. 3. A son of Priam.
Archemorus, arch-ejii'-Sr-us, or Opheltes,

son of King Lycurgus, of Nem^ea in Thrace,
and Eurydice, was reared by Queen Hypsipyle,
of Lemnos, an exile in Thrace, and nurse in

the royal family. When she met the army of
Adrastus marching to Thebes, and had to show
the way, she laid the child on the grass, and
during her absence it was killed by a serpent.

The Greeks institited the Nemsan games in

honour of Archemorus.
Archeptolemus, arch-ep-tol'-e-imis, son

of Iphitus, king qf Elis, fought against the

Greeks at Troy, and was killed by the Tela-
monian Ajax.
Archia, arch'-i-a, an Oceanid, wife of

Inachus.
Akchi fiLS,arch'-l-as. i. A Corinthian,descend-

ant of Hercules, founded Syracuse, 734 B.C.

2. A. LiciNius, li-cht-'-l-us. a poet of Antioch,
born 120 B.C., intimate with the LucuUi, was
made a Roman citizen by Cicero's influence ;

he wrote epigrams, of which some remain, and
a poem on the Cimbrian war, and began one on
Cicero's consulship. 3. Apolemarchof Thebes,
assassinated in Pelopidas's conspiracy. 4. A
high priest of Athens, intimate with 3.

Archibiades, arch-ibl'-d-desy a philosopher
of Athens, who affected Spartan manners ; he
opposed Phocion.
Archibius, arch-id'-i-us, son of the geo-

grapher Ptolemy.
Arciiidamia, arch-t-dd'-mt-a. i. A priestess

of Ceres, was enamoured ofAristomenes, whom
she released when he was taken prisoner by a
female attendant at Ceres' festivals. 2. A
Spartan woman, daughter of Cleadas. When
the Spartans resolved to send their women to

Crete on the approach of Pyrrhus, she ran
with a sword to the senate-house, exclaiming
that the women were as able to fight as the

men ; whereon the decree was repealed.
K.KZH\Y>KViXi?,,arch-l-dd'-ntus. 1. Son of King

Theopompus of Sparta, died before his father.

2. A king of Sparta, 668 B.c , son of Anaxida-
mus, was succeeded by Agasicles. 3. Another,

j

361—338 B.C., son of Agesilaus II., of the
Proclidse family. 4 Another, son of Zeuxi-
damus, succeeded his grandfather Leotychidas,

469 B.C., defeated the Argives and Arcadians,
privately assisted the Phocians in plunderingthe
Delphic temple, and fell in assisting I'arentum
against the Romans, 427. 5. Another king,

296 B.C., son of Eudamidas. 6. Another,
conquered the Helots, after a violent earth-

quake. 7. A son of Agesilaus II., reigned 361

—

338 B.C. ; he led the Spartan auxiliaries to

Cleombrotus at the battle of Leuctra, and fell

fighting with the Lucanians.
Archideus, arch-Id'-e-tis, son of King

Amyntas of Macedonia.
Archidiu.m, arch-id'-t-um, a city of CrQte,

named after Archidiusj .son of Tegeates,
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Archigallus

Archigallus, arch-i-gal'-lus (see Galli, 2).

Archigenes, arch-i'-gen-es, a physician and
writer, tetnp. Domitian, Nerva, and Trajan

;

born at Apamea.
Archilochus, ar-chW-och-us. i. Of Paros,

690 B.C., wrote Elegies, Satires, Odes, and Epi-
grams, and first introduced Iambics ; he wrote
so bitter a satire against Lycambes, daughter
of Neobule, who was given by her father to

another in preference to the poet, that she
hanged herself. The Spartans banished him
for his indelicacy. He fell in battle with
the Naxians. Cicero calls virulent edicts

Arcriildch'ia edic'ta. 2. A son of Nestor,
killed by Memnon at Troy. 3. A Greek
historian, wrote a chronological table, &c.,
about the 20th or 30th Olympiad.
Archimedes, arch-i-me'-des, a famous geo-

metrician of Syracuse, born 287 B.C. ; he
invented a machine of glass that faithfully

represented the motions of the heavenly bodies,

the pumping screw, &c. ; in the siege of
Syracuse by Marcellus, Archimedes constructed
machines to lift the Roman ships in the bay,
and then let them fall with such violence that

they sank, and he also set them on fire with
burning-glasses (supposed to be metal
reflectors) : when the city was taken, 212,

Marcellus ordered the troops to be careful to

do no harm to Archimedes ; but, while solving

a mathematical problem, the philosopher was
killed, in ignorance, by a soldier, whom he had
refused to follow. Marcellus raised to him a
monument, repaired by Cicero when quaestor
in Sicily. Some of his treatises are extant.

Archipelagus, ardi-l-pel'-ag-us, the
j^geufn Mare (q.v.).

Archippe, ar-chip'-pe, a city of the Marsi,
buried by an earthquake in the lake

Fuclnus.
Archippus, ar-ckip'-pus. i. An ancient king

of Italy. 2. A Theban philosopher, pupil of
Pythagoras. 3. An Athenian archon. 4. A
comic poet of Athens, of whose eight comedies
only one gained a prize. 5. A philosopher,

temp. I'rajan.

Arc*iitis, ar-chl'-tis, Venus, at Mount
Libanus.
Archon, ar'-c/wn, the name of an Athenian

magistracy, instituted after the death of King
Codrus, the office being at first for life, then
limited to ten years, and finally one. The
Archontes were nine in number, chosen only
from those whose ancestors had been citizens

for three generations, were without bodily de-
formity, and produced testimonies of their

dutiful behaviour to their paients, their services

to their country, and the competency of their

fortune ; but after a time these qualifications

were not strictly observe<l. They swore to

observe the laws, administer justice fairly, and
receive no bribes. The chief was called A rchon
Epd'nu}iios, as giving his name to the year

;

he determined all causes between man and
wife, took care of orphans, legacies, and wills,

and punished drunkenness. The second,

Basfiieus, presided over the priestly families,

Ardeatina Via

punished impiety, offered public sacrifices,

assisted at the Eleusinian and other festivals,

and sat among the Areopagites : his wife had
to be of pure Athenian blood and unsullied
virtue. The third, Pdlemar^chos, presided
over foreign residents, and the families of those
who had lost their lives for their country. The
other six, Thesjmtft'etcs, received complaints
against persons accused of impiety, bribery,
and ill behaviour, settled disputes among
citizens, and redressed strangers' wrongs. All
the nine had the power of punishing malefac-
tors with death. Hadrian, before he was
elected emperor of Rome, was made Archon,
though a foreigner, and also Plutarch. The
life Archontes, after the death of King Codrus,
were— Medon, 1070 B.C.; Acastus, 1050;
Archippus, 1014 ; Thersippus, 995 ; Phorbas,

954 ; Megacles, 923 ; Diognetus, 893 ; Phere-
cles, 865 ; Ariphron, 846 ; Thespius, 826 ; Aga-
mestor, 799 ; .(Eschylus, 778 ; Alcmseon, 756,
The deceiitiial Archontes were Charops, 753
B.C.; iEsimedes, 744; Clidicus, 734} Hippo-
menes, 724 ; Leocrates, 714 ; Apsander, 704 ;

Eryxias, 694. Creon was the first antiual
Archon. 2. A general of Alexander, at whose
death he received the provinces of Babylon.
Archvtas, ar-chy'-tas. i. A musician of

Mytilene, wrote on agriculture. 2. A Pytha-
gorean, and able astronomer and geometrician,

400 B.C., son of Hestiajus of Tarentum, re-

deemed his preceptor Plato from the hands of
the t} rant Dionysius. He was seven times
elected governt^r of Tarentum. He invented
some mathematical instruments, a wooden
pigeon which could fly, and, it is said, the
screw and the pulley. He perished in a ship-
wreck, about 394.
Arcitenens, ar-ctt'-en-ens, Apollo, from

bearing the bow with which he had killed the
Python.
Arctinus, arc-ti'-mis, a Milesian cyclic

poet, 776 B.C.

Arctophylax, arc-toph'-yl-a.x, the star

Bootes (q. v.).

Arctos, arc'-tos. 1. A mountain near Pro-
pontis, inhabited by giants and monsters. 2.

Two constellations, Ursa Major and Minor,
near the north pole, into which Areas and his

mother were changed.
Akcturus, arc-tu'-rns, a star near the tail

of Ursa Major (whence the nanie), whose
rising and setting portended tempests.
Ardai.us, ar'-ddl-vs, a son of Vulcan, in-

vented the pipe, and gave it to the Muses,
thence called Arddl'ldcs and Ar'dalio'ti-
des.

Ardea, ar'-de-a, {ormcxXy A^nvx, ar'-dti-a,

a town of Latium, built by Danae or by a son
of Ulysses and Circe, the capital of the Rutuli,
was burnt by some soldiers, rebuilt, and became
early a rich city, famous for its enmity to

Rome. Tarquinius Superbus was besieging
it when his son violated Lucretia. On ics

conquest it became a Roman colony, 442 B.C.

Ardeatina Via, ar'-de-d-tl-nu vi'-a,

branched off from the Appia Via to Ardea.
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Ardia, ar'-di-a, capital of the Ardies'i, in

Ulj'ricum.

Arduenna, ar-dii-eii'-na, a large forest in

the north-west of Gaul.
Arduine, ar-du-l'-iie, the Gauls' goddess

of hunting.
Ardys, ar'-dys, son of King Gyges, of

Lydia, was king 678 — 629 B.C., twk Prieiie,

and warred with Miletus.
Areacidve, ar-c-a'-cl-dce, a nation of

Numidia.
Aregonis, li-re'-gon-is, bore Mopsus to

Ampy.'c.

Arelatum, ar-e-la'-turn, a town of Gallia

Narbonensis.
Arellius, a-rel'-li-us. i. A painter of Rome,

temp. Augustus. 2. A miser.
Aremorica, ar-e-iiwr'-l-ca, part of Gaul,

now Brittany.
Arena, d-re'-na, and Arene, d-re'-ne, a

city of ]\Iessenia.

Arenacum, a-re'-ndc-um, a town of Ger-
many.
Areopagit.«, d-re'-o pd-gl'-tee, judges of

the Areopagus, d-re-op'-d-gus, a court which
sat on a small eminence near Athens, instituted

by Cecrops or Cranaus, and remodelled by
Solon. They were the most worthy and reli-

gious of the Athenians, and such archons as

had discharged their office satisfactorily ; but
later, many of the members were of loose

morals. The court took cognizance of murders,
impiety, immorality, and idleness, watched
over the laws, and managed the public treasury.

They always sat in the open air, and heard
causes and gave decisions at night. They
generally sat on the 27th, 28th, and 29th of
each month. Their authority was respected
and their decisions esteemed till the reforms
of Pericles, who was refused admittance among
them. St. Paul appeared before them.
Ares, dr'-es, see Mars.
Aresthanas, d-res'-thd-nas, a countryman

whose goat suckled .(Esculapius (q. v. ).

Arestorides, d-res-tdr'-i-des, Argus (2),

son of Arestor, d-res'-tor.

Areta, dr'-e-ta. i. Mother of Aristlppus
the pliilosopher. 2. A daughter of Dionysius,
married Dion, and was thrown into the sea. 3.

A female philosopher of Cyrene, 377 B.C.

Areta, d-7-e'-ia, daughter of Rhexenor,
sprung from Neptune, bore Nausicaa to her
uncle Alcinuus.
Aret^eus, dr-e-tce'-ies, a physician of Cap-

padocia, wrote a work on agues, still extant.
Aretaphila, dr-e-tdpk'-tl-a, wife of

Melanippus, a priest of Cyrene; Nicocrates
murdered him to marry her, but she tried to
poison him, and at last had him assassinated by
his brother Lysander, whom she married, but
whom she caused to be thrown into the sea, on
his proving as cruel as his brother.
Aretas, dr'-e-tas, a name common to

several kings of Arabia Petraea.
Arethusa, dr-e-thu'-sa. i. A nymph of

Elis, daughter of Oceanus, and one of Diana's
atteudants : for her chanse into a fouatain, see

Argippei

Alpheus. 2. One of the Hesperides. 3. A
daughter of Herileus, bore Abas to Neptune.
4. One of Actaion's dogs. 5. A lake of Upper
Armenia, near the source of the Tigris :

nothing sank in its waters. 6. A town of
Thrace. 7. A town of Syria.

Aretium, d-re'-t1-21711 {see Arretium).
Aretus, d-re'-tus. i. A son of Nestor and

Anaxibia. 2. A Trojan, killed by Automedon.
3. A famous warrior, treacherously killed by
King Lycurgus of Arcadia.
Areus, a'-rezis. i. A king of Sparta, was

preferred in the succession, 309 B.C., to Cleony-
mus, brother of Acrotatus, who had allied with
Pyrrhus : he aided Athens when besieged by
Antigonus I., and died at Corinth, 265. 2. A
king of Sparta, son and successor of Acrotatus
II. 3. A philosopher of Alexandria, intimate
with Augustus. 4. A poet of Laconia.
Arevaoe, d-7-e'-vd-ccB, a Celtiberian tribe.

Arg^us, ar-gce'-iis, and Arceeus, ar-gce'-

eits. I. A son of Apollo and Cyrene. 2. Son
and successor of King Perdiccas of Macedonia.
3. A mountain of Cappadocia. 4. A son of

Ptolemy, killed by his brother. 5. A son of
Licymnius.
Arganthonius, ar-gaii-thd'-7u-iiSi a long-

lived king of Tartessus.
Arge, ar'-ge. i. A beautiful huntress, made

a stag by Apollo. 2. A Cyclops. 3. A daughter
of Thespius, bore two sons to Hercules. 4. A
nymph, daughter of Jupiter and Juno,
Argennum, a7-ge7i'-tiuttt, a promontory of

Ionia.

Argentoratum, ar-gen-to-rd'-tu77i, a town
in Gallia Belgica.

Arges, aT^-ges, son of Ccclus and Terra, had
only one eye in his forehead.
Argeus, uT^-geits, son of King Perdiccas of

Macedonia, succeeded on the deposition of
Amyntas.
Argi, ar'-gi (see Argos).
Argia, ar-gl'-a. i. Daughter of Adrastus,

married Polynices, and was put to death by
Creon for burying her husband against Creon's
orders. 2. Argolis (q. v.). 3. An Oceanid. 4.

Wife of Inachus, bore lo. 5. Mother of Argos,
by Polybus. 6. A daughter of Autesion, mar-
ried Aristodemus.
Argias, ar'-gl-as, founded Ch.alcedon, 606

B.C.

Argiletum, ar-gl-le'-tu77i, a trading quarter
at Rome, near the Palatium.
Argilius, ar-glL'-l-tcs, revealed Pausanias's

correspondence with the Persian king to the
Ephori of Sparta.

A.RGILLUS, ar-gil'-lus, a mountain o£ Egypt
neav the Nile.

Akgilus, ar'-gil-tis, a town of Macedonia,
near the Strynion, built by a colony of
Andrians.
Arginus^, ar-gi-7iu'-scE, three islets between

Myti4ene and IMethymna, where Conoa
defeated the Spartan fleet, 406 B.C.

Argiphontes, ar-gl-pho7i'-tes, Mercury^i
from /i/7//«^ the hundred-eyed Argiis.

AiiGiri>£i, ar-gip-pe'-i, a Sauroiuatiaa
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Argius

f>eople, born bald and with flat noses ; they
ived on trees.

Argius, ar'-gi-tts, steward of the emperor
Galba, privately interred the body of his

master in his gardens.
Argiva, ar-gl'-va, name of Juno at Argos

and Sparta.
Argivi, ar-gi'-vi, strictly denotes the inhabi

tants of Argos (q. v.), but is indiscriminately
applied by the poets to all Greece.
Argo, ar'-go, the famous ship which carried

the Argonauta: (q. v.)—Jason and his fifty-four

companions—to Colchis to recover the golden
fleece. The A^-go had fifty oars, and on her
prow a beam (cut in the forest of Dodona by
Pallas), which gave the Argonauts oracles.

I'he ship was afterwards consecrated to Nep-
tune, and made a constellation : Jason was
killed by a beam which fell from the top of the
Argo as he lay on the ground near it.

Argolicus Sinus, ar-gol'-ic-ns sin'-us, a
bay of Argolis.

Argolis and Argia, ar'-gol-is, ar-gi'-a, a
country of Peloponnesus, between Arcadia
and the Mg&z.n : its capital was Argos (q. v. ).

Argon, ar'-gon, a descendant of Hercules,
reigned in Lydia 505 years before Gyges.
Argonaut^e, ar-go-naii'-ta, the heroes who

went with Jason on the Argo (q.v.) to Colchis,

1263 B.C., seventy-nine years before the fall of
Troy. This e.xpedition was caused as follows :

—

King Athamas of Thebes had married Ino,

daughter of Cadmus, whom he divorced to

marry Nephele, who bore liim Phryxus and
Helle; Nephele was subject to madness, and
Alliamas divorced her to again marry Ino, who
bore him Learchus and Melicerta. Tno, who
hated Nephele's children, caused Thebes to be
visited by a pestilence by poisoning all the grain

that had been sown,and the oracle,which she had
corrupted, ordained the sacrifice of Nephele's
children ; they fled to Colchis, where Phryxus
(Helle having been lost on the voyage) was
received by his near relation King ^Eetes. The
voj'age had been performed through the air

on a ram—the offspring of Neptune and the

nymph Theophane—which had a golden fleece

and wings, and could speak, and from his back
Helle had fallen into the sea (thence named the

Hellsspont) : at Colchis Phryxus sacrificed the

ram and dedicated the fleece to Jupiter, and
married Chalciupe, daughter of .^etes, but
iEetes murdered him to get the fleece. Soon
after PelTas promised to give the crown he
usurped to his nephew Jason (q. v.), .^son's

son, if he would avenge their common relation

Phryxus, and Jason at once embarked with the

young princes of Greece in the Argo: they
spent two years at Lemnos, and became pro-

genitors of a new race by the Lemnian women
who had murdered their husbands {see Hvp-
sipyle) : thence visited Samothrace, Troas,

and Cyzicum. Driven back by a storm at night

to Cyzicum, they were mistaken for Pelasgi,

and attacked, when King Cyzicus was killed

by Jason, who atoned for the involuntary

liomicide by a splendid funeral, a sacrifice to

Argonaut 89

Cybele, and a temple to her on Mount DindJ?-
nuis ; thence they went to Bebrycia ( Bithynia),
where Pollux slew King Amycus in the com-
bat of the cestus ; next to Salmydessa, where
they delivered from the hai-pies King Phineus,
who steered them through the Cyaness

;

entering the Euxine, they visited the Marian-
dyni, wher^ they lost two companions, Idmon
and the pilot Tiphys ; next the isle Arecia,
where they found Phryxus' children, whom
.^etes had sent to Greece to take their father's

kingdom ; and then they went to TEa, the
capital of Colchis. ^Eetes promised to deliver
the fleece if Jason would, in a single daj', tame
two bulls,—which had brazen feet and horns,
and vomited fire,— and tie them to an adamant
plough, and plough a field of two acres never
before cultivated ; then sow the teeth of a
dragon from which armed men were to spring,
and slay them with his own hand ; and lastly

go and kill the sleepless dragon guarding the
tree on which the fleece hung. By the aid of
the magical arts of Medea, who had fallen in

love with him, and whom he promised to marry
and take to Greece, Jason did all this in a day,
the armed men at once turning their weapons
against themselves on his throwing a stone in

their midst. He and Medea immediately set

out with the fleece, murdered her brother
Absyrtus, who pursued them, and strewed his

limbs in the way to stop i^etes's pursuit ; they
entered the Palus Mae5tis, and came to the
isle Peucestes, and to that of Circe, who refused
to purify Jason from the murder of Absyrtus ;

they entered the Mediterranean by the Pillars

of Hercules, and passed the straits of Charyb-
dis and Scylla, where Tethys, wife of the argo-
naut Peleus, preserved them, and Orpheus's
eloquence saved them from the Sirens : they
arrived at the isle of the Phaeacians, where
they met the enemy's fleet, which had come up
a different course : it was agreed that Medea
should be restored, if she had not been actually
married to Jason, but the umpire. King
Alcinous's wife, had the marriage performed by
night, and declared /Eetes's claim void. From
Phasacia the Argonauts came to the bay of
Ambracia, and, after being driven to Africa,

and many disasters, at last reached Melea in

Peloponnesus, where Jason was purified, and
soon after arrived in Thessaly. The imprac-
ticability of the above voyaging is apparent.
According to Apollonius Rhodius, they sailed

from the Euxine up a mouth of the Danube for

some way, then carried the ship across to the
Adriatic, where they met and killed Absyrtus,
who had similarly crossed ; but the Dodonean
beam on the prow of the Argo (q. v.) declared
Jason would never return home, unless puri-

fied ; so they went to the isle yEa, where
yEetes's sister Circe unwittingly purified him.
According to a third tradition, they a second
time visited Colchis, and went to many parts of
Asia. The number ofthe Argonautae is variously
given at fifty-four, fifty, and forty-five : the
following are usually enumerated :—Jason (^the

chief), Acastus, Actor, Admctus, ./Esculapms,
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^talides, Almenus, Amphiaraus, Amphi-
damus, Amphion, Ancaeus son of Lycurgus,
Ancaeus son of Neptune, Areus, Argus son
of Danaus, Argus son of Phryxus, Armenus,
Ascalaphus, Asterion, Asterius, Augeas,
Atalanta daughter of Schoeneus (disguised as

a man), Autolycus, Azorus, Buphagus, Butes,
Calais, Canthus, Castor, Ceneus, Cepheus,
Cius, Clytius, Iphitus, Coronus, Deucalion,
Echion, Ergynus, Euphemus, Eribotes, Eury-
akis, Eurydamus, Eurythion, Eurytus, Glau-
cus, Hercules, Idas, lalmenus, Idmon, lolaus,

Iphiclus son of Thestius, Iphiclus son of
Philacus, Iphis, Lynceus, Iritus, Laertes,
Laocoon, Leodatus, Leitus, Meleager, Menae-
tius, Mopsus, Nauplius, Neleus, Nestor,
Oileus, Orpheus, Palemon, Peleus, Telamon,
Periclymenes, Peneleus, Philoctetes, Phlias,

Pollux, Polyphemus, Poeas, Phanus, Phalerus,
Phocas, Priasus, Talaus, Tiphys, Staphilus,

Iphitus (two of the name), Theseus, and
Pirithous : ^sculapius was physician, and
Tiphys pilot, to the crew.
Argos, ar'-gds{%\az- neut., and Argi, ar'-gi,

masc. pi.). I. The capital of Argolis, two
miles from the ArgolTcus Sinus, was built by
seven Cyclopes (not Vulcan's) from Syria. The
kingdom was founded by Inachus, 1856 B.C.,

and, after flourishing 550 years, was united to

the crown of Mycenae : his eight successors,
the Inach'tdce, were Phoroneus, Apis, Argus,
Chryasus, Phorbas, Triopas, Stelenus, and
(ielanor, the last of whom was expelled by
Danaus, whom he had received hospitably, and
who reigned next with his descendants the
Bell'dee, over Argos. Agamemnon was king of
Argos during the Trojan war, and, eighty
years after, the Heraclidae seized the Pelopon-
nesus and deposed the kings. The chief deity
was Juno. 2. Pelasgicon, ;pel-as!-gic-on, a
town of Thessaly. 3. Amphilochium, am-
phi-l6ch'-i-um, a town of Epirus.
Argus, a^'-gus. i. A king of Argos seventy

years. 2. Arestorides, dr-es-tor'-l-des, a
son of Arestor, married Ismene, daughter of
Asopus. As he had a hundred eyes, of which
only two slept at a time, Juno set him to

watch lo, but Mercury lulled him asleep with
his lyre and slew him ; his eyes were put by
Juno on the tail of the peacock, her sacred
bird. 3. A son of Agenor. 4. A son of Da-
naus, built the Argo. 5. The son of Jupiter
and Niobe, built Argos, and married Evadne,
daughter of Strymon. 6. A son of Pyras and
CaUirhoe. 7. A son of Phryxus. 8. A son of
Polybus. 9. One of Actaeon's dogs. lo. A
dog of Ulysses.
Argynnis, ar-gyn'-nis, a name of Venus,

which she received from Argynnus, a
favourite youth ofAgamemnon, drowned in the
Cephlsus.

^
Argyra, at'-gyr-a (i . see Selimnus^. 2. A

city of Troas. 3, The birthplace of Diodorus
Siculus in Sicily,

Argyraspidh», ar-gyr-a^-pides, the name
of a Macedonian legion, from their silver
sliieldi.

Ariarathes

Argyripa, ar-gyr'-ip-a, afterwards Arpx, a
town of Apulia, built by Diomedes after the
Trojan war.
Aria, ar'-t-a. i. A country of Asia, east of

Parthia. 2. Wife of Paetus Cecinna of Padua,
a senator accused of conspiracy against
Claudius ; she killed herself, and her husband
followed the example.
Ariadne, ar-i-ad'-ne, daughter of King

Minos II. of Crete, by Pasiphae, fell in love
with Theseus, and gave him a clue to extricate
himself from the labyrinth where he was shut
up to be eaten by the Minotaur. After slaying
the monster, Theseus married Ariadne, but
deserted her at Naxos, where she was detained
by Diana. Ariadne was afterwards loved by
Bacchus, who gave her a crown of seven stars,

which, after her death, was made a constella •

tion.

Ari^eus, dr-t-ce'-us, succeeded to the com-
mand of Cyrus's army after the battle of
Cunaxa, 401 B.C.

Ariamnes, dr-l-am'-nes, a king of Cappa-
docia, succeeded his father, Ariarathes III.

Ariani, rtr-?-rt'-«/, and Arieni, ar-ie'-ni,

the people ofthe eastern provinces \Aridttd)oi
the Persian empire.
Ariantas, ar-t-an'-taSy 1 king of Scythia.
Ariarathes I., dr'-i-a-ra'-thes. i. A king

of Cappadocia, gained much glory in Darius
Ochus's expedition against Egypt. 2. Ariara-
thes II., nephew of Ariarathes I., was defeated
and hanged, aged 80, 322 B.C., by Alex-
ander's general Perdiccas. 3. Ariarathes III.,

son of Ariarathes II., after Perdiccas's death,
recovered Cappadocia from Amyntas, the
Macedonian general, and was succeeded by
his son Ariamnes. 4. Ariarathes IV., suc-
ceeded his father Ariamnes, married Stratonlce,

daughter of Antiochus VI., Entheos, and died
220 B.C. 5. Ariarathes V., succeeded his father

Ariarathes IV., married Antiochia, daughter
of King Antiochus, whom he assisted against

the Romans, and at whose death he had to

buy oft" the Romans from invading his king-
dom. 6. Ariarathes VI., Philopator, phil-

op'-d-tor, succeeded his father, Ariarathes V ,

166 B.C. : by aid of the Romans he held his

throne .-igainst a favourite of King Demetrius
of Syria ; he was killed in war with the usurper
Aristonicus of Pergamus, and his wife Laodice
murdered five of his six children. 7. Ariara-
thes VII., who alone of the children of Ariara-
thes VI. escaped being murdered, married
LaodTce, sister of Mithridates Eupator ; he was
murdered by an illegitimate brother, and his

wife married King Nicomedes, of Bithynia,
who received Cappadocia ; but Mithridates
declared war against him. 8. Ariarathes
VIII., son of Ariarathes VII., was make king
by his uncle Mithridates, against whom he
declared war, but was assassinated. 9. Ariara-
thes IX., brother of Ariarathes VIII., was
made king by the Cappadocians, but expelled

by Mithridates, who placed his own son on the
throne : he died of a broken heart, and on the

arbitration of the Romans, Ariobarzan€s wa«
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placed on the throne lo. Ariarathes X., suc-
ceeded his brother Ariobarzanes on the Cappa-
docian throne, but was deposed by RI. Antony
for Sisenna, eldest son of Glaph^ra : he re-

covered it for a while, but soon had to yield
it to Archelaus, second son of Giaphj'ra,

36 B.C.

Ariasp^, ar-l-as^-pcE, a people in the south
of Persia.

Aricia, d-rz'-ct-a.
_
i. An Athenian princess,

niece ofiEgeus, married Hippolytus (q. v.) after

he was raised from the dead by .(Esculapius,

and bore Virbius. 2. A town of Latium, builtby
Hippolytus, son of Theseus, in honour of his

wife. In the temple of Diana, built there by
Theseus, the same rites were practised as at

Taufis : in the famous grove near it, on the
Appian way, beyond Blount Albanus, the
nymph EgerTa (q. v.) resided, and no horses
would ever enter it because Hippolytus had
been killed by them.
Aricina, ar-i-cl'-na. i. Diana, from her

temple near Aricia (2, q.v.). 2. The mother
of Octavius.
Arid^us, d-ri-dce^-us. i. A companion of

the younger Cyrus, betrayed to Artaxerxes the
surviving Greeks in their return. 2. An ille-

gitimate son of Philip, was made king of
Macedonia after Alexander's death, till Roxane
should give birth to a legitimate heir : he held
power for seven years, and was put to death
with his wife Eurydice by Olympias.
Arienis, ar-i-e'-nis, daughter of Alyattes,

married Astyages.
Arima, dr'-i-ma, a place of Cilicia, or Syria,

where Typhoeus was crushed under the
ground.
Arimaspi, dr-t-jnas!-fi {see Arimaspias).
Arimaspias, dr-l-mas'-pi-as, a mythical

river of northern Scythia, with golden sands.

The neighbouring people, A rhitaspi, had but
one eye, in the middle of their forehead, and
constantly warred with the grififins, monsters
that collected the gold from the river.

Arimi, dr'-iui-i, a people of Syria.

Ariminum, d-rl'-min-uvt, a city of Italy, on
the Arl'munis, on the borders of Gaul, on the
Adriatic, founded by a colony of Umbrians,
and colonized by the Romans 268 B.C.

ARIMPH.EI, dr-ini-ph(e'-i, a people of
Scythia, near the Riphaean mountains, noted
for mildness.
Arimus, dr'-im-us, a king of Mysia.
Ariobarzanes, d-ri-o-bar-zd'-nes. i. Was

made king of Cappadocia 93 b. c. , after Ariara-
thes IX., by the Romans, who again restored
him after his expulsion byMithridates : he fought
on Pompey's side at Pharsalia, and hc: and his

kingdom were preserved by means of Cicero.

2, A satrap of Phrygia, seized and held Pontus
for twenty-six years after the death of Mithri-

dates, by whose son he was succeeded. 3. A
general of Darius, held the passes of Susa
against Alexander, and was killed when trying

to seize Persepolis. 4. A Mede, appointed by
Tiberius to settle the troubles of Armenia. 5.

A satraft revolted from the Persian king. 6. A

Aristagoras

mountain between Parthia and the Mas-
sagetae.

Ariom.\rdus, dr'-i-o-niar'-diis, a son of
Darius, accompanied Xerxes against Greece.
Ariomedes, dr'-l-o-iiie'-des, a pilot of

Xerxes.
Arion, d-n'-on. i. A famous lyric poet and

musician, 625 B.C., son of Cyclos of Methj'mna.
By his profession he gained great wealth : he
went once into Sicily, and on returning the
sailors resolved to murder him to obtain Jjis

riches, but allowed him first to play some
tunes ; the music attracted some dolphins, and
Arion, throwing himself overboard, was carried
on the back of one of them to Taenarus, whence
he hastened to Periander, who crucified the
sailors on their arrival. 2. A horse sprung
from Ceres (who had assumed the equine form
when seeking Proserpine, to avoid Neptune),
and Neptune, who changed himself into a horse.

{See Hera 2.) He had the power of speech,
the feet on the right side like those of a man,
and the rest of the body like a horse ; he was
brought up by the Nereids, was used by
Neptune for his chariot, and was given by him
to Copreus, who gave him to Hercules, and
the latter gave him to King Adrastus of Argos,
who won the prize with him at the Nemsean
games.
Ariovistus, dr'-t-o-vis'-tus, a king of Ger-

many, was defeated, 58 B.C., by Caesar, with
the loss of 80,000 men.
Arisba, d-ris'-ba. i. A town of Lesbos, de-

stroyed by an earthquake. 2. A Mytilenean
colony in Troas, destroyed by the Trojans
before the Greeks came.
ArisT/Enetus, dr-is-tc^-7ie-Uis, an epistolary

writer, a.d. 358.
Arist^us, dr-is-tce'-us. i. A son of Apollo

and the nymph Cyrene, was born in the deserts
of Libya, reared by the Seasons, and fed on
nectar and ambrosia : he travelled much, and
at last reached Greece, where he married
Autonoe, daughter of Cadmus, who bore
Actaon. He afterwards loved and pursued
Orpheus's wife Eurydice, who fled, and died
from being stung by a serpent in the grass,

whereon tifie gods destroyed the bees ofAris-
tajus ; by his mother's advice he consulted
Proteus, and appeased the manes of Eurydice
by the sacrifice of four bulls and four heifers.

Swarms of bees sprang from the deca^'ing car-

cases, and restored Aristaeus to prosperity. He
died on JNIount Haemus, where he had esta-

blished himself, and was deified ; he taught
men the cultivation of the olive, the manage-
ment of bees, &c. 2. The Corinthian com-
mander at the siege of Potidaea, was taken and
slain by the Athenians.
Aristagoras, dr-is-tdg'-Sr-as. 1. Wrote a

history of Egypt. 2. Son-in-law of Histiaeus,

tyrant of Miletus ; having failed in an attempt
on Naxos, 501 B.C., he revolted from Darius,
incited the lonians (assisted by the Athenians)
against Persia, and burnt Sardis, 499, at
which the king was so exasjierated as to

order his servants every evening to remind
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Aristarchus Aristomenes

him to punish Aristagoras : he was slain by the
Edonians, 497. 3. A native of Cumse.
A^iSTA-RCHVS, dr-is-tar'-c/ms. i. A famous

grammarian and severe critic, of Samothrace,
156 B.C., pupil of Aristophanes (2); lived

chiefly at Alexandria, and educated the sons

of Ptolemy Philometer : he revised Homer's
poems, and wrote above 800 commentaries ; in

old age he became dropsical, and starved him-
self in Cyprus, aged 72 ; his two sons, Aristar-

chus and Aristagoras, were famous for stu-

pidity. 2. A tragic poet of Tegea in Arcadia,

454 B.C. : of his seventy tragedies only two
gained prizes. 3. An astronomer of Samos,
270 B.C., was the fir.st to teach that the earth
revolved on its own axis and round the sun ;

for this he was accused of impiety.
Aristeas, a-ris!-te-as, a poet of Proconne-

sus, reappeared seven years after his death to

his countrymen, and 540 j'ears after to the
people of Metapontum, and ordered them to

raise a statue near the temple of Apollo : he
wrote an epic on the Arimaspi.
Akistera, a-ris'-ter-d, an isle south-east of

Ai-golis.

Aristhekes, d-ris'-then-es, a shepherd,
'saved the infant iEsculapius when exposed by
his mother.
Akistibus, dr-is-ti'-bjis, a river of

Pasonia.

A'RiSTi'D-ESfdris-tl'-dSs. i. OfAthens, son of
Lysimachus, and from his temperance and
virtue surnamed the Just, was the rival of
Themistocles, by whose influence he was
ostracised for ten years, 484 B.C., but recalled

in six years ; he served at Salamis, 480, and
was chief commander with Pausanias against

Mardonius at Platasa, 479 ; he died very poor,
about 468, and the expenses of his funeral and
his two daughters' dowries were paid by the
public. 2. An athlete, victor at Olympic,
Nemean, and Pythian games. 3. A painter at

Thebes in Boeotia, 350 B.C. 4. A Greek orator

of Smyrna : wrote so pathetic a letter to M.
Antoninus, on the city being destroyed by
an earthquake, that the emperor ordered it

to be at once rebuilt, and the citizens raised

a statue to Aristides. 5. A native of Locris.

6. A historian of Miletus, wrote a romance,
Milesidca ; whence the application of the term
Milesian to works of fiction.

Aristillus, dr-is-til'-hts, an Alexandrian
astronomer, 300 B.C.

Aristion, d.-ris'-ti-dii, ^. ,«;ophist of Athens,
seized the government by the aid of Mithri-
dates' general Archclaus, and poisoned himself
when defeated by Sulla, 87 B.C.

Aristippus, dr-is-tip'-i>us. i. The elder, a
philosopher of Cyrene, 370 B.C., pupil of
Socrates, and founder of the Cyrenaics, dis-

tinguished himself for his voluptuousness, in

support of which he wrote a book, as also a
history of Libya. 2. The 'Jottnger, grandson
of (i), flourished 363 B.C., and was also a
Cyrenaic. 3. A tyrant of Argos, fell in a
battle with Aratus, 242 B.C.

Aristivs, M., d-ris'-ti-us. i. A tribune in

Caesar's army. 2. Author of a satire, the
Cyclops. 3. See Fuscus.
ARiRTOBVt.\is, d-ris'-to-bu'-lus. i. A name of

several kings and high priests of Judaea. 2.

An attendant and biogr.ipher of Alexander
the Great. 3. A philosopher of Judaea,

150 B.C.

Aristocles, d-ris'-to-cles, a Peripatetic

philosopher of Messenia, wrote on the history

of philosophy, rhetoric, and morals.

Aristoclides, d-ris'-to-cll'-des, a tyrant of
Orchomenos.
Aristocrates, dr-is-toc'-ru-tes. i. A king of

Arcadia, killed by his subjects for offering

violence to Diana's priestess. ?.. Grandson of

(i), stoned to death 682 B.C., for taking bribes

in the second Messenian war. 3. A man who
attempted to upset the democracy at Athens.

4. An Athenian general, assisted Corcyra.
Aristocreon, dr-is-tod-re-on, wrote oil

geography.
Aristocritus, dr-is-tod-rit us, wrote about

Miletus.
Aristodeme, d-rid-tS-de'-me, a daughter of

Priam.
Aristode.mus, d-ris'-to-de'-mtis. i. Son of

Aristomachus and one of the Heraclldas, with
his brothers Temenus and Cresphontes,
invaded and conquered Peloponnesus, 1104
B.C. ; by his wife Argia he had the twins
Procles and EurystJienes ; he was killed by a
thunderbolt at Naupactum, but, according to

others, died at Delphi in Phocis. 2. A king of
Messenia, successfully warred with Sparta {see

Partheni^): sacrificed his daughter for his

country, and out of remorse killed himself, 724
B.C. 3. A tyrant of Cumae. 4. A philosopher
of T'Egina. 5. A Spartan, tutor to Pausanias's
children. 6. A tutor to the children of Pom-
pey. 7. A tyrant of Arcadia. 8. A Carian,
wrote a history of painting. 9. A philosopher of
Nysa, 68 B.C.

Aristogenes, dr-is-td'-gen-es, a physician
of Cnidos.
Aristogiton, d-ris'-to-gl'-ton, of Athens,

with Harmudius led to the deliverance of the
city from the Pisistratidae by the murder of
Hipparchus, 514 B.C. They were greatly
honoured : their statues were carried away by
Xerxes.

AKiS'TOUA.cn'e.,dr-is-tdm'-d-che. i. The wife

ofDionysius of Syracuse. 2. The wife of Dion.
3. A poetess.
Aristomachus, dr-is-tom' d-chus. i. An

Athenian, wrote on the preparation of wine.
2. A man who devoted his life to rearing bees.

3. The sou of Cleodaeus, was father of the
Heraclldae (q. v.). 4. A tyrant of Argos, re-

signed by advice of Aratus.
Aristomenes, dr-is-tom'-en-es. i. A com-

mander of the fleet of Darius on the
Hellespont, defeated by the Macedonians, z.

A famous general of Messenia, surnamed thb
Just, incited his countrymen to throw off the
Spartan yoke, 6S5 b.c. ; became their general

;

often entered Sparta in disguise ; was twice

made prisoner, but escaped, and on the Spartan
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conquest of Ira, 668, withdiew to lalysus, in

Rhodes.
Akiston, d-ris'-iofi. i. SonofKingAgasiclcs

of Sparta, was father of Demaratus by his third

wife. 2. An i^Itolian general. 3. A sculptor.

4. A Corinthian, assisted the Syracusans
against the Athenians. 5. An ofliccr of Alex-
ander. 6. A tyrant of Methymna, killed by
the Macedonians at Chios. 7. A philosopher
of Chios, 260 B.C., pupil ofZenothe Stoic: died
of sunstroke. 8. A lawyer, tetnp. Trajan, of
whom Pliny has written a eulogy. 9. A
Peripatetic philosopher of Alexandria, wrote
on the course of the Nile. 10. A v/restler

of Argos. II. A musician of Athens. 12. A
tragic poet. 13. A Peripatetic of Cos, 230 B.C.

ARiSTONAUTyC, a-7-is-td-nau'-t<e, the naval
dock of Pellene.

Aristonicus, d'-ris'-td-fil'-cus. 1. Son of
Eumenes II., laid claim to Pergamus, 133 B.C.,

was defeated bj' the consul Perpenna, and
strangled, 129. 2. A musician of Olynthus. 3.

A grammarian of Alexandria ; wrote commen-
taries, &c.
Aristonymus, dr-is-td'-ji^i}n-ns, comic poet,

became the librarian of Alexandria under
Ptolemy Philadelphus : he died aged 76.

A.YaSTOV\\h.^¥.^,dr-is-toph'-d-}ies. i. Afamous
comic poet of Athens, born 444 B.C., son of
Philip of .(Eglna, wrote 54 comedies, of which
only eleven are extant ; his poems were cha-
racterized by great wit, but disfigured by
licentiousness : the old comedy, of which
Aristophanes was the type, was so personal
that a law was passed forbidding the comic
writers from referring to or representing any
living persons on the stage : he elied about 380.

2. The Gramvtarian, native of Byzantium,
was keeper of the Alexandrine Museum under
Ptolemy Euergetes.
Aristophilides, d-ris^-td-phll'-i-des, a king

of Tarentum, temp. Darius, son of Hystaspes.
Aristophon, d-risf-to'-pJion. i. A painter,

temp. Socrates. 2. A comic poet, temp.
Alexander.
Aristor, d-ri^-tor, father of hundred-eyed

Argus {A ristot 'ides).

Aristoteles, dr-is-tof-el-es. i. A famous
philosopher, son of the physician Nicomachus
and Festiada ; was born at Stagira, 384 B.C.,

and was for twenty years a pupil of Plato at

Athens, where he afterwards opened a school.

Various .stories, probably apocryphal, are

related of disagreement between him and his

old master ; but his philosophy is the natural

5 development of Plato's, or rather Plato's syste-
* matized and worked out. He was preceptor to

Alexander, 342—335, and highly esteemed ;

but in Alexander's later years a coolness arose ;

Alexander wished him to write a history of

animals, and for this supplied him with 800

talents, and in his Asiatic expedition employed
above 1,000 men to collect specimens to be sent

to the philosopher, Aristotle left Athens on
being charged with impiety, and died at Chal-

cis in Eubosa, 322, leaving a son Nicomachus.

iiis writings and library wer$ bequeathed ^0

Arnobius

Theophrastus, and the people of Stagira insti-

tuted A risiofelea. 2. A magistrate of Athens.
3. A commentator on the Iliad. 4. An orator
of Sicily. 5. A friend of .^schines.
Akistotimus, d-ris'-td-tl'-7iius, tyrant of

Elis, 271 B.C.

Aristoxenus, dr-is-iox'-eji-ns. i. A famous
musician of Tarentum, 318 B.C., wrote 453
treatises on philosophy, historj', &c. 2. A
philosopher of Cyrene. 3. A poet of Selinua.

4. A Pythagorean.
Aristus, d-'ris'-tus, a native of Salamis,

wrote on Alexander's expedition.
Aristvllus, dr-is-tyl'-lus. i. An astronomer

ofAlexandria, 292 B.C. 2. A poet.

ARius,rtr -/-?«. I. The originator ofthe yl rm;/
controversy, denied the eternal divinity and
consubstantiality of Christ ; after much perse-
cution he triumphed over Athanasius, and died,

A.D. 336, the night he was to enter the church
of Constantinople in triumph. 2. A river of Gaul.
Ariusia, dr-i-u'-si-a, a district on the north

coast of Chios.
Armene, ar'-men-c, a coast town of

Paphlagonia.
Armenes, ar'-men-es, a son of Nabis, led in

triumph at Rome.
Armenia, ar-men'-t-a, a large country of

Asia, divided into Upper or Major (bounded
E. by Media, N. by Iberia, and S. by Mesopo-
tamia), and Lower or Minor (bounded by
Cappadocia, Armenia Major, Syria, Cilicia,

and the Euphrates). It was long under the
Persians, then was conquered by Alexandei,
was made a province by the Romans, and
enjoyed imder some emperors the privilege of
electing its own kings, but was afterwards re-

duced, and was rejoined to Persia a.d. 226 : it

was named from Armenus : Venus Anaitis was
chiefly worshipped.
Armenus, ar'-men-us, of Thessaly, an

Argonaut.
Armillatus, ar-7nil-ld'-tus, one of Domi-

tian's favourites.

Akmilvstrivm, ar-mi-l7ts'-tri-7tm. a Roman
festival, instituted 211 B.C., and celebrated on
the 19th of October with the music of flutes,

and sacrifices ; the people appeared in arms.
Akminius, ar-iidn'-l-us, a brave chief of the

Cherusci, was eventuallj' defeated by German-
icus, A.D. 16, and, on aiming at sovereign
power, was poisoned by a friend, 19, aged 37.

Armorica, ar-uior'-ic-a, the part of Celtic

Gaul extending from the Ligeris to the
Sequana, famous for its bellicose inhabitants,

the A rmor'icl.

Arne, ai-'-ne. i. A daughter of i^olus, gave
her name to a town in Thessaly and another
in Boeotia : she was loved by Neptune in the
form of a bull. 2. A city of Lycia, afterwards
Xanthus. 3. A town of Umbria.
Arni, ar'-iii, a people of Italy, destroyed by

Hercules.
Arnissa, ar-ni^-sa, a town in Macedonia.
Arnobius, rtr-«J//-i-?<.s, a philosopher, tejup.

Diocletian, converted to Christianity : he wro^e
against the heallicn gods and on rhetoric.
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Aknus, ar'-nns, a river of Etruria, flowing

from the Apennines past Pisa to the Tyrrhenian
Sea.
Akoe, ar'-S-e, afterwards Patrce, in Achaia.

Aromata, d-7-d'-mdt-a, the most eastern

point of Africa.

Arpi, ar'-// (.f<?^ Argvripa).
Akpinum, ar-pl'-tnivt, a town of the Volsci,

the birthplace of Cicero and Marius.
Akr.ei, ar-rce'-i, a people of Thrace.
Akretium, dr-re'-ti-uin, a city of Etruria.

Akki.vnus, ar-ri-d'-nus. i. A philosopher of

Nicomedia, a.d. 140, priest of Ceres and Pro-

serpine, pupil of Epictetus, was noted for the

elegance of his diction ; he wrote on Alex-
ander's expedition, on Epictetus's dissertations,

a periplus of the Euxine and Red seas, and
an account of the Alani, Bithynians, and
Parthians. 2. The author of an epic on Alex-
ander, and a poem on King Attalus of Per-

gamus ; translated Virgil's Georgics into Greek.
Arrius, ar'-rl-us. i. A friend of Cicero and

a noted gourmand. 2. A philosopher of Alex-
andria, interceded with Augustus not to destroy
the city.

Arruntius, ar-ruti'-ti-us. i. A Roman
consul, 23 B.C. 2. The son of (i), killed himself
when accused of adultery and treason, under
Tiberius, a.d. 37 : Augustus had spoken of
him as not unworthy of the empire, and likely

to seize it.

Arsaces, ar'-sd-ces. i. Of obscure birth: on
Seleucus's defeat by the Gauls, invaded Parthia,

defeated the governor Andragoras, and founded
an empire, 250 B.C. : he afterwards added the

kingdom of the Hyrcani : he was deified and
his successors called ^ro«cJrt'«'(q. v.). 2. Arsaces
II., Tlrida'tes, son and successor of the pre-

ceding, warred with Seleucus Callinicus, made
peace, and died 211 B.C. 3. Arsaces III.,

Pridpdt'ius, reigned twelve years and left the
kingdom to his son I'hraates. 4. A king of

Pontus and Armenia, allied with the Romans,
warred with the Persians successfully till

ensnared and killed, after being blinded, by
King Sapor. 5. The eldest son of Artabanus,
who set him over Armenia on the death of King
Artaxias. 6. A servant of Themistocles.
Aksacid.e, a7--sd'-cl-dce, the Parthian mon-

archs, successors of Arsaces, founder of the
empire, 250 B.C., were put down by King
Artaxerves, A.D. 229.

Arsamosata, ar-sd-vid'-sdt-a, a town of
Armenia Major.
Arsanes, ar-sd'-ties, son of Darius Ochus,

and father of Darius Codomannus.
Arsanias, ar-sdn'-i-as, a river of Armenia

Major.
Arsena, ar'-sena, a marsh of Armenia

Major.
Arses, ar'-ses, the youngest son of Darius

Ochus, was raised by the eunuch Bagoas to
the throne, 339 B.C., and poisoned by him with
his children after three years.

Ars\.\, ar'-sl-a. i. A wood of Etruria. 2. A
livulet between Illyiicum and Istria. 3. A
riv?!" flowing through Campania.

Artanes

AusiKO'E.,ar-sin'-d-S. i. Daughter ofLeucip-
pus and PhilodTce, bore yEsculapius to Apollo,

and was deified at Sparta. 2. A daughter of
Phlegeus. 3. The sister and wife of Ptolemy
Philadelphus, was deified as Veii'iis Ze-
phyrl'tis. 4. A daughter of Ptolemy Lagus,
married King Lysimachus of Macedonia, 300
B.C. ; on her husband's death, her half-brother

Ceraunus murdered her two sons, married her,

and ascended the Macedonian throne : in 279
she married her brother Ptolemy II., Phila-

delphus. 5. A younger daughter of Ptolemy
Auletes, sister to Cleopatra, was killed by M.
Anton}'. 6. The wife of King Magas of Cyrene.

7. A daughter of Lysimachus. 8. A fountain

of Peloponnesus. 9. A town of Egypt, near
lake Moeris, on the western bank of the Nile,

where crocodiles were worshipped and em-
balmed. 10. Towns in Cilicia, /Eolia, Syria,

Cyprus, Lycia.
Arsites, ar-st'-tes, a satrap of Paphlagonia.
Kv.TA\iKV,\}^, ar-td bd'-nus. i. Son of Hys-

ta.spes, and brother of Darius I. ; dissuaded
Xenxes from the Greek expedition, and on his

return assassinated him ; he was killed by
Artaxerxes. 2. A king of Parthia, uncle and
successor of Phraates II., fell in a war with
Scythia, and was succeeded by his son
Mithridates the Great. 3. A king of Media,
and afterwards of Parthia, on the expulsion of

Vonones ; was repulsed from Armenia by
Tiberius's generals, and expelled from his throne

by the usurper Tiridates, but again restored,

and died a.d. 48. 4. A king of Parthia, hostile

to Vespasian. 5. A king of Sparta, wan-ed
with Caracalla, and was murdered. 6. The
commander of Xerxes' guards, murdered him
465 B.C., and was soon after killed by Arta-
xerxes.
Artabazanes, ar-td-bd-zd'-nes, eldest son

of Darius, tried to succeed in preference to

Xerxes : also called A riobig'nes and A rtobar-
zd'jies.

ArtABAzus, (tr-id-baz'-iis. i. AsonofXerxes'
general Pharnaces, fled from Greece, 479 B.C.,

on the defeat of Mardonius. 2. A general,

rebelled against Artaxerxes^ was pardoned,
and became a friend of Darius III., on whose
murder he surrendered to Alexander. 3. An
officer of Artaxerxes against Datames.

_

Artabri, ar^-td-bri, a people of Lusitania.
Artabrum, ar'-td-brnin, a cape on the

N.W. coast of Spain.
Artaccas, ar-td-caf as, the tallest of

Xerxes' soldiers.

Artac^na, ar-td-cce'-ita, a city of Asia,
near Aria.

Artace, ar'-td-ce. i. A seaport ofCyzicus, in

Propontis, and a neighbouring mountain. 2.

A city of Phrygia. 3. A fortress of Bithynia,

Artacia, ar-td'-cl-a, a Laestrygonian foun-
tain.

Art^i, ar-tc^-i {noble), the old name of the
Persians.
Artageras, ar-td'-ger-as, a town of

Armenia Major.
Artanes, rtr-i'rt'-;/^^. i. Akingofthesouthof
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Armenia. 2. A brother of Darius, fell at
Thermopylae. 3. A tributary of the Ister. 4.

A river of Colchis.

Artaphernes, ar-td-pher'-nes, a general of
the Persians, with Datiswas defeated at Mara-
thon, 490 B.C. ; he was commander of the
Mysians and Lydians in Xerxes' invasion, 480.

Artatus, ar-td'-tiis, a river of Illyria.

AmtAVA.SDKS, ar-td-Tos'-des. r. AsonofKing
Tigranes, of Upper Armenia, wrote tragedies,

and was an orator and historian : he allied with
the Romans, but betrayed M. Antony in his

Parthian expedition, 36 B.C. : he was re-

duced, taken to Egypt in golden chains, and
murdered. 2 and 3. A person raised to the
Armenian throne by Augustus, and another by
Tiberius.

Artaxa, ar-tax'-a, and ARTAXI.^s, ar-fax'-
i-as, a general of Antiochus the Great, made
Armenia a kingdom.
Artaxares I., ar-tax-d'-res, or Arta-

XERXES, ar-td-'xer'-xes. i. A common soldier

of Persia, killed Artabanus a.d. 228, and again
made Persia a kingdom : he was defeated by
the emperor Severus, and obliged to confine
himself within his kingdom. 2. One of his

successors, a son of Sapor, reigned eleven
years, and was noted for cruelty.

Artaxata (-orum), nr-tax'-d-ta, the forti-

fied capital of Upper Armenia, was built by
Hannibal for King Artaxias, burnt by Corbulo,
rebuilt by Tiridates, 58 B.C., and called Neronea
in honour of Nero.
Artaxerxes I., ar-td-xer'-xes. i. Son and

successor of King Xerxes, of Persia, 464 B.C.,

killed his father's murderer, Artabanus, warred
with the Bactrians, reconquered Egypt, and
died 425. From one of his hands being longer
than the other, he was called Mat/rockeir or

Lojighn'dnus. 2. Artaxerxes II., Mnemon,
in7ie'mdn, king of Persia, 405—359 B.C., origi-

nally ziW^AAr'sdces, was son of Darius II. by
Parysatis, daughter of Artaxerxes Longimanus.
He had three brothers, Cyrus, Ostanes, and
Oxathres ; Cyrus attempted a revolt, but was
pardoned at his mother's entreaty, and set over

l.ydia and the sea-coasts. He marched against

Artaxerxes, and was killed at Cunaxa, and
his forces routed, 401. The Retreat of the Ten
Thousand Greek auxiliaries of Cyrus has be-

come fomous by Xenophon's Anabasis. Arta-

xerxes then warred with Sparta. He married
liis two daughters, Atossa and Amestris, and
named his eldest son Darius successor, but put
him to death on his conspiring. 3. Artaxer-
xes III., OcHUS, d'-chjts, succeeded his father,

Artaxerxes II., 359 B.C., after causing his elder

brothers Ariaspes and Arsames to be assassi-

nated, and established himself by murdering
above eighty of his nearest relations. He re-

covered Egypt, destroyed Sidon, ravaged
Syria, and warred with the Cadusii. He was
poi.soned, 338, by the eunuch Bagoas, who
made Darius Codomannus king. 4. See Arta-
xares.
Artaxias, ar-tax'-l-as. i. Son and suc-

cessor of King Artavasdes, of Armenia, was

Artobarzanes

defeated by Antony, and Tigranes was jlaced
on the throne. 2. Zeno, ze'-iio, a son of Pole-
mon, was made king of Armenia by Ger-
manicus on the expulsion of Vonones. 3. See
Artaxa.
Artayctes, ar-id-yc'-tes, Xerxes' govarnor

of Sestos, was crucified by the Athenians for

cruelty.

Artavnta, ar-td-yn'-ta, wife of Darius (4).

Artavntes, ar-td-yn'-tes, a naval com-
mander of Xerxes.
Artembares, ar-tevi'-bdr-es, a celebrated

Mede in the time of Cyrus the Great.
Artemiuorus, ar'-tem-i-do'-rjis. i. A

native of Ephesus, wrote a history and descrip-

tion of the earth, 104 B.C. 2. A physician,
tevip. Hadrian. 3. Daldianus, dal-di-d'-mts,

of Ephesus, wrote a work, still extant, on the

interpretation of dreams, temp. Antoninus. 4.

A native of Cnidus, son of the historian Theo-
pompus, had a school at Rome, and wrote on
illustrious men. He gave Julius Csesar a paper
with a warning of the conspiracy, but the
latter put it aside as being of no moment at

the time.

Artemis, ar'-teni-is, the Greek name of

Diana (q. v.). Her festivals, Arteml'sia,v>'^r&
celebrated in various parts of Greece, parti-

cularly Delphi.
Artemisia, ar-ie-vii^-t-d. i. Daughter of

Lygdamis, of Halicarnassus, reigned over
Halicarnassus and the neighbouring country,
and accompanied Xerxes with her fleet against
Greece, 4S0 b.c. 2. A queen of Caria, daughter
of King Hecatomnus, of Caria, married her
brother Mausolus, to whom she was greatly
attached. On his death, 352 B.C., she invited

all the literary men of the age, and proposed a
reward to the best elegiac panegyrist on her
brother-husband, which Theopompus gained.
She died of grief, 350, after erecting a magni-
ficent monument, Mansoie'tun.
Artemisia, ar-tejni'-st-a {see Artemis).
Artemisium, ar-te-7nisf-i-tan. i. A pro-

montory of N. Euboea, where Diana had a
temple ; Xerxes' and the Greek fleets had an
encounter here. 2. A lake and temple of

Artemis, near AricTa.

Artemita, ar-tem'-it-a. x. A city at E. of

Seleucia. 2. An isle opposite the mouth of the
Achelous.
Artemon, ar'-te-mon. i. An historian of

Pergamus. 2. A native of Clazomense, was
with Pericles at the siege of Sanios, and in-

vented the battering-ram, testudo, and other
military engines. 3. Author of a treatise on
collecting books. 4. A native of Magnesia,
wrote on illustrious women. 5. A phy.sician

of Clazomenae. 6. A painter. 7. A Syrian,
obliged by the queen to personate for a time
the murd^cd Antiochus (2, q. v.), whom he re-

sembled.
Artimbasa, ar-tim'-lds-a, the Scythian

Venus.
Artobarzanes, ar'-to-bar-zd'-nes, a son ci

Darius, tried vainly to ascend the throne befoif

X^rJves.
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Artochmes, ar-toch'-ities , a general of Xer-
xes, married a daughter of Darius.
Artoxares, ar-tox'-d7'-es, a eunuch of

Paphlagouia, was cruelly put to death by
Parysatis.

Arl'nculeius Costa, L., d-run'-cii-le'-t-Tts

cos'-ta, an officer of Julius Caesar, killed by the

Gauls.
Aruns, d'-rtins. i. An Etrurian soothsayer,

temp. Marius. 2. A soldier, slew Camilla, and
was killed by a dart of Diana. 3. A brother
of Tarquinius Superbiis, married Tullia, who
murdered him to espouse his brother, who had
assassinated his wife, her sister. 4. A son of
Tarquinius Superbus, attacked and killed Bru-
tus, and was himself killed in the battle waged
with his father's partisans. 5. A son of King
Porsenna, of Etruria, was sent to take Aricia.

Aruntius, d-run'-ti-us. i. A Roman, was
made drunk by Bacchus for ridiculing his rites,

and murdered by his daughter Medullina for

offering violence to her. 2. Author of a history
of the Punic wars, temp. Augustus. 3. Another
Latin writer. 4. Patercu lus, pd-ter'-nt-tris,

gave a brazen hor>e for tormenting criminals
to .^.milius Censorlnus, who made the first

experiment on the inventor's body. 5. Stella,
stel'-la, a poet, temp. Domitian.
Arui'inus, dr-ii-pl'-nus, a coast town of

Istria.

Aruspex, d-rus'-pex (see Haruspex).
Arvales Fratres, ar-vd'-lt€ frd'-tres,

twelve priests who celebrated ih.Q Ambarz'd'lia
(q. v.); they wore a crown of ears of corn and a
white fillet.

Arverni, ar-ver'-ni, a people of Gallia
Aquitanica, near the Ligeris, were defeated by
Julius Csesar, 58 B.C.

Arviragus, ar-vir'-d-gus, a king of Britain.

Arvisium, ar-vl'-si-um, and Akvisus, ar-
vl'-sus, a promontory of Chios, famous for its

wines.
Aryandes, ar-y-an'-des, a Persian, set over

Egypt by Cambyses, was killed for imitating
Darius.
Arybas, dr'-y-bas. i. A native of Sidon,

whose daughter was carried away by pirates.

2. A king of the Molossi.
Aryi'T^eus, d-ryp-tce'-us, a prince of the

Molossi, went over from the Greeks to the
Macedonians.
Arzanene, ar-zd^ne'-ne, a district ofArme-

nia Major, north of the Tigris.

Asander, d-san'-der, governor of the Cim-
merian Bosphorus, revolted from Pharnaces,

47 B.C., and walled off Chersonesus Taurica
from the continent.
Asbest>e, as-be^-tcB, and Asbyst^, as-bys'-

tce, a people of Libya, north of Cyrene, where
is a temple of Ammon ; whence the epithet
Asbys'ttus of Jupiter.
AsBOLUS, as'-bol-us, one of Actaeon's dogs.
Ascalaphus, as-cdl'-dph-us. i. A son of

Mars and Astyoche, was an Argonaut, and
with his brother lalmenus headed the Orcho-
menians against Troy, and was killed by Dei-
phobus. 2. A son of Acheron, by Gorgj^^ra or

Ascoliasmus

Orphne, was set by Pluto to watch Proserpine
in the Elysian fields, and proved that she had
eaten some pomegranates from a tree ; whereon
she was ordered by Jupiter to remain six

months with Pluto, and the other half of the

year with her mother. Proserpine, incensed,

changed Ascalaphus into an owl.

AscALON, as'-cd-lDft, a coast town of Syria,

between Azotus and Gaza, famous for its

onions.

AscANiA, as-cdn'-t-a. i. An island of the

iEgean. 2. A city of Troas, built by Ascanlus.

3. A lake of BIthynia. 4. A salt lake between
Phrygia and Pisldla.

AscANius, ns-cd7t'-t-us. 1. A son of iEneas
by Creusa, afterwards called Ifchis, was saved
from Troy's flames by his father, whom he ac-

companied into Italy. He behaved with valour

In the Rutulian w.nr, succeeded his father in

the kingdom of Latinus, built Alba, and trans-

ferred the capital from Lavinium to it, where
his successors, fourteen kings, reigned for above
420 years, till the age of Numitor. Ascanlus
reigned 30 j'ears at Lavinium and eight at

Alba, and was succeeded by Silvius Postiimus,

.(Eneas's son by Lavlnia ; and the son of Asca-
nlus, lulus, who unsuccessfully disputed the

crown, was made high priest. 2. A river of

Bithynl I, drains the lake Ascania.
KsQ\v.\i\<G\\j-iA, as-cl-bitr'-gi-nm. i. A Roman

post on the German side of the Rhine. 2. A
German town on the west bank of the Rhine.
Ascii, as'-cl-i, a nation of India, in whose

country objects at noon have no shadmu.
AscLEPiEiA, as-cle'-pi-ei'-a, Greek festivals,

chiefly at Epidaurus, in honour of AsclepTus,
or yEsculapIus. Prizes were given for poetical

and musical compositions.
Asclepiades, as-cle-pV-d-des. i. A rheto-

rician, tejiip. Eumenes, wrote a history of

Alexander. 2. A pupil of Plato. 3. A philo-

sopher, pupil of StUpo, and friend of Mene-
demus. 4. A physician of BIthynia, 70 B c,
was the founder of a medical sect at Rome,
5. An Egyptian, wrote religious works. 6. A
native of Alexandria, wrote a history of the

Athenian archons. 7. The writer of a treatise

on Demetrius Phalereus. 8. A pupil of Iso-

crates, wrote on the subjects of tragedies. 9.

A physician, temp. Pompcy. 10. A physician
of BIthynia, at Rome, temp. Trajan.
AscLEPiODORUs, as-cle'-pi-o-do'-rus. i. A

painter contemporary with Apelles. 2. A
general of Alexander the Great, became satrap

of Phrygia under Antigonus I., 317 B.C.

AscLEPius, as-cle'-pl-7is {see ^sculapius).
AscLETARiON, as-clS-tdr'-t-on, an astrologer,

temp. Domitian, by whom he was consigned to

death : he was set on a burning pile, but a
sudden storm extinguished the flames, and
dogs were set on him.
Ascoliasmus, as-co'-Ti-as'-mus, a winter

festival of Athenian husbandmen to Bacchus :

they sacrificed a goat, from its destroying the
vine, and filled Its skin with oil and wine, and
whoever could leap and stand steady on it,

won it as his prize ; whence the name (leaping).
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Asconius Labeo

A similar festival was observed in Italy, where
the people besmeared their faces with wine-
lees, sang hymns, and suspended on the trees

in the vineyard small images (pscil'la) of the
god.
Asconius Labeo, as-co'-nl-us lal'-e-d. i. A

preceptor of Nero. 2. 'PRT)WiiVS,ped-t-d'-mis,
a Roman grammarian, friend of Virgil and
Livy.
AscRA, as'-cra, a town of Boeotia, built at

the base of Mount Helicon by Otus and Ephi-
altes, and named from the nymph Ascra,
mother of Qioclus by Neptune : it was the
birthplace of Hesiod (Aserous).
AscuLUM, as^-cu-lum. i. The chief town of

Picenum. 2. A town of Apulia, near the Au-
fidus, where Pyrrhus defeated the Romans,
279 B.C.

AsDRUBAL, as'-drii-bal (see Hasdrubal).
AsELLio, P. Sempronius, d-sel'-li-o, sem-

p7-d'-nt-us, a Roman historian, 130 B.C.

Asia, as'-i-a or d'-si-a. i. One of the three

parts of the ancient world, divided from Europe
by theTanais, Euxine, ^Egean, and Mediterra-
nean, and from Africa by the Nile and Egypt,
was named from Asia, the daughter of Oceanus.
It was the seat of the most ancient empires,
and the birthplace of the arts and sciences :

its great monarchies were the Assyrian,
Median, and Persian. Asia was generally
divided into Major and Minor : Asia Major
comprised all the E. parts ; Asia Minor, of
peninsular form, is bounded by a line drawn
from the Bay of Issus, in a N. direction, to

the E. part of the Euxine. The W. shores
of Asia Minor were the natural receptacle of

all the ancient re-emigrations from Greece ; for

Greece "looked" eastwards. 2. An Oceanid,
married Japetus, and gave her name to Asia.

3. A mountain of Laconia.
Asia Palus, d'-si-a pdl'-iis, a lake in Mysia.
Asiaticus, ds-l-d'-tic-t(s or d-sl-d'-tic-us. i.

The surname of conquerors of Asia, especially

L. Corn. Scipio (6). 2. A Gaul, temp. Vitellius.

AsiLAS, ds'-tl-as. I. An augur, assisted

iEneas against Turnus. 2. A Trojan officer.

AsiNARiA, ds-in-dt-'-i-a, a festival in Sicily

conunemorative of the defeat of Demosthenes
and Nicias at the river A sifi'djy^s, on the east

of Sicily.

AsiiiE, (ts'-in-e. i. One of the Sporades. 2.

An isle of the Adriatic. 3. A town of Laconia
—of Argolis—of Messenia.
AsiNius Poi.Lio, d-siu'-i-us pol'-lt-5. i. An

excellent orator, poet, and historian ©f the

civil wars, ultimate with Augustus ; triumphed
over the Dalmatians ; was consul with Cn.
Domitius Calvlnus, 40 B.C., and died a.d. 4,

aged 80 : to him the fourth of Virgil's Bucolics

is inscribed. 2. Gallus, gal'-lns, son of the

preceding, married Vipsania, the divorced wife

of Tiberius, for which he incurred the em-
peror's hatred ; whereon he starved himself to

death. 3. Marcellus, mar-cel'-lus, grand-

son of (i), was accused of some misdemeanours,
but acquitted. 4. A commander of Mauri-

tania under the first emperors. 5. An historian.

temp. Pompey. 6. An historian in the third
cei..ui-y. 7. Quadratus, qitad-rd'-tits, wrote
a history of Parthia, Greece, and Rome.
Asius, d'-sl-us. I. A son of Dymas, the

brother of Hecuba, allied with Priam, and
was killed by Idomeneus. 2. A poet of
Samos, %vrote genealogies of heroes. 3. A son
of Imbracus, accompanied .^neas into Italy.

Asius Campus, d'-sl-us cavt'-pns, a place
near the Cayster and the Asia Palus.
AsNAUS, as-nd'-us, a mountain of Mace-

donia, near the Aous.
AsopHis, d-so'-phis, a district near the

Asopus, in Peloponnesus.
AsopiA, d-so'-pi-a, ancient name of Sicyon.
AsopiADES, d-so-pV-d-des, iEacus, grandson

of Asopus (4).

Asopus, d-sd'-pus. I, A river of Thessaly,
falling into the Bay of Malia at the north of
ThennopJ'lae. 2. A river of Boeotia, rising

near Plataea, and flowing into the Eurlpus. 3.

A river of Asia, flowing into the Lycus near
Laodicea. 4. A river flowing near Sicyon

:

its god, the son of Neptune, had three cele-

brated daughters

—

Mgmz, Salamis, and Is-

mene. 5. A river of Macedonia, near Heraclea.
6. A river of Phoenicia.

AsPA, ds'-pa, a town of Parthia.
AspARAGiUM, as-pd-rd'-gi-uvi, a town near

Dyrrhachium.
AsPASiA, as-pd'-si'-a, i. A daughter of

Hermotlmus, of Phocsea, famous for her per-
sonal charms and elegance, and called Milto
(vermilion) on account of her complexion, was
priestess of the sun, and loved successively by
Cyrus, his brother Artaxerxes, and Darius.
2. A daughter of Axiochus, born at Miletus,
was famous for her personal and mental attrac-

tions : she came to Athens, where she taught
eloquence, and was on terms of intimacy with
the most distinguished Athenians. She became
the mistress of Pericles, and was accused by
his enemies of impiety, but acquitted.
AsPASius, as-pd'-si-iis. i. A Peripatetic

philosopher of the second century, wrote
commentaries. 2. A sophist, panegyrist of
Hadrian.
AsPATHiNES, as-pa-iht'-nes, one of the

seven conspirators against Smerdis.
AsPENDUS, as-pen'-dns, a town of Pam-

phylia.

AsPHALTiTES, as-phal-ti'-tes (from its bitu'

men), or Mdr'e Mor'tnum, the Dead Sea, in

Judsea, nearly seventy miles long and twenty
broad ; no living thing is found in its waters,
which are very buoyant : the Cities of the
Flaiti were sunk in the place now occupied
by it.

AsPis, a^-pis. I. A satrap of Chaonia. 2.

A city and promontory in the north-east of
Africa. 3. One of the Cyclades, 4. A river

of Macedonia.
AsPLEDON, as-plS'-don, a son of Neptune

and the nymph Midea, gave his name to a city

of the Minj^ae in Boeotia.

AssA, as'-sa, a town of ChalcidTcS. sear
Mount Athos.
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Assabinu3 Astydamia

AssABiNus, as-sa-bt'-nus, the Jupiter of the

Ai abians.

AssACENi, as-sa-ce'-nt, a nation of India.

AssARACUs, as-sdr'-d-cus. i. A Trojan
prince, son of Tros by Callirrhoe, was father of

Capys, the father of Anchlses : the Romans
are often called Ddvius Assardci. 2. Two
friends of iEneas.
AssoRus, as-sd'-rus. i. A town north-

east of Enna, in Sicily. 2. A town of

Mygdonia.
Assos, as'-cos, a coast town of Lycia.
Assyria, as-syr'-i-a, a country of Asia, was

at first bounded by the Lycus and Caprus, but
the name was extended to all the territory

between Media, Mesopotamia, Armenia, and
Babylon. The monarchy was founded 2059
B.C., by Ninus or Belus, and ended in the 31st

sovereign, Sardanapalus, 820 B.C. Of the

monarchs, Semiramis greatly distinguished her-

self, and extended her dominions to ^Ethiopia

and Libya. The Assyrians sent Memnon with
an army to assist Priam in the Trojan war.
Syria?i and Assyriati are often interchanged
by the ancients.

AsTA, as'-ta. I. A city of Hispania Baetica.

2. A town of Liguria, on the Tanarus.
AsTAcvs, as'-tdc-Jts. i. A city of Bithynia,

founded by Acastus, a sou of Neptune and
Olbia, and colonized from Megara and, subse-

quently, Athens ; was destroyed by Lysima-
chus, and its inhabitants transferred to

Nicomedia. 2. A city of Acarnania.
AsTAP.A., a^-tdp-a, a town of Hispania

Baetica.

AsTAPUS, as'-idp-us, an ^Ethiopian tributary

of the Nile.

AsTARTE, as-tar'-te, a powerful goddess of

Syria, corresponding to the Greek Venus : she
had a famous temple at Hierapolis, served by
300 priests.

Aster, as'-ier, an- archer of Amphipolis,
with an arrow blinded the besieging King
Philip of Macedonia, in revenge for his services

being refused, and was hanged by the king on
the capture of the city.

AsTERiA, ns-ter'-i-a. i. A daughter of

Coeus, the Titan, by Phoebe, daughter of
Crclus and Terra, married Crius's son Perses,

and bore the celebrated Hecate ; she was loved
by Zeus in the form of an eagle, but changed
ill his disple.'\.siu-e into a quail (ortyx) ; whence
the name Ortygia, afterwards Delos{(\.\.), to

which she retired. 2. A daughter of Danaus,
married Chsetus. 3. A daughter of Atlas,

mother of King CEnomaus of Pisa. 4. A
mistress of Gyges, to whom Horace addressed
three odes. 5. An islet between Ithaca and
Cephallenia.
AsTERioN, as-ter'-l-on, and Asterius,

as-ter'-i-us. i. A river flowing through Argo-
lis : its god had three daughters, Euboea, Pro-
symna, and Acrsea, the nurses of Juno. 2. An
Argonaut, son of Cometes. 3. A statuary, son
of iiCschylus. 4. A son of King Minos II., of
Crete, and Pasiphae, was thought the strongest
of his age, but was killed by 1 heseus. Apollo-

dorus identifies him with the Minotaur, and
others make him son of Teutamus, a de-
scendant of /Eolus, and regard him as father
of Minos I. by Europa (2).

AsTEROPE, as-ter'-o-pe, and Asteropea,
as-ter-o-pe'-a. i. One of the Pleiades (q. v.).

2. A daughter of King Pelias of lolchos.

AsTEROP^us, as'-ter-o-pce'-ns, a king of
Paeonia, son of Pelegon, allied with Priam, and
was killed by Achilles.

AsTERUsius, as-ter-fi'-st-us. i. A mountain
at the south of Crete. 2. A town ofArabia Felix.

AsTiocHUS, as-ti'-dch-7is,z. Spartan general,

defeated the Athenians off Cnidus, and took
Phocaea and Cumse, 4:1 B.C.

AsTR^A, as trce'-a, a daughter of King
Astrzeus of Arcadia, or, according to others, of
Titan, by Aurora, or of Jupiter and Themis, or
(being identified with Rhea) of Coslus and
Terra, was the goddess of Justice, lived on
earth during the golden [or Astrcsari)a.ge ; but,

from the wickedness of men, she fled to heaven
in the brazen age, and was made the constella-

tion Virgo. She is represented as a virgin, with
a stern but majestic countenance, holding a
pair of scales in one hand, and a sword 'in the
other.

AsTR^us, as-traf-us. i. One of the Titans,

was husband of Aurora {see Astr.«a). 2. A
river of Macedonia, near Thermae.
Astur, as'-tur, an Etrurian ally of iEneas.
Astura, as'-tiir-a, a rivulet and hamlet of

Latium, where Cicero was decapitated.
AsTURES, as'-tiir-es, a warlike people of

Hispania Tarraconensis, W. and S.W. of the
Cantabri.
AsTYAGE, as-iy'-d-ge, a daughter of

Hypseus, married Periphas, and bore Antion,
father of Ixion, and others.

AsTYAGES, as-tf-d-ges. i. Son of Cyaxares,
was the last king of Media, 594—559 B.C. ; he
married his daughter Mandane to an ignoble
Persian, Cambyses, to avert the fulfilment of a
dream that her son would dispossess him of the

crown ; he exposed her son Cyrus (q. v.), who
was saved, and conquered Astyages. 2. A
grammarian, commentator on Callimachus. 3.

A man changed into stone by Medusa's head.
AsTYAi-US, as-ty'-dl-us, a Trojan, killed by

Neoptolemus.
AsTYANAX, as-t^-dn-ax, a son of Hector

and Andromache, was saved in his mother's
arms from the flames at the fall of Troy, but
was killed by Ulysses, or Meneliius, or

Achilles' son Pyrrhus : the Trojans had
changed his name to Astyanax {king of the

city), from Scdinan'drlus.
AsTYCRATiA, as-ty-crdt'-t-a. i. A daughter

of ./Eulus. 2. A daughter of Amphlon and
Niobe.
AsTYDAMAS, os-tyd'-dm-as. i. An Athenian,

pupil of Isocrates, wrote 240 tragedies, of which
15 obtained the prize. 2. A Milesian, thrice

victorious at Olympia. 3. A comic poet of
Athens. 4. A tragic poet, pupil of Socrates.

AsTYDAMiA, aP-ty-dd-mi'-a. i. Also called

Hippolj^te and Cretheis, daughter of King
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Astylus

Amyntor of Orchomenos, in Boeotia, married
Pelias's son, King Acastus of lolchos : she
became enamoured of ^acus's son Peleus, in

exile at Acastus's court, and, to revenge his

coldness, accused him of attempting her virtue.

In a hunting party Acastus left Peleus exposed
on a tree on Mount Pelion ; but he was de-
livered by Vulcan at Jupiter's order, marched
against and dethroned Acastus, and killed

Astydamia. 2. A daughter of Ormenus, bore
Tlepolemus to Hercules (but jc^-Astyoche, 2).

Astylus, as'-tyl-iLs, a centaur and prophet.
AsTYMEDUSA, as'-ty-7ned'7i'-sa, the wife of

(Edipus, after his divorce of Jocasta.
ASTYNOME, as-tyfi'-din-S, or Chryseis,

chry-s^-is. i. Daughter of Chrj'ses(q. v.). 2. A
daughter of Amphion. 3. A daughter of Talaus.
AsTYNOUS, as-tyn'-d-7is, a Trojan prince.
AsTYOCHE, as-ty'-och-e , and Astyochia,

as-ty-och-l'-a. i. A daughter of Actor, was
mother, by Mars, of Ascalaphus and lalmenus.
2. A daughter of King Phylas, of Ephyi-u, bore
Tlepolemus to Hercules, according to some
(according to others it was Astydamia, 2). 3.

A daughter of Laomedon and -Strymo. 4. A
daughter of Amphion (2) and Niobe. 5. A
daughter of the Simois, married Erichthonius.
Astypal^a, as'-typ-d-lce'-a^ one of the

Sporades between Cos and Carpathos, named
after Astypala;a, the daughter of Phoenix, and
mother of Ancaeus by Neptune.
AsTYRA, as'-tyr-a, a town of Mysia.
Astyron, as!-tyr-on, a coast town of Illyri-

cum.
AsYCHis, d'-sy-chis, a king of Egypt, suc-

ceeded Mycerlnus, and ordained that every
borrower must pledge his father's body (em-
balmed) to the lenders. He built a pyramid.
ASYLAS, a-sy^-las, an augur, friend of iEneas.
AsYLLUS, d-syl'-lns, a gladiator.

Atabulus, d-td'-bill-US, the Apulian name
of the south-east wind.
Atabyris, dt-d'-byr-is, a mountain in the

south-west of Rhodes.
Atacini, dt-d-cl'-ni, a people of Narbo-

nense Gaul, on the At'a.x {Atide), which flows
from tlie Pyrenees into the Mediterranean.
Atalanta, dt-d-lan'-ta. i. A daughter of

King Schoeneus of Scyros, or of Menalion, or
of Jasus (or Jasius) and Clymene, was born in

Arcadia, and was very beautiful, but determined
to live in celibacy. To free herself from her
numerous admirers, she proposed to run a race
with them, she carrying a dart, while they had
no arms ; the lovers were to start first, and she
was to marry the one who arrived at the goal
before her, but to kill all whom she overtook :

she was nearly invincible in running, and so
slew many admirers. At last Hippomenes,
son of Macareus, (or MilanTon,) received from
Venus three golden apples from the garden of
the Hesperides, and, as he ran, threw them
down at intervals ; and Atalanta, charmed at
the sight, stopped to pick them, and was thus
won by Hippomenes (or Milanion): but the
pair were soon after changed into lions by
Cybele for profaning her temple. According

Athamas

to Apollodorus, Atalanta was exposed at Ucr

birth by her father (who desired male issue

was suckled by a she-bear, and preserved b»
shepherds : she became a huntress, killed til

centaurs Hyleus and Rhecus for offerinj^

violence to her ; joined in hunting the Caly-
donian boar, which she wounded, and received

its head from her lover Meleager ; went in

the Argonauts' e.xpedition (disguised as a man)

;

conquered Peleus at the games instituted in

honour of Pelias ; and, on her father wishing
her to marry, determined to abide by the

award of the race, as related above. Atalanta
bore a son, Parthenopaeus, to Hippomenes (or

Meleager, or Milanion, or Mars). 2. An isle

near Euboea and Locrls.

Atarantes, di-dr-aii'-tes, a people in the

east of Libya.
Atarbechis, at-ar-be'-chis, a town of Egypt,

sacred to Venus, on an isle (Prosii>itis) of the
Delta.
Atargatis, at-ar'-gdt-is, a Syrian siren,

—

the Assyrian Astarte (q.v.).

Atarnus, d-tar'-mis, a district and Chian
colony on the coast of Mysia, opposite Lesbos.
Atax, d'-tdx, a river of Gallia Narbo-

nensis. (See Atacini.)
Ate, d'-te, the goddess of evil, and daughter

of Zeus, was banished, for the seditions she
caused, by her father from heaven to earth.

She is the Latin Discordia.
Atella, d-tel'-la, a town of Campania,

famous for a splendid amphitheatre, where
extempore interludes (^Atelld'7icBfdb'ula) were
first exhibited.

Aternum, a-ter'-num, a port of the Ves-
tini, at the mouth of the Aterttus.
Athamanes, dth-d-ind'-7ies, an ancient

people in the south of Epirus, still existing in

Alexander's age. A fountain in their terri-

tories became so sulphurous about the last

quarter of the moon as to set wood on fire.

Athamas, dth'-dm-as. i. King of Boeotian
Orchomenos, and son of .^ulus, married
Themisto (also called Nephele and DemotTce),
who bore him Phrj'xus and Helle ; pretending
that she was subject to fits of madness, he
divorced her for Lio, daughter of Cadmus,
who bore him Learchus and Melicerta. I no
wished to destroy Nephele's children, and
procured an oracle that a pestilence then
raging could be stayed only by their sacrifice.

They v.cre led to the altar, but fled to Colchis
through the air on a golden ram (see Phryxus
and Argonautve) ; and Juno, hostile to Ino
(descendant of Venus), sent the fury Tisiphone
to make Athamas mad. He took Ino for a
lioness, and her sons for whelps, and dashed
Learchus against a wall ; whereon Ino fled

with McHcerta, threw herself from a high
rock into the sea, and was changed into a
sea deity. Athamas recovered his senses, and
adopted Coronus and Aliartus, sons of his

nephew Thersander, and went to settle in

Thessaly. 2. A servant of Atticus. 3. A
stage dancer. 4. A tragic poet. 5. A Greek
ia the wooden horse at Troy.
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Athamantiades

Athamantiades, dth'-d-ma7i-ti'-a-des, any-

one of the children of Athamas.
Athanagia, ath-d-nd'-gl-a, a town of His-

pania Tarraconensis.
Athanasius, dth-d-nds'-i-us, a. bishop of

Alexandria, the opponent of Arius, alternately
n exile and in triumph. Died a.d. 373.
Athena, d-the'-na, or Athene, d-the'-ne,

he Greek goddess corresponding to the Roman
JSitnerva (q v.).

Athen.e, d-tJie'-ncs, the capital of Attica,
founded 1556 B.C. by Cecrops, and an Egyptian
colony : was called Cecropia from its founder,
and afterwards Athenae, in honour of IMinerva
{A thena), who con tested with Neptune the right
of naming it, when the assembled gods ordered
that it should belong to whichever of the two
gave the most useful and necessary present to
the inhabitants of the earth ; whereupon Nep-
tune struck the ground with his trident, and
at once a horse issued from the earth; but
JNIinerva produced the olive, and was awarded
unanimously the right of naming. Athens
was governed by seventeen kings,—viz., Ce-
crops, 1556 B.C. ; Cranaus, 1506; Amphictyon,
1497 ; Erichthonius, 1487 ; Pandion, 1437 ;

Erechtheus, 1397; Cecrops II., 1347; Pan-
dion II., 1307; ^geus, 1283; Theseus, 1235 ;

Menestheus, 1205; Demophoon, 1182 ; Oxyn-
tes, 1149 ; Aphidas, 1137 ; Thymcetes, 1136;
Melanthus, 1128 ; and Codrus, 1091, who was
killed after 21 years' reign, when the monarchi-
cal power was abolished, and the state governed
for 317 years by life archons (13 of whom suc-
ceeded), then for 70 years by decennial archons
(7 succeeded), and finally, in 684 B.C., after
an anarchy of three years, by annual archons
{see Archontes). Under these latter the
dernocracy developed itself, and Athens
rapidly rose. The Persians, irritated by the
part taken by the Athenians in burning Sardis
during the Ionic revolt, directed tlieir efforts

chiefly against it, and Xerxes took and burnt
it, 480 ; but the Persian defeats at Marathon,
Salaiuis, Plataia, and Mycale raised Athens
to superiority in the affairs of Greece ; the town
tas rebuilt and embellished by Themistocles,
ltK.1 a new and magnificent harbour erected.
Athens became arrogant, and assumed the
tone of mistress to its allies, the members of the
confederacy of Delos, and luxury and intem-
perance began to spread among all ranks ; the
Peloponnesian war {see Peloponnesiacum
Dellum), at first a private quarrel, soon became
a general Greek war, and Sparta and her aUies
did not lay down their arms till, after twenty-
eight years' conflict, the Athenian hegemony
wa;; destroyed by Lysander, 404 ; but though
her material power was thus ruined, the period
of her intellectual supremacy then began. In
the age of Philip, Athens had somewhat re-

covered, and opposed his ambitious views, but
her short-lived efforts were of no great service
to the interests of Greece, and she fell into the
hands of the Romans, 86 B.C. The Athenians
have been admired for their love of liberty, and
£ar their great men ; but they were fickle and

Athos

ungrateful. Athens became the university of
the later Roman republic. The philosophic
schools, first founded by Plato, were main-
tained by the less learned successors of the
great philosophers of the fourth century B.C.,

till suppressed by the emperor Justinian.
Athens was called "Acttu {the city), as Rome
was Urbs. Its inhabitants thought themselve.=
the most ancient nation of Greece, and sprung
from the soil : whence they were called

klnox^oviQ, or inttvu'.c,, both meaning soil-

bom, and TtTTO'ef {grasshoppers) ; and in con-
nection with the last name they sometimes wore
grasshoppers in their hair as badges, those in-

sects being supposed to be directly sprung from
the ground. Its population was about 120,000
about the end of the Peloponnesian war. The
Acropolis contained, beside several other
temples, Minerva's famous temple, the Pa?--
thenon, which, after being burnt by the
Persians, was rebuilt of the finest marble by
Pericles, and still exists in a ruined state. The
three harbours, Pirce'us, MiinycJi'ia, and
PJidle'rum, were walled by Themistocles, and
connected with the city by the Long Walls
built by Pericles.

Athenvea, d-the-nce'-a {see Panathen^a
and Chalcea).
Athenaeum, d-thc-iice'-tun. i. A place at

Athens, sacred to Minerva, where the poets,

philosophers, and rhetoricians repeated their

compositions : a similar building was instituted

by Hadrian at Rome. 2. A promontory of
Italy. 3. A fortified place between .^tolia and
Macedonia.
Athen^eus, d-the-nce'-iis. i. A Greek

cosmographer. 2. A Peripatetic philosopher of
Cilicia, te7np. Augustus. 3. A Spartan ambas-
sador to Athens in the Peloponnesian war. 4.

A grammarian of Naucratis, a.d. 230, wrote a
celebrated work, Dei'ptiosophis'tcE, replete with
curious and interesting remai-ks and anecdotes
of the ancients, and containing many fragments
of lost poems ; of its fifteen books, the first two,
part of the third, and almost the whole of the
last, are lost. He also wrote a history of Syria,

&c. 5. A biographer of Semiramis. 6. A
brother of King Eumenes II. 7. A Roman
historian, temp. Gallienus. 8. A physician of
Cilicia, temp. Pliny.

AT:H-E^AGORAS,d-the-udg'-or-as. i. A Greek,
set over Chios by Pharnabazus. 2. A writer on
agriculture. 3. A Christian philosopher and
writer, died a.d. 177.
Athenais, d-the-nd'-is, a sibyl of ErythrK;.
Athenion, d-the'-Hi-on. i. A Peripatetic

philosopher, 108 B.C. 2. A leader of the
Sicilian slaves. 3. Also Ariston, a tyrant of
Athens.
Athenodorus, d-the'-no-do'-riis. i. A

philosopher of Tarsus, intimate with Augustus.
2. A comic, tragic, and elegiac poet, temp.
Alexander. 3. Cokdvlio, cordy'lio, a Stoic of
Tarsus ; was the librarian of Pergamus.
Athesis, dth'-es-is, a river of Cisalpine

Gaul, near the Po, falling into the Adriatic.

Athos, dth'-os, or Acte, ac'-te, a mountain
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Ath.rulla

of Macedonia, projecting like a promontorj'-
into the ^geaii, is 150 miles in circum-
ference. Xerxes made a canal at its inland
base for his fleet, to avoid the danger of
doubling the mountain. Itisnow Monic Scmio,
and famous for monasteries, which contain
some valuable MSS.
Athrui.la, a-thrul'-la, a town of Arabia.
ATHVftiBKA, a-thym'-bra, or Nyssa, nys'-sa,

a city of Caria.
Atia, at'-t-a. i. A city of Campania. 2.

Lex, lex, enacted 64 b.c. by tribune T. AtTus
Labienus, abolished the Cornelia, and enforced
the Dojnitla, by transferring the right of
electing the priests from the sacred colleges to
the people. 3. See kcz\\[\).
Atilia Lex, a-ti'-U-a lex. i. Enacted about

194 B.C., gave the prsetor and a majority of the
tribunes the power of appointing guardians to

minors not previously provided for by their
parents. 2. Another, 311 n.c, gave the people
power of electing twenty tribunes of the
soldiers in four legions.

Ki\\A\}S,d-ti'-li-us. I. A freedman, exhibited
combats of gladiators at Fidense, when the
amphitheatre fell, and 50,000 were killed or
injured. 2. See Calatinus and Regulus.
Atilla, a-til'-la, the mother of the poet

Lucan, was accused of conspiracy by her son,
to clear himself.

Atina, a-ti'-7ta, a town of the Volsci.

Atinas, d-ti'-nas, a friend of Turnus.
Atinia Lex, d-tt'-nl-a lex, proposed by the

tribune Atinius, gave tribunes of the plebs the
position of senators.

Atlantes, at-lau'-tes, a people near Mount
Atlas.

Atlantiadf.s, at-lan-tV-d-des , any descend-
ant of Atlas, especially Mercury and Her-
maphroditus.
Ati^aktiuks, at-lan'-ti-des. i. A people of

Africa, near Mount Atlas, who boasted the
gods were born in their country-. 2. The seven
daughters of Atlas,—Mala, Electra, Taygeta,
Asterope, Merope, Alcyone, and Celscno : they
were called Hesperides, from their mother
Hesperis, and at death changed into Pleiades

(q. v.).

Atlantis, at-lan-tis, a mythical isle of
the Atlantic.

Atlas, at'-lds. i. A Titan, son of Japetus
and the Oceanid Clymene (or of Asia), brother
of Epimetheus, Prometheus, and Mencetius

;

married Pleidne, daughter of Oceanus, or
Hesperis, who bore him the seven Atlantides

(q. v. and HesJ>erides) ; he was king of Maure-
tania, and had i,odo flocks, and a beautiful

garden, guarded by a dragon. Perseus, after

his conquest of the Gorgons, asked hospitality

of Atlas, who, having been informed by an
oracle of Themis that he should be dethroned
by a descendant of Jupiter, refused it ; whereon
Perseus, by showing him Medusa's head,
changed him into the mountain Atlas, which
runs east and west across the deserts of Africa,

and is so lofty that it was supposed the

beavsrn? rested on its top, fincl tb^t Atlas sup-

Atreus

ported the world on his shoulders. The
daughters of Atlas were carried away by King
Busii-is, of Egypt, but redeemed by Hercules
[see Hesperides), who was rewarded with the
knowledge of astronomy, which he communi-
cated to the Greeks. According to others.

Atlas warred with the Titans against Jupiter,
and therefore was made a mountain. According
to some, there were two persons of the name, a
king of Italy, father of Electra, and a king of
Arcadia, father of Mercury's mother Maia- 2.

A river from Mount Haemus to the Ister.

Atossa, a-tos'-sa, a daughter of Cyrus, was
successively wife of Cambyses, Smerdis, and
Darius, to the last of whom slie bore Xerxes :

she is identified with the scriptural Vashti by
some.
Atraces, af-rd-ces, the people of Alrd'cla,

in iEtolia, named from Atrax, son of Peneus
and father of Cseneus.
Atracis, at'-rd-cis, or Atracides, at'-rd'-

ci-des {see Atrax i).

Atramvttium, at-ra-viyt'-ti-tim, a town of
Mysia.
Atrapes, af-rap-es, an officer of Ale.xander,

on whose death he received Media.
Atrax, af-rax. 1. Son of ^tolus, or of

Peneus ; was king of Thessaly, and built

Atracia ; he was father of Hippodamia
{At'rdcis), the wife of Pirithous, and of
Ca:neus [Atrd'ctdes). 2. A city of Thessaly.

?. A river of .^tolia, falling into the Ionian
Sea.

_'\.trebates, a-treb'-dt-es, a people of GallTa
Belgica (whence some migrated to Britain)

;

they were conquered by Csesar, and Comius
was made king.

Atreus, d'-t}-ens, a son of Pelops by Hip-
podamia, daughter of King G^'nomaus of Pisa,

was king of Mycenae, and brother of Pittheus,

Troezen, Thyestes, and Chrysippus. Hippo-
damia advised Atreus and Thyestes to murder
the illegitimate Chrysippus, and, on their re-

fusal, did it herself ; but Atreus and Thyestes
were suspected by Pelops, and fled. Atreus
went to his uncle. King Eurystheus of Argos,
whom he succeeded, and whose daughter
(Aerope) he married, and by her he had Plis-

thenes, Agamemnon, and Menelaus ; but ac-

cording to some, Aerope was the wife of Plis-

thenes, to whom she had born Agamemnon and
Menelaus (the Ainda:), who are the reputed
sons of Atreus, from being reared by him.
Thyestes came to Argos, but from his incest

with Aerope v/as banished, then recalled, and
fearfully punished by Atreus, who invited him
to a sumptuous feast, at which the flesh of the

children Thyestes had had by his sister-in-law

the queen was served up, and their arms and
heads produced after the feast to convince him.
Thyestes at once fled to the court of ThesprC-
tus, and thence to Sic^on, where, in the grove
of Minerva, he offered violence to his own
daughter Pelopea, without knowing her ; but,

according to others, intentionally, to fulfil the
oracle that he should be avenged by a son by
his daughter. The son born was ^gisthus
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Atrides

(q. v.), who was adopted by Atreus on his soon
after marrying Pelopea, and sent by him to

Delphi to murder Thyestes, but he recognized
his father and returned to assassinate Atreus.
Atrides, a'-tri'-des, any descendant of

Atreus, but esp. Agamemnon or Menelaus.
Atropatia, at-ro-pat'-i-a, the N.W. part

of Media.
Atropos, at'-rop-os (Jnexorahle), one of the

Parcae (q.v.), daughters of Nox and Erebus ;

she cut the thread of Hfe.

Atta, T. Q., at'-ta, a Roman comic poet,
80 B.C.

Attalia, at-ial-l'-a. i. A coast city of
Pamphyha. 2. A city of Lydia.
Attalicus, at-tal'-ic-us [see Attalus III.).

Ki-Y\\M?,\.,ai'-tal-us. i. King of Pergamus,
succeeded Eumenes I. 241 B.C., defeated the

invading Gauls, extended his conquests to

Mount Taurus, obtained Roman aid against
Antiochus, and died 197. 2. Attalus II.,

Philadelphus, phil-a-del'-phus (from his

fraternal ajff'ectioii), was sent ambassador to

Rome by his brother, Eumenes II., and, on
his return, 159 b.c, made guardian to his

infant nephew, Attahis III. : he was expelled
by King Prusias, of Bithynia, restored by the
Romans, and was poisoned, 138. 3. Attalus
III., Philopator, phll-op'-at-or, son of King
Eumenes II., became king of Pergamus on
the murder of Attalus II., made himself odious
by his cruelty to his relations and his tj-ranny.

He lived in amity with the Romans, to whom
he left his kingdom, which was made a pro-
vince under a proconsul, 133 B.C. From this

legacy any valuable acquisition, or ample for-

tune, received the epithet Attal'icus. Attalus
and his predecessors had collected a large
library, and always encouraged merit. 4 and
5. Officers of Alexander. 6. A philosopher,
preceptor to Seneca. 7. An astronomer of

Rhodes.
Atteius Capito, at-t^-lus cap'-it-o, a consul

temp. Augustus, wrote on priestly laws, law-
courts, &c.
Attes, at'-tes, a son of Calaus, of Phrygia,

introduced into Lydia the worship of Cybele,
of whom he became a favourite ; for which
Juno in jealousy sent a boar to kill him.
Atthis, at'-this, a daughter of King

Cranaus II., of Athens, gave her name to
Attica.

Attica, ai'-tt-ca, a country of Greece,
at the S. of Boeotia. W. of the ^gean, N.
of the Saronic Gulf, and E. of Megara,
named from Atthis, was originally called
Ionia, from its settlers (lones), ^r/J (shore),

and CrcrJ/Zrt (from its first king, Cecrops). Its

capital was Athens . It was famous for its gold
and silver-mines, which were the best part of
the public revenues : it was partly level and
partly mountainous, and divided into the High-
lands, the Plain, and the Coast : it had thirteen
tribes—Acamantis, yEantis, Antiochis, Attalis,

iEgeis, Erechtheis, Adrianis, Hippothoontis,
Cecropis, Leontis, .(Eneis, Ptolemais, Pandio-
Dis. In the ii6th Olympiad its inhabitants were

Aufeia Aqua

31,000 citizens and 400,000 slaves, within
Athens and 174 villages or towns.
Atticus, at^-ti-cus. i. A servant of Galba,

entered his master's palace with a bloody
sword, and declared he had killed Otho. 2.

T. PoMPONivs, pojn-^o'-ni-ris, a. Roman knight,
to whom Cicero wrote seventeen books of
letters (now extant), containing the general
history of the age : he retired tejnp. Marius
and Sulla to Athens, where he was much liked.

Thi epithet Atticus was given him from his

command of the Greek language. He died
32 B.C., aged 76, after bearing the amiable
character of peacemaker among his friends.

3. H ERODES, he-ro'-des, an Athenian, descend-
ant of Miltiades, temp, the Antonines, was
celebrated for his munificence : he taught
rhetoric at Athens and Rome, and had among
his pupils M. Aurelius and L. Verus. His son,

of the same name, who was consul, and set

over Troas by Hadrian, raised several public
buildings. 4. A consul under Nero.
Attila, at'-tll-a, a celebrated king of the

Huns, a people in the south of Scythia, in-

vaded with 500,000 men and wasted the
Roman provinces, temp. Valentinian, and
marched on Rome ; but his retreat and peace
were purchased by the emperor. He was
called the Scourge of God. He died A.D.

453-
Attius, Pelignus, at'-ti-us pe-lig-nus.

I. An officer of Caesar. 2. Tullius, tuP-li-us,

general of the Volsci, received Coriolanus when
exiled. 3. Varus, va'-nis, seized Auxinum
for Pompey, was expelled, and fled to Africa.

4. A poet {see Accius). The family of the
Attii claimed descent from Atys, ^Eneas's com-
panion.
Atyad.^, d-ty'-a-da, descendants of the

Lydian king Atys (i).

Atys, d'-tys. i. An ancient king of Lydia,
whose son Tyrrhenus colonized Etruria. 2.

The son of King Croesus, of Lydia, was for-

bidden the use of weapons, his father having
dreamt he was killed by one ; but, being
allowed to hunt a wild boar in Mysia, he was
killed by Adrastus (q. v.), according to the
dream. 3. A Trojan who came to Italy with
.^neas, was progenitor of the Attii and of
Augustus maternally. 4. A youth, was pro-

mised the hand of Ismene, daughter of King
ffidipus, but killed by Tydeus before the
nuptials. 5. A son of Limniace (daughter of
the Ganges), helped Cepheus to prevent An-
dromeda's marriage, and was killed by Per-
seus with a burning log. 6. A shepherd of
Phrygia, was loved by Cybele, and entrusted

with her temple on promising celibacy. He
became a eunuch, and ever after Cybele's

priests were eunuchs. For unfaithfulness he
was changed by Cybele into the pine-tree

(ever after sacred to her), and deified. 7.

SiLvius, sil'-vl-7ts, king of Alba, was son of
AlbTus Silvius.

Aufeia Aqua, an-fe'-ta a'-qua, or Marcia,
mar'-ci-a, wholesome water first conveyed
into Rome by King Ancus Martius.
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AuFiDENA, atl-fid-e'-na, a city of the Pe-
ligni.

AuFiDiA LEJf, ati-fid'-i-a lex, enacted 62

B.C., by the tribune Aufidius Lurco, for punish-
ing bribery of the tribunes.

Aufidius, au-jid'-t-7ts. i. An effeminate
native of Chios. 2. Bassus, bas'-sits, an his-

torian tejfip. QuintiUan, wrote on Germany
and the civil wars. 3. A Roman senator. 4.

Luscus, lus^-cus, a praetor of Fundi of obscure
birth, temp. Horace.
AuFiDUS, au'-fid-ns, a river of Apulia,

flowing past Cannae and VenusTa to the Adri-
atic.

AuGA, au'-ga, Auge, au'-ge, and Augea,
au'-ge-a, daughter of King Aleus, of Tegea,
and Neaera, bore Hercules a son, Telephus,
whom she exposed in the woods ; but he was
saved. Aleus gave Auga to Nauplius to put
to death ; but he gave her to the childless

King Teuthras, of Mysia, who adopted her.

According to Pausanias, Auga was put with
her babe in a coffer, and thrown into the sea,

but saved by Minerva and found by King
Teuthras. Mysia being invaded by an enemy,
Teuthras promised his crown and Auga to

whoever should deliver him, and Telephus
offered his sei-vices, was victorious, and was
made known to his mother, who returned with
him to Tegea.
AuGE^, mt'-ge-is. i. A town of Laconia.

2. A town of the Epicnemidian Locri.

Augias, au-gi'-as, or Augeas, au'-ge-as,

son of Eleus, was an Argonaut, and afterwards
king of Elis. He had an immense number of
cattle, whose stables had never been cleaned.

The cleaning of them formed the sixth labour
of Hercules, for which he was to receive a
tenth of the herds of Augias. The hero per-

formed it by diverting the waters of the
Alpheus into the stables, and Augias, declaring
this an artifice, refused the reward, and ban-
ished his own son Phyleus for supporting
Hercules ; whereon the hero conquered Elis,

killed Augias, and gave the crown to Phyleus.
AuGiNus, aii-gi'-fms, a mountain of Liguria.

AuGURES, a7t'-gur-es, the officers who
foretold future events (etymologically, from
the voices 0/ birds). At Rome three were
created by Romijlus, Servius Tullius added a
fourth, and, in 300 B.C., the tribunes of the

plebs increased the number to nine, and
Sulla, when dictator, added six more : they
constituted a corporate hoAy {coile'ghan). The
augur generally stationed himself for his ob-
servations on an elevated spot, with his face to

the south, divided the face of the heavens
with a crooked staff into four parts, and sacri-

ficed to the gods, covering his head with his

robe. Omens were drawn from the phenomena
of the heavens, the chirping or flying of birds,

the manner in v/hich the sacred chickens ate

their food, the appearance of quadrupeds in

some unexpected place, and Dira, i. e. hearing
strange noises, meeting unlucky animals, ut-

terance of inauspicious words, &c. The Latin
words sinister and Uevzts properly denoted to

Augustus

the Romans htcky things, i. e. those that came
from the lucky quarter,—the east, which was
on the left of the Roman augur, who faced
south ; but as the Greek augurs faced north,
the lucky quarter (the east) was on the right,

and the Romans often adopted the Greek
terms and used sinister and Iceviis for unlucky,
(See Haruspex and Auspices.)
Augusta, au-gus'-ia. i. The licentious

Messallna (q.v.), wife of the emperor Claudius.
2. The name of numerous cities, in honour of
Augustus Csesar, 3. Trinobantina, tri'-no-

ban-tt'-na, London, as the capital of the Tri-
nobantes. 3. V'rm'vo^ik, prce-td'-7'i-a, a town
of the Salassi, at the base of the Pennine
Alps.

Augustalia, au-gus-td'-li-a, a Roman quin-
quennial festival, iv. Id. Octr., commemora-
tive ofAugustus's return after the estabhshment
of peace.
AuGUSTiNus, a7i.-giis-tl'-nus, bishop of

Hippo, in Africa, died a.d. 430, aged 75. He
was distinguished for genius and knowledge
of Plato's philosophy. He wrote many works.
AuGUS'iODUNUM, au-giis'-to-du'-mun, the

capital of the vEdui, in Gallia Lugdunensis,
was formerly Bibracte.
AuGUSTULUs Romulus, au-gn^-till-us ro'-

vtiil-us, the last emperor of the West, was
conquered by King Odoacer, of the Heriili,

a.d. 476.
Augustus (Octavianus C^sar), au-gus^-

tics oc-td'-'ni-d'-nus cce'-snr. i. Born 23rd Sep-
tember, 63 B.C., son of a senator, Octavius, and
Accia, the sister of Julius Csesar, was adopted
(and Octavius changed to Octavianus^ by his
uncle Julius Csesar (the Dictator), Octavius, his
father, having died when Augustus was but four
years old. When Julius Ca;sar was murdered,
Augustus (then eighteen) hurried from Apol-
lonia to Rome, ingratiated himself with the
senate and people, and two years after became
consul. He fought with the consuls Hirtius
and Pansa against Antony ; but seeing that
the Senate wished to weaken them both, he
became reconciled, and formed with him and
Lepidus the Second Triumvirate : in the pro-
scriptions that followed more than 300 senators
and 2,000 knights, including Cicero, fell. In
the division of the provinces by the Triumvirs,
Augustus retained the important provinces
of the West. The Triumvirs then proceeded
against the partisans of Brutus and the Senate,
and effected the overthrow of the republican
forces at Philippi, 42. On his return to Italy,

Augustus divided among his soldiers the lands
of the proscribed and of many innocent per-
sons ; among the latter was Virgil, who had
his restored to him ; and the alliance with
Augustus was strengthened by Antony di-

vorcing Fulvla and marrying the sister of Au-
gustus. Fulvia, who had vainly tried to stir up
Augustus against Antony, then unsuccessfully
tried to raise a faction, headed by L. Antonlus,
her husband's brother, against Augustus, 40,
who made them surrender in Perusia ; and in

36 he conquered Sextus Pompey in Sicily.
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Aulerci Autochthones

Octavia being soon after divorced by Antony
for Cleopatra, Augustus marched against him,
and completely defeated Antony's and Cleo-

patrii's forces at ActTum, 31 ; Augustus fol-

lowed them into Egypt, 30, besieged Alex-

andria, and honoured with a magnificent

funeral Antony and Cleopatra, who had com-
mitted suicide to avoid being led in triumph :

Se returned to Rome, and closed the gates of

the temple of Janus, peace being established.^

By his generals he warred with the Cantabri
and Astiires, 27, and personally went to Syria,

20, to receive the standards of Cras^us and
Antony from Phraates. He died at Nola,
<v>. 14. He was an excellent emperor, and
yisited all the provinces except Africa and
Sardinia, and enacted many salutary laws : he
carefully guarded against oftending the Romans
by assuming the regal title, so hateful to them,
and contented himself with the titles of Ivt-

ph-a'tor, or commander-in-chief (30 B.C.),

Priti'ccps Send't-ds (28), perpetual Trtbu'7ins

Pic'bis (23), perpetual Con'sjci (19), perpetual
Cen'sor (19), and Pon'tlfex Max'imiis (12).

His court was distinguished for its support of
literature ; he himself was thoroughly ac-

quainted with Greek, and wrote some tragedies,

&c. Augustus was married three times,—to

Claudia, Scribonia, and LivTa : he had only
one child, the licentious Julia, by Scribonia

;

and Julia's sons, C. and L. Caesar, were in-

tended as his successors, but died before him.
He left his fortune chiefly to his stepsons (his

adopted sons) Tiberius and Dnisus, and made
donations to the army and the people. He
was succeeded by Tiberius. 2. The name was
given to the imperial successors of Augustus
as a personal, and Caesar as a famiiy dis-

tinction : later that of Caesar was conferred on
the second person in the state,—the Heir Ap-
parent.

Aulerci, aii-ler'-ci, a people of Gaul, be-
tween the Sequana and Ligeris, divided into

the Eburovices, Cenovzani, and Brantiovices.
AuLESTES, au-les'-tes, a king of Etruria,

temp. .(Eneas.

AuLETES, au-ie'-tes. i. A general, assisted

.ffineas in Italy with 100 ships. 2. Ptolemy,
the father of Cleopatra.
AuLis, a7t'-iis, a harbour in Eubcea, where

the Greek expedition against Troy was
detained by contrary winds, from the anger
of Diana, whose favourite stag Agamemnon
had killed. Agamemnon was going to offer

his daughter IphigenTa as a sacrifice to Diana,
but the goddess substituted a ram.
AuLON, au'-ion, i. A valley of Calabria,

famous for its wines. 2. A town of Messenia.
3. A town in Chalcidice.

Auras, au'-ras, a tributary of the Ister.

AuRZhiA, aji-re'-ii-a. i. A town of Hispania
Bsetlca. 2. The mother of J. Caesar. 3, A
fishwoman. 4. Lex, enacted lOi B.C., by
praetor L. AurelTus Cotta, to invest the sena-
torian and equestrian orders, and the Tribuni
.^rarii with judicial power. 5. Another law,
~'

~ " ' " '1 of the Lex Cornelia,76 B.C, abrogated a claussi

and allowed the tribunes to hold other offices

on expiration of their tribuneship.

AuRELiANUS, aii-re-ll-a!-7tns, emperor of
Rome, A.D. 270—275, after Flavins Claudius,
was noted for unusual severity in executing the
laws ; he was naturally brave, and in his

various battles with Goths and Vandals, killed

no less than eight hundred men, and gained
great honours by his expedition against the
famous queen of Palmyra, Zenobia ; he beau-
tified Rome, was charitable to the poor, passed
many salutar^^ laws, and was the first emperor
who wore a diadem : when marching against
the northern nations, he was assassinated near
Byzantium, by his soldiers, whom Mnestheus
had incited to rebellion.

AuRELius, aii-re'-ii-Ks. i. See Antoninus.
2. A painter, temp. Augustus. 3. A historian

tetnp. Julian, wrote on illustrious men and the
Caesars.

AuREOLUS, an-re'-ol-iis, a general who
assumed the purple in the age of GalliSnus.
AuRiNiA, aii-rif-ni-a, a. German prophetess.
Aurora, mi-y-o'-ra, a goddess, the Eos of

the Greeks, daughter of Hyperion and Thia,
or of Titan and 'lerra, or of Pallas, son of Crius
(whence her epithet Paiiaji'tias) ; married
Astrasus, by whom she had the winds, stars,

&c. : by Tithonus she had Memnon and
yEmathion, and by Cephalus, Phaethon ; and
she accompanied Orion to the isle of Delos,
where he was killed by Diana's arrows. Aurora
is generally represented veiled, in a rose-
coloured chariot, drawn by white horses,
opening with her rosy fingers the gates of the
East, and pouring the dew on the earth : Nox
and Somnus fly before her, and the constella-

tions of heaven disappear at her approach : she
is the precursor of Sol (the sun).

AuRUNci, a7i-rjin'-ci, a people of Latium, on
the coast towards Campania, S.E. of the
Volsci, identical with the Ausones.
AuscHis^, aifs-chl'-see , a people of Libya.
Ausci, aus'-ci, a people of Gallia Aqui-

tanica.

AusES, au'-ses, a people of Africa.

AusoN, au'-son, a son of Ulysses and
Calypso, progenitor ofthe Ausones (ofAusonia).
AusoNiA, au-son'-i-a, an ancient name of

Italy, but strictly the southern part : from
Auson, Ulysses' son by Calypso.
AusoNius, Decimus Magnus, att-son'-i-us

cie'-chn-ns mag'-nus, a poet of Gaul, in the
fourth century A. D., was preceptor to the em-
peror Valentinian's son Gratian, by whose favour
he was made consul ; his compositions are much
admired, though marred by indelicacies.

Auspices, aus'-pl-ces, a sacred order at
Rome, nearly the same as the . Augures
(q- v.).

Auster, aus'-ter, the Greek Ndt'us, a v/ind
froin the S.W., often brought rain and
fogs, but in summer was an injurious dry
wmd.
AuTESiON, au-te^'t-5n, a Theban, father of

Tharas.
Autochthones, att-ioek'-ihifH^s {soil-6ortii.
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Autololee

the aborigines of any country, but especially
the Athenians. {See AxHENyE.)
AuTOLOL^, au-tol'-ol-cE, or Autololes,

au-tdl'-dl-es, a people of Mauretania.
AuTOLYCUS, au-tol'-yc-us. 1. The son of

Mercury by Chione, daughter of Dsedalion ;

was an Argonaut, and a noted thief ; he stole
his neighbours' flocks and mingled them with
his own, after he had changed the marks ; but
he was outwitted by the crafty Sisyphus, son
of Stilus, who had imprinted his marks under
the feet of his oxen. Sisyphus and Autolycus
became friends, and the former was by
Anticlea, daughter of Autolycus, father of
Ulysses. 2, A son of Phryxus and Chal-
ciope.

AuTOMEDON, au-tom'-ed-on, a son of Diores,
went to Troy with ten ships, and became
charioteer to Achilles, and, after his death, to
Pyrrhus.
AuTOMENES, au-t5m'-en-es, one of the

Heraclldse, king of Corinth, died 779 B.C., after
which for ninety years Corinth was ruled by
annual magistrates [Prft'dnes) till the tyranny
of Cypselus.
AuTOMOLi, au-td}>t!-dl-i, a nation of

^Ethiopia.

AuTONOE, au-t5n'-o-e. i. A daughter of
Cadmus, married Aristaeus, and bore Actseon
{Au'tdnde'lus he'ros), at whose death she
retired from Boeotia to Megara. 2. A daughter
of Danaus. 3. A Nereid. 4. A female servant
of Penelope.
AuTRiGONES, ati-trlg'-oH-es, a people of

Hispania Tarraconensis.
AuTURA, at^-tiir-a, now the Eure, a

tributary of the Sequana {Seine).
AuxESiA, atixe'-si-a, and Damia, two

virgins, came from Crete to Trcezene, and wei-e
stoned to death by the inhabitants in a
sedition, for which a famine was sent : they
were afterwards held in veneration.
AvARicuM, a-va-rl'-ctim, the capital of the

Bituriges.

AvELLA, a-vel'-la {see Abella).
AvENTiNUS, d-vefi-ti'-nus. i. A son of

Hercules, by Rhea (2), assisted Turnus against
iEneas. 2. A king of Alba, buried on Mount
Aventine. 3. One of the seven hills on which
Rome was built, 13,300 feet in circumference,
was allotted to the plebs for buildings by King
Ancus Martins, but not reckoned within the
city till the reign of the emperor Claudius,
for the soothsayers regarded it as a place of
ill omen from being the burial-place of the
murdered Remus.
Aver N us, a-ver'-ntts, or Averna, H-ver'-jta,

a deep lake of Campania, between Cumse and
Puteoli, the waters of which were so unwhole-
some that no birds were seen near it, whence
its name {ilopvo^, birdless). The Cumsean
sibyl's cave was near it ; it was one of the
entrances to Tartarus, and its waters were
used in enchantments. Agrippa, tevip. Augus-
tus, connected it by a tunnel with the Lucrine
lake.

AviDiENUS, a'-Tid-i-e'-uus, a Roman miser.

Babylonia

AviDius Cassius, a-vid'-l-us cas'-sl'Hs, a
cruel Roman emperor, a.d. 175, assassinated
after three months' reign.

AvitiNUS, RuFus Festus, dv-i-e'-nus, rH'-
fus fes'-tus, a poet ietnj>. Theodosius, trans-
lated Livy and the Phaenomena of Arfitus into
iambics. His works have been ascribed to a
poet. Flavins Avianus, temp, the Antonines.
AviTUS, d-vl'-tus. I. A governor of Britain

temp. Nero. 2. Alcimus, al'-ciin-us, a Chris-
tian poet, archbishop of Vienna 500 a.d.
Axen us, ax'-en-tis {see Euxinus).
AxiON, ax-V-dn, brother of Alphesiboea,

murdered her husband Alcma;on (q. v.).

Axis, ax'-is, a town of Umbria.
Axius, ax'-l-us, a river of Macedonia,

flowing from Mount Scardus S.E. to the
Thermaic gulf.

AxoNA, ax'-ou-a, a river of Belgic Gaul.
AxoNES, ax'-on-es, a people near the Axona.
AzAN, d'-zan. 1. A mountain of Arcadia,

sacred to Cybele. 2. A son of King Areas, of
Arcadia, by the Dryad Erato, shared his

father's kingdom with his brothers Aphidasand
Elatus.

AzANiA, rt-2rt'-;«-<z. I. The part ofArcadia on
j
the borders of Elis, received by Azan, con-
tamed a fountain Clitorius, whose waters gave
a dislike for wine to those who drank them. 2.

Or Barbaria, bar-bdr'-i-a, a coast district of
eastern Africa.

AziRis, d-zl'-ris, a place of Libya.
AzoRUS, d-zo'-ries, or AzoRius, d-zd'-ri-us,

one of the Argonauts.
AzoTUS, d-zo'-tus, a maritime town of

Syria.

B
Babii-us, bdlZ-il-us, an astrologer temp.

Nero, persuaded the emperor to avert the im-
pending danger (augured from a hairy comet)
by putting the principal Romans to death.
Babrius, bab'-ri-us, a Greek poet tetnp.

Augustus, rendered ^Esop's fables mto verse.

Babylon, bdb'-yl-on. i. A son of Belus,
founded the city Babylon. 2. The capital of
the Assyrian empire, on the banks of the
Euphrates, had one hundred brazen gates, and
its walls, which were cemented with bitumen
and enlarged by Semiraniis, were sixty miles
in circumference, fifty cubits thick, and two
hundred high. It was a province of Assyria,

became independent under Nabopolassar, 606
B.C., and was taken by Cyrus 538, by diverting
the Euphrates into a new channel, and
marching his troops by night into the town
through the dried bed. Alexander died at
Babylon, and it became the capital of the new
empire of the Seleucidas ; but its greatness was
fradually reduced till it became a wilderness,

ts inhabitants were early acquainted with
astrology. 3. A town near the Bubastic branch
of the Nile.

Babylonia, bdb-yl-d'-nl-a, a large province
of Assyria, of which Babylon was the capital

;
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it became an independent empire under
Nabopolassar, 606 B.C., and powerful : it was
subjected to Persia 538, and later became the

Seleucian kingdom.
Bacch^e, bac'-cIuB {see Bacchantes).
Bacchanalia, bac-chd-Jia'-li-a, Roman fes-

tivals to Bacchus, the Greek Dionysia (q.v.).

Bacchantes, bac-chan'-tes, priestesses of

Bacchus, also called Thyades and Mieiiddes

;

they appeared at the orgies almost nude, with
garlands of ivy, a thyrsus, and dishevelled

hair ; ihey were inspired with divine fury,

uttered dreadful sounds, and clashed musical
instruments together.

B.vccHiAUyE, bac chi'-H-dce, a Corinthian
family, held sovereign power at Corinth till

they were put down and banished by Cypselus,

657 B.C.

Bacchium, bac-chi'-u»i, an isle of the
itgean, near Smyrna.

B.A.CCHIUS, bac'-chi-iis, and Bithus, tv/o

celebrated gladiators of equal age and strength

;

whence the proverb for equality, Bithus contra
Bacchium.

B.-vccHUS, bac^-chus, generally called Diony'-
sus by the Greeks, was son of Jupiter and
Semele, the daughter of Cadmus. Juno per-
suaded Semele, when pregnant with Bacchus,
to ask Jupiter to visit her in all his majesty :

she did so ; Jupiter acceded, and the mortal
Semele, unable to bear his splendour, was re-

duced to ashes ; but the babe was saved, and
placed in Jupiter's thigh, and indue time born,
—hence Bacchus is called Blind'ter. Accord-
ing to some, he was saved from the flames by
Dirce, a nymph of the Achelous. According
to a tradition related by Pausanias, as current
at Brasiae, in Peloponnesus, Cadmus had shut
up Semele and the babe in a coffer, and ex-
posed them on the sea; the coffer drifted to
Brasiae, when Bacchus was found alive, and
was reared, while Semele, who was found
dead, was magnificently buried. According
to Ovid, Bacchus was brought up by his aunt
Ino, and next by the nymphs of Nysa. Accord-
ing to Lucian, Mercury carried him to the
nymphs of Nysa ; but, according to Apollonius,
to a nymph in Euboea, whence he was expelled
by Juno, the chief deity of the place. Bacchus
is the Osiris of the Egyptians. He assisted
the gods in their war wiih the giants. In his
youth he was taken asleep at Naxos, and
carried off by some mariners, whom he changed
into dolphins, except the pilot, who had com-
miserated him. He made a famous expedition
into the East at the head of an army of men
and women, all inspired by divine fury, and
armed \vith thyrsuses, cymbals, and other
musical instruments, Bacchus being drawn in

.

a chariot by a lion and a tiger, and accom-
panied by Pan and Silenus and all the Satyrs ;

'

his conquests were easy, and the people grate-
fully elevated to the rank of a god the hero

I who taught them the use of the vme, the culti-

I
yation of the earth, and the art of making

£'.
Amidst his benevolence to mankind,

is relentless in punishing all affronts to

Bagoas

his divinity ^See Pentheus, Agave, Lycur-
Gus, &c.) The other names of Bacchus were
Ll'ber (from being identified with the ancient
Italian god), Broni'ius {noisy, ixom. the orgies),

Lyce'us (as freeing from care, &c.), BJvlus
(from ilol, the cry at his festivals), Thyonce'its
(" inspired," from Thyone, a name of Semele),
Psl'las (the unbearded). Sec. He is usually
represented crowned with vine and ivy-leaves,
and a thyrsus (a pole surmounted by a puie-
apple, or ivy-leaves, or a cluster of grapes) in

his hand, and his figure is usually that of an
effeminate young man, but sometimes an old
man, at times with horns, and occasionally as
an infant holding a thyrsus and cluster of
grapes with a horn, and riding on the shoulders
of Pan, or in the arms of Silenus. Bacchus
married Ariadne when deserted by Theseus at
Naxos, and had by her Ceranus, Thoas, CEno-
pion, I'auropolis, &c. The fir, fig, and yew-
trees, the ivy and the vine, the panther and
magpie, were sacred to him. A goat was gene-
rally sacrificed (from its propensity to destroy
the vine), and in Egypt pigs.

Bacchylides, bac-chyl'-l-des, a lyric poet
of Cos, 470 B.C. Fragments and two epigrams
remain.

Bacenis, ba-ce'-nis, a wood of Germany.
Bacis, ba'-cis, a soothsayer of Bceotia.
Bactka, bac'-tra, the capital of Bactria, on

the river Bactros.
Bactkia, bac'-tri-a, and Bactkiana, bac-

trl-d'-na, an extensive and fertile country of
Asia, separated from Ariana by Mount Paro-
pamlsus, east by the same range from the
Sacae, north-east by the Oxus from Sogdiana,
and west meets Margiana ; was subdued by
Cyrus, conquered by Alexander; was a part
of the Seleucidae empire, and a separate king-
dom from 255 B.C. to 134, when it was con-
quered by Parthia.
Bactros, bac'-tros, a tributary of the Oxus,

on the borders ot Asiatic Scythia.
Badius, ba'-dl-us, a Campanian, killed in

combat by his friend T. Q. Crisplnus.
Baduhenn^, ba-dii-hejt'-7ue, a wood of the

Frisii.

B^bia Lex, bce'-bi-a lex. i. Enacted for
the election of four praetors and six every othe:
alternate year. 2. Another, by tribune M. Bae-
bius, forbade the division of the lands, and
substituted a yearly tax, to be distributed among
the people.

B^-ci;la, bce'-ciil-a, a town of Hispama
Tarraconensis.
B^Tis, bce'-tis, or Tartessus, tar-tes'-sus,

a river flowing; from Hispama Tarraconensis
through Hispaiiia Baetica to the Atlantic, north
of GaJes.
B/etekr^, bce-ter'-r<E, a town in Gallia

Narbonensis.
Bagacum, bag'-dc-uvi, chief town of the

Nervii.

Bagistana, ba-gis-ta'-na, a town of Media.
Bagoas, ba-go'-as, a name frequent in Per-

sian history ; the best known was an Egyptian
eunuch, the favourite of Artaxerxcs Ochus,
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Bagrada

whom he poisoned, 338 B.C., for killing the
god Apis : he was killed, 336, by Darius Codo-
mannus.
Bagrada, hag'-rad-a, a river of Africa^

near Utica.
'^WM, bai'-re, a coast town of Campania,

founded by Ulysses' companion Baius, famous
for its mineral springs ; was the favourite

watering-place of the Romans.
Balanagr^, hal-an-ng'-ro', a town of

Cyrene.
Balanus, bdl'-a-ims, a prince of Gaulj

assisted the Romans in the Macedonian war,

173 B.C.

Balari, bal'-a-ri, a people of Sardinia.

Balbillus, C, bal-bil'-bis, a learned his-

torian, was governor of Egypt temp. Nero.
Balbinu.'^, bnl-bz'-tt7is. i. An admirer of

Agna. 2. D. C^jlius, cce'-li-ics, elected em-
perdr after the murder of the Gordians,
A-D. 238; was slain by the soldiers in a few
months.
Balbus, M. Acilius, bal'-bus, a-cl'-ti-tis.

T. Two consuls, in 150 and in 114 B.C. respec-

tively. 2. T. Ampius, am'-pt-ns, tribune of

plebs, 63 B.C., joined Pompey, but was par-

doned by Caisar. 3. The father of Atia,

mother of Augustus. 4. L. C, joined Csesar,

and was consul 40 B.C. : wrote a diary of

Csesar's life. 5. Proconsul of Africa, tri-

umphed over the Garamantes, 19 B.C. 6.

LrciLiUB, lu-cl'-d-7(s, a Stoic, speaker in

Cicero's De Nnlfira Deoincm.
Baleares, bnl-e-a'-trs, or GvmnesT/E, gym-

iie'-sl-cp, two \^e.six\o^ Majorca and Minorca)
on the coast of Spain. The inhabitants were
expert slingers ; they were piratical, and con-
quered by Rome 123 B.C.

Baletus, ba-le'-tus, the son of Hippotes,
founded Corinth.

BalistA, ba^-z's'-ta. i. Amountainof I.iguria.

2. A Prsetorian prefect under Valentinian.

Baliu.s, bal'-i-iis, ahorse of Achilles.

Balnea, bal'-ne-cc [baths], were verj' nu-

merous at Rome, pri\ate as well as public :

imder the emperors they were magnificently
fitted up, with colonnades for exercise, &c.,

and the charge was so small as to admit the

very poorest.

Bandusia, ban-dfis'-^-a, a fountain of

Apulia, near Horace's farm.

BanjuR^, ban-j'fi'-rce, a people of Maure-
tania.

Bantia, ban'-tt-a, a town of Apulia, in a
woody district {Salius Bantlni).
Baphveus, bdph'-^r-ns, a river of Mace-

donia.
Bapt.*, bap'-tce, the priests of the licentious

goddess Cotytto at Athens.
Barathrum, bdr'-dth-rum, a deep pit at

Athens into which malefactors were cast.

BaRBARI, bar'-bdr-i, the name applied by
Greeks to all foreigners, whom they re-

garded as an inferior race : the Romans
applied it to all who spoke neither Greek nor
Latin.

Barbaria, bar-bar'-l-a. i. A river of

Bassus

Macedonia. 2. Phrygia and Troy. 3. The
region on the eastern coast of Africa, also

called Azdttia.
Barbatus, M. Horatius, bar-bd'-tus, hS-

rrt'-i'/w5^,consul with Valerius Publicola, 449 B.C.

Barbosthenes, bar-bos'-theii-es, a moun-
tain east of Sparta.
Barca, bar'-ca, or Barce, bar'-ce. i. A

friend of Cato the Elder. 2. Hamilcar, hd-
mil'-cnr (q. v.), Hannibal's father. 3. The
second city of CyrenaTca, in North Africa,

founded by the brothers of King Arcesilau.s,

of CjTcne, 560 B.C. ; was taken by the Per-
sians, 510 B.C., and a new city, Ptdleirid'ts,

luiilt, the inhabitants being removed to Barca,
in Bactria. 4. The nurse of Sichaeus.

Barcino, bar'-cin-o, a port of Hispania
Tarraconensis.

Bardi, bar'-di, a poetical and sacerdotal

order among the ancient Gauls.
Barea Soranus, bdr'-e-a so-rd' 7nis, con-

sul suffectus A.D. 52, was put to death for

tf-eason under Nero, on the evidence chiefly of
his tutor EgnatTus, a Stoic philosopher.

Bares, ba'-res, a Persian naval oflScer,

wished to destroy Cyrene, but was opposed by
Amasis.

Bai^gusii, bar-gzlf-si-i, a people east of the
Iberus.

Barisses, ba-ris'-ses, one of the seven noble
conspirators against the usurper Smerdis.
Barium, bd'-ri-icvt, a coast town of Apulia,

celebrated for its fisheries.

Barrus, bar'-r-us, a man ridiculed by Horace
as proud of his beauty.
Barsine, bar-si'- fie, and Barsene, bar-

se'-ne. i. Daughter of Artabazus, bore a son
Hercules to Alexander the Great, and was
killed with her babe by Polysperchon, 309 B.c;

2. ^sTAT\-RA,stat-i'-ra, daughter of Darius III.,

married Alexander, 324 B.C., and was murdered
by Roxana after his death.

Basii-EA, bds-i-le'-a. i. A daughter of

Coelus and Terra. 2. An isle, north of Gaul,
famous for amber. 3. An isle in the Euxine.

Basilides, bds-W-t-des. i. The father of
Herodotus the Chian, tried with others to de-
stroy Strattes, tyrant of Chios. 2. A powerful
fnmily at Erythrse. 3. A priest of Mount
Carmel.

Basilius, bds-il-l'-7cs. 1. A tributary ofthe
Euphrates. 2. A bishop of Africa, violent

against the Arians, died a.d. 379.
Basilus, L. Minucius, bds'-il-iis, mttm'-

cl-its, an officer tmder, and subsequently an
assassin of, Caesar.

BaSsania, bas-sd'-nt-a, a town of Mace-
donia.
BaSsareus, b(ts'-sdr-e7is, t^xth^i of Bacchus,

from the fox-skifi worn by himself and the
Maenads, his Atitaries being Bassarides,
bas-sdr'-t-dts.

Bassus, Aufidius, bas'-sus, au'/td'-i-its. i.

Wrote on the Germanic war, teinp. Augustus.
2. C^ESiU!^, cce^-si-us, a lyric poet tetnj>,

Nero. 3. ]., an orator tef/Tp. Augustus. 4. Q.
CiECiLius, ca:-cU'-i-us, an adherent of Pompey,
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Bastarnas

maintained himself three years in Apamga, and
surrendered to Cassias 43 B.C.

BASTARNiE, bas-tar'-Jta', or Bastern.'E,
bas-ter'-na, a German people, migrated to near

the mouth of the Danube.
Bastia, bas'-ti-a, the wife of Metellus.

Bata (-Orum), bat'-a, a seaport of Sarmatia,

on the Euxine.
Batavi, bdt-d'-vi, or bdf-d-vt, a Celtic

people, settled in Bdtdvd'rinn In'siila, the

modern Holland.
Bathycles, bdth'-y-cJes, a famous artist of

Magnesia on the Maeander, temp. Solon.

Bathyllus, bdth-yl'-lus. i. A beautiful

youth of Samos. 2. A youth of Alexandria,
favourite of Maecenas, with Pylades of Cilicia

perfected the ballet PantoJiilimis at Rome.
3. A dancer tejup. Domitian.
Batn^, bat'-nce. i. A city of Osroene, in

Mesopotamia. 2. A city of Cyrrhestice, in

Syria.

Bato, bat's, a Dardanian, revolted from
King Philip to Rome.
Baton, bdf-on. i. Of Sinope, wrote on

Persian history. 2. A charioteer of Am-
phiaraus.
Batrachomyomachia, bdt-rd-chom'-y-o-

mdch'-i-a. Battle of the Frogs and Mice, a
burlesque poem ascribed to Homer.
Battiades, bat-ti'-d-des. i. Callimachus,

sonofBattus. 2. The people of Cyrene. (^See

Battus.)
Battis, baf-tis, a girl celebrated by

Philetas.

Battus I., baf-ius. i. A Spartan, son of
Polymnestus and Phronime, colonized the

isle of Thera from Cyrene, about 631 B.C.

2. Battus II., Felix, fe'-lix, grandson of
Battus I., succeeded his father Arcesilaus,
subdued the Libyans, defeated King Apries of
Egypt, and died about 560. 3. Battus III.,

succeeded his father Arcesilaus II., and died

530. 4. A shepherd of Pylos, was turned into

EUmice-stone for telling Admetus that Mercury
ad stolen the flocks which Apollo was tending.

1^ A Corinthian general against Athens in the
iPeloponnesian war.

Batulum, bdf-iil-nHt, a town of Cam-
ania.

Baubo, bai^-bo, a woman who gave some
ijwater to Ceres when searching for Proser-

)ine.

Baucis, bau'-cis, an old woman of Phrygia,
lived with her husband Philemon in a wretched
hut ; they were visited by Jupiter and Mercury
in disguise, and so hospitably entertained the
gods that Jupiter transformed the cottage into
1 splendid temple, and made Baucis and
Philemon the priests : in old age they both
iied at the same moment, on their prayer to
Fupiter, and were changed into trees before the
enjple's doors.
Bauli, baii'-li, a village of Latlum, near

3aiae.

Bavius, bdiZ-l-ns, and M^vius, ma^-vt-us,
wo malevolent poetasters at Rome, slandered
I'^irgU and Horace.

Bellerophon

Bazira, ba-zl'-ra, a city in the Paropa-
mlsus.
Bebius, le'-bi-us, an informer, ieynp.

Vespasian.
Bebryce, beb-ry'-ce, a daughter of Danaus.
Bebrvces, beb-ry-ces. i. A mythical people

of Bithynia, whose king Amicus slew Pollux-.

2. A people of Iberia, north and south of the
Pyrenees.
Bedriacum, be-drl'-dc-um, a village

between Cremona and Verona, scene of Otho's
battle with Vitellius.

Belemina, bcl-e-ml'-na, a town in N.W. of
Laconia.
Belenus, bel-e'-nus, a divinity of the Gauls.
Belesis, bel'-cs-is, a Babylonian priest, pre-

dicted to Arbaces the Mede his overthrowing
the Assyrian empire, and was set over
Babylon.
Belg^, bel'-gce, a warlike people of Gaul,

divided by the Matrona and Sequana from
the Celtae.

Belgica, bel'-gic-a, a province of Gallia

(q. v.).

Belgium, bel'-gt-um, the territory of the
Bellovaci and dependent tribes [Atrebdtes,
Ainbidtii, Velliocasses, Aulerci, and Caleti).

Belides, be'-ll-des, the daughters of Belus.
Belides, be-ll'-des, Palamedes, sprung from

Belus.

Belisama, bel-i'-sam-a, Minerva of the
Gauls.
Belisarius, bel-i-sd'-ri-ns, a native of

Illyria. and of obscure birth, was a famous
general of the emperor Justinian ; he overthrew
the Vandals in Africa a.d. 534 ; warred with the
Goths in Italy ; was recalled by the jealousy of
Justinian ; repelled the Bulgarians, 559 ; was
accused of conspiracy against the emperor's
life, 563, and, alter being in prison one year,
was released, and soon after died, 565. Ac-
cording to some, his eyes were put out in

prison, and he wandered a beggar through
Constantinople.
Bellerophon, bel-ler'-o-phon, properly

Hippd7i!ous, son of King Glaucus of Ephyra,
and Eurymede, and named Bellerophon ou
iHnrdering the Corinthian Bellerus. To be
purified he fled to King Prcetus of Argos,
whose wife Antaea fell in love with him ; being
slighted, she accused him of offering violence
to her : King Prostus, not to violate the laws of
hospitality, sent Bellerophon to his father-in-

law. King Jobates of Lycia, with a letter

urging him to put to death the insulter of his

daughter : Jobates sent Bellerophon to conquer
the Chimaera (q. v.), but by Minerva's aid
Bellerophon rose In the air on the winged horse
Pegasus (q. v.), and shot the Chimasra. Sent
against the Solymi and the Amazons, he re-

turned victorious, and slew the Lycians set in

ambush for him ; on this Jobates gave him in

marriage his daughter (Philon'oe, Anticle'a, or

Cassan'dra). Bellerophon attempted to fly to

heaven on the Pegasus, but, as the hero had
incurred the anger of the gods, Jupiter sent a
gadfly to sting the horse, which threw BeUer«
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Bellienus

ophon to earth, and he wandered about till

his death : he had two sons, Isander and Hip-
polochus.

Bellienus, hel-li-e'-nns, a Roman whose
house was set on fire at Csesar's funeral.

Bellona, bei-io'-na, the goddess of war,
daughter of Phorcys and Ceto, and, with the
Romans, the companion, sister, or wife of

Mars : her temple in the Campus Marlius was
built 296 B.C., by AppTus Claudius Csecus.

Bellona was chiefly venerated by the Cappa-
docians, at Comana, where she had about 3,000
priests {Belldnd'rii), who wounded their own
arms or legs when they offered sacrifice.

Bellovaci, bel-lov'-a-ci, a people of Gaul,
conquered by Caesar. {See Belgium.)
Bellovesus, bel-lo-v^-sus, a king of the

Celtse, was sent by his uncle Ambigatus to

found a colony in Italy, temp. Tarquinius
Priscus.

Belon, bel'-on. 1. A general of Alexander.
2. A city and river of Hispania Bsetica.

Belus, be'-lns. i. King of Babylon 1,800

years before Semiramis, was deified by the

Assyrians and Babylonians : his temple was
one of the most ancient and magnificent in the

world. 2. Son of Neptune and Libya (or

Eurynome), father of i^gyptus and Danaiis.

3. A 5on of Phoenix the son of Agenor, was
icing of Phoenicia. 4. A river of Phoenicia.

Benacus, be-na'-cus, a lake in the north of

Italy, out of which the Mincius flows.

Bendidium, ben-di'dl'-uin, a temple of

Diana Bendis.
Bendis, beii'-dis, a name of Diana among

the Thracians and their northern neighbours :

her festivals, Be^tdldi'a, were introduced from
Thrace into Athens.
Beneventum, ben-e-ven'-tum, a town of

Samnium, on the Appia Via : on being colo-

nized its name was changed from Maleven'ium.
Berecynthia, ber-e-cyn'-thi-a, a name of

Cybeie, from being worshipped at Mount
Berecynthus, in Phrygia.
Berenice, ber-e-nl'-ce, i. The mother of

Ptolemy Philadelphus, by Lagus. 2. A
daughter of Philadelphus, married King An-
tiochus of Syria, after his divorce of Laodice

:

after Philadelphus's death, Laodice was re-

called, poisoned her husband, and murdered
Berenice and her child. 3. A daughter of

Ptolemy Auletes, usurped her father's throne,

strangled her husband Seleucus, and married
Archelaus, a priest of Bellona. Her father

regained the throne and killed her, 55 B.C. 4.

The wife of Mithridutcs VI., poisoned herself

on his overthrow by Lvicullus. 5. The mother
of Agrippa, and daughter-in-law of Herod the

Great. 6. A daughter of Agrippa, married
her uncle Herod, and afterwards Polemon,
king of Cilicia. 7. A wife of I^ing Attains.

8. A daughter of Philadelphus and Arsinoe,

married her brother Euergetes, and was killed

by her own son, 221 B.C. 9. A city of Libya.
10. Two towj s of Arabia,—The name is com-
mon to many in the royal Ptolemean family

of Egypt,

Bibulus Calpurnius

Berenicis, ber-e-ni'-cis, a part of Africa,
near the town Berenice,
Bergion, ber'-gl-dn, and Albion, al'-bi-on,

two giants, sons of Neptune, were killed with
stones from heaven when opposing Hercules'
crossing the Rhone.
Bergistani, ber-gis'-idn-i, a people on the

east of the Iberus.

Bermius, ber'-ftti-tis, a mountain of Mace-
donia.

Beroe, ber'-o-e. i. Semele's nurse, whose
shape Juno assumed to Semele. 2. The wife
of Doryclus, whose form Iris assumed to incite

the Trojan women to burn .iEneas's fleet in

Sicily. 3. An Oceanid.
Bercea, ber-ce'-a. i. An ancient town of

Macedonia, on the Astraeus. 2. An inland
town of Thrace, became an important Roman
military post. 3. A town in Syria {A leppd).

Berosus, be-ro'-sus, of Babylon, priest of
Belus about 255 b.c. ; travelled in Greece,
wrote a history of Chaldaea, and was a noted
astrologer.

^
'

Bervtus, be'-ryt-ns, a seaport of Phoenicia.

Besa, be'-sa, a town on the east bank of the
Nile, rebuilt by Hadrian, and called An'tinS-
op'olis.

Besidi^, bes-icS-i-ce, a town of the Bruttii. I

Bessi, bes'-si, a robber tribe of Thrace, sub-
dued by the Romans 168 B.C.

Bessus, bes'-sus, a governor of Baclria,

seized and killed Darius after the battle of
Arbela. Alexander put him to death.
Bestia, L. Calpurnius, bes'-ti-a cal-pttr'-

ni-ns. I. Consul iii B.C., warred with Jugurtha,
but was bribed. 2. A Catilinarian conspirator,

BiANOR OcNUS, b'l-d'-iior oc'-7ius. I. King
of Etruria, son of Tiberis and Manto, built

Mantua. 2. A Trojan chief. 3. A centaur
killed by Theseus. 4. A Bithynian, temp.
Augustus and Tiberius, wrote epigrams.

'Qi\s,bi'-as. 1. Son ofAmythaon and IdomenS,
and brother of Melampus, was king of Argos.
King Neleus, of Pylos, promised his daughter
to whoever brought him the oxen of Iphiclus ;

Melampus tried to steal them for Bias, but
was caught and confined one year ; after which
Iphiclus gave him the oxen, and Bias, re-

ceiving them from Melampus, married Per5ne.
2. Of Priene, in Ionia, 550 B.C., was son of
Teutamidas, and one of the seven sages. 3.

A Greek prince against Troy. 4. A river of
Peloponnesus,
BiBACULUS, M, FuRius, blV-a'-cni-ns fii'-

ri-us. I. A poet, born at Cremona 103 B.C.,

wrote iambics, epigrams, &c. 2. A prsetor.

BiBLis, bib'-lis, a woman enamoured of
her brother Caunus, and changed into a
fountain.

BiBRACTE, bib-vad-te^sPe Augustodunum).
BiBULus Calpurnius, M., bW-ul-us cal-

ptn-'-ni-ns. i. Consul 59 B.C., with Julius
Csesar ; he supported the aristocratic party,

commanded Pompey's fleet, and died while in

conjmand. 2. His son fought on Brutus's side

at Philippi, was pardoned by Antony, and died

before Actinm,
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Bicorniger Bolbitine

Bicorniger, bl-cor'-nl-ger (two-homed),
Bacchus (q.v.).

JiiFRONS, bt/'-rous {two-faced), Janus (q.v.).

Bii.BiLis, hil'-bil-is, a town of Celtiberia,

birthplace of Martial, noted for metal manu-
factures.

BiMATER, bl-ina'-ter, Bacchus, from being

transferred from his mother's womb to Jupiter's

thigh.

BiNGiUM, bin'-g2-nm, a town of Gallia

Belgica.
BiON, bi'-on. I. Of Borysthenes, in Scythia,

famous for his knowledge of poetry, music,

and philosophy, 259 b.c. 2. A bucolic poet of

Smyrna, 280 B.C. 3. A native of Abdera,
pupil of Demociitus. 4. A native of Soli,

wrote a history of iBthiopia. 5. A Syracusan
writer on rhetoric.

BiSALTvE, bis'al-tcB, a Thracian people in

Macedonia, on the west bank of the Strymon.
BisALTFS, bis-al'-tes, a native of Abydus.
BisALTis, bis-al'-tis, Theophane, the mother

by Neptune of the golden ram.
BisANTHE, bis-an'-the, a town on the Pro-

pontis.

BiSTON, bis'-tdn, son of Mars and Callirhoe,

built Bistdn'la, in Thrace ; whence the people
near the Bistonis are called Bis'tdncs, and the
Bacchic women Biston'tdes, from the worship
of Dionysus in Thrace.

Bistonis, bis'-ton-is, a lake of Thrace, near
Abdera.
BiTHUS, bl'-tkus (see Bacchius).
BiTHVNiA, bl-thy-nl-a, a country of Asia

Minor, bounded on the north by the Euxine,
east by Paphlagonia, south by Phrygia Epic-
tetus, and west by Mysia : it was subdued by
the Lydians and Persians, who attached it to

the satrapy of Phrygia, and was independent
from 287 B.C. till 74 B.C., when Nicomedes III.

bequeathead it to the Romans. It was fertile

and wooded.
BiTiAS, bit'-i-as. i. Son of Alcanor and

Hiera, accompanied .^neas, and fell in the
Rutulian war. 2. A lover of Dido.
BiTON, bif-dn, a mathematician. 2. See

Cleobis.
BiTUiTus, bi-tii-V-tus, king of the Arverni,

allied with Allobroges ; was defeated 121 B.C.,

and sent to Rome as a prisoner.

BiTURiGES, btt-i^-ri-gSs, a people of Gallia
Aquitanica.

BljEna, bW-na, a fruitful country of Pontus.
Bl^sus, C. Sempronius, blaf-sus sem-pro'-

ni-us. I. Consul 253 B.C., when his fleet was
lost in a storm off Cape Palinurus. 2. Junius,
ju'-ni-us, governor of Pannonia when the
legions revoked, a.d. 14 ; defeated Tacfarlnas,
21 ; and killed himself, 36.

Blandenona, blan-de-no'-iia, a place neax
Placentia.

Blemyes, bleit^-p-Ss, a people of jEthiopia.
Ble.mina, bli-mi'-na, a town in the south of

Arcadia.
Blossuts. C., iios'-sl-us, a philosopher,

pupil of Antipatcr of Tarsus, and tricnd of
Tib Gracchus.

Boadicea, bo-a-di-ce'-a, a queen in Britain,

rebelled on being insulted shamefully by the
Romans, and poisoned herself when conquered,
A.D. 61.

BoAGRius, bd-ag'-rl-7is, a river of Locris.

BocALiAS, bd-cdl'-i-as, or BocARUS, td'-

ctxr-us, a river in the isle Salamis.
BoccAR, bod-car. i. A king of Mauretania.

2. Any native of Mauretania.
'QozcH\i?,,bod-ch7is. 1. King of Mauretania,

and father-in-law of Jugurtha, whom he be-
trayed to Sulla, 106 B.C. 2. Son of (i), at

whose death, 33 B.C., Mauretania became a
Roman province.

BcEvE, ba^'-cr, a town in the south of Laconia.
Bcebe, beef-be, a town of Thessaly.
Bcebeis, bce-be'-ts, a lake of Thessaly.
BuEBiA, bad-bi-a (see B^bia).
Boedromia, bo-e-dro7u!-l-a, an Athenian

festival commemorative of the assistance ren-
dered King Erechtheus by Ion, son of Xuthus,
at the invasion of Neptune's son Eumolpus.
But according to Plutarch, it was commemo-
rative of Theseus's victory over the Amazons
in the month Boedromion.

'!^cs.OTKKZYiM,bcB-o-tar-cJia, the chief magis-
trates of Boeotia.

Bceotia, bce-o'-ti-a, a country of Greece,
bounded on N. by Phocis, S. by Attica, E. by
Euboea, and W. by the bay of Corinth, was for-

merly called Aonia, Mesapia, Hyantis, Ogy-
gia, and Cadmeis. The inhabitants were rude
and stupid, a characteristic said to be due to
their damp and thick atmosphere : but the
country produced several illustrious men-
Pindar, Hesiod, Plutarch, &c. The mountains,
particularly Helicon, were frequented by the
Muses. It contained several fertile plains, and
its chief towns were TJiebce, Tatiagra, Tfiespia:,

Platcea, Orchovienits, Clieeronea, Coronea,
Lebadea, and HaCiartus ; its chief lake being
Copdis. The Boeotians were of TEolian origin,

and had migrated from Arne, in Thessaly,
being expelled by the Thessalians sixty years
before the Trojan war ; the chief magistrates
were Bcedia^'cha:, elected annually, two by
Thebes and one by each of the other states.

BoETHius, Anicius Manlius Severinus,
bo-e'-thi-us, dfi-i'-ci-us man'-ll-us sev-e-ri'-nits,

a Roman author and statesman, born about
A. D. 470, famous for his knowledge, especially
of Greek philosophy ; was imprisoned and
killed by Theodoric, king of the Ostrogoths,
about 524 : in prison he wrote his five Dooks
De Consold'tld'ne Phil'dsdph'lce,

BozTHUs, bd-e'-tkits. i. A Stoic philosopher,
quoted by Cicero. 2. A Peripatetic philo-

sopher, 30 B.C., of Sidon in Phoenicia, was a
pupil of Andronlcus of Rhodes, and instructed
Strabo.

Bill, bd'-l-i, a people of Celtic Gaul, mi-
grated into Cisalpine Gaul.

BojocALUS, bo-jd-cdl-us, a general of the
Germans.
BoLA, bd'-la, an ancient town of the iEqui,
Bolbe, bol'-be, a lake in Macedonia.
BoLDUlNE, boH-bi-ti-nS, z city of Lowtr

2
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Bolissus

Egypt, near the Bolbltl'num mouth of the
Nile:

Bolissus, bSl-is'-stis, an ^olian city near
Chios.

Bolus, bc/-lus, a king of the Cimbri.
BoMiENSES, bd-vit-eii!-ses, mountaineers of

iEtolia.

BoMiLCAE, hSf-ntil'-car. i. A Carthaginian
general, son of Hamilcar, was suspected of
conspiring with Agathocles, and hanged in the
forum. 2. An ofiicer of Jugurtha.
BoMONicc, bd-ino-7il'-cee

, youths whipped at
the altar of Diana Orthia during her festivals ;

he who bore the lash most patiently received
a prize.

BonaDe.^, b5n'-ade'-a, orFan'na, orFd'tiia,
a Roman goddess, sister, wife, or daughter of
Faunus ; she was a goddess of chastity and
prophecy, and all her ministers were females.
The Vestals celebrated her festival on ist May,
in the house of the consul or praetor, and no
male was allowed to be present.

BoNONiA, bon-o'-nl-a, formerly FelsTna, a
town near the Rheno, in Gallia CisalpTna.

BoNOSus, bon-o'-sns, an officer of Aurelian,
assumed the imperial pui-ple under Probus, in

Gaul, and was defeated by Probus and slain,

A.D. 281.

Bonus Eventus, bon'-ns e-ven'-ins, a Roman
rural deity, represented holding a cup in his

right hand, and in his left ears of corn.

Bootes, bS-o'- tes, also Babul'ens and A rc-

tSph'ylax, a northern constellation near the
Ursa Major. Icarus, father of Erigone, was

• changed into it. According to others, it is

Areas.
BoREADES, bor-e'-il-des, the descendants of

Boreas.
Boreas, bor'-e-as, the N. or N.N.E. wind,

blowing from the Hyperborean mountains.
Boreas was son of Astrseus and Aurora, or of
the Strymon : he was attached to Hyacinthus
(q.v.), and carried away Orithyia, by whom he
hadZetes, Calais, Cleopatra, Chione. He was
worshipped as a deity, and represented with
wings and white hair. By the mares of Dar-
danus he had twelve mares so swift that they
flew over the sea without wetting their feet.

BoREASMi, boy-e-as'-ini, festivals at Athene
in honour of Boreas (q.v.), from his union with
Orithyia.
BoRNOS, bor'-nos, a place of Thrace.
BoRUS, bo'-rus, a son of Perieres, married

Polydora, the daughter of Peleus.
Borvsthenes, bor-ys'-then-es. i. A large

river of Scythia, now the Dnieper, falls into
th« Euxine. 2. A city on the Borysthenes,
built by a Milesian colony, 655 B.C., also called
Ol'bia Sal'via.
BosPHORUs, bos'-p/ior-tis, or Bosporus, bo^-

pdr-us, two narrow straits at the confines of
Europe and Asia ; the one, the Cimmerian,
joining the Palus MseOtis to the Euxine ; the
other, the Th}-aciau, joining the Euxine to the
Propontis. (Sec Cyane/e.)
BosTRA, bos'-tra, a city of Arabia, south of

Damascus.

Brennus

BoTTi^A, bot-ti-ce'-a, a country at the north
of Macedonia, on the bay of Iherma. The
people, Thracians, were expelled by the Mace-
donians, and settled in Boif-tt-ce, the district

north of Olynthus.
Boule, bou'-lc (set Senatus, 2).

Bouleuma, bou-leti'-ma [see RoGATio).
Bovianum, bov-i-a'-nutn, an ancient colony

of the Samnites, near Beneventum.
Bovill^, bov-il'-lce. i. A town of Latium,

near Rome. 2. A town of Campania.
Braciimanes, brach-ind'-nes, or Brach-

MAN^, brach-vid'-nce, the caste of Indian
philosophers who derive their name from
Brahma, one of the three beings whom God,
according to their creed, created, and with
whose assistance he formed the world. They
devoted themselves to religion, and accustomed
themselves to live with frugality and absti-

nence ; they abstained from flesh, wine, &c.
Branchid^, brail,'-chi-dce. i. A people near

the Oxus, originallj'^ of Miletus, near the tem-
ple of Branchus, but transported by Xerxes,
and put to the sword by Alexander. [See Bran-
chus.) 2. The priest of Apollo Didymseus.
Branchus, bran'-dnis, son of Smicrus of

Miletus, was loved by Apollo, who gave him
the power of prophecy ; he gave oracles at
Didyme, which were reckoned inferior to

Delphi only. The temple was set on fire by
Xerxes, its riches seized, and the people trans-

ported. (See Branchid^e.)
^Kh:ikZYi.\ix.\V)'ES,,bran-chyl'-U-des, a Boeotian

chief.

BrasI/E, bras'-z-cB, a town of Laconia.
"Qk A9.iiiAS, bras'-i-das. i. A famous Spartan

general, son of Tellus, after many victories

over the Athenians in Macedonia, died 422 B.C.,

of a wound received at Amphipolis, which
Cleon was besieging. 2. A native of Cos.

Br.\sil.^3, brds'-il-as, a native of Cos.
Bratiispantium, bra-t7(s-pa7i'-ti-zi7n, the

capital of the Bellovaci.

Braure, brau'-re, a woman who assisted in

the murder of King Pittacus, of the Edoni.
Brauron, braii'-rdn, a deme of Attica,

where Diana had a temple. Her festivals,

Branro'iiia, were celebrated once every fifth

year by ten men (tepoTrotoi) ; they sacriiiced

a goat to the goddess and sang a book of
Homer's Iliad, and young virgins, between five

and ten years old, clad in yellow gowns, at-

tended. The statue of Diana of Tauris, brought
into Greece by Iphigenia, was preserved in

Brauron, but was carried away by Xerxes.
Brenni, brefi'-ni, a people of Norjcum.
Brcnnus, b>en'-mis. i. King of the Galli

Senones, invaded Italy 390 B.C., defeated the
Romans at the AllTa, and entered the city

without opposition, the Romans having retired

into the Capitol. The Gauls climbed the
Tarpeian rock in the night, and would have
entered the citadel, had not the saered geese

,

aroused the garrison. The senate was about to I.

purchase the retreat of the Gauls when, ac- f

cording to the common tale, Camillus, then in

exile, arrived to relieve the city, and so totally
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Brescia

defeated the invaders that not one survived to

tell the tale; but it is now established that the

retreat of the Gauls was purchased with

1,000 lb. of gold. 2. Another king of the

Gauls, invaded Greece 280 B.C., and attempted
to plunder Apollo's temple at Delphi: he
was destroyed with his troops by the god, 278
B.C.— It was the ordinary designation of the

king among the Gauls.
F.RESCIA, bre^-ci-a, a city of N.E. Italy.

Bkiareus, bri'-ar-etis. i. A famous giant

with a hundred hands and fifty heads, son of

Coelus and Terra, was called by men j^'^on,
and by the gods Briareus. When Juno, Nep-
tune, and Minerva conspired to dethrone
Jupiter, Briareus climbed the heavens to assist

him ; he assisted the Giants against the gods,
and was thrown under Mount .^tna. 2. A
Cyclops.
Brias, bri'-as, a town of Pisidia.

Brigantes, brig'-an-tes, a people in the
northern parts of Britain.

Brigantinus, brlg-an-tl'-nus, a lake of
Rhaetia, with a town Brigan'tium on its

eastern shores.

BuiLEsscs, bri-lcs'-sus, a mountain of
Attica.

Brimo, brl'-77W {terror), Proserpine and
Hecate.

Briseis, bri-se'-is, or Hippodamia, hip'-j>o-

dd-mi'-a, a woman of Lyrnessus, fell to the

share of Achilles in the division of the spoils of
her country, and was taken from him by
Agamemnon, for which Achilles withdrew from
the Trojan war till the death of Patroclus : she
was again restored to him.

Brises, bri'-ses, of Lyrnessus, was father of
Briseis, and brother of the priest Chryses.
Briseus, bri'-se-us, Bacchus, from his nurse

Brisa, or his temple at Brisa, a promontory of
Lesbos.
Britannia, brtt-an'-m-a, an island in the

Northern Ocean, the largest in Europe. It was
conquered by J. Csesar 55 B.C., and first known
to be an island by Agricola : it continued a
Roman province till A.D. 448. The rude inhabi-

tants painted their bodies.

Britannicus, brit-an'-nlctis, a son of
Claudius Cccsar by Messallna, was poisoned
by means of AgrippTna, that Nero might gain
the throne.

Britomal-rtis, brtt-o-mar'-its. i. A Cretan
nymph, daughter of Jupiter and Charme, and a
favourite of Diana, threw herself into the sea to

avoid Minos's importunities. 2. Diana.
Britones, brif-on-es, the inhabitants of

Britain.

Bri.xellum, brix-cl'-lum, a town near
Mantua, in Italy.

Bki.xia, brix'-i-a, a town of Italy, north of
CremOna.
Bromius, brom'-t-us (noisy), Bacchus, from

his orgies.

Bromus, brSit^-vs, one of the Centaurs.
Brongus, bron'-gus, a tributary of the

Ister.

Brontes, bron'-tes, one of the Cyclopes.

Brutus

Brontinus, bron-tl'-nus. i. A Pythagorean
philosopher. 2. The father of Theano,
Pythagoras's wife.

Broteas, brot'-e-as. i. A man famous for

skill in the cestus. 2. One of the Lapithae.

Brotheus, broth'-e-us, a son of Vulcan and
Minerva.
Bructeki, h'uc-te'-ri,z. people of Germany,

at the east of Batavorum Insula.

Brumalia, bru-irid'-li-a, Roman winter
festivals to Bacchus, instituted by Romulus.
Brundusium, brun-diis'-t-uiit, a coast city

of Calabria, where the Appui Via ended, was
founded by Diomedes, or by Theseus, with a
Cretan colony. It was the usual place of em-
barkation from Italy for the East, and famous
for the birth of PacuvTus and death of Virgil.

Brutidius, bru-tid'-i-us, a Roman dragged
to prison for favouring Sejanus.

Brutii, brtit!-ti-i, a people in the south of

Italy (the ancient CEnotria), originally shep-
herds of the Lucanians.
Bkutulus, brU'-tul-ns, a Samnite, killed

himself on being delivered to the Romans.
Brutus, L. Junius, brn'-tns, jfc'-ni-us. i.

A son of M. Junius and Tarquinia, second
daughter of king Tarquinlus Priscus : his father

and eldest brother were murdered byTarquinius
Superbus, and Lucius, vmable to avenge their

death, pretended to be insane, for which the
name Brutus {stupid) was given him. When,
from Sextus Tarquin's brutality, Lucretia killed

herself, 509 B.C., Brutus snatched the sword
from the wound and swore hostility to the royal

family ; the people abolished the monarchy
and vested the sovereign power in two magi-
strates {Consuis), of whom Brutus was one.

His sons conspired with the Etruscan ambassa-
dors to restore the Tarquins, and he himself
presided over their trial and witnessed their

execution ; soon after, i.: a battle Bruius fought
with Aruns Tarquinius. and each ran the other
through with his spear : the body of Brutus
was magnificently received in Rome. 2. M.

'

Junius, father of Caesar's murderer, was line-

ally descended from (i) ; supported MarTus, and
was defeated by Pompey, by whom, after sup-
porting another siege in Mutina on Sulla's

death, he was put to death. 3. M. Junius,
Caesar's murderer, was son of (2) by Servilia,

Cato's sister ; sided with Pompey, 49 B.C., was
pardoned by, and became a friend of Caesar,

who made him governor of Cisalpine Gaul in

46, and praetor in 44. He con.spired with some
of the most illustrious of Rome, and killed his

imperial friend in Pompey's Basilica, Ides of'

March, 44 : the murderers seized the Capitol,

but soon left Rome. Brutus retired to Greece,
where he was soon after followed by Antony
and Octavius (Augustus), whom he met in battle

at Philippi, 42 ; Brutus was victorious with the
right wing, but Cassius with the left was over-
thrown, and, by his own orders, killed by his

freedman ; Brutus was in a second engagement
driven from the field, and killed himself by
falling on his sword, and his body was
honoured by Antony with a magnificent
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funeral,
^
Bnitus was celebrated for his literary

talents, imitated the austerity of Cato, and was
intimate with Cicero. According to Plutarch,
Caesar's ghost appeared to Brutus and fold him
he would meet him at Philippi. 4. D. Junius
Albinus, al-bt'-nus, another of Caesar's assas-
sins, and brother of (3) ; was deserted by his

troops after the battle of Mutina, and put to

death by Antony's orders, 43 B.C. 5. Junius,
one of the first tribunes of the plebs. 6. One
of Carbo's generals.

Bryas, bry-as, a general of Xerxes.
Brygi, bry'-gi, tribes in the north of Mace-

donia.
BrysEvE, bry-si'-ce, or Bryse.«, brys'-i-a, or

Brysi^, bry/-i-(B, a town of Laconia.
Bubaris, bu'-bdr-is, a Persian, married the

daughterof King Amyntas(q. v.), againstwhom
he had been sent with an army.

BvBASiu'e.s, bfi-bds'-i-des, the natives o{ Bu'-
basus, a country of Caria.
BuBASTiACUS, bii-bas-il'-dc-its, the Pelusiac

or easternmost mouth of the Nile.

Bubastis, bu-bas'-tts, a city in the east of
Delta, where cats were venerated and em-
balmed, the chief deity, Diana Bubastis, having
changed herself into a cat when the gods fled

to Egypt.
BucEPHALA, bu-ceph'-ala, a city built by

Alexander near the Hydaspes, in honour of
Bucephalus.
Bucephalus, bu-c?ph'-dl-us, a favourite

charger of Alexander, named from his head
resembling a bull's ; Alexander alone could
mount him, and he always knelt down to re-

ceive his master: when thirty years of age
Bucephalus was wounded in a battle in Asia,

he hurried out of the field, and dropped dead
as soon as he had brought his master to a
safe place. Alexander built BucSph'ala in his

honour.
BuciLiANUS, bit-cU-l-A'-nus, one of Caesars

murderers.
BucoLiCA, bH-cSH-ic-a, any pastoral poem :

the most famous are those of Moschus, Bion,

Theocritus, and Virgil.

BucoLicuM, bu-cSP-ic-um, or Phatniticum,
phat-nt'-tlc-um, a mouth of the Nile, between
the Sebennytican and Mendesian mouths.
BucoLioN, bu-col-l-dn. i. A son of Laome-

don and the nymph Calj^^be. 2. A son of

Hercules and Praxithea. 3. A son of King
Lycaon, of Arcadia.
BucOLUS, bu'-col-US. I. A son of Hercules

and Marse. 2. A son of Hippocoon.
BuDli, bf^-di-i, a people of Media.
BuDiNl, bu-dl'-ni, a people of Scythia.

BuDORUM, bu dS'-rum, a promontory of

Salimis.
BuLBUS, buV'bus, a. senator, noted for mean-

ness.

BuLis, bii'-lis. I. A town of Phocis, colo-

nized from Doris. 2. A Spartan, given up to

Xerxes to atone for the murder of the Persian

envoys.
BuLLATius, bul-In'-ti-its, a friend of Horace.

BuLLis, bvl'-lis, a coast town of lUyricum.

Caballs

BuNUS, bu'-iius, a son of Mercury and
Alcidamia, was regent of Corinth when i'Egtes
went to Colchis.

BuPRASiUM, bi^-prd'-st-uin, a city, district,

and river of Elis.

BuRA, bii'-ra, a daughter of Jupiter, or of

Ion and Helice, gave her name to Bura or
Btiris, a once flourishing city in the bay of
Corinth, destroyed by an earthquake, but re-

built.

BuRRHUs Afranius, bur'-rhjis af-rd'-ni-us,
chief of the praetorian guards, was put to death
by Nero.

BuRSiA, biit'-st-a, a town of Babylonia.
Bus^, bu!-s(E, a nation of Media.
BusiRis, bii-si'-ris. i. A king of Egypt,

son of Neptune and Libj?^a, or Lysianassa

;

I he sacrificed all foreigners to Jupiter with the
I greatest cruelty. When Hercules visited Egypt,
Busiris cjirried him to the altar bound hand

I
and foot ; but the hero disentangled himself
and sacrificed Busiris and his ministers. 2. A
city in the middle of the Delta, on the west
bank of the Nile.

buTEO, bu'-te-o. I. A surname of M. FabTus.
2. A Roman orator.

BuTHROTUM, bil-thrd'-tum, a seaport of
EpTrus.
BuTO, bi^-id. I. An Egyptian goddess,

nurse of Horus and Bubastis, children of
Osiris and Isis, was identified by the Greeks
with LatCna. 2. A town and lake near the
Sebennytic mouth of the Nile ; had a temple,
oracle, and annual festival of goddess Bulo.
BuxENTUM, bux-en'-tunt, or Pyxus, />'jr'-«j,

a town on the west coast of Lucanla, on the
Buxentlus.

Byblii, byU-Ti-i, a people of Syria.

Byblis, hyV-lis, a daughter of Miletus and
Idothea, was enamoured of her brother Caunus,
and, on his flying from her, killed herself

Bvblus, byb'-his, a town on the coast of
Syria, north of the AdSnis, with a temple of
Adonis.
Byrrhus, byr'-rhus, a dissipated robber.

Byrsa, byr'-sa, the citadel of Carthage.
Byzacium, by-zd'-cl-uin, the southern por-

tion of the Roman province of Africa.

Byzantium, by-zan'-ti-utn (from Byzas, its

founder), a city on the Thracian Bosporus,
colonized from Megara 658 B.C. ; was made,
from the pleasantness and convenience of its

site, the capital of the Eastern empire by Coii-

stantine the Great, a.d. 330, and called Con'-

stantinop'olis (q. v.).

Byzas, by-zas, a son of Neptune, and kin^

of Thrace, founded Byzantium, 658 B.C.

Caanthus, cd-an'-ihus, a son of Oceanus
and Tethys, was killed by Apollo.

Cabales, cab'-dl-es, a people of Africa.

Cabalis, cdb-df-lis, or Cabalia, cdb-d'-lt-a,

a district of Asia Minor, between Lycia and
PamphylTa, with a city of the same namft.
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Caballinus Fons, cab-al It'-nus, a foun-

tain on Mount Helicon, sacred to the Muses,
and termed Hippocrhie, as raised from the

fround by the hoof of the horse {cabal'lus)

'egasus.

Cabillonum, cab-il-ld'-nu7n, a town of the

/Ediii.

Cabarnos, cab-ar'-nos, a deity worshipped
at Paros : his priests were Cabami.
Cabira, cdb-l'-ra. i. A wife of Vulcan. 2.

A town near Mount Paryadres, in Pontus.
Cabiri, cdb-i'-ri, mystic deities venerated at

Thebes, Lemnos, Macedonia, and Phrygia,
but more especially in Samothrace and Imbros.
The myfsteries were celebrated with great
solemnity at Samothrace, where the ancient
heroes and princes were generally initiated ;

they are often confounded with the Corybantes,
A naces {Dioscuri), &c. According to Herodo-
tus, Vulcan was their father. Cambyses pro-
faned their temple and rites.

Caburus, cab-u'-rtts, a chief of the HelvTi.

Cabyle, cdb'-j/l-e, an inland town of Thrace.
Cacus, ca'-cus, a giant, son of Vulcan and

Medusa, lived on Mount Aventine. When
Hercules came to Italy with the herds of the
conquered Ger^on, Cacus stole some of the
o.xen, dragging them backwards by the tail to

his cave, that the traces might not be dis-

covered; but as the others passed by in the
morning, these began to low. Hercules at-

tacked Cacus and strangled him, though
vomiting fire and smoke, and then erected an
altar to Jupiter Servator {Preserver).

Cadi, cdd-i, a town of Phrygia, near Lydia.
Cadmea, cad-mS'-a, the citadel of Thebes.
Cadmeis, cad-nie'-is, an ancient name of

Boeotia.

Cadmus, cad!-inns. i. Son of King Agenor,
of Phoenicia, and Telephassa (or Agriope), or,

according to others, a native of Thebes in

Egypt ; was sent by Agenor to seek his sister

Eur5pa, carried off by Jupiter, and was never
to return without her. Cadmus settled in

Thrace, and was ordered by the Delphic oracle

to found a city where he should see a certain

young heifer sink in the grass. On the spot
mdicated Cadmus founded Cadmea {T/tebes),

1493 B.C. ; and, wishing to sacrifice the heifer

to Minerva, he sent his servants for water to

the well of Ares, in a neighbouring grove : it

was guarded by a dragon, which ate the ser-

vants. Cadmus went and slew the dragon, by
Minerva's aid, and sowed its teeth in the plain,

and armed men sprang up, who killed each
other, €xceptmg five, who became the ances-
tors of the I'hebans. Cadmus married Her-
mlune, daughter of Venus, who bore Polydorus,
Ulyrius, Ino, Agave, Autonoe, Semele. From
Juno's persecution of the children, Cadmus
and Hermione retired in old age to lUyricum,
and, on their own prayer, were changed into
serpents. Cadmus introduced into Greece an
alphabet of 16 letters, increased to 20 by Pala-
niedes, and to 24 by Simonides, of Melos. 2.

Son of Pandion, of Miletus, earliest Greek his-

torian, 540 B.C. ; wrote on Ionia. 3. Son of

Cseliua

Archelaus, of Miletus ; wrote on the history of
Attica, and on love.

Caduceus, ca-dii'-ce-us, the mace of any
ambassador, but especially the magic wand of
Mercury, a rod entwined at one end by two
serpents, in the form of two equal semicircles

;

it was given him by Apollo in return for the
lyre : with it Mercury conducted the souls of
the dead to the infernal regions, and could lull

asleep or raise the dead to life.

Cadurci, cad-ur'-ci, a people of Gallia
Aquitanica.

Cadusii, cdd-u'-si-i, Scythians S.W. of the
Caspian.
Cadytis, cd-dy'-tis, a large town of Syria,

according to Herodotus ; it is now identified

with Jerusalem.
C^A, cce'-a {see Ceos).
CiCCiLiA, ccF-cil'-i-a. I. The wife of Sulla,

2. The mother of Lucullus. 3. A daughter of
Atticus. 4. See Tanaquil. 5. Le.x, lex, 61
B.C., by Csecllius Metellus Nepos, to remove
taxes from the Italian states and permit free

exportation. 6. Or Didia, did'-i-a, 98 B.C., by
Q. Csecilius Metellus and T. Didius, to allow
only one subject to be put to the people in one
question, and to order every proposed law to
be exposed to the people for three market days
{triiuiii'ainum , three weeks) belore voted on.
7. S3 B.C., to restore to the censors the privi-

leges withdrawn by tribune P. Clodius. 8. 69
B.C., also Gabinia, against usury, 1

C^ciLii, ccE-cil'-l-i, a Roman plebeian fa-

mily, claimed descent from Csecus, /Eneas's
companion, or from Caecillus, son of Vulcan
and founder of Prjeneste.

CiECiLius, Epirus, cce-cW-i-us e-pt'-rus.

1. A freedman of Atticus, taught rhetoric at
Rome. 2. A Sicilian orator, temp. Augustus,
wrote on servile wars, &c. 3. Statius, std'-

ti-tis, a Roman comic poet, native of Milan,
and at one time a slave, died 168 B.C.

CiCCiNA, Tuscus, ccB-cl'-na tus'-cus. i. A
son of Nero's nurse, set over Egypt. 2. A
Roman, wrote physical treatises. 3. A citizen

of Volaterrae, defended by Cicero, 69 B.C.

C.ECUBUS Acer, cce'-cii-bus d'-ger, a marshy
district of Latium, near Fundi, once famous
for wine.
C^cuLUS, cce'-cuI-us, a son of Vulcan,

founded Praeneste, after a life of rapine.

C^Dicus, cte'-dic-us. I. A consul, 256 B.C.

2. A consul, 289 B.C. 3. A military tribune
in Sicily, 254 B.C. 4. A friend of Turnus.
C.ELEs ViBENNA, ccz'-les vi-beu'-tta, leader

of an Etruscan army, settled on the Csellan hill,

temp. Romulus or Tarquinius Priscus.

C^LiA Lex, cce'-ll-a lex, 519 B.C., by tri-

bune Caelius, that, in cases of treason, the

people should vote on tablets, contrary to the

,

exception of the Cassian law,

G^Lius, c(j/-ll-us. I. An orator, pupil of
Cicero, and defended by him when accused by
Clodius of being accessory to Catiline's con-

spiracy, 2. AuRELiANt;s, au-re'-li-d'-nus, a
Latin physician and writer, fourth century
A.D. 3. L. AwTiPATER, att-tt/^'Ur, xac
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n c. , -wrote a history of Rome, epitomized by
A'l. Brutus. 4. Sabinus, sab-l'-niis, wrote on
edicts of curule sediles, te^np. Vespasian. 5.

MoNS, mo7is, one of the seven hills of Rome,
on which Cselius Vibenna settled.

C^NE, ca'-ne. i. A town on the coast of
Laconia. 2. A city of Upper Egypt, below
Coptos.
C^NEUS, cce'-ne-us. i. Was originally a

maiden, C^.Nis, cce'-iiis, and made by Neptune
a man ; was in the Argive expedition and Caly-
donian hunt ; was attacked at the marriage of
Pirithous, buried alive by the centaurs, became
a bird, and in Elysium was once more retrans-
formed into a maiden, 2. A Trojan, killed by
Turnus.
C^NINA, ccB-nl'-na, a Sabine town of LatTum,

warred under King Acron with Romulus.
C^Nis, ccB'-ftis {see C^neus).
C^Pio, Q. Servihus, ca^'-pl-o ser-vl'-li-ns.

I. Consul, 106 B.C., in Cimbrian war. 2. Fan-
Nius, fan'-ni-ns, conspired with Murenaagainst
Augustus, 22 B.C., and was put to death.
C^RE, cce'-re (indecl.), or C^RES (-itis),

cee'-res, anciently Agylla, a-gyl'-la, the capi-

tal of Mezentius, and afterwards one of the
twelve Etruscan cities west of Veii, about 6i
miles from the coast. Its people banished Me-
2entius and assisted yEneas ; they received the
Vestals, 390 B.C., on Rome being taken by the
Gauls, for which they received the inferior

Roman franchise, ci'vitas sin'e siiffrd'glo

;

whence the synonymous phrases for the censors
making a Roman citizen an serarian and de-
priving him of the suffrage, in tab'itlas Ccb'-

ritnvi re/er're and cBrd'rluvi fa'cere.
C^RELLIA, c^-ri?/'-/J'-n:, a learned lady, temp.

Cicero.

C^SAR, cee'-sar. i. A Roman patrician
family of the Julian gens, descended from
lulus (Ascaiiius), and probably named from
the ancestor of the family having a thick head
of hair [ccEsdr'ies). When the family gained
the throne of the Roman empire, the name was
used by the emperors prefixed to their own
name, and after Imperator (e. g.. Imp. C.

Tiberms Augitstiis), but Hadrian allowed
yElius Verus to adopt it ; and thereafter it was
usually conferred on the Heir-Apparent, while
the emperor was Augiistjts. 2. L. J., consul
90 B.C., in the Social war, proposed the Lex
Ju'lta de civitd'te, and was killed by Marius,
87- 3- C. J., brother of (2), the chief orator
and poet of his age, slain by Marius, 87 B.C.

4. L. J., son of (3), was uncle by his sister

Julia to M. Antony, the triumvir, sided with
the senate, 44 B.C., and was proscribed by An-
tony, but pardoned. 5. L. J., son of (4), joined
Pompey, 49 B.C. 6. C, father of (7), was
praitor, and died at Pisae in 84. 7. C. J., the
son of (6) and AurelTa, daughter of Cotta, born
I2th July, 100 B.C., six years after the birth

of Pompey and Cicero ; at fifteen years he lost

his father, and was made priest of Jupiter ; at

seventeen he married Cornelia, daughter of
L. Cinna, chief of the Marian party with which
he was already connected by his aunt Julia,

CsDsar

wife of Marius), and was proscribed by Sulla
for refusing to put away his wife ; he concealed
himself among the Sabines, and was pardoned
by Sulla, who predicted his future greatness.
When he went to study at Rhodes under
Apollonius Molo, Caesar was seized bypira.es,
whom he threatened to punish ; and, as soon
as he was ransomed, he fitted out a ship and
seized and crucified them. By his eloquence
and liberal life he became popular at Rome ; he
was qyisestor 68, aedile 65, and Pontifex Maxi-
mus on death of Metellus, 63 ; he opposed the
punishment of the Catilinarians, with whom
he was suspected of being in league ; became
praetor 62, and propraetor of Hispania Ulterior
61, when he conquered the Lusitanians ; on
his return to Rome he was made consul, 59, and,
after passing liberal measures, set over Trans-
alpine Gaul for five years by the influence of
Pompey, to whom he had married his daughter
Julia. He extended the Roman dominions,
and invaded Britain. Before setting out for
Gaul, Caesar had formed with Pompey (then
estranged from the senate) and the wealthy
M. Crassus the First Triu7iivirate, to hold
the power of the republic between the three ;

and by their interest his command was pro-
longed for another five years ; but the deaths
of Julia and Crassus soon led to a civil war,
for the ambition of each tolerated neither equal
nor superior. Pompey rejoined the aristo-

cratical party, and the senate decreed that
Caesar should disband his army, which he had
already offered to do if Pompey would do the
same ; the tribunes, M. Antonius and Q. Cas-
sius, vetoed the decree, but in vain, and
Antony fled to Caesar's camp, who made the
insult thus offered to the sacred person of the
tribune a pretext of war, and crossed the
Rubicon, the boundary of his province ; by that
act declaring war. Pompey, his troops de-
serting him for the people's favourite, retired
to DyrrhachTum, and Caesar entered Rome,
thence proceeded to Spain against Pompey's
partisans under Petreius, Afranius, and Varro,
and, after conquering them, returned to Rome,
where, in the mean time, he had been made
Dictator. After eleven days he resigned the
dictatorship and entered on the consulship with
P. Servillus Vatia Isauricus. In the beginning
of 48 Caesar crossed to Greece, was repulsed
from Dyrrhachium, and retreated to Thessalj--,

where, on the plains of Pharsalia, 19th August,
48, he utterly overthrew Pompej'', who fled to
Egypt and was murdered : he followed to
Egypt, became enamoured of Cleopatra (who
bore him a son, Caesarion), and to seat her on
the throne with her brother Ptolemy he be-
came involved in the Alexandrine war. In 47
he marched bacli to Rome through Syria
and Asia Minor ; in Pontus he defeated, at
Zela, Pharnaces, son of the great Mithridates
and ally of Pompey, with svich ease that he
announced it to the senate in the laconic
despatch, Ve'ni, vl'di, vi'ci (/ came, I saiv,

I conquered); entered Rome September, 47,
crossed to Africa, defeated the Pooip^ians,
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Scipio and Cato, at Thapsus, 6th April, 46,
returned to Rome in July, and was appointed
perpetual Dictator ; in 45 he went to Spain,

and defeated, on 17th March, Pompey's sons,

Sextus and Cueius, the latter being killed

shortly afterwards. Caesar returned to Rome
in triumph, and, on the 15th February, 44,
declined the diadem, which Antony publicly

offered him. His glory was shortlived, for a
conspiracy .vas set on foot by his enemy Cas-
sius, and joined by many of his own friends,

including M. Brutus ; Csesar, though warned
by his friends and the dream of his wife, Cal-

furnia(2), proceeded to the senate-house, on the
des (15th) March, 44, where he was stabbed,

the first thrust being given by Casca, who was
at once followed by the others ; Csesar defended
himself till he recognized M. Brutus among
his assassins, when, exclaiming " Tu quoqiie.

Brute !
" he muffled his face with his toga and

fell dead at the base of Pompey's statue.

Caesar was one of the greatest and best citizens

of Rcme ; his aims, though at first prompted
by'j.ersonal ambition, finally regarded only the
good of the Roman world ; his clemency as a
conqueror presents a striking contrast to the
inhuman proscriptions of Marius, Sulla, An-
tony, and Octavianus,who converted Rome into
a shambles for the noblest of the Romans. He
has been denounced for overthrowing the Re-
public, but practically the Republic had ceased
to exist with the first civil war ; and, while the
dominions of the Republic had been so extended
as to include almost the entire world then
known, the debased herd who constituted the
popular Assembly were utterly unable to rule
themselves, far less the provinces : the Senate
was crowded with old nobles, who thought
of the provinces merely as fields for enrichuig
themselves by extortion ; and the old patrician
families had lost, with their republican sim-
plicity, their patriotic virtues. The best proof
of the necessity of the empire inaugurated by
Julius Csesar is that his successors constantly
received addresses from, and were voted statues
and temples by, the grateful provincials ; and
the conduct of Caisar proves that he was
better fitted than any of the other nobles to
hold the supreme power. Csesar was distin-
guished for learning, and, during his campaigns
m Gaul, he wrote his elegant Cotnmeniaries,
n,early lost \vhen he was once upset in the bay

D of Alexandria ; he reformed the calendar, and

I
beautified Rome with public buildings, Ubra-

H ries, and porticos ; he was of great personal
brav(;ry, and exceedingly liberal, but his cha-
racter was marred by profligacy. His death
is said to have been preceded and accompanied
by uncommon prodigies. 8. C., son of M.
Vipsanlus Agrippa and Julia, and grandson of
Augustus, died of a wound, a.d. 4, in Lycia.
9- L., brother of (8), died at Massilia, A.D. 2.

10. AuGL'STA, ail-gits' -ta, a town built by
Aug-ustus on the Iberus, in Spain.
C^SAREA, cce-sur-c'-a. i. A town en Mount

Argaeus, in Cappadocia, formerly Mazaca. 2.

» coan town between Samaria and Galilee,

Calavius

» coa

was beautified by Herod 13 B.C. ; named in
honour of Augustus, and became the capital

of Palestine. 3. Philu'pi, phli-ip'-pi, a town
of Palestine, at the S. base of Mount Hermon,
built by Philip the Tetrarch 3 B.C. 4. A town
on the N. coast of Africa. 5. Many small
towns bore this name.
C/ESAKioN, cce-sat'-l-on, son of Julius Caesar

by Cleopatra, was, at thirteen, proclaimed by
Antony and his mother king of Cyprus,
Egypt, and CcKle-syria ; and killed, 30 B.C.,

by Augustus.
C^SARODUNUM, cce'-sdr-o-du'-7tum, the capi-

tal of the Turones.
CcsENNius P^TUS, ccB-seti'-lu-us pce'-tus,

a general under Nero.
C^siA, ca^-si-a. i. A forest in Germany.

2. Minerva (for the Greek •^XavK.midQ, gieam-
ing, or silvery, eye).

C.ESIUS, cce'-si-tis. i. A later Latin poet.

2. A lyric and epic poet, tetup. Nero.
CvESO, cce'-so, a dissolute son of Q. Cincln-

natus, went over to the Volsci.

Caicinus, ca-l-cl'-niis, a river of Locrls.

Caicus, cd-V-cii-s. I. A companion of
/Eneas. 2. A river of Mysia, opposite
Lesbos.

C.\iETA, cai-e'-ta, a promontory and seaport
of Latium, named from /Encas's nurse.
Cal.\ber, Q. Smyrn^us, cal'-ai-er, smyr-

nce'-us, of the 4th century a.d., wrote elegantly
on the Trojan war in close imitation of
Homer.

Cal.-vbri.a., cal-db'-ri-a, formerly Messapta,
lapygla, Saleiititua, and Feticetia, the fertile

district in south-eastern Italy from Tarentum
to lapygium. Ennius was born in Calabria.
Calabrus, cdl'-ab-riis, a river of Calabria.
Calacte, cdl-ac'-ie, a coast town on the

north of Sicily, built 447 B.C. by Ducetius.
Calagurris, cdl-d-gur'-ris, a town of the

Vascones.
Calais, cdl'-d-is (see Zetks).
Calamis, cdl'-d7ii-is. 1. An excellent

carver. 2. An Athenian statuary 450 B.C.

Calamisa, cald-tnV-sa, a place of Samos.
Cal.'Vmo.s, cdl'-dt7t-6s. I. A town near

Mount Libanus. 2. A town of Phoenicia.
Calanus, cal-d'-nus, one of the Indian

Gymnosophistae, burnt himself alive before
Alexander the Great, whose speedy death he
predicted : the king died three months afte>--

Calathana, cal-a-ihd'-na, a town of
Macedonia.
Calathes, cal'-d-tkes, a town near Tomi.
Calatia, cd-Ll'-tl-a, a town in SamnTum,

on Via Appia, colonized by J. Caesar.

Calatinus, a, Atilius, cd-ld-tl'-nits, d-tV
li-us, was consul 258 B.C. : when Dictator,

249, he commanded the army against tlie

Carthaginians in Sicily, thus passing out of
Italy, contrary to precedent.

Cal.\urea, cdl-au-re'-a, or Ca^lauria, edl-

aiif-ri-a, an isle near Troezene, in the bay of .

Argos.
Calavii, cal-d'-vi-i, a people of Campania.
Calavius, cal-df-vi-us, a magistrate of
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Calohas

Capua, incited the people to join Hannibal, 216
B.C

Cai.chas, caP-chds, a famous soothsayer,
son of Thestor, was high priest of the Greeks
against Troy, and informed them that the fleet

could not sail from Aulis rill Iphigenia was
sacrificed ; that the plague could not be stopped
till Chryseis was restored to her father ; and that
Troy could not be taken without Achilles' aid,
nor without ten years* siege. Calchas had re-

ceived the gift of divination from Apollo, and
was to perish on finding a man wiser than him-
self ; after the Trojan war, at Colophon, he
could not tell how many figs were on a certain
tree, and died of grief on Mopsus mentioning
the exact number.
Cale, cal'-e, Cales, cal'-es, and C.a.lenum,

^dl-^-iium. I. A town of Campania, founded
T)y Calais, and famous for its wines. 2. A sea-
port in HispanTa Tarraconensis.
Caledonia, cdl-e-don'-i-a, the country in the

north of Britain (now N. Scotland), into which
the Romans could never penetrate. The red-
dish hair and lofty stature of its inhabitants
were regarded by Tacitus as identifying them
with the Gerntans.
Calenus, cdl-e'-nus. i. A famous sooth-

sayer of Etruria temp. Tarquin. 2. Q. FuFius,
fii'-fi-us, tribune oftheplebs 61 B.C., supported
Antony.

Calesius, cal-e'-si-US, charioteer of Axylus.
Caletes, caV-et-es, or Caleti, cdl'-et-i, a

people of Gallia BelgTca.
Caletor, cdl-e'-tor, a Trojan prince, slain

by Ajax.
Cai,ex, cal'-ex, a river of Asia Minor falling

into the Euxine.
Q,KL\v>\vs,,(^.,cal-td'-l-us. I. Tribune of the

plebs 99 B.C. 2. M., son of (i), an orator,

and prator 57 B.C., supported Caisar.

Caligula, C, cdl-ig'-nl-a, emperor a.d.

37— 41, so named (/zV//(r l>oot)hy the soldiers,

from his wearing when a boy the military
cal'igee ; was son of GermanTcus and AgrippTna,
and grandson ofTiberius,whom he succeeded in

37. He reigned excellentlyfor eight months, and
then, after a serious illness, became maniacal ;

he built a temple to himself, caused his head to

be placed on the images of the gods, and acted

V with the utmost indecency and cruelty ; he built

V a bridge of boats between Baiae and Puteoli
(three miles), and covered it with houses ; he
gave a grand entertainment on it, and flung
many of his guests into the sea : at last he
was murdered, wth his wife Caesonia and his

-laughter, on the 24th of January, 41, by
Cassius Chaerea, a praetorian tribune, and
others.

Caulaici, cnl-la'-l-ci, a people of Lusitania.

Callatebus, cal-la-ti'-bus, a town of

Caria.
Callati.«, cal-ld'-ti-a, also called Padcei,

Indian cannibaLs.

Callatis, cal'-lat-h, a toivn of M<Esia, on
the Euxine.
Calliades, cal-W-a-des, a magistrate of

Athens teittp. Xcirxcs' in'^'asion.

CaUiphon

Callias, cnl'-ll-as. i. An Athenian, am-
bassador to Artaxerxes. 2. A son of Temenus.
3. A Greek poet, son of Lysimachus. 4. An
author of a history of Sicilian wars. 5. An
Athenian greatly revered for his patriotism. 6.

A soothsayer. 7. A successful Athenian com-
mander of a fleet against Philip. 8. A historian,

wrote on the poems of Alcaeus and Sappho. 9.

A wealthy Athenian, liberated Cimon.
Callicerus, cal-U-ce'-rus, a Greek epigram-

matist.

Callichorus, cal-llch'-dr-us, a place of
Phocis, the scene of the annual cel'ibration of
Bacchanalia.
Callicles, cal'-lt-cles, a statuary of Megara.
Callicrates, cal-Ud-rdt-es. i. Or Callip-

PUS, cal-lip'-pus, an Athenian, 353 B.C., usurped
the sovereignty of Syracuse for thirteen months,
and was expelled by the sons of Dionysius, aad
soon murdered. 2. A famous .Spartan artist in
ivory. 3. An Athenian, fell at Plataea. 4. An
officer set over Susa by Alexander. 5. A Syrian,
wrote a biography of Aurelian. 6. AnAr.vxne^n,
betrayed his countrymen to Rome, 168 fc,.

.

Callicratidas, cal-lt-crdt'-l-das. j A
Spartan, succeeded Lysander in command of
the fleet, 406 B.C. ; took IMertiymna, and block-
aded Conon, in Mytllene, but was defeated
and killed off" Arginusae by another Athenian
fleet. 2. One of the four Spartan envoys to

Darius on their rupture with Alexander. 3. A
Pythagorean writer.

Callidius, cal-lid'-l-us, an orator, tevip.

Cicero.
Callidromus, cal-lid'-r5m-tis, part ofMount

Qilta.

Calligetus, cal-U-ge'-tus, a native of
Megara, received in exile by Pharnabazus.
Callimachus, cal-lim'-dch-us. i. A gram-

marian and poet of Cyrene, in Africa, son of
Battus and Mesatma, and pupil of Hermo-
crates, taught at Alexandria tevtp. Ptolemy
Philadelphus, and was librarian of the Alexan-
drine Museum from 260 B.C. till his death, 240.

Among his pupils were Eratosthenes, Aristo-

phanes tpnuuatiKo^, and ApoUonius of Rhodes.
He quarrelled with the last named, and wrote
a satire. Ibis, in imitation of Ovid's. Callim-
achus v^TOte epigrams, elegies, hymns, trea-

tises on famous men, birds, &c. 2. An
Athenian general, fell at Marathon. 3. A
Colophonian, wrote a life of Homer.
Callimedon, cal-lhn'-e-ddn, a partisan of

PhocTon, at Athens, condemned by the
people.

C.\llinus, cal-ll-niis, of Ephesus, invented
elegiac poetry, 700 B.C.

'^

Calliope, cnl-lt'-Sp-i, one of the Muses,
daughter of Jupiter and Mnemosyne, presided
over eloquence and heroic poetry. She bore
Orpheus to Apollo, and settled the quarrel be-

tween Venus and Proserpine about AdOnis.
She was represented crowned with Vaurels, a
trumpet in her right hand, and books in her
left.

Calliphon, ca^'-li-phdH. i. A lamous ]

painter of Samos. 2. A Giieek, disciple of
|
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Callipidee

Epicurus, made the Supreme Good consist in

Pleasure plus the Love of Honesty.
Callipid^, cal-llp'-l-dcp, a people of Scythia.
Callipolis, cal-Up'-ol-is. i. A city of

Thrace, opposite Lampsacus. 2. A coast town
on the east of Sicily. 3. A city on a rocky isle

in the Tarentine gulf in Calabria, joined to the
land by a bridge. 4. A town of vEtolia, also

called Callium.
Cali.ippides, cal-lip'-pid-cs, an Athenian

tragic actor, tevip. Alcibiades.
(Z.\\x.\vvv^,cal-lip'-pns. i. 6"^^Callicrates

(c). 2. A Corinthian, historian of Orchomenos.
3. An astronomer of Cyzkus, assisted Aristotle
in revising and completing Eudoxus's dis-

coveries. 4. An Athenian general on the
Gauls' invasion by Thermopji'lae.

Callirrhoe, cal-lir'-rho-e. i. A daughter of
the Scamander, married I'ros, and bore Ilus,

Ganymede, and Assaracus. Coresus, a priest

of Bacchus at CalJ^don, in Boeotia, became
enamoured of her, and on her treating him
with disdain, he complained to Bacchus, who
sent a pestilence, and the Calydonians were
directed by the oracle to sacrifice Callirrhoe
on his altar. CorSsns led the nymph to the
altar, but stabbed himself; and Calirrhoe
killed herself on the brink of a fountain m
Attica, which afterwards bore her name. 2 A
daughter ofOceftnusandTethys.bore Echidna,
Orthos, and CerbSrus to Chrysaor. 3 A
daughter of King Lycus, of Libya, entertained
Diomedes on his return from Troy, and killed

herself on his leaving her. 4. A daughter of
the Achelous, married Alcmaeon (q. v.). 5. A
beautiful daughter of Phocus the Boeotian : her
father was murdered by her admirers from his

coldness, and Calirrhoe avenged him by aid
of the Boeotians.

Calliste, cal-lis'-te, the isle Thera (q. v.).

Callisteia, cal-lis-tei'-a, a festival at Les-
bos and among the Parrhasians, when a prize
was given to the most beautiful woman ; at a
.similar festival the Eleans gave the hand-
somest man a complete suit of armour, which
he dedicated to Minerva.
Callisthenes, cal-lis'-thhi-fs. i. A Greek,

wrote a history of Greece, from the peace with
Artaxer.xes to the plundering of Delphi by
Philomelus the Phocian, 357 B.C.. 2. A philo-
sopher of Olynthus, intimate with Alexander,
was accused of conspiracy and poisoned,
328 B.C. 3. A freedman of Lucullus, whom he
poisoned.
Callisto, cal-lis'-to, or Helice, heV-i-ce,

daughter of King Lycaon, of Arcadia, one of
Diana's attendants, bore to Jupiter a son,
Areas, who was exposed, but saved. Juno
changed Callisto into a bear, but Jupiter made
her and Areas a constellation.

Q.K\A.\?,T^KT\3S, cat-US'-trdt-ns. i. An Athe-
nian, made general, with Timotheus and
ChabrTas, against Sparta. 2. An orator of
Aphidua, temp. Epaminondas. 3. An Athe-
nian orator, intimate with Demosthenes. 4. A
Greek historian. 5. A comic poet, temp,
Aristophanes,

Calyce

Calor, caV-or, a river of SaninTum, near
Beneventum, falls into the Vulturnus.
Calpe, cal'-pe. i. See Columnve Herculis.

2. A coast town of Bithynia.
Calpurnia, cal-pur'-ni-a, or Calphurnia,

cal-phny'-ni-a. i. A Roman patrician gens,
descended from Numa's son, Calpus, and
divided into the families of PIso, Bibulus,
Flamma, Csesennlnus, Asprenas, &c. 2. A
daughter of L. Piso, was Julius Csesar's fourth
wife. The night before his murder she dreamed
the roof had fallen in, and that he was stabbed
in her arms : she vainly tried to dissuade him
from going to the senate-house. 3. A daughter
of Marius, sacrificed to the gods by her father
when going against the Cimbri. 4. A favourite
of the emperor Claudius. 5. Lex, 150 B.C.,

against bribery.

C.^LPURNius, Bestia, cal-piir'-nl-us, les!-

tl-a. I. A noble Roman, bribed by Jugurtha.
' 2. Crassus, cras'-sus, went with Regulus
against the Massyli, was seized by the enemy,
and ordered to be sacrificed to Neptune ; but

;

Bisaltia, the daughter of the king, was
enamoured of him, and enabled him to escape
and conquer her father : on Calpurnius return-
ing victorious, Bisaltia killed herself 3. A

I

conspirator against the emperor Nerva. 4.
Piso, pt'-so, condemned for using treasonable

! words against Tiberius. 5. Galerianus, ga'-

I

ler-l-a'-nns, son of Piso, was put to death. 6.

Titus, tl'-tus, a Latin poet, native of Sicily,
temp. Diocletian, wrote eclogues (seven of
which are extant) containing some fine lines;
but, as a whole, they are greatly inferior to
Virgil's. 7. Frugi, fni!-gi, wrote Annates,
130 B.C.

Calusidius, cal-u-sic?-t-us, a soldier under
Germanicus.
Calusium, cal-t^-si-7im, a town of Etrurla.
Calvia, cat'-vt-a, a female favourite of

Nero.
Calvina, cal-vt'-7in, a profligate Roman

woman.
Calvinus, Cn. Domitius, cal-vV-nus dSm-

tf-t-7ts. I. Received the surname Ma.x'hmis
when consul, 283 B.C., from his defeat, with
his colleague Dolabella, of the Gauls and
Etruscans. 2. Cn. Domitius, tribune of plebs

j

50 B.C., supported Bibulus against Csesar, and
through Pompey's influence received the con-
sulship in 53 ; but he afterwards went over to
Csesar, under whom he fought in the civil wars.
After Caesar's murder, he supported Octavianus
(Augustus) and Antony.

Calvisius, cat-vis'-t-us. i. A friend of
Augustus. 2. A profligate Roih-n woman.
Calvus, Corn. Licinius, cat'- vies W-

cin'-i-us, a famous orator, poet, and satirical
writer, temp. Cicero.
Calvbe, cdF-j^-be. i. A town of Thrace.

2. The mother of Bucolion, by Laomedon. 3.
The priestess of Juno's temple at Ardea, temp.
./Eneas.

Calycadnus, cdl-p-cad'-nus, a river of
Cilicia.

Calyce, cdl'-jf-ci. i. A daughter of iEolus,
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Calyditim

the son of Helenus and Enaretta, bore Endy-
mion, king of Elis, to TEthlius, son of Jupiter.
2. A Greek girl, enamoured of Evathlus, in

despair flung herself from a precipice.

Calydium, cii-lyd'-i-iitn, a town on the
Appia Via.

Calydn^, ca-lyd'-nce. i. Two isles off

Troas. 2. A small cluster of the Sporades,
off Caria.

Calvdon, cal'-y-i/dtt. i. A city of .(Etolia, on
the Evenus, named from Calydon, the son of
^tolus. During the reign of CEneus, father
of Meleager, Diana sent a boar to ravage the
country, from the king neglecting her divinity.

All the princes of the age assembled at the fa-

mous Huntofthe CalydotiianBoar : Meleager
killed the animal and gave its head to Ata-
lauta, of whom he was enamoured ; the skin
was preserved in the temple of Minerva Alea,
and the tusks were kept by the Arcadians at

Tegea, whence they were carried away by
Augustus for the Tcgeans having supported
Antony, and they were long shown at Rome ;

one of them was half an ell long, and the
other was broken. 2. A son of .^tolus and
Pronoe, daughter of Phorbas, gave his name
to (1).

Calydonis, cal-y-do'-nis, Deianlra, as living

in Calydon.
Calvmne, ca-lym'-ne, the largest of the

Calydnss (2).

Calynda, ca-lyn'-da, a town of Caria.
Calypso, cd-lyp'-so, an Oceanid, or a

daughter of Atlas, was goddess of silence,

and reigned in Ogygia. She entertained
Ulysses when shipwrecked, and offered him
immortality if he would be her husband and
remain wi^h her ; he refused, but she detained
him seven years, when, by order of Mercury,
Jupiter's messenger, she iet him depart, by
Ulysses she had Nausithous and Nausinous.
Camalodunum, cajn'-al-o-dil'-7111711, capital

of the'Trinobantes, the first Roman colony in

Britain, founded by the emperor Claudius,

A.D. 43.
, . ,

Camarina, ca7Ji-a-rV-7ta, a. city near the
south coast of Sicily, on the Hipparis, founded
by Syracuse, 599 B.C., but given to Hippo-
crates of Gela, who rebuilt it ; his son, Gelon,
on gaining sovereignty of Syracuse, again re-

built it. In the first Punic war the Romans took
it and sold the people as slaves. N ear it was
a noxious marsh, which the inhabitants,

contrary to the command of an oracle, had
drained, and thus opened a wuy to their ene-

mies to plunder the city ; whence the proverb,

Ne mov'eas Cdmarl'iiam, to dissuade from a
dangerous attempt.
Cambre, ca77i'-bre, a place near Puteoli.

Cambuni Months, cam-bii'-ni mo7i'-tes,

mountains of Macedonia, separating Elymiotis
from PelagonTa.

^Ki,\^\'6^'S,, cai7i-by'-ses. i. King of Persia,

son of Cyrus the Great, whom he succeeded 529
B.C., conquered Egypt, lost in the sands an
army against the Ammonians, and had to return

to Egypt from an expedition against ^Ethiopia,

Campania

from want of provisions ; he treated the Egjrp-
tians very cruelly, killed their god Apis, and
murdered his brother Smerdis, who was, how-
ever, personated by a Magian, who claimed
the throne ; Cambyscs set out against the
impostor, but, when mounting his horse, acci-

dentally wounded himself with his sword in

the thigh and died, 522. 2. A person of obscure
birth, was father of Cyrus the Great, by
Mandane, daughter of Astyages (q. v.).

Camen^, ca-77te'-7icB, or Gasmen^, cas-
7iie'-n(B [soiigsiresses), the Muses.
Cameria, cd-me7'-i-a, a town of Latium.
Camerinum, cdm-c-in'-iiw/i, or Gamers,

cd/ii'-ers, a town of Umbria, near Picenuin,
faithful to Rome.
Camerinus, <r«w-e^-rf'-««.y. i. A Latin poet,

tc7np. Ovid, wrote on the capture of Troy by
Hercules. 2. SuLncius, siil-pl'-cl-us, one of
the commissioners to collect for the Romans
the best of Solon's laws at Athens.
Camilla, cd-mil'-la, queen of the VolscI,

daughter of King Metabus, of Privernum, and
Casmiila, was inured to hunting and conse-
crated to Diana. She assisted Turnus against
iEneas, and died of a wound received from
Aruns.
Camillus, M. Furius, ca-inil'-lusfu'-rl-us,

called a second Romulus for his services to

Rome, censor 403 B.C., dictator 396, defeated
the Faliscans and Fidenates, and took Veii

(q.v.); in 391 he voluntarily exiled himself
when accused of embezzling the Veientine
spoils, but returned at the head of an army, 390,
when Brennus (q.v.) and his Gauls held Rome,
and delivered his country from the barbarians ;

in 367 he again defeated the Gauls, and died of
the pestilence, 365, aged 82. Camillus had
been five times dictator, once censor, thrice

interre.x, twice military tribune, and had four
triumphs.
Camiro, cd-i7il'-7-o, and Clvtia, clyt'-i-a,

daughters of Pandarus, of Crete, were, by
Jupiter's orders, delivered by the Hai-pies to

the Furies for their father being accessory to

the impiety of Tantalus.
C.\MiRUS, cd-im'-ms, a town on the west

coast of Rhodes, named from Camlrus, a son
of Hercules and lole.

Campana Lex, cam-pa'-na lex, or Julian
agrarian law, enacted by Julius Caesar, 63 B.C.,

to divide some lands among the people.
Campania, cani-pd'-iii-a, a volcanic district

of Italy, bounded by Latuim, SamnTum, Lu-
cania, and the Tyrrlvjnian sea ; its capital was
Capua {Campd'na iirbs). Its first settlers were
the Osci and Ausones ; it was conquered by
the Etruscans, and, after its conquerors be-

came enervated by luxury, the hardy Samnites
descended to the sunny plains from their moun-
tains and surprised Capua, 423 B.C., and about
eighty years afterwards the Romans conquered
it. The soil was very fertile, the scenery beau-
tiful, and the climate delightful ; it abounded
with country-houses of the rich Romans, and
Baise was their favourite watering-place ; its

rivers were tiie Vnltui^ius, Liris, Savo. Cla^
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Campe

ttius, Sehethiis, Sarttus, Sildrus ; its lakes,

Lucrimis, Acherusia, Aveniics, Litenia.
Campe, cant'-pe, kept the hundred-handed

monsters confined in Tartarus, and was killed

by Jupiter for refusing to let them assist him
against the Titans.

Campi Dio.medis, ca7n'-pi di-d-;ne'-dis, a
plain in Apulia.
Campi Raudii, cain'-j>i raid-di-i, a plain in

the north of Italy.

Campus Martius, cam'-pus mar'-tl-ns, a
plain in the bend of the Tiber, outside Rome's
.vaiis. There the youths performed their

bodily and military exercises, the public Assem-
blyof the centuries was held, and ambassadors
received ; tc7np. Augustus, much of it was occu-
pied by public buildings, and it was included
within the walls by Aurelian. It was consecrated
to Mars on the expulsion of the Tarquins.
Canace, cdn'-a-ce, a daughter of yEulus and

Enaretta, became enamoured of her brother
Llacareus, and was put to death by iEolus.
Can^, ca'-ncE, a city and mountainous pro-

montory of .(Eolia.

Can.^ri^, ca-na!-ri-(B, the largest of the
Beatae or Fortunatae Insiilie, now Canary
Islands.

Candace, can-dl^-ce, a queen of the Ethio-
pians of Meroe, invaded Egypt 22 B.C., and
was repulsed by Petronius.—The name was
common to the queens of ^Ethiopia.
Candaules, cau-dau'-les, or Mvrsii.us,

7)iyr'-sil-its, son of Myrsus, was the last of the
Heraclidse on the Lydian throne ; for grossly
insulting his wife, she caused his murder by his

minister Gyges, whom she married and made
king, 715 B.C.

Candavii Montes, can-dd'-vi-i mon'-tes,
mountains separating Illyricum from Mace-
donia.

Candiope, can-dl'-op-e, a daughter of
Q^noplon.
Ca^k^s, cdii'-ejis, or Venilia, ven-i'-lt-a, a

nymph, daughter of Janus and wife of King
Picus of the Laurentines, was changed into a
voice by Circe when her husband was made
a bird.

Canephoria, cdn-e-phor'-i-a, the service at
festivals performed by several virgins, espe-
cially in the Panathaenaea, when they went in
the procession and carried small baskets of
gold, containing fruit, &c. ; each virgin was
called a cdne'phdros.
Canidia, cd-nid'-i-a, or Gratidia, grd-

tld'-t-a, a woman of Neapolis, was loved by
Horace and ridiculed by him as a sorceress
when she deserted him.
Caninefates, can-i-ne-/d'-tes, a people of

Germany, near Gorcum, in Holland.
Caninius Rebilus, C, cd-nl'-ni-us reb'-

il-us. I. Elected consul as colleague to Julius
Caesar, on death of Trebonius, for the re-

maining seven hours of the consular year ;

whence Cicero observed that Rome owed
much to his vigilance, as he had not slept
^uring all his consulship. 2. L., a lieutenant
If Cccsar in Gaul. 3. Gallus, gal'-lus, a

Capito

friend of Cicero. 4. Rufus, nt-/us, a friend
of the younger Pliny.

Canis, cdn'-is, the Great Dog constellation,

in which the principal star was Canis, or
Canl'cula, also Si'rTus ; the Cdni'ci^ild'res Di'es
[dog days) were certain days in the sumrner
in which the star Canis was supposed to ia-

fluence the season and cause great heat.

Canius, cdn'-i-ns. i. A poet of Gades,
temp. Martial. 2. A Roman knight, curiously
deceived by Pythius in the sale of an estate.

CanNvE, can'-7i€e, a village of Apulia, near
the Aufidus, scene of Hannibal's defeat of the
Romans, 216 B.C.

Canopus, cd-no'-pns, a city of Lower Egypt,
twelve miles east of Alexandria, at the west
or Canopic mouth of the Nile ; its inhabitants
were very luxurious ; it was named from the
pilot of Menelaus's ship, who died from the
bite of a serpent and was buried there. Virgil
calls it Peiia^'us, from its being near Alexandria,
which was built by Alexander, a native of
Pella.
Cantaeri, can'-td-hri, a warlike people in

the north of Spain, were conquered by Au-
gustus.

Cantium, can'-ti-nm, a country in the
south-east of Britain, now the county oi Kent.
Canuleia Lex, cun-H-le'-i-a lex (see Canu-

LEius).

CANUL.^ivs,cdfi-i(-le'-i-ns, tribune ofplebs 445
B.C., passed a law to legalize marriages between

,

plebeians and patricians, and restrict one con-
sulship to the plebeians.

Canu.sium, cd-nds'-i-7im, a town of Apulia,
on the Aufidus, where the Roman fugitives

from Cannae took refuge ; it was built by
Diomedes.
Canutius Tiberinus, cd-nu'-tt-zis tib-e-rf-

mts, a tribune of plebs, satirized Antony, and
fell in the proscription.

Capaneus, cdp'-dn-etcs, son of Hipponous
and Astinome, and husband of Evadne, was
one of the Seven against Thebes, which he
declared he would take in spite of Jupiter

:

the god struck him with lightning, and his

wife killed herself.

Capella, cd-pel'-la. i. An elegiac poef^
temp. Julius Caesar. 2. Martianus, mar-ti-d'-
nns, a Carthaginian, a.d. 490 ; wrote poems,
&c. 3. A gladiator. 4. Also, Capra, cap'-ra,

the chief star in the constellation Auriga, was
supposed to have been the nymph or goat
Amalthea.
Capena, cd-pe'-7ia, an ancient Etrurian town,

founded by the Veientines, and conquered
395 B.C., by Rome, celebrated for Feronia's
grove and temple.

Q.KVMTXi?,,cdp'-ct-7(s. I. A king of Alba for
26 years. 2. A suitor of Hlppodamla.
Caphareus, cdph-d'-reiis, a mountain and

promontory in the south-east of Euboea, where
the Greeks returning from Troy were wrecked,
through King Nauplius displaying a beacon,
to avenge the death of his son Palamedes.
Capito, cdp'-i-to. i. The uncle of Pater-

culus, joined Agrippa against Crassus. s.
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Capitolini

Yoti'v^\\i%,fon-te'-i-ns, sent by Antony to settle

his disputes with Augustus. 3. C. Ateius,
a-te'-i-tis, an eminent jurist under Augustus
and Tiberius.

Caf'ITolini Ludi, cap'-i-to-ll'-ni lil'-di,

annual Roman games, instituted 387 B.C., in

honour of Jupiter having saved the Capitol
from the Gauls (390).

Capitolinus, cdp'-l-td-ll'-nus. i. Jupiter,
from his temple on Mount Capitolinus. 2. M
Manlius, man'-ll-us (q.v.). 3. A mountain
at Rome, called also Tarpei'us and Satur'ni
Mojts, on which the Capitolium was built.

4. J., a biographer of Verus, the Gordians,
&c., temp. Diocletian.

Capitolium, cap-i-td'-ti-um, the temple of
Jupiter Optimus Maximus and citadel of
Rome, on the S. summit of the Mons Capito-
linus. The foundations were laid by Tar-
quinTus Priscus, 615 B.C. ; the walls were
J-aised by Servius TuUius, and the building
completed by Tarquinius Superbus, 533, and
consecrated by the consul M. Horatius, 507.
It was burnt during the civil war of Marius,

84 ; rebuilt by Sulla, and consecrated by
Q. Catulus ; was destroyed under VitellTus,

A.D. 69 ; partially rebuilt by Vespasian, but
was again in ruins at his death, and was finally

rebuilt by Uomitian, who spent 12,000 talents

on the gilding. The ascent to the Capitol

was by 100 steps : the temple was extraordi-

narily magnificent and rich ; the consuls suc-

cessively made donations to it, and Augustus
bestowed on it at one time 2,000 lb. of gold ;

its gates were of bronze, and its roof gilt, and
it was adorned with vessels and shields of

solid silver, golden chariots, valuable paintings,

statues, &c. There were three shrines in the

temple, dedicated respectively to Jupiter, Juno,
and Minerva. The consuls ofifered sacrifices in

it on first entering on office and triumphal
processions were always conducted to it.

Capfadocia, cap-pa-do'-cl-a, a country of

Asia Minor, bounded on the north by GalatTa

and Pontus, west by Phrygia, east by the

Euphrates, south by CilicTa. Under the Per-

sians it comprised two satrapies,—Lappadoci-a

the Greater and the district aftervvards called

Pontus ; the latter was more fertile, and pro-

duced valuable timber. Cappadocia was noted
for its breed of horses and mules. On the

death of Archelaus, a.d. 17, at Rome, it be-

came a Roman province: most of its kin^s

were called Ariarathes (q. v.). Its mountam
ranges were Paryadres, Scydisses, Taurus,
Antitaurtts, Argcetis ', its rivers were the

Halys and Melas.
Capra, cdp'-ra {see Capella).
Capraria, cdp-rd'-ri-a, an islet off Etruria.

Capre^, cdp-re-ce, an isle at the S. entrance

of the Gulf of Puteoli ; abounded in quails, and
was noted for the residence and debaucheries

of the emperor Tiberius in the last seven

years of his reign.

Capke/K Palus, cdp'-re-ce pdl'-us, a place

near Rome, where Romulus disappeared.

Capkicohnus, cdp-ri-cor'-nJis {tks Ggafs

Cares

Horti), a sign of the zodiac, between Saglttano;
and Aquarius, m which are 28 stars. It was be-
lieved to be Pan, who changed himself into

a goat when frightened at the approach of
Typhon. (^^i? Capella.)
Capsa, cap'-sa, a town o" Libya, in Byza-

cium, on an oasis surrounded by vast deserts
full of snakes.
Capua, cdp'-u-a, originally Vultur'num, and

called by the conquering Tyrrheni after their

leader Capys (or a Trojan, or the Samnite
conqueror), the capital of Campania and
chief city of the southern Tyrrheni ; was con-
quered, 420 B.C., by the Samnites ; and another
body of Samnites assailed it in 343, when it,

for protection, became subject to Rome. It

revolted to Hannibal, after Cannae, 216 ; and,
after five years, was taken by the Romans,
who slew the senators and principal inhabit-

ants, and sold the remainder into slavery. It

was colonized by Julius Caesar, and flourished

under the emperors.
Capvs, cdp'-ys. I. A Trojan, accompanied

iEneas and founded Capua : he had opposed
Thymoetes when the wooden horse was intro-

duced into Troy. 2. A son of Ass+racus, by a
daughter of the Simols, was father of Anchises
by Themis. 3. Silvius, sil'-vi-us, a king of
Alba for 28 years.

Car, car, a son of Manes, married Callir-

rhoe, and gave his name to Caria. 2. A son
of King Phoroneus of Megara.

CARACALLA,crtr-rt-(rrt/'-/rt (5^^Antoninus 3).

Caractacus, car-ad-tdc-us, king of the Si-

liires, in S W. Britain.was defeated and betrayed
by Cartismandua, queen of the Brigantes, to

the Romans, a.d. 51, and pardoned by Claudius
for his noble behaviour and pathetic speech.
Caralis, cdr'-d-lis, the chief city of Sardinia.

Caranus, car'-d-nns. i. One of the Hera-
clldse, founded the Macedonian empire, 814
B.C. 2. A harbour of Phoenicia. 3. A general
of Alexander.
Carbo, car^-bo. i. A Roman orator, killed

himself 119 B.C. 2. Cneius, cnei'-us, his son,

embraced the party of Marius 87 B.C., suc-

ceeded Cinna 85, and was killed at Lilybaeum,
82, by Pompey's orders.

Carchedon, car-che'-doH, Carthage (q. v.).

Carcinos, car'-cln-os {crab-Jish), the con-

stellation Cancer.
Carcinus, car-cl'-jius. i. A tragic poet of

Agrigentum, temp. Philip. 2. An Athenian
general, temp. Pericles.

C.\RDAMYLE, car-ddm'-p-le, a town of Mes-
senia.

Cardea, car'-de-a, a Roman goddess, pre-

sided over hinges of doors. {See Carna.)
Cardia, car'-di-a, a town of the Thracian

Chersonese ; on its site Lyslmdch'ia was built.

Carduchi, car-du'-chi, a warlike tribe of

.mountaineers between Assyria and Armenia.
(Jares, cd'-res, the inhabitants of Caria,

cd'-ri-a, a fertile country of Asia Minor, south

of Lydia, became powerful, and seized the

neighbouring .^gean isles, whence they were
dislodged by King Mjnos of Crete; their
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Carilla

uominions were reduced by the invasion of

Nileus, son of Codrus, and the settlements of

Greek colonists, and the Carians then took to

piracy. The chief river of Caria was the

Mceander, and the chief town Halicarnassus,
where was the residence of the native princes,

tributaries of Lydia and Persia. {•> ee Leleges. )

C-\RiLLA, ca-ri^-la, or Cerill^, ce-ril'-lce,

a town on the west coast of Bruttium.
Carina, ca-ri'-na;, a fashionable district on

the south-west of the Esquiline, in Rome.
Carinus, M. Aurelius, ca-rV-tius au-re"-

ll-us, succeeded, with his brother Numerianus,
his father Carus as emperor, 283 a.d., and was
defeated and killed by Diocletian, a.d. 285 ;

he was infamous for his debaucheries.
Carmania, car-tnd'-nt-a, a country of Asia,

between Persia and Gedrosia.
Carmelus, car-m^-lus, a mountain-chain

of Palestine.

Cakmenta, car-men'-ta, or Carmentis,
(ar-men'-tis, originally Ntcos'trdia, a pro-
phetess of Arcadia, mother of Evander, with
whom she came to Italy sixty years before the
Trojan war, and was received by King Faunus :

after death she was deified, and had a temple
at Rome. She was identified with the Greek
Themis.
Carmentalis Porta, car'-men-td'lis por'-

ta, afterwards Scelerd'ta, from the Fabii
having passed through it on their fatal expe-
dition, a gate of Rome, at the south-west base
of the Capitohne, near Carmenta s altar.

Carna, car'-na, a Roman goddess, presided
over the human body and the exterior of
houses ; the Komans offered her beans, bacon,
and vegetaules. She has been confounded
with Cardea i,q. v.).

Cakneaues, car-tte'-d-dis , a philosopher of
Cyrene, in Africa, founded the Third, or New
Academy ; was ambassador from Athens, along
with Uiogenes the Stoic, and Critolaus the
Peripatetic, 155 B.C., to Rome. The Roman
irouths eagerly attended their lectures on phi-

osophy, and Cato the Censor persuaded the
Senate to send them back with speed, lest the
youths should be withdrawn from arms and
war. Carneades died in 129, aged 85.

Carneia, car-nei'-a, a Greek festival, espe-
cially at Sparta, where it was instituted in

honour of Apollo Carneios, 675 B.C. The
priest was called ""cnTiji-, and from every tribe
five Kapi/edTut were chosen as ministers, and
for the four years of their office they had to

remain celibate. During the celebration no
war could be carried on ; at the festival Kap-
viloi votxot were sung by musicians, and prizes

awarded. Terpander gained the first prize.

Carnus, car'-nus, an Acarnanian, was in-

structed by Apollo in the art of divination, and
murdered by the Dorians, whom Apollo pun-
ished with a pestilence, to obtain release from
which the Dorians established the Carneia.
Carnutes, car-nu'-tes, a people of Gallia

Celtlca.

Cakpates, car'-piit-es, or ATpes Bastar''
niece, mountains in the northern parts of Dacia.

Carus

Carpathus, car'-pdth-us, an isle between
Rhodes and Crete ; the sea near it was called

the Carpathian : it was about twenty miles in

circumference; it had four towns, the chief

being Nisirus.

Carpophora, car-p5ph'-or-a {/ruii/ul), a
name of Ceres and Proserpine, in Tegea.
Carpophorus, car-p6ph'-or-us, an actor,

temp. Domitian.
Cark.«, car'-rce, a town of Osroene, in

Mesopotamia.
Carrinas Secundus, car-ri'-Has se-cun'-

dus, an Athenian rhetorician, banished from
Rome by Caligula.

C.^RSEOLi, car-se'-ol-i, a town of the ./Equi.

Carteia, car-tei'-a, or Tartessus, tar-

test-sus, a town at the south of Spain, near the

Sea of Gades.
Cartena, car-te'-na, a coast tov/n of Mau-

retania.

Carth^a, car-thce'-a, a town on the south

of Ceos.
Carthaginienses, cat-'-thd-gtn'-i-en'-ses,

the inhabitants of Carthago, car-ihd'-go,

(called Karcfie'ddn by the Greeks), a celebrated

city on the north coast of Africa, founded from
Tyre, about 850 B.C., by Dido (q. v.). It

flourished for 700 years, and was at its zenith

temp. Hannibal : during the first Punic war it

contained 700,000 inhabitants. It maintained
ihree famous wars against Kome [see Punicum
Bellum), in the third of which, after a heroic

defence, it was totally destroyed by Scipio,

the second Africanus, 147 B.C., when only

5,ooo persons were found within its walls,

the citadel was Byrsa (hide, from Dido having
purchased irom the king of the country as

much land as she could cover with an ox's

hide : she cut it up into strips) : it had an
inner harbour, Cotlion, and asuoarb, Magalia.
The government was oligarchical ; there was a
senate, partly elective and partly hereditary ;

a smaller executive council, Geru'sia, of one
hundred, two chief magistrates (Surteies) ; and
a popular assembly of the citizens. After its

destruction by the Romans, the city lay in

ruins till it was colonized by the Gracchi.

Under Julius Caesar and Augustus it was re-

built, and enlarged by Hadrian, who called a
part of it Ha'dridndp'olis. It was conquered
from the Romans by Genseric and his Vandals
A. D. 439, who made it the seat of the Vandal
empire in Africa ; it was retaken by Belisarius

533, and conquered by the Saracens 698.

Carthago, Magna, car-tlid'-go mag'-na.
I. See Carthaginienses. 2. Nova, tuizZ-a.

a coast town on the east of Hispanla Tarra-
conensis, founded 243 B.C. by Hasdriibal, was
taken by Scipio when Hanno surrendered.

3. A daughter of Hercules.
Carus, M. Aurelius, cd'-rus att-rlf-li-iis,

Roman emperor, succeeded Probus, a. d. 28a

;

conquered the Sarmatians, continued the Per-
sian war, and died on the Tigris, 283 ; he wa»
succeeded by his sons Carinus and M umcrianus,
whom he had associated with hina in the
empire.
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Carventum

Carventum, car-ven'-tum, a town of the
Volsci.

Carvilius, Maximus, car-vl -ll-tis majc'-
im-us. I. Sp., twice consul, 293 and 273 B.C.,

defeated the Samnites and ended the war.
2. Sp., consul 234 and 228 B.C., was the first

Roman who divorced his wife. 3. A king of
Britain, temp. JuHus Caesar.

Cary^, cdr'-y-cs. i. A town of Arcadia.
2. A city of LaconTa, north of Sellusia, where
was a festival to Diana Cdrydiis, when virgins

met and joined in a dance, instituted by Castor
and Pollux. When Greece was invaded by
Xerxes, the Spartans staid at home on pre-
tence of keeping this festival.

—

Cdrfa'ttdes, in

architecture, are female figures in long robes,
supporting entablatures.

Carvanda, cd-ry-an'-da, a town and island

on the coast of Caria, birthplace of Scylax
the geographer.
Carvstus, cdr-ys'-tus, a coast town on

the south of Euboea, famous for its marble.
Casca, p. Servilius, casf-ca ser-vt'-li-us,

was tribune of plebs, 44 B.C., and one of Csesar's

assassins.

Cascellius Aulus, cas-ceV-li-us at/-liis,

a lawyer, temp. Augustus.
Casilinum, cds-t-lt'-num, a town of Cam-

pania, on the Vulturnus, surrendered to Han-
nibal, 216 B.C., after a heroic defence.

Casinum, cds-l'-num, a town of Latium,
on the Caslnus.
Casius, cds'-i-ns. i. A mountain of Africa,

near the Palus Serbonis. 2. A mountain in

Syria below Antiochla.
Casmena, cas'-me-na, a town of Sicily,

built by the Syracusans, 643 B.C.

CaspIvE Port^, casf-pf-^por'-t(E, or Pyl^e,
P^-lcE, some passes in Media, near Rhagae.

Caspii, cas'-pl-i. i. The Scythians near
the Caspian. 2. Montes, mou'-tes, the moun-
tains surrounding the Caspian.

Caspiri, cas-pl'-ri, a people of India.

Caspium Mare, cas'-pi-ti77i indr'-e, or Hyr-
CANUM, hyr-cd'-num, Albanum, al-bd'-num,
or ScYTHicUM, scj/th'-tc-ujn, an inland sea of

Upper Asia, between the Caspian and Hyr-
canian mountains. Its length is about 760
miles, smallest breadth 113, and greatest

breadth 275.
Cassandane, cas-san-dd'-iti, mother of

King Cambyses.
Cassander, cas-sau'-der, son of King An-

tipater, on whose death, 319 B.C., he was left

in a subordinate position, all power being given
to Polysperchon. He married Thessalonica,
sister of Alexander, defeated and killed Alex-
ander's mother, Olympias, who had murdered
the relations of Cassander to keep the throne
for Alexander's sons ; killed the wives and
children of Alexander, leagued with Seleucus

and Lysimachus against Antigonus, whom he
defeated at Ipsus, 301 B.C., and three years
after he died of dropsy.
Cassandra, cas-san'-dra, daughter of Priam

and Hecuba, and twin-sister of Helenus, was
loved by Apollo, who conferred on her the

Cassius

gift of futurity ; but, on account of her breaking
her promise to him, he ordained that no oni
should believe her predictions : she was re-

garded by the Trojans as insane. On the
capture of Troy she fled to Minerva's temple, i
where Ajax, son of Oileus, offered her violence.

She fell to Agamemnon's share of the booty,
was taken to Mycenae, and murdered by
Clytemnestra.
Cassandrea, cas-san-dre'-a, a city built by

Cassander, onthesiteof Potidaea, in Macedonia.
Cassia Lex, cas'-si'-a lex. i. 104 B.C., by

tribune L. CassTus Longinus, excluded from
the senate any one convicted or deprived of
military command. 2. Another, 137 B.C., by
the same, introduced the ballot. 3. By Sp.

Cassius, 486 B.C., to divide the lands won from
the HernicI among the people. 4. Another,
157 B.C., to grant consular power to P. Anicius
and Octavius the day they triumphed over
Macedonia. 5. By praetor C. Cassius, em-
powering Caesar to add to the patricii.

Cassiodorus, Magnus Aurelius, cas'-si-

o-do'-rus ma^-nns au-re'-li-tis, a great states-

man and writer, born 468 and died a.d. 562.

Cassiopea, cas'-si-o-pe'-a, ma-ried King
Cepheus of Ethiopia, and bore Andromeda.
As she boasted of being fairer than the Ne-
reides, Neptune sent a sea monster to ravage
.Ethiopia, and to appease him Andromeda
(q. v.) was exposed on a rock but delivered by
Perseus ; and Cassiopea was made a southern
constellation of thirteen stars.

CassiTERIdes, cas-si-ter'-i-des, isles in the
Western ocean, supposed to be the Scilly
Islands and part of Cornwall, where tin was
found.
CAssi us, C. , LONGINUS, f«/-jrf-?/J /t-M-^ f'-««j.

I. A celebrated Roman, quaestor in 53 b. c. , under
Crassus in the Parthian expedition, from which
he cleverly extricated himself. He sided with
Pompey, but was pardoned after Pharsalia
and promoted : married Junia, sister of Brutus :

took part in the murder of Caesar, 43 ; and, at
the subsequent distribution of the provinces by
the assassins, he received Africa. He fought
with Brutus against Octaviilnus and Antony
at Philippi, 42 B.C., and, when he was repulsed
with the left wing, ignorant that Brutus was
victorious with the right, he ordered a freed-

man to run him through the body with the
very sword with which he had murdered
Caesar. Cassius was rash and violent, learned,

an elegant writer, and a strict Epicurean. 2.

A trib. plebs, passed many laws diminishing
patrician influence, and competed the consul-
ship with Cicero. 3. An officer of Pompey.
went over to Caesar. 4. A satirical poet of
Parma, was one of Caesar's murderers, and
killed by Varus by Augustus's orders, 30 B.C.

5. Sp., thrice consul, and author of an agrarian
law, put to death on a charge of aspiring to
the tyranny, 485 B.C. 6. Longinus, /i?«-^i'-««i-,

an officer of Caesar in Spain. 7. L. Hemina,
he-7ni'-na, an ancient Roman annalist, 145 B.C.

8. A lawyer, put to death under Nero. 9. L., a
lawyer, severe in the execution of the law.
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Cassivelaunus

JO. L., a consul with C. Marius, slain with
his army by the Senones Gauls, ii. An officer

under Aurelius, made emperor by the soldiers

and murdered three months after. 12. See
LoNGiNU'S and Sevekus. The family of the
Cassii had as branches Lo7iglnuSy Viscelllnus,
Brutus, S:c.

Cassivelaunus, cas-si-vc-2au' 11ns, a British

chief, invested with supreme command, 46 B.C.,

on the invasion of Csesar, by whom he was
defeated.

Castaija, cas-tal'-t-a. i. A fount of Par-
nassus, sacred to the Muses {Casta i'ides). Its

waters inspired with the fire of poetry those
wlio drank of tHem. 2. A town near Phocis.

3. A daughter of the Achelous.
Castalides, cas-tdl'-l-des {see Castalia i)

Castanea, cas-ta-iie'-a, a town at the base
of Pelion, in Thessaly.
Castianira, cas'-tt-a-nV-ra, a Thracian,

mistress of Priam and mother of Gorgythion.
Castor, cas'-tor, and Pollux, pol'-lux,

twin sons of Jupiter by Lcda (wife of King
Tj'ndarus of Sparta), to whom the god had
appeared in the form of a swan. Leda brought
forth two eggs, from one of which came Pollux
and Helena, and from the other Castor and
Clytemnestra ; Helena and Clytemnestra being
regarded as the children of Tyndarus. Castor
and Pollux were educated at Pallene, and,
when grown up, went with the Argonauts,
when both behaved with great courage. Pollux
slew Amicus in the combat of the cestus, and
was afcerwards held the god of boxing and
wrestling : and Castor distinguished himself
in the management of horses. The twins
swept the Hellespont and adjacent seas of
pirates ; whence they were regarded as the
patrons of navigation. In the Argonautic
expedition, in a storm, two flames of fire were
seen to play around the heads of the sons of
Leda, and the storm ».t once ceased : these
flames, common in storms, were afterwards
known as Castor and Pollux ; if both appeared,
it was. a sign of fair weather ; if one only, of
foul. Castor and Pollux warred with Theseus
to recover Helena ; were initiated in the mys-
teries of the CabTri and Eleusis ; and carried off
Phoibe and Talaira, the daughters of Leu-
cippus, brother of Tyndarus, when they were
invited to their marriage with Lynceus and
Idas. In the struggle Castor killed Lynceus,
but was killed by Idas : Pollux prayed Jupiter
to deprive him of immortalitj' or restore Castor,
and Jupiter permitted the immortality to be
shared between them ; so that when one was
on earth, the other was in the world below.
Thereafter the twins were placed in heaven as
the Gein'hii constellations, one of which rises
when the other sets, and they received divine
honours as the Dloscu'ri, sons of Jupiter

;

they were also caUed An'aces. The ancients
used to swear by them, yS'depoland Aicas'tor;
white lambs were offered them in sacrifice.
Castor and Pollux were believed to have ap-
peared at various times in battles, and to have
fought among the soldiers. They were gene-

Cato

rally represented mounted on two white horses
armed with spears, riding side by side and
with a star on the top of their helmet. 2. A
friend of ./Eneas. 3. An orator of Rhodes,
wrote on Babylon and the Nile. 4. A gladiator.

Castra Alexandri, cas'-tra dl-ex-ati'-

dri. I. A place of Egypt, about Pelusium. 2.

Cornelia, cor-ne'-li-a, a coast town of Afnca,
between Carthage and Utica. 3. Hannibalis,
/mn-fiib'-dl-is, a town of the Brultii. 4. CvRi,
cy'-ri, a district ofCilicia. 5. ]viA\,jit'-li-a,
a town of Spain.
Castruji Novum, cas'-truin nov'-utu. i.

A place on the coast of Etruria. 2. Truenti-
NUM, trii-en-tl'-nuvi, a town of Picenum. 3.

Inui, hi'-u-i, a town of the Rutuli on the coast
of Latium.
Castulo, cas'-tiil-o, a town of Tarraconense

Spain.
Catabathmos, cdtd-batk'-mos, a port and

steep mountain of CyrenaTca,
Catadupa, cdtd-du'-pa, the large cataracts

of the Nile.

Catagogia, cdt-d-go'-gt-a (j^« Anagogxa).
Catamenteles, cat-a-men'-tel-€s, a king of

the Sequani.
Catana, cdt'-dn-a, a town of Sicily, at the

base of Mount JEina., founded from Naxos, 730
B.C. : in 476 Hiero I. removed the inhabitants
to Leontini and peopled it with Syracusans. It

was large and opulent, and often injured by the
eruptions of .^tna. Into its temple to Ceres
only women could enter.

Cataonia, cdi-don'-t-a, a country north of
CilicTa.

Cataracta, cat-a-rac'-ta, a city of the
Samnites.
Catarrhactes, cdt-ar-rhac^-tes. i. A river

of Pamphylia. 2. The cataracts of the Nile.
CATHiCi, cdth-ce'-i, a people of India.
Catienus, cdt-l-e'-nus, a Roman actor iemp.

Horace.
Catilina, L. Sergius, cdt-t-ll'-na, ser'-

gi-iis, a celebrated noble Roman, supported
Sulla: he dissipated his fortune, and, being
refused the consulship, 66 B.C. (after his

praetorship, 68), formed a conspiracy with other
debauchees to destroy the Senate, plunder the
treasury, and set Rome on fire. The consul,
Cicero, denounced the conspiracy, 63, and
Catiline, having defended himself in the Senate,
retired to Gaul on five of the conspirators being
seized and punished, and was defeated and
killed by the other consul's lieutenant Petreius,

62, at Pistorla, in Etruria.

Catilius, cd-tll'-i-ics, a pirate of Dalmatia.
Catilus, cd'-ti-lus, a son of AmphiarSus,

came to Italy with his brothers Coras and
Tiburtus, built Tibur, and helped Turnus
against JEneas.
Catina, cd-ti'-na, a town of Arcadia.
Catius, M., cdt'-i-us. i. An Epicurean

philosopher of Insubria, wrote on the nature of
things. Epicureanism, &c. s Vestinus,
ves-tl'-nus, a military tribune in M. Antony's
army.
Cato, M. Porcius, cdt'-b, />or'-ci-us, afUr-
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Catti

wards Censorius, c<?«-j5'-r?-7«(or/^ Censor),
from his having held that office ; born 234 B.C.,

was qusestor under Africanus against Carthage,
and fought against the Celtiberians and
Greece. He was famous for his temperance, and
when censor he behaved very rigorously, and
opposed all private luxury and public malad-
ministration : he was hostile to the introduction
of Greek refinement to Italy (j^^Carneades);
but later changed his opinion and studied Greek:
he was deemed .so strict a moralist that Virgil

makes him (or Cato 4) a judge in the world be-
low. He was the cause of the Third Punic War.
He left orations, letters, a work, Origlnes, on
the history of Rome, and an extant treatise De
Re Rustled. Cato died in extreme old age,
about 150 B.C. 2. M., son of (i), married the
daughter of P. .^milius. 3. A courageous
Roman, grandfather of(i). 4. M. Uticensis,
ut-lcen'-sis (from his death at Utica) ; born 95
B.C., great-grandson of (i), was a Stoic, austere
Tn his morals and careless of his public dress :

he was of such candour that the veracity of

Cato became proverbial : he was suspicious of
the conduct of Pompey, but not himself
inclined to take office till he saw a worthless
candidate, when he himself applied for the tri-

buneship, 63. He supported Cicero against
the Catilinarians, and opposed the decree by
which Caesar got Gaul for five years ; he was
sent to Cj^prus against Ptolemy by his enemies,
who hoped the difficulty of the expedition
would injure his reputation ; but Ptolemy sub-
mitted, and Cato on his return was offered a
triumph, which he declined. Cato opposed
strenuously the first triumvirate, Caesar, Pom-
pey, Crassus ; he was made praetor, but could
not obtain the consulship : when Caesar crossed

the Rubicon, it was by his advice that the Senate
entrusted Pompey with the care of the state ;

he followed Pompey to Dyrrhachium, 49, was
set over fifteen cohorts, and, after Pharsalia,

commanded the Corcyrean fleet. On hearing
of Pompey's death, he went to Africa, marched
through Libya to join Scipio, and, after his

defeat, fortified himself in Utica, where, on
Caesar's approach, he stabbed hhnself after

reading Plato's treatise on the immortality of

the soul, 46. Cato divorced his first wife, Atilia,

for her licentiousness ; his second, Marcia,
daughter of Philip, he lent for a time to his

friend Hortcnsius. 5. A son of (4), fell in a
battle after he had acquired much honour. 6.

Valerius, va-ler'-i-us, a grammarian of Gallia

Narbonensis, taught at Rome temp. Sulla, and
wrote some poems.
Catti, caf-ti, a people ofGaul and Germany.
CAT\jiA,x}S, cd-tuf-lits, C. (or Q.) Valerius,

va-let^-i-tis, an elegant epigrammatic poet ofVe-
rOna, born 87 B.C.. He satirized Caesar, whose
only revenge was to entertain him sumptuously ;

he was intimate with the great men of his age,

and was the first to imitate with success the

Greek writers and introduce their rhythms

:

his poems are disfigured by indelicacies, but

characterized by great purity of style. He died

40B.C

Cebriones

Catulus, C. Lutatius, cdt'-iil-ns, hl-tCt'

ti-us. I. Ended the first Punic war by
destroying with his three hundred ships r.ix

hundred of the Carthaginian ships under
Hanno, off the i^gates, 242 B.C. 2. An orator
and elegant epigrammatist, consul 102 B.C. witli

Marius, by whom he was proscribed 87 : he
suffocated himself with the fumes of charcoal
87. 3. A Roman sent to Delphi with a pre-

sent from the spoils of Hasdrubal.
Caturiges, cat-u'-ri-ges, a people of Gallia

Narbonensis.
Cauca.sus, cnit'-cds-ns, a lofty mountain-

range between the Euxine and Caspian seas,

the continuation of the ridge of Mount Taurus ;

was inhabited by fierce tribes. It was covered
with snow in some parts, and in others
variegated with fruitful orchards and planta-
tions. On its summit Prometheus (q. v.) was
bound by Jupiter. Through the Cnncds'ue
por'tee, the passes now known as Derbent,
the Sarmatians (or Huns) invaded the Roman
empire.
Caucones, cau-co'-nes, a pre-historic people

of Paphlagonia, migrated from Arcadia or
Scythia ; some of them settled in Dymae, near
Elis.

Caudi, cau'-di, and Caudium, cau'-di-n«i,

a Samnite town, in a valley (^Ftir'ccF Caudi'hif)
near which ihe Roman army was entrapped by
the Samnites and had to pass under the yoke,
321 B.C.

Caulonia, cau-lo'-tii-a, a town of the
Bruttii, founded by Achaeans, and destroyed in

Pyrrhus's wars.
Caunus, cau'-mis. i. A son of Miletus and

Cyane, was loved by his sister Byblis : to avoid
her he retired to Caiia, and built the city Cau-
nus. 2. A city of Caria, opposite Rhodes : the
climate was unwholesome : it was noted for

figs.

Cauros, Crt?<'-r(r7j, formerly Andros, an island

and town in the .(Egean.

Caurus, cau'-rus, a stormy wind blowing
from the north-west, the Greek Arges'ies.

C.wii, cazZ-t-i, a people of Illyricum.

Cavcus, ca-y-cus {see Caicus).
Cavster, cd-ys'-ter, or Cavstrus, cd-ys!-

trns, a swift but meandering river flowing from
Lydia into the .^gean, nortn-west of Ephesus :

its banks were frequented by swans.
Cea, ce'-a. i. See Ceos 2. See Co.
Ceades, ce'-d-des, a Thracian, whose son

Euphemus was in the Trojan war.
Cebenna, ce-ben'-na, a mountain-range

of Gaul, separating the Arverni from the
Helvii.

Cebes, ceb'-es, a Theban philosopher, disci-

ple of Socrates 405 B.C.; attended his master
in his last moments. He wrote three dialogues
and an allegorical picture of human life.

Cebrenia, ceb-re'-nl-a, a district and town
of Troas, near a river Ceb'reti : OEnone,
daughter of the Cebren, was called Cebre'tus.

Cebriones, ceb-rl'-dn-es. i. A giant, con-
quered by Venus. 2. An illegitimate son of
Priam, killed by Pauoclus.

i
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Cecropia

Cecropia, ce-crdp'-l-a, the old name of
Athens and Attica, from King Cecrops, and
Cecropid/E, ce-crop'-i-d(e, for Athenians.
Cecrops, ce'-crops. i. A native of Sais in

Egypt, led a colony to Attica 1556 B.C., and
reigned over Cecropia. He divided the rude
population into twelve villages, gave laws, and
introduced the Egyptian deities ; he married the
daughter of Acta;us, and taught his subjects to

cultivate the olive, and regard Minerva as the
patroness of the city. He was the first to offer

sacrifices to Jupiter in Egypt. He died after

fifty years' reign, leaving by Agraulos three
daughters, Aglauros, Herse, and Pandrosos.
Cecrops was succeeded by Cranaus, and one
of his successors, Theseus, formed the twelve
villages into one city, Athens. 2. The seventh
king of Athens, son and successor of Erech-
theus, married Metiadusa, daughter of Dasdalus,
by whom he had Pandion ; he died 1307 B.C.,

after forty years' reign.

Cecryphalia, cec'-ryph-a-W-a, an isle in the
Saronic gulf.

Cei, ce'-i, the inhabitants of Cea (q. v.).

Celadon, cel'-a-don. i. A man killed by
Perseus at Andromeda's marriage. 2. A tribu-

tary of the Alpheus.
_Cel>en>e, cc-lce'-nce, a city, formerly the ca-

pital of S. Phrygia. The younger Cyrus had a
palace there, and Xerxes built a citadel after

his defeat in Greece. The people were re-

moved by Antiochus Soter to people Apamea.
Marsjfas contended near it against Apollo.
Cel.^ko, ce-lce'-iio. i. A daughter of Atlas,

to whom Neptune offered violence. 2. A
Harpy, daughter of Neptune and Terra. 3.

A Danaid. 4. A daughter of Hyamus, bore
Delphus to Apollo.
Celelates, cel-e-la'-tes, a people of Liguria.
Celexdr^, ce-len'-drcE, Celendris, ce-len'-

dris, or Celenderls, ce-len'-de-ris, a Samian
colony in CiHcia, at the mouth of the SelTnus.

Celenna, ce-len'-na, a town of Campania.
Celer, cel'-er. i. With Severus undertook

to rebuild Nero's palace after the burning of
Rome. 2. Fabius, /db'-i-us, by Romulus's
orders killed Remus when he leaped in derision
over the walls of Rome.
Celeres, cel'-er-es, 300 of the noblest youth

at Rome, chosen by Romulus for his body-
guard : their captain was TrUftnns Celerum.
Celetrum, cel'-e-trum, a town of Illyricum.
Celeus, cel'-eus. 1. A king of Eleusis,

father of Triptolemus, by Metanira, enter-
tained Ceres, who taught his son agriculture.
2. A king of Cephallenia.
Celmus, cel'-ntus, a man-nurse of Jupiter,

changed into a magnet for calling the god
mortal.

Celsi;s, cel'-sus. i. An Epicurean philo-
sopher, second century a. d. ; wrote a
treatise against the Christians, answered by
Origen. 2. A. Corn., a physician temp. Tibe-
rius ; wrote on medicine (extant), agriculture,
rhetoric, and military affairs. 3. Albinova-
Hus, al'-bln-d-vdf-nus, an elegiac poet, friend
of Horace. 4. Juventius, ju-ven'-ti-us, a

Cen sores

lawyer, conspired against Domitian. 5. Titus.
tl'-tiis, proclaimed emperor against his will

a.d. 265, and murdered seven days after.

Celt^, cel'-tcE, an extensively-spread race :

the term anciently denoted the inhabitants of
Gaul, Germany, and Spain, but came to be
restricted to a part of Gaul, Gallia Celtlca,

between the Sequana and the Garumna. They
were named from Celtus, a son of Hercules or
of Polyphemus.
Celtiberi, cel-tlb-e'-ri, a people of Spain,

descended from the Celtse, settled near the
Iberus (whence the suffix to their name) : they
opposed the Romans and Carthaginians.
Celtiberia, cel-ilb-e'-n-a, the country of

the Celtiberi.

Celtica Gallia, cel'-tlca gat-li-a {see

Celt^e).
Cei.tillus, cel-til'-his, the father of Ver-

cingetorix.

Celtoscythje, cel-tos^-cyth-ce, a nation of
N. Scythia.
Cen,«;um, ce-nc^-tcm, a promontory in the

north-west of Euboea, where Jupiter Censeiis
had an altar raised by Hercules.

Cenchre.*:, cen'-chre-ce, a town forming
the eastern port of Corinth, on the Saronic
gulf.

Cenchrius, cen'-chri-us, a river of Ionia
near F^phesus.

Cenomani, ce-Jio-tnd'-ni, a Gaulish people
settled in the district of Verona and Mantua.
Censores, ceu-so'-res, two Roman magis-

trates, whose office <Censu'ra) was first insti-

tuted 443 B.C. : they numbered the people,
estimated the wealth of each citizen, drew up
the lists of electors and of the Senate, regu-
lated the taxes, and watched over the manners
of the people. They could expel from the
senate by removing the offender's name from
the list of members. The first Census was
held by King Servius TuUius on his reform of
the constitution, and the duty devolved on the
consuls after the expulsion of the kings, till

the creation of Censors, 443 B.C. Plebeians
were made eligible in 351. The Censors held
their office for five years ; every fifth year they
made a census in the Campus Martins, and
made a solemn lustration in the name of all

the Roman people : this space of time was
called a Lustrum (five years), and became a
common mode of computing time. The ex-
tensive powers of the Censors were curtailed
by a law passed by Mamercus iEmilTus, 433
B.C., to limit the actual tenure of the office to
eighteen months, while the election continued
for five years, as formerly. After the second
Punic war the Censors were chosen from
those who had been consuls, and their office

was more honourable than that of the consuls.
When one of the Censors died, the other at
once resigned, and no new ones were elected
for the remaining part of the five years : this

arose from the ill-omened death of a Censor
before the sacking of Rome by Brennus.
I'he emperors took upon themselves the office

of Censors.
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Ceusorinus

Censorinus.App.Cl., cen-so-rl'-itus. i.Was,
after many services to the state, compelled to
assume the imperial purple by his soldiers,
who murdered him some days after, a.d. 270.
2. A grammarian of the third century ; wrote
De Die Natdli (extant).

Census, cen'-sus. i. See Censores. 2. See
CONSUS.
Centauri, ceii-tau'-ri, a fabulous people of

Thessaly, half-men, half-horses, were the
offspring of Apollo's son Centaurus by StilbTa,

daughter of the Peneus, or of Centaurus and
the mares of Magnesia, or of IxTon and the
cloud. The shape of the Centauri was that of
the upper part of a man's body, rising from
the breast of a horse. The ancients firmly
believed in their existence : Plutarch mentions
one seen by Periander of Corinth, and Pliny
says he saw one embalmed in honey, which
had been brought from Egypt to Rome tcvip.

Claudius. The battle of the Centaurs with the
LapTthse has employed the pen of Hesiod,
Ovid, Valerius Flaccus, &c., the chisel of
Phidias, and the pencil of Parrhasius : it origi-

nated in a quarrel at the nuptials of Pirithous
and Hippodamla, when the Centaurs insulted
the women present, and were defeated by
Hercules, Theseus, and the Lapithse, and
obliged to retire to Arcadia. When Hercules
was going to hunt the boar of Erymanthus, he
was entertained by the centaur Pholus with
some wine, which had been given to the Cen-
taurs on condition of treating Hercules with
it if he ever passed through their country.
Regretting the loss of their wine, they assailed
Hercules, who compelled them to fly to the
famous centaur Chiron. He had been Hercules'
preceptor ; but the hei-o did not desist from the
engagement in his presence, and accidentally
wounded the knee of Chiron, who, in his ex-
cessive pain, exchanged immortality for death.
The death of Chiron irritated Hercmles the
more, and he killed nearly all the Centaurs.
Ihe most celebrated Centaurs were Chiron,
Eurj?tus, Am5^'cus, Grjaieus, Caumas, Lycidas,
Arneus, Medon, Rhoetus, Pisenor, Mermeros,
Pholus. The fable probably arose from the
Thracians having been the first to ride horse.s.

Centaurus, cen-taii'-r^is, one of ^Eneas's
ships, with a Centaur as figure-head.

Centobrica, cen-tob-ri'-ca, a town of Cel-
tiberia.

Centrites, cen-trl'-tes, a small river of
Armenia.
Centronius, cen~iro'-nt-ns, an eccentric

wealthy man.
Centumvirt, cen-tum'-"jir-i, the members

of a court of justice at Rome, originally 105,
chcxsen from the thirty-five tribes of the people,
and afterwards increased to 180. They judged
important causes, chiefly civil, but occasionally

criminal, sent them by the pra;tor. I'heir

tribunal was distinguished by a spear with an
iron head ; whence their decree was called

Has'tcEjfidVciuin.

Centuria, ceii-tiir'-t-a, a division of the

people (strictly a hu7idred) among the Romans.

Centuria

The Servian distribution of the people into 26
Trih'us Rtis'ticce and 4 Trib'us Urbd'iuB waa
purely local ; but King Servius Tullius made a
second division dependent on property, into

Classes and Centuria, the whole citizens being
regarded as an excr^cttus, or army. The
E'qiiiies (horsemen) consisted of 18 centuriae.

The PeaJites (infantry) were 5 classes : in the
first were 80 centuriae, 40 of seniors and 40 of
juniors, the fortune of each being not less than
100,000 asses (lb., each of iif oz. avoir-

dupois) of copper ; the second (not less

than 75,000 asses) had 22 centuriae, viz., 10

of seniors, 10 of juniors, and 2 Fab'rihn

;

the third ([not less than 50,000 asses), 20 cen-

turiae (10 junior and 10 senior) ; the fourth

(not less than 25,000 asses), 22 centuriae (10
senior, 10 junior, and 2 centuriae Coriil'clnnm) ;

the fifth (not less than 12,500 asses), 30 cen-
turiae (15 senior and 15 junior) ; and, not
reckoned in the classes, one centuria of Pro-
letd'rii (whose fortune was not above 1,500
asses, were called out only in emergencies and
armed by the state), ajid Cdp'ite Cen'si (those

who, from lack of property, were "rated by
the head "). The style of equipment depended
on the class. The first class had a complete
suit of bronze ^xmoviX {gdl'ea, clyj>'ens, lorl'ca,

oc'rccp), with a spear (Jtas'ta) and sword
[gldd'ius) ; the second had no cuirass, and
carried a lighter oblong shield (scu'tuin) ; the
third had no greaves ; the fourth had only a
Jias'ta and javelin {veru'tttjn) ; and the fifth

had only slings {/iiti'dce) and stones (lap'ides

missl'les). In his first local distribution of
tribes Servius placed the patricians and ple-

beians on an equality ; but in the division

into centuriae and classes all political power
was vested in the wealthy, for the people
voted by centuriae in order of classes, and the
centuriae of the Equites (q.v.) and first class

outnumbered all the others. But as early at
least as 396 B.C., it became customary to de-
cide by lot which centuria should vote fii^st.

The centuria on which the lot fell was called

the centuria prc^rogati'va and its vote, being
taken as an indication of the will of heaven,
generally decided the election. All the others
voted in their proper order. (5"^^ Comitia. )

The divisions in the classes of centuriae into

senior and junior depended on the fitness of
the members for war; those in the juniors

were from 17 to 45, and in the seniors above
45. 2. A subdivision in the army, the half of
a manip'iilus: its officer was centUi'to, and
was distinguished from the men by a branch of

a vine which he carried in his hand. The
century on the right of the maniple took pre-
cedence, and its centurio was called Prl'ori

and the one on the left Poster'lor; the cen-
turio on the right of the 'first maniple of
Tria'rii was Privnpl'lus or Centiir'io pri-
mipi'li, and he guarded the standard (A'quila).

The first centurion of the Prin'cipes was
Prl'mtis Prin'ceps, and the first of the Has-
ta'ti, Pri'mns Hasta'tus. {.See I>egio and
Equites.)
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Oenturipas

Centurip^, cen-tur'-i;p-CE, a town at the

base of Mount -(Etna.

Ceos, ce'-os, or Cea, an isle S. E. of Attica.

Cephalas, ceph'-al-as, a promontory near
the Syrtis Major.
Cephallenia, ceph-al-l^-nl-a, an isle in

the lonii.r. Cea, south of Corcyra, often called

Same, from its capital Same, about ninety
miles in circumference ; it abounds in oil and
excellent wines.
Cephalcedium, ceph-a-la/-di-7ini, a town on

the north coast of Sicily.

Cephalon, ceph'-dl-on, a Greek of Ionia,

temp. Hadrian, wrote on universal history and
on Troy.
Cephalus, ceph'-al-iis. i. Son of King

Deioneus, ofThessaly, andDiomede, daughtar
of Xuthus, married Procris, daughter of King
Erechtheus, of Athens. He was beloved by
Aurora, who carried him away ; but, on his

entreaties, sent him back, disguised as a mer-
chant, to test his wife. Procris was tempted
by his presents, and the stranger revealed
himself as her husband, whereon she fled

to Euboea, where Diana gave her a dog and a
never-erring spear. She returned to her hus-
band, disguised as a young hunter, and, on
awakening his affection, revealed herself, and
they were reconciled. Procris became jealous
of Cephalus, and watched him when, wearied
with hunting, he retired to the shade. Hearing
him call for Au'ra (air), she moved in the
thicket, expecting to see some one come to

him. At the rusthng Cephalus flung the never-
erring spear, which his wife had given him,
and killed her. Cephalus was father of Arce-
sius by Procris, and Phaeton by Aurora. 2.

A king of Epirus. 3. A Corinthian lawyer,
assisted Timoleon at Syracuse.

Cepheis, ce-phe'-is, Andromeda, daughter
of Cepheus.
Cephenes, cS-pke'-iies. i. Ancient name of

the Persians. 2. The ^Ethiopians, from a
king Cepheus.
Cepheus, ce'-pJieics. i. A king of ^Ethiopia,

son of Belus, was father of Cassiopea by
Andromeda, and made a star after his death.
2. The son of Aleus the Argonaut, was king
of Tegca, and killed with his twelve sons when
assisting Hercules against Hippocoon. 3. A
son of Lycurgus, at the Calydonian Hunt.
Cephisia, ce-phi'-sl-a, the part of Attica

near the CcphTsus.
Cephisidorus, ce-phl'-si-do'-rtes. i. An

Athenian tragic poet, temp. iEsch^lus. 2.

A historian of the Phocian war.
Cephisus, ce-pki'-sus, and Cephissus, ce-

pkis'-s7is. I. A river flowing through Phocis
and Boeotia into the lake Copais, 2. A river

of Attica, flowing from the west of Mount
Pentelicus past Athens into the Saronic gulf,

near Phalerum. 3. A man made a sea monster
by Apollo, when lamenting the death of his
grandson.
Ceramicus, cer-a-ini'-cus. i. A bay of

Caria, near Halicamassus, opposite Cos. 2.

A part of Athens^ south of the Acropolis,

Ceres

divided into Outer and hiiier. In the former
were buried, at the public expense, those who
had fallen in battle ; in the latter, within the
walls, were the Argoa, Stoa Basileios, and
Poecile, &c.
Ceramus, ch'-am-us, a town east of Hali-

camassus.
Cerasus, cer'-as-7ts, a colony Oi Sinope, on

coast of Pontus, exported cherries (thence
named).
Ceraunia, cer-au'-ni-a, a town of Achaia.
Ceraunii Montes, cer-au'-ni-i nion'-tcs, a

mountain-range on the coast of EpTrus. The
part running out into the sea, and dividing the
Ionian and Adriatic seas, was called Adro-
cerau'jua.
Cerberion, cer-beZ-i-on, a town on the

Cimmerian Bosporus.
Cerberus, ceZ-be-rus, the dog-monster of

Hades, son of Typhon and Echidna, variously

described as having a hundred, fifty, and
three heads, with a serpent's tail, and serpents

round his neck. He was stationed near the

Styx, where Charon landed the shades, to pre-

vent the living entering and the dead escaping.

By the ancient heroes he was usually appeased
with a cake ; Orpheus lulled him asleep with his

lyre ; and Hercules dragged him from Hades
when he went to redeem Alceste.

Cercasorum, cer-ca-so'-rum, a city of lower
Egypt, where the Nile parts into the Pelusian
and Canoplc branches.

Cerceis, cer-ce'-is, an Oceanid.
Cercides, cer'-ci-des, an iambic poet ot

Megalopolis.
Cercina, cer-cl'-na, i. Two isles near the

Lesser Syrtis, on the northern coast of Africa.

2. A mountain of Thrace.
Cercinium, cer-cl'-7u-um, a town ofThes-

saly, near Boebeis.

Cercopes, cer-co'-pes. i. A people made
prisoners for thievishness by Hercules. 2. The
people of Pithecusa, made monkeys for their

dishonesty.
Cercyon, cer'-cy-oH, king of Eleusis, son of

Neptune or Vulcan, made all strangers wrestle

with him and killed them, till he was conquered
and killed bj' Theseus. He killed his daughter
Alope, who had born a son, Hippothoon, to

Neptune.
Cerdylium, cer-dy-li-uift, a place near

Amphlpolis.
Cerealia, cer-e-a'-li-a, festivals to Ceres.

Ceres (-eris), cer'-es, (or Demeter, de-me'-

ter, among the Greeks), the goddess of corn,

was daughter of Saturn (Cronus) and Rhea, and
sister of Jupiter, to whom she bore Proserpine
(Persephone). Proserpine was carried away by
Pluto when she was gathering flowers in the

plain of Enna ; Ceres sought her all over

the world, found her veil near the fountain

Cyane, and was told by the nymph Arethusa
that she had been carried off by Pluto : Ceres
immediately demanded of Jupiter the restora-

tion of her daughter, and refused to allow of

her being married to Pluto ; Jupiter promised
to restore Proserpine if she had not eaten any-
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thing in Pluto's kingdom ; but Ascalaphus (q. v.)

proved having seen her eat a pomegranate.
To allay the grief of Ceres, Jupiter allowed
Proserpme to spend six months with her
mother and six with Pluto. Durmg this search
the earth had been neglected : Ceres now went
to Attica, taught Triptolemus of Eleusis agri-

culture, and gave him her chariot to travel

over the globe to impart his knowledge to the
inhabitants, who up till then lived on acorns
and roots. The favourite retreat of Ceres was
Sicily, where every man made an annual sacri-

fice to her according to his means, and the
fountain Cyane was honoured with an offering

of bulls, whose blood was shed in the waters :

the festivals Eletislnia (q. v.) at Athens, and
the Thesvwphor'ia, in Greece generally, were in

her honour. She had many adventures on the
earth : to avoid Neptune she changed herself
into a mare, and bore him the horse Arion
(q. v.): to lasion she bore Plutus ; she
punished with hunger Erysichthon, who had
cut down her grove, and changed Stellio into

An eft for deriding her when she was drinking
water with avidity. A pregnant sow was offered
her, from its destructiveness to the fields, and a
ram, thrice led round the field, when the corn
was only in blade. Ceres was represented with
a garland of ears of corn on her head, in the
one hand a lighted torch, in the other her
sacred poppy ; at times as a country-woman
mounted on an ox, carrying a basket on her
left arm and holding a hoe ; and at times she
rides in a chariot drawn by winged dragons.
Her worship was brought from Sicily to Rome,
where the C ered'l'ia were instituted ; the festival

lasted <or several days from the 12th of April

:

women clothed in white ran about with lighted

torches to represent Ceres' search, and there

were games in the Circus Maximus, at which
ill the spectators appeared in white robes ; the

Romans also had rustic festivals to her

—

I'ngdtid'iia and FSr'ice Seitienti'vce in seed-

time, and the Ambarvd'lia before harvest.

Ceres, ce'-res, the daughters of Night and
sisters of the Mceras, carry off men to Hades.

Cerill^e, cer-il'-lce [see Carilla).
Cerinthus, cerin'-thiis. i. A town on the

east of Euboea. 2. A beautiful youth, a
favourite of the Roman ladies.

Cerne, cer'-ne, an isle beyond the Pillars of
Hercules, on the Atlantic coast of Africa, was
the Carthaginian depot.
Cerretani, cer-re-td'-ni, a people of His-

panla Tarraconensis, the modern Cerdagne, in

Catalonia.
Cersobleptes, cer-sO'ilep'-tSs, a king of

Thrace, 358 B.C., was reduced by Philip 343.
Certima, cer'-tim-a, a town of Celtiberia.

Cervarius, cer-vd'-ri-us, a Roman knight,

conspired with Piso against Nero.
Cervius, p., cer'-vi-us, an officer under

Verres.
Cestius, ces'-ti-iis. i. An Epicurean of

Smyrna, taught rhetoric at Rhodes temp.
Cicero. 2. A governor of Syria. 3. Severus,
iC-v«'-7^<s, an informer under Nero.

Chalcioecus

Cestrus, ces!-trus, a river of Pamphylia
flowing from Mount Taurus south to the
Mediterranean.
Cetei, ce-te'-i, an ancient people of Mysia.
Cethegus, ceth-e'-gus. i. An ancient

patrician family of the Come'da gens. 2. A
consul and orator in the second Punic war. 3.

C, a tribune of the plebs, joined Catiline, was
seized and put to death by the Senate's orders

63 B.C. 4. P. Corn., supported Marius, but
went over to Sulla 83 B.C. 5. A Trojan, killed

by Turnus.
Cetius, ce-tl'-zis. 1. A river of Mysia, falls

into the Calcus near Pergamus. 2. A mountain
separating NorTcum from Pannonia.
Ceto, ce'-to, a daughter of Pontus and

Terra, bore the three Gorgons, &c., to

Phorcys.
Cevx, c^-yx, a king of Trachinia, son of

Lucifer, married Alcyone (q. v.).

Chaboras, cha-bo'-ras, or Aborrhas,
a-bor'-rhas, a river of Mesopotamia, flowing
from Mount Masius into the Euphrates near
the town Circesium.
Chadrias, chab'-n-as, an Athenian general

and philosopher, greatly signalized himself in

aid of the Boeotians against Agesilaus, 378 B.C. :

he adopted the celebrated manoeuvre of
making the soldiers rest one knee on the
ground and receive the enemy's charge, covered
with their shields, and their spears pointing
against them. He lost his life on the sinking
of his ship at the siege of Chios, 357.
Chorea, chce'-re-a, an officer murdered

Caligula, A.D. 41.

Chmkkuo'^, chce-re'-vton. i. A tragic poet
of Athens 338 B.C. 2. A philosopher and
historian of Alexandria.
Ch^ekonea, c/ue-ro-ne'-a, a. city ofBosotia,

on the Cephlsus, scene of the BcEotians'
victory over the Athenians, 447 B.C. ; Piiilip's

over the Greeks 338, and Sulla's over Mithri-
dates 86. It was the birthplace of Plutarch,
and anciently called Ar'ne.
Chal^on, chd-lce' -Oft. i. A city of the

Locri Ozolse. 2. A port of Boeotia.

Chalastra, cha-lasf-ira, a town in

Mygdonia.
Chalce, chal'-ce, or Chalcia, chal'-ci-a, an

isle near Rhodes.
Chalcedon, chal-cS'-ddn, a city of Bithynia

opposite Byzantium, built by a colony under
Argias from Megara, 685 B.C. ; it was called in

derision " City of the Blind," because the

founders had overlooked the superior site

opposite.
Chalcidenses, chal-cid-en'-ses, the inhabi-

tants of the isthmus between Teos and
Erythrae.
Chalcidice, chal-cid'-t-ci. i. A peninsula

in Macedonia, between the Thermaic and
Strymonic gulfs, terminating in three smaller
peninsulas, Phleg'ra (or Palle'ne), Slthdn'ia,
and A(/te (or AtA'ds). 2. A district in Syria,
near the town Chalcis.
Chalcicecus, chal-ci-c^-cns, Minerva ^t

Sparta, from her brazen U'npie.
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Chalciope, chal-ci'-op-e. i. A daughter of

King y^etes of Colchis, married the exiled

Phryxus (q. v.), and preserved her children's

life when he was murdered. 2. The mother of

Thessalus by Hercules. 3. The daughter of

Rhexenor. married ^geus.
Chalcis, chaL'-cis. i. The chief town of

Euboea, on the narrowest part of the E^urlpus,

founded after the siege of Troy by an Ionian

colony from Athens, under Cothus, but had
previously been occupied by Abantes or
Curetes : it planted numerous colonies on the

Thracian coast, Italy, and Sicily : it was a
dependency of Athens. 2. A Corinthian colony
near Sicyon. 3. A town of iEtolia, at the base
of Mount Chalcis. 4. A city of Syria, near the
Chains.
Chald^a. chal-d^-a, a country of Asia,

south of Babylonia (q.v.), to which it became
subject ; the Chaldaians were famous for

astronomy, and became a caste in Babylon.
Chalybes, chdl'-yb-es, a people of Asia

Minor, in the south-eastern corner of Pontus,
once powerful, and possessed of iron-mines

:

they were partly conquered by Croesus.

Chalybon, chal'-y-bon, a town of northern
Syria.

Chalybs, chal'-ybs, a river of Spain.
Chamavi, cha-via'-vi, and Chamaviri,

chd-7naf-vir-i, a people of Germany, south-east
of the FrisTi.

Chaones, ckd'-on-es, a Pelasgian people of
Chaonia, chd-dn'-l-a, a mountainous pa>rt of
EpTrus, named from Chd'dn, brother of
Helenus, who married Andromache after

Pyrrhus's death.

Chaos, chd'-os, the rude and shapeless mass
of matter, out of which, the ancients believed,

the Deity formed the universe ; for creation out
ofnothingyis£, a conception unknown to the
ancient philosophers and poets.

Charadra, chdr'-ad-ra, a town of Phocis,
on the Chdr'adrus, a tributary of the Ce-
phlsus.

Char^adas, chdr-ce^-d-das, an Athenian
general against Sicily in the Peloponnesian
war, died 426 b.c.

Q.YiK&K-x.^chdr'-ax. 1. A town of Armenia.
». A philosopher of Pergamus, wrote a history
»f Greece.
Charaxes, chdr-ax'-is, of Mytilene, a

jrother of Sappho, squandered his fortune on
he courtesan Khodope, and took to piracy.
Chakaxus, chdr-ax'-ns, one of the Cen-

aurs.

Chares, char'-es. 1. A corrupt Athenian
jeneral, 356 B.C., in the Social war, served

der Artabazus, and fought at Chaeronea 338.
A statuary of Lindus. employed for twelve

rears in making the Colossus at Rhodes. 3.
)f Mytilene, biographer of Alexander.
Charicles, chdr^-i-cles. i. One of the

hirty tyrants set over Athens by Sparta. 2.

I famous physician temp. Tiberius.
Chakiclo, chdr'-i-cld, a daughter of Apollo,

oarried the Centaur Chiron.
pHARii.A, chdr^-il-a, ^ Delian festival ob-

Charybdis

served once in nine years, commemorative of a
famine.
Charilaus, chdr-l-ld'-us, or Charillus,

chd-ril'-his. i. A son of King Polydectes, of
Sparta ; was educated by his uncle, the regent
Lycurgus : warred with Argos , attacked
Tegea, was taken prisoner, released, broke his

word by resuming the war, and died, aged 64.

2. An ancestor of Leutychides.
Charis, chdr'-is (see Charites).
Charisia. chd-ri'-si-a, festivals in honour of

the Graces (Chdrltes), with dances through the
night. He who kept longest awake received a
cake.

Charistia, chd-ris' tt-a, a Roman feast for

members of the family only, usually on the
19th February.
Charites, chdr'-it-es (-um), and Gratis,

grd'-ti-ce, the three Graces, Agld'ia, Thdll'a,
and Euphros'yne, daughters of Venus by
Jupiter or Bacchus ; but, in Homer, Charis,
chdr'-is, is the wife of Vulcan, and a goddess,
surrounded with pleasures and graces : pro-
bably, therefore, Charis and Venus (wife of
Vulcan) are identical. The Graces were the
attendants of Venus, and represented as three
young, beautiful, and modest virgins, usually
nude, holding one another by the hand, or
embracing each other. They presided over
the refinements of life, but especially poetry

;

and hence were worshipped with the iVluses.

Chariton, chdr'-i-ton, of Aphrodisias, fourth
century A. D., wrote the dull romance, "The
Loves of Chsereas and Callirrhoe.

"

Charmande, char-mati'-cie, a city of Meso-
potamia.
Charminus, char-tnV-nus, an Athenian

general, successful in the Peloponnesian war.
Charm IS, char'-mis, a physician of Mar-

seilles, temp. Nero.
Charon, chdr'-on. i. Son of Erebus and

Nox, ferried the souls of the dead in his boat
[Bdris), over the Styx and Acheron. Those
whose corpses had not been buried had to flit

on the shores for a hundred years before being
ferried over. No living person could be taken
over without presenting a golden bough which
he received from the Sibyl. Charon was im-
prisoned for a year for submitting to Hercules'
power and ferrying him without this token.
The fee for the passage was an db'olus, or
dan'dee (about i3d.), which was always placed
by the ancients under the tongue of the corpse.-

Charon was represented as an old man, ragged
and filthy. 2. A historian of Lampsacus, 479
B.C., wrote on Persia, &c.
(IIharondas, chd^ron'-das, a legislator of

Catana, 500 B.C., also gave laws to Thurlum.
He is said to have stabbed himself on inad-
vertently breaking one of his own laws.

Chakops, ckar'-ops. i. A Trojan killed by
Ulj^sses. 2. An Epirot, assisted Flaminins
against Philip.

Charybuis, chd-ryb'-dis, a whirlpool on the
coast of Sicily, opposite another (ScylLi) on
the coast of Italy, both very dangerous to

sailors, from the narrowness of the channel

:
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whence the proverb, In'cidit in Scyl'lam qui
vult vita're Chdryb'dirn.
Chauci, chau-'ct, a Suevic people of north-

eastern Germany.
Chel^, die'-Ice {claws), the zodiacal sign

Scorpio.

Chelidonia, che-ll-don'-i-a. i. A festival

at Rhodes. 2. The wind Favonius. 3. Or
HiERA, hi'-er-a, a promontory on the south
coast of Lycia.
ChelidonIvE Insula, che-ll-don'-i-ee in'-

iiil-a, a cluster of islets off Chelidonia (3).

Chelonatas, che-lo-ttd'-tas, a promontory
in Ehs.
Chelone, che-lo'-ne, a nymph transformed

into a tortoise by Mercury, and deprived of
voice.

Chemmis, chem'-mis. i. A city of Upper
Egypt, on the east bank of the Nile. 2. An
island of Egypt, in a lake near the city Butus.
Cheops, che'-ops, king of Egypt after

Rhampsinitus, made his subjects build the
largest pyramid 2120 B.C.

Chephken, cheph-ren, brother and successor
of Cheops, built a pyramid.
Chersonesus {2. pe7iitisidd) , cker-sd-ne'-sus.

1. Thracica, thrd'-ci-ca, or The Chersonesus,
at the south of Thrace, west of the Hellespont.
2. Taurica, tai/-ric-a, or Scythica, scytli'-

ic-a (now Crimea), between the Euxine, Cim-
merian Bosporus, and Pains Mseotis. 3.

CiMBRiCA, cim'-bric-a (now Jutland), in the
north of Germany. 4. Aukea, au'-re-a, in

India beyond the Ganges, ^robSihXy Malacca.
5. Peloponnesus (q. v.).

Cherusci, che-rus'-ci, a people of Germany
between the Visurgis and the Albis. Under
Arminius they defeated Varus, and drove the
Romans beyond the Rhine, a.d. 9. They
were defeated by Germanicus, and, from dis-

sensions, never regained their eminence.
Chilon, chl'-lon, a Spartan, son of Dama-

getus, and one of the seven wise men, 590 B.C.

Chimvera, chhn-te'-ra, a monster, offspring

of Echidna and Typhon, had three heads (a

lion's, goat's, and dragon's), and continually
vomited flames. The foreparts of its body
were those of a lion, the middle a goat's,

the hinder a dragon's. The Chimaera made
great havoc in Lycia tein^. Jobates, and was
slain by Belleruphon (q. v.), mounted on the
Pegasus. It is generally supposed that the
myth referred to a volcano near Phaselis, in

Lycia. From the union of the Chimaera with
Orthos sprang the Sphinx and the famous lion

of Nemaha,
Chimerium, chi-mer'-i-um, a promontory of

Thesprotia.
Chion, chl'-oH, of HeraclSa PontTca, dis-

ciple of Plato, was killed when trying to liberate

his country.
Chione, chl'-Sn-l. i. Daughter of Boreas

and Orithyia, was mother of Eumolpus. 2.

A daughter of Daedalion, was mother of Au-
tolycus by Hermes, and of Philammon by
Apollo. Chione grew boastful, and considered

herself more beautiful than Diana ; whereon

Chromis

the goddess killed her, and changed her into

a hawk.
Chionides, chi-on'-id-es, a comic poet of

Athens, 487 B.C.

Chios, chi'-ns, an isle in the.^gean, between
Lesbos and Samos, off Asia Minor ; it was
well inhabited, and could once equip a hundred
ships : its chief town, also called Chios, had a
beautiful harbour, with accommodation for

eighty ships : it was anciently called ALthalia,
Macrls, and Pityiisa, and celebrated for its

pines, marble, and wines.

Chiron, chi'-r^i, a Centaur, son of PhilJ^ra

and Saturn (who had changed himself into a
horse to avoid Rhea) ; was famous for his

knowledge of music, medicine, and shooting J

he had for pupils the greatestheroesof the age,

Achilles, jTlsculapius, Hercules, Jason, Peleus,

iEneas, &c. He was accidentally wounded ii»

the knee with a poisoned arrow by Hercules io

his pursuit of the Centauri (q. v.), and, having
in his agony prayed Jupiter to deprive him of

his immort dity, he was placed by the god as

the constellation Sagittarius.

Chloe, chlo'-e, a name of Cer'es at Athens,

the epithet (like Jld'va, yellow) denoting her
being the goddess of corn : the Chlo'eia were
celebrated with much mirth, and a ram was
always sacrificed.

Chloreus, chid'-reus, a priest of Cybele,

accompanied ^neas to Italy, and was killed by
Turnus.
Chloris, chlo'-rls. i. Flora, the goddess of

flowers, married ZephJ^rus. 2. A daughter of

Amphion. son of Jasus and Persephone,
married King Neleus of Pylos, and bore him a
daughter and twelve sons, all, c.\.cept Nestor,
killed by Hercules.

Ch-lorvs, ckid'-rus. i. A river of Cilicla. 2.

CoNSTANTiNUS, con-stan-tl'-uus, one of the

Caesars te7np. Diocletian, who reigned two
years after the Emperor's abdication.

Choaspes, clio-asf-pes, a river of Media,
tributary of the Tigris. The kings of Persia

drank no other water but that of th«

Choaspes.
Chcerades, chaf-rdd-es. i. And Pharos, two

islets opposite Alexandria in Egypt. 2. Two
islets off Italy, near Tarentum.
Chcerilus, choe'-ril-us. i. A tragic poet of

Athens, of whose 150 tragedies thirteen

obtained the prize. 2. An historian of

Samos. 3. A poet intimate with Herodotus,
wrote on the Athenian victories over
Xerxes. 4. An epic poet m Alexander's

train.

Chones, cho'-nes, an early people in Chonia,
cho'-ni-a, a name anciently applied to the dis-

trict from the east of the Eruttii to the proraoji-

tory Zephyrlum.
Chorasmii, chd-ras'-mi-i, a people of Asia,

near the Oxus.
Chorcebus, cho-ros^-bus, a Mygdonian lovet

of Cassandra.
Chremes, chrem'-es, a sordid old man.
Chremetes, chrevt'-et-cs, a river of Libya.

Chromis, chroin'-is, j. A captain in the
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Trojan war. 2. A young shepherd. 3. A
Phrygian killed by Camilla. 4. A son of

Hercules.
Chro.mius, chrotn'-t-ns, an Argive, alone

with Alcenor survived the battle between three

hundred of his countrymen and three hundred
Spartans.

CiiRYSA, cJiry'-sa. i. A town of Cilicia,

famous for the temple of Apollo Smintheus. 2.

A daughter of Halmus.
Chrysaor, chry'-sa-or, a son of Medusa by

Neptune, married Callirrhoe, an Oceanid, who
bore Ger^on, Echidna, and the Chim.aera.

CiiRVSAS, chry'-sas, a tributary of the
Sima;thus, in Sicily,

Chryseis, chry-se'-is, the daughter of

Chryses (q. v.).

Chryses, chiy'-scs, the priest of Apollo
and father of Astynome {Chryseis) : she was
the wife of the king, Eetion, and, on the cap-

ture of Lyrnessus, fell to the share of Aga-
memnon ; Chryses went to the chiefs' camp to

solicit her restoration, which was refused, and,
on tlie prayer of Chryses, Apollo sent a plague,
which raged till Chrj'seis was restored.

Chrysippus, chry-sip'-pus. i. An illegiti-

mate son of Pelops {see Atreus). 2. A Stoic
philosopher of Tarsus, of eccentric views, died
207 B.C., aged 80.

Chrysoaspides, chry-so-as'-pid-es, select

soldiers in the Persian armies, whose arms
were covered with gold.

Chrysogonus, chry-sog'-on-ns, a singer
ievip. Domitian.
CuRYSOPOLis, chry-sop'-ol-is, a promontory
nd port of Asia, opposite Byzantium, now
Scutari.
CuRYSORRHOAS, cJiry-sor'-rho-as, a river of

Peloponnesus.
Chrysostomos, ckry-sos'-toin-os, bishop

of Constantinople, an elegant preacher, a deep
heologian, and a faithful interpreter of scrip-

urc ; he was banished for opposing the raising

Df a statue to the empress, and died a.d. 407,
ged 52.

Chrysothemis, chry-soth'-cm-is, Iphigenia
q. v.).

Chthonia, chthoii'-i-a. i. A daughter of
Erechtheus, married Bates. 2. Ceres, from
ler temple by Chthonia at Hermione, and an
mnual summer festival to her there, when the
Dricsts marched in procession, with the magi-
trates and a crowd of women and boj's clad in

yhite, and with garlands on their heads, and
our victims were sacrificed at the temple, their

hroats being cut with scythes by old women

—

)r from the seeds of corn being buried in the
'arth. 3. Hecate, as presiding over the
'indergrojmd.
Chthonius, chthon'-l-us. 1. A centaur,
lied by Nestor in the contest at the marriage
f Pirithous. 2. Bacchus, who was said to
ve remained nnderground with Proserpine

"or the three years during which the vine
[ittained perfection.

l^^iBALiE, cib'-al-cB, a town of Pannonia.
'^^"YRA, cW-yr-a, i. A town and district

Cicero

(Cibyratis, cib-y-ra'-tis) of Phrygia. 2. A
town of Caria.

CiCERKius, C, ci-ce-rei'-its, secretary of
Scipio Africanus, obtained a triumph over the
Corsicans.
Cicero, M. Tulmus, cl'-cer-o, tul'-l^-ns.

I. Born at ArpTnum, 3rd of January, 106 »}.c..

was son of a Roman knight and Helvia, and
lineally descended from the ancient kings of
the Sabines ; he was taught philosophyby Philo,

and law by MucTus Scsevola ; acquired military
knowledge under Sulla in the Marsic war, 89,
and retired from Rome to indulge his ;;>hilo-

sophic tastes : for his health he visited Gieece,
and on his return soon became one of th?. most
distinguished orators in the forum. As qusestor

in Sicily, 75, he behaved with such justice that

the Sicilians gratefully remembered hin , and
for them he impeached Verres, 70. After being
a^dilc, 69, and praetor, 66, he was elected con-
sul, 62, when Catiline's conspiracy was on foot,

and he now joined the aristocratical party. An
attempt was made by MartTus and Cethegus to

murder him, but he escaped and denounced
Catiline in the Senate, and seized five of the
conspirators ; whereon Catiline left the <ity,

and was defeated in Gaul by C. Antony, the
other consul's lieutenant, and Cicero put the
imprisoned conspirators to death without trial

before the people,—clearly an illegal act, for

which he was severely attacked by Ju3ius
Caesar and others, but defended by Lutatlus
Catulus, Cato, and the whole senate. Cicero
received the thanks of the people, and was
called the father of his country [pater patrlcB) ;

but the vehemence with which he had attacked
P. Clodius proved injurious to him, and when his

enemy was made tribune, Cicero was banished
from Rome : in his exile he was treated with
the greatest respect, and on the fall )f the
Clodian faction he was recalled to Rome, 55,
and in 52, as proconsul, he conducted with suc-
cess the expedition against Cilicia. In the civil

war, 49, after much hesitation he joined Pom-
pey, and, after PharsalTa, 48, went to Brundu-
sium, became reconciled to Caesar, and subse-
quently resided in the country, rarely visiting

Rome. On the murder of Caesar, 44, Cicero
advised a general amnesty, and advocated the
decreeing of the provinces to Brutus and
Cassius. When the assassins' power declined,

he retired to Athens, but soon returned

:

Octavianus (Augustus) for a time professed
friendship for him, but when the triumvirate
(Octavianus, Lepidus, Antony) was formed, 43,
Cicero was on the list of those proscribed by
Antony, and Octavianus made no opposition ;

the emissaries of Antony overtook him near
Formiae, as he fled in a litter towards the coast
of Caieta : when the assassins came up, he put
his head out of the litier, and it was severed
from the body by HerennTus, 7th of December,
43 : his head and right arm were taken to

Rome and hung up in the forum, and Fulvia,

Antony's wife, ran a gold bodkin through the
tongue. Cicero was of too timid and hesitating

a disposition to display the active virtues of a
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patriot, and his irresolution in the civil war
almost brands him as a coward. In his private
character he was very amiable, and won the
good opinions of all \\ ho knew him : his fame
rests on his literary c'<mpo5itions, philosophical,
oratorical, and epistolary, which are the
model of pure Latinity : his philosophical trea-

tises did much to make the works of the
ancient philosophers known. His attempts at
versification were failures ; he translated many
of the Greek poets and historians for his own
improvement, and once planned a history of
Rome, which he did not execute. He was
married to Terentia, who bore him a son and a
daughter, and whom he repudiated ; he then
married one of his young wards, whom he re-

pudiated on her seeming elated at the death of
his daughter Tullia. 2. M., son of (i), was
made by Augustus colleague in the consulship,

30 B.C., and avenged his father by throwing
public dishonour on the memory of Antony ;

but he disgraced himself by his dissipation.

3. Q.jthe brother of (i), was Caesar's lieutenant
in Gaul, 55 B.C., and proconsul of Asia for three
years, and was proscribed by the triumvirs and
killed, 43.
Ciceronis Villa, ci-ce-rd'-nis viP-la, a

place near Puteoli.

CicoNES, cld-on-es, a people of Thrace, near
the Hebrus, assisted Priam, and were punished
by Ulysses on his voyage home.
CicuTA, cl-cii'-ta. an old avaricious usurer.
Qw.XQW, cil-i'-cl-a. I. A maritime country of

Asia Minor, at the north of Cyprus, south of

Blount Taurus, and west of the Euphrates. The
inhabitants were piratical till conquered by
Pompey, 66 B.C. The country was opulent,
and governed by kings under some of the
Roman emperors, but made a province by
Vespasian. It was named from Cilix, son of
Agenor. 2. Part of the country between
..•Eolia and Troas.

CiLix, cil'-ix, a son of Phosnix, or of Agenor,
was sent to seek Europa, and not to return
without her. He settled in Cilicia (qv.),

CiLLA, cil'-la. 1. A town of iEolia. 2. A
town of Troas.

CiLO, Junius, cH-lo ju'-ni-us, a governor of
Bithynia and Pontus, was accused before the
emperor Claudius of extortion ; but, from the
noise his flatterers made, the emperor misun-
derstood the case and prolonged the com-
mand.
CiMBER, TuLLius, civt'-bcr tul'-li-us, one of

Ciesar s assassins.

CiMBRi, cim'-bri, a people of Germany, in-

vaded Italy, and were defeated by Marius,
101 B.C. {see CiMBRicuM Bellum).
CIMBRICUM Bellvm. ctm'-bric-zon bel'-him,

the war begun with the invading Cimbri and
Teut5nes, 109 B.C. In the first battle they
destroyed 80,000 Romans, under the consuls

Manlius and Servilius CaepTo. Marius, in his

second consulship, met the Teutones at Aquae
Sextlae, 102, when he killed 20,000 and took

90,000 prisoners. The Cimbri having formed
another army, penetrated into Italy ; they were

Cineas

met at Vercellae on the Athesis, xoi, by Marius
and his colleague, Catulus, and 140,000 of them :i

slain. This ended the war.
CiMiNUS, ii)it'-in-us, a lake and mountain

of Etruria.
CiMMERii, cun-mer'-i-t, i. A people near the

Palus Maeotis, invaded Asia Minor, seized the
kingdom of Cyaxares, and, after twenty-eight
years, were driven back by King Alyattes, of
Lydia. 2. A mythical people on the extreme
west of the ocean, lived in caves, in a region
of fogs (whence, from these gloomy abodes,
Cvnvierian darkness), and were predatory.
CiMOLUS, ci-mo'-his, an isle in the Cretan Sea.
CiMON, cl'-mon. i. An Athenian, son of

Miltiades and Hegisipj^le, spent his youth in

debaucheries, but reformed on attaining man-
hood. On the death of his father, /jSg B.C., he
was unable to meet the fine levied on him
by the Athenians, and imprisoned, but re-

leased by his sister Elpinice, who married
CallTas. He fought bravely at Salamis, 480,
and acquired popularity by his munificence.
In 466 he defeated the Persian fleet, took two
hundred ships, and totally routed their land
army the very same day on the Eurymedon,
in Pamphylia. Soon after he lost his popu-
larity, and was exiled, 461, but recalled 450,
on war being declared against the Spartans.
He was afterwards appointed against Persia
and Cyprus, with two hundred ships ; and on
the coast of Asia totally destroyed the enemy's
fleet. He died 449, aged 50, at the siege of
CitTum, in Cyprus. Cimon was the last of the
Greeks whose spirit and bravery defeated the
armies of the barbarians, whom he had so
reduced that they agreed in a treaty not to

pass the Calydonian islands with their fleet, or
approach within a day's sail of the Greek seas.

2. The father of Miltiades and grandfather of
Cimon (i).

CiNARA, cln'-ar-a, an islet east of Naxos.
CiNCiA Lex, cin'-ci-a lex, by tribime M.

Cincius, 204 B.C., prohibited a judge receiving

il

a jaft or fee.

CiINCINNATUS, L.Q., cift-cin-nd'-tus, a cele-

brated Roman, esteemed for his integrity and
,

frugality by his countrymen, was summoned,
458 B.C., from his plough by the senate to '

assume the dictatorship and march to the relief

of his countrymen, who were surrounded by
the Volsci and iEqui. He conquered the

^

enemy, returned to Rome in triumph, laid
[|

down the office which he had held for sixteei^

days, and returned tohisplough. In his eightiethjj

year, 439, he was again summoned to assume
the dictatorship to oppose Sp. Maelius, and pro-

ceed against Praeneste ; he was successful ; and
in twenty-one days resigned the office, declining

the rewards off"ered by the senate.

CiNCius Ali.mentus, cin'-ci-ns ai-i-men'-tits.

I. L., a praetor of Sicily, 209 B.C., wrote
A nna'les in Greek, containing a history of the
second Punic war. 2. M., tribune of plebs,'

204 B.C.

Cineas, cl'-m-as, a Thessalian, minister of

King Pyrrhus, of Epi'rus, was sent by hift
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master to Rome to propose peace without
effect, 280 B c. He was very eloquent and of

an extraordinary memory.
Cinga, cin'-ga, a tributary of the Iberus.

CiNGETORix, cin-get'-or-i-x , a chief of the

TrevTri.

CiNGULUM, cin'-giil-um, atov/n of Picenum.
CiNNA, cin'-nn. i. L. Cornelius, cor-ne'-

li-us, leader of the popular party during
Marius's banishment, was made consul with
Cn. Octavius, but, from his turbulence, ban-
ished by his colleague. He returned at the
head of thirty legions, and forcibly held the
consulship from 86 to 84 B.C. He was assassin-

ated by an officer at Ancona, 84. 2. Helvius,
hel'-vl-iis, a poet, was tribune of plebs, 44,
and, being mistaken by the mob fox ^3), he was
murdered at Csesar's funeral. 3. L. Cor-
nelius, cor-ne'-li-its, son of (i), was a praetor,

and assassin of Csesar. 4. A grandson of
Poinpey, conspired against Augustus, buc was
pardoned.
CiNNiANA, ctn-ul-d'-na, atovai of Lusitania.
CiNYPS, cln'-yps, a river on the north

coast of Africa.

CiNVRAs, cin'-yr-as. i. A king of Cyprus,
son of Paphus, was husband of Cenchreis. By
his daughter Myrrha (in disguise) he had a
son, Adonis (q. v.), and, on discovering the
incest, he stabbed himself after trying to stab

her ; but she fled to Arabia and was made a
tree. 2. A Ligurian ally of iEneas against
Turnus.

_
Cios, cl'-os. I. A tributary of the Ister,

rising north-west of Mount Rhodope. 2, A
river and town of Bithynia.

Cippus, Genucius, cip'-pus ge-mV-ct-us, a
Roman praetor, on going out of the cicy was
told by the haruspices that if he would return
he would be king ; and, to avoid enslaving his

countrymen, he voluntarily exiled himself
Circe, cir'-ce, daughter of Sol and Perse,

and sister of .^Eetes and Pasiphae, married a
Sarmatian prince of Colchis, whom she mur-
dered ; and, being expelled by her subjects,

went to the islet .^aea. {See Circeii.) There
she was visited by Ulysses on his voyage home
from Troy, and changed his companions into

swine. But the hero was proof against en-
chantment by the herb 7iioly, and compelled
her to restore his companions. He then re-

mained with her a year, and she bore him
Telegonus (or, according to Hesiod, Agnus
and Latlnus). She advised him to descend to

Tartarus and consult Tireslas. Circe behaved
very cruelly to Scvll.a. (2) and to Picus (q. v.).

Circeii, cir-cei'-i, orCiRCEiUM, cir-cei'-um,
a town andpromontorj'of Latium, said to have
been formerly separate from the land, and to
have been Circe's /Eaea.

Circenses Ludi, cir-cen'-ses li^-di, games
in the Circus Maximus at Rome, instituted by
Romulus to attract the Sabines, and also called
Consud'les (as dedicated to the god Consus)
or Rdmd'ni, or Ma^ni, consisted of a grand
procession with the statues of the gods,
chariot rj.C'c?, tham fights on horseback, repre-

Clarus

sentations of land and sea battles, athletic
exercises (the Pentath'lum or Qtiinquer'tiuMt
—leaping, wrestling, throwing the quoit and
javelin, running, and boxing), and combats
with wild beasts. The celebration lasted five

days, beginning 15th September.
CiRCESiu.M, cir-ce'-sl-um, a city of Mesopo-

tamia.

CiRCius, ci-/-ci-us. I. A part of Mount
Taurus. 2. A fierce north-west wind in GallTa
Narbonensis.
Circum-Padani Agri, cir'-cum-pd-da'-?ii

ag'-ri, the district of the Po.
Circus, cir'-cus, a name given to buildings

where were shows, games, &c. I'here were
about eight at Rome ; the chief was the Circus
Maxivtits, built by Tarquinius Priscus, of
oblong form, being about 2,190 feet long and
650 broad, unroofed, and with rising seats
all round, capable of containing 300,000 spec-
tators. The Caesars adorned it with porticos
three stories high, and surrounded it with a
canal ten feet deep, to supply it with water for

naval exhibitions.

CiRis, cl'-ris, Scylla, daughter of Nisus,
made a bird.

CiRRHA, cir'-rka, a town of Phocis. at the
base of Mount Parnassus, was the harbour of
Delphi.
CiRTA, cir'-ta, later Constantl'tia, a city of

the Massyli, capital of Syphax, Masinissa,
&c.

CissEUS, cis'-seus. i. a king of Thrace,
father of Hecuba (Ci'ssi'is). 2. A son of Me-
lampus, killed by .^neas.

CissiA, cis'-si-a, a district of Susiana, south
of Media, and east of Babylonia.

Cissus, cis'-sus, a town and mountain of
Macedonia, south of Thessalonlca.
CiTH/ERON, cith-cc'-roti , a mountain-range

separating Boeotia from Attica and Megaris,
was haunted by Bacchus and the Muses. On
it Actaeon was torn to pieces by his dogs, and
Pentheus by the Bacchanals; and Hercules
killed a lion.

CiTiuM, cV-ti-um. I. a town of Cyprus,
where Cimon died. 2. A town of Macedonia,
north-west of Beraea.

Cius, ci'-us, a Milesian colony in Bithynia.
CiviLis. J., d-vl'-lis, a Batavian ; rose

against Galba.
CiviTAS, cl'-vtt-as {see Socii).

Cladeus, clhd'-e-us, a river of ElLs.

Clan IS, clan!-is. i. A centaur killed by
Theseus. 2. A river of Etruria, flowing from
ArretTum to the Tiber, north-east of Vulsinii.

3. A river of Campania, flowing from the Apen-
mes near Nola to the sea near Liternum,
through the Palus Literna.

Clarus, c/^zr'-?^^, orCLAROS, <r/ii;'-^.r. i. A
town of Ionia, famous for an oracle of Apollo
{ClUr'hts) ; was built by Manto, daughter of
Tireslas, who had fled from Thebes on its de-

struction by the EpigSni, and wept so much
that a lake was formed with her tears. 2. An
isle in the ^Egean, between Tenedos and Scios.

3. A companion of ^neas.
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Classic, clas'-sis {see Centuria),
Clastidium, clas-tid'-i-uin, a town of Li-

guria.

Claudia, clau'-dz-a, i. A Roman patrician
family, descended from a Sabine king, Clausus,
produced many illustrious patriots. 2. A Vestal
virgin, accused of incontinence, proved her
innocsnce by dragging ashore with her girdle

a ship which had brought Vesta's image to

Rome and had grounded on a shoal in the
Tiber. 3. A step-daughter of i\Iark Antony,
was married to Augustus, but immediately
after divorced by him, from his quarrel with
her mother, Fulvia. 4. Quinta, quin'-tn, a
daughter of Appius Claudius Csecus. 5. PuL
chra, picl'-chra, cousin of Agrippina, con-
demned for adultery and treason, temp. Tibe-
rius. 6. ANTONiA,a«-/^'-«?-rt, a daughter of the
emperor Claudius, married Cn. Pompey, who
was put to death by Messallna. Her second
husband, Sulla Faustus Nero, was killed ; and,
on her refusing to marry his murderer, she was
put to death. 7. The wife of the poet Statins.

8. Via, vi'-a, a road leading from the Milvian
bridge to the Flaminian way. 9. Lex, lex,

de comittis, by M. CI. Marcellus, 52 B.C., abol-

ishing votes by proxy at elections. 10. Another,
de usurd, forbidding loans to minors on post
<7^zVj of parents. 11. Anotliev, denegotiatiojte,

by tribune Q. Claudius, 219 B.C., prohibiting any
senator having a ship ofmore than 300 amphorae
burden, lest they should engage in commercial
pursuits ; and also prohibiting the scribes and
attendants of quaestors from commercial trans-

actions. 12. Another, 178 B.C., to permit the
allies to return to their cities after their names
were enrolled.

ClaudIvE Aqu^, claii'-di-CE a'-qitce, the
water brought in an aqueduct of eleven miles
by the censor App. Claudius, 312 B.c
Claudianus, claii-dl-d'-mis, a celebrated

poet, born at Alexandria, in Egypt, temp.
Honorius and Arcadius. His verses ai'e

characterized by purity of language, appro-
priateness of expression, and sweetness. He
retired from court on the disgrace of his patron,
Stilicho, and passed his life in retirement.

Claudius I., clau'-di-tis (Tiberius Dkusus
Nero, ti-be'-rl-us dru'-stis iier'-d). i. Son of
Livia's second son, Drusus, born Aug. 1st, 10

B.C. ; became emperor of Rome a.d. 41, on the
murder of Caligula. He gained popularity by
adorning Rome with buildings, &c. ; but, on
passing over to Britain, where he obtained a
triumph for victories his generals had won, he
suffered himself to be governed by licentious

and avaricious favourites, who preyed on the
provinces and distracted the state ; he put to

death his third wife, Messallna, for her infamous
debaucheries, 48 ; and he was at last poisoned,

54, aged 62, by his fourth wife, his niece
AgrippTna, to raise her son Nero to the throne.

2. Claudius II. (M. Aurelius, au-re'-li-iis), a
Dalmatian, succeeded Gallienus, a.d. 26S ; con-
quered the Goths, Scythians, and Heriili,

and died of the plague iji Pannonia, 270. His
excellent character was well expressed in the

Cleombrotus

Senate's address, Clau'di A ngii's'te, tufra'ter,
tu pa'ter, tu dml'cus, tu bou'tis sSiid'to7; tu
ve're prin'ceps. 3. Nero, iier'-d, a consul
with LivTus Salinator, defeated and killed Has-
drubal near the Metaurus. 4. The father of
the emperor Tiberius, was Csesar's quaestor in

the Alexandrine war. 5. Pontius, /i7«'-z'Z-?/j,

a famous Samnite general, made the Roman
army pass under the yoke at Furca; Caudlnaj,

321 B.C. 6. See Tiberius and Appius.
Clausus, clati'-sics, a king of the Sabines,

assisted Turnus against .(Eneas. His des-

cendant App. Claudius founded the Roman
Claudian family.

Clavienus, clav-i-e'-nus, a poetaster, temp.
Juvenal.
Clavigek, cld'-vi-ger, Janus, from his car-

rying a key [cld'vis) ; and Hercules, from his

carrying a club {cld'vd).

ClazomeN/E, cldz-07n'-en-CB, a coast city of
Ionia, between Smyrna and Chios, founded
656 B.C.,by the lonians ; was the birthplace of
Anaxagoras, &c.
Cleadas, cle'd-das, a Plataean, raised ceno- '

taphs over those killed in battle against
Mardonius.
Cleander, cle-an'-der. i. A soothsayer of

Arcadia. 2. The first tyrant of Gela.

Cleanthes, cle-an'-thes, a Stoic philosopher
of Assos, in Troas, succeeded Zeno. He was
very indigent, and, to be able to devote the
day to study, used to draw water at night for

a gardener. The Roman senate raised to him a
statue at Assos. He died 220 B.C., aged 80.

Clearchus, cle-ar'-chus. i. Tyrant of
Heraclea, in Pontus, killed 353 B.C. 2. The
second tyrant of Heraclea, died 288 B.C. 3. A
Spartan general, at the close of the Pelopon-
nesian war, crossed over to Asia, and was con-
demned to death for refusing to obey his

recall. He supported Cyrus, and was killed

by Tissaphernes' perfidy,

Clearides, cle-ar'-i-dcs, a son of Cleo-
nymus, governor of Amphipulis.
Clemens, Romanus, cle'-mens ro-md'-nns.

I. A Christian father, contemporary with St.

Paul. 2. Alexandrinus, d'-lex-an-drl'-nus,

a Christian father of Alexandria, flourished

206 A.D.
Cleobis, cle'-ob-is, and Biton, bit'-on, two

youths, sons of Cydippe, Juno's priestess at

Argos, drew their mother's chariot to the

temple when oxen could not be obtained for it.

The spectators congratulated the mother on
their filial piety, and she prayed the goddess
to give them the best of gifts. Next morning
they were found dead.
Cleobulus, cle-o-bu'-liis. i. One of the

seven wise men of Greece, died 564 B.C. 3.,

An ephor.
Cleod^us, cle-S-dce'-us, a son of Hyllus,;

unsuccessfully endeavoured to recover Pelo-;
ponnesus after his father's death. J

Cleombrotus, cle-om'-broi-us. i. Son of
Pausanias, was king of Sparta after the death
of his brother Agesipulis I., 380 B.C. ; warred
with the Boeotians, and was defeated and
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Cleomedes

killed at Leuctra, 371. 2. A son-in-law of

King Leonidas of Sparta, usurped the kingdom
on the expulsion of his father-in-law ; and, on
Bis recall, was expelled with his wife Chelonis.

3. A philosopher of Ambracla, flung himself

into the sea after reading Plato's treatise on
the immortality of the soul (the PIuedo7i).

Cleomedes, cle-o-me'-des, an athlete of

Astypalsea.
Cleomenes \.,cle-om'-en-es, king of Sparta,

520 — 491 B. c, conquered the Argives,

relieved Athens from the Pisistratidae, bribed

the oracle to pronounce his colleague De-
marfitus illegitimate, and killed hims.elf in a
fit of madness. 2. Cleomenes II., succeeded
his brother Agesipolis II. at Sparta, was
father of Acrotatus and Cleon^^mus, and,
after a tranquil reign, was succeeded by
Acrotatu.s's son, Areus I. 3. Cleo.menes III.,

succeeded his father Leonidas II., 236 B.C.

Resolved to banish luxury and restore the
ancient discipline of Lycurgus, he killed the
Ephori, poisoned his colleague Eurydamidas,
and placed his own brother Euclldas on the
vacant throne. He warred with the Achseans

;

but, on their general, Aratus, calling in the
aid of Antigonus, he was defeated at Sellasia,

222, and retired to the court of Ptolemy Euer-
etcs in Egypt, where his wife and children
ad fled before him. He was hospitably re-

ceived by Ptolemy, but imprisoned by his

successor ; whereon he killed himself, 219, and
his body was flayed and exposed on a cross.

4. A Sicilian, favourite and instrument of

C. Verres.
Cleon, cle'-dn. i. An Athenian, originally

a tanner, became prominent as a demagogue,
and was placed in command of the troops
against Sphacteria, 424 b.c. He took Thoron,
in Thrace, and, after distinguishing himself in

several engagements, was killed at Amphipolis,
in battle with the Spartan Brasidas, 422. 2.

An orator of Halicarnassus. 3. A tyrant of
Sicyon.
Cleon^, cle-o'-nce, and Cleona, cle-o'-na.

. A village between Corinth and Argos. Near
It Hercules {Cleotue'iis) killed the lion of
Nemaea, which was made a constellation.
A town on Athos.
Cleonicus, cle-o-m'-cus, a freedman of

Seneca.

Cleonvmus, cle-o'-iiyni-us, a son of Cleo-
nenes II., called in Pyrrhus, because his
lephew Areus had been preferred to him in
he succession.

Cleop.a.tra, cle-o-^at'-ra. i. The grand-
daughter of Attains, was married to Philip of
Macedonia after his divorce of Olympias, and
3Ut to death by Pausanias after he had mur-
iered Philip. 2. A sister of Alexander the
reat, was wife of Pcrdiccas, and killed by

^tigonus when flying to Ptolemy, in Egypt.
). A daughter of Idus and ^larpessa (ihe
laughter of King Evenus, of MoWa.), married
Meleager, son of K.ng Oineus. 4. A daughter
)f Ptolemy Philometor, married Alexander
Slftla, and afterwards Nicanor, whose son

Clinus

Seleucus she killed for ascendmg the throne

without her consent. She was suspected of

preparing poison for her son Antiochus, and
was compelled by him to drink it herself, 120

B.C. 5. The wife and sister of Ptolemy Euer-

getes, raised her son Alexander, a minor, to

the throne of Egypt in preference to his popular

elder brother Ptolemy Lathurus, whom, how-
ever, she soon substituted ; but again raised

Alexander, by whom, for her cruelties, she

was killed. 6. The famous queen of Egypt,
daughter of Ptolemy XI. Auletes, and sister

and wife of Ptolemy XII., was celebrated for

her beauty, craftiness, and extravagance. She
attracted Julius Caesar, to whom she bore a

son, Csesarion (q. v.), and who, on her behalf,

involved himself in the Alexandrine war.

When the triumvir M. Antony proceeded
against Parthia, he summoned her before him,

and, enamoured of her, publicly married her,

after divorcing Octavia (whence his fatal

rupture with Augustus), and gave her the

greater part of the eastern provinces of Rome.
Cleopatra supported Antony against Augustus,

31 B.C., but ruined his cause by flying with

sixty sail to Egypt, where he soon followed

her. Antony, on a false report that Cleopatra

was dead, stabbed himself, and was taken to

the queen, and drawn up by a cord through a
window into the monument where she had
concealed herself, where he soon after died

;

and Cleopatra, after vainly trying to attract

Augustus, who had come to Egypt, killed

herself, 30, aged 39, by the bite of an
asp, to avoid being led In the triumphal pro-

cession ; and Egypt became a Roman province.

7. A daughter of Ptolemy Epiphanes, married
Philometor, and afterwards Physcon of Cyrene.
Cleopatris, cle-o-pat'-ris, or Arsinoe, ar-

sin'-o-e, a fortified town of Egypt on the
Arabian Gulf.

Clkopomfvs, cle-o-pofu'-/>us. i. An Athenian,
took Thronium, and conquered the Locrians.

2. The father of Parnassus by the nymph
Cleodora.
Cleoptolemus, cle-op-toV-em-US, a man of

Chalcis, whose daughter was given in marriage
to Antiochus.
Cleostratus, cle-0s'-trdi-iis, a philosopher

and astronomer of Tenedos, about 536 B.C.

Clepsydra, clep'-sfd-rn. i. A fountain of
Messenia, on Mount Ithome. 2. A water-
clock, on the principle of the .sand-gla.ss.

Clesides, cl^-sl-des, a Greek painter, 276
B.C.

Clientes, clt-e7i'-tes {see Plebs).
Cli.ai \x, cli'-max, a pass of Mount Taurus,

formed by the projection of the west ridge into

the Mediterranean.
Clinl\s, cli'-ni-as. r. A Pythagorean phi-

losopher and musician, 520 B.C. 2. A son ol

Alclbiades, the bravest in the Greek fleci

against Xeixes. 3 "^rhe father of A-lciblades,

killed at the battle of Coronua.
Clinus, cli'-HKS, of Cos, a Greek general in

the pay of Nectancbus, killed by Nlcostratuk
and the Argives as he passed the Nile.
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Clio

Clio, cll'-d. 1. The first of the Muses,
daughter of Jupiter and Mnemosyne, presided
over history. She is represented crowned with
laurels, holding in one hand a trumpet, and a
book in the other, or sometimes with a lute and
the plectrum, or quill, for the lyre. Clio was
mother of Hyacintha by Pierus, sonof Magnes,
and of Hymenaeus and lalemus. 2. One of
Cyrene's nymphs.
Clisthenes, clis!-then-Ss. i. The last tyrant

of Sicj^on, about 590 B.C. 2. An Athenian, one
of the Alcmaeonidse, archon 512 B.C., reformed
the constitution of Athens by establishing ten

instead of the old four tribes, and instituted

Ostracism, from which he was the first to suffer.

3. An orator of Athens, 510 B.C.

ClitvE, cll'-tcB. I. A people of CilicTa. 2.

A place near Mount Athos.
Clitarchus, cli-tnr'-chtis. i. Made him-

self tyrant of Eretria by means of King Philip

of Macedon, but was expelled by Phocion. 2.

A companion and biographer of Alexander.
Cliternia, clt-ter'-ni-a, a town of Apulia.

Clitom chus, cll-tdm'-nch-tis, a Cartha-
ginian philosopher of the Third Academy, pupil

and successor of Carneades at Athens, 128 B.C.

Clitor, ell'-tor. I. A son of Lycaon. 2.

A son of Azan, founded and named the city

Clitor in the north of Arcadia : there Cei es,

iEsculapIus, Ilithyia, the Dioscuri, &c., had
temples, and near it was a fount Clitorium,
clt-tcf-rl'Um, whose waters gave a dislike for

wine.
Clitumnus, cli-tuvi'-mts. i. A river of

Arcadia, whose waters, when drunk, made
oxen white. 2. A river in Umbria.
Clitus, cll'-tus. I. The familiar friend and

foster-brother of Alexander, killed by him with

a javelin in a fit of anger for preferring Philip's

actions to his son's, 328 B.C. 2. A commander
of Polysperchon's ships, defeated by Anti-

gonus. 3. An officer sent by Antipater with

two hundred and forty ships against the Athe-
nians, whom he defeated off the Echinades. 4.

A Trojan prince killed by Teucer.
Cloacina, cl5-d-cl'-na, a goddess at Rome,

who presided over the Cloacae, clo-d'-cce, or

sew'.rs. The greatest {Clod'ca Mnx'ima) was
begun by TarquinTus Priscus, and finished by
Tarquinius Superbus : it was so strongly built

as to be in use to the days of the empire, and
still exists: there were certain Curdto'res
ciddcd'rum ur'bis in charge of them.
Cloanthus, cl5-an'-thus, a companion of

JEneas, progenitor of the Cluentli at Rome.
Clodia, cld'-di-a. 1. The wife of Lucullus,

divorced for her licentiousness. 2. The mother
of D. Brutus. 3. The wife of Q. Metellus,

disgraced by her licentiousness. 4. Lex, iex,

de Cy'pro, by the tribune P. Clodius, 59 B.C.,

to make Cyprus a province, and sell the effects

of King Ptolemy of Egypt. 5. Another, de
Mdgistrd'tibiis, by the same, 59 B.C., pro-

hibiting one censor from affixing his stigma to

a man unless actually accused and condemned
by both censors. 6. Another, by the same, de
Aeh^giSne, 58 B.C., to transfer the priesthood

Clotho

of Cybele from a native of Pessinus td

BrOtigonus, a Gallogrecian. 7. Another, de
Prdvin'ciis, by the same, 58 B.C., giving Syria,
Babylon, and Persia to the consul Gabinius, and
Achala, Thessaly, Macedonia, and Greece to
Hiso, with proconsular power. 8. Another, by
the same, 59 a. c. , ordaining the usual distribu-

tion of corn among the people to be gratis
instead of, as formerly, at six asses one triens
the bushel. 9. Another, de Judt'ctis, by the
same, 59 B.C., calling to account such as had
executed a Roman citizen without formal trial

before the people and all formalities (aimed at
Cicero for his treatment of the Catilinarians).

Clodius, P., clo'-di-us. 1. A Roman, sprung
from an illustrious family (the Claudian), and
remarkable for his licentiousness, avarice, and
ambition ; for his violation of all human and di-

vine laws, by his incest with his three sisters, and
profanation of the Bona Dea mysteries, 62 B.C.,

he was tried, but escaped by corrupting his

judges. To gratify his hatred to his prosecutor,
Cicero, he descended, by adoption, from a pa-
trician to a plebeian family, that he might be
elected tribune of the plebs, 58, and by the Clo'-

dia lex (9) he procured Cicero's exile, burnt his

house, and exposed his goods for sale, but no one
would buy them, and they were soon after re-

stored to the orator on his recal : he caused
Cato {Uticcfi'sis), who had supported Cicero
against the Catilinarians, to he sent with
praetorian power to Cyprus against Ptolemy, in

the vain hope that Cato might be unsuccessful
and ruin his reputation, while Clodius would in

his absence destroy his influence at Rome.
Clodius was some time after murdered in a
tumult with the gladiators of Milo, whom
Cicero defended. 2. LiciNUS, li'-cin-tis, wrote
on history of Rome, 100 B.C. 3. Quirinalis,
gulr-l-nd'-lis, a rhetorician temp. Nero. 4.

SEXT us, sex'-tus, a Sicilian rhetorician, friend
and preceptor of M. Antony.

Clcelia, clce'-lt-a. i. A Roman patrician
family, sprung from Cloelius, a companion of
iEneas. 2. A Roman virgin, one of the
hostages to the besieging king Porsenna, of
Etruria, escaped and swam aci-oss the Tiber to
Rome ; she was re-delivered to Porsenna, but
released by him.
Clcelia Foss^, clcs'-ll-ce fosf-sce, a place

near Rome.
Clcelius Gracchus, clce'-ll-us grad-chus.

I. A leader of the Volsci and Sabines against
Rome, conquered by the dictator Q. Cincinna-
tus. 2. TuLLius, tul'-ll-us, a Roman ambas-
sador put to death by King Tolumnlus, of the
Veientines.

Clonics, clon'-l-ns. i. A Boeotian, went
with fifty ships to the Trojan war. 2. A Tro-
jan, killed by Messapus in Italy. 3. A Trojan,
killed bj' Turnus.
Clotho, cld'-tho, the youngest of the three

Parcae (q. v.), was daughter of Jupiter and
Themis (or Nox), and presided over the
moment of birth. She was represented wearing
a crown of seven stars, and a variegated robe,

with a distaff in her hand, with which she
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Cluentius

spun the thread of life (whence her name,
spinning).
Cluentius Habitus, A., clU-en'-ti-us haV-

it-US, a Roman citizen, accused his step-father

Stat. Alb. Oppianicus of having tried to poison

him, and procured his condemnation by, it was
supposed, bribing the judices, 74 B.C. ; and in

66 he was himself accused of poisoning, on three

distinct charges, by Oppianicus's son, and was
defended by Cicero.—The Cluentii were sprung
from Cloanthus, a companion of .^neas.

Cluili-A Fossa, clii-i'-R-a fos'-sa, a place

five miles from Rome.
Clupea, cliip'-e-a, or Clype-^., clyp'-e-a, a

town of Africa Propria, twenty-two miles east

of Carihage, named from its resemblance to a
shield {clyp'eus).

Clusini Fontes, clii-st'-ni/on'-tes, baths in

Etruria, near ClusTum.
Clusium, clu'-si-ji7n, a town of Etruria,

taken by the Gauls under Brennus, 391 b.c. :

north of the town there was a lake, Clftsi'na

Lac'us, running as far north as Arretium, and
communicating with the Arnus.
Clusius, cluf-si-us, Janus, when his temple

was shut.

Cluvia, clic'-vi-a, a debauchee, temp.
Juvenal.
Cluvius Rufus, clii'-vi-us ru'-fns. i. A

quKstor, 61 B.C. 2. A native of Puteoli, ap-
pointed by Caesar to divide the lands of the
Gauls.
Ci-VMENE, clym'-en-S. i. A daughter of

Oceanus and Tethys, married Japetus and bore
Atlas, Prometheus, MenoetTus, and Epi-
metheus. 2. A Nereid, mother of Mnemosyne
by Jupiter. 3. The mother of Thesimenus by
Parthenopaeus. 4. The mother of Phaeton by
Apollo. 5. A female servant of Helen, accom-
panied her mistress to Troy.
Clvmeneides, clym-e-ne'-ld-es, the sisters

of Phaeton, who were daughters of Clymene

Clytemnestra, clyt-etn-nes'-tra, a daugh-
ter of King Tyndarus of Sparta and Leda
(q.v.), and sister of Castor, Pollux, and Helen,
married King Agamemnon of Argos, having
been previously married, according to some, to
Tantalus, son of Thyestes. When Agamem-
non went to Troy, ^gisthus (q.v.), who was
left regent, lived in adultery with Clytemnestra,
and Agamemnon resolved to take vengeance
on his return ; but, on his arrival, she and her
adulterer murdered him, along with Cassandra,
his captive ; and afterwards Clytemnestra pub-
licly married iEgisthus, who ascended tlie

throne, and with whom she was killed by her
son Orestes (q. v.).

Clytia, clyf-i-a, or Clytie, clyt'-t-e, i. A
daughter of Oceanus and Tethys, was loved
by Apollo, who deserted her for Leucothoc,
whereon she disclosed the intrigue to her
rival's father. Apollo despised her for this,

and she pined away, and was changed into the
sunflower {Jieliotrop'iuni), which ever faith-
fully turns to the sun in its course. 2. A con-
cubine of Amyntor, son of Phrastor, whose

CodrUS

calumny caused him to blind his falsely-accused
son Phoenix.

Qv.\T\vs,clyt'-i-iis. I. A son of Laomedon
by Strymon. 2. A youth in Turnus's army,
loved by Cydon. 3. The father of Pireus,
faithfully attended Telemachus. 4. A son of

.iEolus, and companion of .^neas, was killed

by Turnus.
Clytus, clpf-us, a Trojan killed by Hector.
Cnemus, cne'-mus, a Macedonian general,

unsuccessful against the Acarnanians.
Cnidus, cnid'-us, or Gnidus, gntd'-iis, a

town and promontory of Doris, in Caria, where
Venus had a temple and statue by Praxiteles.

Cnossus, cnos'-sus, or Gnossus, gnos'-sus,
a town of Crete, about three miles from the
sea, built by Minos ; had a famous labyrinth.

Co, CO, Coos, co'-os, Cos, cos. or Cea. ce'-a,

one of the Cyclades, about fifteen miles from the
coast town of Halicarnassus. Its chief town
was Cos (anciently Astypalcea). Cos gave birth
to Hippocrates, Apelles, and Simonldes. It

\vas very fertile, and famous for its wine and
silkworms, audits manufactures of silk and fine

cotton. The women of Cos, who dressed in
white garments of a thin texture [Coce vestes^,

were fabled to have been once changed into
cows by Venus, or Juno, whom they reproached
for suffering Hercules to lead Geryon's flocks
through their territories.

CoASTRyE, co-ns'-tro', or CoactR/B. cd-ac'-

trcE, a people of Asia, near the Palus MaeStis.
CocALUS, co'-cal-us, a king of Sicily, hos-

pitably received Daedalus in his flight from
Minos. His daughters murdered Minos on
his arrival in Sicily.

CoccEius Nerva, coc-cei'-us ver-va. i. A
friend of Horace and Mecaenas, was grand-
father of the emperor Nerva. He had acted as
mediator between Augustus and Antony. He
accompanied Tiberius to his retreat at Capreae,
and starved himselfto death. «. A man granted
a triumph by the emperor N;ro after the dis-

covery of Piso's conspiracy.
CociNTUM, co-cin'-tum, a promontory of the

Bruttii.

CncLES, P. HoRATius, coc'-les, ko-rd'-ti-us,

a famous Roman, defended the bridge across
the Tiber against Porsenna's army till his
comrades had destroyed the p.irt behind him ;

he then leapt into the river, and, though
wounded and assailed by the enemy's darts,
swam safely across. A statue was erected to
him in Vulcan's temple, by the consul Publicola.
CocYTUS, cd-cy'-tns {lam^7ited). 1. A river

of EpTrus, regarded, from its unwholesome
watej-s, and from being a tributary of the
Acheron, as a river of Tartarus ; whence the
fury Alecto is called Cocy'tia vir'go. 2. A
river of Campania, flowing into the Lucrine
lake.

CoDOMANNUS, cod-o-mau'-ntts, Darius III.

(q. V.) of Persia.

CoDRUS, cdd'-rus. 1. Seventeenth and last

king of Athens, was son of Melanthus. When
the Heraclldae warred with Athens, an oracle
declared victory would be with those whoso
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king fcfl. Codrus disguised himself, and was in

ignorance killed by the enemy, 1070 B.C. Out
of respect to him, no king was appointed to

succeed him. and the government was vested
in Archont^s (q. v.). 2. A Latin poet, con-
temporary with Virgil. 3. Another, tcMtJ>.

Domitian, whose poverty became proverbial.
CcELA, caf-la, the west coast of Euboea.
Ccele-Syria, coe'-le-sjfr'-i-a, a district of

Syria, between Mounts Libanus and Anti-
libanus, where the Orontes rises.

CcELiA, cce'-li-a, a Roman plebeian family,
sprung from Coeles Vibenna, an Etruscan
chief, who settled at Rome teinp. Romulus.

CcELius, cce'-lt-ns. i. A Roman defended
by Cicero. 2. A lieutenant of Antony. 3.
Cursor, cur'-sor, a Roman knight, tem/>.

Tiberius. 4. A spendthrift, became a higli-

wayman with his friend Birrhus. 5. A Roman
historian, 121 d.c. 6. See Celius C5).

CcELUS, cc^-liis, the Greek Uranos, ii'-ran-os,

son and husband of Terra (the Greek Ge), be-
gat Saturnus (Kronos), Oceanus, Hyperion,
&c., all known as the Titanes (q. v.). Coelus
was mutilated with a scythe by his son Saturn,
and from the blood the Giants, Furies, and
Nymphs sprang ; and from the mangled flesh,

which was cast into the sea. Aphrodite
(Venus).
CcERANUS, caf-ran-us. i. A Stoic philo-

sopher. 2. A man slain by Ulysses. 3. The
charioteer of Merion, was killed by Hector.
CoES, co'-es, of Mytilene, was set over it by

Darius, but stoned to death by his countrymen.
CcEUS, cce'-ns, a son of Coelus and Terra,

was father of Latona, Asteria, &c. , by Phoebe.
CoGiDUNUS, co-gi-dii'-mcs, a king of Britain.

CoHORS, co'-hors, a division in the Roman
army, the tenth part of a le^io (q. v.), and
hence fluctuating in its numbers as the size of
the legion was altered.

CoLAXAis, col-ax'-a-is, an ancestor of the
Scythians.
CoLCHi, coV-chi, the inhabitants of Colchis.

Colchis, col'-chis,oxQ,o\^z\io?,, col'-chds,a.d.\s-

trict of Asia, south of Asiatic Sarmatia, east of

the Euxine, north ofArmenia, and west ofIberia,
famous as the birthplace of Medea and for the

expedition of the Argonautse (q. v.), was fruitful

in poisonous herbs and flax. The inhabitants

were originally Egyptians, settled temp. King
Sesostris. The adjectives are Col'chus, Cof-
chi'cns, ColchVacns, and Col'chis (fern. ).

C01.IAS, co'-li-as, a promontory on the west
of Attica.

CoLLATiA, col-ld'-fi-a, a Sabine town on
the Anio, built by Albans, famous for the
violence offered Lucretia by Sextus Tarquinius.
Collatings, col-ld-U'-nus. i. L. Tar-

quinius, tar-qjiin'-t-us, nephew of Tarquin.
Superbus, married Lucretia, to whom Sext.

Tarquinius offered violence. With Brutus he
expelled the Tarquins from Rome and was
elected consul ; but, being himse'f of the

hated royal blood, he resigned, and left Rome
for Alba. 2. One of the seven hills of Rome.
CoLLiNA, col'-li'-na. i. A gate of Rome,

Comana

* I

near Mount Quirinalis. 2. A Roman goddess
of hills.

Colo, JuNirr.s, co'-Io ju'-nt-us, governed
Pontus under Claudius.
Colons, col-d'-ncr, a place of Troas.
CoioNE, col-o'-ne. i. Towns in Phocis,

Erythrasa, Thessaly, Messenia. 2. A rock in

the Thracian Bosporus.
Colonia Romana, col-o'-ni-a rd-ind'-7ia,

{see Socii).

CoLONi.'V, Agrippina, cdl-o'-ni-a a-grip-
pl'-na. I. A city on the Rhine (now Cologne^
2. A town on Lake Geneva. 3. Morinortjm,
indr-l-nd'-rzun, a town of Gaul. 4. NoR'
bensis, nor-ben'-sis, a town of Spain. 5
Trajana, trd-jd'-na, or Ulpia, iil'-pl-a, a
town of Germany. 6. Valentia, vdl-en'-ti-a,

a town of the Edetani m Tarraconense Spain.
Colonos, col-o'-nos, an eminence near

Athens, where the exiled CEdipus retired, ren-
dered famous by the CE'diptis Cdloiie'us of
Sophocles.
Colophon, col'-o-p7ion, a coast town of

Ionia (with a harbour, Ndt'tuiii), built by
Manto's son Mopsus, and colonized by Codnas's
sons, was the birthplace of Mimnermus, Ni-
cander, Xenophanes, and (perhaps) Homer.
It had a temple and oracle di Apol'lo Cldr'ius.

CoLOSSE, co-los'-se, and Colossis, co-los'-sis,

a large town of Phrygia near Laodicea.
Colossus, cd-hs'-sus, a brazen image at

Rhodes, one of the seven wonders of the
world. Its feet rented on two moles at the
entrance of the harbour, and ships passed full

sail between its legs. It was seventy cubits
high, and took Chares twelve years to finish.

It was begun 300 B.C., and was injured by an
earthquake 224 B.C. It remained in ruins
many centuries, though liberal donations were
made to the Rhodians to rebuild it; and, a.d.

672, was sold by the victorious Saracens to a
Jewish merchant of Edessa.
CoLUBRARiA, col-ii-brd'-ri-a, an islet oft the

east of Spain, one of the Pityusa;.

Columella, L. Jun. Moderatus, col-H-

inel'-la niod-e-rd'-tus, of Gades, wrote on
agriculture, early in the first century, a.d.

Co'LVMtiM,cdl-U}n'-iicr. i. Herculis,//6v '-c/il-

r's, two mountams at the extremity of Spam and
Africa, at the entrance into the Mediterranean
from the Atlantic,

—

Cal'pe (now Gibraltar),

on the coast of Spain, and Ab'yla (now Jebel
Zatout, near Ce7(tn), on the coast of Africa,

eighteen miles apart. They were believed to

have been joined till Hercules made the strait.

2. Protei, pro-te'-i, the boundaries of Egppt,
or of Proteus's kingdom, placed by Homer in

the isle Pharos. Later, Alexandria was believed
to be built on them.
CoLUTHLS, co-la'-thus, 3. native of Lyco-

pulls, in Egypt, wrote a short poem on the rape
of Helen, in imitation of Homer, a.d. 500.

Comana, co-7itd'-na. i. A town of Cappa-.
docla, famous for its temple of Belluna, with
three thousand priests and priestesses, the
chief priest being usually a member of the
reigning family. 2. A town of Pontus,
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Combe

Combe, com'-be, a daughter of the Ophius,
fir.st invented bronze armour. She escaped
from her children, who had conspired to mur-
der her, and was made a bird.

CoMBi, cont'-bi, or Ombi, a city of Egypt.
CoMBKEA. com-bre'-a, a town near Pallene.

CoMETES, co-me'-tes. i. A centaur, killed

at th€ nuptials of Pirithous. 2. A son of
Thestius, killed in the Calydonian Hunt.
CoMiNiUM, cd-mhi'-i-7ini, a town in Sam-

nium.
CoMiNius, co-ifiin'-'t-us, a Roman knight,

wrote some illiberal verses against Tiberius.

CoMiTiA, com-it'-i-a, an assembly at Rome for

voting on public questions. There were three :

the CuRiATA, cTi-ri-a'-ta, in which the votes

were given by cu'rice (30), each curia having
but one vote (decided by the majority of its

members), was the ancient assembly, and con-
sisted of the then poprdus, patricians only.

The establishment of the Centiiridta by King
Servius TuUius greatly injured it, but its assent
was still required till the Publilia Lex, 339
B.C. After that it declined, but was retained
to grant the hiipSrhnii (supreme military com-
mand), and legalize arrogatto (adoption).

The Centukiata, cen-tur-i-d'-ta, in which
the votes were hy ceittilr'lce. (q. v.), instituted

by King Servius Tullius, included all citizens,

became superior to the Curidta in 339 B.C., and
was the great popukir assembly. It (i) elected
magistrates, (2) enacted or repealed laws, (3)
tried all cases affecting the personal and poli-

tical privileges of Roman citizens, and (ex-

cepting once) always met in the Campus
Martius. ' The Tributa, trtb-u'-ta (votes by
tribes), was originally confined to plebeians ; it

first formally met to try Coriolanus, 491 B.C. ;

and was regularlj' instituted, 471, by tribune
Publillus Volero, who enacted that it should
elect all plebeian tnagistrates ; and, by the
Valeria Hoi'atla, 449, Publilia, 339, and Hor-
tensza, 286, its decrees were made binding on
all the people. It also tried cases affecting
the rights and privileges of the plebeians as an
order. An assembly of the Fofiti/zces to (i)

elect and consecrate the Rex Sacrificillits and
the Flamines, (2) attest wills, and (3) authorize
the renunciation by an heir of certain sacred
rites attaching to his property [Detestatto sa-
crdrum), was called the Comitia Cai.ata, cdl-
d!-ti\{sutnmcmed,{xom cdld?v). The auspices
were always taken before the meeting, and, if

anything untoward occurred during it, it was
at once dissolved. The mode of voting was
fixed by the Tdbelld'riee Le'ges (q. v.). There
were numerous enclosures (sep'ta or ovl'llcC)

erected for the vnters, entered by a narrow
Message (J>ons), with one opposite for exit.

Each voter on entering received two tickets
(jbibel'lce) from a divisor, or diribitor, and

jd^osited the one he approved of in a vase
{cu'ta, or urna) at the inner end of the pons.
If tile vole was affirmative, the ticket was

I

maxked V. R. {nt'i rog'as, as you ask) : if
j

negative, A . {anil'juo, I prefer the old state of
^

laatters). In crioiinal trials there vvtare three

Conon

tickets given, A. {absol'vo), C. (coitdem'no),

and iV. L. {Non Uq'uet, not proven).
Commagena, com'-vtd-ge'-na, a part of

Syria, north of Cilicia, running as.far east as

the Euphrates. Its capital was Samosata,
where Lucan was born.

CoMMius, com'-mi-tis, a man made king of
the Atrebates by Julius Caesar for his services.

COMMODUS. I. L. AURELIUS AnTONINUS.
coin'-iiiod-ns, au-re'-li-us an-td-Jti'-nus, son of

the emperor M. Antonlnus.whom he succeeded,
a.d. 180, aged 19. After rendering himself in-

famous by debauchery, incest, extravagance,
and a total disregard of the commonest decen-
cies, he was given poison by a concubine,
Marcia, and then, as that did not act soon
enough, was strangled by a wrestler, 192.

2. See Verus.
CoMMORis, 'tom!-Mtor-is, a village of Cilicia.

CoMPiTALiA, com-pit-d'-li a, Roman fes-

tivals on 12th January and 6th March, in the

cross-ways, in honour of the Lares, instituted

by Tarquinius Superbus. Originally human
victims were offered, but in the historical

period the offerings were poppyheads and
men of straw. The ministers were slaves, who
enjoyed freedom during the celebration.

_

Com PSA, cotnp'-sa, a town of the Hirpini,

east of Vesuvius.
CoMPSATUS, coinp'-sd-tns, a river of Thrace

falling into the lake Bistonis.

Com DM, co'-mttm, a town at the north of

Insubria, birthplace of the younger Pliny.

CoMVS,cd'-m7is, the god of revelry, feasting,

and nocturnal entertainments, generally repre-

sented as a drunken youth, with a garland .jf

flowers on his head, or a torch falling from his

hands. During his festivals men and women
exchanged each other's dress.

CoNCANi, cou'-cdn-i, a people of Spain,
lived chiefly on milk mixed with horse's bbod.

CoN'CORDiA, con-cor-'-dt-a, the Roman god-
dess of peace, to whom Camillus raised a tem-
ple, 367 B.C., and the Senate on the murder of
Caius Gracchus, 121 b.c.

CoNDRUSi, con-drfi'-si, a people of Gallfa

BelgTca.

Cone, co'-ne, an islet at the mouth of the
Ister.

CoNFLUENTES, con-jK-en'-fcs, a town of
Germany, at the confluence of the Moselle and
Rhine, now Coblentz.
Confucius, con-fii'-cl-us, a Chinese moral

and political philosopher, 500 B.C.

CoNGEDUs, con-ge'-dtis, a river of Tarra-
conense Spain.
CoNON, con'-dn. i. A famous general of

Athens, son of Timotheus, was made governor
of the isles of the Athenian confederacy, and
was defeated by Lysander's fleet near JEgos-
potamos, 405 B.C. ; he retired to King EvagSra-
of Cyprus, and, subsequently, to King Arta-
xerxes of Persia, who gave him assistance :

he defeated the Spartans under Pisander off

Cnidos, 394 ; fortified Athens, and attempted
to recover Ionia and JEto\\3. ; was betrayed by
a Persian, and died in prison, 392. 2. A Greek

il
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astronomer of Samos, 240 b.c. 3. A Greek
mythologist, temp. Julius Caesar.

Consentes Dii, con-sen'-tes di'-i, the
Roman name for the twelve superior gods,
Di'i mdjd'rutn geit'tiuin, named by EnnTus in

the lines

—

Ju'no, Ves'ta, Miner'va, Cer'es, Dia'na, Von'us,
Mars.

Merciir'ius, Jov'i, Neptu'nus, Vulca'nus,
Apol'lO.

They were called Consentes, from consenting
to the deliberations of Jupiter's council.

CoNSENTiA, con-sen'-ti-a, capital of the
Bruttii, on the Crathis.

CoNSTANS, con'-stans, youngest son of Con-
slantine the Great, received a portion of the
empire on his father's death, A.D. 337 ; con-
tjuered his brother Constantlnus, 340 ; and was
murdered by Magnentlus, governor of Rhsetia,

350-
CoNSTANTiNOPOLis, con-stan'-tt-nop'-ol-is

,

built on the site of Byzan'tluin (q.v.) by
Constantine the Great, a.d. ^30, was the seat
of the Eastern empire, and the asylum of
science and literature. Its conquest by Ma-
homet III., 28 May, 1453, led to the migration
westwards of learned men, and greatly aided
the revival of literature in Europe.
CoNSTANTiNUS, con-stan-tl'-nus. i. The

Great, son of Constantlus, born 272 a.d., as-

sumed the title A ugiisttts 306. When he was
going to fight his rival, MaxentTus, 312, there
appeared in the sky a cross with the legend,
ti' Toiiry MiKa {in this conquer) ; from this

alleged miracle he became a convert to Christi-

anity, ever after adopting the cross (Jabaruvi)
as his standard. After the death of his rivals

Diocletian, Maximian, Maxentius, Maximlnus,
and LicinTus, Constantinus became sole em-
peror ; he built Constan'ttnop'olis and made
it his capital, thus taking the first step towards
the division of the empire into East and West,
from the rivalry between the new city and
Rome ; he defeated the Goths, and received

into the empire 300,000 Sarmatians who had
been banished with their slaves. He was per-

sonally brave, but evidently destitute of mili-

tary foresight ; for, by his withdrawal of the
legions that garrisoned the frontiers, he opened
an easy passage to the barbarians, and made
his troops unwarUke. In the Christian con-
troversies, he at •fir>t persecuted, but after-

wards sided with the Arians. His character is

deeply stained by his m.urder of his son Crispus

(4) (q.v.). He was learned, and composed and
preached several sermons. He died 337, having
reigned with the greatest glory and success.

Constantinus divided the empire among his

three sons, Constantinus, Constans, and Con-
stantlus 2. His eldest son, received Gaul,

Spain, and Britain for his portion ; fell in battle

with his brother Constans, a.d. 340.——Several

of the emperors of the East bore this naane in

a later period.

CoNSTANTius ChloruS, con-stan'-ti-tis

chlo'-rus, I. Son of Eutroptus, and father of

Coiihtentlns the G«s.t, oblained th^ title of

Consul

Ccpsar by his victories in Spain and Germany

;

became the colleague of GalerTus, on Diocle-
tian's abdication, a.d. 305 ; and, after displaying
the character of a mild and benevolent prince,
died, 306, at York, leaving the empire to his

son. 2. CoNSTANTius II., the third son of
Constantine the Great, became sole emperor
on ihe murder of his brother Constans by Mag-
nentiuK, a.d. 353 ; he punished the murder, but
gave way to cruelty and oppression ; he visited

Rome and enjoyed a triumph, and died in his

march against Julian, who had been proclaimed
emperor by the soldiers. 3. The father of
Julian and Gallus, was son of Constantius by
Theodora, and died a.d. 337. 4. Constan-
tius III., a Roman general of Nyssa, married
PlacidTa, sister of Honorius, and was pro-
claimed emperor a.d. 421. He died, univer-
sally regretted, seven months after, and was
succeeded by his son Valentinian in the Western
empire.
CoNSUALES LuDi, coH-su-d'-les liif-di, or

CoKSVAhiA, con-sT(-d'-ii-a, Roman festivals, in

August, to CoNSUS (q.v.), the god of secret

councils, whose altar Romulus discovered
under the ground, and by whom they were
instituted to attract the Sabines. The altar

wa.s uncovered only at the festival, when a
mule was sacrificed ; and there were games and
horse-races in honour of Neptunus Equestris

;

and horses, mules, and asses were led through
the streets adorned with garlands.
Consul, con'-siil, a name applied to two

annual magistrates at Rome, instituted on
expulsion of the kings (TarquinTi), 509 B.C.,

whose civil and military powers they inherited,

while the religious functions were transferred

to the Rex Sacn'ficiibis. Their powers were
equal, but they usually alternated every month
in the direction of the state when in the city,

the acting Consul being preceded by twelve
officers {licto' r-es), each carrying a bundle of

rods {/as'ces) with an axe (secil'ris) stuck in

the midst ; while the other Consul appeared
without lictors, or they walked behind him,
and an ordinary messenger {nccen'stis) preceded
him. The election was made by the Comit'la
Centiirld'ta, usually in July, for the year be-

ginning in the January following ; and this

vote conferred on them the Potes'ias, i.e., their

civil privileges as heads of the government,
summoning the Senate, &c. ; and the Comit'la
Curia'ta granted the Iinper'iu>n{svi\>rcn\(i mili-

tary power) and Auspl'cla (the right of taking

the auspices for the state). Patricians only
were eligible till, after severe conflicts, the Lex
Licln'la was passed in 367. At induction, the
Consuls went in procession with the Senate to

the Capitol, to oner sacrifices ; their iiisig'nia

consisted oftwelve lictors with the fasces, a td^ci
prcetex'ta (cloak with a scarlet border), and a
sei'la ciirn'iis (ivory chair). The year was
called after them (as in the case of the Athe-
nian A > 'cftdn Epo'niitnds). The pov/er of the
Consuls might at any time be overridden bv
the appointment of a Dicta'tor (q.v.), with
whose ptJWei- they vbre, undet the latfer Rfc-
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f)ublic, on critical occasions, invested ; and,
ike all other magistrates, they were liable to be
tried for maladministration when their office

had expired. The sphere of their action was
much reduced by the creation of the Censor-
ship, Prastorship, i^dileship, &c. Under the
Empire the Consulship was retained, but there

were two classes of Consuls : the Or'dind'rti,

who gave their name to the year, and then
resigned ; and the Stiffecfti, any number of
successive pairs afterwards appointed accord-
ing to the number of persons the emperor
wished to gratify. Between thv, day of election

and that of entering on office, the consul was
called Consul desigtid'his.

CoNSUS, con'-sus, a Roman god of secret

deliberations, identified by some with Neptu'-
nus Eques'tris ; his altar in the Circus Maxi-
mus was kept covered, to show councils should
be secret : his festivals were Consndlia (q.v.).

CoNTADESDUS, cou-ta-des'-dus, a river of
Thrace, flows into the Agrianes {Erzetie).

CoNTREBiA, con-treU-i-a, a town of Celti-

berla.

Coos, cd'-os (see Co).
CoPAis, co-pd'-is, a lake of Boeotia into which

the Cephlsus, &c., flow : on its north shore
was a town, Cop^, co'-pce.

CoPiA, co'-pi-a, the Roman goddess of
Plenty, represented as bearing a horn full of
grapes, fruits, &c.
CoPONius, C, co-po'-ni'US, commanded

the fleet of Rhodes at DyrrhachTum, in Pom-
pey's interest.

CoPTUS, cop'-ins, or Coptos, cop'-tos, a town
of Upper Egypt, east of the Nile below
Thebes.
Cora, cdr'-a, a town of LatTum, south-east of

Velitrae, founded by a Dardanian colony before
Rome was built.

Coracesium, cor-d-ce'-s'i-uvt, a coast town
of PamphylTa.
Coralli, cd-ral'-li, a savage people of

Pontus.
Coras, cdr'-as, a brother of Catillus and

Tiburtus, fought against .^neas.
CoRASSiyE, cor-aJ-si-cE, islets south-west of

Icaria, in the ^Egean.
CoRAX, cdZ-ax. I. A rhetorician of Sicily,

467 B.C., the first teacher to take fees from his

pupils. 2. A mountam of .i^tolia.

CoKBis, COr^-bis, and Orsua, or'-sfi-a, two
brothers who fought for the dominion of a city
in the presence of Scipio in Spain.
CoKBULO, DoMiTiiJS, cor'-Oiil-o, ddin-ii'

i-iis, a prefect of Gallia Belgica, and afterwards
of Syria, routed the Parthians, de>troyed
Artaxata, and made Tigranes king of Armenia.
Nero, out of jealousy of his virtues, ordered
him to be murdered, whereupon Corbulo fell

on his sword, a. d. 66.

COKI.VRA, cor-c)^-ra, the ancient Phced'cla,
an isle off EpTrus, twelve miles from
Buthro'tum, famous for Ulysses' shipwreck and
Alcinuus' gardens ; it was also called Drep'dne
and Scher'ta. A colony of Colchians had
settled thve 1349 B.C., and Corinthians under

Chersicrates colonized it 703 B.C. : the war of
the Corcyreans with the Athenians formed the
introduction to the Peloponnesian war.
CoRDUBA, cor'-dub-a, a city of Hispania

BaetTca, birthplace of the Senecas and
Lucan.
Core, cor'-e {the Maiden), Persephone (q.v.).

CoKESsus, co-res'-sus, a mountain and town
near Ephesus.
Coresus, cor'-e-sus (sse Callirrmoe, 1).

CoRFiNiUM, cor-fi'-7il-uin, the capital of the
Peligni, three miles from the mouth of the
Aternus.
CoRiNNA, co-rin'-na. i. A famous poetess

of Tanagra, near Thebes, 490 B.C., was
daughter of Archelodorus, and disciple ot

Myrtis ; obtained five times a poetical prize,

when Pindar was her competitor : probably her
beauty contributed to her success. 2, A
woman of Thespis, celebrated for her beauty.
3. Ovid's mistress.

CoRiNTHiACUS SiNus, cSr-iii-thi'-dc-us

sin'-2is, now the Gtilf of Lepauto, the bay
between the north of Greece and Pelopon-
nesus, on the west coast.

Corinthus, co-rin'-thus, ongmaMy Ep/t'j/ra,

an ancient city of Greece, on the middle of the
Isthmus of Corinth (and thence called
Blm'dris, as midway between the SaronTcus
and the Crissseus Sinus), was founded by
Sisj^hus, son of .^olus, 1388 B.C., and named
from Corinthus, the son of Pelops : it colonized
Syracuse, Ambracia, Corcyra, Apollonla,
Potidsea, &c. In the Peloponnesian war it

strongly supported the Spartan?, In 395 B.C.

the Corinthian War was begun by the Corin-
thians, Athenians, Thebans, and Argives,
against Sparta, in which Pisander and Agesi-
laus distinguished themselves ; the former was
defeated with the Spartan fleet by Conon off
Cnidus, but shortly after Agesilaus defeated
the allies at Coronea, a victory more than
counterbalanced by the S?»artan defeat at
Leuctra. It joined the AcKaean league 243,
and, after a brave defence, it was totally de-
stroyed by the consul L. MummTus, 146, when
the Romans carried away immense treasures :

the city was burnt down, and the fusion of
metals that ensued is said to have led to the
discovery of the composition brass (jCorin-
thnijit cps), but probably the comuosltion was
known to its artists before. Julius Csesar
again colonized Corinth. The government
of Corinth was monarchical till 779 B.C.,

when officers called PrJ^tanes were instituted :

the Bacchiadae were expelled by Cypselus in

655, and the government again became aristo-

cratical on the fall of Psammetichus, Peri-
ander's son, in 585. Connth was noted for

the extravagance and voluptuousness of its in-

habitants, and had a famous temple of Venus,
the scene of great licentiousness: the proverb
expressed in Horace's line, Non cui'vis hom'ini
contin'git ddi're Cdri7i'thian,'\% said to refer to
the great expenses thereby incurred by visitors,

but it is also explained as referring to the dan-
gerous harbour-entrance.
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CoRiOLANUSj cdr'-i-o-ld'-nus, the surname of
Cn.Marcius, tnar'-ci-tis, from his victory over
Corioli, 493 B.C., vk'hen, from a private soldier,
he rose to the highest honours. He opposed the
plebeian claims for equality, and, in a famine,
when King Gelo of Sicily sent a present of
com, he urged that it should be sold and not
given gratis : the tribunes inflamed the plebs
against him, he was tried and exiled, 491, and
he took refuge with his deadly enemy Attius
Tullus, leader of the Volsci. At the head of
the Volsci he marched against Rome, pitched
his camp five miles from the city, and refused
to see the ambassadors ; his wife Volumnia and
his mother Veturia, accompanied by Roman
matrons, at last prevailed on him to withdraw,
and from the patriotism of his female relatives
the Romans dedicated a temple to Fortilna
Muliebris. Coriolanus was summoned by the
angry Volsci to appear before the people at
Antium, where he is said to have been
murdered, 488, but, according to others, he
lived to a great age in exile.

Corioli, cdr-V-dl-i, a Volscian town of
Latium, taken by C. Marcius Coriolanus, 493
B.C.

CoRMASA, cor'-wds-a, a town of Pamphylia.
CoRMUS, cor'-vitis, a river of Assyria.
Cornelia, cor-ne'-ll-a. i. Daughter of

Cinna, was the first wife of Julius Csesar. 2.

Daughter of Metellus Scipio, married P. Cras-
sus, and, after his death, Pompey : she has
been praised for her virtues. 3. Daughter of
Scipio Africanus, was The Mother of The
Gracchi (Tib. and C.) by SempronTus
Gracchus, and commended for her virtues.

When a Campanian lady once displayed to her
^»',r jewels, Cornelia produced her two sons as
her best jewels. Some of her epistles are ex-
tant. During her lifetime a statue was raised to

her, with the inscription, Cornelia ind'ter Grac-
cho'-rtiin. 4. Lex, lex, de civitate by Sulla, 84
B.C. ; confirmed the Sulpicta, and required that

the citizens of the eight newly created, should
be distributed among the thirty-five ancient
tribes. 5. Di jnciiciis, by the same, 81 B.C.,

that the pra;tors should observe the same
methods of judicial procedure. 6. De s!ii;ijl>-

tibus, by the same, limited funeral expenses.

7. De religidne, by the same, 77 B.C., abro-
gated the Do7nitia, and restored to the sacred
colleges the right of co-optation. 8. De
imtnicipns, by the same, took away all their

privileges from the towns that had supported
Marius and Cinna. 9. De inagistrattb7(s, by
the same, suspended the Lejc Anndlism favour
of his own young adherents, and made the sons
of his enemies ineligible for office. 10. Another
de 7nagist7'atib7(s, hy the same, 81 B.C., that

no one should hold the same office twice within
ten years, or two offices in one year. 11. De
inajestdte {treason), by the same, 84 B.C.,

punished with agiice et ignis interdictlo the

sending troops out of a province, or engaging
in war without orders, influencing the soldiers

to spare or ransom a captive geireral of the

enemy, sparing the leaders of robbers or

;

Corsi

pirates, or being present at a foreign court
without leave. 12, Another, by the same,
gave a man accused of murder or arson the
right of choosing whether the jurors should
vote openly or by ballot. 13. Another, by the
same, inflicted aqttcc et ignis interdictio on
those guilty of forgery, perjury, or debasing
the coinage. 14. The De pecunlis repetitndis
assigned the same punishment on those guilty
of extortion or embezzlement in the provinces.

15. Another, by the same, allowed provincial
governors to retain their command without a
renewal of it by the senate. 16. Another, by
the same, confiscated the lands of the pro-
scribed. 17. By the tribune C. Cornelius, 63
B.C., that noxierson should be exempted from
any law accomingto the general custom, unless
200 members were present in the Senate, and
that an appeal might be taken to the people.
18.

_
By Scipio Nasica, 172 B.C., declaring war

against King Perseus, son of Philip, of Mace-
donia, unless satisfaction were given.
Cornelius, cor-ne'-li-2is. i. C, a sooth-

sayer of Padua, foretold the battle of Phar-
salia. 2. Dolabella, dol-d-bel'-la, friend
and admirer of Cleopati-a. 3. Cn., colleague
with Marcellus in the consulship, 222 B.C.

4. Cossus, cos'-sns, military tribune during the
suspension of the consulship, offered Jupiter
the second spolia opltna, 428 B.C. 5. B.\lbus,
bal'-bus, a native of Gades, was ably defended
by Cicero when accused. 6. Master of the
horse under dictator Camillus. 7. L. Merula,
iner'-ii-la, consul 193 B.C., sent against the
Boii, killed 14,000. His grandson, L. , supported
Sulla, and killed himself when Marius entered
Rome, 87 B.C. 8. Severus, se-'i:e''7-ns, an epic
poet, temp. Augustus, wrote poems on Mount
^tna and death of Cicero. 9. Aurelius Cel-
sus, ati-re'-li-tis cel'-sus, wrote eight (extant)
books on medicine. 10. See Scipio and Nepos.
CoRNiGER, cor'-nl-ger (Jiorn-bearing), Bac-

chus (q. v.).

CoRNUTUS, cor-nn'-tns. i. L. Ann^us, an-
lice'-its, a Stoic ijhilosopher of Attica, preceptor
of the satirist Persius, wrote on philosophy and
rhetoric. 2. M., a praetor temp. Cicero.
CoRCEBUS, cd-7-oe'-biis. I. A Phrygian, son

of Mygdon and Anaximena, allied with Priam
to obtain the hand of Cassandra. She advised
him to leave the war. He was killed by Pene-
leus. 2. A hero of Argolis.

CoRONEA, cdr-d-7ie'-a. 1. A town of Bo^otia,

south-west of Boebeis, scene of Agesilans's
victory, 394 B.C. 2. Towns in Corinth, Cj'prus,

Ambracia, Phthiotis.

CoRONis, cdr-d'-7iis. i. The daughter of
Phlegyas, was mother of iEsculapTus (q. v.)

by Apollo. 2. The daughter of King Coronseus
of Phocis, v/as made a crow by Minerva when
flying before Neptune. 3. A daughter of Atlas
and Pleione.

CoRONTA, co-ron'-ta, a town of Acarnania.
CoRRHAGiUM, cor-rhd!-gi-7em, a town of

Macedonia.
CoRSi, cor'-si, a people in the north of Sar-

dinia, descended from the Corsicans.
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Corsica, cor'-sic-a, the Greek Cyrnos, cyr'-

nos, a mountainous isle west of Italy, inhabited

by a fierce people. It was early held by the

Carthaginians, and was conquered by Rome
231 B.C. It produced honey in abundance, but
of a bitter taste, from the quantity of yew-trees
and hemlock.
CoRsoTE, cor-sb'-te, a city of Mesopotamia.
Co"iTONA, cor-td'-na, an ancient town and

mountam of Etruria, north of Thrasymenus,
the Corythus of Virgil.

CoRUNCANius, Tib., cSr-nn-ca'-ni-us, was
consul 280 B.C., and the first plebeian made
Pontifex Maximus.
CoRviNus, cor-vl'-nus. i. A name given

M. Vdlefiics, from a crmv assisting him when
fighting a Gaul. 2. Messala, inns-sa'-Ia, an
orator temp. Augustus, virtuous and patriotic,

but ridiculed for his pedantry. 3. One of the
family became so poor that he had to hire him-
self out as a shepherd.
CoRVBANTES, cor-^-hait'-tes, or G.\lli,

gal'-li, the eunuch-priests of Cybele, migrated
from Mount Ida to Crete, where they reared
Jupiter ; whence the Coryban'tica festival at

Cnossus, in Crete. They were named from
CoRYBAS, cor'-^-bas, a son of Jasus and Cybele,
who introduced his mother's rites into Phrygia.
The chief, Archtgal'bis, in dress resembled a
woman, and had a necklet with two represent-
ations of the head of Atj^s. At their festivals

they beat their cymbals and seemed delirious.

{See Atys 6 and Cybele.)
CoRYCiDES, c5-rf-ci-des. i. The nymphs at

the base of Mount Corycus, near Parnassus.
2. The ]Muses;from Corycus, 3).

CoKYCius, cd-ry'-ci^us, an old man of Ta-
rentum, noted for the'ifeiring of bees.

Corycus, co-ryc-us. i. A cave, town, and
lofty mountain of Cilicia, with a grove pro-
ductive of saffron. 2. A mountain of Ionia, the
retreat of robbers. 3. A cave at the top of
Parnassus, sacred to Pan and the Muses.
CoRYDON, cor'-y-ddn, a shepherd, in the

pastorals of Theocritus and Virgil.

CoRVMBiFER, cd-rym'-bi-fer (bearing- ivy-
lerries), Bacchus.
CoRYTH us, cor^-y-thns, a king of Etruria (see

Dardanus).
Cos, cos (see Co).
CosA, cos'-a, or Cos^, co^-ce, a coast town

of Etruria.

Cossus, cos'-sus. I. A family of the Cor-
nelia gens. 2. CORKELIUS, cor-ne'-U-tis, killed

King Volumhius of Veii, and dedicated to

Jupiter the second Sfolia Oplma, 42S B.C.

CosYRA, cd-s-y-ra, a barren isle near Melita.
Cotes, co'-tes, a promontory of Mauretania.
CoTHON, co'-thon, an islet, with harbour,

near the citadel of Carthage, served as a
dockyard.
CoTiso, cof-is-o, a king of the Daci, in-

vaded Pannonia, and was defeated by Corn.
Lentulus, in the reign of Augustus.
CoTTA, c<0t'-ta. I. M. Aurelius, a7i-rS'-

ti-us, a Roman, opposed Marius ; was consul
with Lucullus, 74 B.C. ; defeated Mithridates by

Crassus

sea and land ; and was named Ponticus, from his
capture of Heraclea, in Pontus, by treachery.
2. An orator commended by Cicero, was con-
sul 75 B.C. 3. A spendthrift temp. Nero. 4.

A poet mentioned by Ovid.
CoTTi^, cot'-ti-ce, the part of the Alpes

separating Italy from Gaul.
CoTTius, cot'-ti-us, a king of Ligurian tribe.s

in the Cottise, subdued and reinstated by Au-
gustus 8 B.C.

CoTTUS, cot'-tus, a giant, son of Coelus and
Terra, had a hundred hands and fifty heads.
CoTV^UM, cot-y-ce'-um, a town of Galatia.
CoTYORA, cot-y-o'-ra, a colony of Sinope,

on the coast of Pontus Polemoniacus.
CoTYS, cot'-ys. I. The father of Asia. 2.

A king of Mseonia, son of Manes and Callirrhoe.

3. A king of Thrace, supported Pompey.
4. A king of Thrace temp. Ovid, shared his

kingdom with his uncle, by whom he was
killed. 5. A king of the Odrjfsas. 6. A king
of Armenia Minor tei7ip. Claudius; v/arred
with Mithridates.
CoTYTTO {-us), coi-yt'-td, the goddess of de-

bauchery, was identified with the Phrygian
Cybele. Her festivals were Cotyftia, and
priests were Bapt^.
Cragus, crag'-us, a wooded ridge of Mount

Tauris, in Cilicia, sacred to Apollo.
Cranai, crdn'-a-I, the Athenians, from

King Cranaus.
Cranaus, cran'-a-us, a king of Athens, 1497

B.C., reigned nine years.
Cranii, cran'-i-i, a town of Cephallenia.
Cranon, cra'-non, a town of Thessaly.
Crantor, cran'-tor. i. A philosopher of

Soli, and pupil of Plato, flourished 310 B.C. 2.

Armour-bearer of Peleus, killed by Demoleon.
Crassipes, eras'-sl-pes, surname of the Ftirli,

QKK'&f.x^SjCras'-sus. i. SurnamedAGELASTUS,
a-gel-as!-tns(i\.v.'). 2. P. Licinius, //c/V-z-Ki-,

pontifex matimus 131 B.C., fell near Smyrna
in an expedition against Aristonlcus. 3. M.
LiciNius, li-cin'-i-ns, t/ie Rick, raised himself
to great wealth by educating his slaves and
selling them at a high price. He retired to
Spain during the savage rule of Cinna ; after
whose death he returned to Italy and ingratiated
himself with Sulla; he was sent against the in-

surgent gladiators, 71 B.C., under Spartacus,
whom he totally overthrew, and was rewarded
with a triumph. He was soon after Consul
with Pompey, 70, and entertained the people
at ten thousand tables ; he was made Censor ;

and formed, 60 B.C., the first Triumvirate with
Pompey and Caesar ; and received the province
of Syria in 55. Crassus set out for the East,
though the omens were unfavourable ; he
crossed the Euphrates against Parthia, was
betrayed by King Artavasdes of Armenia and
King Ariamnes ofCappadocia, and was defeated
in a large plain by Surena, the general of
KingOrodesof Parthia, when twenty thousand
Romans were killed and ten thousand taken
prisoners. Crassus escaped in the darkness of
the night, but was forced by his mutinous soldiers
to trust himself to his conqueror on pretence
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of making terms ; and was put to death. His
head was cut off and sent to Orodes, who
poured molten lead down the throat. Crassus
has been called avaricious, but he lent to his

friends without interest. He was learned in

history and fond of philosophy. 4. P., son of

(3), accompanied him into Parthia. On his

father's defeat he ordered one of his men to

run him through. His head was cut off and
shown his father by the Parthians. 5. L.
LiciNius, li-cln'-l-us, an orator commended
by Cicero, and introduced as principal speaker
in his Da Oratore. 6. A son of (3), fell in the
Civil Wars.
Cratekus, craf-e-rus. i. An able general

and biographer of Alexander, after whose
death he subdued Greece with Antipater, and
fell in Asia in battle with Eumenes, 321 B.C.

2. A physician of Atticus.

Ckates, crdt'-es. 1. A philosopher of The-
bes in Boeotia (324 B.C.), son of Ascondus, and
disciple of Diogenes the Cynic at Athens, sold

his estates and gave the money to his fellow-

citizens ; he was naturally deformed, and ren-

dered himself still more repulsive by his manners
and dress ; in summer he was thickly, and in

winter thinly clad ; Hipparchia, the sister of a
philosopher, became enamoured of him, and
obliged him to marry her, and she herselfbecame
a leading teacher of Cynicism. 2. A Stoic, son
of Tiniocrates, taught grammar at Rome. 3.

Of Pergamos, 165 B.C., wrote on most notable
events of history. 4. An Athenian philosopher,
pupil and successor of Timoleon.
Lrathis, crd'-this. i. A river of the

Bruttii, whose water rendered yellow the hair

of those who drank of it. 2. A river of Achaia.
Craiinus, cra-tV-nus, a comic poet of

Athens, noted for drinking; he died 431 B.C.,

aged 97 ; some fragments remain.
Cratippus, crd-tip'-pus, a philosopher of

Mytilene, taught at Athens. He was visited

after Pharsalia by Pompey, who discoursed
with him on Providence, which the philosopher
defended and the defeated warrior blamed.
Cratvi-us, craf-yl-us. a philosopher, pre-

ceptor of Plato, after Socrates.

Cremera, crem'-er-a, a rivulet of Etruria,

tributary of the Tiber, scene of the massacre
of the Fabii, 477 B.C.

Cremni, crem'-ni, an emporium on the Palus
MseStis.
Cremona, cre-mo'-na, a Roman colony in

Cisalpine Gaul, on the Po, near Mantua, suf-

fered much from Hannibal.
Cremonis Jugum, crs-fiio'-nis jic'-guvi, a

part of the Alpes Graice, by which some sup-
pose Hannibal entered Italy.

Cremutius CoRvus,cre-Miu'-iz-us cor'-dus,

wrote a history of the civil wars, and starved

himself under Tiberius (a. n. 25), whom he had
offended by calling Cassius the last of the

Romans.
Creon, crS'-dH, I. King of Corinth, son of

Sisyphus, promised his daughter Glnuce (or Cre-

Csa) to Jason, who had divorced Medea. Me-
dea pixsentfed her rival with a poisoned gov/n ;

Crimisus

Glauce put it on, and it at once burst into

flames, which consumed her and all the family.

2. A son of Menoeceus and brother of Jocasta,
the wife and mother of CEdTpus, succeeded bis

brother-in-law LaTus, who was killed in igno-
rance by his son CEdipus (q.v.). To stop tlie

ravages of the Sphinx (q.v.) Creon offered

his crown and widowed sister Jocasta to him
who could solve her enigmas ; OEdipus was
successful, and received the throne and Jo-
casta. tidipus's sons, Eteocles (q.v.) and
PolynTces (q.v.), killed each other in a battle

for the throne after their father had exiled

himself, on discovering that his own mother
(Jocasta) was bis wife ; and Creon again ob-

tained the throne, till Eteocles' son, Leodamas,
i-hould be of age. He ordered CEdipus's
daughter Antigone (q.v.) to be buried alive

for disobeying him by burying her brother

Polynices, and Hasmon, son of Creon, being
enamoured of her, slew himself at her tomb,
after vainly trying to procure her pardon.
Creon was afterwards killed by Theseus, who
warred with him at Adrastus's request for re-

fusing burial to the Argive soldiers of Poly-
nices.

Creontiades, ci'e-on-tl'-d-des, son of Her-
cules and Megara, daughter of Creon, was
killed by his father for slaying Lycus.
Creophylus, cre-d'-phyl-7{s, of Chios, an

early epic poet, before 800 B.C.

Ckes, cres (-etis), any inhabitant of Crete.

Cresphontes, cres-phon'-tes, sonof Aristo-

machus the Heraclcid, tried, with his brothers
Temenus and Aristodemus, to recover the Pe-
loponnesus.
Cressius, cres'-si-us, Cretan, adj. from

Creta.

Creston, cre^-ton, a city of Thrace.
Creta, cre'-ta, now Candia, a large isle at

the south of the Cyclades, on-ce famous for its

100 cities and the laws of Minos (q.v.) ; the peo-
ple were excellent archers, but noted for their

unnatural loves, falsehood, and piracies ; and
their own poet, Epimenides, as quoted by St.

Paul, speaks of them as "always liars, evil

beasts, low bellies." The infant Jupiter (q.v.)

was reared in Crete by the Corybantes ; Phry-
gia, Doris, Achaia, &c., founded colonies on
it. After being long imder a democracy, and
subject to frequent seditions, it was made a
Roman province, 66 B.C. It produced ch;ilk

(creta), with which the Romans marked the

lucky days in the calendar.

Cretheis, cre'-the-is (see AcASTUs).
Creusa, cre-u'-sa. i. Or Glauce, glau'-ce.

See Creon (i). 2. A daughter of King Priam
and Hecuba, married iEneas, by whom she
had Ascanlus ; on the night of the capture of

Troy she was separated from her husband in

the confusion, but saved by Cybele, and car-

ried to her temple, of which she became
priestess ; she appeared in a vision to iEneas,
and predicted his wandcrij^s and marriage
with Lavinia.

Ckeusis, C}e-u'-sis, the harbour of Thespise.

Cri-MISIts, cH-ml'-siis, a Trojan prince, ejc-

il
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posed his daughter (Segesta, mother of Acestes)

on the sea rather than let her be devoured by
the monster sent by Neptune to punish Lao-
medon (q.v.); the daughter came safe to Sicily ;

Criniisus followed her, and was so disconsolate

at her loss that the gods changed him into a
river, Crimisus, in the west of Sicily, near
Segesta, where Timoleon defeated the Cartha-
ginians, 339 B.C.

Crispinus, cri^-pl-nns. i. An Egji^tian
slave, rose to wealth, and was made a Roman
knight by Domitian. 2. A Stoic, ridiculed by
Horace for loquacity and a silly poem on
Stoicism.

Crispus, cris-pus. i. See Sallustius. 2.

The second husband of Agrippina (2). 3. Fla-
vus J., Jld'-vus, son of Constantinus the
Great, was poisoned by his father's orders,

A.u. 326, having been falsel}' accused by his

stepmother Fausta of ofifering her violence :

he had rejected her overtures to him.
Criss^us Sinus, cris-sai'-us sht'-us, a bay

on the coast of Peloponnesus, near Corinth,
named from a town on it, Crissa (or Cb-rha).
Ckitalla, cri-tal'-la, a town of Cappadocia.
Crithote, cH'thd'-te, a town of the Thracian

Chersonesus. •

Critias, crW-t-as, one of the thirty tyrants
set over Athens by Sparta, 404 B.C. ; he was
eloquent, but cruelly persecuted his enemies ; he
fell in battle with the citizens. He had been a
pupil of Socrates, and wrote elegies, &c.
Critolaus, crit-o-ld'-us. i. Of Tegea, in

Arcadia, fought with his two brothers against
the sons of Demostratus of Pheneus ; his bro-
thers were killed, but Critolaus slew the three
antagonists, and carried home their arms as
trophies ; his sister, the betrothed of one of the
slain, lamented their death,whereon he slew her;
he was pardoned for his services by his country,
became a general of the Achseans, and fought
against the Romans, at Thermop^-lje, after
which he poisoned himself The same story is

told of the Roman HoratU and Alban Cu-
riatii. 2. A Peripatetic of Phaselis, in Lycia,
succeeded Ariston at Athens, and was ambas-
sador of Athens to Rome, 155 B.C. (.t^-^Carne-
AJjEs). 3. The general of the Achaean league,
disappeared after his defeat by Metellus, 147 B.C.

Chiton, crlt'-dn. i. A pupil of Socrates,
was present at his death, and wrote some
dialogues. 3. A historian of Naxos. 3. A
historian of Macedonia.
Crobvzi, cro-by'-zi, a people of Thrace.
Crocale, croc'-al-e, an attendant of Diana.
Crocodilopolis, croc-o-dl'-ldp'-dl-is {see Ar-

sinoe).

Crocus, croc'-us, a youth enamoured of the
nymph Smilax, was made the flower crocus,
and the nymph a yew.

Crcesus, crce'-sus, fifth and last of the
Mcrmnadae, son of Alyattes, was king of
Lydia 560-546 B.C., and reputed the richest of
men. He made the Asiatic Greeks tributary to
the Lydians, and patronized learned men, and
among them .(EsQpus (q. v. ). Croesus was visited
by Solon, and wished to be thought the happiest

Cumce

of men ; but the philosopher named several

more happy, and declared no man could be called

happy till his death. Resolved to make war
on King Cyrus, Croesus consulted the Delphic
oracle (having previously tested its reliableness

and made it great presents), and received the
ambiguous answer that if he marched against
the Persians he would overthrow a vast em-
pire, which he interpreted in his favour. With
a great army he attacked Cj'rus and was
defeated, and was besieged in his capital,

which was taken by Cyrus, and the oracle

fulfilled. The conqueror ordered him to be
burned. Croesus, after the pile was lit, thrice

exclaimed, Solon ! (remembering his conver-
sation on happiness), when Cyrus, receiving
an explanation, ordered him to be rescued
from the pile, and made him one of his most
cherished friends. Croesus survived Cyrus.
The manner of his death is not known. His
only son, Atys (2, q.v)., had been killed acci-

dentally by Adrastus.
Cromna, crovi'-tia, a town of Bithynia.
Cronia, cron'-t-a, festivals at Athens and

at Rhodes (where a condemned criminal was
sacrified) to Cronos, cron'-os, the Greek deity

identified with Saturnus (q.v.)

CROSSiEA, s-y-os-Sic'-a, a district partly in

Thrace and partly in Macedonia.
Crotona, cro-td'-na, a city of Italy, in the

Bay of Tarentum, founded by an Achaean
colony, 759 B.C., famous for wrestlers, and the
birthplace of Democedes, Alcmseon, Milo,
&c., and the seat of Pythagoras's school. It

was surrounded by a wall twelve miles in cir-

cumference before Pyrrhus's arrival in Italy ;

it was conquered by Dionysius of Sicily, and
suffered much in the wars of Pyrrhus and
Hannibal. Its inhabitants were called Crot-
onidtcE, and the district Crotonidtis.

Crotopus, cro-to'-pits , king of Argos, son of
Agenor, was father of Psammathe, who bore to

Apollo Linus (thence narf»ed Croto'pias, or
Crotopi'ddes).
Crustumerium, crus-tii-mer'-i-ttm, 01

Crustumium, crus-tiim'-t-um, a town 6f Etru-
ria, near Veii, famous for pears.

Crustumius, cyiis-tum-i-tts, a river of Um-
brTa near Ariminum.
Crvpta, cryp'-ta [see Pausilypus).
Ctenos, cten'-os, a port of the Tauric Cher-

sonesus.

Ctesias, cte'-si-as, a Greek historian and
physician of Cnidos, was made prisoner by
Artaxerxes Mnemon at Cunaxa, 401 B.C., and
became his physician. He wrote a historj' of
the Assyrians and Persians : fragments remain.
Ctesibius, cte-sib'-i-us, a mathematician of

Alexandria, 135 B.C. He invented the pump
and other hydraulic instruments, and improved
the clepsydra.
Ctesiphon, cie'-slph-dn. i. An Athenian,

son of Leosthenes, proposed the golden crown
to Demosthenes, for which he was impeached by
.^schines (q.v.). 2. A town of Assyria, on the
Tigris, the wnnter residence of Parthian kings.
CUM>Ej cu'-JHcs, or Cu.'vJA, cft'-7r:a. \. A
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Cunaxa

town of ^olia, in Asia Minor ; its people were
called Ciiind'ni. 2. A city of Campania, near
Piiteuli, founded before the Trojan war by a
colony from Chalcis and Cumse of /Eolia. Its

people were called CfiincE'i and Cntnd'ni. One
of the Sibyllas (q.v.) lived here in a cave.
Cunaxa, cii-ua.v'-a, a town in Assyria,

scene of Artaxerxes' defeat of his brother
Cyrus the Younger, 401 B.C.

CuPiDO, at-pi'-do, the Greek Eros, er'-ds,

son of Jupiter and Venus, the God of Love, is

represented as a winged infant, naked, armed
with a bow and a quiver full ofarrows ; generally
on gems, &c., he is amusing himself with
some childish diversion, driving a hoop, throw-
ing a quoit, playing with a nymph, catching a
butterfly, or trying to burn with a torch, or
playing on a horn before his mother, or closely
embracing a swan, or, with one foot raised in

the air, looking meditative and planning some
trick, or, as a conqueror, marching trium-
phantly, with helmet, spear, and buckler, to
intimate that even Mars owns the superiority
of love ; or (to signify his power) riding on the
back of a lion, or on a dolphin, or breaking to

pieces the thunderbolts of Jupiter. His di-

vinity was as universally acknowledged and in

the same way as that of his mother Venus.
Cupid, like the rest of the gods, assumed
various shapes.— Cupid, as the god of de-
bauchery and riotous love, was represented as
son of Nox and Erebus. There was also a god
of mutual love, Aiiteros.

CuPiENNius, ciip-t-eii'-7ii-us, a friend of Au-
gustus, noted for the nicety and effeminacy of
his dress.

Cures, ciir'-cs, a Sabine town, of which
Tatius (q.v.) was king. The inhabitants,

Quh'ites (q.v.), went with him to Rome, of
v/hich they became citizens.

CuKETES, cure'-tes, also CSrybantes (q.v.),

a mythical Cretan people, po.ssessed of exten-
sive knowledge, which they communicated to

Greece from their settlements in Acarnania
and Stella. They reared the infant Jupiter,
and, to prevent his being discovered by his

father Saturn, invented a kind of dance, and
drowned his cries with the clash of shields and
cymbals. As reward, they were made priests

of^Rhea [i.e. Cybele).
x^URRTis, cii-re'-tis, Creta, from the Curetes.
(Z\jKW, cii'-ri-a. i. A division of the Roman

Tribes. Romulus had divided the people into

three non-local tribes, and each tribe into ten
curiae, the members of each being ciirldles.

Each curia had its officiating priest, curio, and
sacrifices, cilrldiiia; and over all the curioties

\M^%7x curio viaxinnis. 2. The public building
where an Assembly (especially the Comltla Cu-
rldta and the Senate) was held. There were
three buildings in particular thus designated :

the Curia HostUta, built by King TuUus Hos-
tilius ; the Curia Poriicii, where Julius Caesar

was murdered ; and the Curia Atigusti, the

palace and court of the emperor Augustus. 3.

Lex Ciirla, decomitiis, by tribune Curliis Den-
tatas, forbade the summoning of the Comitia for

Cyanese

the election of magistrates without the previous
permission of the Senate. 4. A town of Rhaetia,

CuRiATii, Ciir-i-d'-ti-i, .lee Horatius (3).

Curio. Q., cu'-ri-o. i. An orator, noted for
debauchery. 2. C. Scribcnius, Jcr?-^5'-«/-?/j,

son of (i), was tribune of plebs, 90 B.C. and
intimate with Caesar, whose life he saved when
he was returning from the Catilinarian debates
in the Senate ; he died in 53.
CuRius Dentatus, M. Annius, ciir'-Y-7is

deii-td'-ttis, an'-7ii-2is, noted for bravery and
frugality, thrice consul (290, 275, 274 B.C.),

and twice honoured with a triumph ; gained
decisive victories over the Samnites, Sablnes,
Lucanians, and Pyrrhus (near Tarentum, 275).
The Samnites visited him when cooking In his
rustic cottage, and tempted him with large
presents, but he declared that he preferred his

earthen pots to vessels of gold and silver.

CuRTius, Mettus, c?tP-ti-7is, vtcf-tns. I.

A Roman youth, devoted himself for the ser-

vice of his country, 362 B.C., bj- leaping, in full

armour and on horseback, into the gulf (after-

wards called Ciirthis Idciis), which had opened
in the forum, and could only be closed by
Rome throwing in what was most precious:
the gulf immediately closed over his head. 2.

Montanus, mon-td'-mis, an orator and poet
temp. Vespasian. 3. Atticus, at'-tic-us, a
knight, retired with Tiberius to Capreae. 4.

See QuiNTUs. 5. YoviS,fmis, a stream con-
veying water forty miles to Rome by an aque-
duct so elevated as to be distributed through
the highest parts of the city.

CuRULis Magistratus, cur-U'-lis via-gis-
t7-d'-tiis, any of the Roman magistracies which
conferred the privilege of sitting in an ivorjr

chair in public assemblies ; viz., the office of
Dictator, Consul, Censor, Prjetor, and Cunile
(not Plebeian) ./Edile : imagines, or waxen
ligures of these, used to be kept in the atrium
of the house by their descendants, who came
to be designated as ndbiles ; the first of a family
who reached It was iioviis Iiomo (e. g. Cicero^ ;

those who had never held it themselves, or by
their ancestors, were i^nobilcs.

CuTiLiUM, cic-til'-l-jun , a town of the Sa-
blnes, near a lake on which was a floating island.

Cyane, cy'-dn-e. i. A nymph of Syracuse.
Her father, in a fit of drunkenness, oflered her
violence ; she killed him, and afterwards her-

self, to stop the pestilence sent in punishment
by the gods. 2. A nymph of Sicily, tried to

help Proserpme against Pluto, and was made u
fountain and river (^La Pisma) near Sj'racusc.

Cyanese, cy-dii'-c-ce, or Svmplegades,
sy»i-ple'-ga-des, or Planet^e, pldn-e'tcs, two
rocky islets at the W. entrance of the Euxine,
about two and a half miles apart, and three
miles from the mouih of the Thracian
Bosporus. The ancients supposed that t efore

the passing of the Argo they floated about
(thence Pldnctcs, and united to crush vessels

passing beLueen them (thence Symple^ades)',
the name Cyanea was given from the air being
darkened with the loam of the wav violently

breaking on them.
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Cyaraxes

Cyaraxes, cy-a-rax'-es, or Cyaxares,
cy-ax-a'-res. i. Son of Phraortes, was king of

Media and Persia, 634—594 B.C., defended his

kingdom against the invading Scythians, and
warred with King Alyattes of Lydia, and the

Assyrians. 2. The son of King Astyages of

Media, identified with Darius the Mede.
Cybele, cyh'-e-le, a goddess, daughter of

Coelus and Terra, and wife of Saturn, was
variously identified with Ceres, Rhea (q. v.).

Ops, Vesta, Bona Dea, ^c. Her worship was
introduced into Phrygia by Atys (6, q. v.), and
there the Corybantes most solemnly celebrated
her festivals. Cybele was generally represented
as a robust woman, pregnant (to intimate the

fertility of the earth), holding keys or a sceptre

in her hand, and her head adorned with a
crown or oak leaves, or riding in a chariot

drawn by two lame lions, with Atys following,

carrying a globe in his hand, and leaning on a
fir-tree (sacred to Cybele). At times she has
many breasts, and bears two lions under her
arms. Her worship passed from Phrygia to

Greece, and was established as the Eleusiiiia
raysterics of Ceres. By order of the Sii)ylline

books, the Romans brought the goddess's
statue from Pessinus to Italy, and when the
ship ran aground in the Tiber, the vestal

Claudia (q. v.) drew it to shore with her
girdle. Her shrine at Rome was washed every
year on VI. kal. Apr. with water from the
Almon.

Cybistra, cy-his'-tra, a town of Cillcia.

Cyclades, cyc'-ld-des, a cluster of about fifty

isles in the ^gean, named from surrounding
Delos as with a circle ; the chief were Ceos,
Naxos, Andros, Paros, Meios, SerTphos, Gya-
ros, and Tenedos.

Cyclopes, cy-clo'-pes (J>1., Cyclops, cy'-

clops, sing.), the canniljal giants, sons of
Coelus and Terra, named from having but one
eye, in the centre of the forehead (ki'-kAoj,- w\//).

According to Hesiod, they were but three,
Arges, Brontes, Steropes, but Homer and
other mythologists make them more, and
Polyphemus (q. v.) their king. They lived in

the west of Sicily, and thus, from their vicinity

to Mount .^tna and the /Eoliae (q. v.), were
called the workmen of Vulcan, and makers of
Jupiter's bolts. Seven Cyclopes (not Vulcan's)
built Argos. The most ancient masonry
(cyclopean) was attributed to them, and they
made Jupiter's armour, Pluto's shield, and
Neptune's trident. The Cyclopes had a temple
and sacrifices at Corinth. Apollo (q. v.) destroyed
them all for making the bolt of Jupiter which
killed his son .(Esculapius.

CvcNus, cyc'-mcs. i. Son of Mars and
Pelopea, was killed by Hercules, whom Mars
vainly tried to punish. 2. A son of Neptune,
was invulnerable : Achilles threw him on the

f
round and smothered him. 3. A son of King
thenelus of Liguria, was made a swan when

lamenting the death of Phaeton.
Cydippe cy-dif>'-pe. i. The wife of Anaxi-

laus. 2. The mother of Cleobis and Elton. 3.

See AcoNTius.

Cynuria

Cydnus, cyd'-fms, a river of Cillcia, near
Tarsus^
Cydon, cyd'-on, or Cydonia, cy-do'-ni-a, a

Sampan colony iii Crete, where Minos had
resided ; hence CydonSus.
Cyllarus, cyl'-hlr-us, the most beautiful of

the centaurs, was enamoured of Hylonome :

they both perished at the same time.

Cyllene, cyl'-le-iie, a mountain and small
town of Arcadia, named from Cyllen, a son of
of Elatus. Mercury {Cylleinus) was born there.

Cylon, cy'-lon, an Athenian of noble birth,

a victor at the Olympic games, 640 B.C., aimed
at the tyranny and seized the Acropolis ; when
provisions failed, he and his supporters fled to

Minerva's altar, from which they were taken by
theAlcmaeonidMegacles, who promised to spare
their lives, but they were at once put to death.
Cyme, cy'-tne. i. Or Cymo, cj^-wz^, or Cy-

MODOCE, cy'-7nod'-d-ce, a Nereid. 2. SeeQ,\imjR.
Cymolus, cy-mo'-lns, an isle in the Cretan sea.

CvN^EGiRUS, cfn-cE-gl'-nts, a brave Athenian,
brother of the poet .S^schylus, lost both his

hands at Marathon.
Cynara, c^n'-ar-a, one of Horace's

favourites.

C>NESii, c^-ne'-st-i, or Cynptes, cy-nS'-tes,

a nation at the western extremity of Europe,
on the shores of the Ocean.

Cnnici, cyn'-l-ci, a philosophic sect, founded
by Antisthenes, 400 B.C. ; he seized on the
ascetic side of Socrates' character, and placed
the supreme good in Virtue, which consisted
in abstinence and privations, as the means of
assuring to us our independence of external
objects. The best known of these Ascetics were
Diogenes of Sinope. Crates, and his wife Hip-
parchia, Oiiesicrltus, Menedemtts, and Mc-
nippus. Cynicism eventually merged in

Stoicism, and was revived in externals, but not
in spirit, shortly before the Christian era. The
Indian Gy7n7iosdphist(B(^(\.v.') wereasimilar sect.

Cynos, cyn'-os. i. A town of Locrls. 2.

A town of "Thessaly, burial-place of Pyrrha.
Cynosarges, cyn-o-sar'-ges. i. Hercules.

2. A gymnasium of Athens, sacred to Her-
cules, and seat of the Cynic school.

Cynoscepiial^, cyii-os-ceph'-dl-cp {dog^s-

heads), two hills near Scotussa, in Thessaly,
where Flamlnlnus defeated Philip, 197 b.c.

Cynoscephali, c^n-oS'Ceph'-dl-i, a dog-
headed people of India.

CvNOSSEMA, cyit-os-se'-ma {do^s-tomV), a
promontory of the Thracian Chersonesus, the
burial-place of Hecuba (jnade a dog).
Cynosura, cyn-o-su'-ra {dog's-tail), a nymph

of Ida, in Crete, nursed Jupiter, and was made
a star, Ursa Minor.
Cynthia, cyn'-thi-a. i. Diana, from her

birthplace. Mount Cynthus. 2. The mistress
of Propertius.
Cynthus, cyn'-thus, a lofty mountain of
elos, blrthplac( - • •• ~ ..- .

Diana {Cynthia).
Delos, birthplace of Apollo (Cynt/uns) and

Cynuria, cpn-u'-n-a, a disputed district

between Argolis and Laconia, gained by Sparta
550 B.C.
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Cyparissi

'Cyparissi, cyp-a-ris'-si, or CypArissia,
<cyp-d-risf-si-a, a coast town of Messenia.

Cyparissus, cj/p-a-rts'-sus, a youth, son of
Telephus of Cea, was loved by Apollo. He
ipined away after killing a favourite stag of the
;god, and was made a cypress.

Cyphara, cf-pJid'-ra, a fortified place of
Thessaly.
Cyprianus, ry/-rJ-«'-««5, a native of Car-

thage, converted to Christianity and made
bishop. He repudiated his wife to devote
himself to asceticism and study, and gave the
poor his goods. He wrote letters and theo-
logical treatises. He died a.d. 258.

Q.\fKMS,cy'-pt^is. I. A daughter of Antony
and Cleopatra, marcied Agrippa. 2. A large
isle in the Mediterranean, south of Cilicia and
west of Syria, anciently called Acamantis,
.Amathjtsla, Asperia, Cerastis, Colinia, Ma-
xaria, was the birthplace of Venus {Cypris),
its chief deity, to whom it had many places
.and temples consecrated. It was anciently
•divided mto nine kingdoms, was subdued by
EgXP^ 540 B.C., and afterwards Persia. It

'became independent 385, and in 58 B.C. the
JRomans made it a province.

Cypsela (-orum), cyp'-sel-a. i. A tov/n in

.Arcadia. 2. A town in Thrace.
CvpSELiDiE, cyp-sel-i-dce, the two descend-

:ants and successors of Cypselus at Corinth ;

;the dynasty reigned seventy-seven years.
Cypselus, cyp'-sel-us. i. A king of Ar-

(cadia, married the daughter of Ctesiphon, to
•strengthen himself against the Heraclidae.
.2. A native of Corinth, son of Eetion (named
;from being concealed by his mother in a
ichest when the Bacchiadae tried to kill him),
'destroyed the Bacchiadae, and seized the
tsovereign power, 665 B.C. He died 625, and
'.was succeeded by his son Periander (q. v.).

3. The father of Miltiades.
Cyrenaica, cy-re-na'-lc-a (see Cyrene).
Cyrenaici, cy-re-nd'-l-cz, a philosophic sect

founded by Aristippus of Cyrene, after the
death of Socrates. He seized on one feature
in Socrates' character, that of enjoyment, and
taught that the supreme good of man consisted
in Pleasure, accompanied with good taste and
freedom of mind {^6 Kpareli' Kn« /i>j fjTTaaWat
^bovHw (ipicTov, oil TO /i»; xP^o'''"')- He little

esteemed other pursuits, especially Mathe-
matics and the Physical Sciences. The best-
Icnown Cyrenaics were Theodonis the A theist,

£io7i of Borysthenes, Euhemerus of Messene,
Hegeslas the Death-persuader, and A mticeris
of Cyrene. Ihe Cyrenaic system merged in

Epicureanism. The C^nici (q. v.) were the
opposite school.

Cyrene, cy-re'-ne. i. The daughter of the
Peneus (or of Hypseus, king of the LapTthae
and son of the Peneus), was loved by Apollo,
and carried by him to a part of Africa (after-

wards Cyrenaica), where she bore him Aris-

tseus. 2. A city of Libya, between Alexandria
and Carthage, founded by Aristseus, son of
Cyrene, and called after his mother, in a beau-
tiful and fertile plain about eight miles from

Cytee

the coast, was the capital of the surrounding
district (Cyrenaica), which was called also
Pentapolis, from its containing five cities

(Cyrene, Barca,'lauchlra, Hesperis, Apollonia).
The town was built by Battus, with a colony
fiom the isle Thera, 631 B.C., and was be-
queathed by King Ptolemy Appion to the
Komans 97 B. c.

Q,yR\\.\MS,cyr{l'-lus. i. Bishop ofJerusalem,
died 386. 2. A bishop of Alexandria, died 444.
Cyrnos, cyr'-nos (see Corsica).
Cyrrhes, cyr'-rhes, a people of Macedonia.
Cyrrhestice, cyr-rhes'-ti-ce, a district of

Syria, near Cilicia, with capital Cyrrhum.
Cyrsilus, cyr'-sil-us, an Athenian, stoned

to death for recommending submission to
Xerxes, 480 B.C.

Cyrus, cy'-rtts. i. The Elder, king of
Persia, was son of Cambyses (a man of obscure
birth) and Mandane. The marriage of his

parents had taken place from the fears of his

grandfather Astyages (q. v. ). Cyrus was given,
as soon as born, to Harpagus to be exposed ;

but he gave the babe to a shepherd, whose wife
reared it as her own. When playing with
some boys, they elected him their king, and he
exercised his power so severely that one of
them, the son of a nobleman, complained to
his father, who brought Cyrus before king
Astyages. The latter was told by the Magi that
this was his son, and by their advice he sent him
to his parents in Persia. When Cyrus came to

manhood, he led the Persians (then a tribe of
mountaineers) against his grandfather ; was
assisted by the discontented ministers ; and
defeated Astyages and made him prisoner, 559
B.C. From this time Media became subject to

Persia. Cyrus then warred with and con-
quered King Croesus of Lydia, 546 ; he invaded
Assyria, and, after a long siege, took Babylon
during a festival, by marching his troops
through the bed of the river, which he had
diverted into another channel, 538 ; he next
invaded Scythia, and fell in battle, 520, with
Queen Tomyris of the Massagetae, who, in-

censed at the loss of her son in a previous
battle, cut off the head of Cyrus and threw it

in a skin-ful of blood to glut itself. Xenophon
has written a romance of Cyrus's life, Cy'rd-

pcedi'a, containing his views of what should be
a model prince. 2. The Younger, was
younger son of Darius 1 1. Nothus, and brother of
King Artaxerxes Mnemon ; he revolted against

his brother, 404 B.C., but was pardoned by the

intercession of his mother Parysatis, and was
reinstated in his satrapy of Lydia and the sea-

coasts , but he intrigued and levied troops, and
at length marched against Artaxerxes, and was
defeated and slain by his brother at Cunaxa,
401. The Retreat of the Ten Thousand
Greek auxiliaries of Cyrus has been immor-
talized by Xenophon, one of their leaders and
friend of Cyrus. 3. One of Horace's rivals in

love. 4. A river of Armenia, flowing through
Iberia into the Araxes (Bendamir).

CvT/K, cyt'-a-, a town of Colchis, birthplace

of Medea (thence called Cytais),
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Cythera

Cythera, c^-t/te'-ra, an isle off Laconia,

sacred to Venus {Cytlieraa or Cyfhej'lis), who
rose near it from the foam of the sea, and to

whom the Phoenicians had built a temple there.

It was of great maritime importance, and for a
while under the Argives.
Cythnos, cyfh'-fios, or Ophinsa, or Dry-

dpis, an isle near Attica, famous for cheese.

Cytinium, cy-tin'-i-tan, one of the four

cities in Doris.

Cytorus, cy-to'-nis, a mountain (and town)
of Galatia, abounded in boxwood.
Cyzicus, cy'-zic-ns, or Cyzicum, cy'-zic-um.

I. An isle and town of the Propontis, about
66 miles in circumference, was joined by
Alexander to the continent by a mole (instead

of the previously existing two bridges), and
afterwards regarded as a peninsula. It had a
natural harbour, Panonmis, and an artificial

one, Chytns. It became a considerable city,

was besieged bj^ Mithridates, and relieved by
Lucullus. 2. ^on of Qilneus and Stilba, was
king of CyzTcus. He entertained the Argo-
nauts, but on their being driven back by night
in a storm and mistaken for invaders, his people
attacked them, and Cyzicus was i:illed by
Jason.

D
"Daje, da'-ce, * ft-ople of Scythia, on the

east shores of thn Ca.spian, in Hyrcania.
Daci, dd'-ci, ainrt T>kcm, dd'-cce, a warlike

nation of Germany ''teyond the Danube, whose
country, Dacia. da'-ci-a, was conquered by
the Romans under Trajan, a.d. 103, and joined
to Mcesia by a bridge over the Danube, sub-
sequently demolished by Hadrian.
Dacicus, dd'-ci-cus., the name assumed by

Domitian on his pretended victory over the Daci.
Dactyli^ dad-tyl-i, a mythical race of

workers in iron, dwelt in Phrygia.
D/EDALA, dce!-dal-a. 1. A mountain and

city of Lycia, burial-place of Daedalus. 2.

Circe, from her being citntiing, like Daedalus.

3. Two Boeotian festivals, the one celebrated
at Alalcomenos by the Plataeans, the other
celebrated once in sixty years by all the
cities of Boeotia to compensate for the omission
of the smaller festivals during the exile of the
Plataeans.

D^DALION, d(P-ddl'-i-oit, changed into a
falcon by Apollo on his excessive grief for the
death of his son Philonis.

D^DALUS, dce'-ddl-us, an Athenian, son of
Eupalamus, and sprung from King Erechtheus
of Athens, was a most ingenious artist ; in-

vented the wedge, axe, wimble, level, sails,

&c., and made automatic statues. From
jealousy of the talents of his nephew Talus, he
killed him, and then fled with his son Icarus to
Crete, where he was received by King Minos,
for v/hom he made the labyrinth. He offended
the king by aidiag 'he ut'natural desires of

Damou
Pasiphae, and was confined in the labyrinth,
from which he escaped with his son by making
wings of feathers and wax. The heat melted
the wax on Icarus's wings, and he fell into the
sea, from him called Icarian. Daedalus
alighted at Cumae, where he built a temple to
Apollo, and then went to Sicily to King
Cocalus, who, after obtaining many specimens
of his skill, put him to death to avoid war
with King Minos, who had arrived in pursuit

of him.
D^MON, dc^-mon, a genius which presided

over the actions of men, gave counsel, and
watched their secret intentions. Some sup-

Eosed that every man had two, a good and a
ad. The daemon could assume any form, and

at death delivered up the soul to judgment,,
and gave evidence {_see under Socrates for

his famous daemon). The diE7ndiies or genlL
were at first regarded merely as the sub-
ordinates of the superior deities, but in process
of time they received divine honours, and we
find statues and altars to Getiio loci, Genio>

A ugtisti, yuud/ubtis.
Daldia, dal'-di-a, a town of Lydia.
Dalmatia, dal-mdt'-i~a, a part of IllyrTcum,.

at the east of the Adriatic, whose predatory
and turbulent inhabitants, Dalm.\t^, dal'~

vtdi-cc, were defeated by Metellus, n8 B.C.,.

but not subdued till 23 by StatilTus Taurus.
D.'\M.\scus, da-inns'-C71S, an ancient and!

wealthy city of Damascena, dd-mas-ce'-na.
the district of Syria near Mount Libanus.
Damasippus, ddvt-d-sip'-pns. i. A Romans

senator, accompanied Juba when he entered
Utica in \riumph. 2. A Roman merchant,
who failei' in business, and became a Stoic
philosophei : he is ridicaled by Horace.
Damasithynus, ddm'-ds-l-tky-mis. i. A

son of Candaules, was general under Xerxes.
2. A king of Calyndac, sunk in his ship by
Artemisia at Salamis.
Damia, dd'-vtt-a, PersephiJne, or Demeter,

also called Auxesia, from increasing the
earth's produce. 2. See Auxesia.
Damn II, dam'-nl-i, a people of Nortik

Britain [Perthshire, Argyleshire, Stirling'
shire. Sec).

Damnonii, dum-'Hon'-t-i, a people in tha
south-west of Britain (Cornwall, Devonshire,
&c.).

Damocles, dd'-tno-cles, a flatterer of Die-
nysTus the Elder, of Sicily. On his pronouncing
the tyrant the happiest man on earth, Dionysius.
made him assume for a while the royal state.

Damocles survejxd with pleasure from the-

throne all the splendour around, but saw a
sword suspended over his head by a horse-hair,

on which in terror he begged to be removed
from such imminent danger.
Damon, dd'-mon. x A poet and musician

of Athens, intimate with Pericles, distinguished
for his knowledge of government and fondness
for discipline, was banished for his intrigues

about 430 B.C. 2. A Pythagorean philosopher
intimate with Phintias. He was condemned
to death for treason by th« tyrant Dionysius,
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Damopliila

but obtained permission to go and settle his

domestic affairs, if he would promise to return,
and meanwhile leave a surety whose life would
be forfeited if he failed to return. His friend
Phintias (or Pythias) gladly went into prison
as his surety; but Damon punctually returned,
and Dlonysius, astonished at their friendship,
pardoned Damon, and asked to become the
friend of both.

Damophila, dd-inoph'-tl-a, a poetess of
Lesbos, wife of Pamphilus, was intimate with
Sappho, wrote hymns, and taught girls music
and poetry.
Dana, dan'-a, a city of Cappadocia.
Danace, dan'-a-ce, the piece of money

Charon (q. v.) required for his fee for ferrying
the dead over Styx.
Danae, dmi'-a-e, daughter of KingAcrisius

of Argos and Eurj^dice, was confined in a
brazen tower by her father to avoid fulfilment
of an oracle, that her son would destroy him

;

but Jupiter wooed her in a shower of gold, and
she bore him a son, Perseus (q.v.). Her
father exposed her and the babe on the sea ;

the vessel drifted to SerTphos, and some fisher-

men conveyed Danae and her son to King
Polydectes, whose brother Dictys reared Per-
seus. Polydectes fell in love with Danae, but,
being afraid of Perseus, sent him to conquer
the Gorgones (q. v.), to get Medusa's head to

adorn his approaching nuptials with Hippo-
damla, daughter of QLnomaus. When Perseus
returned successful, he retired with Danae to

Argos, and inadvertently killed Acrisius.

According to Virgil, Danae came to Italy with
Argive fugitives, and founded Ardea.
Danai, dan'-a-i, the Greeks indiscriminately,

but especially the Argives, from King Danaus.
Danaides, dan-a'-i-des, the fifty daughters

of King Danaus (q. v.) of Argos, by whose
orders they each, excepting Hypermnestra,
slew their cousins, the fifty sons ol ^EgjTtus,
on the first night of their marriage with them ;

each, as a proof of obedience, presented
Danaus with the head of her murdered bride-

groom. Hypermnestra, who had spared her
husband Lynceus, was, through the influence

of the people, pardoned by her father, and
dedicated a temple to Persuasion. The
Danaides were compelled to fill, in Tartarus,
with water, a vessel full of holes, from which
the water ran out as soon as poured in ; and
thus their labour was eternal : but, according
to another tradition, they were purified of the
murder by Mercury and Minerva by Jupiter's
order.
Danaus, dan'-a-ns, a son of Belus and An-

chinog, shared with his brother .(^gj'ptus the
throne of Egypt. A difference arose between
the brothers, and Danaus set sail in the ^ rmais
with his fifty daughters. He visited Rhodes,
where he consecrated a statue to Minerva ;

and went to Peloponnesus, where he was
received by King Gelanor (the last of the
Jnachidee), of Argos, who had recently as-

cended the throne and was unpopular. Danaus
compelled him to abdicate, and himself, the

Daphnephoria

first of the Belldce, became king. The success
of Danaus tempted the fifty sons of /Egyptus
to follow. Danaus gave them his fifty daughters
in marriage, but caused them all to be mur-
dered, except l>ynceus, whom Hypermnestra
spared, on the first night of their nuptials
{see Danaides). Danaus at first persecuted
Lynceus, but afterwards acknowledged him
and made him his successor.
Danuari, da?t'-ddr-i,ox Dandarid.-e, </««-

dd7-'-l-dce, a people near Mount Caucasus.
Danubius, dd-niib'-i-ics, the Greek Lster (a

name applied to it by the Romans only for the
latter half of its course), the largest river in Eu-
rope, rises, according to Herodotus, near Py-
rene, among the Celtae ; and, after flowing
through the greatest part of Europe, falls into

the Euxine, anciently by five, but now by two
mouths. The Danube was the northern
boundai-y of the Roman empire in Europe,
and on its banks were forts to check the in-

cursions of the barbarians. It was worshipped
as a deity by the Scythians.
Daphne, daph'-tice, a town of Lower Eg-ypt,

on a mouth of the Nile, sixteen miles from
Pelusiura.

Daphne, daj>h'-7te. i. A daughter of the Pe-
neus, or of the Ladon, and Terra, was beloved
by Apollo, who, proud of his victory over the
Python, had boasted himself superior to

Cupid's darts, and was now, in punishment,
inflamed by him ; Daphne fled, pursued by
Apollo, and was changed by the gods into a
laurel ; Apollo crowned himself with laurel-

leaves, and pronounced the tree to be ever
sacred to him. According to another tradition,

Leucippus, son of King Q^nomaus of Pisa,

was enamoured of Daphne, and, disguised as
a female, attended her in her hunting expedi-
tions, and gained her esteem and affections ;

whereon his rival, Apollo, disclosed Leucippus'
sex, and he was killed by Diana's attendants.
2. A daughter of Tiresias, was priestess in the
temple of Delphi, and identified by some with
Manto ; Daphne was consecrated to Apollo
by the Epigoni, or by the goddess Tell us, and
was called Sibyl on account of her wild looks
when she delivered oracles. 3. A famous
grove or pleasure-garden near Antioch, with a
temple of Apollo.

L)ArHNEPHORiA,</rt://j-«?-//i^;-'-2-rt,aBneotian

festival to Apollo, celebrated every ninth year.

An olive bough was adorned with garlands of
laurel and other flowers, and on the top was
placed a brazen globe (the sun), with smaller
ones suspended (the stars), in the middle sixty-

five crowns (the sun's annual revolutions) and a
smaller globe (the moon), the bottom being
adorned with a safi'ron-colourcd garment ; the
bough was borne in a procession by the da^i/n-

(p6f>u<;, a beautiful and noble youth, richly
dressed, preceded by one of his nearest rela-

tions bearing a festooned rod, and followed by
a train of virgins with branches in their hands:
the procession went to the temple of Apollo
Isinenius, where supplicatory hymns wer©
sung.
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Daphiiis Datos

Daphnis, daph'-uis. i. A shepherd, son of

Mercurj' and a Sicilian nymph, was educated

by the nymphs, taught the pipe and singing

Ly Pan, and inspired with poetry by the

JIuses ; he is said to have been the hrst to

write pastoral poetry, in which Theocritus and
Virgil excelled. 2. A shepherd on Mount Ida,

was changed into a rock.

Daphnus, daph'-mis, a river of Locris.

Dakdani, dar'-ddu-i. i. The inhabitants

of Dardania. 2. A people of Moesia, very
hostile to Macedonia.
Dardania, dar-dan'-i-a. i. A district of

Troas, south-west of Abydos, from which the

I'rojans were called Darddnl and Darddntda.
2. A district near lUyricum. 3. Samothrace.
Dardanides, dar-ddu'-i-des, .^neas, de-

scendant of Dardanus.
Dardanides, dar-ddn'-t-des, the Trojan

women. (Sing., Darddfiis.)
'DARDAKVS,dar'-ddu-7is. i. Ason of Jupiter

and Klectra, killed his brother lasTus to obtain

the throne of Etniria after the death of his

reputed father Curythus, and fled to Samo-
thrace, and thence to Asia !Minor, where he
married Balia, daughter of King Teucer of

Teucria, and became king on the death of his

father-in-law ; Dardanus built the capital ofDar-
dania, and was regarded as founder of the king-

dom ofTroy, and, after reigning sixty-two years,

was succeeded by Erichthonius ; he taught his

subjects the worship of Minerva, and gave
them two statues of her, one the famous Pal-

ladium (q v.). According to some, his nephew
CorJ-bas introduced Cybele's worship into Teu-
cria. 2. A Trojan killed by Achilles.

Dares, ddr'-es. i. A Phrygian, was engaged
in and wrote a Greek history of the Trojan war.

2. A companion of .^neas, sprung from Amy-
ous, was celebrated as a pugilist at the funeral

fames in honour of Hector, where he killed

lutes ; he was killed by Turnus in Italy.

Darius, dd-ri'-tis.. i. A noble satrap of

Persia, son of Hystaspes, conspired with .six

other Persian nobles to destroy the Magian,
who pretended to be Cambyses* son Smerdis,
and usurped the throne. On the murder of the
usurper, the seven conspirators agreed that he
should have the throne whose horse neighed
first : by a stratagem of his groom, Darius was
the one selected, and was at once, at the age
of 29, saluted king by the others, and it

was resolved that the kings should take
wives out of their families only, and that they
and their descendants should have the right of
free access to the palace at all times. Darius
besieged and took Eabji^lon (which had re-

volted), after twenty months' siege, by the arti-

fice of Zopyrus, 516 B.C. ; he conquered Thrace,
and marched against Scythia, but, after several
disasters in the wilds, he had to retire ; he
ianquered the lonians, who were instigated to
revolt (501), and were assisted by the Athe-
idans, who took and burnt Sardis, which so in-

censed Darius against the Athenians that he
Oidered a servant to remind him every evening
M supper to punish the Athenians ; he sent his

son-in-law Mardonius against Greece with an
army, which was destroyed by the Tliracians,

492 ; in 490 he sent a larger force under Datis
and Artaphernes, which was defeated at Mara-
thon by 10,000 Athenians, and the Persians
lost in the expedition 206,000 men ; Darius
then resolved to proceed in person agamst
Greece, and collected a large army, but died
in the midst of his preparations (4S5 u.c),
after thirty-six years' reign, leaving the throne
and the war to Xerxes. 2. Darius II.,

OcHUS, o'-chtis, or Nothus, noth'-ns, as being
the illegitimate son of Artaxerxes, ascended
the throne soon after Xerxes' murder, 434 B.C.,

and married his cruel and ambitious sister Pary-
satls, who bore him Artaxerxes II. Mnemon,
Amestris, and Cyrus {the Yoittiger) ; he waged
successfully many wars- by his generals and
son Cyrus ; he died 405. 3. IJakius III.,

C0DOM.A.NNUS, cod-o-man'-7ms, the last king
of Persia, son of Arsames and Sisygambis, and
descended from Darius II., was placed on the
throne, 336 B.C., by the eunuch Bagoas, who
had poisoned Artaxerxes III. Ocliiis ; Bagoas,
disappointed at not finding Darius subservient,

tried to poison him, but was detected and
killed. Alexander the Great attacked Darius,
who collected an army remarkable more for

numbers (600,000), opulence, and luxury than
for courage. Darius was defeated near the
Granlcus, 22 May, 334 ; again at Issus, 333,
where his mother, wife, and children were taken
prisoners ; and finally overthrown at Arbela,
I October, 331, from which he fled to Media,
where Be>sus, his governor ofBactriana inliopes

of getting the throne, ordered him to be killed,

and he was found by the Macedonians in his cha-
riot, covered with wounds and almost expiring

;

Darius sent his thanks to Alexander for his

kindness to his captive family, and Alexander
honoured the body with a magnificent funeral,

continued his kindness to the family, and put
Bessus to death. The Persian empire ended
in Darius-, after having lasted 226 years, from
its establishment by Cyrus the Great. 4. A
son of Xerxes, married Artaynta, and was
killed by Artabanus.
Dascvlitis, das-cy-li'-tis, a province of

Persia.

Dascylus, das'-cyl-7is, the father of Gyges.
Dassaretii, das-sd-re'-ti-i, a people in

Illyria, near the kike Lychnltis.
Datames, dnt'-din-es, son of Camissares,

governor of Caria, and general of the armies of
Artaxerxes II., was forced by his enemies at
court to fly to Mithridites I., who killed him,
362 B.C.

Datis, dd'-tis, a general of Darius I., sent
with 200,000 foot and 10,000 horse with Arta-
phernes ; was defeated at Marathon, 490 B.C.,

by Miltiades, and some time after put to death
by the Spartans.
Datos, da'-tos, or Daton, da'-ton, a town

of Thrace, on a small eminence, near the
Strymon. In Its district were g'~.ld mines,
whence Adrot,- Ix-^ix^Sav was a common expres-
sion for an abundance ofgoods.
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Daulis Deidamia

Daulis, dau'-lis, a nymph, gave her name
to the city DauHs (formerly Anacris), in
Phocis, where Philomela and Procne made
Tereus eat his son's flesh : whence the night-
ingale (Philomela) is called DatiUas avis.
Daunia, daii'-fu-a. i. The northern part of

ApuUa, on the Adriatic coasts, named from
Daunus, who settled there and conquered the
(people afterwards known as) Dauni. 2,

JVTUR^A, j'u-titr'-na, a sister of Turnus.
Daunus, dau'-nns. i. Son of Pilumnus

and Danae (j^^Daunia). 2. A river ofApulia.
Davus, dd'-titis, a comic character m Te-

rence's " Andria."
Decebalus, de-ccb'-dl-ns, a king of Dacia,

warred with Domitian, was conquered by
Trajan, revolted, was defeated, and killed
himself, a.d. 103.

Decelea, de-ce-le'-a, or Deceleum, de-ce-

le'-iim, a village of AttTca, north-west of
Athens, where, in the Peloponnesian war, the
Spartans took up a position and harassed
Athens (413—404 u.c).
Decemviri, de-cem'-vir-i. i. Legibus Scri-

BENDis, le'-gl-bits scrl-ben'-dis, entered on office

451 E.c , to draw up a set of laws, on the return
of the commissioners sent in 454 to collect the
laws of Solon in Athens, in accordance with
the Terentilia Lex. All other magistrates
were suspended, and the Decemvirs were to

exercise all functions, civil and military, in

addition to legislating. At the end of their

year of office, ten new Decemvirs (including
AppTus Claudius, decemvir of the former year,
were appointed, and behaved very tyrannically,

making common cau.<^e with the patricians

against the plebeians : at the end of the year
they refused to resign ; but an unjust decision
of Appius regarding Virginia (q. v.] led to a
secession of the plebs to the Sacer Mons and
the fall of the Decemvirs, 449. The laws drawn
up by the Decemvirs were the Twelve Tables,
which were the foundation of all Roman law.

2. Stlitibus (or Litibus) Judicandis, stll'-

tl-bus, li'-ii-bus, ju-dic-an'-dis, a court that

took cognizance of civil cases. They were
placed by Augustus at the head of the Cen-
tumviri, but still existed as a separate and
independent body down to the end of the fifth

century. 3. Sacrokum, or Sacris Faciundis,
sa-cro'-rtim, sad-ris fa-ct-un'-dis, were an
ecclesiastical corporate body (collegium) that
took charge of the Sibylli7te books and con-
sulted them for information of future events
when ordered by the senate ; and celebrated
the games of Apollo and the secular games.
At first they were only two (DitttMivlri) ; made
ten in 367 B.C., half being patricians and half

plebeians ; and they were raised by Sulla to

fifteen (Quindecemviri).
Dhcius Mus, P. [de'-ci-us mils'). 1. A

celebrated Roman consul, after many glorious

exploits, devoted himself to the manes foi the
safety of his country, in battle with the Latins,

340 B.C. 2. The son of (i), devoted himself,

when fighting against the Gauls ai:d Samnites,

at Sentinum, 295 b.c. 3. The son of (2) and

grandson of (i), similarly devoted himself when
fighting against Pyrrhus and the Tarentines,
at Asculum, 279 B.C. 4. Brutus, i^r/7'-^;«, con-
ducted Caesar to the senate-house the day that
he was murdered. 5. Cn. Metius Q. Tra-
jan us, ine'-ti-us, trd-jd'-niis, a native of Pan-
nonia, was sent by the emperor Philip 10
appease a sedition in Mnesia ; but assumed the
purple, marched against Philip, and, at his

death, became sole emperor, a.d. 249. He
distinguished himself against the Persians.
When he marched against the Goths, his horse
stuck fast in a marsh, and he perished, with all

his army, by the darts of the barbarians, 251.

He was brave and a strict disciplinarian, and
by his just life merited the title of Opthmis,
bestowed on him by the servile Senate.
Decretum Ultimum, de-cre'-tujn td'-titn-

iivt {see Dictator).
Decumates Agri, dec-u-iud'-tes ag'-ri,

lands in Germany, east of the Rhine and north
of the Danube, which paid the tenth of their

value to the Romans.
Decurio, de-cilr'-i-o. i. A subaltern officer

in the Roman army, commanded a deciir'ia,

the third part of a turtna, and thirtieth of a
legio of horse. 2. Decuriones Municip.\les,
de-cur-l-o'-nes mu-nic-i-pd'-les, ten magistrates
representing the Roman Senate in free and
corporate towns. They had to watch over the
interest of their fellow-citizens and increase
the revenues of the commonwealth ; their

court was ciiria decurwnum, or jnhtor sendtns,
and their decrees [decreta decurionum) were
marked with D.D. at the top. They styled
themselves clvltdtmn patres curidles and
hoitordti munic'ipwnan sendtores, and were
elected, on the calends of March, with the
same ceremonies as the Roman Senators. They
were required to be possessed of a certain

amount of property and not under 25 years
of age.

Degis, d^-gis, brother of King Decebalus
of Dacia.
Deianira, de'-i-d-nt'-ra, a daughter of King

OLneus of ^tolTa, was promised by her father

to him who proved the strongest of all her
numerous admirers. Herciiles won her, and
had by her three children, of whom the best

known is Hyllus. When Deianira and Her-
cules were travelling together, they came to

the Evenus, which was in flood. The centaur
Nessus offered to convey them over, and took
Hercules across first, and then attempted to

offer violence to Deianira. Hercules shot a
poisoned arrow, and the dying centaur, wishing
to be avenged, gave Deianira his tunic, covered
with the poisoned blood, and told her it would
at any time reclaim her husband if his affec-

tions were transferred to another. Deianira
accepted the present, and when Hercules (q. v.)

proved faithless she sent it him, and it instantly

caused his death. Deianira, in excess of
grief, destroyed herself

Deidamia, de'-l-dd-ml'-a, a daughter of
King Lycomedes of Scyros, bore Pyrrhus (or

Neoptolemus) to Achilles when he was di»-

i
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gui<;ed as a female {Pyrrhd) at her father's

court, that he might avoid going against I roy.

Dkioces, de-i'-o-ces, a son of Phraortes, by
his upright conduct as a judge among the

Medes made himself so popular that he was
raised to the throne, and delivered them from
the yoke of the Assyrians, 709 B.C. He built

Ecbatana, the capital of Media, and sur-

rounded it with seven walls of different colours,

the royal palace being placed in the centre of

the city. He died 656, and was succeeded by
his son Phraortes,
Deioneus, de-l'-on-eus, a king of Phocis,

married Diomede, daughter of Xuthus, by
whom he had Dia, the wife of Ixlon. Ixion
put him in a hole full of burning materials.

Deiotarus, de-'i-ot'-dr-us, a governor of
Galatia, was made its king by the Romans,
63 B.C. He supported Pompey, 49, and was
deprived of part of his kingdom by Csesar, 47.
He afterwards supported Brutus, 42.

Deiphobe, de-iph'-o-be, a sibyl of Cumse,
daughter of Glaucus, led ^neas to Hades.
Deiphobus, de-iph!-ob lis, a brave son of

Priam and Hecuba, married Helen after the
death of his brother Paris, and was by her
betrayed to Menelaus, who mutilated him.
Deiphon, de'-tph-oii, or Demophon, de'-

moph-oti, son of Celeus and MetanTra, and
brother of Triptolemus. Celeus had enter-

^ taincd Ceres in her search for Proserpine, and
as reward, the goddess began to make Deiphon
immortal by placing him on the fire every
night. His mother, surprised at his growth,
watched the goddess, and, on seeing her so
act, shrieked out. Ceres was so disturbed in

her mysterious operations that Deiphon was
allowed to perish in the flames.
Delia, de'-ll-a, a great quinquennial festival

and also an annual festival of the Athenians
at Delos, in honour of Apollo, instituted by
Theseus, who, on going against the Minotaur,
vowed that, if successful, he would annually
visit solemnly the temple at Delos. The
persons sent were called Theori and Dcliasto';
and the ship was Theoris and Delias. The
Theori were crowned with laurels, and pre-
ceded by men bearing axes. Before departure,
the priest of Apollo adorned the stern of the
.ship with garlands, and a lustration of the
city was made. At Delos the festival was
celebrated with sacrifices, races, &c. On their
TLturn, the Deliastae were received by the
people in crowds. During the festival no
malefactor was put to death ; and, on that
accoimt, Socrates' life was prolonged thirty
days. There was also a minor festival every
year.

Delia, de'-li-a, Diana ; and Delius, d^-
ll-ui, Apollo ; as born at Delos.
Deliades, di-ll'-d-des, priestesses in Apollo's

temple.
DELiUM,de'-li-7^m. i. Any temple of Apollo.

a. A town of Boeotia, opposite Chalcis, where
the Boeotians defeated the Athenians, 424 B.C.

Delos, de'-/<fs, also called La^ia, Orty^ia,
Astcria, CMmmdia, Pelasgla, Pyrpile, Cyn-

tkus, and Cynxthus, was the central isle of
the Cyclades, north of Naxos. and called

Delos from its suddenly appenrino on the
surface of the sea by Neptune's power, to give
Latona ;q. v. ) a place for the birth of Apollo and
Diana, with whose divinities it was especially

associated. The isle was reckoned sacred, and
the Persians left it untouched in their invasion.

It was unlawful for a dog to enter it, or a man
to die or a child be born on it ; and when the
Athenians were ordered to purify it, 426 B.C.,

they removed all the human bones they could
find to the neighbouring islands, and transferred

to the adjacent isle, Rhenea, all labouring
under dangerous diseases. AsterTa (q. v.) was
said to have been changed into this isle. It was
peopled by lonians, and was the seat of the trea-

sury (afterwards transferred to Athens) of the
Greek confederacy against Persia, 470—461 B.C.

Delphi, del'-phi, or Pytho, py'-tho (from
the Pyhon killed there by Apollo), a town of

Phocis, in a valley on the south-west of Mount
Parnassus, named from Delphus, the son of
Apollo, was famous for Apollo's temple and
Oracle, whose authority was unquestioningly
accepted throughout the ancient world, and
which was regarded as of remote antiquity
even in the days of Homer. According to

some. Terra, Neptune, and Themis gavQ
oracles there before Apollo. The Oracle wa?
discovered by a shepherd, who observed that
his goats were affected by a vapour ascending
from a fissure in Mount Parnassus ; and he
himself, going near it, was seized with a fit of

enthusiasm, and uttered wild expressions which
passed for prophecies. For the manner of

delivering the oracles see Pvthia. The temple
was destroyed and rebuilt several times. Rich
presents were made by those who consulted it,

and it was the storehouse of the wealth of

many of the Greek states. It was plundered
by the Phocians {see Sacrum Bellum), Nero,
and Constantine the Great. Delphi was sup-
posed to be in the centre of the earth, and
therefore styled the terra umbilicus {tTiQ

c)/ir^a-\.i(,), "navel of the earth."
Dklphicus, del'-phic-us, Apollo,
Delphis, del'-phis, the Pvthia (q. v )

Delta, dei'-ta, a part of Egypt (named from
its resemblance to the Greek D, Ji) between the

Canopian and Pelusiac mouths of the Nile ; it

has been formed by the river's deposits of mud
and sand.
Demades, de'-ma-des, an Athenian orator,

made prisoner at Chasronea by Philip, who
highly esteemed him. He was put to death by
Antipater, on suspicion of treason, 322 B.C.

Demaratus, dcm-a-rd'-tiis. i. Succeeded
his father Ariston as king of Sparta, 510 B.C. ;

was banished as illegitimate by the intrigues

of his colleague Cleomenes, 491 ; and was re-

ceived by DarTus 1. of Persia : he secretly

info med the Spartans of the Persian invasion.

2. A rich citizen of Corinth, of the Bacchiadae
family, migrated tc Tarquinii, in Etruria, 658
B.C., on the usurpation of Cypselus ; his sov
became king of Rome as Tarquinius Priscus,
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Demeter, de-me'-ter [see Ceres).
Demetrius, de-vie'-trl-us. i. Surnamed

Poliorce'tes, [the besieger), son of Antigunus
and StratonTce, was at 22 sent by his father
against Ptolemy I., who had invaded Syria. He
was at first defeated, 312 b c, but soon gained
a victory. With 250 ships he sailed to Athens,
to which he restored liberty by expelling
the garrison of Demetrius Fhalereus, 307. His
success roused the jealousy of Alexander's
other successors, and Seleucus, Cassander, and
Lysimachus united to destroy Antigonus and
Demetrius. Antigonus fell in a battle at

Ipsus, 301, and Demetrius retired to Ephesus,
but soon after ravaged the territories of Lysi-
machus. He was reconciled to Seleucus, who
married his daughter Stratonice, 299, and he
again relieved Athens from tyranny, 295. By
the murder of Alexander's son Cassander, he
gained the Macedonian throne, 294, from which,
ill 287, he was expelled by Pyrrhus ; he again
attacked Lysimachus, but, as his army suffered
from famine and pestilence, he had to retire to

Seleucus,with whom, after atime, he quarrelled,
and, after some .successes, was made prisoner,

286, but treated very leniently. After three
years' imprisonment, he died, 283, and his

body was given up to his son Antigonus. His
posterity helii the Macedonian throne till Per-
seus was conquered by the Romans. Deme-
trius was a skilful soldier, and invented many
military engines. He was distinguished for

his filial aftection, but was fond of dissipation.

2.^ Demetrius IL succeeded his father Anti-
gonus Gonatas on the Macedonian throne,

239 B.C., and, in 229, was succeecfed by Anti-
gonus Doson. 3. A son of King Philip V. of
Macedonia, was a hostage to the Romans, and
put to death by his father on a false accusation by
his brother Perseus, 181 B.C. 4. Demetrius L of
Syria, Soter, so'-ter, son of Seleucus Philopa-
tor and grandson of Antiochus the Great, king
of Syria, was a hostage of the Romans. After his

father's death, the throne was usurped by his

uncle Antiochus Epiphanes, who was succeeded
by his son Antiochus Eupator. Demetrius
fled from Rome, and put himself at the head
of the troops as king, 162 B.C., and put Eupator
and Lysias to death. Alexander Bala, the son
ofAntiochus Epiphanes, claimed the throne and
killed him, 150 B.C. 5. Demetrius IL 0/Syria,
NiCATOR, in-cd'-tor, was son of (4), and suc-
ceeded him by aid of Ptolemy VL Philometor,
after driving out the usuiper Alexander Bala,
146 B.C. He married Cleopatra, daughter of
Ptolemy and wife of the expelled monarch,
and gave himself up to voluptuousness. Dio-
dorusTryphon, a pretended son of Bala, seized
Syria, 143. Demetrius allied with the Jews, and
marched to the East, 140, where he was taken
by the Parthian king Phraates, 138, who gave
hmi in marriage his daughter Rhodogj^ne.
Cleopatra, incensed, married her brother-in-
law, Antiochus Sidetes, who was soon after

killed in battle with the Parthians, and Deme-
trius regained his kingdom, 128 ; but his

subjects appealed to King Ptolemy Physcon,

Demophon

of Egypt, and Demetrius fled to Ptolemais,
which was held by Cleopatra ; she refused to

admit him, and he then fled to Tyre, where he
was killed by the governor's orders, 125.

Alexander Zebina succeeded him. 6. Euc/ERU.s,
eu-cce'-rus, son of Antiochus Gryphus, seized
Damascus, 93 B.C. ; was taken by the Parthians,
and died in captivity. 7. PH.\LEREUs,///rt-/^'-
rens, a disciple of Theophrastus, was made
governor of Athens by Cassander, 317 B.C., but
had to fly on its surrender to(i), in 307, and took
refuge with Ptolemy I. Lagus, 296, on whose
death he was made prisoner by Philadelphus
(Lagus' son by Berenice) for having advised
Ptolemy to raise to the throne his children by
Eurydlce in preference to those by Berenice,
whereon he killed himself by the bite of an
asp, 283 ; his works on history and rhetoric

are lost. 8. A Cynic philosopher, ic}?ij>. Cali-

gula, was a disciple of ApoUonTus Tyaneus, and
was banished for insulting the emperor.
Democedes, de-ino-ce'-des, a celebrated

physician of CrotOna, son of CallTphon, was
intimate with Polycrates, with whom he was car-

ried prisoner from Samos to Darius L, 522 B.C.,

and acquired great reputation. When sent by
the king into Greece as a spy, he fled to Crotona,
and married a daughter of the wrestler Milo.
Demochares, de-moch'-ar-es, an orator,

ambassador from Athens to King Philip of
Macedonia, to whom, when asked his demands,
he said, " Hang yourself." He was sent away
unharmed.
Democritus, deviod-rii-us, a celebrated

philosopher, born at Abdera 460 B.C., disciple

of Leucippus, travelled extensively in quest
of knowledge, and returned home ^n great
poverty : he was accused of insanity ; and
Hippocrates, who was appointed to inquire
into his disorder, pronounced his accusers to

be insane. Democritus, The Lauglmig Philo-
sopher, laughed at the follies of mankind, who
distract themselves with anxiety : it is said
that he deprived himself of sight to withdraw
from the world and devote himself to study

;

he died in 361. He studied the natural sci-

ences, mathematics, mechanics, grammar,
music, philosophy, &c. ; he expanded and
developed Leucippus's Atomic Theory,—that
the universe (material and mental) consisted of
minute indivisible and impenetrable atoms.
Among his disciples were Nessus of Chios,
Metrodorns, Dionienes of Smyrna, Naiisi-
phdiies of Teos, Diagoras of Melos, and
Anaxarchns of Abdera ; Epicurus partially

adopted his theory.
Demonax, de-vw'-nax. i. A philosopher

of Crete, tevip. Hadrian. 2. A man of
Mantinea, sent to settle the government of
Cyrene for Battus IH., 550 B.C.

Demoi'HILE, de-moph'-tl-e, the Sibyl of
Cumse, also called Deiphobe (q.v.).

Dfmoi'hon, dc'-moph-oii, or Demophoon,
dc-iuoph'-d-ou. I. Son of Theseus and Phaedra,
was king of Athens 11 82 B.C. ; on his return
from Troy he visited Thrace, and was well re-

ceived by Phyllis (q.v.), but when he retired
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to Athens he forgot her, whereupon she
hanged herself in despair, and vras made a
tree. 2. A friend of ^neas, killed by Ca-
milla. 3. See Deiphon.
Demosthenes, de-vtos'-tJien-cs. i. A cele-

brated Athenian orator and statesman, born

385 B.C., son of a rich blacksmith, Demos-
thenes, and Cleubfile ; he was but seven when
his father died, and his fortune was embezzled
or mismanaged by his guardians. He became
a pupil of Isasus and Plato, and studied the
orations of Isocrates, and at seventeen he im-
peached his guardians and recovered the greater
part of his fortune. He had several physical
disadvantages to contend with : to cure his

stammering, he used to speak with pebbles in

his mouth, and to get rid of the distortion of
his face, he used to watch the motions of his

j

face in a looking-glass ; he strengthened his
!

lungs by running up-hill, and, to accustom '

himself to the noise of an assembly, used to !

decl^Di on the sea-shore. He became the most
|

disti^uished of the orators of Athens, and the
\

acknowledged political leader ; he aroused his '

countrymen against King Philip of Macedonia,
i

but at the battle of Chseronea (338) he betrayed
j

his pusillanimity, and saved his life by flight

;

after Philip's death he as strongly opposd his
{

son Alexander, and when the Macedonians
[

demanded the surrender of the orators, he re-

minded them of the fable of the sheep giving
up their dogs to the wolves ; but though his

popularity was not so great, he succeeded in

procuring a verdict against ^schines (q.v.),

330, when the latter impeached CtesTphon for

proposing a golden crown to Demosthenes.
He was suspected of being bribed by Harpalus,
325, and was condemned and imprisoned ; he
escaped and resided at Troszene and yEglna
till the Greek states rose on the death of Alex-
ander, 323, when he was recalled ; but on the
defeat (322) of the confederates he fled to

Calauria, and, being pursued by Antipater's
messengers, poisoned himself in Neptune's
temple. 2. An Athenian general, son of Alcis-
thenes, assisted Cleon against Sphacteria, 425
K.c, and in 413 was sent with a fleet to assist

the expedition under Niclas in Sicily : the
imited forces were destroyed, and both com-
manders had to surrender, and were put to
death.

Deo, dS'-d^ Ceres, whence Deois and Deotiie,
Proserpine.
Derbe, de7-'-le, a town of Lycaonia.
Dercetis, der'-cet-is,or'D-EucRro, der'-cei-d,

also Atargdtis, a Syrian goddess, identified
by some with Astarte : she was represented as
a beautiful woman above the waist, and the
lower part terminated in a fish's tail : she had
been changed into a fish when she flung her-
self into a lake, ashamed of herself for having
born a daughter, Semiramis (whom .she in-

eflectually exposed) to a youth whom she
killed.

Dercyllidas, der-cyf-lid-as, a celebrated
Spartan general, 399 B.C., performed many
military exploits, and freed the Chersonesus

from the incursions of the Thracians by build-

ing a wall across the country.
Deucalion, dcu-ccil'-l-dti. i. Son of Pro-

metheus, married Pyrrha, daughter of P"pi-

metheus, and reigned in Thessaly. The in-

habitants of the earth were destroyed, 1503
B.C., in a deluge by Jupiter for their wicked-
ness, and Deucalion and Pyrrha alone escaped
by taking refuge on the summit of Mount Par-
nassus or of Mount .(Etna. According to some,
Deucalion, by Prometheus's advice, built a
ship, in which he and his wife embarked, and
which, after being tossed about for nine daj's,

grounded on the top of Parnassus. On the
subsidence of the waters, the pair were directed
by the oracle of Themis to repeople the world
by throwing behind them the bones of their

grandmother, /.t?., the stones of the earth ; and
the stones thrown by Deucalion became men,
and those by Pyrrha women. Deucalion had
two sons by Pyrrha, Hellen and AmphictJ'on,
and a daughter, Protogcnia. The deluge of
Deucalion was caused by the inundations of
the Peneus, diverted from its course by an
earthquake near Mount Olj'mpus, and its

waters disappeared through a small aperture,
about a cubit in diameter, near Jupiter Olyra-
pius's temple, where, according to Pausanias.
there were annual commemorative offerings ot

flour and honey. 2. An Argonaut.
Deus, de'-ns {see Dn).
DiA, di'-a. I. See Naxos. 2. An isle off

Crete.

DiACKiA, di-ac'-ri-a, the hilly district in

north-east Attica.

DiAGORAS, dl-dg'-8r-as, an Athenian philo-
sopher (born at Melos), son of Telecl5*^tus

;

from a most superstitious person he became an
atheist, for which he was banished, 411 B.C.

DiALis Flam EN, di-d'-lis Jld'-men, the
priest of Jupiter at Rome, first appointed by
Numa : he was assisted by his wife {Fldtnimcd);
^e was a senator, wore the toga prcetexta,
lecjia, and albogdlenis, and used the sella
curfdis.

DiAMASTiGOSis, al-d-ma^-tl-go'-sis, a Spar-
tan festival to Diana Orthia, when boys {Bdmo-
nlccE] were whipped before her altar by a pub-
lic officer. Some suppose that it was first in-

stituted by Lycurgus to inure the youths to
suff"ering ; others, that it was a substitute for

the old practice of human sacrifices.

Diana, di-d'-na, called Artemis, ai-'-tcni-is,

by the Greeks, the goddess of hunting, was
daughter of Jupiter and Latona (q.v.), and
twin-sister of Apollo, and was therefore iden-
tified with the moon {Pha-le) ; she devoted
herself to hunting, and received from Jupiter,
as attendants, .sixty of the OceanTdes and
twenty other nymphs, who, like herself, were
vowed to chastity. Diana is represented with
a bent bow and quiver, a crescent on her head,
attended with dogs, and sometimes drawn in a
chariot by two white stags ; she was taller

than her attendants by a head, her face and
figure were masculine, the legs bare, and the
feet covered with a buskin ; at Ephesus she
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was represented with a great number of
breasts, signifying the fertility of the earth.
Diana was called Lucina or Ilithyta when in

voked by women in travail {see Juno Pro-
nuba), and Trivia when worshipped in the
cross-ways> where her statues were erected,
and, when identified with the Moon and Pro-
serpine or Hecate, Trifortnis (whence on
soirte of her statues are three heads—a horse's,

a uog's, a boar's), three characters well ex-
f)ressed in the verses

—

Terret, lustrat, agit, Proserpina, Luna,
Diana,

Ima, suprema, feras, sceptro, fulgore, s5-

gitta.

Diana was also ca^^^Agrdtera (the huntress),
Ortkia (from Mount Ojthium), Taurica, Delia,
Cynthia, Arlcta, &c., and was identified with
the Egyptian Isis. When Typhon warred
with the gods, Diana transformed herself into

a cat (^^^ BuBASTis) ; she was the goddess of
chastity, and punished many who offered her
offence (but set Endymion, Pan, Orion); she
had a famous temple at Ephesus (q. v.), one of
the seven wonders of the world, and oracles at
Ephesus, and in Egj'pt and Cilicia ; her tem-
ple at Aricia was served by a priest who had
always murdered his predecessor, and, before
Lycurgus's age, the Spartans annually offered

her human victims, and the inhabitants of
Tauris offered on her altars shipwrecked
strangers. Her usuai offerings were goats,

white kids, boars, or oxen ; and the poppy
and dittany were sacred to her.

DiC/EARCHUS, dl-ciz-ar'-c/ms, a Messenian
writer, disciple of Aristotle, was noted for his

knowledge of philosophy, history, and mathe-
matics ; he died about 285 B.C.

DiCT^EUS Mows, dic-tce'-ns, or Dicte, dic'-te,

a mountain in Crete, the isle being often

named Dictcea arva. Jupiter (^nursed in Crete)
and King Minos often receive the epithet

DictcBus.
DiCTAMNUM, dtc-tain'-nurn, a town of north

Crete, also named Dictyuna, from a temple of

that goddess {Diana, or Britomartis).
Dictator, dic-td'-tor, an occasional abso-

lute magistrate at Rome, first instituted 501 B.C.

(Titus LartTus being the first) to meet the

coalition of the Latin states for the restoration

of the Tarquins. The Dictator was nominated
by the Consul, on the order of the Senate, to

avert some great danger arising from external

enemies {tri gerunda causa) or intestine dis-

cord {seditionis sedandce causa), but later for

minor duties when the proper functionaries

were absent ; as holding the elections, presiding

at unusual trials, solemn games, &c. He re-

(ieived the hnperimn (supreme military power)
from the ComitTa Curiilta, and during his

tenure of office all other magistrates were
dependent on him ; he was a temporary despot,

from whom was no appeal, and even the

anxillum of the Tribunes was powerless ; but

in performing an ordinary constitutional act,

he had to proceed constitutionally, or might be

resisted. He was appointed for six months

Dido

only, but usually resigned immediately on
effecting the object for which he had been
appointed. The Dictator, as he represented
both consuls, had twenty-four lictors ; and he
nominated a lieutenant, Mdgister Eqjiitum,
who attended him, or acted as his representa-
tive when absent. Once, in 216 bc, there
were two dictators at the same time—M.
Fabius Buteo, to fill up the Senate ; and M.
Junius Pera {rei gertitidie causa). The Dic-
tatorship became extinct after the second
Punic war, and its revival as a perpetual office

in Sulla and Caesar was rather the creation of
a new office ; but the Senate, by a decretunt
ulthnttm, used, in seasons of great peril, to
arm the Consuls with extraordinary powers, by
passing a resolution, Videant (or de7it ope-
rant) consiiles 7ie quid detrimenti respublica
capiat.

DicrwiKKSBS, dic'-tid'i-en'-ses, a people on
Athos.
DiCTVS, dic'-tys. i. A Cretan, went with

Idomeneus against Troy, ofwhich he is Slid to
have written a history. The work was buried
in his tomb, and thrown out—so runs the tale

—by an earthquake, temp. Nero, and carried
to Rome. A spurious work under this title is

extant. ~- .\ son of Magnes and Nais, mar-
ried CIJ ...ene, and was made king of the isle

SerTphos by Perseus, who deposed Poly-
dectes.

DiDiA Lex, did'-i-a, by Didius, 148 B.C.,

restrained the expenses at public festivals and
private entertainments.
Didius Salvius Julianus, dtd'-l-us saV-

vi-us ji'i'-ll-a'-Jius, a rich Roman, bought,
after the murder of Pertlnax, the empire from
the Praetorians, a.d. 193 ; but, refusing to pay
the price, was killed by them soon after.

Dido, dl'-do (-us), or Elissa, e-lis'-sa,

daughter of King Belus of Tyre, married her
uncle Sichaeus (also called Acerbas), the priest

of Hercules. Sichaeus was murdered by Belus's

successor, Pygmahon, to obtain his wealth ;

and Dido, disconsolate, sailed with some
Tyrians, 953 B.C. ; she visited Cyprus, where
she procured wives for her Tyrian followers,

and was driven in a storm to Africa, where she
bought as much land as could be enclosed by a
bull's hide ; she cut the hide into thongs, and
on the ground thus acquired built Byrsa {hide),

which was afterwards the citadel of Cartilage.

Her city rapidly increased, and, from her
wealth and beauty, she had many admirer.-,

and among them King larbas of MauretanTa,
who threatened her with war in the event of

rejecting him. Dido obtained three months
to decide, and, before the time was expired,

erected a funeral pile, as if for a sacrifice to

the manes of Sichaeus, to whom she had vowed
eternal fidelity ; and on the pile stabbed herself

before the people. Virgil and others have, by
an anachronism, represented Dido's death as

due to her being deserted by yT'^neas (whereas
he lived 230 years before her), and have thus

traced the rivalry of Rome and Carthage tg

their very foundatioq.

i
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DidymsBus

DiDYM^US, did-y-7nce'-ns, Apollo, from
Didyme (4).

DiDYME, did'-ym-e. i. One of the Cy-
Clades. 2. A city of Sicily. 3. One of the

' Lipari isles. 4. A place near Miletus, seat of

the oracle of the Branchldae.
DiESPiTER, dies'-pit-er, Jupiter, as the

father of light.

DiGENTiA, dl-geu'-ti-a, a small river which
watered Horace's farm, in the country of the
Sabines.

Dii, dl'-i, the gods of the ancients, are very
numerous. Almost all the powers of nature,

and every prominent natural object, terrestrial

or celestial, received divine honours, and were
regarded, from poetical fancy or from ignorant
terror, as animated beings. In the Greek
mythology, as represented by Homer, the gods
(t/eoi) proper were the great family of Olympus—Ze7ts (Jupiter), Hera (Juno), Pallas Athena
(Mine^-va), Phoebus Apollo, Posldon (Neptune),
Aidd^uus (Pluto), Artemis (Diana), Per-
sephone (ProserpTnaV Ldtona, Ares (Mars),
Hermes (Mercury), Hephcestos (Vvilcan),

Aphrodite (Venus), Deineter (Ceres), Themis,
Helios (Sol), Dionysus (Bacchus), Pcedn, Iris,

Dldjie, Hebe (Juventas), Eris oxEnyd Bellona).

The minor Greek deities were—(i) The greater
impersonations of natural powers, and of ideas

:

Ocedjius and Tethys, Cronos (Saturnus) and
Rhea, Ourdfios (Coelum) and Gtea (Terra),

Ne7-eus and A mphitrite, Phobos (Terror), &c. :

(2) The minor impersonations of natural
powers : the Witids, Rivers, Nymphs (Dry-
ades, Oreades, Naiades, Nereides, Oceanides,
&c.) : (3) Superhuman beings, exterior to the
proper system of Homeric mythology : Prd-
teus, Leucothea, the Sirenes, Calypso, Circe,

Atlas, Idothea, Perse, ^^/^j, &c. : (4) The
ministers of justice : the KTipej; (Parcse, or

Fat&), 'ApTTi/rat (Harpj?Tse), 'Epin/i^^ei,' (Furiai) :

(5) Beings midway between gods and men :

those translated during life, as Gdnyynedes, or

Cleitiis ; those deified after death, as Herciiles,

Orion, &c. ; and the kindred of the gods, or
races intermediate between deity and hu-
manity, the Cyclopes, Lcestrygofies, Phcedces.—
The Ro.MANS reckoned two classes of the gods—Dii mdjorujn gentiuvt (or Consentes, q. v.),

the twelve superior gods ; and Dii minoruvi
gentium, the latter class including all the
other gods worshipped throughout the earth.

There were six Dii selecti associated with the
Consentes, viz., ydtius, Sdturnus, the Geni7(s,

Liina (the Moon), Phtto (or Orctis), Bacchus.
The demigods, the Dii hidigetes, as Herci'des,

./Eneas (or Jupiter Indiges), Romulus, &c.,
were those who deserved immortality from their

exploits,or services to mankind,and the offspring
of the immortal gods ; and the Topici, those
whose worship was established at particular
places, such as Isis in Egypt, Astarte, Uranus at
Carthage, &c. The DiiNovensiles was the term
applied by the Romans to the gods who, the
Etruscans believed, could wield the thunder-
bolts ; viz., Tinia or Jnptter, Menri'a or
MV'.ct^'O, Smmnamts or Orcvs (who burled
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the bolts by night). Mars, Sethlans or Vul-
cdnus, Vedlus or Vejovis. There were Rural
Deities—Faunas (and Fanni), the Sdtyri,
Liipercus, Pan, Picus, Silvdtms, Pales, Po-
mona, Vertumniis, Anna Perenna, and Ter-
mijius ; and, in process of time, the Moral
Qualities, Mental Affections, and otherAbstrac-
tions were personified, and temples raised ta

ihem (especially by the Romans), as Virtus,
Honos, Fides, Spes, Pudor, Pdvor, Concordia,
Pax, Victoria, Libertas, Sdlus, jUventas,
Mens, Fdma, FortUna or Fors Fortuna (the

Etruscan Nortia). Other gods, not classified

above, were Aurora {ox Mdter Mdtuta, the

Greek 'Wwq and Etruscan Thesan), Consus,
Libltina (or Venus), Ldveriia, Feronia, Vd-
cutta, Carmenta, Cdjnence, Fata (or Parcce),

FiiricE or Dirce (or 'Epii/vueg), Mdties or Lem-
iires. Mania (wife of Orciis, and called mother
of the Manes), Lara or Ldrunda or Ldrentia
fmother of the Ldres), Lara or Larcntia
(Acca Larentia, wife of Faustulus.) The
departed spirits of ancestors who guarded their

offspring, were worshipped as tutelary gods,
and called Ldres Fatnilidres, and those of

the Roman city (regarded as one family) were
Lares Prcestites, and of these latter there were
minor groups, Ldres Riirdles, Lares Compi-
tdles. Lares Vidles, Lares Permdrini. The
special protectors of every family, worshipped
along with the Lares in the Penetralia or in-

most part of the house, at the Focus or hearth,

were called Petidtes ; and the public Penates
of the koman people were two youthful war-
riors, identified later with the Greek Castor
and Pollux (rioAuSerJ/oif), the AioTKoupot of

the Greeks, who were believed to be in some
way connected with the Dii Cdbiri of Samu-
thrace. The Romans readily identified their

national gods with those of Greece, but ad-
mitted only a few avowedly foreign deities, as
ALscfildpius, Cybele, Pridpus. Towards the

close of the republic, the worship oi Isis, Osiris,

Afiubis, Serdpis, &c., became fashionable, and
many of the emperors were deified. See Apo-
theosis.
DiNARCHUS, dl-nar'-chus, a Greek orator,

320 B.C., native of Corinth, and pupil of Theo-
phrastus, gained much money at Athens by
composing for others.

DiNDYMUS (-i), di>t'-dym-ns, or Dindyma
(-orum), din'-dy-nia, a mountain and town of
Phrygia, near Cyzicus, sacred to Cybele {Din-
dymene).
DiNOCRATES, di-noc '-rdt-es, an archi-

tect of Macedonia, temp. Alexander the
Great.
DiNOSTRATUS, di-HOs'-trat-us, a geome-

trician, temp. Plato.

Dioc^SAREA, di-d-ca:'-sdr-e'-a, anciently
Sepphoris, a small tow 1 in Galilee, made its

capital by Herod Antipas.
Dr CLES, di'-o-clcs. i. An Athenian, lived

in exile at Megara, anc' lost his life in battle

when defending a favourite youih. The Me-
garians celebrated a festival to him, Dioclea,
every spring. 2. Of Syracuse, led the popular
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party against Hermocrates, and drew up a
code of laws, 412 B.C.

Diocletianus, C. Valerius Jovius, di-o-
cle'-ti'd'-nns, vd-ler'-l-us jov'-liis, emperor
of Rome, a.d. 284—305, born of an obscure
family in Dalmatia, 245, rose to be general,
and eventually successor of Numerian. He
made his supporter Maximiilnus his colleague,
and shared with him the title of A ugustics, 286 ;

and created two subordinate emperors, Con-
stantTus and Galerius, each of whom he called
Casar, 292. After governing the East twenty-
one j'ears, Diocletian abdicated, i May, 305,
at Nicomedia, and made his colleague do
the same. He retired to his birthplace, Salona,
where he spent eight years in rural pursuits.
He died 313. Diocletian patronized learning
and genius, was bold and resolute, and diligent
in the government. At the instigation of
Galerius, he caused a great prosecution of the
Christians in 303.

'D\or)0-R\}%,dl-o-dd'-rns. i. Q.-ROV,v$,,cron'-iis,

a native of lasus, in Caria, was a dialectic
philosopher at Alexandria te7np. Ptolemy Soter.
2. SicuLus, stc'-iil-ns, a celebrated historian,
native of AgyrTum, flourished 44 B.C. He
travelled extensively, and spent many years at
Kome, where he compiled his Bibliothcca His-
iorica, a universal history, in forty books, of
which I.—V. (on the East, Egypt, Ethiopia,
Greece), and XL— XX. (480—302 B.C.), and
some fragments, are extant. 3. A Peripatetic
philosopher, native of Tyre, was disciple and
successor of Critolaus, no B.C. 4. Of SinOpe,
a comic poet at Athens, 353 B.C.

DiODOTUs, dt-od'-ot-us, a Stoic philosopher,
preceptor of Cicero, in whose house he lived
and died.

Diogenes, di-o'-gen-cs. i. Of Sinope, a
celebrated Cynic philosopher, born 412 B.C.

He lived wildly in his youth, and was banished
for coining false money. He retired to Athens,
was reformed by Antisthenes (who had at first

tried to drive him away by blow.s), and soon
became known as an extreme Cynic. He
despised wealth, was indifferent to the weather,
and took up his residence in a tub near the
Metroum (temple of Cybele). When going to
yEglna, he was seized by pirates and sold as a
slave in Crete, where he was bought by
Xeniades of Corinth, who made him preceptor
to his children. .When Alexander the Great
asked him if he could oblige him in any way,
Diogenes replied, " Yes; stand out of my
sicnshine ; " and the independence of the an-
swer so pleased the monarch that he exclaimed,
" IVere I not Alexander, I -Motild ivish to be
Diogenes." Diogenes died at Corinth 323 B.C.

Many of his maxims were remarkable for

their pithiness and moral tendency ; and, not-

withstanding his eccentricities, he was much
respected. 2. Of Apollonta, in Crete, was a
celebrated Ionic philosopher, and pupil of
Anaximenes, sth century B.C. He wrote Iltpi

*i;o-e&)c 3. A Stoic of Babylon, was pupil of
Chrysippus and successor of Zeno of Tarsus
at Athens, He was 'imbass^dor along with

Dionysia

Carneades and Critolaus from Athens to Rome
155 B.C. He died, aged 87. 4. Laertius,
Id-er'-ti-iis, an Epicurean of Laerte, in Cilicia,

wrote an extant work. Lives of the Phi-
losophers, in ten books, compiled without any
plan, method, or precision. He died a.d. 222.

5. A philosopher, accompanied Alexander to
Asia.

Dioi\iEDA, dl-o-me'-da, a daughter of Phor-
bas, brought by Achilles from Lemnos, after
his loss of Briseis.

DiOMEDE^, di'-d-me-d^-a {see Diomedes).
DiOMKnKS, di-o-me'-des. i. SonofTydeus

and Deipyle, and known as Tydides, ty-
dl'-des, succeeded Adrastus as king of Argos ;

fought as one of the Epigoni against Thebes ;

went with eighty ships to Troy, and exhibited
signal bravery, having, under the protection of
Minerva, engaged with Hector and ^neas,
and wounded Venus and Mars. With Ulysses
he stole the Palladium from Troy, and assisted
in murdering King Rhesus of Thrace, and
carrying away his horses. On his return to
Argos, he found that his wife ^Egialea had been
unfaithful with Hippolji^tus (or Cometes, or
Cyllabarus), which was a punishment for his

wounding Venus. Diomedes, in disgust, went
to iEtolia, but again set out to return tc Argos,
when he was driven in a storm to Daunla, in

Italy. He married Evippe, daughter of King
Daunus, and built Argyripa. He died, ac-
cording to some, by the hands of Daunus, and
was buried in one of the D'lomedecB Insiilce,

off Garganus ; and his comrades, inconsolable
at his loss, were made birds {Aves Diomedes),
which joyfully approached Greek ships, but
avoided all others. 2. A king of the Bistones,
in Thrace, son of Mars and Cyrene, fed his

horses on human flesh, for which he was killed

by Hercules, and his body given to his horses.
Dion, dl'-on. i. A Syracusan, son of Hip-

parlnus, was much esteemed by his relative,

the tyrant DionysTus I. When Plato resided
at the court of the latter, Dion became his

pupil. He was banished by the dissolute
Dionyp.ius II., and went to Athens. He col-

lected a large force to liberate his countrymen,
and entered the port of Sj^racuse, which sur-

rendered in three days, whereon Dionysius II.

fled to Corinth. Dion kept the power in his

own hands, and was assassinated 353 B.C.

2. Cassius, cas'-sl-ns, a historian, son of a
Roman senator, born at NicEca, in Bithj^nia,

a.d. 155, was raised to high offices by PertTnax,
Commodus, Caracalla, and Alexander Severus.
He wrote a History of Ro}ne in eighty books,
from the time of /Eneas to Alexander Severu.s,

of which XXXVI—LIV. are extant, and
fragments of the others. He spent ten years
in collecting materials for it, and took Thu-
cydTdes as his model. 3. See Chrysostomus.
DiONE, di-o'-nc, a nymph, daughter of

Nereus and Doris, became mother of Venus
(hence called Dlonaa, or Dione) by Jupiter

;

whence Caesar, Venus's descendant (through
^neas), is called Dionaits.

DinNvc;TA. df'0-7iy'-.v-n, Greek festivals to
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Dionysius

Bacchus {Dionysus), especially celebrated at

Athens, the season being devoted to boisterous

merriment. Women dressed as Bacchae, Lense,

Thyades, Naiades, S:c., marched with the men
(dressed as Silenus, Pan, the Satyrs, &c.) in the
processions (Oiaaoi), were adorned with ivy
garlands, and bore the thyrsus ; and musicians
attended with flutes, cymbals, and drums

:

hymns {6itiifpaiJi/3ui) were sung by choruses to

the god, reciting his exploits and extolling his

services to mankind. The Rural, or Lesser
Dionysia, were celebrated throughout Attica
every Poseideon by the demarchs, the magis-
trates of each deme, when slaves enjoyed
temporary^ freedom, rustic merriment was
indulged in, and scurrilous jests were heaped
on the bystanders by peasants as they rode
about in waggons (whence the origin of CoM-
tEDiA) ; the Leticea (q. v.), every Gamelion ;

the A nthesteria (q. v.), every Anlhesterion ;

and the City, or Great Dionysia, in the middle
of Elaphebolion, when there were the great
public procession, a chorus of boys, a chorus
of men, and the representation of comedies
and tragedies. In the great public procession
were carried various sacred vessels, one of
which contained water ; then came a select
number of noble virgins {navntpotjoi), bearing
little baskets of gold filled with various fruits,

and occasionally containing small serpents

;

next came men (i^aAAo^opoi) carrying poles,
at the top of which were fixed the <pa\Koi, the
symbol of fertility, the men being crowned
with ivy and violets, and their faces covered
with other herbs ; and they sang songs on the
occasion of the festival {(puWiKu uaaara) ;

next came the lOvcpaWot, who danced lewd
dances, imitated drunken men, and were
dressed as women, with white striped garments
reaching to the ground, their heads decked
with garlands, and their hands wreathed with
flowers. At all the festivals there were Xikvo-
(popot, persons bearing, the X/ki/oi', or mysttca
vannus lacchi (Virg. Georg. iii. 134), the win-
nowing-fan, or broad basket, in which the
corn was placed after threshing, and then
thrown against the wind to winnow the grain
from the chaff : it was borne with the sacri-

ficial utensils and first-fruits, and from it

Bacchus was often called \iKv'nnQ- It must be
remembered that though the (paWoQ and its

attendant ceremonies appear so revolting to us,
they were not viewed by the Greeks m any
other light than as sacred symbols, and they
suggested nothing impure. The Dionysia were
introduced at Rome under the name Bacchd-
ndlia,\>vX forbidden after 186 B.C., except in

seme few cases ; but the Romans celebrated
annuallj^ on i6th March, a more innocent
festival, the Liberalia (q. v.).

Dionysius I., dl-o-ny-sl-us, orTHE Elder,
born 430 B.C., rapidly rose from being a clerk,
by his exploits in the Syracusan wars with
Carthage, to be supreme general of Syracuse,
405 ; he fortified Ortygia as his residence, in-

creased the army and won it over by largesses,
seized supreme power, and succeeded in sub-

Dioscuri

jugating the rest of Sicily, repelling the Car-
thaginians, and annexing a considerable por-
tion of southern Italy. He was odious for his

cruelty, putting many of his subjects to death,
and imprisoning many in the subterranean
prison, Latitiimtce, which he caused to be cut

out of the solid rock near Epipolse, and he
plundered the temples. He died 367. 2. Dio-
nysius II., or THK Younger, son and suc-

cessor (367 B.C.) of (i), became the creature of

his dissolute flatterers : for a time he was re-

claimed by his popular brother-in-law, Dion,
and Plato (whom, by Dion's advice, he had in-

vited to his court), but he soon banished Dion,
and refused to recall him, though Plato in-

terested himself very much in his favour.

Dion returned from Greece, 357, at the head
of a force, and Dionysius, unable to hold out,

sailed to Italy, 356, and took up his residence
at Locri (the birthplace of his mother, Doris),

where he seized the supreme power, but was
ejected for his cruelties, 346, and again re-

covered Syracuse, from which, however, he
had to sail, 343, after being besieged by Tinio-

leon and obliged to surrender the citadel : he
became a schoolmaster at Corinth. 3. OJ
Hdllcai-nassus, critic and historian, came to

Rome, where he studied Greek and Latin
writers on Roman history, and became in-

timate with the leading Z,zVt?rrt^/; he wrote the
history of Rome, 'Poj/xaiiKj/ 'Apx<^'oXo7ta, to

264 B.C., in twenty-two books (of which only
i.—xi. are extant), and excellent commentaries
and rhetorical works, some of which exist ; he
died 7 B.C. 4. Of Heraclea, a philosopher,
pujiil of Zeno, starved himself 279 B.C. 5.

Periegetes, per'-i-e-ge'-tes, wrote an extant
geographical treatise in Greek hexameters,
A.D. 300. 6. Areopagita, dr-e'-o-pd-gi'-ta,

an early Christian writer at Athens. 7. Thrax,
or the Rhodiaii (from living at Rhodes), a
grammarian and critic, 80 B.C. : he was a native
of Thrace. 8. See Longinus.
Dionysus, di-d-ny-sus (see Bacchus).
Diophanes, di-oph'-dn-es, a rhetorician of

Mytiler^e, preceptor of Tiberius Gracchus.
DiOPHANTUS, di-o-phan'-tus. i. An Attic

orator, supported Demosthenes against the
Macedonians. 2. A geometrician of Alex-
andria, A.D. 450.
DiopiTHES, di-o-pl-thcs. I. An Athenian

oracle-monger. 2. An Athenian general, was
sent as leader of Athenian settlers in the Thra-
cian Chersonesus, 344 B.C., and defended by
Demosthenes, 341, when accused by the Mace-
donian party.
DioscoRiDES, di-os-cor'-i-des, a physiciai.,

probably te7np. Nero, was a native of Cilicia,

and originally a soldier : he wrote an extant
work on medicinal herbs.
DioscoRiDis Insula, dt-os-cor'-i-dis iu'-

sUl-a, now Socotra, an isle at the south en-
trance of the Arabian Gulf (or Ajan, off Aza-
nia 2).

Dioscuri, di-os-cu'-ri {"sons of Zeus"),
Castor and Pollux ; their festivals, Dioscuna
(and at Athens Andceia), weie celebrated
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throughout Greece with much jovial festivity.

{^See Castor.)
Diotrephes, dldt'-ref>h-es, an Athenian

officer, sent to abolish the democracy at
Thasos, 411 B.C.

DiPHiLUS, dl'-phll-us. I. An architect so slow
in his vi^orks that Diphilo tardior became a
proverb. 2. An Athenian comic poet, 310 B.C.

DiRvT:, dt-rcE {see Eumenides).
DiRCE, dir'-ce, wife of King Lycus of

liiebes, after his divorce of Antiope (q. v.).

Zethus and Amphion threw her body into the
fountain Dirce, near Thebes.

DiRCiEUS, dt7--ccE'-7is, i.e. Boeotian, from
Dirce (q. v.).

DiRCENNA, dir-cen'-na, a fountain near
Bilbilis, in Spain.
DiRPHVS, dir'-phys, a moimtain in Eubosa,

with a temple ofJuno (thence named Dirphila).
Dis (-itis), dls, " 7uealt/iy" i. e. Pluto (q. v.).

DiscoRDiA, dis-cof-'-di-a, the goddess of
strife, called Eris by the Greeks, daughter of
Nox, and sister of Nemesis, the Parcse, and
Mors, was expelled from heaven by Jupiter
for sowing dissensions. Angry at not being
invited to the nuptials of Peleus and Thetis,
she threw the " Golden Apple of Discord,"
which was inscribed "to the fairest," among
the assembled deities who were guests ; and
Juno,Ve.ius, and Minerva immediately claimed
it. Its award by Pai-is (q. v.) to Venus caused
the hatred of Juno and Minerva to Troy.
DiuM, di'-uMi. I. A town in Macedonia,

on the Thermaic gulf 2. A town in Mace-
donia, on the Strymonic gulf. 3. A town in

Eubcea, near Cenaeum.
DiviTiACUs, di-vit-V-ac-tis, a chief of the

NAxi\, was intimate with Julius Caesar.

DxVODURUM, di-vo-dii'-rum (now Metz, in

Lorraine), the capital of the Mediomatrici.
DoBERES, do-be'-res, a people north of Mount

Panga^um, in Paeonia.
DoBEKUs, do-be'-res, a. town of Pseonia.
DociMiA, do-cim'-l-a, or Docimeum, do-

cim-e'-um, a town of Phrygia, noted for

marble quarries.

DoDONA, do-do'-na, a faMOus town ot Thes-
protia, in Epirus, founded by Deucalion. A
grove of oak and beech trees on a neighbouring
hill, Tmarus, was the seat of an ancient oracle
of Jupiter {Ddddna'tts), founded by a black
dove, another having gone to found Ammon
(q. v.). According to Herodotus, this tradition

arose from the Phenicians having carried off

two Egyptian (dark-skinned) priestesses, one
©f whom was settled at Dodona. The oracle
was interpreted from the rustling of the leaves,

caused by the wind (and sonietimes from the

sounds of brazen vessels suspended from the

branches, as they swung in the wind), originally

by men, but afterwards by three women [ire-

Xeiddef, from -rreSeiu, >>igeon), and the temple
was under the charge of priests, Selli or Helit,

OTTOfiuvpoi. The ^tolians destroyed the temple
and sacred oaks, 219 B.C., but the oracle was
in existence till the third century after Christ.

ITie Argo had in her prow a beam from one of

Domitius

the oaks of Dodona, from which the Argo-
nauts drew oracles.

JJULABELLA, do/ a- !>el'-/a. i. A distinguished
patrician family of the gens Cornelia. 2. P.
Corn., after his divorce of Fabia, married
Cicero's daughter Tullia, 51 B.C. ; supported
Julius Caesar at Pharsalia, 48 ; Thapsus, 46

;

and Munda, 45 ; and was made consul by his

patron, 44, though Antony opposed it. After
Caesar's death he joined the assassins for a
time, and was placed over Syria. Having
murdered, at Smyrna, Trebonius, the Senate's
proconsul of Asia, he was declared a public
enemy, and was besieged in Laodicea by Cas-
sius, who was set over Syria by the Senate.
The city was taken, and Dolabella, by his own.
orders, was killed by one of his soldiers, 43.

3. Cn. Corn., consul 81 b.c, was accused of
extortion in his province by Julius Caesar, 77.

4. Cn. Corn., prffitor urb. 81 b.c, was con-
demned for extortion in Cilicia, his legate
Verres becoming evidence against him. 5. P.,

when consul, conquered the Senones Gauls,
Etruscans, and Boii, at LakeVadimo, 283 B.C.

6. L. Corn., conquered LusitanTa, 99 B.C.

DoLiCHE, dol' i-che. i. Afterwards the isle

Icarus. 2. A town of Thessaly, on the west of
Olympus. 3. A town of Commagena.

Doi.ONCi, do-lofi'-ci, a Thracian tribe, con-
nected with the DoLioNES, do-li'-dn-es, of
Cyzicus and the Dolopes of Thessaly.
DoLOPES, dol'-op-es, a people of Thessaly,

on the Enlpeus, were sent by their king Peleus
under Phoenix against Troy. They became
masters of Scyros, and afterwards migrated to

DoLOPiA, dol-dp'-i-a, at the base of Pindus.
DoMiTiA Lex, dom-l^-i-a lex, 104 B.C., by

Domitius Ahenobarbus, transferred the right

of electing priests from the sacred colleges to

the people.
DoMiTiA LoNGiNA, dojiiW-t-a lon-gi'-na,

the profligate wife of the emperor Domitianus.
DoMiTiANUS, T. Flavius, dom-if-t-d'-nus,

fld'-vi-us, emperor of Rome, a.d. 81— 96,
son of Vespasian and Flavia Domatilla, born
at Rome 51, succeeded his elder brother Titus,

during whose and Vesp.isian's reigns he had
been excluded from all public affairs. The
early part of his reign was good, but, from
unsuccess in his wars with the Chatti (over

whom he celebrated, to please himself, a
triumph, 82^ and King Decebalus, of the Daci,

who compelled him to purchase peace, he
became cruel, and latterly yielded to unnatural
indulgences. Out of jealousy, he recalled

Agricola from Britain. He lived in constant
fear of his life, and was at last assassinated,

at the instigation of his profligate wife, Do-
mitia Longlna, and three of his officers, by his

freedman btephjinus, i8th September, 96.

Domitius, dom-lt'-i-us. i. Ahenobarbus
[(i\.v.) ,d-he'-tio-bar -bus. A family of the Domitla
c^ens produced many illustrious men, of whom
the chief were— (i.) Cn., consul, 122 B.C., con-
quered the Allobroges. (2.) Cn., tribune of
plebs, 104 B.C., was made PontifeK Maximus
for passing the Domiila Lex, and was Consul
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Donatus

$6, and Censor 92. (3.) L., married Cato's

sibter Porcia, supported the aristocratical

party, was aedile 61, praetor 58, consul 54 ; was
obliged by his troops to surrender Corfinium
to Caesar, 49 ; joined Pompey, and fell at

Pharsalia, 48. (4.) Cn., son of (3), fought at

Pharsalia, 48 B.C., was pardoned by Caesar 46,

and accompanied Antony to Parthia 36 ; was
consul 32, and joined Augustus against Antony.
(5.) Cn., consul A.D. 32, was father of the
emperor Nero by AgrippTna, daughter of Ger-
manicus. 2. Domitianus, L., a'J/w-fif'-z-a'-M?^,

a general of Diocletian in Egypt, assumed the
purple at Alexandria, a.d. 288, and after two
years was put to death. 3. Marsus, innr-
s:.'s, an epigrammatic poet, temp. Augustus.
4. Afer, af'-er, an orator, preceptorof Quin-
tilian, was an informer under Tiberius and his

successors, and consul under Nero, a.d. 59.
{See Calvinus, Corbulo, Ulitanus.)
Donatus, dd-nd'-fus. i. ^Elius, a^-U-ns,

a grammarian at Rome, a.d. 353. 2. A bishop
of Numidia, promoter of the Donatists, 311.

3. A bishop of Africa, banished from Carthage,
356.

DoRES, do'-res, the people of Doris (q. v.).

DoRiEUS, do'-ri-eus, a son of King Anax-
andridas of Sparta, colonized Eryx, in Sicily,

508 B.C.

DoRiON, do'-rt-on, a town of Thcssaly,
where Tham^ras, the Thracian musician, chal-
lenged the Muses.
Doris, dd'-ris. i. A country of Greece,

bounded east by Phocis, north by Thessaly,
west by iEtolia, south by Locris, and named
from the settler Dorus ; it was also known as
Tetrai>dlis, from its four cities, Pindus (or

DryCpis), Erineum, Cytimum, Borium (and
also Hexapolis, Lilaeum and Carphaea being
included). Its ishabitants had migrated from
PhthiQtis to Histiaeotis, and, expelled by the
Cadmeans, thence to near the town Pindus,
and afterwards into Dryopis and Pelopon-
nesus. Hercules having reinstated King
iEgimius on the throne of Phthiotis ot Doris,
the king nominated the hero's son Hyllus his

successor, and the Heraclldae set out from
Doris to recover Peloponnesus. The Dorians
founded many colonies, the most famous of
which was— 2. Doris in Asia Minor (the
Dorian settlements on the coast of Caria and
neighbouring isles), of which Halicarnassus
was once the capital ; it was also called Hex-
dpdlis, and, after the exclusion of Halicarnas-
sus, Pentcipolis. 3. Ihe mother of the fifty

Nereides. 4. A Nereid. 5. A daughter of
Xenetus of Locri, married, along with Aris-
tomache, by DionysTus I. of Syracuse.
DoRiscus, dor-is'-ciis, a town and plain in

Thrace, at the mouth of the Hebrus.
DoRSO, C. Fabius, dor'-so,/ab'-i-7is, issued

from the Capitol in sacerdotal robes and offered
sacrifice on Mount Quirinalis when Rome was
in possession of the Gauls, by whom he was
unmolested (390 a.c).
Dorus, do^-rus, a son of Hellen and Orseis,

or of Deucalion, migrated from his father's

Drusus

kingdom, Phthiotis, to near Mount Ossa, giving
his name to Doris (q. v. ).

Dracon, drac'-on, a celebrated lawgiver of

Athens. When archon, 621 B.C., he drew up
a code of laws so severe that they were said to

be written in letters of blood.

Drances, dra7i'-ces, a friend of LatTnus, re-

markable for his weakness and eloquence,

obstinately opposed Turnus's violent measures.
Some have supposed that Virgil portrayed
Cicero under the character of Drances.
Drangiana, dran-gl-a'-na, a district of

Ariana.
Dravus, dra'-vns, a river of Noricum.
Drepana, drep'-dn-a (-Crum), and Drep-

anum, drep'-dn-7an (-i). i. A town of Sicily,

near Mount Eryx. AnchTses was buried,

there ; and off its coast Claudius Pulcher de-

feated the Carthaginians under Adherbal,

249 B.C. 2. A town of Bithynia.
Druentia, drii-en'-ti-a, a river of Gallia

Narbonensis, tributary cf the Rhone.
Druid./E, dril'-id-ce, orDRUiDES, drii'-id-es,

the ministers of religion among the ancient
Celtic nations (named from 6p\iQ, an oak, be-

cause they frequented the woods). They were
divided into Bardi, Eubages, Vates, Semnothei,
Sarronides, Samothei. They led an austere
and recluse life, wore a peculiar dress, and
were greatly venerated. They had extensive
powers : they nominated the annual magistrates
of cities, approved of the kings elected, had
charge of education and all religious ceremonies
and festivals, and even exercised power over
the family relations. The Druids taught the
doctrine of the metempsychosis and immor-
tality of the soul, professed magic and astro-

logy, and interpreted omens. They at times
offered human victims, a practice which the
Roman emperors vainly attempted to abolish.

Drusilla, Livia, dru-sil'-la li'vl-a. i.

Daughter of GermanTcus and AgrippTna, in-

famous for her debaucheries ; lived in incest

with her brother, the emperor Caligula, and
was made his heiress, but she died before him,
A.D. 38, aged 22, and was deified by him. 2. A
daughter of King Agrippa of Judaea, married
Felix, procurator of Judaea.
Drusus, C^sar, drii'-sus, ca^-sar. i. A

son of the emperor 'I'iberius and Vipsania,
distinguished himself in lUyrTcum and Pan-
nonia. Sejanus, whom he had offended, cor-

rupted the wife of Drusus, Livia, and, in

conjunction with her, poisoned hirn, a.d. 23.

2. A son of Germanlcus and AgrippTna, enjoyed
high office under Tiberius ; but the emperor,
from the insinuations of Sejanus, caused him to

be imprisoned and starved to death, a.d. 33.

3. Nero Claudius, ner'-o clau'-di-ns, a son
of Tiberius Nero and Livia, and twin-brother

of the emperor I'ioenus, was adopted by Au-
gustus, who had married Livia on her husband's
death, before the birth of the twins. He .sig-

nalized himself in Germany and Gaul against
the Rhaeti and Vindelici, and received a tri-

umph. He died of a fall from his horse. 9 B.C.,

aged 30, and left three children, Germanicus,
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Dryades

Livia, and Claudius, by his wife Antonia. 4.

M. LiVI us, li'-vi-tis, though of the patrician
party, renewed the proposals relating to agra-
rian laws, which had proved fatal to the
Gracchi, and was murdered when entering his

house attended by his clients, and deputies
from the Latins, to whom he had proposed the
franchise, 90 B.C. 5. Livius, ll'-vl-jis, father
of Julia Augusta, was intimate with Brutus,
and killed himselfwith him after Philippi,42 B.C.
• The plebeian family of the Drusi, of the
JLtvia gens, produced many other distinguished
men. It is said to have been named fi-om one
of them having killed a Gaulish leader of that
name.
Dryades, dr^-ad-es, nymphs, genii of the

woods, received offerings of milk, oil, and
honey, and sometimes a goat. The life of
each dryad terminated with that of the tree
over which she presided.

Dryantides, dry-an-tl'-des, Lycurgus (2),

tlie son of Dryas.
Drvas, dry'-as, son of Hippolochus and

father of Lycurgus (2), perished with Eteocles
against Thebes.
Drym^a, dry-me^-a, a town in Phocis.
Dkyovk, drp'-dj>-e. i. A virgin of CEchalTa,

was carrried oft" by Apollo, and afterwards
married Andraemon. She bore Amphissus, who,
when a year old, was changed with his mother
into a lotus. 2. A nymph, bore Tarquitus to

Faunus, 3. A nymph of Arcadia, bore Pan to

Mercury.
Dryopes, dry'-o/>-es, an ancient Pelasgic

people, inhabited Drydpis or Dryopida, near
Mount (Eta ; migrated to Asine and Hermione,
in Argolis ; were expelled from Asine by the
Argives, and went to iownA Asi7ie, in Messenia.
Some accompanied the lonians to settle in

Asia Minor.
DuBis, du'-bis, or Alduabis (the Doicbs), a

river flowing from Mount Jurassus, in Gaul,
into the Arar, near Cabillonum.
Dubris Port us, dub'-ris porf-iis, now

Dover, a port of the Cantii, in Bi-itain.

DuiLiA LEX, du-l'-li-a lex. i. By tribune
M. Puilius, 450 B.C., made it a capital crime
to leave the Romans without Tribunes, or to

create a new magistracy without a sufficient

cause. 2. Another, 362 B.C., regulated rates

of interest on loans.

DuiLius Nepos, C, du-l'-lt-us nep'-os, con-
sul, defeated the CJarthaginians, 260 B.C., off

Mylae, by using grappling-irons, and was hon-
oured with the lirst naval triumph at Rome. A
commemorative column (still existing), Co-
lurmia Rostrdta, was erected at Rome, and
adorned with the beaks of the ships captured.
DuLicHiUM, du-lich'-t-um, an isle off the

mouth of the Achelous (one of the Echinades),
formed part of Ulysses' kingdom.
DuRius, dii'-rl-us (the Doztro), a river of

HispanTa Tarraconensis.
Duumviri, du-uvi'-vir-i. i. See Decem-

viri (3). 2. VERDUELiAoms, per-du-el'-li-o'-ms,

or Capitales, cnp-i-ta'-Jes, two magistrates

created by King TuUus Hostilius to try those

Echo

accused of treason ; were abolished as un-
necessary, but revived by the tribune Labienus.
3. Ndvd'les, joint commissioners for repairing,

&c., the Roman men-of-war, fixst created
212 B.C.

Dym^, dy'-mcB, a town of Achaia.
Dymas, dyin'-as, the father of Hecuba.
Dyrrhachium, dy7--rhdch'-l-um , a coast

city of Macedonia, founded from Coreyra, 623
B.C. ; its name was changed from Epldaintins,
which the Romans considered of ill-omen ; it

was the landing place for voyagers to the East
from Brundusium.
Dyspontium, dys-pon'-ti-um, a town of Pisa

in Elis, destroyed by the Eleans, 572 B.c,

Eboracum, e-bo-rd'-ami, the city York in

England. Severus (1) died here.

Ebud>e, e-bu'-dai, now the Hebrides, off the
west of Scotland.
Eburones, e-bii--!v'-7ies, a people of Belgic

Gaul.
Ebusus, eb'-ii-sus or e-bu'-sus, one of the

PItyusae isles off the east of Spain (now Ivizeiy.

EcBATANA, ec-bdt'-dti-a (-orum). i. See
Deioces. 2. A town of Syria.
EccLESiA, ec-cle'-sl-a, see Senatus (2).

Ecetra, e'-cSt-ra, the capital of the Volsci,

early destroyed by Rome (after 378 b.c).

Echecrates, ech-ec'-rdt-es {see Pvthia).
Eche.mus, ec/i'-e/u-us, king of Arcadia, slew

Hyllus, the Heracleid.
EcHESTRATUs, ec/i-es'-trdt-us, succeeded

his father, Agis L, king of Sparta, 105S B.C.

Echidna, e-c/iid'-na, a monster, offspring of
Chrysaor and Callirrhoe, daughter of Oceanus,
bore Orthos, Geryon, Cerberus, the Kydra,
&c., to Typhon, and Agathyrsus, Gelonus, and
Scytha to Hercules. She was represented as
a beautiful woman above the waist, and thence
downwards as a serpent.

Echinades, e-c/n'-7iud-es {-um), orEcHiN/E,
e-chl'-iice, five alluvial islets at the mouth of
the Achelous, in Acarnania.
Echinus, e-chl'-nus, a town of Plithiotis.

EcHiON, e-chl'-on, one of the men sprung
from the dragons' teeth sown by Cadmus
(q. v.), and one of the five who survived,
assisted Cadmus in building Thebes, and re-

ceived in marriage his daughter Agave, who I

bore him Pentheus. Echion succeeded Cad- f
mus as king ; whence Thebes is called EchlonuE, V
and the Tliebans EchwnidcF. |.

Echo, e'-cJio, an Oreade, daughter of the Air '

and Telius, chiefly resided neai the Ccphlsus,
was an attendant of Juno, and the confidante cf

Jupiter. For her loquacity Juno deprived her
of the power of speech, except in answer to

questions put to her. She became enamoured
of Narcissus, and, as he did not return her
passion, she pined away and was made a
stone, which still retained the power of voice.
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Ecnomos

EcNOMOS, ed-ndin-os, a mountain in the
ii of Sicily, at the mouth of the Himera
DESSA, e-des' sa. i. A city of Macedonia,
l)urial-place of the kings. 2. Or Aittiochla
firr/ioc, the capital of Osroene in Aleso-
•.:nia.

DETANi, e-de-td'-ni, a people of Tarraco-
e Spain. The capital was Valentia.

DON, e'-don, a mountain of Thrace, in the
rict of the Edones (or Edoni), a great seat

oi Bacchus's worship ; whence Edoiiis, a
Bacchante, and Eddnus, Thraclan.
Ketion, e-et'-i-on [see Aetion).
Egeria, e-ger'-i-a, one of the Canienae, lived

in a grove near Rome, at the Porta Capena, or
in another near Aricia. She was enamoured of
King Numa, and instructed him in her grove.
Egesta, e-ges'-ta [see Acestes).
Eii-iTHViA, ei-li-thy'-i-a {see Ilithyia).
El^a, e-Ue'-a, a town of ^Eolis, in Asia

Minor, south of the Calcus.
El/eus, e-lce'-tis, a town in the south of the

Thracian Chersonese.
Elagabalus, e-la-gal>'-dl-tis (see Helioga-

balus).
Elaphebolia, el'-a-phc-hol'-t-a, festivals to

Diana, when a cake was made in the form of a
deer [e\ix(poc), and offered to the goddess ; it

was celebrated in a month thence named,
Eldphebolioii, and instituted to commemorate
a great victory of the Phoclans over the
Thessalians, when the former had, by a severe
defeat, been reduced to such desperation that,

on the proposal of Deiphantus, they resolved
to burn themselves and their possessions on a
funeral pile ; but before lighting the pile

they engaged the enemy and utterly routed
them.
Elatea, el-a-tc'-a. i. A town of Phocis.

a. A tosvn of Thessaly. 3. Or Elatria, a town
of Thesprotia in Epirus.

Elea, el'-e-a (or Velia), a town of Campania,
whence the followers of Zeno (i) were called

the Eleatic school.

Electra, e-lec'-tra. i. An Oceanid, wife

of Atlas, bore Dardanus to Jupiter. 2. An
Atlantid. 3. A daughter of King Agamemnon,
incited Orestes (q. v.) to revenge his father's

murder. She had been married by Clyte-
mnestra to a person of low birth, and was
given in marriage by Orestes to his friend Py-
lades, to whom she bore StrophTus and Medon.
Electrvon, e-led-try-d)i,\Cvc\z of Argos, son

ef Perseus and Andromeda, married Anaxo,
daughter of his brother Alcaeus, by whom he
had several sons and Alcmena (q. v.).

Elei, e-le'-i [see Elis).

Eleleus, el'-el-eus, Bacchus, and Eleleis,
el-e-le'-is (-Idis), any of his priestesses, from the
cry eAeAei- at the orgies.

Elei'hantis, el-e-phan'-tis. i. An indelicate

pocte-ss. 2. Or Elephantine, el-e-pJian'-tht-e,

a fortified town and island of the Nile, opposite
Syene.
Eleusinia, el-eu-sl'-tii-a, the solemn cele-

bration of the mysteries to Ceres (Demeter) and
Proserpine (PersephOne) at Eleusis, instituted

Eleutheria

by Eumolpus (or Musaeus, or Erechtheus), or
by 'I'riptoleinua (q. v.j, when Ceres herself
visited Attica in her search for Proserpine. The
superintendence was vested in the Eumolpida;
(q. v.), a priestly family, and partly in their

branch the Ceryces. The Eleusinia were di-

vided into the Lesser (ru ixiK(j/i), celebrated at
Agrse on the Ilissus.and the Greater(tu neydXa)
at Athens and Eleusis. The former, merely a
preparation [TrpoKaOapa-ii; or npociyievtriQ) for

the latter, were held every Anthesterion. The
initiation of the iJiuarai {tidtiated) consisted in

their being washed in the bay Cantharus, and
purified by a priest ('Y3pui/6(,-), and taking the
oath of secrecy to the leader (/ui/o-Ta7co7<)r).

The great Eleusinia were celebrated 15—23
Boedromion at Athens and Eleusis. On the
first of these nine days the ndariXL assembled at
Athens, and on the second went in procession
to the coast to be purified. The third was
devoted to fasting, relieved at eventide by
cakes of sesame and honey. On the fourth
day the KciXixHo^ KaOodoc; (basket-procession)
took place, when vase-shaped baskets (AaAa6/(Jt),>

full of pomegranates and poppy-seeds, were
borne on a waggon drawn by oxen, followed by
women carrying small mystic boxes (x/o-Ta/).

On the fifth day the /xvcrTai followed the
dadovxog {torch-bearer), carrying torches
(/Va/HTTctoef,') to Ceres' temple at Eleusis, where
they spent the night. On the sixth day
("laxxof) the statue of Ceres' son lacchos,
adorned with a myrtle garland, and with a
torch in one hand, was borne, amid shouts and
festal songs, and accompanied by a great
throng, from the CeramTcus to Eleusis, where,
during the night, the /ui'/o-tu< repeated the oath,
were again purified and led by the ixvanxyutyog
to undergo the complete initiation (tTroTrreia)

in the sanctuary, and now were called eTroTTuj,

as fully initiated by actual inspection. Each
eTTOTTTnc was sent away with the words K<')7f,

o^xna^ (corruption for «67f, o/jioiooi; 'ruf), and on
the next (the seventh) day the enoTTut marched
back to Athens amid raillery and jests

{iTKiofxnixTa, yecpvpiTixiHj), especially at the
bridge over the Cephisus, commemorative of
lambe's or Baubo's jests to dispel Ceres' grief.

The eighth,' li7r(5at;pja,institutedwhenAsclepius

came too late from Epidaurus, was devoted to

the initiation of those by any reason omitted
on the seventh day. On the ninth (ttAiimox""')
two little cups were filled with wine and water,
and the contents of the one were thrown to

the east, and of the other to th^ west, while
mystical words were uttered. The Eleusinia,
which were regarded as bringing the initiated

more under the protection of tlie gods here
and hereafter, continued down to the time of
the elder Theodosius (a.d. 380).

Eleusis, el-eit'-sis, a town of Attica, mid-
way between Megara and the Piraeus, founded
by '] nptolemus [see Eleusinia).
Eleutheria, el-eu-tlier'-l-a. i. A festival,

celebrated by delegates from almost all the
Greek cities, at Platsea, to Zeus Eleutherios

(Jupiter the Asserter of Liberty), commemo-
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rative of the great defeat of the Persians at

Platsea, 22 September, 479 B.C., when the
Greeks under Pausanias raised on the spot an
altar and statue to the god ; and it was sub-
sequently agreed by the combined Greeks,
by advice of AristTdes, to establish a general
quinquennial festival ; a minor festival, in

honour of the slain, being celebrated by the
Platseans mainly. There was a solemn pro-
cession at break of day, headed by a trumpeter,
and the chief magistrate washed and anointed
the monuments, then sacrificed on a pile of
wood a black bull to Jupiter and the infernal

Mercury, and drank a goblet of wine to the
memory of the fallen. 2. A Samian festival

to Eros. 3. The holiday observed by slaves
on being set free.

Elimea, el-i-vie'-a, or Elimiotis, el-hn'-l-

d'-tis, a district of Macedonia, on the borders of
Thessaly and Eplrus.
Elis (-idis), e'-lts, a district of Peloponnesus,

west of Arcadia and north of MessenTa, ex-
tending along the coast and watered by the
Alpheus. It was named from a king Eleus.
Its chief town, of the same name, became
large and populous in the age of Demosthenes
(350 B.C.) though in Homer's time it did not
exist. At Olympia (q. v.) the Olympic games
were celebrated. Its people were £iei, formerly
Epei; their horses were in great repute.

Elissa, e-lis'-sa {see Dido).
Ellopia, el-lop'-i-a. i. A district in the

north of Euboea. 2. The district about Do-
dOna, in Eplrus.
Elpenor, f/-/^'-«5r, a companion of Ulysses,

made into a hog by Circe, but afterwards
restored. He was killed by falling from the
top of a house where he was sleeping.

Elymais, el-^-ind'-is, a country of Persia,

between the Persian Gulf and Media. An-
tiochus IV. Epiphane sattempted to plunder the
rich temple of Diana in its capital, Elymais.
It supported Antiochus III. the Great against
the Romans.
Elysium, e-l^'^-l-wii, or Elysii Cam/>i, the

Elysian fields, the region where the souls of
the virtuous dead were placed. There hap-
piness was complete, and the pleasures were
innocent and refined ; the air was serene and
temperate, the bowers ever green, and the

meadows watered with perennial streams; and
the birds continually warbled in the groves.
The souls of the dead engaged in various
pursuits ; Achilles is represented as waging
war with the wild beasts, while the Trojan
chiefs devoted themselves to managing horses

or handling arms. But some authors include
among the amusements constant f asting and
revelry, and vohiptuous indulgences. Elysium
was variously placed ; in the Fortunate Islands

(Caua7-res) on the coast of Africa, or in the

Atlantic, or in the isle Leuce (which others

make a sort of select Elysium). It was regarded
by the Latin poets as a part ofthe neiher world.

Emathia, e-maih'-i-a, a name given by the

coets to the countries which formed afterwards

Maccdoxiia and Thessaly. Strictly, it is the

Endymion

part of Macedonia between the Haliacmon
and the Axius.
Emathides, e-math'-i-des, the nine daugh-

ters of King Pierus of Emathia.
Emathion, e-math'-i-on, son of Titan and

Aurora, reigned in Macedonia, and gave his

name to Etnatkia. According to some he was
a famous robber destroyed by Hercules.
Empeuocles, em-ped'-o-cles, a philosopher,

poet, and historian, of Agrigentum, 444 B.C.

He was the disciple of the Pythagorean
Telauges, and warmly adopted the doctrine of

metempsychosis. He wrote a poem on Pytha-
goreanism, in which he spoke of the various
transmigrations of his own soul, through a
girl, a boy, a shrub, a bird, a fish, and, lastly,

Empedocles. His verses were much esteemed,
and recited at the Olympic games. His phy-
sical philosophy was a combination of the
Atomism of Democritus with the doctrines of
Heraclltus and Pythagoras. He held that
there were four elements (Earth, Water, Air,

Fire), moved by two forces, ^CKla {Love), and
velKot,' {Hatred}, like the modern Attraction
and Repiclsion, and he admitted a third prin-

ciple. Necessity, to explain existing phenomena.
He thought that all things would return again
to chaos ; that the principle of life was fire ;

but that there was a Divine Being pervading
the universe, from whom emanated inferior

beings, dcEntones; and that man was a fallen

dcTDidn. Empedocles was as remarkable for his

social virtues and humanity as for his learning.

He taught rhetoric in Sicily, and also cultivated

muMC. His curiosity to inspect the crater of
.^tna proved fatal to him : but, according to

some, he threw himself into it, to have it be-
lieved that he was a god, and had disappeared
from earth ; but the volcano threw up one of
his sandals. According to others, he lived to

an extreme old age, and was drowned at sea.

Emporia, em-por'-i-ce, a town of Tarra-
conense Spain, no'w Ampurias,
Enceladus, en-cSl'-dd-us, a son of Titan

and Terra, the most powerful of the Giant
assailants of Jupiter, was struck by the god's
bolts and placed under .(Etna, the flames and
earthquakes of which were supposed to be
caused by his wnthings. Some consider him
identical with Typhon.
Enchele^, e7t-chel'-e-ce, a town of Illyii-

cum, where Cadmus became a serpent.

Endymion, en-dym'-i-on, a shepherd, son
of Aethlius and Cal^ce, asked Jupiter to grant
him eternal youth, and the capacity of sleeping

as much as he wished ; whence the proverb,
Eudynnouis soinnnm dormlre to express a
long sleep. As he slept on Mount Latmos,
Diana (Luna) became enamoured of him, and
visited him nightly. By Chromia, or HyperipnS.
he had Pa;on, Epeus, .^ulus, EurydTce, and
he gave his crown to the best racer among his

sons (Epeus). Some suppose there were two
of the name, Endymion, a king of Elis, and
Endymion, an astronomer of Caria (whose
nocturnal observations on the mountain gave
ri.sc to the story of his being courted by the
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Enipeus

Moon). The Eleans showed his tomb at

Olympia.
Enipeus, e-nV-peus. i. A river of Thessaly.

2. A river of EHs. Tyro, daughter of Sal-

mSneus, became enamoured of its god, and
Neptune assumed his shape to woo her.

Enna, en'-7ta, a town, in the middle of

Sicily, with a beautiful plain, where Proserpine
was carried off by Pluto.

Ennius, Q., en'-ni-i(s, the first epic poet of

Rome, born at Rudiae, in Calabria, 239 B.C.,

was made a Roman citizen for his genius and
learning. He wrote, in eighteen books, the

A7i7idles of Rome, in hexameters, and dra-

matical and satirical compositions. Only
fragments are e.xtant. Ennius enjoyed the
friend^hip of the great men of his day, especi-

ally Scipio. He died 169, from the gout,

contracted by frequent into-xication. . His style

was necessarily rough, from the period in which
he lived. He is warmly commended by Quin-
tillan, and Virgil has incorporated many of his

lines without change.
Ennosig^us, en'-nSs-l-gce'-us, or Enosich-

THON, en-os-ich'-thon [earth-shaker), Neptune.
Enteli.a, en-tel'-la, an inland city of Sicily.

Entellus, en-tel'-lus, an athlete, with
iEneas, founded Entella in W. Sicily.

Envo, e-ny-d {see Bellona) ; Mars is called

F.nyal'iiis.

Eos, e'-os, or e'-os, the name of Auro'ra
among the Greeks ; whence Ed'tts, eastern.

Epaminondas, Sp-atn'-l-fton'-das, a Theban,
of royal descent,was son of Polymnis, and cele-

brated for his private virtues and military ac-

complishments. He became an intimate friend

of PelopTdas (q. v.), whose life he had saved in

battle, 385 B. c. , and who, by his advice, delivered
Thebes from the power of Sparta, 379, which
was the signal for war. Epaminondas led the
Theban army, routed the Spartans at Leuctra,

371, and invaded LaconTa with 50,000 men.
On his return to Thebes he was arrested for

treason in having held, contrary to law, the
supreme command longer than a month, and,
instead of making any defence, he begged his

judges to inscribe on his tomb that he had suf-

fered death for saving his country from ruin ;

whereupon he was at once pardoned and re-

invested with supreme power. He was suc-
cessful in a war in Thessaly, and assisted the
Eleans against the Spartans, whom he met at

Mantinea, 363, where he was mortally wounded
by Xenophon's son Gryllus ; but before his death
he was informed of the rout of the enemy.
On his death the supremacy of Thebes ter-

minated.
Epaphus, ej>'-d/>h-us, a son of Jupiter and

lo, founded Memphis (where he was wor-
shipped), and called it after his wife, the
daughter of the Nile. His daughter Libya
bore .^gyptus and Danaus to Neptune.

Epei, e-pe'-i [see Elei).
Epeus, e-pe'-us. i. Son of EndymTon,

reigned over Elis. 2. Son of Panopeus, made
the wooden horse in which the Greeks entered
Troy.

Epictetus

Ephesus. eph'-es-us, a great city of Ionia,

famous for itsTemple of Diana, one of the seven
wonders of the world. The Temple, 425 feet

long and 220 broad, had its roof supported by
127 columns, each the gift of a king and each
60 feet high, and of these thirty-six were most
beautifully carved. A great stone above the
entrance was said to have been placed there

by Diana herself. The temple, whose chief

architect was CtesTphon (or Cherslphron), took
220 years in building (begun 560 B.C.), and was
the storehouse of immense treasures ; it was
wantonly burnt, 356, by an Ephesian, Eratos-
tratus, to immortalize his name, the nighi
Alexander the Great was born, whose future

greatness the calamity was believed to portend

;

but it was soon rebuiltwith greater splendon^^

Alexander had offered to rebuild it if the Ephe<-

sians would place on it an inscription denolinjf

the name of the benefactor, but they declined,
replying, in the language of adulation, that it

was improper that one deity should raife tem-
ples to another. Lysimachus called the city

A rsln'oe, after his wife, but on his death the
old name was resumed. The words li'tercB

Ephes'lcF are applied to letters believed to con-
tain magical powers.
EpheT/E, eph'-et-a:, an ancient Athenian

court for the trial of homicide.
Ephialtes, eph-i-al'-tes. i. See Aloeus.

2. A Malian, led a part of Xerxes' army by %
secret path to attack the Spartans at Ther-
mop5'lse, 480 B.C.

Ephori, eph'-5r-t, five annual magistrates
at Sparta, first created by Lycurgus (or by
Theopompus), 760 B.C., to protect, like the
Roman tribunes, the rights and liberties of the
people. They were the real rulers ; they
checked the authority of the two kings, whom
they could even imprison if guilty of irregu-

larities ; they fined Archidamus for marrying
a wife of small stature, and imprisoned Agiis

and caused him to be strangled. They man-
aged the public funds, were arbiters of peace
and war, regulated foreign relations, convened,
prorogued, and dissolved the public Assemblies,
and exercised a general superintendence over
the morals and internal economy of the
nation.

Ephvra, eph'-yr-a, a nymph, attendant of
Gyrene ; from her Corinth was anciently
called Eph'yra, and Ephyre'ius is used as
equivalent to Corinthian.
Epicaste, ep-i-cas'-te {see Jocasta).
Epicharmus, ep-l char'-nius, a poel and

Pythagorean philosopher of Cos, bom 540
B.C., introduced comedy at Syracuse, to which
he removed from Megara in Sicily, where he
had been reared. Plautus imitated his com-
positions. He also wrote on philosophy and
medicine, and, according to Aristotle and
Pliny, added x and ti to the Greek alphabet.

Epictetus, ep-ic-te'-tus, a Stoic philosopher
of Hierapolis, originally a slave, was expelled
from Rome by Domitian, but returned after

his death and gained the esteem of Hadria!^

and M. Aurellus ; he opposed the doctrine «i
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Epicurus

suicide, which had been so strongly adopted
by the other Stoics ; h\s E}ichl}-ld'iou, a faithful

picture of Stoicism, is a resume of his lectures,

compiled and published by Arrian.

Epicukus, ep-l-cu'-rus, a celebrated philo-

sopher, born in Samos, 342 B.C., was the son
of poor parents, but was early SQpt to school,

where he distinguished himself by his clever-

ness and acuteness, at the age of 12 puzzling his

f
receptor, who had recited to him the verse of
Iesiod,"HTO£ /ufci/ irpwTiaTa X''''^ Tti/er', k.t.K

{First Chaos was created), with the question,

"Who created it?" The teacher answered
that only philosophers knew ; whereon Epicurus
said, " Then philosophers alone henceforth
shall instruct me." After extensive travels, he
went, 306, to Athens, then thronged with the
Academics, Cynics, Peripatetics, Cyrenaics,
and Stoics : there he established himself, and
taught in a garden (Kr;7ro(,) ; whence his fol-

lowers were called The Philosophers of the

Garden, and he soon attracted many disciples

by the sweetness and gravity of his manners
and by his social virtues. He taught that the

Supreme Good was Happiness,—not such as

arises from sensual gratification, but from the

enjoyments of the mind and the practice of

Virtue. His doctrine was misrepresented and
grossly maligned by the other schools, from
whose misrepresentations the terra Epiciireait-

ism has become popularly identical with sen-

sualis7n. His physical philosophy was the

Atomism of Democritus. His health was
impaired by constant labour, and he died,

270, of a painful internal disease, the agonies

of which he bore with great fortitude. His
followers showed great respect to his meijiory,

observing his birthday with unusual festivity,

and devoting a month to mirth and innocent

amusements. Epicurus is said to have written

no less than 300 volumes. His philosophy, so

beautifully expounded in Lucretius's poem
De Re'ncjn Natu'rd, was a development of

the Cyrenaic school, and was rapidly spread
l)y his numerous followers, who, however, in

practice departed from its great principle,

and, .justly meriting the reproaches falsely

heaped on Epicurus, substituted sensual gra-

tification for the practice of Virtue, and con-

tributed greatly to the general destruction of

morals under the Roman empire.

Ei'iDAMNUS, ej>-i-da>?i'-?ius {see Dyrrha-
chium).
Efidaurus, ep-i-dau'-rus, a town in the

north of Argolis, named from EpidauruS, son
of Argus and Evadne, had a famous temple of

/Esculapius.
Epigoni, ep-ig'-oji-i, the descendants of the

seven heroes—Adrastus, Polynlces, Tydeus,
Capaneus, Parthenopaius, Amphlaraus, and
Hippomedon— who fell in the great mythical

war against Thebes {see Eteocles). The
Epigoni marched, ten years after these heroes,

agamst Thebes to avenge them, under the

command of Thersander (or of AlcmEeon son of

Amphlaraus), assisted by the Corintiilans,

Messenians, and Arcadiaas. Near the town

Equites

Gllssas, in Bceotia, they routed the Thebansand.
their allies, some of whom fled with their
general Leodamas to Illyricum, and the rest,

after a siege in Thebes, had to surrender. Of the
Epigoni, i^gialeus alone was killed, while in
the first war his father Adrastus was the only
leader who escaped alive. The common list of
the Epigoni contains iEgialeus, Alcm:Eon,
Dlomedes, Euryalus, Promachus, Sthenelus,
and Thersander.

Epiimenides, ep-i-men'-id-es, an epic poet of
Crete, contemporary with Solon, was son of
Agiasarchus and Blasta, and by some reckoned
(instead of Periander) one of the seven wise
men. While one day tending his flocks, he
entered a cave, where he fell asleep, and slept

fifty-seven years. After death he was revered
as a god, and greatly honoured by the
Athenians, whom he had delivered, 596 B.C.,

from the plague resulting from Cylon's sacri-

lege.

Epimetheus, ep-i-m^-theiis {see Pkojie-
THEUS).

EpipoLvE, ep-ip''ol-ce {see Syracuse).
Epikus, c-pl'-rns, a country bounded N. by

Macedonia and lUyrla, E. by Thessaly, S. by
Acarnania and the Ambracian gulf, and W. by
the Ionian sea. Neoptolcmus, son of Achilles,

was one of its earliest kings. It was under the
great Pyrrhus 295-272 B.C. ; and became sub-
ject to Rome, 168. Its inhabitants were a
mixture of Pelasglans and Illyrians. The
chief tribes were Chaones, Thesproti, and
Molossi.
Epopeus, e-po'-peus, son of Neptune and

Canace [see Antiope, i).

Eporedia, ep-o-red-i-a, a Roman colony
(100 B.C.) among the Salassi, in Cisalpine Gaul.
EquESTER Ordo, c-ques!-tSr or'-do {see

Equites).
Equiria, e-qni'-rl-a, festivals instituted by

Romulus to Mars : horse-races and games
were exhibited in the Campus Martins.
Equites, e'-quit-es, a term originnlly used-

at Rome to denote, not an order in the Roman
state, but the Cavalry of the army. Romfilus
levied 300 (10 out of each curia), which tres

centurlce. equliiun were subdivided into 10

Tur7>i(E (squadrons) of 30 men each, and each
Turma into 3 DeciiricB (companies) of 10 men
each, each tinder an officer [Decicrio) ; each
Centuria (100) bore the name of one of the

three tribes

—

Raimies, Tities, Ljiceres,—and
every Turma contained 10 Ramnes, 10 Titles,

and 10 Luceres : and the commander of all the

Equites (or Celeres, or Trossiili, or Flejcil-

Dtincs) was called Tribunus Celeriaii. I'ullus

HostUius doubled the Equites, but preserved
the three Centuriae ; each Centuria, however,
now containing 20 Turma; and 200 Equites.

Tarqulnius Prisons again doubled the Equites,

which contained 1,200, the six Centiirlai being
designated Kamnenses trlorcs and Fos^

teriorcs (or Secundi), Titieuses Priores and
Posterlores, Lucereuses Priores and Pos-
teriores ; and these six are generally termed
collectively Sex Suffrdgla, or CentHrlce. Sei'*
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Equites

vius added 12 new centurije of 200 each,
:i from the leading men, whether Patrician
lebeian, but of a fortutie not less than
00 asses (pounds of copper, each as about
oz. avoirdupois). The total number of
lies was now 3,600; ^^oh. equcs received
'o asses {ces eqteestre) for purchasing a

•I, and annuallj' 2,000 asses (ces /lordeaHnm
d from the otherwise untaxed unmarried

!ien and orphans) for its maintenance, and
each had to serve ten years, but might continue,

if he chose, longer. The officer who arranged
the Census (viz., at first the King, next the
Consuls, and after 443 B.C. the Censors) selected

the Equites, and made a qiiinqueninal review
{Probatlo or Recognitio), when each knight
had to march past, leading his horse, and those
who were for any reason disapproved of were
discharged with the words Vende eqnicm, and
the vacancies were filled up. The Censors also
held an anttiial review [Transvectio] on the
Ides of July, commemorative of the aid of

Castor and Pollux at the lake Regillus, when
the Equites, in their robes of state itrabedti)
and crowned with olive chaplets, rode from the
temple of Honos outside the Porta Capena
through the Forum, past the temple of the
Dioscuri to the Capitol. Both the Transvectio
(instituted 403 B.C. by censor Q. FabTus Max-
imus Rullianus) and Recognitio, having fallen

into disuse, were revived and combined by
Augustus. From the reverses before Veil and
intestine discord, the resources of the state
were much reduced, and the Senate eagerly
accepted, 403 B.C., the offer of many persons
of equestrian fortune to volunteer as Equites
without receiving the allowance for the
purchase or maintenance of a horse ; but they
received pay three times that of the infantry ;

these were Equites cqito privdto, as
distinguished from the Equites eqno publico.
Towards the close of the republic the Roman
cavalry was composed almost entirely of non-
citizens, and though the eighteen centurise still

existed as a political body, the Equites equis
frivatis gradually disappeared. As Rome
became more prosperous and powerful, the
superabundance of candidates for the eighteen
centuriae and the disappearance of the
Equestrian volunteers from the employment of
allies and mercenaries in the cavalry, there was
formed a class of men of equestrian fortune
who were not senators nor ambitious of public
distinction, but devoted themselves to mercan-
tile enterprises. These first appear as govern-
mtnt contractors in the second Punic war, and
as the dominion of Rome was extended, they
were employed in farming the public revenues
{Ttsfublicanv. They acted as a powerful middle

j

das'i between the Optijndtes and Popnlares,
and were brought over to the interests of the
latter by C. Gracchus's Lex Semironla
yvdiciarta,^ iz-z B.C., by which the fudicia
(right of acting as jurors on criminal trials) was
transferred from the senators to those possessed
of the Ce-nsiis Equester (fixed at 400,000
se»t«rccs), and the body was thus first formally

Eratosthenes

recognized as Ordo Eqjicster, in contradistinc-

tion to Ordo Senatorhts, and from that time
there was no necessary connection between the
Equites and military service. I'he Ot'do
Equester was necessary hostile to the senators,

who made several attempts to recover the
Judicla. Cicero succeeded for a time in re-

conciling them, but they again joined Julius
Caesar and the Populdres. The Equites and
Ordo Equester possessed the following
insignia: the golden ring (aiiniilus aureus),
also common to the senators ; the angusttes
cldvns or tunica angusticlavia, a tunic with a
narrow vertical stripe of purple (the tunica.

Idticldvia, the broad stripe being confined to

senators) ; and the fourteen ro-ws,{quatjiordeci7n

orJims) of seats in the theatre immediately
behind those occupied by the senators (assigned
by the Lex Roscia of the tribune L. RdscTus
Otho, 67 B.C.). The Equester Ordo, depending
merely on property qualification, was early in-

undated with liberated slaves and those who
had, by dishonest means, attained the 400,000
sesterces. To remedy this, Augustus put into

an upper class Equites illustres, or splendidi,
those who were of distinguished birth, and
these formed a sort of nursery for the Senate
{semindrinm sendtils) ; and he gave these, even
when youths, the inferior offices of state and
(by anticipation) the tunica laticldvia of sena-
tors. The eighteen centur'icR of Eqiiites equis
publicis still survived under the empire, and
Augustus chose from them cadets for military
offices (as for civil offices from the Ordo
Equester). These cadets were employed as
subalterns imder the immediate inspection of
the chief generals, and they formed a select

corps, their chief being styled I'rinceps

Jnventutis (the Equites as a body had been
termed Principes Juventfitis under the Re-
public). This title was bestowed on Augustus's
grandsons, C. and L. Csesar, and was after-

wards generally conferred on the Ccesar (the
heir-apparent to the throne), or on one closely

connected with the Imperial Family.
Equustuticus, e-quus-tu'-tic-us, a town of

the Hirpini.

Erasinus, er-a-si'-nus, a river of Argolis.

Erasistratus, er-d-sis'-trdt-us, a famous
physician, grandson of Aristotle, died about
260 B.C.

Erato, er'-d-tS, the Muse of amatory
poetrj', invoked by lovers, especially among
the Romans, in April. Shejs represented
crowned with roses and myrtle, holding in

her right hand a lyre, and in her left a lute

(of which instruments she was considered
by some the inventress); and occasionally

Cupid is by her side holding a lighted flam-
beau.
Eratosthenes, er-a-to^-tJien-Ss, son of

Aglaus, born at Cjn-ene ^z^t B.C., was the
second librarian of Alexandria, and devoted
himself to grammatical criticism, philosophy,
mathematics, and poetry. He has been called

a second Plato, the cosmo;;rapher and the
geometer of Jhe world. Some fragments of
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Eratostratus

his works are extant. Eratosthenes starved
himself to death, 194.
Eratostratus, er-a-tos'-trat-us {see

Ephesus).
Erbessus, er-bes'-sus, a town north of

Agrigentum, in Sicily.

Erebus, er'-eb-us, a deity of hell, son of
Chaos and Darkness, married Nox, by whom
he had /Ether and Hemera (Dies). Erebus is

often used by the poets for the dark region
through which the souls passed into Elysium
(q. v.).

Erechtheus, er-eck'-the7is, sixth king of
Athens, son of Pandion I., was, by Praxithea,
father of Cecrops II., Merlon, Pandorus,
Creusa,Orithyia,Procris,Othonia(orChthonia).
To gain victory in a war against Eleusis he
sacrificed Othonia, and killed the enemy's
general, Eumolpus, son of Neptune. At the
god's request Jupiter struck him with a bolt,

1247 B.C. He is by some said to have first

introduced Ceres' mysteries at Eleusis. After
death he received divine honours at Athens,
and a temple, Ereckthe'tim, was built to him
on the Acropolis. Erechtheus is considered by
many identical with Erichthonius.
Eretria, er ef-ri-a, a city of Euboea, on

the Euripus, destroyed by the Persians, 490
B.C.

Eretum, e-re'-tum, a Sabine town.
Erginus, er-gi'-nus, king of Orchomenos,

son of Clymenus, was killed by Hercules when
Erginus was invading bceotia to avenge his

servants, who had been killed when exacting
from the Thebans the annual tribute of a
hundred oxen, imposed on them for the murder
of the father of Erginus by a Theban.

Eribcea, er-l-baf-a. i. An epithet of Juno.
2. The mother of Ajax son of Telamon.
Erichtho, er-ich'-tho. i. A Thessalian

sorceress. 2. One of the Furiae (q. v.).

Erichthonius, er-ich-tlion'-l-us, fourth king
of Athens^ was the offspring of Vulcan and
Atthis, daughter of Cecrops, and was given by
Minerva in a basket to the other daughters oi

Cecrops, with strict injunctions not to examine
the contents. Aglauros disobeyed, and was
punished by being made jealous of her sister

Herse (q. v.). Erichthonius, who was very
deformed, and had the tails of serpents instead

of legs, ascended the throne when young, and
died 1437 B.c, after fifty years' reign, and was
made a constellation. The invention of cha-
riots is attributed to him. He is considered
by many identical with Erechtheus (q. v.).

Eridanus. e-rtd'-dn-us {see Padus).
Erigone, e-rlg'on-e. 1. A daughter of

Icarus, hanged herself when she heard that her
father had been killed by some shepherds
whom he had intoxicated. She was made a
constellation, Virgo, or Bootes. The star Cants
is called E'rlgone us, from facing her. Bacchus
deceived her by taking the form of a grape.

2. A daughter of jEgisthus and Clytemnestra,
had. by her brother Orestes, Penthilus, who
shared the throne with Timas-enus, son of

Orestes and Hefmione

Eteocles

Erinka, e-rin'-na, a poetess of Lesbos, in-

timate with Sappho.
Erinnves, er-vt'-np-es {see EuMENI-

des).

Eripiivle, h'-i-phS^-le, wife of Amphia-
raus (q.v.), whom she betrayed for the golden
necklace which had been given by Venus to
Hermione.
Eris, er'-is {see Discordia).
Eros, er'-ds {see Cupido).
Erostratus, er-os^-trat-us [see Erato- b

stratus).
Ervmanthus, er-p-man'-thus, a mountain,

river, and town of Arcadia, where Hercules
killed an enormous boar. Eryman'this is

applied to Callisto and Arcadia.
Erysichthon, er-y-sick'-thon, son of Triops,

was punished with continual hunger for cutting
down Ceres' groves. His daughter Metra
received from Neptune the power of assuming
any form.
ErvthR/B, e-ry'-tkrep. i. A town of Ionia,

opposite Chios, built by Neleus, son of Codrus,
was once the residence of a Sibyl. 2. A town
of Bceotia, mother-city of (i). 3. A town of
the Locri Ozolae.

Ervthr^um Mare, e-ry-thrce'-7im mar'-e,
the tract of sea between Arabia and Africa on
the west, and India on the east ; but later this

was divided into In'dic7is Oce'dtius, Ardb'ictis
Sin'us {Red Sea), and Per'stciis Shi'us ; and
Erythraeum Mare was used as identical with
Arablcus Sinus.

j
Erv.x. e/-yx.^ i. Son of Butes and Venu.s,

]
famous for his strength, challenged all

strangers to fight with the cestus ; Hercules
accepted the challenge and killed him. 2. A
steep mountain of Sicily, near Drepanura,
named from (i), who built a temple to Venus
{Erycl'ia) on it, and was buried there. Its top
had b^>"n levelled and walled round by
Daedalus, who consecrated a life-like golden
heifer to Venus.
Eryxo, c-ryx'-o {see Etearchus).
Esquili^, es-quil'-i-cB, or EsQUiLiNUS

MoNS, es-quil-l'-nus mons, one of the seven
hills of Rome, was joined to the city by
Servius. Criminals were executed on it

;

whence the birds of prey that devoured their

bodies were called Esqulli'na dl'Ues.

Eteocles, ei-e-oc'-ies, elder son of CEdipus

(q. V.) and Jocasta ; he agreed with his brother

Polynices to share with him the throne,

reigning alternately each a year. Eteocles, by;
his seniority, reigned the first year, and refused,

to resign at its end. Polynices, to enforce the.

compact, allied with King Adrastus of Argos,
whose daughter he married, and from whom he
received an army, which he led against Thebes,
accompanied by six, who with him formed the

Seiien against Tliebes ; viz., Adrastus, Tydeus,
Amphiaraus, Capaneus, Hippomedon. and
Parthenopaeus. Eteocles posted six brave
generals at the gates to oppose them, and
himself against Polynices. The war was at

length decided by single combat between the

brothers, both of whom perished. The Seven.

i
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against Thebes were avenged ten years after

by the Eplgoni (q. v.).

Eteonicus, et-e-o-nl'-cus, a Spartan general,
who, when informed of Callicratidas's defeat at

Arginusa;, ordered the messengers to enter
Mvtilene triumphantly with crn\>ns ; on which,
the besieger Conon, concluding some victory
had been obtained, granted peace.

Etesi/E, e-te'-s'i-a, periodical mild north
winds in the Mediterranean, blowing forty days
in spring and autumn.
ExRUKrA, et-ru'-ri-a, or TusciA, hts'-ci-a,

a country of central Italy, bounded N. and
N. W. by the Apennines and the Macra,
W. by the Tyrrhene sea, and E. and S.

by the Tiber. Its inhabitants were called

TyrrhSiii by the Greeks, and by the Ro-
mans Etrusci, and the ancients believed
they were a colony from Lydia ; but from
their name Rhase'nas, among themselves
they are now believed to have been a
Rhsetian race that descended from the Alps
and mingled with the earlier immigrants, the
Tyrrhem proper. They were early powerful,
and, inheriting by conquest the culture of the
Tyrrheni and the Umbri, highly cultivated.
They attained to great commercial prosperity,
and ruled over the greater part of Italy, from
the Alps and the plains of Lomb-ardy to Vesu-
vius and the gulf of Sarento. They formed
a great confederacy of twelve independent
cities, Cortdna, Arrethiin, Clushiin, Peruslx,
Volaterrce, Vetiilonia, Rtisellce, Volsiiui,
Targiiinli, Valerii, Veli, and Ccere (anciently
Agylla), the annual meeting of the Liicu-
mones, or governing families ecclesiastical

and civil, of the sovereign states being held
every spring at the temple of Voltumna near
Vo'sinii. The power of Etruria -.vas gradually
reduced by the encroachments of the (iauls

in the north, and the Sabines, Samnites,
and Greeks in the south, and after a pro-
longed struggle with Rome they were sub-
jugated by the victory of Cornelius Dolabella,
283 B.C.

EuAGORAS, eu-dg'-or-as. i. King of
Cyprus, retook Salamis, which had been taken
from his father by the Persians. He was de-
feated by Artaxerxes and made tributary, and
soon after assassinated by an eunuch, ^74 B.C.

2. Son of Nicocles, and grandson of (i), was
deposed by his uncle Protagoras, and fled to
Artaxerxes Ochus, who gave him a satrapy,
but afterwards put him to death for op-
pression.

EuBCEA, eit'bae'-a, a large island separated by
the Eurlpus from Boeotia, anciently called
Mticris, Oclie, Ellopia, Chalcis, Abantis,
and Asopis. Its length is ninety miles, greatest
breadth thirty, and smallest four. Its fertile

plains contained excellent pasturage and corn-
fields. Its northern part was called HisticEa,
further south Ellopia, and the southern
Dryopia. The central part was Ionian, and
contained the Athenian colonies, Chalcis and
Erelria, Euboea fell under the Athenians
after the Persian war. Eubo'ieus is especially

applied to Cumae, in Italy, colonized from
Chalcis. 2. A town in the interior of Sicily.

EuBULiDES, eu-bu'-lld-es, a philosopher of
Miletus temb. Aristotle, pupil and successor of
Euclides (i), and instructor of Demosthenes,
severely attacked- Aristotle's doctnnes.
Euclides, eu-cli'-des. i. Of Megara,

404 B.C., was a disciple of Socrates, and
founded the Megarian school, 399, which
blended the ethical and negative dialectial

principles of Socrates. 2. OfAlexajidria, the
famous mathematician, 323—283 B.C., wrote on
music, and fifteen books on geometry, a work
which is still the mathematical text-book in our
schools, astronomical treatises, &c. He was
patronized by the munificent Ptolemies, and
established a school at Alexandria, which
became the Cambridge of the ancient world
and flourished till the Saracen conquest.
Eudemus, eu-de'-mus. 1. A Peripatetic of

Cyprus temp. Aristotle. 2. A Peripatetic of

Rhodes, was a disciple of Aristotle, many of
whose writings he edited.

EuDOCiA, eu-do'-ci-a. i. Wife of emperor
Theodosius II., 421, wrote a poem, Hoinero-
Ceutones, the Fall and the Redemption,
described in verses extracted from Homer. 2.

The wife of emperors Constantine XI. Ducas,
and Romanus IV. Diogenes, 1059—1071, wrote
a dictionary of history and mythology.

Y.\3\:>oy.\Js,en-dox'-us. i. Famous for hisknow-
ledge cf astronomy, geometry, and medicine,
WIS son ofiEsciiines of Cnidus, born 404 B.C.

He first regulated the Greek calendar, and
introduced from Egypt the celestial sphere and
regular astronomy. His astronomical system
was adopted by Plato and developed by
Aristotle. He spent a long time on the top of

a mountain to study the celestial motions, and
firmly believed in astrology He died 352. 2.

A native of Cyzicus, coasted all round A'rica,

startnig from the Red Sea, and entering the
Mediterranean by the Pillars of Hercules, 130
B.C.

Euergetes, eu-et^-get-es {benefactor), a sur-

name applied to Philip of Macedonia, Anti-

gonus Doson, Ptolemy of Egypt, the kings of
Syria and Pontus, and some of the Roman em-
perors.

EuGANEi, eu-gdn'-e-i, a coast people of

north-eastern Italy, were expelled by the

Heneti (q v.), and seized on a part of the

Alps.
EuHEMERUS, eu-JiI'-mer-ns, an ancienthisto-

rian of Messenia, 316 B.C., intimate with C.u-
sinder of Macedonia, travelled over Greece
and Arabia, and wrote a history of the gods
(translated into Latin by Ennius), in which he
tried to prove they were merely deified mortals.

EuM^US, eu-mce'-us, herdsman and steward

of Ulysses, recognized his master on his return

in disguise from Troy, and assisted him in

killing Penelope's suitors. He was the son of

the king of Scyros, and had been kidnapped
by pirates and sold to Laertes.

EuMENES, eu'-mSn-es. i. A Greek officer

in the army of Alexander, after whose death
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323 B.C., he obtained Paphlagonia, Cappa-
docia, and Pontus, the government of which
he held till expelled by Antigonus. He joined

Perdiccas, and defeated Craterus and Neopto-
lemus, killing the latter, and to Craterus. Avho

fell later in the war, he gave an honourable
funeral. He defeated Antipater, and, after

Perdiccas's death, attacked Antigonus. but was
defeated ; he fled, with 700 followers {^Argy-

ras'pides) to Nora, a fortress on the borders of

Cappadocia, where, after a siege of a year, he
was betrayed by his troops to Antigonus, who
imprisoned him and put him to death, 316, but.

honoured his corpse with a splendid funeral.

Eumenes was one of the most talented of

Alexander's generals, and had raised himself
by merit alone. 2. Eumenes I., king 0/Fer-
gavius, succeeded his uncle Philetaerus, 263
B.C. ; warred successfully with Seleucus's son
Antiochus, and with King Prusias of Bithynia.

He died 241, being succeeded by Attalus I.

He had lived in alliance with the Romans,
and w^as a great patron of learning. He was
much given to inebriety, from the effects of

which he died. 3. Eumenes II. 0/Perganncs,
succeded Attalus I., 197 B.C., allied with the
Romans, and extended his kingdom by vic-

tories over Antiochus the Great, Prusias, and
Antigonus. He died 159, being succeeded by
Attalus II. He was very benevolent, and
fond of learning, and founded and greatly

enriched the famous royal library of Per-
gamus.
Eumenides, eii-men'-Id-es {benevolenf), the

name given as a euphemism to the Furies,

Tisiphone, Megara, Alecto (and, some add.
Nemesis). They sprang from the blood from
the wound inflicted by Saturn on Coilus, or,

according to others, were daughters of Ache-
ron and Nox, or Pluto and Proserpine, or

Chaos and Terra, or Saturn and EuGnyme ;

they were also called Fvr'ice, Erin'it^'es, and
Di'rce, and Eumenides after they had ceased
to persecute Orestes (who, in gratitude, offered

them .sacrifices and erected a temple), and by
the Athenians tt\j.va'i OejLi, venerable god-
desses. They were the ministers of the ven-
geance of the gods, and were stern and in-

exorable, punishing the guilty both upon earth

and in the infernal regions. Ihey were gene-
rally represented as winged maidens, of a grim
and frightful aspect, with a black and bloody
garment, serpents entwined in their hair, and
blood-dripping eyes ; in one hand they held a
burning torch, and in the other a whip of scor-

pions, and were always attended by Terror,
Rage, Paleness, and Death ; and in Tartarus
they were seated around Pluto's throne as the
ministers of his vengeance. 'Iheir worship
was almost universal, but people avoided men-
tioning their names or fixing their eyes on
their temples. They were honoured with
sacrifices, when the votaries used branches of
cedar, alder, hawthorn, saffron, and juniper,

and offered turtle-doves and sheep, with liba-

tions {yr\(paKia u.ethtyn<na) of water, milk, and
honey. At their festivals, Enmenid'ia, at

Euphrosyne

Athens only freeborn citizens who had led »
virtuous life were admitted.
EuMOLPus, eu-viol'-pus, king of Thrace,

was son of Neptune and Boreas's daughter
Chione, and thrown into the sea at his birth

by his mother, but saved by Neptune and car-

ried to j^thiopia, where he was brought up
by Amphitrlte, and afterwards by a woman of
the country, one of whose daughters he mar-
ried. Having offered violence to his sister-in-

law, he had to flee from .Ethiopia with his son
Ismarus to Thrace, where he married the
daughter of King Tegyrius, and afterwards
conspired against his father-in-law, and had to

flee to Attica, where he was initiated in the
mysteries of Ceres at Eleusis, and made hiero-

phantes, or high-priest, by King Erechtheus
of Athens. He was afterwards reconciled with
Tegyrius, and inherited his throne ; he then
warred with Erechtheus, and both fell in battle.

After his death it was agreed with the Athenians
that his descendants, the Eumolpid^, eu-mol'-
pi-d(E, should for ever hold the priesthood of
Ceres at Eleusis, while the regaJ power was
to be vested in the descendants of Erechtheus
at Athens. The Eumolpidse presided at the
celebration of the Elensliiia (q. v.), and tried

all causes relating to impiety or profanation

;

the Ceryccs were a branch of them.
EuNUS, eiil-nns, a Syrian slave, led the re-

volt of the slaves in Sicily, 134—132 B.C.

EuPATORiA, eH-pii-tor'-t-a. i. A town of
Paphlagonia, built by Mithridates, and named
Pojupeiopolis by Pompey. 2. Also Magfiop'-
olis, a town in Pontus.
EuPEiTHES, eu-pei'-t/ics, a noble of Ithaca,

father of Antinous. In early life he had to

flee from the Thesprotians for having wasted
their territories when pursuing some pirates.

He was the most importunate of Penelope's
suitors.

EuPHEMus, eu-pJiS'-iniis, son of Neptune
and Europa, and ancestor of Battus of Cyrene,
was an Argonaut and at the Calydonian Hunt;
he was so swift and light as to run over the
sea»without scarcely wetting his feet.

EuPHOKBUS, eic-phor'-hus, a famous Trojan,
son of Panthous, was the first to wound Patro-
clus, whom Hector killed. He was killed by
Menelaus, who hung his shield in Juno's tem-
ple at Argos, and it was identified by Pytha-
goras (q. v.), who maintained that his soul had
been in the body of Euphorbus.
EuPHORiON, eu'phor'-z-dn, a Greek poet

and grammarian of Chalcis, in Eubcea, temp.
Antiochus the Great, to whom he was librarijin.

Euphrates, eu-pkra'-tes. i. A disciple of
Plato, governed Macedonia with great cruelty
under Perdiccas, after whose death he vva$

murdered by ParmenTo. 2. A famous river oif

Asia, rising in Mount Taurus, in Ainienia, and
flowing with the Tigris into the Persian Gulf:
like the Nile, it at certain seasons overflows in

Mesopotamia : it flowed through Babylon,
which Cyrus took by diverting the stream,

EupiiRosvNE, eu-phros-y-ne, one of the
Graces (^see Charites).
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EuPOLis, eu'-pol-is, a comic poet of Athens,

420 B.C.

Euripides, eu-ri'-ptd-es, a celebrated tragic

poet, born at Salaniis on the day of the defeat

of Xerxes' army, 23rd September, 480 B.C.;

he studied eloquence under Prodicus, ethics

under Socrates, and physics under Anaxa-
goras ; he apphed himself to the drama, and
his works became so popular that the unfor-

tunate companions of Nicias in his expedition
against Sj^racuse obtained their freedom by
reciting passages from his compositions ; he
often retired to a solitary cave near Salamis,
where he finished his best pieces. The hos-
tility between him and his senior Sophocles
gave oppoitunity to Aristophanes to ridicule

them both ; the ridicule and envy to which he
was continually exposed obliged him to retire

at last to the court of King Archelaus of Mace-
donia, where he was well received. When
walking alone, he was attacked by Archelaus's
dogs and torn to pieces, 406. Euripides v/rote

seventy-five tragedies, of which only nineteen
are extant ; he is peculiarly happy in delineat-

ing the passion of love, and, as Aristotle re-

marks, represented men not as they ought to

be, but as they are. He was majestic in per-
son, and his deportment was always grave and
serious ; he was very slow in composing ; he
was such an enemy to women as to merit the
epithet \xiao-^mm;^, ivoman-hater ; he was,
however, twice married, but divorced from
both wives.

'EuRiPVS, eu-rl'-^us, a narrow strait separat-
ing Euboea from Boeotia, spanned by a bridge
at Chalcis. Its flux and reflux, which con-
tinued regular during eighteen or nineteen
days, and were unsettled the rest of the month,
greatly puzzled the ancients; and it is said
that Aristotle drowned himself in it because he
could not discover its cause.

EuROPA, eji-ro'-pa. i. One of the three
great divisions of the earth, inferior to the
others in extent, but superior in the learning,
power, and abilities of its inhabitants, named
from (2). Its greatest length is 3,400 miles,

breadth 2,400, and superficial area (including
islands) 3,900,000 square miles. It is bounded
east by the rEgean, Hellespont, Euxine, Palus
Maeotis, and Tanais ; south by the Mediter-
ranean ; and west and north by the Atlantic
and Northern oceans : its northern parts were
little known to the ancients. 2. A daughter of
King Agenor, of Phoenicia, and Telephassa.
Jupiter became enamoured of her, and ap-
peared as a bull among the herds of Agenor.
Europa, gathering flowers with her maidens in

the meadows, caressed the beautiful animal,
and at last sat on his back, when the bull at
once retired to the shore, and crossed over
safely to Crete with Europa on his back ; here
the god assumed his proper shape, and she
afterwards bore him Minos, Sarpedon, and
Rhadamanthus, who were adopted by King
Asterlus of Crete on her marrying him.
EuROTAS, eu-ro'-tas. i. A river of Laconia,

flowing past Sparta, named from an early king

Eurystheus

of Laconia, son of Lelex, and father of Sparta,

the wife of Lacedsemon. 2. Or Tiidre'sius, a
river in Thessaly, near Mount Olympus.
EuRUS, eu'-tiis, or Vulturnus, the east or

south-east wind.
EuRYALE, eu-ry'-dl-e (see Gorgones).
EuRYBiA, eji-ryb'-l-a. i. Mother of Lucifer

and the stars. 2. A daughter of Pontus and
Terra, mother of Astrseus, Pallas, and Perses,

by Crius.

EuRYBiADES, eti-ryb-i'-dd-es, a Spartan,
commanded the Greek fleets at Artemisium
and Salamis.
EuRYCLEA, e7i-fy-cle'-a, a beautiful daughter

of Ops of Ithaca. Laertes bought her for

twenty oxen, and made her nurse of
Ulysses.
EuRVDicE, eu-ryd'-i-ce. i. See Orpheus.

2. Wife of Amjmtas II., of Macedonia, bore
him Alexander II., Perdiccas, Philip, Euryone.
3. A daughter of Amyntas, married Aridaeus

(q. v.). She called back Cassander, and with
him mai'ched against Polysperchon and Olym-
pias. By the latter's orders, she, on defeat,

destroyed herself 4. A daughter of Cly-
menus, married Nestor.
EuRYMEDON, cH-ryni'-e-don. 1. Father of

Periboea, the mother of Nausithous. 2. A river

of Pamphylia, near which Cimon defeated the
Persian forces, 469 B.C.

EuRYPONTiDiE, eu-Ty-poti'-tid-ce [see Eury-
TION, 2).

EuRYPYLUs, eu-r^p'-^l-us. i. Son of
Telephus and Astyoche, courted Cassandra.
He was killed by Pyrrhus. 2. A soothsayer
in the Greek camp before Troy, received a
reply from the oracle that a human sacrifice

was required for the safe return of his country-
men.
EuRYSTHENES, ^«-^.y'-M/«-^.y, son ofAris-

todemus, lived in constant dissension with his

twin brother Procles, his colleague on the
Spartan throne. Their mother Argia, wishing
both to succeed, had refused to say which was
born first, and the Delphic oracle appointed both
to be kings, 1102 B.C., but gave precedence to

Eurysihenes. After them the Spartan throne
was always occupied by two kings conjointly,
one from the family of Eurysthenes {Eurys-
then'idai), and one from that of Procles [Pro-
clldce, or E-ii7-yp07i'tidce). The Eurysthenldae
were subsequently called A '^ Idee, from Agis I.,

son and successor of Eurysthenes.
Eurystheus, exi-rys'-theiis, king of Argos

and Mycenae, son of Sthenelus and Nicippe,
daughter of Pelops. His mother's labour was
hastened by Juno before Alcmena's (q.v.), that
he might rule over Hercules (q.v.). Jealous
of the hero's fame, and wishing to destroy
him, Eurystheus imposed on Hercules his

famous twelve labours. Hercules' success
alarmed Eurystheus, who made a brazen vessd
to retire into in case of danger. After the hero's

death Eurystheus persecuted his children,

warred with their host. King Ceyx of Tra«
chinia, and was killed by Hercules' son Hyllus,
His head was sent to Alcmena, who tore out
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the eyes. His nephew Atreus succeeded
Eurystheus,
EuRYTiON, eu-ryt'-i-on. i. A centaur, whose

insolence to Hippodamia caused the battle at
Pirithous's nuptials. 2. Or Eu'rypon, king of
Sparta, was grandson of Procles, and from
him the Prodi'dee were called Eurypon'tidce.
EuRVTUS, eu'-ryi-us, king of CEchalia, was

father of lole {Ei^rytis), whom he offered to

whoever could shoot arrows better than him-
self. He was conquered by Hercules, and
killed for refusing him the prize.

EusEBius, eti-seb'-i-ns, bishop of Caesarea,

315, and in favour with the emperor Con-
stantine, took part in the Arian controversy,
and wrote an ecclesiastical history.

Euterpe, eu-ter'-pe, the Muse of music,
was regarded as inventress of the flute and all

wind instruments, and, by some, of tragedy
(usually attributed to Melpomene). She is

represented crowned with flowers, and holding
a flute.

EuTROPius, eu-trip'-t-us, a historian, Ump.
Julian, whom he accompanied in the fatal

expedition against the Persians. From the
epithet Clarissimus prefixed to his history, he
is supposed to have been a Roman senator.

He wrote an extant epitome of Roman history,

from Romulus to the emperor Valens, and a
lost work on medicine.
EuxiNUS Po.NTus, eu-xi'-nus pon'-ius {hos-

pitable sea], anciently A'jcentts ^inhospitable

,

from the savage peopl on its coasts), an inland
sea between Asia and Europe, at the north of
Asia Minor, west of Colchis, south of Sar-
matia, and east of Dacia and Thracia, is 700
miles long, and varies from 400 to 160 broad.
The savage tribes were gradually softened by
commerce and the plantation of colonies. It

is now known as the Black Sea.
EvADNK, e-vad'-ne [see Capaneus).
EvAGORAS, e-vdg'-dr-as {see Euagoras).
Evan, e'-van, or Evius, e'-vi-us, Bacchus,

from the cry evul at his orgies.

EvANDER, e-vau'-der. i. Of Pallantium,
in Arcadia, was son of the prophetess Car-
menta. From an accidental homicide he had
to fly to Italy, expelled the Aborigines (q. v.),

and founded Rome. He received Hercules
after his conquest of Gerfon, and was the first

to raise altars to the hero. He entertained
and helped iEneas. He introduced the Greek
alphabet and worship of Cireek deities into

Italy. He was worshipped after death on
Mount Aventine. 2. A philosopher of the
Second Academy, 215 B.C.

Even us, e-ve'-mis. i. A river flowing from
Mount CEta through .iEtolia into the Ionian
Sea, nam d from Evenus, the father of Mar-
pessa, who was carried off by Idas : whereon
Evenus flving himself into the river in despair

at not bemg able to overtake Idas. 2. A son

of Jason and Hysipyle. 3. A river of Mysia.
Evius, e'-vi-us {see Evan).
ExsiLiURi, ex-sU'-i-wn [see Ostracismos).

Fabius

Fabaris, fab'-dr-is, or Farfarus, fay-'-
fdr-us, a river of the Sabines, failing into the
Tiber above Capena.

Fabii, fab'-i-i, a powerful Roman patrician
family, descended from Fabius, son of Her-
cules and an Italian nymph. They strongly
opposed the plebeian demands, but at length
seceded from the patrician party to the ple-
beians, and marched forth from Rome three
hundred strong, and took up a position near
the Cremera, where they were surprised and
cut to pieces by the Veientines, 477 B.C. Only
one boy escaped, who was the ancestor of the
Fabii, afterwards so illustrious. The family
was divided into six great branches,

—

Am-
busti, Maxlrni, Vibula7ii, Buteones, Dorsones,
Pictores.

Fabius, /db'-I-us. i. Q. Maximus Rulli-
anus, vtax'-Un-us rull-i-d'-mis, the first of
the Fabii who obtained the surname Max'imus,
for lessening the power of the populace at
elections. He was Master of the Horse under
the Dictator L. Papirius Cursor, 325 B.C., and
successfully engaged, without his permission,
with the Samnites, for which the popular
favour alone saved him from being put to

death by the dictator. He was defeated by
the Samnites at Lautulae, 315, and gained the
great victory of SentTnum over the united
Samnites, Gauls, Etruscans, and Umbrians,
296. He was five times consul, twice dictator,

once censor, triumphed over seven of the
neighbouring nations, and made himself illus-

trious by his patriotism. 2. Q., Maximus,
a celebrated Roman, surnamed Verriico'sus

from a wart on his lip, and Ovic'iila from his

inoffensive manners. Dull and unpromising
in childhood, he became famous for valour and
prudence, and rose to the highest offices of the
state. In his first consulship he obtained a
victory over Liguria ; and. after the unfor-
tunate battle of J hrasymenus, was made dic-

tator, 217 B.C. He opposed Hannibal by
harassing him by countermarches and ambus-
cades ; whence he was called Ciaictd'tor,

{delayer), and blamed for cowardice, and super-

seded as dictator by his own master of the

horse, M. MinucTus Rufus. After the fatal

battle of Cannae, caused by the rashness of
Varro, he again took command, and conquered
Tarentum. When the senate refused to ratify

his agreement with Hannibal for the ransom
of the captives, he sold his estates to raise the

stipulated sum rather than break his word.
He opposed as chimerical Scipio's proposal to

carry the war into Africa, and did not live to

see the latter's success against Carthage. He-
died 203, after being five times consul, and;

twice honoured with a triumph ; and a splendid
funeral was accorded to his remains from the

public treasury. 3. Son of the preceding, before

whom he died, and of whose virtues he showed
himself worthy. 4. Pictor, pid-tor, th«i first
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historian of Rome, flourished 225 B.C., wrote
on the period from Romulus to 218 B.C. ; the

extant work is an imitation. 5. An ambassador
to the Delphic oracle while Hannibal was in

Italy. 6. A consul, conquered the Allobroges,
' 121 B.C. 7. A lieutenant of Lucullus, defeated

j

by Mithridates. 8. A consul with Julius

Caesar, conquered Pompey's adherents in

Spain. 9. A Pontifex Maximus, wrote some
annals, and warred with Viriathus in Spain.

10. RusTicus, ni^-tic-us, a historian temp.
Claudius and Nero, intimate with Seneca

:

TacTtus praised his style.

Fabrateria, fab-ra-ter'-i-a, a town of
Latium.

Fabricius, /d-brl'-cl-us. i. C. LusciNUS,
lus~cl'-nics, a celebrated Roman, obtained
several victories over the Samnites and Lu-
canians in his first consulship, 282 B.c._ He
was ambassador to Pyrrhus, 2?o, and indig-

nantly refused the bribes offered him, and was
unalarmed by the trunk of an elephant (which
was concealed behind a curtain) waving over
his head. Fabricius opposed Pyrrhus in battle,

278, and informed him of the treacherous offer

of his physician to poison him. He was noted,
like his contemporary Curius Dentatus, for his

great simplicity of manners and contempt for

luxury and useless ornaments ; and, when
censor, 275, expelled from the Senate Cornelius
Ruflnus, who had been twice consul and dic-

tator, for keeping in his house more than 10 lb.

of silver plate. He lived and died ui great
poverty, and his funeral and the dowries of
his two daughters were defrayed out of the

treasury. 2. A Latin writer, teinp. Nero, by
whose order his works were burnt. He
satirized the senators. 3. Pons, a bridge over
the Tiber, at Rome, built by L. Fabricius,
curator viarum, 62 B.C.

F.^suL/E,_/fe'-j«/-«', a city of Etruria.
YM.^'s.u

, fa-le'-TL-i, a town of Etruria, near
Mount Soracle. famous for its pastures and a
peculiar kind of sausage. Its inhabitants,

Fdlisci, came from Macedonia. It surrendered
to Camillus, who ordered a schoolmaster to be
whipped and sent back with his noble pupils,

whom he had brought out with him to be
delivered to Camillus to compel the capitu-
lation of the town.
Falernus Ager, /d-ley'-?itis d'-ger, a fertile

district in the north of Campania, famous for

its wines. (.9^^ Massicus.)
Fanum Fortune, fa'-mitn Jbr-tu'-ttce, a

town in Umbria, with a famous temple ofFortune
Fanum Vacun^e, fd'-iium vd-cii'-ncB, a vil-

lage in Samnium.
Y\KVK'R.\i%,far'-fdr-ns (see Fabaris),
F\TA, /d'-ia {see Parc^).
Fauna, fau'-iia, originally Mdr'i'ca, from

her knowledge of futurity called Fd'tiia and
Fati'dlca, and by some identified with the Bona
Dea, was a nymph of the Liris, near Minturnse
{Afdrtcce littora), where she was worshipped in

a grove. She was the daughter of Picus. She
married Faunus, and never saw any man after

h-er marriage with him. She bore Latinus.

Feris©

Ywaiyjuti^-ni, rural demigods, the Satyri
of the Greeks, represented with the legs and
ears of goats, and the rest of the body human.
The peasants offered them lambs or kids.

Faunus, Jaii'-mts, son of Picus, and from
his bravery called son of Mars, reigned in
Italy, 1300 B.C. He raised a temple to Luper-
cus (Pan) at the base of Mount Palatine, and
liberally entertained strangers. From his

popularity and fondness for agriculture he was
deified, and represented as a Satyr, and was
consulted for oracles. Later, Faunus was
identified with Pan.
Faustitas, faus'-ttt-as, a goddess among

the Romans, was believed to preside over
cattle.

Yavstvi^vs,/mis'•tiil-us {see Acca).
Faventia, fd-veft'-ti-a, a town of Gallia

Cisalpina.

YAVKRiA, /d-ve'-rt-a, a town of Istria.

Y-E.^-R\jvs,/eb-rii'-us {see Feralia).
Yv.c\Ai.KS,/e-ci-d'-les, the college of Roman

priests employed in declaring war and making
peace. When any offence was committed
against Rome, a sacred Fecial, with three other
Fecials as attendants, was sent to demand re-

dress four times, and, if it was not given in

thirty days, he declared war by hurling a blood-
tipped spear into the enemy's territory, and
uttering a set form of words. The Fecial
thus acting was called paferpatrd'tus pop'iili

Rdmd'iii, and had a fillet of white wool round
his head, and in his hand a wreath of sacred
herbs {verbe'nce), gathered on the Capitoline
(whence he was called Verbena'riits).

Fei.ix, M. ANTONius,y^-/i>, an-to'-nl-us,

freedman of Claudius Csesar, was made pro-
curator of Judaea.

FELSiNA,7^/-i^z'-«rt {see Bononia).
Fenni,_/^«'-«/, or Y\\itii,fin'-ni, the savage

inhabitants of Finningia, or Eningia, now
Finland.

YKKA\^\A,Je-rd'-lt-a,ox FebkvA, yeb'-ru-a, a
Roman festival to the Dii Manes (from
Feb'fiius, the god of purification), on 17th or
2ist oiFebrtiary. During eleven days presents
were carried to the graves, marriages were
forbidden, and the temples closed.

Ferentinum, fer-en-tl'-num. i. A town
of the Hernici, south-west of Anagnia. 2. A
town of Etruria, south of Volsinii.

YERiM,/e'-ri-ce. 1. The common term for /^rj^«

dies, or holidays, and during them it was un-
lawful for any one to work. There were four

kinds of public Feriae ; viz., Stdtl'va, immov-
able feasts, celebrated by the whole city

;

Conceptl'vce, movable feasts fixed by the

magistrates or priests (of which the chief were
the LatttKE, the Compitalia, &c.) ; Im'perO-
tl'vte, appointed by a consul, dictator, or

praetor, for a signal victory ; Nun'dtnie, regu-

Xvix/airs or market days, kept every ninth day.

The Feriae prlvd'ta were observed by families,

in commemoration of birthdays, marriages,

funerals, &c. 2. hATit^M,ld-ii'-fUB, Roman festi-

vals instituted by Tarquinius buperbus, and
celebrated on the Alban mount by the principa
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magistrates offorty-seven towns in Latium, when
they offered to Jupiter Latiahs a bull, pieces of

which they carried home, after swearing mutual
friendship and alliance, and continued by the

Romans after their subjugation of Latium. The
festival was in time extended from one to four

days.
Feronia, Je-ro'-iii-a, a Roman goddess of

woods and groves, had a temple at Tarraclna,
near Mount Soracte, another three miles

from Anxur, and another near Capena. Her
votaries, who were filled with her spirit, were
believed to be capable of walking with bare
feet unharmed over burning coals.

FESCENNiA,7^s-<^«'-«,"-rt, a town of Etnu-ia,
where were first invented the FesccnntJie
verses, a sort of extempore rustic coarse dia-

logue, in which their actors exposed the weak-
ness of their adversaries, and raised the laugh-
ter of the company by satirical humour and
merriment. They were often repeated at

nuptials and harvest-homes. Augustus pro-

scribed them as immoral.
Festus Porcius, fes'-tits por*-d-ns

,

succeeded Felix as proconsul of Juda;a,
A.D. 62.

Yv.T\M.-K?.,fe-ri-d'-les {see Feciai.es).
Fibres us, Ji-bre'-mis, a small river of

Latium, falling into the Liris through Qcero's
farm at ArpTnum.

YiCAi^A, /l-cd'-fta, a town of Latium.
FicuLEA, fi-ciil'-e-a, or Ficulnea,

fi-ciiV-ne-a, a town of the Sabines, east of
Fidenae.
FiDEN^, Ji-de'-ncu, the town of the

Fidendtes in Latium, was conquered by the
Romans, 437 B.C.

FiDius Dius, Jtd'-i-us di'-ies (for Fil'his
^lOQ, son of Jupiter), or Med'his Ftdiiis, i.e.

jfie c^ioQjllhis [j'fivei], also called Sntia<s or
Sanctus, or Seinip'dter, was the same with
Hercules, and the divinity by whom the
Romans generally swore.
FiGULUs, P. NiGiDius, /ig'-Tf-lns, ni-gid'-

i-us, a senator and Pythagorean philosopher
at Rome, 60 B.C.

Fimbria, C. FLAVivs,y7m'-l>?z-a,_/7d'-vi-7is.

I. An" orator, was consul 104 b.c. 2. Son
of (i), supported Marius and Cinna. When
legate in Asia, he murdered the consul Valerius
Flaccus, 86. He warred with Mithridates, was
attacked by Sulla's troops, and killed himself
on his soldiers leaving him, 84.

Flaccus, ftad-ctts. i. Fulvuts, ]\r., ful'-
Tt-ns, consul 125 b.c, was slain with C.
Gracchus, 121. 2. Verrius, vcr'-rijis, a
grammarian, tutor to the two grandsons of
Augustus, and supposed author of the Capi-
tohne marbles. 3. See Fulvils, Horatius,
Valerius.
Flaminius, C, Jld-min'-i-n%. i. When

consul, 217 B.C., was drawn into an engage-
ment by Hannibal near the lake Trasimcniis,
and fell with an immense number of the
Romans. When tribune, 229, he passed the
Flavilma lex (to distribute the lands of the
expelled SenSnes) against the advice of thQ

Formiee

Senate, and his own friends. He made the
CirC7is Flajiiinijis and Via Flainiiiia (the road
from Rome to Ariminum and Aquileia). 2. Or
Flamininus, T. Q., Jld-jui-nl'-mts, a cele-

brated Roman, trained in the wars with
Hannibal, and made consul 198 B.C. He led
an expedition with great success against King
Philip of Macedonia, whom he totally defeated
at Cynoscephalae, 197. At the Isthmian games,
196, he proclaimed Greece free and imle-
pendent. He was ambassador to King PrusTas
of Bithynia, 183, to demand the surrender of
Hannibal. Flaminius was found dead in bed,
about 174, after a life spent in the greatest

glory, and successful imitation of his model
Scipio, the elder Africilnus. 3. L. , brother of

(2), si^alized himself in Greece. 4. Cali'UR-
Nius Flamm.a., cal-piir'-ni-usJlmn'-ina, with
300 men saved the Roman army in Sicily, 258
li.c.j by engaging the Carthaginians and
cutting them to pieces.

Flavinia, JId-vin'-i-a, a town of
Latium.
Flavius, Jld'-vi-us. I. See Domitianus.

2. A schoolmaster at Rome, /t-;///. Horace.
Flevus, /le'-vus, the right branch of the

Rhine, forming at its mouth a large lake,

Fle'vo (now Ztdder-zee). At its more con-
tracted part it was called Helhun (now Ulie)

;

and a fort, Flevum Frisio'nitn, was erected
there.

Flora, y7j'-r^. i. The Roman goddess of
(lowers and gardens, the C///f;7i-of the Greeks.
Titus Tatius first raised a temple to her at
Rome. She mamed Zephyrus, and received
from him the privilege of presiding over flowers
and of perpetual youth. She was represented
crowned with flowers, and holding in her hand
the horn of Plenty. The Fiord'Ita, instituted

by Romulus, were, after 174 B.C., observed
annually, and exhibited a scene of the most
unbounded licentiousness. 2. A celebrated
Roman courtesan.
Florentia, fto-ren'-tt-a, now Florence, a

town of Etruria, on the Arnus.
Florianus, Jld-ri-d'-fills, wore the im-

perial purple at Rome only for two months,
A.D. 276.

Florus, JlD'-rtis. I. L. Ann^us J., an-
iice'-us, a Latin historian, A.D. 116, wrote
an extant abridgement of Roman annals in

four books, composed in a florid and poetical
style. He also wrote poetry, and entered the
lists with the emperor Hadrian, who satirized

him for frequenting taverns and places of
dissipation. 2. J., a poet and orator, friend of
Horace, accompanied Claudius Kero in his
military expeditions.
FONTEius, fon-te'-t-its. I. Capito, cdp'-U-d,

a friend of Horace. 2. M., was pro-prsetor
of Gallia Narbonensis, and defended, 69 B.C.,
by Cicero when accused of extortion.
YOKv.-ti-rwM., Jo-ren'-invi, a town of Apulia.
FoRMiAi, for'-nn-a', a coast town of La-

tium, south-east of Caieta, the abode of ths

I

ancient Laestrygones, was famous for its wines.
I There were many villas of Roman nobles neai
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it : Cicero had a villa there {Fomtlci'mnit).

See Maml'rka.
Fornax, _/c;r'-«^jir, a Roman goddess, pre-

sided over baking. Her festivals were
Forndca'Iht.

Yo\vvvy.K,for-tii'-na, called Tyche, t^ch'-e

by the Greeks, daughter of Oceanus or of the

Parcai, the goddess of fortune, conferred riches

and poverty, blessings and pains. At Rome
.she received particular attertion, and had eight

'temples, the first being erected by Tullus
Hostilius. Her most famous temples in Italy

were at AntTum, where offerings were sent

from every part of the country, and at Prse-

neste. The Romans worshipped her under
d i fferent n3im&?,—Aluliebris , I 'inlis, Eqtiestris,

Mala, Virgo, &c. ; on ist April the widows
and marriageable virgins had a festival in the
temple o{Fortiaia V'irllis. Fortune is generally
represented with the horn of plenty, blind-

folded, and holding a wheel as the emblem of

inconstanc3\
Fortunate Insula, for-tu-7ta'-t<s hi'-

siil-cB, supposed to be the Canary and Bla-
deira isles in the Atlantic, west of Mauritania :

they were believed to be the seats of the souls

of the virtuous, where the air was wholesome
and temperate, and the earth, without toil,

produced various fruits in abundance.
FoRULi, for'-ul-i, a town of Samnium.
Forum, fdr'-7im. i. Ap'pii, a town of La-

tiiim, on the Appia via. 2. A itgus'ti, a place

at Rome. 3. A lUe'ni, a town of Gallia Cisal-

plna. 4. -(4;;/^///, a townof Etruria. ^. Clan'-
d'li, a town of Etruria. 6. Coriielli, a town
of Cispadane Gaul. 7. Domltfii, a town of

Gaul, in Languedoc. 8. Vocon'tii, a town of
Gallia Narbonensis. 9. Lep'idi, a town of
Gallia Cispadana. 10. Pofl'lii, a coast to\v*n

south of Ravenna. 11. Fldinln'ii, a town of

Umbria. 12. Galld'ncm, a town of Gallia

Togata. 13. Or For'ojidieii.'sis nrbs, a to^xn

of Venetia. 14. Jii'llum, a town of Gallia

Narbonensis. 15. Lebno'rum, a town of In-

siibria. 16. Semprd'nii, a town of Umbria.
Many places, mar/^el-towns or the seat

of a prsetor's court {^formn vet conveiitus),

were known as cojivenhis or fara.
Fossa, Jbs'-sa. i. Dru'si, or Driisld'ita,

a canal eight miles long, made 11 B.C., from
the Rhine to the Issel, below the separation of

the Waal, by Drusus. 2. Mdria'-iid, a canal
cut by Marius, in the Cimbric war, from the
Rhone to Marseilles. 3. Clul'lia, a trench
five miles from Rome, dug by King Cluilius

when he encamped against King Tullus Hos-
tilius.

Franci, fran'-cl, several confederate tribes

on the Lower Rhine ; after warring with
Rome, they migrated into Gaul (I'rance)
under King Clovis, a.d. 496.

YRRQ^hi^/E, /re-gel'-l(e, a town of the Volsci,
on the Liris, colonized by the Romans 245 B.C.

Frentani, /ren-td'-ni, a people near Apu-
lia, named from the Freti'io, which flows
through the east of their territory into the
Adriatic opposite Diovicdece iiisiilcc.

Frisii, frl'-sl-i, a people near the Rhine.
Frontjnus, Sext. J., fron-tl'-nics, a cele-

brated geometrician, wrote works on aque-
ducts and stratagems, dedicated to Trajan : he
was governor of Britain a.d. 75—78.

FRUSiNO,yr«/-z;i-5, a town of the Volsci, on
the Liris.

FuciNUS, y}2'-««-«j, a lake in the country
of the Marsi, north of the Liris.

FuGALiA, fii-gd'-li-a, Roman festivals to

celebrate the flight of the Tarquinli.

FuLGiNATES, ful-giu-d'-tes (sing. Fid'-
ghias), a people of Umbria, whose capital

was Fid'ghiuvi.
FuLViA, fiil'-vl-a, the bold and ambitious

wife of, successively, Clodius, Curio, and M.
Antony. She took a part in all the intrigues

of Antony's triumvirate, and gratified her re-

vengeful feelings by boring with her golden
bodkin the tongue of the decapitated Cicero.

When Antony was in the East, and living

with Cleopatra, Fulvia tried, unsuccessfully,

to stir up Augustus against him. When di-

vorced by Antony for Octavia, she raised a
faction against Augustus, in which she in-

volved her brother-in-law L. Antonius. She
afterwards went to the East, and died broken-
hearted at the coldness with which Antony
treated her, 40 B.C.

FuLvius, ful'-vi-us. I. See Lacinia. 2.

Servius Nobilior, ser'-vi-us nd-bil'-i-or, con-

sul, went to Africa after the defeat of Regulus,

255 li.c, and, after gaining much glory against

the Carthaginians, when returning lost his

fleet in a storm. 3. M., grandson of (2),

greatly signalized himself in Spain, and was
made consul. 4. ]\L, Flaccus, 7?«c'-c«j, con-

sul 125, and tribune 122 B.C., was the friend of

C. Gracchus, with whom he perished. 5. No-
bilior, iid-bU'-t-or, consul 189 B.C., conquered
/Etolla. He was a patron of Ennius.
Fundi, fuii'-di, a town of Latlum, near

Caieta, on Appia via, at the head of a small

deep bay. Ladits Fundd'nus.
FURI^, fftl-'-l-cr {sec EUMENIDES).
FuRius, fii'-rl-ns. i. See Camillus. 2.

Manlius Bibaculus, man'-li-7is bib-d-ciil-ns,

a Latin poet of Cremona, wrote annals in

iambics.
FuRNius, fur'-ni-us, a friend of Horace

and historian ; was consul.

Fuscus, Aristius, fus'-cits, ar-is/-tl-us, a
friend of Horace, noted for his integrity,

learning, and culture.

Gabii, gdb'-i-i, a city of the VoUci, built by
the kings of Alba, was taken by the artifice of

Sextus, son of King Tarquin. He mutilated
himself, entered Gabii as a pretended deserter,

was intrusted v.iih command, and tlien be-

trayed it. The uiiiabitants had ^ peculiar
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mode of tucking up the Ax&s,s,—Gabt'mis
cinc'tus.

GabiniuSjAulus, ga-hV-ni-us, azi'-lus, con-
sul 58 B.C. ; made wan in Judaea, 57, and re-
established tranquillity. He suffered himself
to be bribed, and replaced Ptolemy Auletes on
the throne of Egypt. On his return to Rome,
he was accused of corruption, and, though
defended by Cicero at Pompey's request, was
banished, and died at Sal5na, 48.

Gades, ga'-des (-uim), or Ga'-dis (-is), or
Gd-di'-ra, also called Tartess'jts and Erythl'a
(now Cadiz), an isle in the Atlantic, off Spain,
25 miles from the Pillars of Hercules. Her-
cules (Gdditd'tiiis) killed Gerjj'on there, and had
a temple, in which all his labours were beauti-
fully engraved.
G^A, ga'-a [see Tellus).
Gjetvvia, gce-tu'-ll-a, a wild country of

Libji^a, near the Garamantes.
Gaius, ga'-z-us, a famous Roman jurist

under Antoninus Pius and M. Aurelius.
Galanthis, gdl-an'-this, or Gdlin'tJiias, a

servant-maid of Alcmena, was changed into a
weasel by Lucina, for deceiving the goddess in
regard to the birth of Hercules.
Galata, gdl'-dt-a, a town of Syria.
Galat^g, gdl'-ni-O! {see Galatia).
Galat^ea, gdl-d.-tce'-a, a. sea-nymph,

daughter of Nereus and Doris. (See Acis).
Galatia, gdi-di'-I-a, or Gallogrce'cia, the

country of the Galatae, in Asia Minor, between
Phrygia, the Euxine, Cappadocia, and Bithy-
nia, named from the Gauls, who migrated
there in the third century B.C. The invaders
adopted Greek customs, but kept their own
language.
Galea, gaU-la. i. Servius, ser'-vl-us, a

Roman lawyer, satirized by Horace for the
warmth with which he defended adulterers.

2. Sergius, ser'-gi-7(s, a celebrated orator,

praetor 151 B.C. 3. A buffoon, ^^;;?/. Tiberius.

4. A learned man, grandfather of the emperor
Galba. 5. Servius Sulpicius, sul-pV-cl-iis

,

emperor of Rome, June, a.d. 68, to January
i6th, 69 ; rose gradually to the highest office,

ar.d exercised his power in the provinces with
equity and unremitting diligence. He devoted
much of his time to study, to avoid the
.suspicions of Nero. He disapproved of the
emperor's oppressive commands, which led to

disturbances in the provinces ; whereon Nero
ordered him to be put to death, but he escaped
from the hands of the executioner, and was
publicly saluted emperor. When once on the
throne, he became the creature of favourites,
whom he allowed to confiscate the goods of the
citizens ; and exemptions and pardons were
sold at high prices. He was assassinated by
his soldiers for refu.'^ing to pay them the money
he had promised when they raised him to the
throne.

Galenus, ChAVDivs,gd-ie'-n7is, clau'-dt-us,

3orn at Pergamus A.D. 130, was celebrated as

a physician under M. Antoninus and his suc-
cessors. He travelled extensively, effected

many notable cures, and wrote over 300

Gallinari-a

volumes on medicine, founded on Hippocrates'
treatises. The greater part of his writings
were burnt in the Temple of Peace at Rome.
He died about aoo.

Galerius, gd-lcr'-t-us (see Maximianus, 2).

Galesus, gd-le'-sus, a river of Calabria,
noted for the shady groves and fine-fleeced
sheep on its banks.
Galinthias, gdl-in'-tJu-as (see Galan-

this).

Galli, gdl'-li. I. See Corybantes. s.
This name was applied by the Romans, as
CeltcB (KfArai) by the Greeks, to the whole
family of nations of the remote West, from
Viadrus [Oder) to the Tagus ; but properly it

belonged to only the portion of the race that
settled in Cisalpine Gaul. (See Gallia and
Galatia).

GK\.\AK,gal'-li-a, a large country of Europe,
called Galatia by the Greeks, inhabited by the
Celi/ee, subdivided into the Gal'li (q. v.), Celti-
be'ti, Celtos'cythce. It was divided by the
Romans into four provinces : Bel'gica, bounded
by Germany, Gallia Narbonensis, and the
Gerniai) Ocean ; Narbonen'sis, bounded by the
Alps, Pyrenees, Aquitania, Belgium, and Medi-
terranean ; Aqttitd'nlca, bounded by the Ga-
rumna, Pyrenees, and the ocean ; and Celfica,
or LugdHnen'sis, bounded by Belgium, Gallia
Narbonensis, the Alps, and the ocean. Other
Roman divisions of Gallia were into Cisalpi'na
or Citer'ior, the part of Gallia within Italy, and
Trmtsalpi'na or interior, the part on the
non-Italian side of the Alps ; and Gallia Cis-
alplna was subdivided into Cispddd'iin and
Transpddd'7ta, the former the part south, the
latter north, of the Pad'us (P6). Cisalplna was
also called Togd'ta, from the Roman gown,
toga, worn by the inhabitants ; and Narbonen-
sis was Braced'ta, from the braccce (breeches)

worn by the inhabitants, and Celtica was
Comd'ta, from the people wearing long
hair.

Gallicus Acer, gal'-lic-us a'-ger. 1. The
country between Picenum and Ariminum, from
which the Galli Senones were expelled, and
which was distributed among the people by
the Flmniiiia Iex,-Z2^ B.C. 2. Sinus, sm'-us,
a part of the Mediterranean on the coast of
Gaul, now GulfofLyons.
Gallienus, p. Licinius, gal-li-e'-niis,

li-cin-i-ns, born a.d. 218, son of the emperor
Valerian ; was associated with his father on
the throne from a.d. 253 to 260, when he
became sole emperor. Distinguished in his

youth for his activity and warlike qualities in

an expedition against the Germans and Sar-
matae, he devoted himself to the greatest
debauchery on the throne. Many usurpers,
called the Thi7'ty Tyra7its, aspired to the
purple, and, in the midst of his preparations
against them, he was assassinated when be-
sieging Milan, by some of his officers, 268.

Gallinaria, gal-lt-7id'-ri-a, i. A wood
near Cumae, in Campania^ a famous retreat of
robbers. 2. An isle off Ligurla. noted for it*

number of hens.
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GALLOGitiECiA, gal-lo-gre^-ci-ci [see Gala-
tia).

Callus, gal'-hts. i. See Alectryon. 2.

Cornelius, cor-ne'-li-us, a Roman knight, born
at Forum Julii, in Gaul, 66 B.C., famous for liis

poetical and military talents ; celebrated the

neauty of the slave Lycoris (or Cytheris), who
forsook him for M. Antony, which gave occa-

sion for Virgil's Eel. x. Gallus was made
jrovernor of Egypt by Augustus, but, for ex-

tortion and conspiracy, he was banished, and
killed himself, 26. Virgil is said to have
written an eulogium on him at the end of the

Ceorgics, but substituted for it the episode of

Aristaeus and Eurydice, for fear of offending
Augustus. 3. ViBius, vl'-bi-us, an orator of

Gaul, teMip. Augustus. 4. Trebonianus,
treb-o'-nl-a'-mis, assassinated the emperor De-
cius. a.d. 25T,and raised himself to the throne.

After displaying great indolence and cruelty,

and indifference to the revolt of the provinces
and invasion of the barbarians, he was assas-

sinated by his soldiers, 253. 5. Flavius Clau-
dius CoNSTANTiNUS, Jla-vi-7<s clau'-cii-us
C07ts-tan-tl'-71US, brother of the emperor Julian,
was raised to the throne under the title of
Caesar by his relation Constantius, and was
beheaded by him for conspiracy, a.d. 354. 6.

A small river of Phrygia, whose waters, if

drunk in moderation, were believed to cure
madness.
Gamelia, ^(im-e'-li-a. 1. Juno, and Game-

Lius, gdm-e'-ii-iis, Jupiter, for presiding over
marriages. 2. Festivals observed at the anni-
versaries of marriages, births, and deaths.
Gaugxkit).^, gan-gar'-id-ce, a powerful peo-

ple near the mouths of the Ganges.
Ganges, gan'-ges, a great river of India,

flowing from the Emodi mountains {Hittta-
layas), by a course of 2,000 miles, to the Indian
Ocecui, was anciently, as nowadays, held in

great veneration.
Canvmedes, gan-^-vie'-dcs, a beautiful

youth of Phrygiia, son of Tros, and brother of
Ilus and Assaracus, was carried away by an
eagle to Jupiter when hunting or tending his
father's flocks on Ida, and became cup-bearer
instead of Hebe (q.v.).

^ Garamantes, gdr-d-vtan'-tes (sing. Gar'-
(hnas), a people in the interior of Africa.

Gi^jiGAnuSfgar-gd'-fins, a lofty mountain of
Apulia, forms a promontory in the Adriatic.
Gargaphie, gar-gdj>h'-z-e, a valley and

fountain near Plataea, where Actseon was torn
to pieces.

Gargara, gar'-gdr-a (-orum), a town and
fertile mountain of Troas, near Ida.

GARGETTUs,^«r-^^2"-/7/.!r, a village of Attica,
on the north-west side of Mount Hymettus.
Gakvu^a, gdr-tun'-nn, now the Garonne, a

river flowing from the Pyrenees to the Bay of
Biscay; separates Gallia CeltTca from Aquitania.
Gaugamela, gau-gd-me'-la, a village near

Arbela.
Gaurus, gai^-rus, a mountain-range ofCam-

par, ia.

Cecknna, ge-hen'-na, a mountain-r.-^nge in

Germania

the south of Gaul, separates the Arverni from
the Helvii.

Gedrosia, ge-dro'-si-a, the most eastern
province of Persia.

Gela, gel'-a, a town on the Gel'as, in the
south of Sicily, ten miles from the sea, was
built by a Rhodian and Cretan colony, 690 B.C. ;

its inhabitants {Geleti'ses, Gelo'i, Geld'ni) and
the stones of its best buildings were transported
by PhintTas of Agrigentum to a new town,
Fkin tins, 307.
Gelduba, gel'-diib-a, a fort of the Ubii.

Gellius, A.vi.\js, gel'-li-7is, au'-his, a Roman
grammarian, a.d. 117— 180, wrote Nodes At-
ticce (so named because written at Athens
during the long nights), a miscellaneous col-

lection from the ancient classical authors.

Gelon,^<?/'-5«, made himself tyrant of Syra-
cuse 491 B.C., defeated the Carthaginians at

Himera 480, and died, after a popular reign,

478. His brother Hiero suceeeded.
Geloni, gel-o'-ni, a people of Scythia, east

of the Tanais, sprung from Gelonus, a son of
Hercules.
Gemini, gem'-tn-i, a sign of the zodiac,which

represents the twins Castor and Pollux.
Gemonim, ge7n-5'-ni-(s, a series of steps on

the Aventine, down which the bodies of Roman
criminals were thrown.
Genabum, gen'-db-mn, a town of Gallia

Lugdunensis.
GKNAum, gen-a7('-ni, a people of Vindelicia,

Geneva, gett-e'-va, a city of the AUobroges.
Genius, gen'-t-ns {see D^mon).
Ge.nseric, gen'-ser-ic, a famous Vandal king,

crossed, a.d. 429, from Spain to Africa, where
he took Carthage and founded a Vandal king-
dom ; he invaded Italy and sacked Rome,
July, 455.
Gentius, gen'-tt-tis, a king of Illyricum,

conquered, 168 B.C., by the Romans.
GENUA,^/«'-7Z-«,acityofLiguria, nowC^w^d!.
Genusus, gen'-iis-us, a river of Macedonia.

_
Gephyr^i, geph-y'-rcs-i, a people of Phoe-

nicia, migrated with Cadmus to Bceotia, and
thence to Attica.

Ger^stus, ger-ces'-ius, a port of South
Euboea.
Gergovia, ger-gov'-i-a. i. A fortress of the

Arverni, south-west of the Elaver. 3. A town
of the Boii.

G^RMA^iA, gcr-md'-nt-a, a country bounded
W. by the Rhine, E. by the Vistula and the
Carpathians, S. by the Danube, N. bythe Baltic
and German Ocean. It was called Germanut!
Mag'na, oxTransrhend'na, orBar'bdra, in coii-

tradistinction to Gertnania Prl'ma and Se-
ciin'da, the north and north-east of Gallia Bel-

gica. Itspeople, distinguished by theirblueeyes,
fair complexions, red hair, and tall stature, were
divided into many nomad tribes, the three
great divisions being Ingcevoiies (on the ocean),

Hertniones (in centre), and Istcevones (in the
east and south). As the Tetttones, they joined
the Cimbri against Rome, 113 B.C., and bravely
resisted the efforts of Julius Cjesar (58—53),
Drusus (12—9), Varus (a.d. y), and Ger-
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manicus (a.d. i6); they were afterwards en-
gaged among themselves in a war with the
two great confederacies A lemnntii and Fraud,
and in the 4th and 5th centuries a.d. they ob-
tained some of the best Roman provinces.
GermAN icus Caesar, ger-7iul'-inc-iis aes'-ar.

I. Son of Nero Claudius Drusus and Au-
gustus's niece Antonia, was adopted by his

uncle Tiberius, and raised to the highest offices.

When his grandfather Augustus died, he was
campaigning in Germany, and his soldiers

saluted him as emperor, a.d. 14; but he re-

fused the title, and quelled the tumults thereby
occasioned. He continued the German war,
defeated Arminius (16), and received a triumph
when recalled to Rome. Tiberius appointed
him over the East. His success over the Ar-
menians aroused the jealousy of Tiberius, who
was suspected of having instigated Cn. Piso to

poison him at Daphne, near Antioch, ig. His
ashes were carried to Italy, amid great popular
demonstrations, by his heroic wife AgrippTna

(2, q V. ). Germanicus was distinguished for his

learning, benevolence, and talents. One of
his sons was the emperor Caligula. 2. Many
of the Roman emperors assumed this title from
victories, real or pretended, over the Germans.
Gerousia, gcr-oii'-si-a {see Senatus, 3).

Gervon, ge'-ry-on, a monster, offspring of
Chry.saor and Callin'hoe, and represented as

having three bodies united, or three heads on
one body. He reigned in Gades, where his

numerous flocks were guarded by EurythTon
and the two-headed dog Orthos. Hercules, by
Eurystheus's orders, went to Gades, killed Ge-
ryon, Orthos, and Eurythion, and took away
the flocks.

Gesokiacum, ges-o-rV-d-cum, a port of the

Morini.
Geta, Septimius, gef-a, sep-ttm'-l-tis, son

of the emperor Severus, and brother of Cara-
calla, with whom he reigned conjointly, 211—
212. He was murdered by Caracalla's order.

Get^, get'-a, a people of European Scythia,

near the Daci, into whose country Ovid was
banished. GSt'icjts is often used for Thr-aciafi.

GiGANTES, gi-gan'-tes, sons of Coelus and
Terra, or of Tartarus and Terra, were of great
stature and strength, and some of them, as

Cottus, Briareus, and Gyges, were monsters.

They usually resided near Pallene.
_
The de-

feat of their relations the Titanes—with whom
they are often confounded—made them conspire
against Jupiter. They assailed the allied gods
with rocks, oaks, and burning wood, and piled

Ossa on Pelion to scale the heavens ; the af-

frighted gods fled into Egypt, where they as-

sumed the forms of different animals. Jupiter
recollected that the Giants could be con-

quered only by a mortal's aid, and, by Pallas's

advice, armed his son Herciiles, with whom he
overthrew them. {See Enceladus, Aloides,
Porphykion, Typhon, Otus, Titanes, &c.)

Gisco, gis'-co, conducted the Carthaginian

war in Sicily against the Corinthians success-

fully, 309 B.C.

Gladiatokii Ludi, ^Idd-t-a-tc^'rl-i lv!-di,

Gladiatorii

originally combats on the graves of the de-
ceased, were first introduced at Rome by the
Bruti, 264 B.C. Anciently slaves were mur-
dered at funerals to propitiate the manes with
blood ; then it became customary to make
them kill each other in combat ; and, lastly,

such combats were extended from funerals and
became one of the means of popular am.use-
ment at Rome. Captives, criminals, or dis-

obedient slaves were trained for this purpose ;

but in the demoralization of the Empire many
of the nobles, and even some of the emperors,
entered the lists ; and at one show Nero ex-
hibited 400 senators and 600 knights ; and even
women took part in the combats. The gla-

diators were, from their numbers, training, and
doom, a formidable body; and Spartacus (q.v.)

was able to keep at the head of revolted gla-

diators and runaway slaves against the Roman
armies from 73 to 71 B.C. ; hence many laws
were passed to determine their number and
the times at whicli the show {inu'-nics) could
safely be exhibited {c'ditnvi) by any magistrate
or private person {e'ditor, ^nfinera'tor, dom'i-
nus). They were kept in schools (Jii'di) and
trained by a Idnis'ta, each troupe being called
a fdniil'ia ; they were trained with wooden
swords iriid'es) ; those who became gladiators
for hire were called ajictord'ti, and their pay
aitctoi-dineiL'tuin. The great shows were given
by the .^diles, and handbills {llhelli) were cir-

culated beforehand, notifying the place, time,

&c. When introduced into the dre'na, the
gladiators walked round to^how their strength,
and were then matched in pairs ; after a skir-

mish with foils [ar'ina lilsd'ria, orrud'es), they
received their weapons {ar'ma dec7-etd'>-in),

and, at the bugle's sound, the combat began.
When any one was wounded, the spectators
cried Hdb'et (he has it) ; if the vanquished
was to be spared, they intimated their will by
pressing the thumb into the palm {pol'licc/n

previ'ere), or if to be put to death {^fer'riun

recip'ere), by directing the thumb towards
the breast \pol'Uceni vcrt'cre). According
to their weapons, dress, &c., gladiators were
divided into the following classes :

—

Retid'rli,

armed with a three-headed lance (^fus'cina

or trid'ens) and a net {re'ie), in which
they endeavoured to entangle their anta-
gonists ; these generally fought with Secii-

to'res or Mirinilld'nes, the latter of whom
(named from the badge of an embossed fish,

^lop^r-por, on their helmets, and also called

Gnl'li, from being armed like the Gauls) were
also matched with the Thrd'ces, who, like the
Thracians, had a round shield and a dagger
{si'ca) ; the Hoplovi'dchi fought in fidl armour

;

the Samiil'tes were armed in Samnite fashion,

with a large shield {scn'tunt), broad at the top,

and engaged tlie Pro'vocdto'res ; the £sse-
dd'rii fought from the es'seda (chariot of the
Britons and Gauls) ; the Anddb'dtce fought
hoodwinked ; the Secfdo'res fought with the
Rciid'rti, and were either named homjolloiu-
tug the latter when his net was thrown in-

eflectually, or were identical with the Suppot!'
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itUii, and were substitutes for those who
were rendered incapable by wounds ; the

Catet-dd'rli fought not in pairs, but in sets ;

the Ldq'iieato'res used a noose or lasso to

catch their enemy ; the Merl'did'ni fought at

mid-day ; the Fiscd'lcs were maintained out of

the emperor's treasury {Jisacs) ; the Dhitd-
cfue'ri fought with two swords. If a gladiator's

life was spared, he received a discharge [jnis-

sio) for the day ; combats sine 7itissione, when
no vanquished gladiator was spared, were for-

bidden by Augustus : when a gladiator had
signalized himself, and was discharged from
the service, he received a wooden foil, and was
called Rndld'rius.
Glauce, glau'-ce. i. See Creusa (i). 2. A

Nereid. 3. A daughter of Cretheus, mother
of Telamon.

Gi^Avcvs, gIa7t-'-cus. i. Son of Bellerophon's
son Hippolochus, assisted Priam. He ex-

changed his golden suit of armour for Dio-
medes' iron one; whence the proverb for a
foolish purchase, Glanci et Dioinedis i>er}nu-

tdi'io. Glaucus behaved with much courage,
and was killed by Aja.K. 2. A fisherman of
Anthedon, in Bceotia, son of Neptune and
Nais, or of Mercury's son Polybius. The fish

which he caught revived on touching the grass
and leapt into the sea ; he tasted the grass,

and was seized with a desire to live in the sea.

He leapt into the sea, and was made, at the
request of the gods, a sea deity by Oceanus
and Tethys ; and the Nereid Scylla (2, q. v.)

was severely punished for slighting his passion.

Apollo gave him the gift of prophecy, and he
became the interpreter of Nereus. He assisted

the Argonauts, and foretold the apotheosis of
Hercules and Castor and Pollux. He was
particularly reverenced by fishers and sailors.

3. A son of King Sisyphus of Corinth and
Atlas's daughter Merope, was torn to pieces
by his mares, which were infuriated by Venus.
4. A son of King Minos U. and Pasiphae,
was smothered in a' cask of honey. His fate

was made known to Minos by Polyidus, who,
when threatened with perpetual imprisonment,
restored him to life, and was compelled to
teach him divination, an art, however, of which
he deprived him before returning to his native
Argolis, by telling him to spit in his mouth.
Glvceka, gly'-ce-ra [sweet), a beautiful

woman celebrated by Horace.
Glycon, glyc'-on, an Athenian sculptor

under the first Roman emperors.
Gnossus, gnos'-stis, or Ciwssiis, the city of

King Minos, in Crete. Crete is called Gnos'-
ua tel'his; and Ariadne, Gitos'sis or Gnos'sia,
from being born there ; and her crown, made
a constellation, Gnos'sia. stel'la.

GoNNi, goii'-jii, a town of the Perrhaebi in
Thessaly.
GoRnwKVS, gor-di-d'-mes. i. M. Antonius

African us, an-to'-ni-ns af-ric-d'-7nis, son of
Melius^ Marcellus, and maternally descended
from Trajan, spent his life in study and the
practice of piety and virtue. He served as
praetor and consul, and governed Africa as

Gorgones

proconsul. In his eightieth year, during the
tyrannical reign of the Maxiniini, he was com-
pelled by his troops, a.d. 236, to accept the
purple. He sent his son (2), whom he asso-
ciated with him on the throne, to oppose
Maximinus, who was marching against him.
On the death of young Gordian, the father,

grown desperate, strangled himself at Car-
thage, after eight weeks' reign. 2. M. Anto-
ninus Africanus, au-to-fu'-nus, son of (i),

was bequeathed the library (62,000 volumes) of
his tutor, Serenus Samnoticus, and by his

studiousness and peaceful disposition grew in

favour with the emperor Heliogabalus. He
was made prefect of Rome and consul by the
emperor Alexander Severus ; he was made
joint emperor with his father (i); and was
killed in battle with Maximinus in Alauretania,
six weeks after. 3. M. Antoninus Pius,
pl'-ns, grandson of (i), was at twelve years
styled Ccesar, and at sixteen proclaimed em-
peror, A.D. 238. He married Furia Sabina
Tranquillina, daughter of the eloquent and
virtuous Misitheus. His father-in-law filled

the most important state offices, and efiected
most salutary reformations, military and civil.

Gordian marched to oppose the invasion of
King Sapor of Persia, and on the route de-
feated a body of the Goths in Moesia. He
was successful in his Eastern campaign, but
was assassinated in the East, 244, by means
of Philip, who had succeeded, on the death of
Misiihcus, as guardian of the republic.

GoRDiUM, gor'-di-u7ii, a town of Phrygia.
GoRDius, gor'-dl-7is, a Phrygian peasant,

raised to the throne of Phrygia, in accordance
with an oracle, which declared to its Phrygian
consulters that their seditions would cease if

they elected as king the first man they met
going in a chariot to Jupiter's temple. He
consecrated his chariot to Jupiter, and lied the
yoke to the pole in such an artful manner that
the ends of the Gordia7i k7iot could not be
perceived. In time a report was spread that
the empire of Asia would fall to hiin who
could untie it. Alexander cut it with his
sword

.

GoRDYENE, gor-dy-e'-ne, a mountain-range
of Armenia.
Gorge, gor'-ge, daughter of King CEneus

(q. v.) of Calydon, was the mother of Oxilus.
GoRGiAS, gor'-gt-as. i. The Leo/tti/te, a

celebrated sophist and orator, born about 480
B.C., son of Carmantides, as ambassador suc-
cessfully solicited the assistance of the Athe-
nians against the Syracusans, 427. He died
400. He wrote several works. 2. The Athe-
7iia7i, taught rhetoric to Cicero at Athens.
Gorgones, gor'-gd/i-cs, the three daughters

of Phorcys and Cetu,— Sthe'710, Eury'diS,
Medil'sa, of whom the last alone was mortal.
The Gorgons had their hair entwined with
serpents, brazen hands, gold-coloured wings,
teeth as long as a wild boar's tusks, bodies
covered with impenetrable scales, and eyes
that turned to stone all on whom they gazed.
According to Ovid, Medusa alone had seqwnt
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hair, as a punishment by Minerva, in whose
temple she had gratified Neptune's passion ;

and ^schylus says they had only one eye
and one tooth between them, which they used
in turn ; and when they were exchanging the
eye Perseus attacked them. Perseus (q. v.),

who received from Mercury a scythe-like
weapon, and from Minerva a looking-glass,
winged shoes, and Pluto's helmet (which con-
ferred invisibility on its wearer, while it made
everything visible to him), easily conquered
them, and cut off Medusa's head, which he
gave to Minerva {Gorgon'ia, or Gorgoph'ora],
who placed it on her aegis, and thereby turned
into stone all who gazed on it. The drops of
blood that fell from Medusa's head as Perseus
flew through the air to .Ethiopia, were made
serpents, which ever after infested the deserts
of Libya ; and from her blood Chrysaor and
the horse Pegasus arose. The Gorgons were
variously placed,—on the Western Ocean, in

Scythia, near the Lake Triton in Libj^a, or in

the gardens of the Hesperides.
GoRGOriioxE, gor-goph'-o-ne, daughter of

Perseus and Andromeda, married King Peri-

eres, and afterwards CEbalus.
GoRTVNA, gor-ty-Jia, a town of Crete.
GoRTYNiA, gor-ty'-tti-a, a town of Emathia.
GoTHi, gotk'-i, GoTHONES, g6th-d'-7ies, or

GuTTONES, gntt-o'-nes (-um), a warlike nation
of Germany, at the mouth cf the Vistula,

assailed the Greek provinces of the Roman
empire, and, tejiip. Aurelian, won Dacia ; they
then branched into the eastern Goths, or

Ostrogoths, who settled in Pannonia and Moe-
sia, and the western Goths, or Visigoths, who
plundered Rome under their king Alaric, 410.

Subsequently the Visigoths settled in Gaul and
Spain, and the Ostrogoths, imder their king
Theodoric the Great, gained all Italy, 493.
Gracchu.s, grac'-chus. i. Tiderius Sem-

PRONius, ti-ber'-l-us sem-pro'-in-ns, won over
Spain, 179 B.C. ; was tribune, twice consul, and
once censor, and was distingui.shed for his

integrity, prudence, and ability. He married
the virtuous, pious, and learned Cornelia, of

the Scipio family. She educated her sons, the
Gracchi, Tiberius SempronTus and C. Sem-
pronius, who became famous for their eloquence
and attachment to the popular party. Tiberius,

as tribime of plebs, renewed the agitation on
the Licuiian law, which was passed 133 B.C. ;

and he, with his father-in law Appius Claudius
and brother Caius, was appointed to distribute

the lands. The rich bequests of King Attains
were peacefully apportioned ; but, in the mo-
ment of success, when about to be re-elected

tribune, that, from the sacredness of his office,

his person might be safe from his enemies, he
was killed in the midst of his adherents. Caius
supported also the popular cause with more
vehemence ; he was tribune of plebs 123 B.C.

and 122. The patricians were exasperated
against him, and instigated his colleague,

M. Livius Drusus, to propose more popular
measures, which made the popularity of Caius
wane. He loL-t the election for the tribuneship

Gr83cia

for 121, and, as soon as he had resigned at the
end of 122, Opimius began to repeal his laws.
In the tumult that ensued, Caius fled to the
temple of Diana, and then to the grove of the
Furies, where he was, by his own orders,
killed by his slave. His body was thrown into
the Tiber, and his wife forbidden to wear
mourning. More than 3,000 of his supporters
perished with him. 2. Sempronius, was
banished to Africa for adultery with Au-
gustus's daughter Julia ; and, fourteen years
after, killed by Tiberius's orders. 3. Tib.
Semp., distinguished himself in the second
Punic war, and was killed in battle with Mago
at Campi Veteres, in Lucania, 212 B.C.

Gradivus, grdd-l'-V7is {i. e. i>tarcJicr), Mars.
GRyEit:, grce'-cE {^see Perseus).
Gr^cia, grce'-cl-a, inhabited by the Grce'ci

or Gra'ii, or Helle'ties, a country of Europe
bounded on the west by the Ionian Sea, south
by the Mediterranean, east by the yEgean,
north by the Cambunian and Ceraunian moun-
tains, divided into twenty independent states,

ten in the north and ten in the south

—

Eplrus,
Thessdlia, Acariidnia, JEiolia, Doris, Locris,
PJiocis, Bocotia, Attica, Mcgdris, Corinthia,
Sicyonia, Phliasia, Achdia, Elis, Messenta,
Ldconia, Cyituria, Argolis, Arcddia. Its

greatest length is 250 miles, from CapeTa;narus
to Mount Olympus, and greatest breadth 180,

from the west of Acarnania to Marathon. The
early history of the inhabitants is lost in the
myths of the gods and heroes, the Trojan war,
Argonautic expedition, migrations of the sons
of Hellen, the Heraclldse, immigrations of

Cadmus and Cecrops, &c. The early govern-
ment of each state was monarchical, and
gradually became democratical or oligarchical

(except at Sparta). The states were all inde-
pendent of each other, and only rarely, as
against the Persians, luiited for a common
object ; and at times formed temporary con-
federacies for internal supremacy, e.g. in the
Peloponnesian war. The country, with its

salubrious air, temperate climate, fertile soil,

and great expanse cf coast, with numerous
inlets and harbours, was well adapted for

great commercial development and the sending
forth of colonies. It "looked east "as Italy

did west ; and hence the great re-exodus from
Greece to Asia at an early period. The great
national meetings at the Olympic, Isthmian,
Pythian, and Nemean games gave opportiuiity

for advance in learning and the arts. The
victories of Marathon, Thermopylae, Salamis,
Plataea, Mycale, and the Retreat of the Ten
1'housand Or^(?CvRUS, 2), have celebrated Greek
prowess ; and the names of Socrates, Plato,

Aristotle, Homer, i^^schylus, Sophocles, Eu-
ripides, Herodotus, Thucydides, and Demos-
thenes, have immortalized their literature,

philosophical, poetical, historical, and oratorical.

Their literature, arts, and sciences were dis-

seminated throughout their colonies, which
fringed the shores of the Mediterranean ; their

language became extensively used throughout
the ancient world, lived till the captuvt; c;i
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Granicus

Constantinople by the Turks, and, in a modern
form, is still spoken by the inhabitants of

Greece and throughout the Levant. After the

Persian wars, and the contests for supremacy
successively by the Athenians, Spartans, and
Thebans, Greece fell under Macedonia, 338
B.C. ; then the Achaean league was formed,
281, which was dissolved by the Romans, and
Greece made a Roman province, 146, and
called Achdla. The term Hellas was used by
the Greeks to designate not merely GrsecTa,

but all the places where Greeks, Hellenes,

dwelt. 2. Magna, luag'-iia, the southern
part of Italy, comprehending Lucania and
Campania, so named from its numerous Greek
colonies — Tarentum, Crot5na, Sybaris, Siris

(Heraclea), Caulonia, Locri, Rhegium, Meta-
pontum, Cumae, Neapolis, &c.
Granicls, ^m-«i'-c?/5', a river of Bithj'nia.

Grati.'e, g7'd'-it-a: {see Charites).
Gratianl'S, ^d-ti-d'-niis. i. Emperor of

Rome, a Pannonian, was at 8 years associated
with his father, a.d. 367, on the throne, and at

16 became sole emperor (375). He associated
with himself TheodosTus as emperor of the
East (379), to repel the Ostrogoths. He was
remarkable for his learning and military quali-

ties, and met with great success against the

Germans. He opposed Paganism ; whereupon
MaxTmus headed a body of the discontented
and met him near Paris, where Gratian was
forsaken by his soldiers and murdered, 383. 2.

A Roman soldier, was proclaimed emperor by
the rebellious army in Britain, in opposition to

Honoruis, and assassinated by them four
months after.

Gratidia, grd-tid'-t-a {see Canidia).
Gravisc/E, grd-vis'-ccE, a coast town of

Etruria.

GuEJ30mvs,gre-gdr'-t-us. i. Theod. Thau-
mdtur'giis, pupil of Origen and bishop of Neo-
caEsarea,died 266. 2.-NAziANZF.N,wa-2l'-««'-s^«,
the Divine, was nominated bishop of Con-
stantinople, but resigned the see on its being
disputed. He was noted for the eloquence,
sublimity, and variety of his writings. He
died 389. 3. Bishop of Nyssa, author of the
Nicene creed. Died 396.
Grvllus, gryl'-lus. i. A companion of

Ulysses, was changed into a swine by Circe,

and preferred the life of that beast to a man's.
2. A son of Xenophon, killed by Epaminondas,
and was himself killed at Mantinea, 362 B.C.

Grvnia, gry-nl'-a, or Grynium, gry'-ni-uni,

a town near Ciazomense, with a temple ofApollo
{Grync^us).
Grvps, gryps (-ypis), or Gryphus, gri/-

fhus{-\), a griffin, a monster with a lion's body
and eagle's head and wings, guarded the gold
on the Rhipsean mountains from the Hyper-
boreans and Arimaspi (q.v.).

Guttones, gut-td'-7ies {see Gothi).
Gyarus, gy'-dr-ns (-i), or Gyara, gy'-nr-a

(-5rum), a rocky isle south-west of Andros, to
wliich the Romans transported criminals.
Gyges, gy'-ges, or Gyas, gy'-ds. i. Son of

Gelus and Terra, had 50 heads and 100 hands.

Halicarnassus

With the other Gigantes he warred against tho
gods, and was punished in Tartarus. 2. A
Lydian, raised to the throne by the queen in

revenge for her husband. King Candaules, the
last of the Atyddce, having shown her naked
to him. She obliged Gyges to prepare for

death or to murder Candaules, and he chose
the latter, married the queen, and ascended
the throne, 718 B.C. He was the first of the
MerinnddcB line, which ended with Croesus.

He made magnificent presents to Delphi. He
was famous for " the ring of Gyges," which he
took from the corpse of a giant, found inside a
brazen horse in a chasm, and which conferred
on him the gift of invisibility.

Gylippus, gy-lip'-pns, Spartan general in

Sicily against NicTas, 4x3 B.C. He was exiled

for embezzlement, 404.
Gy.mnesi.^j, gym-ne'-si-ce {see Baleares).

Gymnosophistve, gym'-7io-soph-is'-tcB, an
Indian sect.^ of ascetic philosophers, whose
tenets resembled the Cyftics'. One of them,
Calanus, to avoid the infirmities of old age,
immolated himself before Alexander. The
Brachmanes (q.v.) were a branch of them.
Gvndes, gyn'-des, a river of Assyria.

Gytheum, gy-the'-uin, a coast town of
Laconia.

H
H.\des, hd'-des, the Greek god of Tartarus,

the Latin Pluto. It is often used to designate
hell.

Hadrianopolis, had'-n-d-nop'-ol-is, a town
of Thrace.
Hadrianus, p. .^lius, had-ri-d'-?ius,

(Ef-li-vs, emperor of Rome, a.d. 117-138, born
at Rome 76, was distinguished for his learn-

ing, activity, bravery, and austerity. He built

a wall 80 miles long in the north of England,
to repel the Caledonians; killed in battle

500,000 rebellious Jews, and rebuilt the ruined
Jerusalem and called it ^lla. He died
10 July, 138, at Baiae.

H^MON, hcE'-mon {see Antigone).
H.«iMUS, /icB'-77tits, a lofty mountain, separat-

ing Thrace from Mffisia, and named from
Haemus, son of Boreas and Orithyla, who
married Rhodope, and was changtt' into the
mountain for aspiring to divine honours.
Halcyone, hal-cy'-o-ne {see Alcyone).
Halesa, hdl-e'-sa, a coast-town of north

Sicily.

riA-LKSVS,hdl-e'-S7is. i. A son ofAgamemnon
by Briseis or Clytemnestra, settled on Mount
Massicus in Campania ; built Faleril, assisted

Turnus, and was killed by Pallas. 2. A river

near Colophon.
Haliacmon, hdl-i-ad-vioit {see Aliacmon).
Haliartus, hdl-t-ar'-ius [see Aliartus).
Halicarnassus, hdi-t-car-nas'-sus, a coast

city, and residence of the kings, of Cariaj
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famous for the Mattsolcitrn, and as the birth-
place of HeracUtus, Herodotus^ Dionysius,
&c. It was founded by Dorians from Troezene.
Halonesus, hdl-o-ne'-sus, an isle off

Thessaly.
H AL\s, hal'-ys, a great river of Cappadocia,

flowing into the Euxine.
Hamadkyades, hain-d-dry-dd-es {see

Dkvaues).
Hamilcar, havt-iV-car. i. Rhodanus,

rhod'-dn-iis, a Carthaginian genera!, visited

Alexander's camp, 322 B.C., gained his con-
fidence, and disclosed his schemes to the
Athenians. 2. Barca, bar'-ca, a Carthaginian
general, father of Hannibal, was general in

Sicily in the first Punic war, 247 B.C. ; and, on
conclusion of peace, put down the rebellious
slaves (240—238). He passed into Spain, 235,
with Hannibal (q. v.), then nine years old

;

founded Barcelona ; intended to cross the Alps
into Italy, but was killed in bjrttle with the
Vettones, 229. He used to say of his three
sons, that he reared three lions to devour the
Romans. 3. A Carthaginian general, aided
the Insubres against Rome, and was taken by
Cn. Cornelius, 197 B.C.

Hannibal, haii'-iiih-dl. i. A famous Car-
thaginian general, born 247 B.C., son of
Hamilcar Barca, in whose camp he was
reared, and who made him swear undying
hatred to the Romans. At his father's death,
229, he was set over the cavalry in Spain,
and, at 25, on Hasdrubal's assassination,
took command of the Carthaginian army in

Spain, 221. In three years of continued suc-
cess he subdued the Spanish tribes, and took
Sagnntum after eight months' siege. The fall

of this city, which was an ally of the Romans,
led to the second Punic war, 219. Hannibal
sent one army into Africa, left a second in

Spain, and, at the head of a third, marched
over the Alps (formc-rly considered impassable)
by, probably, the Little St. Bernard, into Italy,

218, where, for sixteen years, he kept the
Romans in continual alarm, sweeping with the
storm of war over the Italian cities, "as the
east wind sweeps over the waves." He inspired
such terror that he was designated Dims
Hannibal. He defeated P. Scipio at the
TicTnus, and him and his colleague Tib. Sem-
pronius Longus at the Trebia, 218 ; Cn.
FlaminTus at Trasimenu^, 217 ; and C. Teren-
tius Varro and L. ^milius Paullus at Cannae,
216; after which great success— though he
imaccountably made no attempt to capture
Rome— all southern Italy revolted to him.
The re-appointment of Q. Fabius MaxTmus
{Ciinctdtor) coincides with the turn of the war
in favoin- of the Romans, 215. He was re-

pulsed from Nola 215, and Tarentum 214, but
took the latter city 213. Capua was retaken
by the Romans 211, and Tarentum 209. After
the defeat and death of his brother Hasdrubal
at the Metaurus, in marching into Italy, 207,
Hannibal retired to Brutiium, and remained
inactive, till recalled to Carthage, on Scipio's

invasion of Africa, 203. He was totally de-

Harpyise

feated at Zama, 202, and fled to Adrumetum,
and thence to Syria. He advised King An-
tiochus III., the Great, who was at war with
the_ Romans, 193, to invade Italy, an advice
which he did not act on. Peace was granted
Antiochus, 190, on condition of delivering
Hannibal, who then fled to King Prusias I., of
Bithynia, whom he assisted against King
Eumenes of Pergamus, a Roman ally, and
whom he urged to war with Rome. L. Q.
Flaminlnus was sent from Rome to Prusias to
demand the surrender of Hannibal, who, to
avoid compromising his host, killed himself
with poison (which he always carried in a ring).

183, aged 70, an event celebrated with greal
rejoicings in Rome. Hannibal was taught
Greek by a Spartan, Sosilus, and wrote some
books in that language. After Zama, he was
very apprehensive for his life, which, however,
had never been attempted by any ofhis soldiers.

From the inclemency of the weather and the
hardships of his early campaigns in Italy, he
lost the sight of one eye. He was noted for
his humanity and magnanimity. His conqueror
Scipio called him one of the greatest of gene-
rals, and ranked him next to King Pyrrhus,
the Epirot. 2. Son of Giscon, when trying to
relieve Segesta, was overpowered by Hermo-
crates, an exiled Syracusan.
Hanno, han'-no. 1. A Carthaginian gene-

ral, son of Bomilcar, was sent by Hannibal
over the Rhone to conquer the Gauls. He was
conquered by Scipio in Spain, and sent to
Rome. 2. A Carthaginian, wrote a work,
Periphis, on a voyage he made round Africa,
a Greek translation of which is extant.
Harmodius, kar-mod'-i-jis {see Aristo-

giton).
Harmonia, ha7--inon'-i-a {see Hermione).
Harpagus, har'-pdg-us, a minister of King

Astyages, by whom he was obliged to eat the
flesh of his son for having disobeyed the king's
orders as to killing the infant Cyrus. In re-

venge he revolted, and assisted Cyrus to gain
the Median throne.

Harpalyce, Jiar-pdl'-y-ce. i. Daughter of
King Harpalycus of Thrace ; when young, lost

her mother, and was early inured to hunting
by her father, on whose death she took to the
woods as a brigand. 2. The beautiful daughter
of Clymenus and Epicaste of Argos. Her
father committed incest with her before her
marriage with Alastor, whom he murdered to

bring her back to Argos. To punish her father
she made him eat the flesh of his younger son
(or the offspring of their incest), whom she had
killed ; whereon she was made an owl, and her
father killed himself

HARpyiyE,//«r-;5y'-?-^, three winged monsters
—the Harpies—^^//i?, Ocypete, and Celcrno,
daughters of Neptune and Terra. Each had
the head of a woman, the body of a vulture,
and the feet and fingers armed with sharp
claws. They emitted an infectious smell. The
Harpies were sent by Juno to plunder the
tables of Phineus ; whence they were driven to
the Strophades by Zethes and Calais; and
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they plundered ^neas during his voyage to

Italy, and foretold many of his calamities.

Haruspex, Jul-rus'-pex, the soothsayer who
drew omens for the Romans by consulting the

entrails of beasts that were sacrificed. The
order was first established by Romulus, and
the first haruspices were from Etruria, where
the art of divination was cultivated, and they
were instructed by a boy Tages, who was
sprung from a clod of earth. There were
originally three, but the Senate annually sent
si.x (or twelve) noble youths to be instructed in

Etruria. The Haruspex observed especially

four things,—the beast before it was sacrificed,

its entrails, the flames which consumed the
.sacrifice, and the flour, frankincense, &c.
If the beast was led to the altar with difficulty,

or bellowed, or died in agonies, the omen was
uhfortunate. If anything was wanting in-

ternally, or if it had a double liver or lean
heart, or if the entrails fell from the hands of
the Haruspex, or were besmeared with much
blood, or if no heart appeared (as in the two
victims sacrificed, by Julius Cajsar a little be-
fore his murder), the omen was equally unfa-
vourable. When the flame was quickly kindled,
and violently consumed the sacrifice, or arose
pure, bright, and pyramid-like, without any
paleness, smoke, sparkling, or crackling, the
omen was favourable ; but unfavourable when
the fire was kindled with difficulty, or expired
before the sacrifice was consumed, or rolled in

circles round the flesh, with intermediate spaces
between the flames. As regarded the frank-
incense, meal, water, and wine, if there was
any deficiency in the quantity, quality, or
colour, or if anything was done irregularly, it

was inauspicious. This custom of consulting
the entrails prevailed among the Greeks,
Egyptians, Chaldeans, ?i.c., as well as Romans.
Hasdkubal, ha^-druh-ill. i. A Cartha-

ginian general, son-in-law of Hamilcar Barca,
on whose death, 229 B.C., having distinguished
himself in theNumidian war, he was appointed
cpmmander-in-chief, and for eight years pre-
sided with much prudence and valour over
Spain, where he built Carthago Nova. He
was killed among his soldiers, 221, by a slave,
whose master he had killed. 2. Son of Ha-
milcar Barca, was left in Spain by his brother
Hannibal, 218, where he campaigned against
the two Scipios, and set out, 207, to reinforce
Hannibal in Italy. His despatches had been
intercepted by the Romans ; and, after crossing
the Alps and entering Italy, he was attacked
by the consuls M. Livius Salinator and Claudius
Nero, near the Metaurus, defeated, and killed.

His head was cut off, and, a few days after,

thrown into the camp of Hannibal. 3. Son of
piscon, was one of the generals along with (2)
in Spain when Hannibal was in Italy. With
Scyphax's aid he made head against the
Romans in Africa, but was defeated by Scipio.
He died 206 b.c. 4. A Carthaginian general,
at the head of 20,000 men, was defeated in
Africa by Scipio in the third Punic war, and
bis camp taken. He fled to the Romans ; and.

Hector

when he begged for mercy, was shown by
Scipio to the Carthaginians ; on which his wife,

with imprecations, flung herself and two
children into the flames of the temple of

^sculapius, which she and others had set

on fire.

Hebe, he'-be, daughter of Jupiter and Junp
(or ofJuno only, who conceived her after eating

lettuces), was the goddess of Youth, and made
by her mother cup-bearer to the gods, an office

in which she was superseded by Jupiter's

favourite Ganymede for falling in an indecent
posture at a festival of the gods. Hebe was
employed by Juno to prepare her chariot and
harness the peacocks. Hercules, when deified,

was married to Hebe. Hebe was worshipped
at Sicyon as Dia, and at Rome as Jiiveidds,

and was represented as a blooming virgin

crowned with flowers and dressed in a
variegated robe.

Hebrus, heb'-riis, a river of Thrace, whose
waters were believed to roll down golden
sands. It was named from Hebrus, a son of

King Cassandra of Thrace, from his being
drowned in it. The head of Orpheus was
thrown into it.

Hecat^us, hec-a-tce'-ns, an historian and
geographer of Miletus, born 549 B.C. He
travelled extensively. He tried to dissuade his

countrymen from the Ionic revolt, 500.

Hecate, hec'-d-te, daughter of Perses and
Asteria, was Lima {Sele7ie) in heaven, Did'na
(q. v.) on earth, and Hecate or Proserpine
{Persepho:!c) in Hades ; whence her name of
Dl'va tiifo?Jilts, iergetn'ina, triceps. Hecate
presided over magic and enchantments, and
was usually represented like a woman with
three heads (a horse's, dog's, boar's), and
sometimes with three bodies and three faces

joined by one neck. Dogs, lambs, and honey
were on"ered her, especially at the crossways ;

whence her name of Trivia. Her festivals

{Hecate'sia) were particularly observed by the

Stratonicensians and Athenians ; the latter

deemed her the patroness of families, and
erected her statues before the house-doors, and
every new moon a supper was prepared at the

expense of the richer citizens, and placed in

the crossways for the poor, while it was said

that Hecate had devoured it.

Hecatonnesi, hec'-d-ion-ne'-si, the group
of a hundredi slets between Lesbos and
.^olis.

Hector, hec'-tor, eldest son of King Priam
and Hecuba, was the bravest of the Trojans
against the besieging Greeks, and was made
generalissimo, and slew thirty-one chiefs,

among whom was Patroclus. He waited the

approach of Achilles near the Scsean gate,

though his parents and friends entreated him
to retire ; but, terrified at the hero's aspect, he
fled before him in the plain, was pursued and
killed by the Greek hero, who was enraged at

Patroclus's death, and his body was dragged,
attached to his conqueror's chariot, thrice

round Troy's walls, and round the tomb of

Patroclus (q. v.) ; but it was ransomed by
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Priam, who visited Achilles' tent by night, and
a nine days' truce was granted for the funeral.

Hector had married Andromache (q. v.), by
•whom he had Astyanax. Hecto/eus is applied

by the poets to the Ti-qjans, as expressive of

valour.
Hecuba, hsc'-iib-a, daughter of a Phrygian

prince Dymas, or of King Cisseus of Thrace,
was second wife of King Priam of Troy, and
noted for her chastity. Before the birth of
Paris (q. v.) she had a warning dream. She saw
most of her children, including Hector, the
eldest, killed in the Trojan war. On the cap-

ture of Troy, Hecuba fell to the lot of Ulysses,
and on the voyage to Greece her daughter
Polyxena (q. v.) was oliered in sacrifice, and
she saw the body of her son Polydorus (q. v.)

washed on the shores of the Thracian Cherso-
nesus, whereon she tore out the eyes of his

murderer ; but was prevented from killing him
by some Thracians. She fled with her female
companions in captivity, was pursued, and,

when running after the stones thrown at her,

was changed mto a bitch, and she then flung

herself into the sea at the place thence named
Cyne'um, or the promontory HedilbcB
Sepul'crujn. Among her numerous children

Avere Hector, Paris, Deiphobus, Pammon,
Helenus, Polytes, Antiphon, Hipponous,
Polydorus, Troilus, Creusa, Ilione, Laodice,
Polyxena, Cassandra, &c. Of them Helenus
alone survived the fall of Troy.
Hegesias, he-ge'-si-as, called Peisithanatos

{death-persuader), a Cyrenaic, 260 B.C. ;

preached the doctrine of suicide (believing that

the Siuinizuni Boiitan, pleasure, was unattain-

able in life) so successfully that King Ptolemy
had to forbid his lectures.

Hegesinus, lie-ge-sl'-nus, of Pergamum,
succeeded Evander as chief of the Academy,
185 B.C.

Hegesippus, ka-ge-sip'-ptis, an Athenian
orator, tevip. Demosthenes, whom he sup-

ported.

Helena, hel'-en-a. 1. The most beautiful

woman of her age, was sprung from one of the

eggs brought forth by Leda (q. v.); but,

according to some, she was the daughter of

Jupiter and Nemesis, and nursed by Leda.
She was so early celebrated for her beauty that

she was carried off before ten years old by
Theseus, assisted by Pirithous (q. v.), and con-

cealed at Aphidnse, with his mother ^Ethra

;

but she was brought back in safety to Sparta
by her brothers Castor and Pollux. This

*) abduction increased her fame, and her hand
* was sought by all the 3'^oung princes of Greece ;

and among the most celebrated of her suitors

were Ulysses, Antilochus, Sthenelus,

Diomedes, Amphilochus (son of Cteatus),

Meges, Agapenor, ThalpTus, Mnestheus,
Schedius, Polyxenus, Amphilochus (son of

Amphiarilus), Ascalaphus, lalmus, Oilean
Aja.x, Eumelus, Polypoetes, Elphenor,
Podalirius, Machaon, Leonteus, Philoctetes,

Protesilaus, Eurypilus, Telamonian Ajax,

Tcucer, Patroclus, Menelaus, Thoas,

Helenus

Idomeneus, Merion, &c. Her father Tyndarus,
who was alarmed at their number, was relieved

from his perplexity by Ulysses, who, having
been promised Tyndarus's niece Penelope in

marriage, advised the king to bind all the
suitors by an oath to accept the choice of
Helen, and defend her person against all

attempts to take her from her husband. Helen
then married Menelaus, to whom she bore
Hermione. Three years after, King Priam'.s

son Paris came from Troy to Sparta on
pi-etence of sacrificing to Apollo, and was
hospitably entertained by Menelaus, in whose
absence in Crete he corrupted Helen, who
eloped with him to Troy, 1198 B.C. Menelaus
on his return assem.bled all Helen's suitors, in

accordance with the oath imposed on them by
Tyndarus, and, the deputies to Troy having
been refused the restoration of Helen, they
sailed against the Trojans, Agamemnon being
chosen commander-in-chief {see Troja).
Helen is by some represented during the war
as being devoted to Priam, by others as

secretly favouring her husband's cause and
revealing the Trojan plans. When Paris was
killed in the ninth year of the siege, she volun-
tarily married his brother Deiphobus, whom
she betrayed when the city was taken. She
was forgiven by Menelaus, and returned to

Sparta; but on his death she was expelled
from Peloponnesus by his illegitimate sons,

Megapenthes and Nicostratus, and took refuge
in Rhodes with the queen, Polyxo, an Argive,
whose husband, Tlepolemus, had been killed in

the Trojan war, and who, to avenge herself,

dressed her attendants as the Furies, and sent
them to murder Helen when bathing. They
tied her to a tree and strangled her, and the
Rhodians expiated the crime by raising a
temple to Helena De7idritis (" ofa tree "). Ac-
cording to another tradition, Helen never was
in Troy, but was detained by King Proteus in

Egypt, where Paris had been shipwrecked ;

but the Greeks refused to believe Priam, and
besieged Troy, and Menelaus having visited

Egypt on his voyage home, recovered her.

According to one tradition, she was placed in

Leiice after death, and married Achilles.

Helen was deified, and had a temple built by
the Spartans at Therapne, and a festival,

Helen'ia. 2. A Spartan virgin, was carried

away by an eagle when about to be sacrificed ;

whence human victims were abolished. 3.

Flavia JvLiA, J7d'-z'I-aju'-lt-a, the mother of

the emperor Constantine, died 328, aged 80.

4. A daughter of the emperor Constantine,

married Julian. 5. Formerly Cran'ac, a rocky
islet off South Attica.

Helenus, Jiel'-e-ims, a famous soothsayer
{see Cassandra), son of Priam and Hecuba,
greatly respected by the Trojans. When
Helen married Deiphobus in preference to him,
he retired to Mount Ida, where, by Calchas's
advice, Uly.sses took him prisoner. By
entreaties, threats, and p-omises, the Greeks
discovered from him that Troy was im--

pregnable, both while t possessed the Palla«
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dium and until Philoctetes joined in the siege.

On the fall of Troy, Helenus fell to the lot of

Achilles' son Pyrrhus, whose life he saved by
warning him of the storm at sea, for which he
was rewarded with the hand of his brother
Hector's widow, Andromache (q. v.), v/hobore
him Cestrinus. After Pyrrhus's death he
reigned over Chaonia (so called from his

brother Chaon, whom he had accidentally
killed), and he entertained .(Eneas on his

voyage, and foretold his calamities.

Heliades, he-li'-d-des, the three daughters
of Helios (or Sol, the Sun) and Clymene,
Lampetia, Phaetilsa, Lainpethusa, being dis-

consolate at the death of their brother Phaeton
(q.v.), they were changed into poplars, and
their tears into amber, on the banks of the Po.

Helice, hel'-l-ce. i. Ursa. Major, a star

near the north pole, named from (2), where
Caliisto, who was changed into it, dwelt. 2.

A town of Achaia, on the Bay of Corinth.

Helicon, hSl'-i-cdn, a mountain of Boeotia,

sacred to the Muses {HH'icdni'ddes), who had
a temple there ; the fount Hippocrene was
on it.

Heliodorus, -^i?'-/z-J-Jj'-r«.y. i. A favourite

ofKing Seleucus Philopator of Syria, attempted
to plunder the temple at Jerusalem, 176 B.C.

2. A sophist, wrote the entertaining romance
yEtfiiopica. 3, A learned Greek rhetorician,

tenip. Horace.
Heliogabalus, M. Aurelius Antoninus,

he'-U-o-gab'-dl-zis, a^i-re'-U-nsnn-td-nt'-iuis, son
of Varlus Marcellus, and called Heliogabalus
from being priest of the Syro-Phenician sun-
god, was, on the death of Macrinus, a.d. 218,

made Roman emperor at 14 years. He made
his mother Soemias and grandmother Julia
Maesa his colleagues on the throne, and chose
a senate of women, under the presidency of his

mother, which prescribed the fashions of the
empire. Rome sOon became a scene of great
cruelty and debauchery. Heliogabalus made
his horse consul, and enforced the worship of
the god Heliogabalus, to deck whose temples
the altars of the ancient gods were plundered.
He married four wives, and disgraced himself
by unnatural crimes with his ofilcer Hierocles,
from v/hom, without anger, he suffered the
greatest indignities. At last Heliogabalus, un-
able to appease the soldiers, whom his rapacity,

extravagance, vanity, and debaucheries had
irritated, hid himself in the filth of the camp,
where he was found in his mother's arms^ and
his head was cut off, loth March, 222.

Heliopolis, he-li-dj>'-d-lis. i. A city of
Lower Egypt, with temple and oracle of the
Sun ; the people worshipped a bull, Mnevis,
v/ith the same ceremonies as Apis. 2. A city

of Syria, seat of the worship of Baal (iden-

tilied with the Sun).
Helios, Jie'-li-os, the Greek name of the

Sun (Latin Sol) or Apollo.

Hellanicus, hel-la-iil'-cus, of Mytilene, an
historian, flourished 411 B.C.

Hellas, hel'-las, a part of Thessaly, the

fcsidencs cf Hellen, but later applied to all

Hephsestia

places inhabited by the Hellenes or Greeks,
the Greek world.
Helle, hel'-le {see Phryxus).
Hellen, hel'-len, son of Deucalion and

Pyrrha, reigned in Phthiotis, 1495 B.C. ; by
Orseis he had three sons, .iEolus, Dorus, and
Xuthus, from whom spra*ig the kalians, Do-
rians, and (named from Xuthus' son Ion)

louians, the three great divisions of the Hel-
enes, hel-le'-jtes or Greeks.

'H.-Ev.i.KsvoiiTiJsJiel-les-pofi'-tus. i. Now the

Dardanelles, the narrow strait between Asia
and Europe, near the Propontis, named from
Helle (q.v.). Its length is 50 miles, greatest

breadth 6 miles, and smallest | mile ; it was
celebrated for the loves of Hero (q.v.) and
Leander, and for the bridge of boats built

over it by Xerxes, who ordered it to be lashed

and fetters thrown into it. 2. The country
along the Hellespontus, on the Asiatic coast.

Hellopia, hel-lop'-t-a, a part of Euboea.
Helos, hel'-os, a town of Laconia, destroyed

by the Spartans under Agis III. for a failure

to pay the tribute. Its inhabitants {Helo'tes,

eiAioTcv) are said to have been made serfs,

and distributed throughout the rural parts of
Laconia to cultivate the soil for the owners in

Sparta. However this may have been, the

Spartan serfs, Helotes, were treated with great

cruelty, and kept in a state of ignorance, and,
lest their numbers should become too formid-

able, several of the Spartan youths formed a
rural secret police {Crypteid), which went
round occasionally to diminish them by assas-

sination. They fought with great bravery in

the Peloponnesian war, and were for a time
rewarded with liberty and allov\'ed to enjo'y

themselves, but were cowed by the sudden dis-

appearance of 2,000 of their number.
Helvetii, hel-ve'-il-i, a people between

Mount Jurassus, Lake Lemannus, the Rhone,
and the Rhine, up to Lake Brigantinus : their

capital was Aventicum.
Helvii, kel'-vi-i, a people of Gallia Nar-

bonensis.
Hemithea, he-itiUh'-c-a {see Tenes).
Heneti, hen'-e-ti, a people of Paphlagonia,

migrated to Venetia, in North Italy, near the

Adriatic.

Henna, hen'-na (see Enna).
Hevhmstia, ke-p/uzs'-li-a. i. An Athenian

festival to Vulcan, when young men raced with
toi-ches, one handing it to another to relieve

him when the course was partly finished, and
so on in succession, the prize being awarded
to that set of runners which succeeded in carry-
ing their torch unextinguished to the goal

;

whence the frequent classical comparison of
the succession of human lives ; e.g., Plato's

KaOdnep Kafindda tov ftiov 7rapadi56i'Taj aXXoif
ef dkXiav, and Lucretius's lines

—

Inque brevi spdtio mutantur sacla dni-
viantum,

Et qudsi cursdres vltdi lampddd trddnni.
At other times the competitors were single,

not in sets, and had to run from the starting-

point to the goal. a. The capital of Lemnos.
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Hephsestiades

Heph>estiades, ke-phcEs-tl'-a-des, Vulcan's
isles, the Lipari, oiif south-west Italy.

Heph^stus, Jie-pJices'-tus {see Vulcanus).
Hera, lie'-ra. i. Greek name for Juno. 2.

A daughter of Neptune and Ceres when trans-
formed into a mare. {See Auion, 2.)

Heraclea, he-ra-cle-a. i. An ancient town
of Sicily, near Agrigentum, named from Her-
cules' victory over Eryx ; was formerly Ma-
cara, and called Mliioa when colonized by
Minos. 2. A coast city of Pontus. 3. Or
Trdchhi'ia, a town of Phthiotis. Several
towns bore the name.
Heracles, he'-ra-cles {see Hercules).
Heraclid^, he-ra-cll'-dce, the direct de-

scendants of Herciiles (q.v.). The hero left to

his son Hyllus his claims on the Peloponnesus,
and allowed him to marry Eurytus's daughter
lole as soon as he came of age. The children
of Hercules were obliged to take refuge from
Eurystheus (q. v.) with King Ceyx of Tra-
chinia, and next with King Theseus of Athens.
The latter helped them against Eurystheus,
whom Hyllus killed, thus acquiring the cities

of Peloponnesus ; but a pestilence came, and
an oracle informed the Heraclidse they had
taken Peloponnesus before the appointed time.

They returned to Attica, where Hyllus married
lole. From an ambiguous oracle, Hyllus made
a second attempt on the Peloponnesus, and
challenged King Atreus of Mycenae, Eurys-
theus's successor, to single combat ; and it

was agreed that the victor should have undis-
turbed possession : in the duel Hyllus v.as

killed. A third unsuccessful attempt was
made bj- his son Cleodseus, whose son Aris-
tomachus was killed in the fourth equally un-
successful attempt ; but the three sons of
Aristomachus— Aristodemus, Temenus, and
Cresphontes—encouraged by an oracle, in-

vaded Peloponnesus from Doris by land and
sea, gained some victoi-ies, and divided it

among them, 1104 B.C., 120 years after Hyl-
lus's first attempt. Aristodemus took Sparta,
Temenus Argos, and Cresphontes Mycense.
Heraclitus, he-ra-cll'-ius. i. A cele-

brated philosopher of Ephesus, 510 B.C. He
sought, like his predecessors, to reduce the
universe to one principle or law, which he con-
sidered to be 7tvt(T<f, the Becotning, or Change

;

holding that everything was in a continual
flux, that nothing was for two moments the
same. He delivered his tenets in obscure
apophthegms, devoted himself to study, and
hved an unsocial life. He died of dropsy, aged
60 : according to some, he was torn to pieces by
dogs. 2. The A llegorist, an elegant writer of
Halicarnassus, intimate with Callimachus.
Her/EA, Iie-rce'-a {see Hybla, 3!
Her/ei Montes, he-rcB'-i mon'-tes, a range

in Sicily, running south-east, and terminating

in the promontory Pachynum.
Herbita, her'-bU-a, an inland town of

Sicily.

Hercte, herc'-te, a mountain overhanging
Panormus, in the north of Sicily.

Herculaneum, her-cu-l^-ne-wn, a town of

Hercules

Campania, was overwhelmed with Pompeii in
an eruption of Vesuvius, 24th August, a.d. 79.
It was discovered in 1720, and from the exca-
vations many valuable antiquities have been
recovered.
Hercules, her'-cii-les, called He'raclSs by

the Greeks, a celebrated hero deified after

death, was son of Jupiter and Alcmena (q. v.),

and was, by the artifice of Juno, subjected to

King Eurystheus of Argos and Mycenss. Pie
was reared at Tirynthus, or Thebes, and, at

eight years, boldly crushed two serpents sent
by Juno to kill him, while his brother Iphiclus

(q. V.) alarmed the house with his shrieks. He
was taught fighting by Castor, shooting by
Eurytus, driving by Autolj^cus, singing by
Eumolpus, and the lyre by Linus. At eigliteen

Hercules went to King ThespTus of Thespis
(by whose fifty daughters he became father of
fifty children), to slay a lion which ravaged
the district of Mount Cithaeron. After this

success he delivered his country from an annual
tribute of one hundred oxen to Erginus 'q. v.),

whom he killed, and received in marriage the

daughter of King Creon of Thebes. To check
his rising fame, Eurystheus (q. v.) ordered him
to appear at Mycena;, and imposed on him the

famous Twelve Laboiirs of Hercules; the

hero refused, whereupon he was punished with
Juno by mania, and murdered his children by
Alegara. On becoming sane, he retired into

solitude ; but, being told by Apollo's oracle

that he must be for twelve years subservient
to Eurystheus and would be deified after

acliicving his labours, he went to Mycenas to

perform them. Hercules received from Minerva
a coat of arms and helmet, from Mercury a
sword, from Neptune a horse, from Jupiter a
shield, from Apollo a bow and arrows, and
from Vulcan a golden cuirass and brazen bus-
kins ; and he also bore a famous club of brass,

or of wood cut by himself in the forest of
Nemtea. Thus armed he performed these
twelve labours— (i.) He killed the lion of
Nenicea (q. v.), at which Eurystheus was so

astonished that he forbade Hercules entering
within the city, and he made himself a brazen
vessel to retire within for safety ; (2.) he killed

the Lernaian Hydra (q.v.); (3.) he brought
alive and unhurt to Eurystheus a stag, famous
for swiftness, golden horns, and brazen feet,

which haunted the neighbourhood of CEnoe :

after a year he entrapped it, and appeased
Diana, who was indignant at an animal sacred
to her being molested ; (4.) he brought alive to

Eurystheus the wild boar which ravaged the

district of Erymanthus, and in this expedition

destroyed the Centauri (q. v.) ; (5.) he cleaned
the stables of Anglas (q. v.); (6.) he killed

the carnivorous birds of Lake Styviphahts
(q.v.); (7.) he brought alive an enormous
wild bull which laid waste Crete ; (8.) he ob-
tained the flesh-eating mares of Diomedes
(2, q. vj ; (9.) he obtained the girdle of the
Amazonian queen Hippolyte [(\.\.^; (10.) he
killed the monster Geryoii (q.v.); (11.) he
obtained the golden apples of the Hesperid<$
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Herculeum Hermione

(q. v.); (i2.) he dragged on earth the three-

head'^d dog Cerberus, having promised Pluto I

to employ no arms against the monster, and he
|

a;aia restored him to hell : Hercules had
j

diiscei.ded into Tartarus by a cave near Mount
Tsenaras, and was also allowed to carry away
liis friends Theseus and Pirithous. Hercules
also of his own accord performed some great
achievements {sec Cacics, AtitceKs, Biisiris,

Eryx, Atlas, Abyla, &c.) He accompanied
the Argonauts before he delivered himself up
to_ Earystheus, assisted the gods against the
Gi'^auies (q.v.), conquered Laouicdou (q. v.),

and mrrdered IfJutiis[ii\.\.) in a fit of insanity.
After being purified from this murder, he was
\isited by a disorder which obliged him to
apply to Delphi ; and, from the boldness with
which he was received by the PythTa, he re-

solved to plunder the temple ; a conflict ensued
with Apollo, which was ended by the inter-

ference of Jupiter with his thunderbolts, and
Hercules was informed by the oracle that he
must be sold, and remain three j'ears a slave to

recover from his disorder. He complied, and
Mercury, by Jupiter's order, conducted him to
Queen Omphale of Lydia, who purchased
him ; but, surprised at his exploits and grateful
for his clearing the country from robbers, she
set him free and married him. Hercules had
by her Ageliius and Lamon (ancestor of
Croesus), and, by one of her maids, Alceus.
After the three years he returned to Pelopon-
nesus and restored Tyndarus, who had been
e.\pelled by Hippocoon, to the Spartan throne ;

and he married DeianTra after overcoming her
other suitors {see Achelous). Having acci-

dentally killed a man, he had to leave Calydon
before the hunting of the boar, and retired to

King Ceyx of Trachinia, who purified him of
the homicide ; and on the way, v.hen crossing
the Evenus, killed Nessus for insulting Deianira
(q. v.). Hercules, -to avenge his having been
once refused the hand of lole (q. v.), killed
her father Eurytus and his three sons, and
seized lole, whom he took with him to Mount
CEta, where he wished to raise an altar and
offer sacrifice to Jupiter. He sent Lichas to
Deianira for a proper dress for sacrifice, and
she, to recall his affections to herself from lole,

sent him, as a philtre, the robe of Nessus,
which she did not know was poisoned. As
soon as Hercules put it on, he was attacked
with incurable pains ; he implored the pro-
tection of Jupiter, gave his bow to Philoctetes,
erected a large funeral pile on Mount (Eta,
and calmly directed Philoctetes (or Paan, or
Hyllus) to set it on fire when he had ascended
it. Jupiter, with the approbation of the gods,
suddenly surrounded the pile with smoke ; an4
Hercules, after his mortal parts were totally

consumed, was carried up to heaven in a
chariot drawn by four horses, amidst peals of
thunder, and his friends raised an altar vvhere
the burning pile had stood. MenoetTus sacri-
ficed to him a bull, a wild boar, and goat, and
ordered the people of Opus to annually observe
the same ceremonies. His worship soon be-

came general, and his temples were magnificent.

The white poplar was sacred to him. Hercules
is generally represented naked, but occasionally
covered with the skin of the NeniEean lion, and
holding a knotted club in his hands, on which
he often leans. At times he is crowned with
poplar-leaves, and holds the horn of plenty

under his arm ; and, at others, he is standing
with Cupid, who breaks to pieces his arrows
and his club, to intimate the power of love over
the hero, who suffered himself to be beaten
and ridiculed by Omphale, while she dressed
herself in his armour and set him to spin with
her handmaids. After being deified. Hercules
was reconciled to Juno, who had persecuted
him in life, and received from her Hebe in

marriage. His oflTspring on earth, the Hera-
clidce (q. v.), conquered the Peloponnesus after

various unsuccessful attempts. He was father

of Deicoon and Therhnachns by iMegara ; Ctc-
sippus by Astydamia ; Palemort by Autonoe :

Everes by Parthenope ; Hyllus, Glycisonetes,
Gyiteus, and Odites by DeianTra ; Thessdlus
by Chalciope ; Thestalus by Epicastia ; Tlc-

Polemus by Astyoche ; Agathyrsus, Geloii,

and Scythii by Echidna, &c. Hercules was
regarded by the ancients as the model of
virtue and piety ; and " tlie choice ofHercules

"

the preference of virtue to pleasure, as de-
scribed by Xenophon, is well known.
Herculeum, her-cul'-e-wn. i. A promontory

of the Bruttii, now Spartivento. 2. Fretum,
frSt'-wn, the Straits of Gibraltar, between
the Atlantic and the INIediterranean.

Herculis, her'-cii-lis. i. Columns, cd-

luin'-iKC {see Abila). 2. Mono^ci Por'tns, a
port of Liguria. 3. Labrd'nis, or Libur'iti
Por'ius, now Leghorn, a port of Etruria.

4. Proino)ito'riuvt {see Herculeum, i). 5. /«'-

siilce, two isles near Sardinia. 6. Por'tns, a
port of the Bruttii, on the west coast of Italy.

7. Lil'cus, a wood in Germany sacred to Her-
cules. 8. Or Scojiibra'ria (from its tunnies,
scotnbres), an islet off Spain.
Hercvnia, her-cyji'-i-a, a great forest of

Germany.
Herilus, hei-'-t-lus, king of Prssneste, son

of Feronia, had three lives, and was killed
three times by Evander.
Hekm.e, /i^r'-w^', street statues of Mercury.
Hermaphroditus, her-viapJi'-rj-dl'-tus, son

of Venus and Mercury. The nymph Salmacis
was enamoured of him, and, on her prayer,
they were conjoined in one body, which still

preserved the characteristics of both sexes.
Hermes, her'-mes {see Mercurius).
YLeruionk, her-7m'-d-tie. i. Or Harnion'ia,

daughter of Mars and Venus, married Cadmus.
All the gods, except Juno, were at her nup-
tials, and Vulcan gave her a necklace he had
made, and (to avenge Venus's infidelity to him)
a robe dyed in all sorts of crimes, which in-

spired all her children with impiety. She was
changed into a serpent with her husband, and
placed in Elysium. 2. A daughter of Mene-
laus and Helen, was married to Achilles' son
Pyrrhus (Neoptolemus), whom she murdered
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Hermus

to marry Orestes, to whom she had been pre-
viously attached. 3. A fishing town of Argolis,
with a temple of Ceres. The descent to hell

was considered so short there, that Charon's
usual ferry-money was not placed in the mouth
of the dead. The bay was called Hcnnion'iciis
Sln'tis.

Hermus, Jier'-vtus, a river near Sardis, re-

ceived the Pactolus (q. v.) and Hyllus, and
flowed to the i^gean.
Hernici, her'-ni-ci, a people of Latium, of

Sabine origin, dwelt in the Apennines, between
Lake Fucinys and the Trerus : their capital
was Anagnia.
Hero, he'-ro, a beautiful priestess of Venus

at Sestus, was greatly enamoured of a youth of
Abydos, Leander, who nightly swam across
the Hellespont to visit her, while she directed
liis course by a torch on the top of a tower.
One stormy night Leander was drowned, and
Hero fluMg herself into the sea.

Hekouks, ke-rd'-(ie.i. i. The Great, or
Ascaloiii'ta, supported Brutus, but went over
to Antony, by whom he was made king of
Judaea, 40 B.C. He was odious for his cruelties,

and, on the day of his death, to check the
rejoicings that event would cause, he confined
the most illustrious of his subjects, who were
to be murdered the moment he expired, 4 B.C.

2. Antipas, an'-ti-^as, son of (i), was gover-
nor of Galilaea. 3. Agrippa, a-grip'-pa, a Jew
intimate with Caligula. 4. See Atticus (3).

Herodianus, hc-rd'-dl-d'-Tiiis, born at Alex-
andria, was an officer under the Roman
emperors, and wrote eight books on Roman
history, from the death of M. Aurelius to

Maximinus. He flourished A. d. 247.
Herodotus, he-rod'-o-tus, a celebrated his-

torian of Halicarnassus, son of Lyxes and
Dryo, born 484 B.C., fled to Samos during the
tyranny of Lygdamis, and travelled in Egypt,
Italy, and Greece. He returned to Halicar-
nassus, and expelled the tyrant. He left again,
and settled at Thurii, in Italy. Herodotus
recited his great work at the Olympic games,
in his thirty-ninth year, 445, receiving such
approval that the names of the Muses were at

once bestowed on the nine books into which it

is divided. This history is written in the Ionic
dialect, and being the first important historical

(5reek composition, procured for him the name
of The Father of History ; its theme is the
wars of the Persians against the Greeks, from
Cyrus to the battle of Mycale ; but it includes
an account of the most celebrated nations in

the world, geography, mythology, &c. He-
rodotus also wrote a lost history of Assj'ria and
Arabia.
Heroes, he-ro'-es, those who were born of

gods, or were deified for their great services to

men ; as Hercules, Romulus, &c. The heroes
described by Homer, as Ajax, Achilles, Sec,

were all of great strength, easily lifted and
hurled huge stones, and alone scattered the

masses of ordinary men. At their funeral anni-

versaries, their great exploits were enumerated
and offerings made.

Hesperid.es

Herse, her'-se, daughter of King Ceorops
of Athens, was beloved by Mercury. He in-

formed her sister Aglauros of his fassion, to

procure her aid. Aglauros was turned by him
into a stone for betraying his love, out of
jealousy. Herse bore him Cephalus, ani was
deified after death.
Hersilia, hej-siP-t-a, one of the Sabine

women carried off by Romulus, whom she
married ; or, according to others, a Latin
youth, Hostus, to whom she bore Hostus
Hostilius. She received immortality from
Juno, and was deified as Hora.
Heruli, her'-iil-i, a barbarous nation in

northern Europe, destroyed,und2r Odoacer, the
Western empire, a.d. 476.
Hesiodu.s, he-si'-o-dns, a celebrated poet

of Ascra, in Boeotia, son of DIus and Pycimede,
flourished 735 B.C. His extant poems are
"i:pya Kfii 'Hnipai, JVor/es and Days, on agri-

culture, and containing also moral reflections ;

Tfieogoiiia, a miscellaneous account of the

gods ; the Shield of Hercules, a fragment of a
larger poem, supposed to give an account of
the celebrated heroines of antiquity. He wrote
othei-s, now lost. Though destitute of the fire

and sublimity of Homer, Heslod was admired
for elegance of diction and sweetness of rhytkm.
Virgil took the Works a7id Days of Heaod
as a model for his Georgics. Cicero has
strongly commended him ; and the Greeks
were so partial to him, that children had :o

commit to memory his poems. Heslod was
murdered by the sons of Ganyctor of Nanpac-
tum, from, the groundless suspicion of having
offered violence to their sister, and his body
was thrown into the sea, but discovered by his

dog, and the murderers punished.
Hesione, he-sV-o-ne (see Laomedon).
Hesperia, Jtes-pSr'-i-a. i. A name applied

by the Greeks to Italy, and by the Roir.aus
to Spain, from being west of them respective\y
(from Hespems, the setting sun or evening,

—

the West). The Romans also spoke of Spain
as ultima Hesperia, and Italy as Hesperia
Magna. 2. A daughter of the Cebrenus.
Hespekides, hes-pSr'-i-des, three (or four or

seven) celebrated nymphs, daughters of Hes-
perus, guarded the golden apples that were the
present of Terra to Jimo on her marriage with
Jupiter, in a garden situated beyond the ocean
(or at Hesperis, near Mount Atlas, in Africa),

where fruits of the most delicious kinds
abounded, and a sleepless dragon, Typhon's
offspring, with 100 heads and 130 voices, kept
watch. To obtain some of the apples formed
the eleventh labour of Hercules, who was
informed by the nymphs of the Po that the
god Nereus (q. v.) could assist him. The hero
seized Nereus when asleep, and made hint

answer his questions ; but, according to some,
the god sent him to obtain the information
from Prometheus. Hercules went to Africa,

and demanded three of the apples from Atlas,

who went in search of them while Hercules
bore on his shoulders the heavens ; and Atlas,

on his return, laid the apples on the ground^
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Hesperus

while he assisted Hercules to change the

position of the burden on his shoulders ; but
Hercules artfully left the burden and seized

the apples. According to others, Hercules
killed the dragon, and obtained the apples
without Atlas's aid. The Hesperidcs have
been confounded with the Atlantides (q.v.)

Hesperus, hes'-per-jis. i. Son of lapetus,
w.is brother of Atlas, and father of the HesperT-
des(q. V.) and of Hesperis, who bore the seven
Atlantides to Atlas. 2. The planet Venus
w hen the evenmg star (and called Phosphorus
or Lncifer when the mornmg star), son of

Astraeus and Eos (Aurora), or Cephalus and
Eos.
Hestia, hes'-ti-a {see Vesta).
Hesti^.otis, hes'-ti-cB-d'-tis. i. The N.W.

part of Thessaly. 2. A district in Euboea.
Hibernia, hib-er'-nt-a, now Ireland, a

large isle at the west of Britain, also known as
Ibcniia, Juventa, Iverrtia, Hierna, lerne,
I?-;s, Ogygla.

Wiv.^\v?,Ki.,ht-emp'-sal. i. Son of Micipsa,
was, after his father's death, murdered by
Jugurtha, 118 B.C. 2. King of Numidia, was
expelled by Domitius Ahenobarbus, but re-

stored by Pompey, 81 B.C.

HlEROCLES,/iZ-£'r'-^-c/^j(5'^^HELIOGABALUS).
HiERON, hi'-er-on. i. King of Syracuse

after his brother Gelon, 478-467 B.C. ; patron-
ized literature. 2. Hieron II., was elected
king of Syracuse, 270 B.C., to carry on the
war against the Carthaginians. After being
defeated by the consul Appius Claudius, 264,
and after being besieged in Syracuse, he made
peace, 263, with the Romans, of whom he
continued a faithful ally for the 59 years of his

reign. He died 216, and was succeeded by
Hieron5^mus. Hieron liberally patronized
learning.

HiERONVMus, ht-e-ro'-nym-us. i. Suc-
ceeded King Hiero II. of Sicily, at the age of

15, 216 B.C., and abjured the Roman alliance.

He was assassinated for his cruelties 214, and
all his family extirpated. 2. An Athenian,
set over the fleet while Conon went to the king
of Persia. 3. A Christian writer, generally
known as St. Jerome, wrote commentaries,
polemical treatises, church history, &c. He
died 420 A.D., aged 90.

HiEROSOLVMA, hl'-e-ro-sol'-y-ma, Jertisa-
lein, the capital of Palestine, was taken and
destroyed by the emperor Titus, 8th of Septem-
ber, A.D. 70.

HiMERA, ht'-mer-a. i. Two rivers of Sicily,

the one {Fitime de Termini) falling into the
Tuscan sea east of Panormus, with a town
Himera (built from Zancle, 648 B.C., and
destroyed, 409, by Carthage) at its mouth ; and
the other {Fuime Snlso) flowing south, and
almost dividing Sicily into two parts. 2.

Afterwards the Eiirotas (q. v.).

HiPPARCHUS, hip-par'-chjis. i. Succeeded
his father Pisistratus, with his younger brother
Hippias (2), 527 B.C., as tyrant of Athens. He
was distinguished by fondness for literature

and patronage of learned men. The seduction

Hippolytus

of a sister of HarmodTus led to a conspiracy,
and Hipparchus was assassinated by Har-
modTus and Aristoglton, 514; but HippTas
held the tyranny for four years after. 2. A
mathematician and astronomer of Niccea,
160— 145 B.C.

\\\vv\hs,Jiip'-pi-as. I. A philosopher of Ells,

maintained that Virtue consisted in ahn'n>Kti.ii,

Independence of others. 2. Son of Pisistratur-,

and joint tj-rant of Athens with Hipparchus
(q- v.), 527 B.C., whose assassination, 514, he
avenged by a severe rule, instead of their
former leniency. The Delphic oracle;,

influenced by the Alcmasonida;; urged Sparta
to expel him, and at length King Cleomencs
advanced against Athens, and Hippias took
refuge with Darius, 510. He accompanied the
Persian monarch against Greece, and fell at
Marathon, 490. He had five children by
Callias's daughter Myrrhine.
Hippo, hip'-po. i. A city of Numidia. 2.

A town of Hispania Tarraconensis. 3. A town
of BruttTum. 4. A Carthaginian city, west of
Utica.

HippocooN, hip-poc'S-oji, son of O^Lbalus,
expelled from Sparta his brother Tyndarus, for
which Hercules killed him. He was at the
Calydonian Hunt.
Hippocrates, hip-poc'-ra-ies, a celebrated

physician of Cos, born 460 B.C., died 357.
HippocRENE, hip-po-cre'-lie {ho?-ses Jhnnt),

a fountain on Mount Helicon, in BoeotTa, sacred
to the Muses, rose from tlie ground when
struck by Pegasus's hoofs.

Hipi'ODAME, hip-pod'-d-7!ic, or Hip-
podamia, hip'-pod-u-vil'-n. i. The beautiful
daughter of King Qinomaus, of Pisa in Ells,

married Tantalus's son Pelops, who had bribecl

QEnomaus's charioteer Myrtilus to secure the
victory in the chariot-race, of which her hand
was the prize. The penalty for the unsuccessful
was death, and, before Pelops came, thirteen
suitors had forfeited their lives. M j^rtilus gave
a defective chariot to (Enomaus, who,
enamoured of her himself, or afraid, from an
oracle, lest he should perish by one of her
children, entered the lists with Pelops, but lost

the race and his life. Hippodame, who
avenged her father by throwing Myrtilus into
the sea, bore Atreus and Thyestes to Pelops.
2. Wife of Pirithous (q. v.).

HiPPOLVTE, hip-pol'-y-te. i. Daughter of
Mars, and queen of the Amazons, was taken
prisoner by Hercules (for his ninth labour),
who gave her girdle to Eurystheus, and herself
in marriage to Theseus, to whom she bore
Hippolj/tus. 2. Or Astyochl'a, the wife of
ACASTUS (q. v.).

Hippolytus, hip-pol'-y-tus, son of Theseus
and Hippolyte (1), v/as famous for his virtues
and raisfortunes. He fled from his father, to
whom his stepmother Phaedra had, to revenge
his rejection of her passion, falsely accused
him. On the shore his horses were frightened
by the sea-calves (purposely sent there by Nep-
tune), and ran among the rocks, where his
chariot was broken and his body torn to pieces.
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Hippomenes

Temples were raised to him, especially at
Troezene. According to some, Diana or^scu-
lapTus restored him to life.

Hippomenes, hip-pom'-e-nes {see Ata-
lanta).
HiPPONAX, hip-po'-nax, a Greek iambic poet

of Ephesus, 546—520 B.C.

HippoTAS, hip'-fio-tas. i. The father of
King iEoIus {Hippot'ddes). 2. See Cki-
NISUS.
HippoTHOON, hip-poth'o-on, son of Nep-

tune and Cercyon's daughter Alope, was ex-
posed, but saved and placed on the throne of
his grandfather by the friendship of Theseus.

HiRPiNi, hir-pi'-tti, a Samuite tribe, dwelt
in the south of Samnium, between Apulia,
Lucania, and Campania: their capital was
yEcttlamint.

HiRTius, A., hir'-tt-us, consul with Pansa,
successfully besieged Antony in Mutina, but
was killed in battle, 43 B.C. He was a his-
torian, Caesar's friend and Cicero's pupil, and
he wrote Book VHI. of Ccesar's Commen-
taries and his history of the Alex.andrian and
African ivars.

HisPALis, his'-pa-Its, a town of Hispania
Baetica.

Hispania, his-pd'-ni-a, called by the poets
Iberia and Hesperla {Ultima), now Spain, a
large country ofEurope, separated from Gaul by
tlie Pyrenees, and on every other side bounded
by tlie sea. Its most ancient inhabitants were
the Iberi, who, mixing with the immigrant
Celts, formed the Celtiberi ; there were also
other tribes of Iberi, who kept distinct, and
Astnres, Caiitabri, Vacccei, &c. Hispania
was first known to the merchants of Phoenicia,
from whom it passed to the Carthaginians, and,
at the end of the second Punic war, to the
Romans, who divided it into CitSr'idr or Tar-
raconen'sis, the part bounded east by the
Mediterranean, west by the ocean, north by
the Pyrenees and Cantabrian sea, and south
by the Iberus ; and UIter'tor, \Ai\c\i part was
subdivided by Augustus into Lnsitdnia and
Bcetica, the part south of the Iberus. Hispania
was famous for its silver-mines, which em-
ployed 40,000 workmen and daily yielded the
Romans 20,000 drachms ; it gave birth to Quin-
tilian, Lucan, Martial, Mela, Silius, Seneca,
&c. Hispd'nns was applied to any native of
Hispania, Hispd'nien'sis to any inhabitant not
a native.

HisTiyCOTis, his!-ti-(e-o'-tis, a country of
Thessaly, south of Mounts Olympus and Ossa,
anciently Doris, from Deucalion's son Dorus,
was inhabited by Pelasgi, who were expelled
by the Cadmseans, and these again by the
Perrhaebi from Histio'a (or Talantia) a city in

Euboea, which they had just destroyed, and
whose inhabitants they took with them to
Thessaly.
HiSTi^us, kis-ti-c^-us. I. Tyrant of Mi-

letus, was rewarded with a district in Thrace
for guarding the bridge of boats when Darius
invaded Scythia, 513 B.C. ; Darius afterwards
invited him to reside at Susa, really to watch

Horatius

him, as he suspected him of intending a revolt.
Histiaius incited his kinsman Aristagoras to
lead the Ionic revolt, 501, and Hictiaeus in-

duced Darius to send him to quell it; Histiteus
then joined the insurgents, but was seized and
killed by Artaphernes. 2. A historian of
Miletus.
HoMERUS, ho-me'-rus. Homer, the cele-

brated Greek epic poet, was the earliest of all

the classical writers ; his exact date is un-
l:nown, being vaiiously placed from 950 to 850
B.C., and no less than seven cities contended
for the honour of being his birthplace

—

Smyrna, Chios, Colophon, Sdldtnis, Rhodos,
Argos, At/ience,

Orbis de pdtria, certat, Homere, tiid.

Of his life, as of Shakspeare's, little is known,
and there is an absence of personality in his
poems. There is a tradition that he was blind
(which may have arisen from his name "/tJii^og

blind), and that he kept a school at Chios in

the latter part of his life. He was called
M(Eon'ides vatcs, from the tradition that his

father was called Ma;on. No doubt existed
that Homer was the author of the Iliad and
Odyssey until 1795, when Professor F. A.
Wolf startled the literary world by declaring
in his Prolegomena that these were not ori-

ginally two complete poems but separate epic
songs, which were first put together as two
long poems by Pisistratus, tyrant of Athens,
who is commonly said to have collected and
published the writings of Homer. The
Iliad gives an account of the siege of Troy
and the consequences of Achilles' wrath ; the
Odyssey, evidently of later date, as if written
in old age, depicts the wanderings of Ulysses
after the fall of Troy. An epic burlesque,
Bdtrdchom'yomdcJi'ia {Battle of Frogs and
mice), a satirical poem, AlargJ'tes, and Hymns
were also ascribed by the ancients to Homer.
Ho.MOLE, hom'-o-le. i. A lofty mountain

of Thessaly. 2, A town of Magnesia, in

Thessaly.
HoNORius, Flavius, ho-no'-ri-ns, fid'-vi-ns,

Roman emperor of the West, succeeded his

father Theodosius the Great, with his brother
ArcadTus, a.d. 395. Honorius assigned the
empire of the East, with Constantinople as its

capital, to his brother, while he assumed the
Western division, fixing his residence at Rome.
This partition of the great empire proved fatal

to both parts, for they soon looked on one
another with jealousy. Honorius was timid
and indolent ; he died 423.
HoRA, ho'-ra {see Heksilia).
HoR^, ho'-rce, three daughters of Jupiter .

and Themis

—

Eimom'ia, Di'cc, Ire'ne—pre-
sided, as the Seasons, over spring, summer, and
winter, and were represented as opening the
gates of Heaven and of Olympus.
HoKATius, ho-rd'-tl-us. i. Q. Flaccu.s,

flac'-cus, the celebrated Roman lyric poet Ho-
race, was born at VenusTa, 8th Dec, 65 B.C. He
was the son of a freedman (a coactor, collector

of taxes, or of purchase-money at auctions),

who, though of narrow means, liberally edu«
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Horta

cated his son by giving him the best masters in

Rome (one of them " the flogging OrbilTus "),

and afterwards sending him to study at the
I'.-.i.'.versity of the ancient world, Athens, a fact

w hich the poet has gratefully recorded. Ho-
race followed Brutus from Athens, and has
confessed his abandonment of arms at Phillppi,

42, and flight from the field ; he returned to

Rome, where he diligently applied himself to

cultivate his art, and supported himself by
acting as clerk in the quaistor's office. He pro-

cured the notice of Virgil and VarTus, who in-

troduced him to the emperor Augustus and
the great patron of literature, Maecenas, 39 ;

the latter became his patron and firm friend,

and the poet was soon, by his patron's liberal-

ity and his own literary labours, in easy cir-

cumstances ; he lived as familiarly with his

illustrious patrons as if in his own house, and
t'ne emperor, while sitting at his meals with
Horace at his left and Virgil at his right,

often joked at the short breath of the latter

and the watery eyes of the former, Ego sicm
inter stisptrla et lac'rymas. In his Epicurean-
ism Horace liberally indulged his appetites ;

but he made no use of his position to advance
himself in wealth or honours, and even declined
to become the secretary of Augustus. After a
gay life in the liveliness and dissipation of the
court, Horace died 17th Nov., 8 b.c, a little

before or a little after the death of Maecenas.
Tile poems of Horace, which consist of four
books of Odes, one oi Epodes, two oi Epistles,
two of Satires, a Car-men So'ctildre, and an
Ars Poetica, are distinguished for their ele-

gance of diction and sweetness of rhythm, but
are marred by obtrusive indelicacies ; in his

Odes he has successfully imitated Pindar and
Anacreon ; his Satires and Epistles, full of
wit and satirical humour, but with little poetry,
and of a simple, unadorned style, difter little

from prose ; his A rt 'of Poetry displays much
taste and judgment, and neatly expresses, in

Latin hexameters, the precepts delivered in

the Greek prose of Aristotle. 2. See Coci.ks.

3. Horatii, three brave Romans, born at the
lie birth, were the champions of Rome
inst the three Curiatii brothers, the cham-

,'iis of Alba, in the war between Rome and
.Alba (but Livy confesses his ignorance as to

which set of brothers represented Rome). Two
of the Horatii were killed, when the third took
to flight to separate his three antagonists, and
was pursued by them, when he turned round,
and killed them one by one as they came up.

He returned victorious to Rome, and his sister

Horatia, the betrothed of one of the dead
(Jurlatii, reproached him with her lovers
death ; on .vhich he struck her dead : he was
tried for murder, but for his great service ac-

quitted. A similar combat is recorded of Crl-
lolaus (i, q.v.) and his two brothers against
the three sons of Demostr.^tus of Pheneus. 4.

M., consul 507 D.C., dedicated the temple of
Jupiter Capitollntus.

HoKTA, hor'-ta. i. The old Italian (or

Etruscan) goddess of gardens, was gradually

Hydra

superseded by Priapus. 2. Or Horta'miin, a
town of Etruria, on the confluence of the Nar
and Tiber.

YioKT-E.visiMS,(^., hor-te}i'-si-US. i. A cele-

brated Roman orator, born 114 B.C., distin-

guished In the forum at the age of 19 ; his

orations, now lost, were highly commended by
Cicero and Quintillan, but his delivery was
very affected. He was preetor 72, and consul

69, and died 50. He was possessed of great
wealth, which was speedily dissipated by his

heirs. Cato Uticensis lent him his wife.

2. CoRBio, cor'-bi-o, the licentious grandsoii
of (i).

HosPES, hos'-pes (see Xenos).
HosTus, HosTiLius, hosf-t7is, hos-tl'-tlus.

I. A Latin poet, te77tp. Julius Ceesar, wrote a
poem on the wars of Istrla. 2. See Tullus
HOSTILIUS.
HuNNi, hit7i'-ni, a people of Sarmatia, in-

vaded the Roman empire in the 4th century
A.D., and settled in Pannonia (thence named
Hungary) ; and, under their king Attila, they
devastated the Roman empire, 434—453.
Hyacinth us, ky-d-ciji'-t/ius, sonofAmyclas

and Diomede, was loved by Apollo and Ze-
phyrus. He slighted the latter, who, to punish
his rival, one day, when Apollo and Hyacinthus
played at quoits, blew the quoit of Apollo upon
the head of Hyacinthus, who was killed.

Apollo changed his blood into the flower hya-
cinth (on the leaves of which appeared AI
AI (zuoe, zuoe), or his initial, Y), and placed
his body among the constellations; and the
Spartans instituted the festival Hyacijithia at
Amyclse.
Hyades (-um), hy'-d-dcs, five daughters of

King Atlas of Rlauretania, pined away at the
death of their brother Hyas, and were made
stars, and placed near Taurus ; and their

rising and setting were supposed to be attended
with much rain ; whence the name ("ta-, to

rain). Some regard the Hyades as daughters
of Hyas and the Oceanid .^thra.
HvANTES (-um), hy-an'-tcs, old name for

the Boeotians, from King Hyas. Cadmus is

called Hyan'this.
Hyas, /if-as, son of Atlas and iEthra, was

killed by a lioness whose whelps he had taken,
or by a serpent, or a wild boar. {See Hyades.)
Hybla, hyb'-la. i. Afterwards Megara, a

mountain of Sicily, with a town, Hybla, at its

base, famous for its thyme, odoriferous flowers,
and honey. 2. A town near Mount .(Etna.

3. Hcrcea, a town in the south of Sicily.

HvD.^SPES, hy-dasf-pes. i. A river flowing
past Susa, in Asia. 2. A tributary of the
Indus.
Hydra, hy'-dra, a celebrated monster, oiT-

spring of Typhon and Echidna, had one
hundred, or fifty, heads, one of which was no
sooner cut off than two grew up, unless the
wound was stopped by fire. It infested the
neighbourhood of Lake Lerna, in Peloponnesus,
and its destruction formed the second labour
of Hercules, which he eftected by the aid ot
lolas, who applied a burning ii-on to tlwt
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Hydruntura

Avounds as soon as the hero cut off each head.
Juno sent a sea-crab to bite the foot of Her-
cules, who easily despatched it, and the goddess
placed the crab among the constellations as
Cancer. Hercules poisoned his arrows with
the Hydra's blood.

Hydruntum, hy-dritn'-Ui7u, or Hydrus,
hy'-drus, now Otfanto, a city of Calabria,
50 miles south of Brundusiurn, where King
Pyrrhus, and afterwards Pompey's lieutenant
Varro, meditated bridging over the Adriatic,
60 miles across.

Hyginus, C. Jul., hy-gl'-nus, grammarian,
Avas a freedman of Augustus, and appointed
librarian of the library on Mount Palatine.
He wrote several treatises.

Hyl^us, hy-la'-us, a centaur on Pholse,
killed by Hercules, Atalanta, Theseus, or
Bacchus.

HYL/^.s, hyl'-ds, son of King Thiodamas, of
Mysia, and MenedTce, was stolen by Hercules
and shipped on the Argo for Colchis. When
the Argonauts touched on the Mysian coast
for water, Hylas, when he went with his pitcher
for water, was carried off by the nymphs of
the river Hylas, in Mysia, who were en-
amoured of him ; and Hercules, disconsolate,
abandoned the Argonautic expedition to go
and seek him.
Hyle, hyl'-e, a town of Bosotia, on the lake

Hylice, hyl'-'h-cc.

Hylias, hyl'-l-ds, a river of Eruttium.
HvLLus, /y/'-/?/j. I. <S"f^ Hekaclid^. 2.

Or Phryx, a river of Lydia.
Hymen, hy'-men, or HyiMENvEUS, hy-vie-

nce'-7is, the Greek god of marriage, was son of
Bacchus and Venus, or of Apollo and a INIuse.

According to others, he was an Athenian youth
of great beauty but ignoble birth, who married
an Athenian woman of rank, and whose mar-
riage pi-oved so happy a one that his country-
men instituted festivals in his honour, and
invoked him at their nuptials as the Latins did
Thalasshcs, his absence from which was con-
sidered fatal to the happiness of the union ;

whence the guests ran about crying Hymen !

Hyjuencensl Hymen was represented crowned
with flowers, usually marjoram or roses, and
holding a burning torch in one hand, and in the
other a purple robe.

Hymett'js, hy-7iiei'-ius, a mountain of
Attica, two miles from Athens, famous for its

honey and marble, and a temple of Jupiter
(Hymettnis).
Hypanis, h^p'-dn-is.^ i. The Bog, a tribu-

tary of the Borysthenes. 2. A river of

Pontus.
Hypatia, hy-^a'-it-a, a native of Alex-

andria, celebrated for her beauty, virtues, and
erudition, was assassinated a.d. 415.

_

Hvperborei, hyp-er-hor'-c-i, a nation in the
northern parts of Europe and Asia.

YiwEJRWi-E.s.Jty-per'-i-des, an Athenian orator
killed by Antipater, 322 B.C.

Hyperion, hyp-e-rl'-oh. t. Son of Coelus
&nd Terra, begat Aurora, Sol, and Luna, by
Thea. ?. The Sun.

laziges

H Y p e R M N E s T R A, hyp-er-jnues'-tra {see

Danaides).
Hypsipvle, /lyp-sYp'-jD-le, queen of Lemnos,

daughter of Thoas and MyrTne. In her reign
Venus, whose worship had been slighted,
punished the Lemnian women with the infi-

delity of their husbands, which they resented
by killing all their male relations. Hypsipyle
alone spared her father Thoas. The Argonauts
afterwards visited the isle, to whom the widows
bore a progeny ; and Hypsipyle bore twins to

Jason. Hypsipyle was soon after expelled,
and became nurse of Archemorus.
Hyrcania, hyr-cd'-iil-a. i. A mountainous

country north of Parthia and west of Media.
2. A town of Lydia.
Hyria, hyr'-i-a. i. A district of Bceotia

near Aulis, with a lake, river, and town,
Hyria, named from Hvrie, a woman made a
fountain from her excessive weeping. 2. A
town of Apulia.
Hyrieus, hyr'-t-eus (see Orion).
Hyrtacides, hyr-td'Ci-des, Nisus, or Hip-

pocoon, from Hyrtacus, Nisus's father.

Hystaspes, hyst-as'-pes, a noble Persian,
of the Achsemenides family, son of Arsames
and father of Darius L {Hystaspes). Hys-
taspes first introduced the doctrines of tha
Brachmanes into Persia.

Iacchus, l-ac'-chjis. i. Bacchus, from the
shouting {\l(x.x€i.v) at his festivals. 2. A son of
Ceres.
Ialmenus, t-aV-vzen-us, a son of Mars and

Astyoche. {See Ascalaphus.)
Iambe, l-am'-be, a maid of Metanira, who

tried to dispel the grief of Ceres in her search
for Prosei-pine by jests ; whence the name
Iambic, first used for satirical verses.

LvPETUS, idp'-e-tus, son of Coelus (or Titan)
and Terra, married Asia, or Clymene, who
bore him the lapctionides—Atlas, MenoetTus,
Prometheus, and Epimetheus. He was re-

garded by the Greeks as the father of all

mankind.
Iapygia, l-d-pyg'-i-a, otherwise Mcssapia,

Peucetla, or Salentlnum, the old name for

the district in the south of Italy between
Tarcntum and BrundusTum. It was named
from lapyx, the son of Daedalus,
Iarbas, l-ar'-has {see Dido).
Iasides, l-as'-i-des, patronymic of Pali-

nurus and Jasus, as descendants of Jasius.
Iasion, t-ns'-l-dn, or Iasius, t-ds'-t-us, son

of Jupiter and the Atlantid Electra, was king
of part of Arcadia and husband of Ceres, by
whom he had Phllomelus, Plutus, Corybas,
and a daughter Atalanta {liisis).

Iaziges, i-d'-zi-ges, a people on tl;c Pal'i*

MaeQtis.
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Iberia

Ir.ERiA, i-be'-ri-a. i. A country of Asia,

between Colchis on the west and Albania on
the east. 2. Ancient name of Spain, from the

Iberus.

Iherus, l-he'-nts, now Ebro, a river of Spain,
flowing from Juliobrlga among the Cantabri,

south-east, after a course of 450 miles, into the

Mediterranean.
Ibyci^s, I'-by-ciis, a lyric poet of Rhegium,

540 D.c, murdered by robbers.

IcAKiUM Make, i-cdi-'-i-inn mdr'-e, the part
of the iEgean near Myconus and Gyaros,
named from Icarus (q. v.), who was washed
ashore and buried on the isle Icdr'ia.

IcAKius, l-cdr'-t-zts. I. An Athenian, father

of Erigone (q. v.). His dog Moera found his

murdered body. 2. A son of King Qibalus of
Laconia, was father of Penelope {Jcdris or

Xcdrlotis].

Icarus, I'-cdr-us {see D^dalus).
Iccius, icf-ci-us, a lieutenant of Agrippa, in

Sicily, ridiculed by Horace for abandoning
philosophy and poetry for military employ-
ments.

ICELOS, I'-ce-los {like), one of the sons of
Somnus, chauged himself into all sorts of
animals.

IciLius, i-cil'-i-tts. I. L., tribune of plebs,

357 B.C., passed a law assigning INIount Aven-
tine to the people to build houses on. 2. A
tribune of plebs, 493 B.C., passed a law for-

bidding any man opposing or interrupting a
tribune while he was speaking in an assembly.

3. Sp., tribune of plebs, 456 B.C. (See Vir-
ginia.)
Ida, i'-da, a lofty and wooded mountain

range of Troas, named from a nymph of Crete,
who removed to it. 2. A lofty mountain of
Crete, where Jupiter was reared by the Cory-
bantes (Idan).

Id.«a, t-dce'-a. i. Cybele, from Jlount Ida.

2. A daughter of Dardanus, married Phineus
(q.v.).

Idalus, I'-ddl-us, a mountain of Cyprus.
At its base is Iddl'unn, sacred, with its grove,
to Venus (Iddltzd).

Idas, I'-dds, son of Aphareus and Arene,
famous for his bravery ; was among the Argo-
nauts. He married Marpessa (q. v.), daughter
of King Evenus of .^tolia. He killed Castor
for killing his brother Lynceus, and was him-
self killed by Pollux.
Idmon, id'-vion. 1. Son of Apollo and

Asteria (or Cyrene), was the prophet of the
Argonauts, and killed in Bithynia. 2. See
Arachne.
Idomeneu.s, i-doin'-cn-eies, succeeded his

father Deucalion as king of Crete. He dis-

tinguished himself at Troy. Idomeneus mi-

frated to Calabria, where he founded a
ingdom.
Idothea, i-doth'-e-a. i, A daughter of

Proteus. 2. One of the nym.phs who reared
Jupiter,
Ignatius, ig-nd'-tl-tis , bishop of Antioch,

vas torn to pieces by lions iu the amphitheatre
at Rome, 107.

lo

Iguvium, i-guv'-1-71111, a town of Umbria.
Ilea, il'-ba {see Ilua).
Ilekd a, i-ler'-da, the capital of the Ilerge'fes,

on the right bank of the Sicuris, in Spain.

Ilia, I'-ll-a, or Rhea. Silvia, daughter ot

King Numitor, of Alba, was consecrated by
her uncle, the usurper Amulius (q. v.), to

Vesta's service, which involved perpetual

chastity ; but Mars became enamoured of Ilia,

who bcre him the twins Roitmlus (q. v.) and
Remits. Ilia was buried alive by the usurper,

near the Tiber, to the god of which, therefore,

she was said to be married.
Ilion, i-li-on, or Ilium, I'-li-uin {see

Troja).
Ilione, l-li'-o-ite, the eldest daughter o,'

Priam, married King "Polymnestor of Thrace.
Ilithvi.a., l-li-thy'-i-a, the goddess of child-

birth, identified with Juno LucTna or Diana.
Illvricum, il-lyr'-i-cuin, or Illvria., il-lyr'-

l-a, a country on the Adriatic, opposite Italy,

whose boundaries varied at various times. It

was subjugated by Rome, 168 B.C.

Ilua, i'-hl-a, or Ilba, now Elba, the isle of
the Iliid'tes, between Italy and Corsica, rich

in iron-mines. There was also a tribe in

Liguria called Iludtes.

Ilus, I'-liis. I. Fourth king of Troy, son
of Tros and Callirrhoe, married Adrastus's
daughter Eurydice, who bore Themis (wife of
Capys) and Laomedon (father of Priam)

;

founded IlTon, and received from Jupiter the

famous Palladium (q. v.). 2. See hszK\i\\is.

Imbros, iin'-bros, an isle thirty-two miles

off Samothrace, with a small river and town,
Imbros.

Inachi, I'-nd-chl, the Greeks, and par-

ticularly the Argives, from King Inachus.
Inachid^, i-udch'-l-dcp, the descendants of

King Inachus.
Inachus, V-nd-chus, son of Oceanus and

Tethys, was father of lo {Indchis), Phoroneus,
.^gialeus. He founded the kingdom of Argos,
and gave his name to a river of Argos, oi

which he became the god. He died 1807 B.C.

Inarime, z-«rt^^-2-W(?, a volcanic isle oftCam-
pania, with a mountain under which Jupiter
confined Typhoeus.

India, in'-dl-a, the ancient name for all the
south-east of Asia. The ancients were but
little acquainted with it.

Indigetes, hi-di'-ge-tes, national deified

heroes, e.g., iEneas, Romulus, Hercules.
Indus, in'-dus. i. A large river of Asia,

flowing into the Indian Ocean by two mouths.
2. A river of Caria.

Inferum, vt'-Jer-iwi (j^^Tvrrhenum).
Ino, i'-ud {see Athamas and Leucothoe).
Insubres, in'-sii-bres, the Gauls of Jttsicb'-

ria, a district in northern Cisalnine Gaul.
Interamna, in-ter-avi'-ttc^, a city of Um-

bria.

Interrex, iu'-ter-rex, an occasional magi.s*
trate at Rome, entrusted with the government
during any vacancy of the throne or consul-
ship.

lo, I'-o, daughter <:^t Inachtis (or of lasus),
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lolas

called Phoronis, from her brother Plioroneus,
was priestess of Juno at Argos. The goddess
discovered the intrigues of lo with Jupiter,
who, to deceive Juno, changed her into a
beautiful heifer, which Juno succeeded in

obtaining from him as a present. Juno set the
hundred-eyed Argus to watch lo, but Mercury,
by Jupiter's order, slew Argus and released
her. Juno now sent an insect to persecute lo,

who wandered over the earth and crossed the
sea to Egypt, and, by the Nile, tormented by
the insect, entreated Jupiter to restore her to

her ancient form. After reassuming a woman's
form, she bore Epaphus, and subsequently
married King Telegonus of Egypt, or Osiris,

and, from her mild reign, was deified as Isis.
loLAS, I'-o-las, son of King Iphiclus of

Thessaly, assisted Hercules to kill the Hydra
(q. v.), and, at the hero's request, he was
restored to youth by Hebe. lolas afterwards
helped the HeraclTdae against Eurystheus,
whom he slew. He settled in Sardinia, with
Hercules' fifty sons by Thespius's daughters,
and at his monument in Boeotia lovers used to

exchange vows.
loLCHOS, i-ol'-chos, a town of Magnesia,
loLE, i'-o-le, daughter of King Eurytus of

(-EchalTa, was promised by her father in mar-
riage to whoever could shoot better than he.

Hercules (q. V.) succeeded, and, being refused
the reward, killed him. Hercules later took
away lole, and, to regain his affections, DeianTra
sent him the poisoned tunic, which destroyed
him. By Hercules' command, his son Hyllus
afterwards married lole.

Ion, i'-oji., son of Xuthus and Erechtheus's
daughter Creusa, married Helice, daughter of

King Selinus of .^giale, whom he succeeded,
and built the city HelTce. He assisted Eu-
molpus, and settled with his descendants, the
loNES, i-o'-nes, near Eleu.sis. After this Ion
passed to Ionia (q. v.), 1044 B.C., his people
being expelled by the immigration of the
Achaeans.

Ionia, t-o'-ni-a, a country of Asia Minor,
bounded N. by iEolia, W. by the .^gean, S.

by Carta, E. by Lydia and part of Caria. It was
colonized by Ion (q. v.). It was a confederacy
of twelve independent cities,—Priene, Miletus,

Colophon, Clazomenai, Ephesus, Lebedos,
Teos, Phocsea, Erythtrae, Smyrna, Samos,
Chios. The confederacy had a common temple,
Pdnio'nnun. It was made tributary to Lydia
by Croesus, and ne.xt to Persia. The Io7iic

revolt, in which Sardis was burned, led to

Xerxes' invasion of Greece. It was reduced
under Rome by Sulla.

Ionium Mare, i-o'-ui-utn fitar'-e, the part

of the Mediterranean at the south of the

Adriatic, between Sicily and Greece.
Iphianassa, i-phl-d-nas'-sci {see Prceti-

DES).

Iphiclus, t-phid-ltis. i. Son of Amphitryon
and Alcmena (q. v.), and twin-brother of Her-
cHles. 2. A king of Phylace in PhlhiOtis, son
of Phylacus and Clymene, was an Argonaut,
and father of Podarce and Protcsilaus {see

Irenseus

Melampus). 3. An Argonaut, son of King
Thcstius of Pleuron.

Iphicrates, l-phic'-rd-tes, son of an Athe-
nian shoemaker, rose to the highest offices, and
warred with the Thracians, Spartans, and
Egyptians ; married a daughter of King Cottys
of Thrace, by whom he had Mnesteus. He
died 380 B.C.

Iphigenia, I'-phi-ge-nl'-a, daughter of Aga-
memnon and Clytemnestra, was offered in
sacrifice, in obedience to the soothsayer's advice,
when the Greek fleet against Troy was de-
tained by contrary winds at Aulis, by her
father, to appease Diana, whom he had offended
by killing a favourite stag. Agamemnon only
consented when forced by the other generals,
and Iphigenia was obtained from her mother
on pretence of being married to Achilles. Her
entreaties at the altar were unav.iiling ; and
Calchas was about to strike, when she dis-

appeared, and a beautiful goat was found in

her place, and the wind immediately changed.
Iphigenia was borne by Diana in pity to
Tauris, and made priestess of her temple,
where all strangers were .sacrificed. At length
Pylades and her brother Orestes visited Tauris,
and disclosed to Iphigenia that one of the
human victims she was about to offer was her
brother ; whereon she agreed with them to flee

away and carry off the goddess's statue. They
effected this, and killed Thoas, who enforced
the human sacrifices. This statue of Diana
was afterwards placed in the grove at Aricia.

Iphi.s, I'-phis. T. Son of Alector and king
of Argos. He advised Polynices to bribe
Eriphyle with Harmonia's necklace. 2. A
beautiful but ignoble youth of Salamis, killed

himself for the coldness with svhich he was
treated by Anaxarete, who was made a stone.

3. A daughter of Ligdus and Telethusa of
Crete. The mother was ordered by her hus-
band to destroy the child if it proved a girl

;

but, from Isis's commands in a dream, she
spared her daughter, and passed her off as a
boy under the name Iphis. Ligdus resolved
to marry Iphis, when grown up, to Telestus's

beautiful daughter lanthe. When all means
to avoid the marriage, without disclosing the
secret, failed, Telethusa implored the aid of
Isis, who changed Iphis into a man, and the
marriage was celebrated.

Iphitus, I'-phi-ttts. I. Son of King EurJ^tus
of Qichalia. After his sister lole (q. v.) was
refused to Hercules, Eurytus's oxen were
stolen by Autolycus, and Hercules was sus-

pected of the theft. Iphitus, being sent in

search of them, gained the favour of Hercules,
whom he met, by advising his father to give
him lole. Hercides assisted in finding the
oxen ; but afterwards, i-ecoUecting Eurj^us's
ingratitude, killed Iphitus by throwing him
down from the walls of Tirynthus. 2. A king
of Elis, son of Praxonides, re-established the
Olympic games, 884 B.C.

Ipsus, ip'-sics, a place in Phrygia, scene of
the defeat of Antigonus I., 301 B.C.

Irbn^us, i-re-n(c'-us, disciple of Poljxarp
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Iris

and bishop of Lyons, suffered martyrdom
202.

Iris, I'-ris, daughter of Thaumas and the

Oceanid Electra, was the messenger of the

gods, especially of Juno, and she cut the
thread which detained the soul in the body of
the dying. She was the same as the rainbow,
and therefore was represented, sitting behind
Juno, with variegated wings. She is likewise

described as supplying the clouds with water
to deluge the world.

Irus, i'-riis, a beggar of Ithaca.
Is^us, i-sce'-its, an Athenian orator, born

at Chalcis, in Euboea, was pupil of Lysias and
preceptor of Demosthenes.

IS.A.URIA, i-sari'-ri-a, a country of Asia
Minor near Mount Taurus. Its warlike people
were conquered by the Romans under P. Ser-
vilTus Vatia {lsau'riC7is), 75 B.C., but they
continued piratical. Their capital was Isan'ia
(orum).

Isis, I'-sis, a celebrated deity of the Egyp-
tians, identified by some with lo (q. v.), deified

for teaching agriculture in Egypt. She married
her brother Osiris (q. v.). Their symbols were
the ox and cow. As Isis was identified with
the moon and Osiris with the sun, Isis was
represented holding a globe in her hand, with
a vessel full of ears of corn. The periodical
inundations of the Nile were believed to pro-
ceed from her tears for the loss of Osiris. Her
worship was universal in Egypt : her priests

were vowed to celibacy, their heads were closely

shaved, they walked barefooted, clothed them-
selves in linen garments, and abstained from
onions, salt, and the flesh of sheep and swine

;

and during the night they were employed in

constant devotions by her statue. Her festivals,

I'sia, having become very licentious, were
forbidden by the Roman Senate, 58 B.C., but
restored by the emperor Commudus.
IsMARUS, is'-md-riis, a rugged mountain of

Thrace, covered with vines and olives, near
the Hebrus, with a town, Ismarus. Isindr'ius
is used for Thracian.
IsMENE, is-jne'-ne, a daughter of CEdipus.
Is!\iENus, is-ine'-7ius, son of Apollo and the

Nereid Melia, gave his name to the Lddon, a
river of Boeotia, flowing past Thebes into the
Asopus, and thence into the Eurlpus, where
Apollo [Isjitcftins) had a temple.

IsocKATES, t-sod-ra-tes, a celebrated rheto-
rician, son of Theodorus, a rich Athenian
musical instrument maker, was taught by
Gorgias and Prodicus. He opened a school
of rhetoric at Athens, and distinguished him-
self by the number, character, and fame of his

pupils, and by the wealth he amassed by fees

and presents. His intimacy with King Philip
of Macedonia procured for Alliens many years
ot peace ; and the battle of Cha^ronea so de-
pressed him that he died four days after his
country's downfall, 338 B.C.

IssA, is'-sa. I. An isle off" Dalmatia. 2.

A town of lUyricum. 3. See Amphissa (i).

Issus, is'-sus, a town of CilicTa, famous for

the defeat of Darius III. by Alexander the

Ixion

Great, 333 B.C., and the defeat of Niger by the
emperor Severus, a.d. 194.

IsTER, is'-ter [see Danubius).
IsTHMiA, isth'-rn-a, Greek national games,

named from being celebrated on the Isthmus
of Corinth, and instituted 1326 B.C. to com-
memorate the burial of Melicerta (q. v.). After
being for a time interrupted, they were rein-

stituted by Theseus in honour of Neptune
(Poseidon). They were celebrated every third
or fifth year ; but, after the destruction of
Corinth by the Romans, the Sicyonians con-
ducted the celebration. Combats of every kind
were exhibited, the prizes being crowns of pine
leaves ; but later it was usual to give a crown
of dry parsley. The Isthmian were next in

importance to the Olympic games.
Isthmus, isth'-mus, any isthmus, but chiefly

applied to the Isthrnns of Corinth, connecting
Peloponnesus with northern Greece.

IsTRiA, is'-trl-a, a district at the Avest of
Illyricum, in the north of the Adriatic. Its

people were piratical, and subjected to Rome
only about 150 B.C.

Itama, l-tdl'-i-a, a country of central Eu-
rope, bounded N. by the Alps, E. by ihf.

Adriatic, W. by the Tyrrhene Sea, S. by tho
Mediterranean. It resembles in conformation "i

man's leg, and was anciently known also- as
Sdturnin, CEiwtrta, Hespcria, A iisoiiia, Ty/*-

rhenia, and called Italia from an immigrant kmg
Italus from ArcadJa, orfromi'TuA(>t,'(z'//?//?«), an
oa: The country is traversed by the Apennines,
which throw several arms east and west, and
from which several streams descend. Its best
ports are on the west side, so that Italy

"looked west," as Greece, on the contrary,
"looked east:" hence the first Roman de-
velopment was westwards. The southern part
was early colonized from Greece, and was
therefore also known as Magna Grzecia. Its

districts were,— Etruria. Umb.ria, Picenum,
Sablni, Marsi,Vestini, Peligni, Rlarruclni, Fren-
tani, Latium, Campania, Samnium, Apulia,
Calabria, Lucania, Bruttii ; they fell, one after

another, before 280 B.C., under the dominion
of Rome. The northern part of Italy was
known as Gallia Cisalpina.

Italica, l-tdl'-l-ca, the same as Corfinium.
Ithaca, ith'-d-ca, a rocky isle, 25 miles in

circumference, in the Ionian Sea, off Cephal-
lenia, famous as Ulysses' home.
Ithome, i-tho'-vie, a town of Messenia.
Itonus, i-to'-uus, son of Deucalion.
Itvs, I'-tys, son of King Tereus of Thrace

and Procne (daughter of King Pandlon of

Athens), was, at six years, killed by his mother
and served up in a dish to his father. Itys
was made a pheasant, Procne a swallow, and
Tereus an owl, (See Philomela.)

luLus, i-u'-lus. I. See Ascanius. 2. A
son of Ascanius, was made high priest, /[^.neas

Silvius being preferred to him on the throne of
Alba. 3. A son of M. Antony and Fulvia.

IxiON, ix-l'-on, king of Thessaly, son of
Phlegas (or ofAntion)and Amythaon's daughter
Perimela, married Deioneus's daughter Dia,
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Jamblichus

for whom he promised his father-in-law a vahi-
able present ; but Deioneus had to use violence
to gain it, and stole some of the horses of
Ixion, who, concealing his resentment, invited

Deioneus to his capital, Larissa, where he flung
him into a pit full of combustibles. The
neighbouring princes refused to purifj' him of
the murder, and Jupiter, in pity, carried him
up to the tables of the gods in heaven, where
Ixion became enamoured of Juno. She in-

formed Jupiter : and the god, having made a
cloud in Juno's shape, Ixion embraced it

(whence sprang the Centaurs). He was ban-
ished from Olympus, and afterwards strvick

with the bolts of Jupiter, who ordered Mercury
to tie him on a wheel in Tartarus, which per-
petually revolved, so that his punishment
should be eternal.

Jamblichus, jam'-hU-cJms, a Greek writer
on the life of Pythagoras, mysteries of the
Egyptians, &c. He was a great favourite

with the emperor Julian, and died a.d. 363.
]AtiicuLVM, jd-fiic'-i7-/7im, one of the seven

hills of Rorre, was joined to the city by Ancus
Martins by the bridge Siiblichis (on piles,

siibliccp), across the Tiber, and fortified as a
citadel. It was less inhabited than the other
parts of the city from the grossness of the air,

though from the top the eye had a com-
manding view of the whole city.

Janus, jd'-ntis. i. The double-faced god,
son of Coelus and Hecate, or of Apollo, born
at Athens or in Thessaly, was the most ancient
king in Italy : he founded a town on the Jani-
culum, on the Tiber, and hospitably received
Saturn, who was driven from heaven by his

son Jupiter, and made him his colleague on
the throne. Janus is represented as a young
man with two faces, as acquainted with the
past and the future, and on some statues with
four heads, and sometimes with and sometimes
without a beard. In religious ceremonies he
was always the first invoked, because, as he
presided over all gates and avenues, through
him alone prayers could reach the immortals ;

whence he often appears with a key in his

right hand and a rod in his left ; at times he is

represented holding the number 300 in one
hand and 65 in the other, as presiding over the
year, of which the first month bears his name

;

he was also identified with Coelus, and called

Ednus because of the revolution of the heavens

;

he was called Consivhes, as presiding over
generation ; Qjiii Imcs or Martidlis, as pre-

siding over war ; and Patnlcuis and Clanshis,
because the gates of his temples were open
during war and closed in peace. Janus was
chiefly worshipped among the Romans, who
reared many temples to him, some to Jmnis
Bifrons (two-faced), others to Janus Qiindri-

Josephus

frons (four-faced). The temples of Jan-iis

Quadri/rons were built with four equal sides,

with a door and three windows on each side ;

the four doors were the emblems of the four
seasons, and the three windows in each the
three months in each season. 2. A street at
Rome, near the temple of Janus, frequented
by usurers, brokers, and booksellers.

Jason, jd'-son, a celebrated hero, son of
King yKson of lolchos and Alcimede, the
daughter of Cretheus and Tyro. Before her
marriage with Cretheus, Tyro had born two
sons, Pelias and Neleus, to Neptune ; and on
King Cretheus's death PelTas usurped his

throne, the lawful heir, yEson, being banished.
Jason, having been removed from Pelias's

power, and after being educated by the famous
centaur Chiron in Thessaly, consulted an
oracle, and was ordered to go to lolchos
covered with a leopard's skin and dressed as a
Magnesian ; on his way he was stopped bj' the
overflowing of the Evenus (or Enipeus), over
which he was carried by Juno (as an old
woman), but he lost one of his sandals ; the sin-

gularity of his dress and fair complexion drew a
crowd around him at lolchos, and among them
Pelias, who, having been warned by an oracle
to beware of a man who should appear at

lolchos with one foot bare and the other shod,
suspected his parentage, and was soon assured
of the truth by Jason proceeding with some
friends to the palace to dem.and the surrender
of the throne. Pelias, fearing him, but un-
willing to abdicate, promised to peacefully
give up possession if Jason would go to

Colchis and punish King ^etes for the murder
of their common relation Phryxus and bring
back the golden fleece. Jason readily under-
took this famous expedition, an account of
which is given under Argonauts. Jason re-

turned to Thessaly with .^Eetes' daughter
Medea (q.v.) as his wife, amid great festivities ;

and Medea, by her sorcery, restored his aged
father iEson to the vigour of youth. Pelias

(q.v.) wished to be similarly restored, but
perished in the operation. To avoid the wrath
of the populace, she and Jason fled to Corinth,
where, ten j'ears after, Jason deserted Medea
for King Creon's daughter Creusa (q.v.). Jason
lived an unsettled life after Creusa's murder by
Medea, and was killed by a beam falling from
the Argo ; but, according to others, Jason re-

visited Colchis, seized the throne, and reigned
in security.

Jasonid^, j'd-son'-i-des, Thoas and Euneus,
sons of Jason by Queen Hypsipyle.
JOBATES, job'-d-tes (i-r,?BELLEROPHON)
JocASTA, jo-cas'-ta, or Epicaste, daughter

of Menoeceus, married King LaTus (q.v.) of

Thebes, and bore CEdTpus (q. v.), whom she
afterwards, in ignorance, married ; on discover-

ing her incest, she hanged herself in despair.

Joseph us, Flavius, jo-se'-phiis, Jld'-vl-iis,

a celebrated Jew, born in Jerusalem, supported
a siege of forty-seven days against Vespasian
and Titus in a small town of Judjea. He sur-

rendered to Vespasian, and afterwards was
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Jovianus

present at the siege of Jerusalem with Titus,

from whom he received the sacred books cap-

tured, and by whom he was afterwards made a
Roman citizen. At Rome Josephus devoted
his time to study, and wrote the history of the

wars of the Jews in Syriac and Greek, and
twenty books on Jewish antiquities, an auto-

biography, &c. He died a.d. ioo.

Jovianus, Flavius Ci^avdivs, jov-i-d'-jtus,

JId'-vi-its cla7t'-di-us, native of Pannonia, was
elected Roman emperor on Julian's death by
the soldiers, 363, and reigned seven months.
JuBA, juh'-a. I. King of Numidia and

Maurelania, succeeded his father Hiempsal,
and supported Pompey. He defeated Caesar's

general Curio 49 B.C., and, after Pharsalia, he
joined the Pompeians under Scipio, and, being
abandoned by his subjects after Thapsus, 46,

killed himself with Petreius. 2. Sou of (i),

was led captive in Caesar's triinnph at Rome.
In captivity he devoted himself to study, and
was rewarded by Augustus, 30 B.C., with the

hand of Antony's daughter Cleopatra and the
nominal sovereignty of what had been his

father's kingdom. He wrote historical trea-

tises, &c.
JuDyEA, jn-dce'-a, a country of Syria,

Ijounded by Arabia, Egypt, Phenicia, and the
Mediterranean.
Judex, jn'-dex {see Qu^stok).
JuGURTHA, ju-gur'-tha, illegitimate son of

Manaslabal, was reared by his brother Mi-
cipsa. He assisted Scipio at the siege of Nu-
mantia, 134 B.C., where, by his bravery and
activity, he rose in favour with the Romans.
Micipsa left him the kingdom conjointly with
his own sons, 118, but Jugurtha treacherously
destroyed Hiempsal and expelled Adherbal,
who fled to Rome ; but the bribes of Jugurtha
prevented the senators assisting the suppliant
refugee, who perished by the snares of Ju-
gurtha, 112. At last, after the war had been
disgracefully conducted by the Roman gene-
rals, Caecilius Metellus was sent against Ju-
gurtha, 106, whom, by his firmness, he soon
compelled to flee to his savage neighbours,
107. Marius succeeded Metellus, and carried
on the Numidian war with equal success ; and
Jugurtha was betrayed, 106, to Sulla, the lieu-

tenant of Marius, by his father-in-law King
IJocchus of Gsetulia, and, after maintaining a
five years' war, was led in chains in the triumph
at Rome, and imprisoned, where he died six

days after, 104.

Julia, jii'-li-a. i. The beautiful and vir-

tuous daughter of Julius Csesar and Cornelia,
married Corn. CsepTo, whom her father
obliged her to divorce to marry Pompey, to

consolidate their friendship. She died in

child-bed 53 B.C. 2. The mother of M.
Antony. 3. The aunt of Julius Csesar and
wife of Marius. 4. The beautiful, talented, but
licentious daughter of the emperor Augustus,
married Marcellus, and, after his death,
Agrippa, to whom she bore five sons, and, in

her second widowhood, Tiberius, who retired
from the court from her debaucheries. Au-

Jiilianus

gustus banished her to a small isle off Cam-
pania, where she was starved, a.d. 14, by
order of Tiberius, who had become emperor.

5. The daughter of (4) and Agrippa, married
LepTdus, and was banished for her licentious-

ness. 6. A daughter of Germanicus and Agrip-
pina, born in Lesbos A.D. 17, at 16 married a
senator, M. VinucTus, and lived incestuously

with her brother, the emperor Caligula, who
banished her. She was recalled by Claudius ;

but, after indulging her licentious propensities

with the meanest as well as the courtiers, she
was again banished by Messallna's intrigues

and put to death, 41. 7. A daughter of the

emperor Titus, debauched by her brother Do-
mitian. 8. Or Dojnna, a Phenician lady, con-
spicuous for mental and personal charms. She
studied geometry, philosophy, &c., and came
to Rome and made the acquaintance of the
literati of the age. She married Septimius
Severus, who was, twenty years after, made
emperor. When empress, she gave way to

profligacy.

JuLiANUS, y«'-/J-«'-««.s-. I. Son of Julianus
Constantinus, generally spoken of as jfttliaii

the Apostate, and brother of Constantinus (i),

born A.D. 332, escaped the massacre which at-

tended the elevation of the latter's sons, and
was privately reared with his brother Gallus in

Christian principles, but is said to have secretly

cherished Paganism. At 24 Julian went to

Athens, and devoted himself to the study of
magic and astrology ; and he was afterwards
designated Ccesar by the emperor Constans,
and set over Gaul, when he distinguished him-
self by prudence and valour in his numerous
victories in Gaul and Germany, and by his

mildness endeared himself to the troops, who,
when Constans, jealous of his popularity,

ordered him to send some of his forces to the
East, mutinied, and by threats and entreaties

compelled him to accept the imperial dignity ;

and by the death, soon after, of Constans, he
was left undisputed emperor, a.d. 361. Ju-
lian then avowed his hostility to Christianity,

disestablished the Church, and used all the
power of the empire to propagate Paganism.
This apostasy has been attributed to the
austerity with which the principles of Chris-
tianity were instilled into him, or to the con-
versations and eloquence of the Athenian phi-

losophers. After entering Constantinople, he
continued the Persian war and set out against
the barbarians, who retired before him, deso-
lating the country. After crossing the Tigris,

he burnt his fleet and advanced without oppo-
sition ; but scarcity of provi*<lons compelled
him to retire from Assyria. .'laving no fleet,

he marched up to the sources of the Tigris, to
imitate the Retreat of the Ten Thottsand
Greeks, and defeated the officers of King
Sapor, of Persia, but in another engagement
was wounded leading a charge, and died the
following night, 363, having spent his last

hours conversing with a phi'osopher on the
immortality of the soul. Julian was studious,
frugal, virtuous, and merciful to his enemies.
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He wrote Mlsopogon (" beard-hater," a satire

on the follies and debaucheries of his enemies),
a history of Ganl, sixty-four extant Epislles,

and the Cersars (a satire on the Roman em-
perors from Julius Csesar to Constantlne), in

which he abuses M. Aurelius (whom he had
set for a pattern to himself) and Constantine.
?. See Diuius.

]VKO,jfe'-nd, a celebrated goddess, queen of
heaven, called Hera by the Greeks, daughter
of Saturn and Ops, and sister of Jupiter, Pluto,
Neptune, Vesta, Ceres, &c., was born at Argos
(or Samos). She was devoured by Saturn (q. v.

),

and restored to the world when Metis gave
him a potion to make him vomit the stone he
had swallowed instead of Jupiter. Her brother
Jupiter was enamoured of her, and took the
form of a cuckoo, which she sheltered in her
bosom ; the god then assumed his proper
form, and their nuptials were celebrated with
great solemnity, all the deities, mankind, and
the brute creation being present, Chelone alone
having refused to come, for which she was
made a tortoise by Mercury, and condemned
to perpetual silence. By her marriage she
became the queen of the gods. She was very
severe to Jupiter's illegitimate offspring {see

Ai.CMf'NA, I NO, Athamas, Semele, &c.). She
bore to him Mars, Hebe, IlithyTa, and Vulcan.
Indignant at his unfaithfulness, she retired to

Euboea, but was reconciled through an artifice,

by which he made her believe he was about to

marry Asopus's daughter Platsea (in comme-
moration of which the Bceotian Dcedala were
instituted). To punish her for subsequent
remonstrances Jupiter suspended her from
heaven by a golden chain, and bound a heavy
anvil to her feet ; and, for assisting her then,

Vulcan (q.v.) was kicked out of Olympus. To
avenge this treatment, Juno incited the gods to

conspire against Jupiter's sovereignty, from
which Thetis delivered him by bringing Bri-

arcus (q.v.) to his aid, and Apollo and Neptune
were banished for joining her. Juno was very
generally worshipped, and especially at Argos,
Olympia, Samos, Carthage, and, later, Rome.
Her sacrifices, offered with great solemnity,
were generally an ewe lamb and a sow, on the
ist of every month (but never a cow, as she
had assumed that form when she fled to Egypt
in the war with the Giants). The hawk, goose,
and peacock (yUnoiua avis), were sacred to

her ; and her favourite flowers were the dittany,

poppy, and lily. The colour of the latter had
been changed from purple to white by some of
her milk having fallen on it when Jupiter put
Hercules to her breast when she was asleep,

and some of the milk also formed the Milky
Way in the sky. Iris was especially her mes-
senger, and she could hurl Jupiter's bolts.

Juno was protectress of cleanliness, presided
over marriage and childbirth, fidelity, and
continence. She is represented crowned and
enthroned, with a golden sceptre in her right

hand, while peacocks stood by her, occasionally

a cuckoo perched on her sceptre, and Iris dis-

played the colours of the rainbow behind her

;

Jupiter

or she is borne in a chariot drawn through the
air by peacocks. The Juno of the Romans
{Matrona, or Roiiidiia) was represented veiled
as a matron from head to foot, and the consuls
on entering office always offered her a solemn
sacrifice. Ker festivals at Rome were called
yu7io>id'lia, or Jund'nia, and, by the Greeks,
Herce'a.

J uNONES, ju-no'-nes, the protecting genii
{see D.-emon) of the Roman women.
Jupiter, jft'-pt-ter, called Zens by the

Greeks, the most powerful of the pagan gods,
was son of Saturnus (q. v. ) and Ops, and saved
from his father (who wished to devour him at
birth) by Ops giving him a stone, wrapped up,
to swallow instead (which he afterwards vomited
up, with Juno, Metis having given him a
potion). Jupiter was reared in a cave on
Mount Ida, in Crete, on the milk of the goat
AmalthEea, by nymphs, while the Corjbantes
drowned his infant cries with cymbals and
drums, that Saturn might not discover him.
When one year old, he warred with the Titans,
who had imprisoned his father for bringing up
male children. Saturn afterwards conspired
against Jupiter, jealous of his rising power,
was defeated, and had to flee to Latium, and
Jupiter, now master of the world, divided his

sovereignty with his brothers, assigning heaven
to himself, the sea to Neptune, and the nether
world to Pluto. The Giants soon troubled his

reign, and, after their conquest by Hercules'
aid, he gave himselfup to the pursuit of pleasure.
He married Juno (q. v.) ; he was enamoured
of many {e. g., Danae, Antiope, Leda, Europa,
yEglna, Callisto, Alcmena, Niobe, LaodamTa,
Pyrrha, Protogenia, Electra, Maia, Semele,
Dione, Eurynome, Styx, Mnemosyne, &c.).

He was father of the Horse, the Parcas (who
alone were exempt from his sovereignty^,

Venus, the Graces, Proserpine, the Muses, the
Dioscuri, Hercules, Bacchus, Mars, Vulcan,
Minerva (from his brain), Apollo, Diana, &c.
His worship was universal, and he was iden-

tified with the Avtvioii of the Africans, the
Bchis of Babylon, the Osiris of Egypt, &c. ;

and he bore numerous surnames,— Feretrius,

ElicTus, Capitolinus, Latialis, Sponsor, Her-
ccios, Anxurus, Victor, Optimus MaxTmus,
OlympTus, &c. His worship was more solemn
than that of the other gods. His victims were
goats, sheep, and wild bulls, and the oak was
sacred to him for his having taught mankind
to live on acorns. Jupiter is usually repre-

sented with majestic mien and flowing beard,

seated on a golden or ivory throne, holding in

one hand the bolts to hurl, and in the other a
cypress sceptre, while an eagle stands with
expanded wings at his feet. At Olympia (q. v.)

his statue bore a crown like olive branches, the

mantle was variegated with different flowers,

especially the lily, and the eagle was perched
on the top of his sceptre. The Cretans repre-

sented hmi without cars, to signify that the

sovereign of the universe should be impartial

;

and at Sparta he had four heads, to show the

readiness with which he heard prayers from
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every part of the earth. His most celebrated
oracles were at DodSna and Ammon.
Jura, jil'-ra, or Jurassus, ju-ras!-sus, a

lofty mountain-ridge, separated the Helvetii
from the Sequani.
JUSTINUS, M. JUNIANUS, jiis-tV-mis,

ju-
iil-d'-njis. I. A Latin historian tei)ip. Anto-
ninus Pius, epitomized the history of Trogus
Pompeius, on the Assyrian, Persian, Grecian,
Macedonian, and Roman periods. 2. Martyr,
luar'-tyr, a Greek Christian father, formerly a
Platonic philosopher of Palestine, wrote apolo-
gies, &c., and died in Egypt. 3. An emperor
of the East for nine months, a.d. 526. 4. An
emperor of the East, 526—564. 5. An emperor
of the East, 564—577.

iw\jR'^A.,ju-tur'-7ta, sister of Turnus, was
made immortal by Jupiter, who was enamoured
of her, and she was made the fountain Juturna
(near the Numlcus), whose waters were used
in sacrifices (especially Vesta's), and had cura-
tive powers.
JuvENALis, Decimus Junivs, juv-e-ud'-h's,

de'-chn-usju'-nl-tis, a poet, born at Aqulnum,
in Italy, early came to Rome, where he studied
rhetoric. He devoted himself to the compo-
sition of satires, of which sixteen are extant.
In these he lashed the vices and the follies of
the age ; but he has given such prominence to
the description of the practice of the vices
under the empire that some portions of his
works must have been rather an incentive to

than deterrent from their commission. After
the death of Nero, whom, with his favourite
the pantomimist Paris, he had bitterly satirized,

he experienced the resentment of Paris, and,
in his 80th year, was really exiled by being
appointed by Domitian governor on the fron-
tiers of Egypt. He returned to Rome after
Paris's death, and died in Trajan's reign, 128.

^xswEMT.\%, ju-veii'-tas {see Hebe).
iuvER^A, jii-ver'-fta (see Hibernia).

Labdacus, lab'-ddc-iis, son of Polydorus
and Nycteis, daughter of King Nycteus of
Thebes, was reared, on his parents' death, by
Nycteus, who left him his kingdom, under the
regency of his brother Lycus. Labdacus died
.soon after obtaining the throne, and left Lycus
regent of his son LaTus, the father of Gidipus.
Labeatis, lab-e-d'-iis, a lake in DalmatTa,

near which dwelt the Lahedtes.
Laberius, J. Decimus, Id-ler'-i-us, de'-

ctnt-ns, a Roman knight, a distinguished writer
of mimes, was obliged by Julius Caesar to act
one of his own characters, when he gratified
his resentment atlosing his knighthood by this
infamia, by hinting at Caesar's views on sove-
reignty.

I.ABICI, IdbV ciy a town of Latium.

Lselius

Labyrinthus, Idb-y-rbi'-thus, any structur

whose numerous passages and intricate wind-
ings rendered escape from it difficult and
almost impracticable. The most famous build-

ings of this kind were three : that thirty miles

from Arsinoe (or Crocodllos), built by twelve
kings as a tomb, and to commemorate the
actions of their reign, which Herodotus has
described ; that of Crete, constructed by
Daedalus, and used as a prisoh for the Mino-
taur : and that of Lemnos, described by Pliny
as surpassing the others in grandeur and mag-
nificence.

Laced.'Emon, Id-ce-dee'-mon. i. Son of Ju-
piter and Taygeta, daughter of Atlas, married
Eurotas's daughter Sparta, who bore Amyclas
and Eurydice. He introduced the worship of

the Charites into Laconia. From him the
capital of Laconia was called Lacedsemon, or
Sparta. 2. See Sparta.
Lachesis, Idch'-e-sis({xom. \axe7v, allot"), one

of the ParccB, spun the thread of life. She was
usually represented covered with a garment
variegated with stars, and holding a spindle.

Lacinia, Id-cl'-iii-a, Juno, from her temple
at Ldcl'niwu, a promontory {Capo cklle Co-
lonne) of Bruttium, south of Crotona (named
from Ldcl'nlus, a famous robber killed by
Hercules). There was a famous statue of
Helen, by Zeuxis, in the temple ; and on an
altar near the door were ashes which the wind
could not blow away. Q. Fulvius Flaccus was
punished with intense remorse for taking
away, when censor(i74 B.C.), a piece of marble
from the temple to finish that of Fortuna
Equestris, at Rome.

Laconi.a., Id-co'-ni-a, a country in the south
of Peloponnesus, bounded S. by the Mediter-
ranean, E. Argolicus Sinus, N. Argulis and
Arcadia, W. Messenia. Its capital, Sparta,
was spoken of as hollo^u Lacedcemon, as the
country consisted of a vale running N. and S.,

and entirely enclosed, except on the south, by
mountains. It was watered by the EurOtas.
Its aborigines, Cynurians and Leleges, were
expelled by the Achaeans. Under the Hera-
clldae the Dorians conquered the Peloponnesus,
and expelled most of the Achaeans, but retained
some of them as subjects, in the towns, under
the name of Periafci, and the soil was culti-

vated by serfs, Helotes, for the owners of the
soil, the citizens of Sparta.
Laconicus Sixus, Id-co'-ni-c7is sin'-iis, a bay

in the south of Peloponnesus, received the
waters of the Eurotas.
Ladon, Id'-don. i. A river of Arcadia,

falls into the Alpheus ; its god was husband of
Stymphalis, and father of Daphne and Metope ;

near It, Daphne was made a laurel and Syrinx
a reed. 2. A river of Elis, falls into the
Peneus. 3. See Ismenus. 4. The dragon
which guarded the apples of the Hesperldcs

L.^Lius, Ice'-li-us. I. Accompanied Scipio
Africanus the elder in his campaigns in Spain
and Africa ; he attained the consulship 190 B.C.

2. C, surnamed Sdp'ietis {wise), son of (i),

born 185 B.C., was tribune of plebs 151, praetor
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145, and consul 140. His friendship with
Scipio Africanus the younger was so close that

Cicero, in his LceUus, sive de Amicitia, has
introduced him as explaining the real nature
of friendship, with its attendant pleasures. His
modesty, humanity, and patronage of literature

and philosophy were as celebrated as his great-

ness of mind and integrity as a statesman.
Laertes, Id-er'-ics, king of Ithaca, son of

Acrisius, married Autolycus's daughter An-
ticlea (q.v.), who bore Ulysses {Lderti'ddPs),

who is also called the son of Sisji^phus. He
joined in the Calydonian Hunt and Argo-
nautic expedition, and abdicated his throne for

his reputed son Ulysses, at whose return from
Troy he was found cultivating his garden.

L/ESTRYGONES, IcE-stry'-gou-es, a race of

gigantic cannibals, governed by Lam.us and
Antiphates, attacked Ulysses, sank some of

his ships and devoured their crews. They
were later supposed to have inhabited the

Lcestrygon'ii cain'pi, the plains of LeontTum,
in the east of Sicily ; and when the pro-

montory Circeii was identified with the abode
of Circe, the Lsestrygones were localized by
the poets at FormTse ; whence Leesir)'gon'ia is

used as equivalent to Formid'na : some suppose
that Lamus migrated thither with some of the

Lsestrygones from Sicily.

Lagus, id'-g7is, a INIacedonian of obscure
birth, married Meleager's daughter Arsinoe,

who was pregnant by King Philip of a child,

afterwards known as King Ptolemseus I. (q.v.)

of Egypt.
Lais, Id'-is. i A celebrated courtezan of

Corinth, tevtp. Peloponnesian war. 2. A cele-

brated courtezan, daughter of Alcibiades' niis-

tress Timandra, was born at Hyccara, in Sicily,

and in childhood removed to Corinth. She
was prominent in the dissipations of that city,

and at length was murdered in Venus's

temple, out ofjealousy, by the matrons, about

340 B.C.

Lai US, Id'-i-its, son of Labdacus, king of

Thebes, was expelled by Amphlon and Zethus,

for the indignities their mother Antiope (q.v.)

had suffered, but restored. He married Menoe-
ceus' daughter Jocasta, who bore him a son,

CEdTpus {Ldi'ddes). Warned by an oracle

that his son should kill him, he caused him to

be exposed ; but the child was saved, and
when grown up, unwittingly killed Laius,

whom he met on the road between Delphi and
Daulis. {See CEdipus.)
Lalage, Idl'-d-ge {prattler), i. One of Ho-

race's mistresses. 2. A woman censured for

cruelty.
Lamia, Idin'-i-a. i. A town of Phthiotis,

on tlie AchelSus. The Lainian ivar was that

waged after Alexander's death, 323 B.C., by
the confederate Greeks against Antipater, who,

after his defeat by Leosthenes, was besieged

in Lamia, and after some months evacuated it

and gained the decisive victoiy of Cranon. 2.

And AuxESiA, aux-e'-si-a, two Cretan deities,

whose worship was the same as that at Eleusis.

3. L Maavs, a'-li-vs, consul a.d. 3, was

Laomedon

intimate v/ith Horace. 4. The son of (3),

aided Cicero against the Catilinarians. 5. Or
Einpiisa, a female phantom {see Lemures).
Lampetia, Iniii-pet'-l-a. i. Daughter of

Apollo and Nea;ra ; with her sister Phaetnsa
guarded her father's fourteen flocks (seven
herds of oxen and seven flocks of sheep, each
containing fifty head) in Sicily when Ulysses
arrived. Ulysses' companions, impelled by
hunger, sacrilegiously carried some of them
away ; for this sacrilege they were destroyed
by a storm, and Ulysses alone escaped on a
mast. 2. One of the Heliades.
Lampsacus, Ia7n'-psd-c7is, a city of Mysia,

on the Hellespont, at the north of Abydos, was
originally Pityvsa, and named Lampsacus by
its Phocsean colonists, from Lampsace
(daughter of King Mandron of Phrygia), who
informed them of a conspiracy formed by the
aborigines. It was the seat of Priapus's
worship (whence Lajiipsd'cius is used for
ie7vd), and famous for its wines, a tribute of
which was assigned by Xerxes to maintain the
table of I'hemistocles.

Lamus, Idm'-iis. i. Son of Neptune, and
king of the Ljestrygunes (q. v.), founded
Formiae. From him the family Lamiae were
sprung. 2. King of Lydia, son of Hercules
and Omphale.
Langobardi, laii-go-hnr'-di, a German

tribe, migrated from the Albis, a.d. 568, to the
north of Italy, Lombardy.
Lanuvium, ld-nu%/-i-uvt, a town of Latlum,

on part of the Alban mountain, had a famous
temple of Juno SospTta.

Laocoon, Id-dc'-o-on, a Trojan, priest of
Apollo Thymbrseus, opposed the admission of
the wooden horse into Troy. While offering a
bull to Neptune, Laocoon and his sons were
attacked by two serpents, which issued from
the sea, and, coiling round them, crushed them
to death. This is represented in the famous
group in the Vatican, one of the few perfect

remains of ancient art.

Laodamia, Id'-o-dd-nil'-a. i. Daughter of
Acastus and Astydamla, married King
Iphiclus's son Protesilaus, who, after being
killed at Troy, was brought back to her, at her
prayer, by Mercury, from the lower world for

three hours, and when he had again to

descend, she expired. 2. A daughter of
Bellerophon and King Jobates's daughter
Achemone, bore Sarpedon to Jupiter. She
hunted with Diana, who killed her for her
pride.

Laodicea, Id'-o-di-ce'-a. i. A city of
Phrygia, near the Lycus, 2. A city of
Lycaonia. 3. A coast city of Syria, fifty

m.iles south of Antioch. ^ 4. A city of
Ccele-Syria, between Libanus and Anti-

libanus.

Laomedon, Id-om'-e-don, king of Troy, son
ofKing Ilus, married the Scamander's daughter
Strymo, who bore him Priam, Hesione, &c.
In building Troy's walls he was aided, at

Jupiter's order, by Apollo and Neptune (then

m banishment from heaven), whom he refused
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their promised reward ; whereon Neptune sent

a sea-monster to ravage Troas, and the Trojans
had to deliver it annually a maiden, chosen by
lot : when the lot fell on Hesione, Hercules
delivered her by slaying the monster,
Laomedon having promised him the horses
given to Tros by Jupiter for Ganymedes.
Laomedon again broke his word, was besieged
by Hercules, and killed with all his family
except Priam and Hesione, the former ofwhom
was ransomed by the Trojans and made king,

and the latter was married by the hero to his

attendant Telamon. The visit of Paris to

Greece (when he stole Helen) was due to his

wishing to communicate with Hesione.
LAPiTHiE, Idp'-i-thcE, the mythical descend-

ants Qi Lap'lthus, the son of Apollo by Stilbe ;

they were sprung from his sons, Phorbas and
Periphas, by Eurynomus's daughter Orsinome,
and dwelt in the mountains of Thessaly, under
King Pirithous, who, as Ixlon's son, was half-

brother of the Centaurs. At Pirithous's

nuptials with Hippodamla, the intoxicated
Centaurs who were present offered her and her
maids violence, instigated by Mars, who was
offended at not being invited. Shortly before
this, peace had been concluded between them
and Pirithous, after a war caused by their

claiming a share of their father's kingdom ; the
late hostile feelings were now re-awakened and
aggravated ; a general fight took place, and
the Centaurs were defeated. The Lapithse
invented bits and bridles.

Lar, lar, or Laks, lars (-tis), an Etruscan
title, kin^, lord, or hero, applied to chiefs, as

Porsenna, and Tolumnius : occasionally it was
used as a Roman pra^nomen, e. g., by Lar
HerminTus, consul 448 B.C.

Lara, Idr'-a {see Larunda).
Lares, Idr'-es (-um or -lum), inferior gods of

the Romans. They were either L. domesttci,
family gods, who were the Md'nes, or shades
of ancestors, deified, and presided over the
house, and were worshipped at its centre, the

hearth, the chief being Lar fdviiUdris, the
founder of the family and its perpetual
guardian ; or Lares ptcblici, the Lares of the
Romans considered as one family, who were
composed oi Lares prcestites, protectors of the
whole city, and Lares compltdles, who presided
over districts, determined by the compita, or

street crossings. Every great house contained
a Ldrd'riiun, or compartment for the Lares.
Food was offered them at meals, and on festi-

vals ; and always in May they were adorned
with wreaths, and incense was burnt to them,
and a sow offered. They were spoken of as the

offspring of Ldr'a, as were the ITdiies of
Md'nla. (See Penates.)
Larissa, Id-ris'-sa. i. A town on the

Peneus, in Pelasgiotis. 2. A city of the Troad.
3. A city of Assyria, on the Tigris. 4. A city

of Lydia. 5. Phrico'nis or ^gyp'tia, a coast
city of Mysia, near Cumse. 6. Creinas'te, a
town of Phthiotis, near the Maliac gulf, had a
famous temple of Jupiter (Larissams). There
Perseus killed Acrisius, and Achilles was its king.

Latona

Larius, Id'-ri-us, a lake of Transpadane
Gaul, through which the Addua flows to the
Po.
Larunda, id-rtin'-da, or Lara, Idr'-a, a

Naiad, daughter of the Almon, in LatTum,
revealed Jupiter's intrigue with Juturna to

Juno, for which the god cut off her tongue and
ordered Mercury to conduct her to the lower
world ; but he fell in love with her on the way,
and she bore him the Lares (q. v.),

Larv^, lar'-vce{see Lemures).
Lateranus Plautus, ldt-c-rd'-Hiis plaii'-

tus, consul elect a.d. 65, conspired with Piso
against Nero, and was beheaded. The present
Late7-ati palace at Rome is still called after its

ancient possessors.

Latiaris, Id-ti-d'-ris, Jupiter, as the pro-
tecting god of the Latin states, was annually
worshipped on the Alban mountain at the
Ferice Lattnce (q. v.); but.y^^ Latinus.
Latinus, Id-ti'-nus, king of LatTum, was

son of Faunus and the nymph Marica, and
father, by Amata, of Lavinia (the betrothed of
Turnus), whose marriage with yEneas caused
the Rutulian war. According to some, Latinus
was deified after death as Jitpiter Ldtidris,
and became the god of the Latins, as Romiilus
{Quirlntcs) among the Romans.
Latium, Idt'-l'Wn, originally the district in

Italy between the Tiber and the Numlcus, but
afterwards denoted the large volcanic plain
bounded N. by the Tiber from Etruria, W. by
the Tyrrhene sea, S. by the Lirisfrom Campania,
E. by the Sabines and Samnites. The region
was generally fertile, but the part between
Circeii and Tcrracina was flooded by the
NymphsEus, Ufens, and Amasenus, and
formed the miasmatic Pomptine marsh, drained
by Augustus's canal. The Ldtl'ni early formed
a league of thirty cities, at the head of which
was Alba, Vvhich was colonized by the Trojans,
and destroyed by its own colony Rome, under
King TuUus Hostilius, and after the Latin
war, 340 B.C., the whole district became sub-
ject to Rome. For the citizenship known as the
Nd7}ien Ldtmum, see Socii.

Latmus, lat'-mus, a mountain of Caria,
near Miletus, south-east of the Laifmlcus
Sttt'iis. It was the scene of Diana's (fauna's)

visits td Endymion {Latmins herds or
vendtor).
Latona, Id-to'-na, called Le'to by the

Greeks, the beautiful daughter of the Titan
Coeus and Phoebe, or of Saturn, became
pregnant by Jupiter of Diana and Apollo.
Juno in jealousy sent a serpent (Python) to

torment her, and, driven from place to place by
the goddess, who refused her a place on earth
for h.er delivery, she was at last received on the
floating isle Delos, then made immovable for

her by Neptune, or bound by Jupiter with
adamantine chains to the bottom of the sea,

and she brought forth the twins there. Latona,
still persecuted by Juno, afterwards visited

Caria, where the peasants were made frogs by
Jupiter for refusing her water. Niobe (q. v.)

suffered severely for boasting herself more beau-
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tiful than Latona, and the giant Tityus was
killed for offering her violence. Latona was
afterwards deified, and the seat of her worship
was in the sacred Delos, and she had an oracle
in Egypt. Apollo was called, from her,
Letd'hii or Ldto'ius, and Diana Leto'ia,
Leto'is, i^ato'is, Ldto'e.
Laurentum, lati-ren'-tnm, the town of

King Latlnus, in Latium, between Ostia and
Ardea.
Laurium, lau'-ri-7mt, a mountain north of

Sunium, in Attica, famous for its rich silver-

mines.
Lausus, Im/siis. I. Son of King Numitor,

was murdered by the usurper Amulius. 2.

Son of King MezentTus, of the Etruscan Ca;re,
was killed by .(Eneas.

Laverna, Id-ver'-na, the Roman goddess
of thieves and knaves.
Lavinia, la-vl'-7n-a {see ^Eneas).
Leander, le-an'-der [see Hero}.
Learchus, le-ar'-cIiKS [see Athamas).
Lebadea, leb-d-de'-a, a town of Boeotia,

near Helicon, seat of Trophonius's oracle.
I^ebedus, leb'-e-diis, an Ionian city, on the

coast of Lydia, between Colophon and Teos.
Leda, le'-da, or Thestias, daughter of King

Thestius and Eurythemis, married King Tyn-
darus. Jupiter became enamoured of her
while one day bathing in the Eurotas, and
assumed the form of a swan, which, pursued
by Venus in the form of an eagle, took refuge
in the arms of Leda, who subsequently brought
forth two eggs, from one of which came Pollux
and Helena, and fron the other Castor and
Clytemnestra : Helena and Clytemnestra were
reckoned Tyndarus's children, and the Dios-
curi Jupiter's.

Legio, le'-gi-o, a corps of soldiers in the
Roman army, the numbers of which varied at

various times. Under Romulus it consisted of

300 horse and 3,000 foot, afterwards augmented
to 4,000 when the Sabines were incorporated ;

in the wars with Hannibal it varied from 4,000
to 6,000. During the Republic two legions

were usually, in peace, assigned each consul

;

Augustus maintained from 23 to 25, Tiberius

27, and the peace establishment of Hadrian
was 30. Under the Empire there were special

military centres where the legions were sta-

tioned : in Hadrian's reign 3 garrisoned Bri-

tain, 16 were on the Rhine and Danube (viz.,

2 in Lower and 3 in Upper Germany, i in No-
ricum, i in Rhsetia, 3 in Mcesia, 4 in Pannonia,
2 in Dacia), 8 on the Euphrates (2 in Cappa-
docia and 6 in Syria), i in Egypt, i in Africa,
and I in Spain ; and 20,000 troops, called city

cohortes and praetorian guards {see Pr^tor-
l.VN;) garrisoned Rome, or were in its imme-
diate vicinity. The legions were distinguished
by numbers, according to the order in which
they had been raised, Priina, Seamda, &c.

,

and, under the Empire, bore as a second title

the name of the emperor by whom they were
embodied (as Atigtista, Claudidna, &c.), and
also a designation from their stations (as Bri-
toftnica, Gallica, &c.), or the scenes of their

Leonidas

achievements (as Parthica, A rahtca, Scythica,
&c.), or from their patron god {Minetvia,
Apollhidris, &c.), or from some real or as-
sumed characteristic (as Martin, Rdpax, Ful-
mindtrix, Adjiitrix, &c.). Each legion was
divided into 10 cohortes, each cohors into

3 tnanipfdi, each manipiilus into 2 ccntiirice or
ordines [see Centuria, 2) ; and the chief
officer of each legion was called the Legdtits,
or lieutenant, of the general. The standards
originally bore a wolf, in honour of Romulus,
afterwards sometimes a hog (from its being
sacrificed at the conclusion of a peace), and
also a horse, till the time of INIarlus, when the
Aqulla (an image, in silver, of an eagle, some-
times holding a thunderbolt in its claws) be-
came and continued the universal standard of
the legions ; but Trajan also used a dragon.
Leleges, lel'-e-ges, an ancient piratical race

(sprung from a king Lei'ex of Megaris or
Sparta), were the earliest immigrants to the
Greek coasts and, isles, and were regarded as
the ancestors of the piratical Teleboans and
Taphians. Miletus was called Lelege'is as
once peopled by them, and Megara Lelegeia
incetiia.

Lemannus, le-inan'-nns, alake, now Geneva,
formed by the Rhodanus, in the country of the
Allobroges.

Lemnos, lev^-nos, an .^gean volcanic isle

between Athos and the Hellespont, sacred to
Vulcan {Lejn'ni-us pater), who fell there when
kicked out of heaven.
Lemures, lem'-n-7-es (-urn), the ghosts of

the dead, were aFso called Larvce ; but, ac-
cording to some, there were two classes of the
Lemures, viz., the Ldrcs (or souls of the good,
the deified Mdnes^ and the Larvce (the souls

of the wicked). The Evipu'sce or Lam'to;

were monstrous female .spectres, which were
believed to eat human beings. The Lemures
wandered about at night to terrify the good
and haunt and torment the wicked ; and to

appease them a festival, Lefiinr'ia or LeinTi-
1-d'lia, was celebrated in May (said to have
been first instituted [Remuria) to appease
Remus's manes by Romulus), when, during
three nights, black beans were thrown on the
graves or burned to emit an offensive smell,

while magical words were uttered, and kettles

and drums beaten, to drive away the ghosts.

Len.^eus, le-7ic^-iis, Bacchus, from his iviue-

press : at his Lenaa, a part of the Dionysla,
besides the usual ceremonies, there were
poetical contentions, S:c.

Lentulus, len'-tii-lus. i. P. Cornelius
Sura, cor-iie'-U-vs su'-ra, was consul 71 B.C.,

and expelled for his infamous character froro

the Senate 63. He joined the Catilinarians,

and was strangled by the Senate's orders. 2.

P. Cornelius Spinther, cor-ne'-U-ns spiu'-

ther, when consul, 57 B.C., proposed Cicero's
recall from exile. 3. L. Cornelius, Crus,
cor-ne'-li-its, cms, consul 49 B.C., supported
Pompey, and was put to death in Egypt. '

Leonidas, le-o'-nl-dds. i. Son of King i

Anaxandrtdes, and ofthe Eurysthenidae family,
|
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succeeded his half-brother Cleomenes I. as king
of Sparta, 491 B.C.. On Xerxes' invasion, 480,
Lconidas led 300 Spartans and 4,700 other
Greeks to defend the pass of Thermopylae,
which he so successfully held that he thought he
might with safety send back the 4,700, except
the Thebans and Thespians ; but the Persians
were led by a traitor, the Malian Ephialtcs,
through the Anopaja pass. When Leonidas
learned of their approach, he advanced to at-

tack them on the mountain, and was killed.

Of the 300 Spartans, all perished save one,
who was treated with insults and reproaches
on his return to Sparta. Temples were raised
to the fallen hero, and an annual festival in-

stituted. 2. A king of Sparta, succeeded
256 B.C.

Leontium, le-ofif-ti-iivi. i. A celebrated
courtezan of Athens, frequented the school of
Epicurus, which gave rise to much scandal,
and wrote a work on Epicureanism against
Theophrastus, praised by Cicero for its pure
and elegant Attic style. She bore a daughter,
Danae, wife of Sophron. 2. Or Leoni'ini,
le-oii-ti'-ni, a town north-west of Syracuse, five

miles from the coast, colonized by Chalcidians
from Naxos, 730 B.C. {See L^,strvgone.s.)
Leotvchides, le-d-ty'-chi-des, son of Mena-

res, of the Proclidae family, was king of Sparta
491—469 B.C. ; he commanded the Greek fleet

at the defeat of the Persians off Mycale, 479.
Lepidus, lep'-i-dus. i. M. yEMiLius,

a'-7iul'-i-iis, was consul, 46 B.C., with
Cajsar, who set him over Narbonense Gaul
and Hither Spain, 44. After Caesar's death
he was made Pontifex MaxTmus in his room,
and then set out for his provinces, Gaul and
Spain, and when Antony took refuge with
him, 43, he re-crossed the Alps with his troops,
and was met by Octavianus (Augustus),
when the three form.ed the famous Second
Triumvi7-ate. After Philippi, 42, Lepidus
received Africa, from which he returned, 36,
to aid Augustus iir Sicily, against Sextus
Pompey. Lepidus then attempted to appro-
priate Sicily to himself, but was subdued,
deposed, and placed in exile at Circeii ; he
retained the office of Pontifex Maximus till his
death, 13, when Augustus succeeded him. 2.

J*L, the father of (i), was consul 78 b.c. ;

attempted by force to annul Sulla's legisla-
tion, but was subdued by Pompey and
Catulus.

Lei'TIS, lep'-tls. I. Major, a Phenician
city of North Africa, between the Syrtes. 2.

Or Minor, a Phenician city on the coast of
l>yzacTum.
Lekna, ler'-na, a district of Argolis, with a

grove, and a lake into which the Danaides
threw the heads of their husbands. Here
Hercules killed the famous Hydra (q. v.).

Lesbos, les'-hos, a large isle off Alysia. It
was colonized by y'Eolians, who constituted it

a llexapolis

—

Mytilciie, Methynina, Ercsus,
Pjrrhii, Antissa, and ArisbS (the destruction
of the latter by Methymna reduced the isle to
a Peatapolis). The influence of the isle was

Lex

chiefly centred in Methymna and Mytilene.
Lesbos was the original home of iEolian lyric

poetry [LesbOiun carmett), for it produced
Terpander, Alca;us, Sappho, and ArTon, and
was also noted as the birthplace of Pittacus,

Hellanlcus, and Theophrastus. It produced
excellent wines, and its people were cele-

brated for skill in music, and the women for

their beauty ; but from the debaucheries and
dissipations of the place, Lesbian came to

have an unenviable meaning.
Lethe, le'-the {oblivion), i. A river of

hell, whose waters were drunk by the dis-

embodied spirits after they had been confined
a certain period in Tartarus, to make them
forget the past. 2. A river of Africa, near
the Syrtes. 3. A river of Boeotia, whose
waters were drunk by those who consulted
TrophonTus's oracle.

Leto (-us), le'-to (see Latona).
Leucadia, Imi-Ciid-i-a, an isle off West

Acarnania, named from its white rocky hills ;

was in Homer's time a peninsula, and peopled
by the Telebose and Leleges, till the Corin-
thians, under Cypselus, 650 b.c, colonized it,

and pierced the isthmus with a canal, which,
having been choked up, was re-opened by the
Romans, and still exists ; at its south end
was the famous promontory Leucas, or Leu-
catds whence disconsolate lovers used to
fling themselves down, and on which was the
temple of Apollo {Leuciid'ius).
Leuce, leu'-ce, a triangular isle in the

Euxine, between the mouths of the Danube
and the Borysthenes. {See Ei.vsium.)

Leuci, len!-ci, a people of Gallia Bclgica.
Leucippides, leu-cip'-pl-dcs, the daughters

of Leucippus (i).

Leucippus, Ie7i-cip'-p7cs. i. Son of Peri-
eres, and brother of King Tyndarus, was
father of Phoebe and Hilaira (the Leucip'pi-
des), who were carried off by the Dioscuri
when about to be married to their cousins
Idas and Lynceus. 2. A Greek philosopher
of Abdera, flourished a little before Demo-
critus, by whon* his Atomic Theory was de-
veloped.

Leucopetra, leu-cop'-e-ira. i. A town in
the south-west of Brutimm. 2. A place on
the isthmus of Corinth, where the consul
Mummius defeated the confederate Greeks.
Leucophrys, leii'-coplirys, a city of Caria,

where was a hot-water lake and a famous
temple of Diana {Leucophrynct).
Leucotiioe, leu-cotk'-o-e, or Leucothea,

leu-cdth'-e-a. i. A sea goddess, transformed
from Athamas's wife Ino (q. v.); she was
called Rldter Mdtuta by the Romans, and in-

voked by the women to protect their brothers'
children, and all female slaves were excluded
from her temple. 2. An islet near Capreae,
in the Tyrrhene sea.

Leuctra (-orum), lenc'-tra, a village of
B'Hotia, between Plata;a and ThespTai,
scene of Epaminondas's defeat of the Spartans,
371 B.C.

Lex {see Rogatio).
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Li BAN us, lib'-dn-us, a mountain-range
separating PhcenicTa from Coele-Syria, and
formerly noted for cedars. The east range is

called Antllib'dmis.
Liber, li'-ber, an old Italian god, identified

with Bacchus, presided over vine-culture and
the fertility of the fields, with Libera, iden-

tified with Proserpine. For Liberdlia, see

D'lONVSIA.
LiBEKTUS, ll-ler'-tus {see Servi).
LiBETHRiDES, li-b^-thrl-des, the Muses,

from Llbe'thrhis.^ a part of Helicon, or Ltbe'-
tkruvi, a town of Pieria, sacred to them.
LiBiTiNA, lib'i-tl'-7ta, the old Italian god-

dess of funerals, and, later, of death ; was by
the poets identified with Proserpine.

LiBURNiA, li-bn/-nt-a, a coast district of
Illyricum, divided from Dalmatia by the
Titius, and from I stria by the Arsia. The
inhabitants were skiliul seamen.
LiBVA, lib'-y-a. i. Daughter of Epaphus

and Cassiopea, bore Agenor and Belus to

Neptune. 2. Africa generally, but strictly

the part boimded east by Egypt and west by
the region of the modern Tripoli.

LieHAS, li'-chds, a servant of Hercules,
brought him the poisoned tunic from Deianira,
and was hurled by him into the sea, when the

gods changed him into a rock ; and the three
islets, Licli'ddes, off Cecneum in Euboea, \\ere

named from him.
LiciNius, li-cin'-i-us. i. C, Calvus

Stolo, cal'-vus stol'-o, tribune of the plebs,

f
76—367 B.C., maintained, with his colleague
,. Sextius, the plebeian struggle for equality,

and succeeded in practically concluding it

by passing, after ten years* agitation, the
Licinian laws, which (i) abolished consular
tribunes, and enacted that one of the consuls
should bo a plebeian ; (2) restricted each citizen

to not more than 500 jugcra (about 260 English
acres) of public land, and to feeding on the
commons not more than 100 head of large and
500 of small cattle ; (3) regulated the relations

of debtor and creditor, and (4) entrusted the
Sibylline books to Decemviri, of whom hall

were to be plebeians. He was said to have
been urged to insist on the consulship being
thrown open to the plebeians by his wife, from
her envy of the superior dignity of her sister,

who had married a patrician who attained to

the consulship. Licinius was consul 364 and
361, and was later fined for having broken the
second of his own lav/s. 2. C, Macer, ?«tl'-c^r,

an orator and annalist, killed himself when con-
demned for extortion on the impeachment of
the praitor Cicero, 66 B.C. 3. C, Macer
Calvus, md'-cer cal'-vus, son of (2), a cele-

brated orator and poet, commended by
Catullus, Propertius, Ovid, and Quintilian

;

was bom about 82 B.C., and died in his 35th

year. 4. C. Flavius Valerian us, y/i:t'-^'/-?/ji-

va-ie^'-i-d'-7uis, son of a Dalmatian peasant,

distinguished himself in the army, and was
raised by his. former comrade Galerlus to a
share on the Roman throne, a.d. 307, and
ijssigned the dominion of the East ; he defeated

Livia

Maximinus II., 314, but was himself defeated
by his own father-in-law, Constantine, 315, by
whom he was deposed, 323, and strangled at
Thessalonlca, 324.
LiGEA, li-ge'-a, one of the Nereides.
LiGER, li'-ger, or Ligeris, lig'-er-is, now

Loire, a river of Gaul, flowing from Mount
Cevenna into the Atlantic.
LiGURiA, It-giir'-l-a, a district of W. Italy,

bounded S. by the Lzgns'ticum indre (now
Gulfof Genoa), S. E. the Macra from Etruria,
N.^the Po, W. the Varus and Ligus'ttccB or
Maritimae Alpes from Gallia Ulterior, was
inhabited by the various tribes of the Li'giires
(Greek Ltg'yes and LJgysti'ni), Oxybii,
Deciates. The Ligurians were short, thick-set
men, and proved valuable mercenaries of the
Carthaginians, and they maintained a fierce
struggle with Rome for their independence.
Their capital was the commercial town of
Genua.
LiLVEyEUM, lll-p-bce'-um,3isez'i)0xt town and

promontory on W. of Sicily, near the TEgates.
LiMVRA, lim'-y-ra, a town in the S.E. of

Lycia, at the mouth of the Liju'yrus.
LiNDUS, lin'-dus, a Dorian city on S.E. of

Rhodes, had a temple of Minerva.
Lingones, lin'-go-nes, a people of Gallia

Belgica, sent a branch to settle with the Boii
near Ravenna.
LiNTERNUM, lin-ter'-num, a town of Cam-

pania at the mouth of the Clanis, which flows
through the fen, Linterna Pdlits, on its N.
LiNUS, llu'-us, son of Apollo and Psam-

mathe (or Calliope), born at Aigos, was exposed
and torn to pieces by dogs, and his mother
Psammathe, having betrayed to her father. King
Crotopus, her misfortune, was put to death by
him. Apollo thereupon visited Argos with a
plague, which was stayed by dirges (called
lini) and sacrifices. This Linus is also con-
founded witii another born at Thebes, and son
of Ismenus, or of Mercury and Urania, who
taught Hercules music, and was killed by him
in a passion, or was killed by Apollo, whom he
challenged to a musical contest.

LiPARA, llp'-d-ra {see Moi-im).
LiRioPE, li-rV-ofe, the mother of Narcissus.
LiRis, li'-ris, anciently CUm'is, a sluggish

river, separating Campania from Latlum, flows
from the Apennines, W. of Lake Fucinus, into
the Caietan Gulf near Minturnaj.
LiTERNUM, U-ter'-num [see Linternu.m).
Livi.\, li'-vl-a. I. Sister of tribune M.

Llvius Drusus, married Porcius Cato, and
bore him Cato (Uticensis) ; to her second
husband, Q. Servilius Cajpio, she bore
Servilia, mother of Caesar's murderer, M.
Brutus. 2. Drusilla, drfi-sil'-la, daughter
of Livius Drusus Claudianus, married I'iberius

Claudius Nero. Augustus made him di-

vorce her, 38 B.C. She was at the time
pregnant by Nero, and bore him, after her
maniagc to Augustus, I'iberius (afterwards
emperor), and Drusus Germanicus. These were
adopted by Augustus, over whom she had
great influence ; she endeavoured to retain her

4
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influence over his successor, her son Tiberius,

but his gloomy, jealous temper proved a bar ;

she died a.d. 29, aged 84, and Tiberius

neglected her funeral, and restrained public

and private honours. 3. Or Livilla, daughter
of Drusus and Antonia, married Drusus
(Tiberius's son), whom she poisoned at

Sejanus's instigation, a.d. 23.

Livius, ANDKONicus,/i'-e'i-J/J rt:«-fl?yJ-;«'-c7^j,

the earliest Roman poet, 240 B.C., was a Greek,
and the freedman of M. Livius Salinator,

whose children he educated ; he first turned
the Fesce?utine verses into a regular dialogue
and dramatic play ; he wrote Latin comedies
and tragedies, but his poetry was obsolete in

Cicero's time : he took part in the acting of
his plays. 2. RL, Salinator, sd-li-nd'-tor.

Consul 219 B.C., conducted, with .^milius
Paulus, the lllyrian war, and with him was
condemned for unfair division of the booty.
He was again Consul 207, with C. Claudius
Nero, when he defeated Hasdrubal at the
Metaurus. From imposing, when censor, an
obnoxious tax on salt, he was nicknamed
Salinator, which was adopted as a cognomen
by his descendants. 3. Titus, tiH-iis, the
famous historian, born at Padiia, 59 B.C.,

passed the most of his life at Au.gustus's court
in Rome or at Naples, and in old age returned
to Padua, where he died, A.n 17, on the same
day as Ovid. He was liberally patronized by
Augustus, and his fame was so spread in his

lifetime that an inhabitant of Cades traversed
Spain, Gaul, and Italy to gratify his curiosity
with beholding him. Livius wrote the History
ofRome from its foundation to Drusus's death,

9 B.C., in 142 books, of all of which, excepting
two, Epitomes are extant ; but of the original
books only thirty-five, viz., L—X. (Foundation
to 294 B.C.) and XXL— XLV. (219—167 B.C.),

and some small fragments of the r&maining
107 are extant. His style is clear, laboured
without aftectation, diffuse without tediousness,
and argumentative without pedantry ; but he
wanted one essential of a great historian,

impartiality, capability of throwing himself
into the period he is describing, and divesting
himself of the ideas peculiar to another. His
facts are frequently, from carelessness in re-

search, or design, coloured to gratify his coun-
trymen's vanity, and he took little pains to

consult even such original documents, on the
remoter period, as lay within his reach. 4.

See Drusus.
LocRi, loc'-rt. I. The inhabitants of Locris,

the name of two districts in Greece ; viz.,

Eastern Locris, the fertile region on the east
of Doris and Phocis, and running along the
coast from Thessaly and Thermopylae to Boeo-
tia, inhabited in its N. by the Locri Epicne-
MiDii, ep'-i-cne-nitd'-i-i (named from Mount
Cnemis, and long subject to the Phocians),
with the bay of MalTa on the E., and Oita on
the N., who alone of the Locri sent deputies to
the Amphictyonic Council ; and in its S. by
the LocRi Opuntii, e-pun'-tl-i, named from
their capital, Op'iis, and separated from the

Lucanus

Epicneraidii by Daphnus, a small territory

once held by the Phocians ; and Western
Locris, the mountainous region inhabited by
the predatory Locri Ozol^, dz'-dl-<e, bounded
S. by the Corinthian Gulf, W. iEtolia, N.
Doris, E. Phocis. Its capital was Amphissa.
2. Epizephyrii, ep'-i-ze-phyr'-l-i {i.e. on the
zvest of Greece, or from its being close to and
S. of the promontory ZephyrTum), a Greek
colony S. E. of Bruttium, in Italy, founded
683 B.C., bj' the Locri Opuntii. It was also

called Nary'cia, ixom. its inhabitan'.s regarding
themselves as descendants of Ajax Oileus, who
was born in Naryx. It was famous for a
neighbouring temple of Proserpine, and for
Zaleucus's legislation, 660 B.C.

LocusTA, lo-cus'-ta, an infamous woman at
Rome, in favour with Nero, poisoned Claudius
and Britannicu.s, and was put to death by
Galba.
LoLLius, M., lol'-li-iis, consul 21 B.C., go-

verned Gaul 16, and, as tutor, accompanied
Augustus's grandson, C. Caesar, to the East, 2.

He and his eldest son were intimate with
Horace.
LoNDiNiUM. lon-dl'-nt-7<in, now London,

the capital of the Cantii, in Britain, on the
south bank of the Tamesa {Thames).
LoNGiNUS, lon-gi'-mis. 1. Dionysiu.s

Cassius, dl-o-ny'-si-ns cas'-si-jes, a celebrated
Greek philosopher and learned grammarian, was
put to death, a.d. 273, by the emperor Aurelian,
on the capture of Queen Zenobia of Palmyra,
whose revolt he had, as her minister, coun-
selled. Longinus had taught rhetoric at Athens,
to Porphyry among others, and afterwards
visited Palmyra, where he exhibited much for-

titude and philosophical calmness when the
Romans entered. Much of his treatise On the
Siiblime is still extant, 2. See Cassius.

LoTis, lo'-iis, a beautiful nymph, daughter
of Neptune, fled from Priapus's violence, and
was, on her entreaty, changed into the lotos
by the gods,
LoTOPHAGi, lo-toph'-a-gi {lotos-eaters), a

mythical people (later identified with a people
between the two Syrtes, in Africa, where there
was a large inland caravan trade, and a food-
plant, also called the lotos, was found). They
were visited by Ulysses, who found they lived
on a fruit {lotos), the delicious taste of which
took away from any one who ate of it all desire
to return home.
LucA, Ift-ca, now Lvcca, a city of Liguria,

N.E. of Pisa, on the Ausus.
LucANiA, lu-cd'-ni-a, a district in Lower

Italy, bounded S. by the Laus from Bruttium,
W. Tyirhere Sea, N. Samnium and the
Silarus from Campania, E. Apulia and Ta-
rentine Gulf, was celebrated for its grapes,
pastures, and large oxen (whence the elephant
was called Lfuas bos). Its coast was studded
with flourishing Greek colonies.

Lucanus, lu-ca'-nns. i. M. Ann^eus, art'

nee'-iis, a Roman poet, son of Seneca's brother,
Lucanus Annaeus Mella, was born at Corduba,
in Spain, a.d. 39, and early removed to Rome,
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where his talents and lavished panegyrics
commended him to Nero's favour ; but Nero
grew jealous of his fame, and exposed Lucan
to such insults that he joined Piso's conspiracy ;

on the discovery of which he was compelled to

commit suicide, 65. According to some, Lu-
can, to free himself, accused his own mother
of the crime of which he was guilty. His only
extant work is Pharsalia, an epic in ten
books (of which the tenth is imperfect), detail-

ing the contest of Csesar and Pompey. 2.

Ocellus, o-cel'-lus, an ancient Pythagorean
philosopher, whose exact date is unknown ;

wrote an extant work, in Attic Greek, on the

eternity of the universe, from which Plato,

Aristotle, and Philo Judseus drew, and which
was first translated into Latin by Nogarola.
Luceres, lu'-cer-es {see Equites).
LucERiA, lu-cer'-t-a, a town of Apulia,

noted for wool.
LuciANUS, lii-ci-a'-nus, a Greek writer,

born about 90 B.C., at Samosata, in Comma-
cena, was the son of a poor man. He was
Brought up as a sculptor, under his uncle, but
became a lawyer at Antioch. He travelled as

a rhetorician in Greece, Italy, and Gaul, and
was later set over a part of Egypt as pro-

curator, by the emperor Aurelian ; he died 180.

His writings— distinguished by strong common
sense, a good Attic style, but disfigured by
obscenities—chiefly consist oi Dialogues, com-
{)rising attacks on pagan philosophy and re-

igion, and pictures of social life.

Lucifer, lu'-cl-fer {see Hesperus, 2).

LuciLius, C, lil-cl'-li-its, a Roman satirist,

born of noble parents, at Suessa of the Aurunci,

148 B.C., was the intimate friend of the younger
Scipio Africanus, whom he accompanied against

Numantia, and died at Naples, 103. He was
regarded as the founder of Roman satire as

developeil by Horace and Juvenal.
LuciNA, lu-cl'-na{light-bringer), the Roman

goddess of childbirth, Greek Ilithyla, was
identified with Juno and Diiina. Lucina had
a famous temple at Rome, built 358 B.C.

Lucretia, lu-cre'-ti-a, daughter of Lucre-
tius and wife of L. Tarquinius CoUatinus, was
violated by Sextus Tarquinius (q. v.) vhen
her husband was at the siege of Ardea. She
killed herself, and was avenged by Brutus,

wljo expelled the royal Tarquinii family.

LuCRETiLis, lii-cre'-til-is, a mountain in the

country of the Sabines, overhanging a pleasant

valley.
Lucretius Carus, T., Itl-cre'-ti-ns cd'-rus,

a celebrated Roman poet and Epicurean philo-

sopher, born about 95 B.C., studied at Athens,

and is said to have killed himself, 51, having
been rendered delirious by a philtre adminis-

tered from jealousy by his mistress Lucilia ;

but the story is more than doubtful. Lucretius

has expounded Epicureanism in the greatest

of didactic poems, De Reruin Natura, in six

books of hexameters, dedicated to C. Memmius
Gemellus (praet. 58 B.C.). It displays masterly

genius and unaffected elegance, and the ab-

struse doctrines of Greek philosophy, so difH-

Lupercus

cult to express in Latin, especially poetry, are
conveyed in majestic verses, and relieved by
pleasing and vigorous digressions.

LuCRiNUS, lil-cri'-mts, a small salt lake of
CampanTa, between Puteoli and Misenum,
separated from the bay of Cumae by an arti-

ficial dyke, said to have been constructed by
Hercules when he passed through Italy with
Gerj^on's bulls. Under Augustus it vvas united
by Agrippa with the Avernus lake, farther in-

land, and with the sea, the mouth of the new
channel forming the Jjilins porttis. On 30th
September, 1538, the Lucrine was sunk in an
earthquake, when a mountain, Monte Nnovo,
four miles in circumference, 1,000 feet high,

and with a crater, rose in its place.

LucuLLUS, L. LiciNius, lu-ad'-lus, li-cin'-

t-its, distingui.shed himself in the Social War.
He supported Sulla against Marius, and when
quaestor in Asia, and praetor, 77 B.C., in Africa,

he displayed justice, moderation, and hu-
manity. He was consul 74 B.C., and in that

and the seven following years conducted the

war with great success by land and sea against
Mithridates (q. v.), whom he forced to raise

the siege of Cyzicus, 73, and flee to his son-in-

law, King Tigranes, of Armenia ; and he de-
feated them both in two great battles, 69 and
68, and seized the capital, Tigranocerta, with
its great treasures ; but from a mutiny of his

soldiers, due to his severity and their longing

for booty, he could not follow up his conquests,

and Pontus again fell under Mithridates.

Acilius Glabrio was, therefore, ordered to

supersede Lucullus, now in bad odour at

Rome, 67 ; but Lucullus retained the com-
mand till superseded, 66, by Pompey. Lu-
cullus returned to Rome, and with difficulty

obtained his well-won triumph. He now de-

voted himself to a life of indolence, lu.vury,

and extraordinary splendour, but also of lite-

rary conversation and amusements. He died,

56, and was privately buried by his brother on
^

his estate at Tusculum, the offer of a public

funeral in the Campus Martius having been
declined.

LucuMO, luc'-u-vio, the Etruscan name for

a rtder (also Lars), one of the family of oli-

garchs in whom the government of each of the

twelve cities of the Etruscan confederacy was
vested.
LuGDUNUM, lug-du'-ninn. i. Now Lyons,

the capital of Gallia Liigdimensis, at the con-

fluence of the Arar and Rhodanus. 2. Patavo -

ru7n, now Leyden, the capital of the Batavi.

Luna, lii'-na [see Diana).
LuPERCUS, lii-pey'-cus, an old Italian god,

worshipped by shepherds as guardian of their

flocks against wolves, was later identified with
the Arcadian god Pan {Lyadus, from Xi/ko^-, a
wolf). An annual festival, of great antiquity,

in his honour, Litpercd'lia, celebrated by his

priests, Liipe/ci, was held on 15th February
on the Liiper'cal, at the base of Mount Aven-
tine, where the she-wolf [Lilpd) suckled
Romulus and Remus ; two goats and a dog
were sacrificed, and the for chcads of two noble
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youths, who had to smile during the ceremony,
were touched with the blood-stained sacrificial

knife, the blood being then wiped off with soft

wool dipped in milk ; and the skins of the vic-

tims were cut up into thongs for whips, with
which the youths ran naked, except round the

waist, through the streets, whipping all whom
they met, especially childless women, who
considered the lashes a charm for fecundity.
When the story of Romulus's preservation by
a wolf was accepted, the commemoration of

this event seems to have been early incor-

porated in the worship and priestly establish-

ment of the god Lupercus, who guarded against
wolves ; so that the Lu^ercdlla had a double
object.

Lusitania, lu-sl-ta!-ni-a {see Hispania).
LuTATius, lii-tcl'-ti-ns{see Catulus).
LuTETiA, lii-te'-ti-n, now Paris, the capital

of the ParisTi, in Gallia Lugdunensis, on an
island in the Sequana.

Lv^,us, ly-ce'-i(s {see Bacchus).
Lycabettus, lyc-a-bet'-tiis, a mountain of

Attica.

Lyc^us, ly-cee'-us, a mountain of Arcadia,
sacred to Jupiter (who had there a temple
built by Pelasgus's son Lycaon), and also to

Pan {Lycce'us, or from Aukoc,), who had fes-

tivals {Lycce'a) celebrated there by the shep-
herds, and similar to the Roman Liipercd'lia

(q. v.).

Lycambes, ly-cam'-hes {see Archilochus).
Lycaon, ly-cd'-on, king of Arcadia, son of

Pelasgus and Meliboea, built Lycosu'ra at the
base of Mount Lycseus, and was changed into

a wolf by Jupiter for offering human victims
on Pan's altars, or for once serving up human
flesh to Jupiter to test his divinity, when once
he visited the earth in man's form to witness
the wickedness and impiety of men. Lycaon
had fifty sons, who (except the eldest, Nyc-
timus, who succeeded him), were, with him-
self, destroyed by Jupiter's bolts or made
wolves. {See C.\lusto and Arctos, 1.)

Lycaonia, ly-cd-on'-t-a, the south-east part
of Phrygia, inhabited by the Lycd'ones.
Lyceum, ly-ce'-tun, a celebrated gymnasium

near the temple of Apollo Lyce'ns (either as
wolf-slayer, from \vKnq, wolf, or light-giver,

from \(iKn, light, or Lycins, from his oracle at

Patara, in I.yclci), near the Ilissus, south-east
ofAthens, was the seat of the Peripateticschool.

LvciA, Ij/'Ci-a, a district of Asia Minor,
bounded S. by the Mediterranean, W. by
Caria, E. by PamphylTa, N. by Phrygia, was
anciently called Milyas and Ter7nile from its

Cretan settlers, the Milj^ae (or Solymi) and
Termilae, and Lycia from its Athenian immi-
grant chief, Pandion's son Lyc'us, who was
banished by his brother .^geus. The Lycians
maintained their independe^jce against the
powerful King Croesus, of Lydia, but they fell

under Cyrus, and were allowed by the Persians
to retain their own kings on paying an annual
tribute. They passed with Persia to the Ma-
cedonian empire, and afterwards were ceded
to the SeleucideCj and Lycia was made a

Roman province under Claudius. Apollo had
a celebrated oracle at Patara ; and Lycia is

famous in mythology in connection with the
legends of Bellerophon and the Chima;ra, the
Harpies and the daughters of Pandareos.
Lycius, ly'-cl-ns {see Lyceum).
Lycomedes, lyc-o-nte'-des, king of the

Dolopians, in the isle of Scyros, was son of
Apollo and Parthenope. He perfidiously

threw King Theseus down a precipice when
he solicited his aid against the usurper Mnes-
theus. (.S>^ Achilles.)
Lycom, lyc'-on, a Peripatetic of Troas

;

succeeded Straton at the Lyceum, 272 B.C.

Lycophron, lye'-o-phron. i. Son of

Periander of Corinth ; was banished to Cor-
cyra, after the tyrant's murder of his wife
Melissa ; he was murdered by the Corcyreans
when Periander had resolved to abdicate in his

favour, and to reside in Corcyra. 2. A gram-
marian and poet, born at Chalcis, in Euboea

;

lived (2S5—247 B.C.) at Alexandria, under the
patronage of King Ptolemy Philadelphus.

Lycoris, ly-co'-ris, a freedwoman of the
senator Volumnius ; was the Aspasia of Rome,
and celebrated for her beauty and intrigues,

about 40 B.C.

Lyctus, lyd-tus, a town in the east of Crete,
the residence of Idomeneus {Lydtins).

Lycurgus, ly-cur'-gits. i. A king of Ne-
m?ea, raised from the dead by .^sculapius.
2. A king of the Edones in Thrace, son of
Dryas, notorious for his cruelty and im.piety ;

tried to abolish Bacchus's worship, for which
he was punished by the gods with madness ;

killed his own son Dryas, and cut off his own
legs, which he mistook for vine boughs, and
he was tortured to death by his subjects, who
were told by an oracle that they should not
taste wine till Lycurgus was dead. 3. The
famous legislator of Sparta, 825 B.C., was sou
of King Eunomus, and brother of Polydectes.
On the death of Polydectes, his queen, then
pregnant by him, proposed to Lycurgus, the
regent, to destroy the babe if he would share
the throne with her ; he feigned consent till

the son, Charilaus, was born, when he imme-
diately proclaimed him king of Sparta, and, as
his next of kin, assumed the regency; but,

from the resentment of the queen and his

enemies, or to avoid all suspicion of designs on
the crown of his infant nephew, he set out to
visit Egypt, Crete, and Asia, proceeding even
to India. On his return to Sparta he found
everything in disorder, and was requested by
all parties to reform the government. He
submitted to the Delphic oracle the draught of
a remodelled constitution, civil and military,

and having received its approval, presented
this to the people, and bound them by an oath
to observe it till he returned to Sparta. He
again set out, and remained till death in volun-
tary exile, that they might not change the
constitution ; and his time of death and tomb
were unknown. The constitution of Sparta

(q. v.), as it existed in the historical age, was
attributed to Lycurgus, but doubtless much
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of it was anterior or subsequent to his time.

4. Ibis, I'-bis, an Athenian orator and states-

man, born about 395 b.c. ; studied under
Plato and Isocrates, and supported Demos-
thenes. He died 323. One oration is extant.
Lycus, ly(/-us. i. See Antiope. 2. See

Lycia. 3. A river of Phrygia, flows past
Colossse and Laodicea into the Mseander;
part of its course being under ground. 4. A
ri^er of Bithynia, near Heraclea in Pontus.
5. A river of Armenia ; flows into the Iris near
Eupatoria.
Lydia, ly'-di-a, a district of Asia Minor,

bounded W. by the ^igean ; S. by Caria ;

N. by Mysia ; E. by Phrygia (but sometimes
the coast part, Ionia, was not inckided)

;

anciently Mceon'ia (q. v.), and named Lydia
from a king Lydus (q. v.) ; was at an early
period civilized, and in communication with
the Greek colonies. Its two early dynasties,
the Atyddce and Heraclldie, were succeeded
by the Merjuunda; kings—Gygcs, 716—678
B.C. ; Ardys, 678—629; Sadyattes, 629—617;
Alyattes, 617—560; and, lastly, Croesus, 560
to his subjugation by the Persians, under
Cyrus, 546, when Lydia and Mysia were con-
joined in one satrapy. It was afterwards
under Macedonia, the Seleucidae, and, after

188, the kings of Pergamus, with which it

was bequeathed by Attalus III. to the Romans.
Its capital was Sardis, its chief mountain
Tinohcs, its chief river the Cayster, and great
plain the Hermus. Ly'dtus is applied by
Virgil to the Tiber, because flowing past
Etruria (q. v.), which was believed to have
been colonized by Lydians.
Lydus, ly-'-dns, son of Atys and CuUithea,

was king of MseoiiTa, which he named Lydia.
His brother Tyrrhenus colonized Etruria.
Lynceus, lyu'-ci'-us. i. Son of Aphareus ;

was an Argonaut, and present at the Calydo-
nian Hunt. [See 1-das, i.) 2. 6'^^'Danaus.

Ly.ncus, lyn'-ciis, or Lynx, a cruel king of

Scythia (or Sicily), was made a lynx (the

emblem of perfidy and ingratitude) when
treacherously trying to murder his guest
Triptolemus, whom Ceres had sent forth to

teach mankind husbandry.
Lyrnessus, lyr-nes'-stts, a city of Troas,

taken by Achilles. (See Briseis.)
Lysander, ly-sau'-der, a famous Spartan

general and statesman, commanded the Spar-
tan fleet off Asia Minor, receiving from Cyrus
the pay of his men ; he won over Ephesus,
destroyed the Athenian fleet off .^gosput-
amos, 405 B.C., and compelled the surrender
of Athens, 404, thus ending the Peloponnesian
war. He obtained the Spartan throne for his

brother Agesilaus (in preference to Leotychi-
des, supposed illegitimate), but afterwards
intrigued against him. He was killed belore
Haliartus, 395, in an unexpected sortie.

Lysias, lys'-i-ds, an Athenian orator, born

458 B.C., son of a Syracusan, Cephalus ; lived

in the Athenian colony Thurli, in Italy,

443—411, when he returned to Athens. He
was imprisoned by the Thirty Tyrants, 404,

Machaon

but escaped, and aided Thrasybulus's party of
exiles. He died 378. Several of his orations,
distinguished for eloquence, simplicity, cor-
rectness, and purity, are extant.
LvsiMACHiA, ly-si-7nach'-i-a, a city of

Thrace, built by Lysimachus, 309 b.c
Lysimachus, ly-siin'-d-chus, son of Aga-

thocles, born 360 B.C., was a distinguished
general of Alexander, after whose death, 323,
he received Thrace, of which he styled him-
self king, in 306. He joined the coalition
against Antigonus, whom he defeated, at
Ipsus, 301. After aiding Pyrrhus in expelling
Demetrius from Macedonia, 287, he himself
took the throne of Macedonia from Pyrrhus,
286. His murder of his son Agathocles made
him unpopular. His kingdom was invaded
by King Seleucus I. of Syria, and Lysimachus
was defeated and killed in the plain of Corus,
23l.

M
Macar, viac'-dr, a Greek, son of CriasTus,

colonized Lesbos, and his four sons the isles

Chios, Co.s, Rhodes, Samos, the five being
called the isles of the Mac'ares (uaxaper,
Blessed).

Macareus, jndc'-d-reus {see Canace).
Macedonia, utd-ce-don'-l-a, originally

Emdth'ia, and named from Md'cedo (the son
or general of Osiris, or grandson of Deucalion),
a celebrated country, bounded (before King
Philip's conquests) on N. and W. by Illyricum
and Pseonia, S. by Thessaly and EpTrus,
E. by the Strymon ; but under Philip it

included Pteonia, part of Thrace {Macedoni-t
adjectd) as far east as the Nestus, Illyricum
as far inland as Lake Lychnltis, and Chal-
cidice. It was peopled by a great many
tribes, chiefly Thracians and Illyrians. and
(in the south) Greeks (led from Argos by
Caranus, or Temenus's three sons), who mixed
with the native population. Its monarchy,
founded by Caranus 814 b.c, grew powerful
underAmyntas I. (540— 5oo),and King Philip II.

(359—336) by his conquests prepared the way
for the great extension of Macedonian power
under his son Alexander the Great (336—323),
who aimed at making his empire co-extensive
with the world ; but the division of the pro-
vinces at his death reduced Macedonia to its

limits under Philip, and the monarchy was
finally o'verthrown by the conquest of King
Perseus by the Romans, 168, when Macedonia
was divided into four districts, which were
again united as one K.oman province on the
destruction of the Acho.-an league, 146.

Macek, 7Hd'-cer. i. SeeMi.\i\AV% (4). 2. L.
Claudius, cla-a'-di-tts, a pro-prsetor of Africa,
tctnp. Nero, assumed the purple, and was put
to death by Galba.
Machaon, vid-cha'-on, a celebrated physi-

cian, son of .ffisculapius »id brother of Poda-
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lirius ; went to the Trojan war with the inhabit-

ants of Trica, Ithome, and QEchalia. He was
surgeon of the Greek army, and entered Troy in

the wooden horse, but,according to others, he was
killed before its fall by Telephus's son Eury-
pylus ; he was deified in Messenia, of which,
according to some, he was king.

Macka, mad-ra, a small river from the
Apennines, separating Liguria and Etruria.

Macrianus, T. Fulvius, mac-ri-n'-tms,
ful'-vi-tis, an Egyptian of obscure birth, rose

to be a Roman general, and proclaimed him-
self emperor when Valerian was prisoner in

Persia, 260, and associated with him his sons
Macrianus and Quietus ; he was defeated in

Illyricum by Gallienus's forces, and put to death
with his son, 262.

Macrinus, M. Opilius Severus, ma-crl'-
'iiiis, o-pil'-i-us se-ve'-rtts, a native of Africa,

rose from the ranks to be prefect of the praeto-

rian guards ; caused the murder of Caracalla,
A.D. 217, and proclaimed himself emperor ; he
affected the virtues of Aurelius, but betrayed
pusillanimity ; he v/as defeated and killed by
the generals of Heliogabalus, 218. 2. A friend

of the poet Persius.

Macro, inac'-ro, a favourite of the emperor
Tiberius, notorious for his intrigues, perfidy,

and cruelty ; he destroyed Sejanus, was acces-
sory to Tiberius's murder, and by prostituting
his wife Ennia gained the favour of the emperor
Caligula, who, however, compelled him to kill

himself with his wife, a.d. 38.

Macroeius, mac-rob'-l-us, a Latin gram-
marian, A.D. 415, supposed by some to have
been chamberlain to the emperor Theodosius ;

wrote Sdttirndlia Convlvia in seven books, a
miscellaneous collection of antiquities and
criticism, being imaginary conversations with
learned Romans during the Saturnalia, a com-
mentary on Cicero's Sonmhan Scipionis, &c.
Madaura, ina-daii'-ra, a town on the bor-

ders of Numidia and Gsstulia, birthplace of
L. Appuleius.
MEANDER, mcB-an'-der, a famous winding

river of Asia Minor, flowing from near Celaena;
through Caria and Ionia into the Icarian Sea
between Myus and Priene ; its windings, which
were more than 600, inspired Daedalus with the
idea of the labyrinth. Its god, Maeander, was
son of Oceanus and Tethys, and father of the
nymph Cyane, who bore Caunus {Rlcenti'drhis
juv'cnis).

JVI.i;cEN'AS,C.CiLXius, i7ice-ce'-nas, cil'-ni-7is,

a famous Roman statesman and patron of
literature, was an eques, descended maternally
from the ruling family, Lucianoiies, of ancient
Etruria, and paternally from the Cilnii, an
influential family of ArretTum. He was long
the chief minister and confidential adviser of
the emperor Augustus, from whom he obtained
the restitution of Virgil's lands ; but a fev/ years
before his death (8 B.C.) the emperor became
estranged, and Maecenas withdrew from court.
He was noted for )iis great pat ronage of literary
men, and especially Virgil (who dedicated his
Georgics to him) and Horace. He gave Horace,

Magnesia

who has copiously expressed his gratitude, his
Sabine farm.
M.EDI, 7ncz'-di, the warlike inhabitants of

Mce'dica, in western Thrace, on the Strymon.
I^I^Lius, Sp., vicb'-Ii-us, a rich plebeian,

gained popular favour by buying up the corn in
Etruria, and distributing it for a nominal price
among the plebeians, during a famine at Rome,
440 B.C. The patricians accused him of aiming
at tyranny, and appointed Cincinnatus dictator,
whose master of the horse, C. Servillus Ahala,
summoned Maelius to appear before the dicta-
tor's tribunal, and, on his refusal, struck him
dead : his house was levelled, and its site

thence known as the ^qjiimceliuni.
M/ENADES, mc^-nd-des {frenzied), the

Bacchantes.

_
M.ENALUS, ina:'-nd-lus, a mountain of Arca-

dia, the haunt of Pan, named from a son of
Lycaon. The echo and shade of its numerous
pines are celebrated by the poets, who use
Mcehidlis or Mcendi'his for A rcadian.
M^ENius, _C., vtce'-nl-us, Consul 338 B.C.,

with L. Furius Camillus, subjugated Latium,
for which a triumph, equestrian statues, and
the Cohnn'na Mie'nui, on the Capitol, were
awarded. When Censor, 318, he erected bal-
conies, Mcenld'iia cedifi'cta, on the buildings
round the Forum, for viewing the games.
M-MO^w, i)!iE-o}i'-l-a. I. The ancient name

of Lydia (q. v.). Homer is called Maon'ldes
or McBon'his scn'ex, and his poems, Meeofi'ice
char'tcB or Mccou'ium car'men, and Mce'oiiis is

apphed to Arachne and Omphale. 2. Etruria
(q.v.), as colonized from Lydia.
M^OTis Palus, mce-o'-tis pdl'-us, or Mar's

Cimmerium (or Bospo/lcjun), the inland Sea
ofAzov, north of the Euxine {Black Sea), with
which it communicates by th*" Cimmerian Bos-
porus [Straits 0/Kaffa). The Scythian tribes
on its shores were called Meed'tee or Mcedtlci,
and the Amazons Mcco'tides.
M^KA, ma'-ra {see Icarius).
MyEVius, mce'-vl-us {see Bavius).
Magi, md'-gi, an influential order of priests

and teachers among the Persians and Medes,
who were founded by Zoroaster (q. v.). One of
their number, Smerdis, usurped the Persian
throne after Cambyses' death, 522, and after
his murder by the seven noble conspirators, a
special day was appointed in commemoration,
on which none of the Magi could appear in
public, or they might be murdered by any of
the populace.
M.-VGNA Gr^cia, inag'-na grcd-cl-a [see

Gr^xia, 2).

Magna Matek, viag'-7ia md'-ter, Cvbele
(q-v.).

Magnentius, 7nag-neu'-tt-tis,3. Roman em-
peror 350—353, notorious for cruelty and per-
fidy ; murdered Constans, and afterwards his
own mother and relations, and killed himself
when defeated by Constantius.

M.agnesia, mag-ne'-sl-a. i. Acity of north-
west Lydia, near the Hermus, at base of Mount
Sipjlus, where L. Scipio (Asiaticus) ovenhr;;w
Antiuchus HI. (the Great), rgo B.C. 2. A city
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of south-west Lydia, on the Lethseus, a tribu-
tary of the Maeander ; was recolonized from
IVIiletus after being destroyed by the Cimme-
rians, 700 B.C. 3. A town and small coast dis-

trict of eastern Thessaly, south of Ossa, also
called Hcemonia or Mag-nes Cainpiis, was in-

habited by the Magne'tes, who colonized (i)

and (2).

Mago, tna'-go. i. Son of Hamilcar Barca,
and younger brother of Hannibal, whose
success at Cannae he communicated to the
Carthaginian Senate. He afterwards conducted
the war in Spain against the Scipios, but was
compelled to retire, 205 B.C., to the Baleares,
and afterwards to Ligiu-ia, where he was killed
in battle with Quintilius Varus, 203. 2. A
Carthaginian writer on husbandry.
Maia, nid'-l-a or iitai'-a, daughter of Atlas

and Pleione, was the most luminous of the
Pleiades. She bore Mercury to Jupiter, and
reared Callisto's son Areas.
Majorianus, J. Valerius, vid-jd'-ri-n'-7ius,

vd-ler'-i-jcs, created Roman emperor of the
West, a. d. 457, was, after an active, virtuous,
and humane reign of 37 years, assassinated by
one of his generals.
Malea, iiidl'-e-a or vta-le'-a, a dangerous

promontory of south-east LaconTa, which gave
rise to the proverb Cnin ad Maleam dejlex-
eris, obllviscSre qiue sunt domi.
Maleventum, vidl-e-ven'-ttun (see Bexe-

ventu.m).
Maha, 7>td'-U-a, the capital of the district

Md'lis, in south Thessaly. The sea between
it and the north-west of Euboea was called the
Mdli'dciis (or Lajut'dcus) Siu'ies. Malia had
hot mineral springs.

Mameks, vid'-nters. Oscan name for Mars.
Mamertini. jjid-jiier-tl'-ni{see Messana).
Mamilius, Oct.wius, md-ini'-U-us, oc-td'-

iii-us,
_
of Tusciilum, son-in-law of King

Tarquinius Superbus, for whose restoration he
incited a coalition of the Latin states, and fell

at the Lake Regillus battle. The Mamilii
afterwards migrated to Rome, and became a
distinguished Plebeian family.
Mamurka, 7iui-nuir'-7'a, a Roman knight of

FormTae, enriched himself as Caesar's chief
engineer {pro'fectiisfab7~ic7ii) in Gaul, and built

a magnificent palace on the Caelian mountain.
Catullus has attacked him, and Horace calls

Formia; in ridicule Ma7>i7irrd'rn7ti urbs.
Man DANE, 7na7i-dd'-7ie {see Astyages).
Manes, 7>id'-7ies (-Turn) {see Lares).
Mania, 77td'-7il-a {see Lares).
Manilia Lex, 7iid-iil'-U-a lex, by the

tribune C. Manilius, 66 B.C., granted Pompey
the direction of the war against Mithridates, in

place of LucuHus, and complete command over
the East.
Manlius, M., 77iafi'-li-7is. I. Was consul

392 B.C. In 390, awakened by the cackling of
the sacred geese, he detected the attempt of the
Gauls (who were in possession of Rome, 390) to

.scale the Capitol, and aroused in time the
garrison (whence his surname Capitolinus,
cap-l-id-li'-tijts). He was accused by the

patricians, 384, of treason, having strenuously
supported the plebeian cause, and put to

death. 2. See Torquatus.
Mantinea, 7iia)i-tz-7ie'-a, a city of Arcadia,

on the Ophis, scene of Epaminondas's victory,

362 B.C.

Manto, -Mtait'-io, or Daf>h'7ie, a prophetess,
daughter of the seer Tireslas, was given, at the
fall of Thebes, by the victorious Epigoni as a
present to the Delphic temple. After some
time she went to Claros, in Ionia, where she
founded Apollo's oracle, and married King
RhadTus, to whom she bore the seer Mopsus.
She afterwards visited Italy, and married King
Tiberlnus of Alba (or the river-god Tiber), and
bore Ocnus, who built Mantua (named in her
honour). She is said by some to have been
changed into a fountain. The visit to Italy,

&c., some ascribe to another Manto, daughter
of Hercilles.

Mantua, f}ia7i'-tu-a, a small town of
Transpadane Gaul, on ah islet in the Mincius.
near which (at the hamlet A7ides) Virgil

{Ma7itrid'7i}(s) was born.
Marathon, 7iid7-'-d-thd}t, a village twenty-

two miles from Athens, in a plain near a bay
on the eastern coast of Attica, where the

Athenians, descending from the surroimding
rocky hills, utterly defeated the Persian hosts,

drawn up in the plain, 490 B.C. The nxound
raised over the Athenian dead still exists. At
Marathon Theseus slew the celebrated bull

which had ravaged the country. Erigone
{Mdrdtko'/iia vi7^go) was born there.

Marcellinus, Am.mianus, 77iar-cel-ll'-7itis,

a7ii-7in-d'-7i7is, a historian, born at Antioch in

Syria, served in the Roman imperial guards,
and accompanied the emperor Julian against

Persia, a. d. 363. Eighteen of his thirty-one

books on the history of the Roman empire are
e.xtant.

Marcellus, 77iar-cel'-lus. i. M. Claudius,
cla7i'-dt-7is, celebrated as the conqueror of
Syracuse, and for five consulships ; when con-

sul 222 B.C., won the third sJ>olia opit7ia by
his slaying King Britomartus (orViridomarus),

of the Insubrian Gauls. In the second Piinic

war he was sent, 214, to the siege of Syra-
cuse, which was defended by the science of
Archimedes, and captured it, 212, when he
enriched Rome with its spoils, and intro-

duced among his coimtrymen a taste for

Greek arts and refinement. He afterwards

repulsed Hannibal from Nola, but fell in an
ambuscade of Hannibal's troops, 208. 2. M.
Claudius, consul 51 B.C., supported Pompey.
3. C. Claudius, cousin of (2^ supported
Pompey. 4. M. Claudius, son of (3) and
Octavia (daughter of C. Octavius and Au-
gustus's sister), born 43 B.C., was adopted by
Augustus, and married his daughter Julia, 25,

and was generally regarded as his successor.

He died when Curule .i^dilc, 23. His early

and sudden death caused great lamentation

and Virgil procured great favours from the

imperial family by celebrating his virtues
'"

^neid VI., 860-886. 5. See Nonius.

lie I
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Marcianus

Makcianus, viar-cl-a'-ims, a Thracian, of
obscure birth, rose from a private soldier to be
successor of Theodosius II., a.d. 450. He
died 456.
!Marcomanni, mar-co-inan'-ni, a powerful

German people, migrated under their chief
Maroboduus from between the Rhine and
Danube to the territory of the Boii, in Bo-
hemia and Bavaria.
Mardonius, viar-don'-i-iis, son-in-law of

Darius I., was sent by him, 492 B.C., against
the Eretrians and Athenians for their part in

the Ionic revolt ; but he lost his fleet in a storm
off Athos, and the Brygi in the north of Mace-
donia destroyed most of his land forces. He
accompanied Xerxes into Graeoe, and was left

in command after the defeat at Salamis, 480,
but was defeated and slain at Plataia, 479.

M.-VREOTis, inhr-e-o'-tis, a district and lake
of Lower Egj^pt, -^ith a town, Mare'a or
JMai'ia, on the Canopic branch of the Nile.

Its wines were famous.
Margiana, niar-gi-a'-na, a province of

Persia.

Margites, mar-gl'-tes, a lost poem of
Homer, which ridiculed the man who knew
many things, but all badly. Demosthenes
applied it to Alexander.
Marica, md-ri'-ca {see F.A.UNA).

Marius, vidr'-t-iis. i. C, born near Ar-
pTnum, of obscure parents, 157 B.C. ; distin-

guished himself at the siege of Numantia, 134,
under ScipTo, who predicted his future great-
ness. He was elected tribune of the plebs 119 ;

and by his marriage with Julia, aunt of Julius
Csesar, obtained some political influence. He
was legate to Q. Metellus against Jugurtha,
109, and by his intrigues there and at home
succeeded in being elected consul, 107, and
was appointed to conduct the war. Jugurtha
was defeated, and surrendered to Sulla, the
qusestor of Marius, who now became jealous
of his (lusestor, his- future great rival and con-
queror. Marius was elected consul, 104, to

meet the German invaders in N. Italy, and again
in 103 and 102 ; and in the latter year, the
Germans having devoted nearly two years to

ravaging Spain, destroyed the Teutones near
Aquae Sextise ; and in loi, again consid, with
the proconsul Catulus overthrew the Cimbri at

Campi RaudTi, near Vercellse. By the aid of
the demagogues Glaucia and Saturninus, he
was elected consul for the sixth time, 100,

whf;n he procured the exile of his old com-
mander Metellus. He had afterwards to put
down the insurrection of his two demagogue
friends. In 88 he procured a vote of the
people transferring to himself from Sulla the
conduct of the war against Mithridates. Sulla
•advanced with his troops on Rome, and Marius
fled to Latium. He was seized and condemned
to death at Minturnse, but released and put on
a ship. He landed at Carthage, but was im-
mediately ordered by the Roman governor to
leave. In 87 he sailed back to .support Cinna,
landed in Italy, and entered Rome like a con-
queror. His return was followed by a terrible

Mars

butchery of all opposed to him or Cinna. Ma-
rius and Cinna nominated themselves consuls
for 86, but Marius died of pleurisy eighteen

days afterwards. 2. C, the adopted son oi

(i), when consul, 82 B.C., was defeated by
Sulla, and fled to Prseneste, where, after sup-

porting a siege for some time, he killed himself.

Marmarid^, mar-mar'-l-dcp, the people of

Mar77idr'lca, a part of North Africa.

Maro, mdr'-d (see Virgilius).
Maroboduus, indr-o-bo'-dii-us, a Suevian.

reared at Augustus's court ; became king of the

Marcomanni, who banished him.
Maron, mdr'-dn, son of Evanthes, and priest

of Apollo, temp. Ulysses, at Maronea, a coast

town (famous for its wines) of the Cicunes, in

southern Thrace, on Lake Ismaris.

Mari'essa, wrt:;'-/^/-.yrt. I. ^Vd" Idas. 2. A
mountain in Paros, famous for its marble.
Marrucini, mar-ru-cl'-ni, a Sabellian tribe,

on the right bank of the Aternus.
Mars, mars, also Md'mers, Md'vers or

Md'vors, called A'res {Etiydl'i?ts') by the

Greeks, god of war, was son of Jupiter and
Juno, or of Juno alone. He was reared by
Priapus. His trial for the murder of Hali-

rhothius led to the establishment of the Areo-
pagus at Athens. He was surprised with
Venus by Vulcan, who caught them in a net

and exposed them to the ridicule of all the

gods ; and, for his neglect. Mars changed
Alectrj^on into a cock. In Jupiter's wars with
the Titans, Mars was imprisoned by Otus and
Ephialtes for lifteen months, till released by
Mercury. During the Trojan war he sided
with the Trojans, and was wounded by
Diomedes. The worship of IVIars was not
general in Greece, but at Rome he was
worshipped next to Jupiter, and esteemed as

the patron of the city and the father of

its founder, Romulus. Like Jupiter and Qui-
rlnus, he had ^. JIamen appointed by Numa,
and his priests were the Suiti (q. v.). When
the consul set out on an expedition, he usually

visited the temple of Mars, where, after

praying and solemnly shaking the spear in the

statue's hands, he exclaimed "Mars vigila /"

Mars was also identified with the rustic god
Siivd)ius, and worshipped as the guardian of

cattle and the civil god of Rome, Qiiirl'nns ;

and as god of war he was also called Grddiviis
pdt'erTmdi rex Grddl'^nis. He also presided
over gladiators, and was the god of hunting
and of manly or warlike exercises and amuse-
ments (practised in the Campics Marihis).

! Mars was usually represented as an old man,

j

naked, with a helmet, pike, and shield ; :some-

times in a military dress, and occasionally

wearing a flowing beard ; and he usually rode in

a cliariot drawn by two furious horses. Flight and
Terror. His victims were the warlike_ horse,

the fierce wolf, the voracious magpies and
vultures ; among the Scythians, asses, and
among the Carians, dogs ; and the dog-grass,

believed to flourish only on fields of battle,

was sacred lo him. Mars was father of Cupid,
Anteros, and Harmonia, by Venus ; Ascala-
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Marsi

Jphus and lalmenus, by Astyoche ; Alcippe, by
Agraulos; Molus, Pylus, Evenus, and Thes-
tius, by Agenor's daughter Demoduce (or

Demonlce) ; and was the reputed father of

Romulus, CEnomaus, Bythis, Thrax, Diome-
des of Thrace, &c.
Marsi, vtar'-si, a Sabellian tribe in the

same plateau as Lake Fucinus (capital Marrii-
vhnn], distinguished for their struggles for

independence ; were conquered by Rome
304 B.C., but headed the revolt of the allies

(the Social or Marsic war) 91 B.C., and were
among the last to lay down their arms. The
Marsi were much given to magic, and hence
were called the offspring of Circe.

Marsvas, iiinr'-sy-as. i. A satyr of Cela;nse,

in Phrygia ; invented the flute, or, having
found the one which Minerva had thrown
away on account of the distortion of her face

-when she played upon it, he discovered that it

emitted musical strains of its own accord. He
challenged Apollo to a musical contest, of

which the Muses were to be the judges, and
the victor was to do what he pleased with the

vanquished. • Apollo won, bound Marsyas to

a tree and flayed him alive, and from his blood

(2) sprang (or from the tears of the Fauns,
Satyrs, and Dryads at his fate). A statue of

Marsyas, as a warning against arrogant pre-

sumption, was generally placed in the fora of

ancient independent cities. 2. A swift rivulet

of Phrygia, flows into the Mseander. 3. A
river of Caria, flows into the Masander oppo-
site Tralles.

Martialis, M. Valerius, vmr-tt-d'-lis,

va-ler'-i-7is, a famous epigrammatic Latin
poet, born at Bilbilis, in Spain, a.d. 43, re-

moved to Rom.e, 66. He returned to Bilbilis,

100, and died about 105 ; his poverty in his

later days having been alleviated by Pliny the

younger, whom he had panegyrized. His
fourteen books of epigrams sparkle with
witticisms, and display great power of imagi-

nation and elegance of expression, but they
abound in indelicacies.

Masinissa, vtds-z-nis'-sa, bom 238 B.C.,

son and successor of King Gala, of the Mas-
syli, deserted to the Romans in second Punic
war, 212, and was of great service to Scipio in

reducing, 204, Cirta (the capital of Syphax,
whose wife, Sophonisba (q.v.), he married),

and at Zama, 202. He was afterwards re-

warded with the kingdom of Syphax and some
Carthaginian territories. He for the rest of

his life lived in peace and affluence. He died

148.

jMas.s.a.get^, vias-sa'-get-ce, nomad tribes

east of the Caspian, but, strictly, a warlike
Scythian tribe north of the Jaxartes.

Massicus, vias!-si-cus, a mountain of north-
west Campania, near Minturnae, famous for

its wines. The epithet Massic was applied to

the wines grown on its south side, and Faler-
man to those on its east side.

MAShiLiA, mas-sil'-t-a, (now Marseilles),

a Phocjean city and excellent harbour, in the

district of the Salyes, in Gallia Narbonensis,

Maximus

founded 600 B.C. ; became a great commercial
emporium, and, under the Roman emperors,
a great seat of learning, to which Roman
youths resorted.

Matixus, ma-ti'-mis, a branch of Mount
Garganus, in Apulia, abounding in yew-trees
and bees.

Matrona, mat'-ro-na, a river of Gaul,
south of Paris, now the Mariie.
jMatuta, vtd-tu'-ta {see Leucothea).
Mauri, viau'-ri, or Maurusii, inan-7-u'-s'i-i,

one of the three tribes of Maurctd'jtia—

a

country of North Africa, bounded E. by Numi-
dTa, N. by the Mediterranean, W. by the Atlan-
tic, S. by Gsetulia, and inhabited in the west by
the Mauri, the Masssesyli, between the Malva
and the Amp.saga, and the Massyli in the east.

{See NuMiDiA.) The war with Jugurtha (104
B.C.) brought it under Rome, but it was'not
made a province till the time of Claudius.
Mausolus, inati-so'-his {see Artemisia).
Mayors, vid'-vors {see Mars).
Maxentius, M. Aurelius Valerius, max-

eu'-ti-ns, aii-re'-li-2isvd-ler'-i-iis, son of the em-
peror Maximianus Herculius, was proclaimed
Roman emperor a.d. 306 ; was defeated,
after an oppressive reign, by Constantine, near
Rome, 312, and accidentally drowned.
Maximianus, max'-im-i-d'-njis. 1. Her-

culius M. Aurelius Valerius, her-cul'-l-us,

att-re'-li-us vd-ler'-i-us, native of Pannonia,
rose from being a common soldier to high
military offices, and was associated with Dio-
cletian, A.D. 286, as Roman emperor, but
compelled by him to abdicate, along with
himself, 305. Desiring to re-assume the pur-
ple, he was expelled, 306, from Rome by his

son, the emperor Maxentius, and fled to his

son-in-law Constantine, in Gaul, whom he
treacherously tried to murder, for which he
was obliged to strangle himself, 310. His
body was found entire in a leaden coffin about
the middle of the nth century. 2. Galerius
Valerius, gd-ler'-i-ns vd-le>-'-t-i(s, in early
life a shepherd of Dacia, rose from -being a
private in the army to be son-in-law of the
emperor Diocletian, by whom he was made
CcEsar, and, on his abdication, emperor, a.d.

305 ; but from his cruelty he had to retire

before Maxentius, 306 ; he died of the morbus
pediculSsus, 311, which the Christian writers

believed to be a punishment for his persecu-
tions.

Ma XI MINUS, viax-l-mt'-tms. i. C. J.
Vekus, ve'-rns, formerly a barbarian shepherd
of Thrace, of great stature and strength ; rose

in the Roman army, and was proclaimed
emperor a.d. 235. For his cruelties he was
killed by his troops before Aquileia, 238. 2.

Galerius Valerius, gd-ler'-i-us vd-ler-i-ns,

nephew of the emperor Galerius Ma.ximianus
(formerly a Dacian shepherd), was associated
with him in the empire, 308, and, on his

death, 311, divided the Eastern empire with
Licinius, by whom he was defeated and de»
posed, 313, and soon after died.

ISIaxlau's, mnx'-im-ns. i. Magnus ClE«
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Meceenas

MENS, 7iiag'-mts cle'-7ncns, native of Spain,

proclaimed himself Roman emperor, a.d. 383;
defeated and killed the emperor Gratia n (who
had marched against him), but was defeated

by Theodosius, and put to death, 388. 2.

Petkonius, pe-t7-o'-7ii-2is, of a noble Roman
family, assassinated Valeutinian III., whose
empress (whom Maximus married) called in

the barbarians for revenge, and he was killed

by his own troops, after seventy-seven days'

reign, a.d. 455. 3. A celebrated Cynic philo-

sopher and sorcerer of Ephcsus, in great

favour with the emperor Julian. He was
beheaded for magical practices, at Ephesus,
underthe emperor Valens, A.D. 366. 4. TvRius,
tyr'-i-iis, a native of Tyre, a Platonist, temp.

the Antonines, author of forty-one extant

Greek dissertations on moral and philosophical

subjects.

Mec.«:nas, jjze-cce'-nas {see M^cenas).
Medea, vie-de'-a, the celebrated magician,

(laughter of King .iEetes, of Colchis, and
niece of the enchantress Circe ; aided Jason to

perform tlie labours to recover the golden
tkece, and fled with him {see Argonauts
and Jason). After her destruction of Glance
(c;. v.), whom Jason was going to marry, she
killed two of her children, Mermerus and
Pheres, in his presence, and fled from him
through the air in a chariot drawn by winged
dragons to Athens, where she was purified by
King iEgeus, and lived adulterously with him ;

she ineffectually tried to poison his sou The-
seus (q. v:) when he came to make himself
known at his father's court. She died at

Athens ; but, according to others, she returned
to Colchis, and there died, after being recon-
ciled to Jason, who had gone in search of her.

{See Medus),
Media, me'-di-a, a fertile country in Asia,

bounded N. by the Caspian, \V. by Armenia,
S. by Persia, E. by Parthia and Hyicania ;

vvas originally Ar!ia, and re-named from
Medea's son Medus (by King .iEgeus). It

formed a province of the Assyrian monarchy,
from which it revolted, and was made a king-
dom under Deioces, 710 B.C., v/hose successors
were, Phraortes, 657 ; Cyaxares, 635 ; and
Astyages, 595, who was deposed by his grand-
son Cyrus, and Media united with Persia, 560.

Mediolanum, nied'-t-d-ld'-mini, wov^ Milan,
capital of the Insubres, in Transpadane Gaul.

iMediomatrici, vied'-i-d-}nat'-ri-ci,2i'^eoY>\Q

in the south-east of Gallia Belgica, south of the
'J'reviri. Theircapital, Divodurum, \sno^ Metz.
MEDiTERKANEurvi Mare, iiiSd'-i-ter-rd'

-

ne-inn indr'-e, called by classical authors Jfi-

tcrrnim, or luUsii'man {intexior), or Nostrum
(our). r\ ea-u) (or kvrog ['UpaKXeiav cntjXuiv])

^<(Au7Ta, or ri^e »i OdSarru, or h ri/jLertpa (or

»'i
KaO' r,ij.uc) OdXaTTct, the great internal sea

washing the Pillars of Hercrdes on W. ; Asia
Minor on E. ; Spain, Gaul, Italy, Illyricum,
Greece, Macedonia, and Thrace on N. ; and
Africa on S. It was divided into the Tyrrhene,
Adriatic, Ionian, Icaria.n, /Egean, AfrJvan,
&c., seas.

Melampus

Medon, vied'-on, son of the last king,

Codrus, of Athens ; A'as the first (life) Archon,
being preferred by the Delphic oracle to his

brother Neleus.
Medus, me'-dus. i. Son of King iEgeus,

of Athens, and Medea (q. v.), went at ten

years in search of his mother, who had de-

parted from Athens on Theseus's return. He
took the name of Creon's son Hipputes, and
was seized by his uncle, the usurper Perses, at

Colchis. Medea, who believed him to be
really the detested Creon's son, came at that

time disguised as Diana's priestess, to Colchis,

and, to procure the death of Medus, told

Perses (v/ho was informed by an oracle that

he should perish by a grandson of .^etes) that

Medus was really the son of Medea ; whereon
the king sent her to kill him. When going
to stab him, she discovered he was really

her own son, and gave him the dagger to

kill the usurper, and take the throne of his

grandfather. Medus gave his name to Me-
dia. 2. A river of Media, tributary of the

Araxes.
Medusa, me-dii'-sa {see Gorgones).
Meg^ra, me-gce'-ra {see Eumenides).
Megacles, mSg-d-cles {see Cyi.on).

Megalesia, uicg-d-le'-sl-a, Phrygian games
ui honour of Cybele (!VIe7f«/\n iJ.ijTni^, or Magjia
Mater), introduced at Rome in the second
Punic war, when her statue was brought
from Pessinus.
Megalopolis, meg-d-lop'-o-lis, a city of

Maenalia, in Arcadia, on the Helisson.

Megara, meg'-d-ra. i. The capital of
Mcg'dris, the district between the Corinthian
and Saronic gulfs, which was anciently one of
the four divisions of Attica ; was next sub-

jected to Corinth, and then became independ-
ent, and early rose to power. Its acropolis

was called ^/Ciz/Zi'J^, from the founder, Pelops'

son Alcathous, and two long walls connected
it with its port, Nisa;a, off which was a
fortified islet, Mtnoa. Its chief colonies were
Selymbrla, Chalcedon, Byzantium, and (2)

;

and it was famous as the seat of the philo-

sophic school of Euclrdes (i). 2. Hybl^a,
hyb-lce'-a, a Dorian coast tovvu of East Sicily,

founded from (i), on the site of Hybla, 72S
B.C. ; it was subjugated by Gelon of Syracuse.

3. The daughter of King Creon, married
HerciTiles after he had delivered the Thebans
from King Erglnus's tribute, and was killed

by him in a fit of delirium.
Megareus, meg'-d-rens, son of Onchestus,

was father of Hippomenes and Evaechme.
Megaris, meg'-d-ns {see Megara i).

Melampus (-odis), ine-lam'-pus, a cele-

brated soothsayer and physician of Argos, son
of Amythaon. He lived at Pylos, and first

introduced Bacchus's worship into Greece.
His serpents having killed two sei-pents that

had deposited their young at the foot ofa large

oak, he honoured the bodies of the fQptiles

j

with a funeral pile, and reared the yoyng,
which, as he slept one day, played round his,

1 head and licked his ears. He awoke to fin4
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Melanippides

himself possessed of the power of interpreting
the voices of birds, and predicting the future.

He learned medicine from Apollo. He cured
of madness the Prcetides, with other Argive
women, by hellebore {inelampod'i'um), and
married the eldest, and received a part of his

kingdom from Prostus to settle in, his uncle,

King Neleus of Pylos, having expelled him.
{See Bias.)
Melanippides, inel-a-nip'-pi-des. i. A

celebrated dithyrambic poet of Melos, 440 B.C.

Some fragments exist. 2. Grandson of (i), a
lyric poet at the court of Perdiccas II. of
Macedonia.
Meleager, mel-e-d'-ger. i. A famous son of

King OLneus of Calj'don, was an Argonaut,
and at the hunt of the Calydonian boar, the
hide of which he gave to Atalanta (q. v.): he
killed his maternal uncles for taking it from
her. For his consequent fate see Alth/E.\.
His disconsolate sisters, HIaled'grides, were
made, by Diana, guinea-hens on the isle Leros,
excepting the two youngest, Gorge and
Deianlra. 2. A Greek poet, native of Tyre,
ternj). Seleucus VI., com-^iWedthe, Atithologia,

or collection of Greek epigrams.
Melibcea, mel-t-bo^-a, a coa,st town of

Magnesia in Thessaly, between Ossa and
Pelion, was famous for dyeing wool. It was
the residence of Philoctetes {dux McUbcetis).

Melicerta, mel-t-cer'-ta, son of Athamas
and Ino (q. v.), was made by Neptune the sea-

god Palasmon, called by the Latins Por-
turnmc^. According to some, the Isthmian
games were instituted in his honour, his body
having been washed ashore and buried at

Corinth.
Melissus, vie-lis^-stis, a philosopher of

Samos, 440 B.C., maintained that the world
was infinite, immovable, and without a vacuum,
and that, from the defectiveness of human
knowledge, no arguments could be advanced
on the attributes of Providence.
Melita, mel'-i-ta. i. Now Malta, a

fertile island of the Mediterranean between
Sicily and Africa. 2. An islet in the Adriatic,

off Illyria. 3. One of the Nereides.
Mella, 7nel'-la, a river of Transpadane

Gaul, flows into the OIHus, and with it into the

Po.
Melos, me'-los, the westernmost of the

Cyclades, colonized by Phoenicians, and after-

wards by Spartans, was taken in the Pelopon-
nesian war by the Athenians, who slew all the

adult males, and sold the women and children,

416 B.C.

Melpomene, mel-pom'-e-7ie {singing), the

Muse of Lyric and Tragic poetry, was usually

represented as a young woman with a serious

countenance, splendidly robed, wearing the

tragic buskin {cdthtir7nts), in one hand a

dagger, and in the other a sceptre and
crowns.
Memmius, mem'-ml-tis. i. C., a Roman

knight, descended from ./Eneas's companion
Mnestheus, was tribune of plcbs in B.C. He
was killed by Saturninus's mob, 100. 2.

Menelaus

C., Gemellus, ge-mel'-his, a Roman knight,
son-in-law of Sulla, illustrious for his rhetorical

and poetical talents, to whom Lucretius has
dedicated his poem; tribune of plebs 66 B.C.,

curule aedile 60, and praetor 58, was banished
for bribery.

Memnon, meut'-jion. i. King of Ethiopia,
son of Tithonus and Aurora, assisted his uncle.

King Priam, with 10,000 men, and killed

Antilochus, whose father Nestor then chal-

lenged him ; but, from Nestor's great age, he
preferred the challenge of Achilles, who killed

him. His mother entreated Jupiter to give his

corpse special honours, and the god caused a
number of birds {Mein7wnides) to issue from
the funeral pile, and, dividing into two parties,

fight over it till many fell dead into it to

appease his manes, and the birds annually
visited his tomb in Troas to repeat a similar

combat in his honour Of his monuments {Mein-
ndfihim ov Monnonld) the most celebrated was
a temple at Thebes, in Upper Egypt, behind
which was a gigantic statue, repi^esented as

that of Memnon, but really that of King
Amenophls, the ruins of which still exist. From
this statue at sunrise a sound was emitted as of

the snapping of the string of a harp from over-

tension, and at sunset and midnight a walling

sound. 2. Of Rhodes, was the Persian

governor of the western coast of Asia Minor at

the invasion of King Alexander, and a faithful

general of Darius III.

Memphis, mem'-phis, a celebrated city of

Egypt, on the western bank of the Nile, above
the Delta, and ten miles from the Pyramids.
It was the capital after the fall of Thebes, and
was the seat of the woi'ship of the god Apis
{bos Memphltes).

Menalippe, 7ne7i-d-lip'-pe, sister of Queen
Antiope of the Amazons, was taken prisoner by
Hercules, and ransomed for the queen's arms
and girdle.

Menander, 77ie-7ia>i'-der, a famous comic
poet of Athens, born 342 B.C., educated under
Theophrastus, and was intimate with Epicurus.

He was drowned in the Pirajus, 291. He was
the great poet of the New Comedy ; yet, of his

ig8 comedies, only a few fragments exist.

Terence's plays are merely translalicns or

adaptations of those of Menander.
_

Menapii, 77ie-7idp'-l-i, a people in the north

of Belglc Gaul.
Mendes, 77ze7i'-dcs, a city of tlie Delta, near

Lycopolis, at the Mendesian mouth of the

Nile.

Menedemus, 7/te/i-e-de'-mtes. i. A Greek,

of Eretria, founded the Eretrian school of

philosophy ; he starved himself when with
Antigonus in Asia, 278 B.C. 2. A Cynic philo-

sopher of Lampsacus.
Menelaus, 7/ie7i-e-ld'-ns, king of Sparta, was

son of Plisthenes(or Atreus)and brother ofAga-
memnon(q.v.); hemarried Helen, whose nume-
rous suitors were bound by her father. King Tyn-
darus of Sparta, to defend her against all who
might offer her violence. After the marriage,

Tyndarus abdicated the throne for Menelaus^
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who enjoyed three years of peaceful life, at the

end of which, while he was absent in Crete,

Paris, whom he had hospitably entertained,

carried off Helen. Menelaus proceeded with
all Helen's suitors against Troy, under the

command of Agamemnon. At Troy, Menelaus
displayed great valour, and Paris escaped from
him only by the interposition of Venus. At the

fall of Troy he was introduced by Helen into

the chamber of Priam's son DeTphobus, whom
Helen had married after Paris's death, and
murdered him. Like the other chiefs, he was
driven about on his voyag^e home, and was for

eight years, accompanied by Helen and Nestor,
tossed about the shores of the Mediterranean.
He died soon after his return to Sparta, and
left Hermione and Nicosti-atus by Helen, and
Megapenthes by a concubine.
Menenius Agkippa, vie-ne'-in-iis a-grtp'-pa,

was consul 503 B.C., and in 493, by his happily
relating the apologue of the belly and its mem-
bers, induced the plebeians, who had seceded
to the Sacer Mons, to return.

Menkstheus, viS-nes'-theiis. i. Son of
Peteus, by liis popularity usurped the throne
of Athens during Theseus's long absence, and
repelled Theseus on his return. He led, as one
of Helen's suitois, the Athenians against Troy,
and on his voyage home died in Melos, being
succeeded by Theseus's son Demophuon. 2. A
charioteer of Dioiviedes.

Mknceceus, vie-nce:-ceus. i. Of Thebes,
grandson ofPentheus, and father ofHipponume,
Jocasta, and Creon. 2. The grandson of (i)

and son of Creon, killed himself, when the

sacrifice of one of those sprung from the dra-

gon's teeth [see Cadmus) was ordered by
TiresTas to procure victory for Thebes against
the Argives.
Menojtius, me-no^-ti-us, son of Actor and

.ffigTna, and father of Patroclus.
%\v.i:iTOK,i]ten'-tor. i. Son of Alcimus, was

a faithful friend of Ulysses. 2. A famous
Greek silver-embosser, 356 B.C.

'}A¥.vic\)-R\\5'i,nier-cur'-i-iis. i. Called //^rw^^r

by the Greeks, was the messenger of the gods
(especially of Jupiter), the conductor of the dead
to the nether world, and the patron-god of

travellers, shepherds, orators, merchants, and
thieves. He was son of Jupiter and Maia, and
l)orn on Mount Cyllene in Arcadia, and reared
by the Seasons. On the day of his birth he
stole the oxen ofAdmetus, which Apollo tended,
and afterwards stole Apollo's quiver and arrows,
Neptune's trident, Venus's girdle, Mars' sword,
Jupiter's sceptre, and Vulcan's instruments.
He received from Jupiter a winged cap {peta-
sus), wings for his feet [tdldria), and a short
sword ijim-pe), which he lent Perseus. He was
the confidant of Jupiter, and often watched
over Juno's jealous intrigues ; he invented the
lyre and its seven strings, which he gave Apollo
for the shepherd's staff with which the god had
tended Admetus's flocks, and which became his

famous magical cdduceiis. In the wars of the
giants against the gods. Mercury behaved
with courage, and delivered Mars from his im-

Messala

prisonment. He purified the DanaTdes of their

murders, tied IxTon to his wheel, killed the
hundred-eyed Argus, sold Hercules to Queen
Omphale of Lydia, conducted Priam to

Achilles' tent to ransom Hector's body, and
bore the infant Bacchus to the nymphs of Nysa.
Mercury was father of Autolj'cus, Myrtilus,
Libys, EchTon, Eurytus, Cephalus, Prylis,

Priapus, Hermaphroditus, EudOrus, Pan. His
worship was pretty general ; offerings of milk
and honey and tongues were made to him as

the god of eloquence ; and at his Roman
festival, 25th May, in the Circus MaxTmus
(where his temple had been built 495 bc), a

pregnant sow or a calf was sacrificed, and the

Roman merchants, after sprinkling themselves
with water from laurel-leaves, entreated him to

be favourable, and forgive whatever false mea-
sures they might have occasion to use in their

business. Mercury was usually represented

with his cddilceus, petdsus, and tdldria ; some-
times he sits on a crayfish with its claws in one
hand and his caduceus in the other ; at times

a large cloak is tied round his arm or under his

chin ; at others he is a beardless youth, with a

purse in one hand, a cock (symbol of watchiul-

ness) on his wrist, and at his feet a goat,

scorpion, and fly, and occasionally his foot

rests on a tortoise (as the shell of the lyre). At
Tanagra, in Boeotia, he was called CriopJiorus

[rain-bearing), and represented with a ram on
his shoulders, from having delivered the inha-

bitants from a pestilence by telling them to

carry a ram thus round the walls. The attri-

butes of Mercury as the Roman god of mer-
chandise had no reference to the Greek Hermes.
2. Trismegistus, tris-nte-gis'-tus, an early

priest and philosopher of Egypt.
Meriones, vie-ri'-o-nes, son of a Cretan

prince, Molus, acted as charioteer to his

friend King Idomeneus of Crete against Troy,
and wounded Deiphobus. He was deified by
the Cretans.
Mermnad^, vier'-mnd-dcE {see Lydia).
Meroe, mer'-o-e, a district and island of

.(Ethiopia, on the Nile.

Mekope, mer'-o-pe. i. One of the Atlan-

tides, married the mortal Sisyphus, son of

jEoIus, and therefore her star in the Pleiades

appeared more dim than her sisters . 2. A
daughter of Cypselus, wife of Cresphontes,
and mother of .iEpytus.

Mekops, uier'-ops, king of i^thiopTa, mar-
ried the Oceanid Clymene, who bore Phaethon
to HClios. Merops was made an eagle, and
placed among the stars.

Mesopotamia, tnes'-o-po-tdni'-i-a, a district

of Asia, named from being betzvecn the rivers

Tigris (separating it from Syria and Arabia)
and Euphrates (from Assyria).

MessALA, vtes-sa'-la. i. M. Valerius
Maximus, Corvinus, vd-ler'-i-us inaj^-t-mits,

cor-vi'-nus, was consul 263 B.C., and first gave
the name Messala to a branch of the Valeria

gens from his having relieved Messdna from
the Carthaginian besiegers. 2. M. V.a.lerius,

Corvinus, supported Brutus at Philippi, 42
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B.C., was pardoned, and devoted himself to
cultivating history, poetry, grammar, and
oratory.

Messaliwa, Valeria, vies-sd-ll'-na, va-
ler'-i-a, the cmel and abandoned wife of the
emperor Claudius and mother of BritannTcus,
was, after disgracing the throne with extra-
ordinary debaucheries, put to death by her
husband.
Messana, mes-sd'-na, a city of Sicily, on

the straits separating it from Italy, anciently
Znncle {sickle, from the shape of its harbour),
was colonized by the Chalcidians, and after-

wards (494 B.C.) Samians, who were e.xpelled

by Anaxilas with some Messenians from Rhe-
glum, and the town called Messana or Mes-
sene. After being destroyed by the Cartha- '

ginians, 396, it was rebuilt by DionysTus, and
subsequently was conquered by Agathocles,
who (to rid Syracuse of such turbulent de-
fenders) placed in Messana some of his Oscan
mercenaries called Md7nerilni (devoted to

Mamers, i.e. Ma.rs) ; and on his death, 282,
these seized the town, butchered the males,
and appropriated all the women, children, and
valuables. They called the town Manieytl'na.
Their depredations led to Hieron of Syracuse
declaring war against them, when, being
worsted, they invoked the Carthaginians, 264,
who proceeded to garrison their citadel. A
similar entreaty had been made to Rome ; and
the Romans, finding Carthage involved, sent a
body to aid the Mamertines. The Cartha-
ginians held the citadel on their own account,
but were expelled by the Mamertines, who
admitted the Romans. Messana was never
again freed from Rome.

Mh.'^sapia, mes-sdp'-i-a, Calabria (q. v.),

from Neptune's son Messapus, who immigrated
from Boeotia.

Messenia, vies-se'-m-a, the fertile district of
Peloponnesus, bounded S. and W. by the
yEgean, E. by Laconia, N. by Elis and Ar-
cadia. It anciently lormed two independent
districts, the south under Sparta, the north
under the kings of Pylos, which were united
into one kingdom under Cresphontes on the
return of the Heraclidas. The efforts of Sparta
to reduce it formed the three Messenian vvars

(743—723, 685—668, and 464—455 B.C.). After
the battle of Leuctra the Thebans, under Epa-
minondas, restored the Messenians' indepen-
dence, 369 ; and they built a town, Messene,
tnes-se'-ne, at the base of Mount Ithome, and
maintained their independence till the Roman
conque-st of Greece, 146 B.C.

Metabus, viH'-d-lms, the father of Camilla.
Metanira, met-d-m'-ra {see Deiphon).
Metai'ONTUM, mct-d-pon'-turn , a Greek

city of Lucania, on the Tarentine gulf.

Metaukus, ine-tau'-nts. i. A river of
Umbria, near which Hasdrubal was defeated
and killed, 207 B.C. 2. A river of East Brut-
tium, with a town, Metaurum, at its estuary.

Metellus, me-tel'-ltcs. i. L. C/ECIlius,
c(B-cU'-i-ns, consul 251 B.C., defeated with
great loss the Carthaginians in Sicily. 2.

Q. C^ECiLius, grandson of (i), prsetor 148 B.C.;
overthrew the usurper Andriscus, of Mace-
donia, for which he received the surname
Mdcedon'lctis. 3. Q. Cecilius, surnamed A^zi^-

mldicjcs from his sticcesses in the war with
Jugurtha, 109 B.C. ; was superseded by his

intriguing legate, C. Marius, 107, and tried
for maladministration, but acquitted. After
holding the censorship, 102, he was exiled, on
Saturnlnus's proposal, to gratify Marius, 100,
but returned in the following year. 4. Q.
C^ECiLius, surnamed Pi7is from his filial affec-

tion, son of (3), was praetor 89 B.C., supported
Sulla (with whom he was consul, 80), warred
with Sertorlus, 79—72, was Pontifex MaxTmus,
and died 63. 5. Q. Cvecilius, Celer, cH'-er,

consul 60 B.C., opposed the popular party, and
supported Cicero against Catiline. His wife
Clodia, the sister of Clodius, was suspected of
poisoning him, 59. 6. Q. C.ecilius, Nepos,
ncp'-os, consul 57 B.C., supported Pompey.
7. Q. CyEciLiu.s, Pius Scipio, pl'-us scl'-pi-o,

adopted son of (4), was son of P. Scipio NasTca,
and was father-in-law of Pompey, with whom
he was consul, 52 B.C. He v.'ent to Africa
after Pharsalla, 48, and headed the Pompeians,
and killed himself shortly after Thapsus, 46.

8. Q. CvECiLius, consul 69 B.C., surnamed Cre'-
ticiis, from his conquest, in three years, of Crete.
Methone, me-tho'-7ie . i. A city of south-

western Messenia. 2. A city of'ArgolIs.

Methvmna, inc-thym'-iia, a city in the
north of Lesbos, next to Mytilene in popu-
lation, wealth, and the fertility of its territory.

Metis, vte'-tis, the goddess of prudence,
daughter of Oceanus and Tethys, married
Jupiter, who, afraid that she should bring forth

a child greater than himself, devoured her in

the first month of her pregnancy ; a month
after, Minerva (q. v.) sprang from his head.
{See Saturnus.)

Metceci, 7ite-ta!-ci{see Peregrini, 2).

Meton, niet'-oii, an astronomer and mathe-
matician of Athens, 432 B.C., along with
FA-.ctcmon, introduced the Metoiiic cycle of
nineteen years, by which he tried to adjust
the course of the sun and moon.
Metra, me'-tra {see Erysichthon).
Metrodori;s, inc-tro-dd'-r2is, an Epicurean

plillosopher of Athens, native of Lampsacus
died 277 B.C.

Mevania, me-vd'-iii-a, an inland city of
Umbria, on the Tinea, reputed birthplace of
Propertius.
Mezentius, i)te-zen'-ti-ns, king of the

Etruscan Ca;re (Agylla), was expelled by his

subjects for his cruelties. He fled to Turnus,
and was employed by him against ./Eneas, who
killed him and his son Lausus.
Micipsa, vit-cip'-sa, king of Numldia, 148—118 B.C., left his kingdom to his two sons,

Adherbal, HIempsal, and to Jugurtha.
MinAS, mid'-as, king of Phrygia, son of

Gordius. Pie was allowed by Bacchus, for

his hospitality to the god's teacher Silenus, to

choose whatever gift he pleased, and asked for

the power of converting everything he touched
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into gold {see Anchukus); when even the

food he tasted was changed into gold, he
prayed the god to revoke the gift, and Bac-
chus ordered him to wash in the Pactolus,
whose sands were ever after go!d-Iaden. When
afterwards umpire at a musical contest, he
decided for Pan against Apollo, whereon
Apollo punished him by giving him the ears
of an ass. Midas concealed the metamorphosis
with his Phrygian cap ; but one of his servants
discovered it, and, unable to keep the secret,

and yet afraid to reveal it, dug a hole,

whispered in it, " Ki7ig Midas has asss
ears," and covered up 'the hole ; but out of it

reeds grew, which in their v/aving and rustling

betrayed the secret.

JNIiLANiON, ml-lau'-i-oii {see Atalanta).
Miletus, 7/:J-/6^'-z'«j. i. Son of Apollo and

Aria of Crete, fled from Minos to Asia. 2.

One of the twelve confederate cities of Ionia,
founded hy (i), in Caria, on the LatmTcus
Sinus, opposite the Mseander's estuary ; early
rose to great naval power, and founded a large
number of colonies. It was subjected to Lydia
and Persia, and headed the Ionic revolt

against the latter, being destroyed at its close,

494 B.C. It was again destroyed after a siege
by Alexander, but attained some position
under the Roman emperors. Its territory

was very rich for grazing flocks, and it had a
large trade in woollen goods [Mllesia vellerd),

in high repute for their softness and beauty.
MiLO, inil'-o. I. A celebrated athlete of

Crotona, in Italy, 511 c.c. 2. T. Annius
Papinianus, an'-fii-ns pd-pin'-l-a'-mis, son-
in-law of Sulla, was chief magistrate of his

native town, Lanuvium, 53 B.C., and tribune
of plebs at Rome, 57 ; he opposed Clodius's
faction with an armed band. Milo and Clodius
met on the Appian Way, and a fight ensued
between their bands, when Clodius and eleven
of his gladiators were killed. Milo was tried,

defended by Cicero (who could not deliver his

oration from the threats of Clodius's sympa-
thizers), but banished to Massilia ; he was
killed near Thurii, 48, when supporting the
insurgent praetor M. Cajlius.

MiLTiAi)KS,mz7-ti'-d-des. i. SonofCimon,
succeeded (by Pisistratus's orders) on death of
his brother Stesagoras to the tyranny of the
Thracian Chersonese ; he supported Darius I.

against Scythia, but advised the lonians left

in charge of the bridge over the Danube to

burn it, and leave Darius shut up in Scythia,

513 B.C. After the suppression of the Ionic
revolt, 496, he fled to Athens, where, having
been tried and acquitted for having oflencled
the laws of Athens by holding a tyranny, he
was elected one of the ten generals, 490, to
meet the Persian invaders, and he was in com-
mand at the victory of Marathon. He was
next intrusted with seventy men-of-war to
punish the isles that had supported the Per-
sians ; he, from private enmity, proceeded
against Paros, in the siege of which he failed.

On his return to Athens he was tried, and
fined fifty talents, the sum spent in fitting

Minos

out the armament. He was unable to pay the
fine, and thrown into prison, where he died of
gangrene. On his death his son Cimon (q.v.)

was imprisoned. 2. The son of an Athenian,
Cypselus, led a colony to the Thracian Cher-
sonese, of which he became tyrant, iemp. Pisis-

tratus. He was succeeded by Stesagoras, son
of his half-brother Cimon, and he again b3'(i).

MiLY^E, vtll'-y-CE {see Lycia).
MiMALLONES, vti-nial'-lo-nes, the Mace-

donian name for the Bacchantes.
Mi.MNEKMUs, 7ni7n-7iet'-7nus, an early Greek

elegiac poet of Colophon, tem/>. Solon.
MiNCius, 7/n7i'-ci-7is, a river of Transpadane

Gaul, flows through Lake Benacus into the Po,
near Mantua.
Minerva, vii-7ier^-z.a, called Aihc7ta by the

Greeks, the goddess of wisdom, war, and the
liberal arts, and the art of weaving [see

Arachne), sprang, full-grown and fully armed,
from Jupiter's brain after he had devoured
Metis (q.v.). The god's skull was opened for

her birth by Vulcan, and she was at once
acknowledged by all the gods, and received
the power of hurling Jupiter's bolts, prolonging
life, bestowing prophecy, &c. Her contest
with Neptune to have the right of naming
Athens is narrated under Athene. From
Vulcan's unsuccessful attempt on her virtue,

Erichthonius sprang. She was the first to build
a ship, and patronized the Argonauts, and was
considered the inventress of wind instruments
[see Marsvas). She was known by various
epithets

—

Pallas, Parthe7tos (virgin), 2';»»

toTtia, Glaticopis, Co7yphage7tes (head-bom).
She had a great temple, the Pari/ie7io7i (q.v.),

with her sacred olive at Athens, and a great
festival, Pa7iathe7icea (q.v.), temples at Rome
on the Capitol, Aventine, and Cselian moun-
tains, and in Gaul, Egypt, Sicily, &c. At her
Roman festivals, Mhie7vdlia. schooi-boyS had
a holiday and made presents to their masters,
jSIinerva was represented with a masculine,
composed face, wearing a helmet, holding a
spear and the A£gis (shield with Medusa's
head), and with an owl beside her. On some
of her statues her helmet bore a cock (emblem
of war), and on others a sphinx, supported on
either side by griffins. At times she is sitting,

with a distaft' instead of a spear. When she ap-
peared as goddess of the liberal arts, she was
arrayed in the pephmi or variegated veil. The
olive {see Athen^e), owl, cock, and dragon
were sacred to her.

MiNOA, i7u-nd'-a{see Megara, i.)

Minos, i7ii'-7tds. i. King of Crete, son of
Jupiter and Europa, was a wise legislator, and
rewarded for his equity by being made, \vith

his brothers Rhadamanthus and JlScus, judge
in Hades. 2. The son of Lycastus and grand-
son of (i), was king and legislator of Crete.
He extended his dominions, took Megara by
the treachery of Scylla (i), and imposed on
the Athenians the tribute for the Minotaurns
(q.v.). Minos pursued Daedalus (q. v.), for the
aid he had given Pasiphae, to Sicily, where be
was killed by Cocalus.
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MiNOTAURUS, ml-no-tau'-rus, a monster,
half man and half-bull, offspring of Pasiphae
and a bull, was kept in the famous labyrinth
made by Daedalus (q.v.). The Athenians, for

the murder of Androgeos (2, q.v.), had to send
King Minos annually a tribute of seven youths
and seven maidens, to be devoured by the
monster. This continued till Theseus (q.v.)

went as one of the number, and, by the aid of
Minos's daughter Ariadne, who supplied him
with a clue of thread to find his way out of the
labyrinth, slew the monster.
MiNTURN^, ini7t-Uir'-nee, a city of the

Aurunci in Latium, near the mouth of the Liris.

MiNV^, min'-p-a?, the inhabitants of Orcho-
menos, in Boeotia, descendants of King Mznj/as
(son of Neptune and Tritogenla, and father of

the Mine'ides, who were made bats for eating
Hippasus), who migrated from Thessaly into

North Bosotia. Most of the Argonauts were
Minyae. They sent a colony to Lemnos, and
thence to Elis and Thera.
MiSENUS, int-se'-nus, son of y^olus, was

trumpeter to Hector, and afterwards to iEneas,
and was drowned off the promontory named
after him, Misenum, vn-sc'-inan, in Campania,
south of Cumae, on wliich a town, Misenum,
was afterwards built.

Mithras, ml'-thrds, the Persian sun-god.
MiTHRiDATES I., mith-rt-dd'-tes, second

king of Pontus, son and successor of Ariobar-
zanes I. 2. Mithridates II., king of Pontus,

337—302 B.C., grandson of (i), was slain by
Antigonus I. 3. Mithridates III., son and
successor of (2), conquered CappadocTa and
Paphlagonia, and died 266. 4. Mithridates
IV., son and successor of Ariobarzanes, the son

of (3), reigned 240—190, 5. Mithridates V.,

Euer'getes, son and successor of Pharnace.s,

reigned 156— 120. He allied with the Romans,
whom he supplied with a fleet in the third

Punic war, and aided against Aristonlcus,

claimant to the throne of Pergamos. He was
rewarded with the province of Phrygia Major.
He was murdered 120 b.c. 6. Mithridates
VI., or the Great, or Eu'pator, born about
131 B.C., succeeded, on the murder of his

father (5), 120 ; was noted for his cruelties and
intrigues in extending his dominion over the
neighbouring nations ; nnd a quarrel with King
Nicomedes of BithynTa regarding the throne
of CappadocTa, led to his declaring war against
Rome. The First Mithridatic War with
Rome, 88—84, was ended by Sulla ; the Second,

83, was caused by the unprovoked invasion by
Murena, who was defeated, when peace was
made by Sulla's order ; the Third, 74—63,
was carried on by Lucullus, who defeated
and expelled Mithridates, and afterwards by
Pompey. Mithridates had to flee to Bosporus,
and perished, at his own request, by the sword
of a Gaul, when his troops, headed by his son
Pharnaces, had risen in mutiny against him.

He was in the midst of great preparations to

march round the north and west coasts of the
Euxine, and penetrate into Italy. 7. This name
was borne by several kings oi Parthia,

Moschiis

Mitylene, mit-y-le'-iie {see Mytilene).
McERis, mce'-7-is, king of Egypt, 1350 B.C.,

is said to have dug the lake Moeris (or the canal
connecting it with the river) on the west of the
Nile, in Middle Egypt, as a reservoir.

McESiA, vioe?-si-a, a country of Europe (now
Se7-via and Btdgarid), bounded E. by the
Euxine, S. by Thrace and Macedonia, W. by
Illyricum and Pannonia, N. by the Danube,
was subdued by Augustus and made a province
under Tiberius, afterwards divided into two—
the west, Upper Mcesia {Superior), the east,

Lo7ver Ma^sia {Inferior).
MoiR^, moi'-rce [see Parca").
MoLORCHUS, vio-lor'-chus, an old shepherd

near Cleonae, entertained Hercules when he
came to destroy the Nemsean lion.

MoLOSSi, mo-los'-si, the people of Molossi a,

ino-lo^-si-a, a district of EpTrus, on the west
bank of the Arachthus, having the Bay of

Ambracia on the south, and the Perrhsebi on
the east, and named from a king Molossns, son
of Pyrrhus and Andromache, and successor of

Helenus. Their kings conquered gradually all

Epirus. MoIossTa was noted for its breed of
hounds ; the capital was A mbracia.
MoMUS, vto'-vius, the god of mockery and

satire, the son of Nox, was banished from
heaven for his ridicule of the gods. He was
represented unmasking his face and holdisig a
small figure in his hand.
Mona, mon'-a, the Isle ofMan, a seat of the

Druids, between the north-west of England
and Ireland.

M.ov?,\{^,inop'-si-a,ox'^ov?,ov\K,moP-sop'-i-a,

an ancient name of Attica, from a king Mopsus.
Mopsus, fnop'-siis. i. A celebrated prophet

in the Trojan war, son of Manto (daughter of

I'iresias) and Apollo. When consulted by
King Amphimachus of Colophon, he predicted
the greatest calamities to the Greek expedition,

but the king preferred to follow Calchas's pre-

dictions of success. On another occasion he
showed himself superior to Calchas (q.v.), who
killed himself. Mopsus is said to have fallen

in combat with the prophet Amphilochus, with
whom he quarrelled about the possession of

Mallos, in CilicTa, which they had jointly

founded. 2. The seer of the Argonauts, sou of

Ampyx and Chloris.

MoRiNi, 7nor'-i-ni, a coast people of Belgic

Gaul, in the northernmost point, whence called

by Virgil ext^-emi honiinum
Morpheus, inor'-pheiis {moulder orformer

of dreams), the son and minister of Somnus,
and god of dreams, usually represented as afat

child, winged, and asleep, with a vase in one
hand and some poppies in the other.

Mortuum Make, mor'-tii-um mar'-e [see

Asphaltites).
MosA, mos'-a, now Mejtse, a river of Gallia

BelgTca, flowing from the Vosges into the

IVaal.
Moschus, mo^-chus, a pastoral poet of

Syracuse, 250 B.C. Four of his Idylls at-e

extant, and are distinguished by sweetness and
elegance.
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Mosella

MosELLA, mo-sel'-la, now Moselle, a river

of Gallia Belgica flowing into the Rhine at

Coblentz.

Moses, mo'-ses, the Jewish legislator, 1500
B.C.

MosYNCECi, vios-y-Hce'-ci, a coast tribe of

Pontus.
Mucius, mu'-ci-ns {see Sc^vola).
MuLciBER, vtuV-ci-ber, a name^of Vulcan.
MuMMius, L., vuivi'-vii-us' sumamed

Achdicjis, from his overthrow of the Achaean
league, destruction of Corinth, and subjugation
of Greece, when consul, 146 B.C.

MuNDA, imin'-dci, a. town of Hispania
Esetica, where Csesar defeated Pompey's sons,

45 B.C.

MuNiciPiuM, viu-ni-cip'-i-um {see Socii).

MuNYCHiA, tnu-nych'-i-a, the eastern port

of Athens.
MuKENA, mu-r^-na. i. L. LiciNius, It-cm'-t-

7ts,\va.s left by Sulla in command in Asia, 84 B.C.,

and attacked JSIithridates, but was repulsed.

2. L. LiciNius, son of (i), was consul 63 B.C.,

and defended by Cicero .wiien accused of
bribery.

Mus, 7/zus {see Decius).
Musa.Antonius, inu'-sa, an-to'-ni-us, origi-

nally a slave, was the physician of Augustus,
and in great repute at Rome. Two extant
treatises are attributed to him.
Mus^, mu'-sce,xh& nine daughters of Jupiter

and Mnemosj^ne—C/f'^ (history), Euter'pe
(lyric poetry), Tkdli'a (comedy and idyllic

verse), Melpovt'ene (tragedy), Terpstch'ore
(choric verse), Er'ato (erotic poetry), Polym'-
nta (hymns), Uraii'ia (astronomy), Calli'Spe
(epic poetry). They were the inspiring god-
desses of song, under their leader (JMusagetes)
Apollo, and presided severally over the different

kinds of poetry and the arts and sciences.

They were born at Pieria, at the base of Mount
Olympus, and thence named PlSr'ides, and
Castdl'ldes, Agdnip'pides, Libe'thrldes, Aon'i-
des, Hellconi'ades, &c., from the places where
they were worshipped, or over which they
presided. They chiefly frequented Mount
Helicon, where were the sacred founts Aga-
nippe and Hippocrenc, and the palm-tree and
the laurel were sacred to them. They punished
all who contended with them {^g-, the Sirens,

the nine daughters of Pierus, &c.). They had
festivals in every part of Greece, but no sacri-

fices were offered to them except libations of
milk or water and honey. The ancient poets
always invoked them for inspiration. See
further under each Muse.
Mus/Eus, mu-scB'-ns, a very ancient Greek

poet, contemporary with Orpheus.
MuTiNA, tniit'-i-ua, a town of Cispadane

Gaul, where Decimus Brutus was besieged by
Antony, 44 B.C.

MvcALE, myd-d-le, a mountain and pro-
montory of southern lonTa, opposite Samos, off
which the Greeks defeated the Persian fleet on
the same day as the battle of Plattea, 479 u.c.

Mychn^, 7ny-ce'-na', an ancient city of

Myus

Argolis, on a hill by the rivulet Inachus,
six miles north-east of Argos, founded by
Danae's .son Perseus ; was the chief city of

Greece under Agamemnon, but of little im-

portance in the historical period. It was re-

duced and destroyed by the Argives, 468 B.C.

Myconus, inyd-d-mis, an isle east of Delos,

one of the Cyclades, where Hercules defeated

the Giants.
MYGTio^Wjmyg-ddti'-i-a. i. The district of

the Mygdones, viyg'-do-nes, in eastern Mace-
donia, between the Axius and Strymon. 2. A
small country forming East MysTa and West
Bithynia, named from settlers from (i). 3.

A small province in the north-east of Mesopo-
tamia.
MyLjE, my'-lcB, a coast town of northern

Sicily.

Myndus, inyn'-dus, a Dorian coast town of

Caria.
Myrina, my-rl'-na. i. An TEolian coast

city of West MysTa. 2. A town of Lemnos.
Myrmidones, iityr-viid'-o-7ies, ancient

Achaean inhabitants of .(Eglna {see .(Eacus),

early migrated into Phthiotis, in Thessaly

;

but some suppose that the migration was from
Thessaly to .^glna. They went under their

king, Achilles, to Troy.
Myron, myr'-oii, a Greek statuary and en-

graver of Athens, 430 B.C.

Myrsilus, vtyr'-st-lus{see Candaules).
Myrtilus, viyr'-til-7{s, son of Mercury, so

skilled in managing horses that he was ap-
pointed charioteer of King ffinomSus (q.v.),

of Pisa, whom he betrayed, bribed by Pelops.

He was thrown into the sea, and became the
star A uriga.
Myrtoum Mare, viyr-td'-uni indr'-e, the

part of the iEgean off southern Eubcea, Attica,

and Argolis.

Mysia, viyi'-si-a, a district in extreme N._W.
of Asia Minor, bounded, in the Roman period,

on W. by the .^Egean, S. by Lydia, E. by
Bithynia and Phrygia, N. by Propontis. In
this extensive sense Mysia contained five

districts,

—

Mysia Minor, on the N. coast ;

Troas, the N. W. corner ; Molia, the S. W.
coast ; Teuthra7iia, the S. W. corner, between
Temnus and Lydia; and Mysia Major, the
S. E. inland part. At an earlier period its

boundaries varied much. Mysia fell under
Cyrus I., and then Pergamus, with which it

was bequeathed by Attains III. to Rome.
The Mysi proper were early Thracian immi-
grants.

Mytilene, my-ii-le'-fie, or Miiyle'ne, an
.^olian city, the capital of Lesbos, on its east

side ; named from Mytilene, daughter of King
Macareus ; early rose to maritime power. It

possessed beautiful buildings and a fertile^ ter-

ritory ; it was the birthplace of Pittacus,

Alcseus, Sappho, Terpander, Theophanes,
Hellanicus, &c. It became a seat of learning
under the Romans.

Myi^.s (-untis), iiiy-iis, one of the twelve
Ionian cities in Cavia.
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ITabateei

N
Nabat^i, nab-a-t^-i, the people of Nabd-

iaa, or Arabia Petrzea. The capital was
Petra.

N^EVius, Cn., itce'-vl-ns, a Latin poet, 235
B.C., wrote a poem on the first Punic war, and
comedies and tragedies ; he was imprisoned
for satirizing Scipio and the Metelli, and for

another similar offence had to retire to Utica,
where he resided till his death, 202. Some
fragments exist.

Naiades, nd-l'-d-des, the nymphs of fresh

water — lakes, rivers, springs, fountains,

—

usually represented as young and beautiful

virgins, leaning on an urn, from which a stream
of water issues.

Nai'/E.'E, nd-^a;'-cB, the nymphs of the glens.

Nar, ndr, a river flowing from Mount Fis-

cellus, between Umbria and the Sablni,

through the lake Vellnus Into the Tiber^ near
Ocriculum.
Narbo Marcius, var^-bo inar'-ct-us, the

capital of Gallia Narbonensis, on the Atax,
founded by Q. MarcTus with a Roman colony,
118 B.C.

Narcissus, nar-cts'-sus, a beautiful youth,
son of Cephissus and Liriope, born at Thespis,
in Boeotia. Echo (q. v.) died for love of him.
He was punished by Nemesis, who m.ade him
believe his image rellected in a fountain was a
nymph, of whom he became enamoured, and,
from the fruitlessness of his efforts to win the

phantasm, he pined away. His blood was
made the flower narcissus.

Narnia, nar'-iii-a, originally Nequimim, a.

town of Umbria, on the Nar.
Naryx, n3.'-ryx, or Narvcion, nd-ry'-ci-oti,

a town of the Locri Opuntii, birthplace of

Ollean Ajax. The colony, Locri Epizephyrii,
in southern Italy, was called Ndrycla.
Nasidienus, nd''Sid-i-e'-7iJis, an ostenta-

tious Roman knight, ridiculed by Horace.
Naso, nd'-so {see Ovidus).
Naucratis, 7iatt'-c}'dt-is, a Greek city of

the Delta, on the east of the Canopic branch
of the Nile. It was the only port for Greek
merchantmen. It was founded from Miletus,

550 B.C.

Naupactl'S, i:an-J)ac'-ius, a town of the

Locri Ozolac, near Antirrhium, named as

being the place where the Heraclldai built

i their fleet.

Nauplius, nati!-pli-us, son of Neptune and
•' Amymone, king of Euboea. To avenge his

son, Palamedes {Nanpllddes), who had been
killed at Troy by the artifice of Ulysses." he
shipwrecked the returning Greeks by lighting

signal-fires on the dangerous promontory
Caphareus, in Euboea; but when Jason and
Diomedes escaped, he threw himself into the

sea.

Nausicaa, nati-stcf-a-d, daughter of King
Alcinuus, of Phseacia, met Ulysses when
shipwrecked, and brought him to her lather.

Wemaea

Navius, 7id'-vi-us, Attus, at'-tus (or
Attius, at'-tl-us), a celebrated Roman augur,
opposed the proposal of Tarquinius Prisons to

double the centuries of the equites. The king,
to test his power, asked him if what he was
thinking of could be accomplished. Navius
replied that it could ; whereon the king said
he meditated cutting a whetstone with a razor,

a feat which Navius at once performed.
Naxos, rmjt^-ds. i. The largest of the

Cyclades, famous for its wines and Bacchus's
amour with Ariadne ; was colonized by lonians
from Athens. 2. A coast city of eastern Sicily,

founded by the Chalcidians of Euboea, 735
B.C.

Ne^ra, ne-a:'-ra, a name common to several
nymphs and mistresses in the poets.

Neapolis, ne-dp'-ol-is. i. Now Naples, a
city of Campania, a colony of the Chalcidians
of Cumae, on the site of the ancient Parthe-
tiope ; consisted, for a time, of two walled
parts, Neapolis (jicw ciiy), and Pnlceopolis
(old city). It was conquered by the Samnites,

327 B.C., and by the Romans, 290. It became
a favourite residence of the Romans, and had
warm baths in its neighbov-vhood. 2. A part
of Syracuse.
Necessitas, ne-ces'-szi-as, the CrecVKvafKri,

an irresistible goddess, mother of the Parcss.

She bore brazen nails to fix the decrees of
fate.

Neleus, nS'-letis, son of Neptune and Sal-

moneus's daughter Tyro, was exposed with
his twin brother Pelias by his mother, but
saved by some shepherds. Tyro married
King Cretheus, of lolchos, and after his death
the twins usurped the throne of lolchos from
iEson. Pelias soon after expelled Neleus,
who fled to King Aphareus, of INIessenia, and
was allowed to build Pylos, His twelve sons,

except Nestor, were killed by Hercules, and
his daughter Pero (by Amphlon's daughter
Chloris) was married to Bias (q. v.). Each of
his descendants was called a Nell'des or
Nelei'ddes.
Nem^a, ne-vi(p'-a, the games celebrated

every alternate year In the sacred grove sur-

rounding the great temple of J^ipiier Neine'tcs

in the valley Nemea, iiem'-e-a, between Cle-

Gnae and Phlius, In Argolis. Nemea was the
scene of Hercules' destruction of the A^etiuvan
lion : this monstrous lion, offspring of Typhon
and Echidna, was so pachydermatous that the

hero found his arrows and club useless, and
was obliged to take it in his arms and squeeze
it to death. On this occasion Hercules rc-

in^tituted the Nemaean games, which had
originally been established by the Argives in

honour of Archemorus (q.v.). They formed
one of the four natio>ial Greek festivals

{Nemcean, Pythian, Isthtnian, Olympic). The
Argives, Corinthians, and people of Clcona;
presided by turns at the celebration ; foot,

horse, and chariot races, boxing, wrestling,

and all kinds of gymnastic exercises were e.K-

hibited ; the prize was a crown of olives in

earlier, and of green parsley ia later, tiip^s.
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Nemesis

Nemesis, nem'-e-sis, one of the infernal

goddesses, daughter of Nox, apportioned

gifts to mortals and their rewards ; later she

\\ as regarded as a Fury who punished crimes.

Neobule, nS-o-bu'-le {see Lycambes).
Neon, ne'-du, a city of Phocis.

Neoptolemus, ne-op-tol'-em-iis, son of

Achilles and Deidamla, called Pykriius, py-/-

rJms, from his reddish hair, and Neoptolemus
because he joined the Trojan war late. He
v.as brought to Troy after Achilles' death, on
Calc-has declaring that his presence was neces-

sary to its fall. Neoptolemus, having visited

his father's tomb, went with Ulysses to Lem-
nos, to bring Philoctetes, whose presence was
rdso necessary. He behaved with great bravery
in the siege of Troy, and distinguished himself
by his eloquence and wisdom. He entered in

tlie wooden horse, and slew Priam, Astyanax,
and Polyxena ; Andromache and Helenus fell

to his share in the spoils. By giving credit to

the predictions of the latter, he escaped the

storm which proved so fatal to the other re-

turning chiefs, and marched through Thrace
{see Harpalyce). Neoptolemus had a son,

Molossus, by Andromache ; he afterwards
married IMenelaus's daughter Hermidne, and
Cleodajus's daughter Lanassa. He migrated
from his Myrmidonian kingdom in Phthiotis
to Epirus, of which he became king, and pro-

genitor of the Molossian line. He is said to

have been murdered by Orestes, to whom his

wife Hermione had been betrothed before.

Neoptolemus, like his father, was also called

Pell'dcs and Aiadides.
Nepete, nep'-e-te, a city of EtrurTa.

Nephele, neph'-e-le {see Athamas).
Nepos, Cornelius, iiSp'-os, cor-ne'-li-us, a

historian temp. Cicero, wrote various historical

works, of which only the Vitce Excellenthtni
IiiiperdtdruiH {Lives of Illustrious Generals)
is extant.

Neptunus, iiep^tu'-nus, called Posei'don by
the Greeks, was son of Saturn and Ops, and
brother of Jupiter, Pluto, and Juno. He was
devoured by his father the day of his birth,

but vomited up by the potion administered by
Metis. On Jupiter's deposition of Saturn,
Neptune received the dominion of the sea.

He conspired to dethrone Jupiter, for which
he v,as banished from Olympus for a year,
and compelled, with Apollo, to build Troy's
walls for Laomedon (q.v.), whom he punished
when defrauded of his promised reward. He
disputed, ineffectually, with Minerva the pri-

vilege of naming Athens, when, with a stroke
of his trident, he produced the horse (whence
his epithet Eqtcestris, iTrn-oTur) from the earth,

and he contended for the Istlmius of Corintii

with Apollo, when the umpire, Briareus the
Cyclops, awarded him the isthmus and Apollo
the promontory. Neptune had jjower over the
ocean, rivers, and fountains, and could raise,

depress, or shake the land at pleasure. His
worship was very genera), and the Greek
Jstlv.iiian games and the Roman Consudlia,
ip Iji? IjonQai, wei-e celebriitcd with grq^t

UTero

solemnity ; his victims were bulls and horses.

He was usually represented sitting in a chariot

made of a shell, drawn by sea-horses or dol-

phins, or holding a trident and erect in his

chariot, drawn with great speed by winged
horses, and attended by the Nereides

_
or

OceanTdes. Homer represents him as issuing

from the sea and in three steps crossing to the

horizon, while the monsters of the deep gam-
bolled before him. Neptune married Amphi-
trlte, but he was enamoured of many others

—

Ceres, Astypalaea, Antiope, Themisto, Hal-
cyone, Arethusa, Harpalyce, &c.
Nereides, iic-re'-l-des, the fifty daughters

of Nereus and Doris, were the nymphs of the

J\Tediierranea7i {see Oceanides), of whom the

chief was Achilles' mother, Thetis. They were
represented as beautiful maidens who resided

in shell-adorned vine-shaded grottos and caves
on the sea-shore, or at the bottom of the sea

with their father. They had to wait on the

more powerful soa-gods, especially Neptune.
They were worshipped, particularly by sailors,

and offerings made of milk, oil, honey, and
goat's-flesh. They were usually represented

sitting on dolphins, and holding Neptune's
trident or garlands of flowers.

Nereus, nc'-rcus, son of Oceanus and
Terra, was father of the fifty Nereides by
Doris. He was usually represented as an old

man with a long flowing beard and azure hair.

He had the gift of prophecy, and, like Proteus,
could take different shapes. He informed
Paris of the consequences of his elopement
with Plelen, and directed Herciiles how to

obtain the apples of the Hesperides. Ki.s

chief residence was in the .^gean, where he
was surrounded by his daughters.
Neritum, iie'-rlt-ujn, a mountain of Ithaca.

Nero, ner'-o. i. Claudius Domitius
C^SAR, clau'-di-tcs dojii-it'-t-ns cce'-sar, the

infamous Roman emperor, a.d. 54— 68, son of

Cn.D. Ahenobarbusand Germanicus's daughter
Agripplna, born 34, was adopted by the em-
peror Claudius and styled Ceesar, 50. His
mother gained the throne for him on Claudius's
death, and he put to death the rightful heir,

Britannlcus. He next murdered his wife
Octavia to marry Otho's wife, Poppaea Sablna.
He v/as usually charged with kindling the great
fire of Rome, 64, and was said to have viewed
it from a tower, while he sang on his lyre the
fall of Troy ; but he rebuilt the city with great
splendour. He v/.is notorious for cruelties,

debaucheries, and the absence of all sense not
merely of dignity, but of decency. He married
one of his meanest catamites, and went about
with a troupe of actors. A great conspiracy,
headed by C. Calpurnius Piso, was formed
against him, 65, but discovered ; and among
tliose who perished were Piso, Lucan, Seneca,
S:c. ; but in 68 the governor of Hispania
Tarraconensis, Galba, raised tlie standard of
revolt, and Nero fled from Rome. The Senate
condemned him to be whipped to death, but
Nero avoided this by a voluntary death. «,
Se$ Ci.AUPius(3).
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Nerva

Nerva, M. Cocceius, ner'-va, coc-cei'-ns,

born A.D. 32, in Umbria, of Cretan descent,
was proclaimed Roman emperor on Domitian's
murder, 96. After a mild and virtuous reign
of two years he was succeeded by his adopted
son Trajan, 98.

Nervii, ner'-VL-i, a. warlike people of Gallia
Belgica, between the Sabis and the ocean.
Nessus, nes'-sus, a celebrated centaur, killed

by Hercules for his violence to Deianira(q.v.).
Nestor, nes'-tor, king of Pylos, son of

Neleus and Chloris. His eleven brothers were
slain by Hercules, who placed him on the
throne. He distinguished himself in the con-
test of the Lapithae and Centaurs, and was at

the Calydonian Hunt and with the Argonauts.
At Troy, in his old age, he was eminent for

eloquence, wisdom, justice, and military skill.

He returned safely to Pylos, but the manner of
his death is unknown. He ruled over three
generations of men.
Neuki, neu'-ri, a people of European

Sarmatia.
NiC/EA, ni-ce^-a. i. A rojTil residence and

city of Bithynia, on Lake Ascania, was built by
King Antigonus I. of Syria, and called origi-

nally /I «2'/^(7«J(^. 2. A coast city of Liguria,
colonized from Massilia,

NiciAS, nl'-cl-ds, a celebrated Athenian
general (though disapproving of the war), sent
with Alcibiades and Lamachus to Sicily, 415
B.C. {See Demosthenes 2.)

NicoMACHUS, nl-com'-a-chus. i. The father

of Aristotle. 2. The son of Aristotle, grand-
son of (i).

NicoMEDES, nl-co-me'-des. i. King of
Bithynia, 270—250 B.C. 2. Nicomedes II.,

Epiph'anes, deposed and killed his father. King
PrusTas II. of Bithynia, 142 B.C. ; allied with the

Romans, and died 91. 3. Nicomedes III.,

Philop'dtd}; succeeded (2), 91 B.C., and be-
queathed his kingdom to the Romans, 74. He
had been twice expelled by Mithridates, but
restored by the Romans.
Nicomedia, nV-co-me-dl'-a, the capital of

Bithynia, on the Bay of Astacus, built by
Nicomedes I.

NicoPOLis, nt-cop'-o-lis, a city built in the
south-west of Epirus by Augustus to comme-
morate the battle of Actium.
Niger, C. Pescennius Justus, nV-ger,

pes-cen'-Jii-tis jus'-tns, governor of Syria, pro-
claimed Roman emperor by his soldiers, a.d.

193, was defeated and beheaded by Severus,

194.
Nilus. Hl'-lus, a great river flowing north

through Ethiopia and Egypt into the Mediter-
ranean. On its annual inundations the fertility

of Egypt depended. Below Memphis it divided
into seven streams (now two), which formed
the rich Delta (q.v.), and discharged itself by
the mouths called the Pelusian (the easternmost),

Sebennytic, Sais, Mendesian, Bolbinitic, Bu-
colic, and Canopic (westernmost). Homer calls

the Nile itself Egypt (Ai'7i;7rTo<;).

NiNVS, niK'-7^s or 9n'-7tus. i. SonofBelus,
built (2) and founded the Assyrian monarchy,

Nox
which he left, in the regency of his wife
Semiramis, to his son. 2. Or Nineveh, a
celebrated city, capital of Assyria, built by (i)

on the Tigris, destroyed 606 B.C.

NiOBE, 7ii'-o-be {see Amphion, 2).

NxPHATES, nl-phd'-tes, a. mountain-range of
Armenia.
NiREUs, uf-rens, king of Naxos, son of

Charops and Aglaia, was celebrated for his

beauty.
Nis^A, nl-scB'-a {see Megara).
Nisus, nl'-stis. I. King of Megara and

father of Scylla (i, q.v.). 2. Son of Hyrtacus,
born on Mount Ida, near Troy ; came to Italy

with .^neas. He was distinguished for his

friendship with Eur^alus, a young Trojan.
The two entered by night Turnus's camp, and
when returning victorious were discovered by
the Rutulians and attacked. Nisus was killed

with his friend, whom he tried to save, and
their heads were cut off and carried in triumph
to Turnus's camp. Their friendship has be-

come proverbial, like that of Pylades and
Orestes, or Theseus and Pirithuus, or Pythias
and Damon.
NoLA, no'-la, a city south-east of Capua.

_

Nomades, nd))t'-ci-des, the tribes of Scythia,

India, Arabia, and Africa, who had no fixed

habitation, but wandered in search oipasture,
&c. The Romans gave it, as a permanent
name, to the people of Nutnidia.
NoMENTU.M, no-wen'-tu7}t, an Alban colony

in Latium, fourteen miles from Rome, passed
to the Sabines.
NoMius, no7n'-i-iis {pasturer), an epithet

applied to Mercury, Pan, Apollo, Aristseus.

NoNACRiA, no-nd'-cri-oi, a town of northern
Arcadia. Evander is called Nond'crlus,
Atalanta Nond'crla, and Callisto Nondcrl'na
vi-Zgo.

Nonius Marcellus, no'-7u-us inar-cel'-lus,

a grammarian, author of an extant treatise.^

Norba, nor'-ba, a Volscian town of Latium,
colonized from Rome 492 B.C.

NoRicuM, no'-rt-cu7n, a Roman province in

ancient Illyricum, bounded on S. by Italy and
Pannonia, E. by Pannonia, N. by the Danube,
W. by Rhjetia and Vindelicia. It was tra-

versed by the Alpes Noricce, and was famous
for its iron-mines and manufacture of swords ;

its fierce inhabitants—various tribes of Celtse,

of which the Taurisci were the chief (capital,

Norel'a)—oxicQ under kings, were subjugated

by Augustus, and the country made a pro-

vince bj- Tiberius.

Noktia, nor'-ti-a, the Etruscan goddess of

Fortune.
Nox, nox, daughter of Chaos, bore ^Ether

and Dies to her brother Erebus. She was
also mother of the Parcae, Hespeiides, Dreams
(Somnia), DiscordTa, Mors, Momus, &c. Her
victims were a black sheep or a cock. She was
represented in a chariot, wearing a star-

spangled veil, and preceded by the constella-

tions, or carrying under one arm a black child

(death or night), and under the other a whi^e

one (sleep or day).
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Ifuma

NuMA PoMPiLius, imm'-a fotn-pil'-t-us,

second king of Rome, a Sabine of Cures, was
elected Romulus's successor by the Senate.
He was instructed by Pythagoras and the
nymph Egeria, and in his long peaceful reign
founded or extended the Roman religious

establishment — pontiffs, augurs, flamens.
Vestal virgins, and Salii.

NuMANTiA, 7iu-inan'-tt-a, the capital of
the Arevacae, in Hispania Tarraconensis, de-
stroyed, after an obstinate siege, by Scipio
Africanus the younger, 133 B.C.

NuMERiANUS, M. AuKELius, nil-liter'-t-ci'-

niis, aii-re'-It-ics, succeeded his father Carus
as Roman emperor, with his brother Carinus,
A.D. 283, and was, eight months after, mur-
dered by (as was supposed) the prstorian
prefect Arrius Aper, who was stabbed by Dio-
cletian.

NuMicus, iiic-mt'-cus, or NuMicius, nii-inl'-

cius, a river of Latium, flowing into the
Tyrrhene Sea near Ardea.
NuMiuiA, itii-niid'-i-a, a country east of

MauretanTa, named from its Noinad (NoMu^ef;)
inhabitants, the Massyli and Masssesyli, who
were formed into a kingdom by Masinissa,
201 B.C. It became dependent on Rome by
Jugurtha's overthrow, 106, and was made a
Roman province on Juba's defeat, 46,
NuMiTOR, mun'-i-tor (see Amulius).
NuKSiA, mir'-si-a, a town of the Sabines.
NvcTELius, nyc-tel'-t-us, Bacchus, from

noct?imal orgies.

NvcTEUs, nycf-tens (see Antiope).
Nymphs, nymph'-<^, inf.=:rior goddesses,

presided over the sea, springs, rivers, grottos,
mountains, and woods. They wese divided
into Ocedntdes, Naiades, Oreddes, Napcrce,
Dryddcs, and Hdvtndryades. Offerings of
goats, lamb.s, oil, and milk were made to
them.
NvsA, ny-sa, the name of several cities or

places, each of which claim the honour of
having reared Bacchus ; the chief being on
Mount Messogis, in Caria; near the Halys,
in Cappadocia ; and in India, at the con-
fluence of the Cophen and Choaspes. Bacchus
was styled Nysce'us or NysVgena, and the six

nymphs who reared him Nysi'ddes or Nyse'-
ides.

o
Oaxus, o-ax'-us, or Axus, ax'-ns, an in-

land town of Crete, on the Oaxes.
OcEANiDES, o-ce-dn'-i-des, the nymphs,

daughters of Oceanus and Tethys, who pre-
sided over the Ocean. Prayers were made to
them, and offerings of flour, honey, oil, a goat,
lamb, young pig, or black bull. (See
Nereides.)
Oceanus, o-ce'-dn-us, son of Coelus and

Terra, married Tethys, who bore him the

CBdipus

principal river-gods,—Alpheus, Peneus, Stry-
mon, Tiber, &c., — and the OceanTdes.
Oceanus was represented as an old man with a
flowing beard, and sitting on tlie waves, or

holding a pike in his hand, while ships in full

sail appear in the distance, or a sea-monster
stands near him. Oceanus presided over the

ocean, i.e. over the vast outer waters which
the ancients supposed to flow as a river 1 o md
the plain of the then known world, into which
the sun, moon, and stars sank, and on whose
banks were the abodes of the dead ; he also

presided over rivers.

Ocellus, o-cel'-lns (see Lucanus, 2).

OcNUS, oc'-mts (see M.\nto).
OCRICULUM, o-cric'-ii-lujn, a town of

Umbrla.
Octavia, oc-td'-vi-a, the beautiful and

chaste sister of the emperor Augustus ; mar-
ried Claudius Marcellus (consul 50 n.c), and
on his death she married the triumvir M.
Antony, 40, who divorced her for Cleopatra ;

whence the rupture between Augustus and
Antony. After Antony's death, Augustus took
her and her children into his house ; she died

of grief at the early death of her son Mar-
cellus (q.v.) II B.C. Augustus pronounced
her funeral oration, and the people wished to

deify her.

Octavianus, oc-td'-vt-d'-mis, and Octa
vius, oc-td'-vi-ns (see Augustus).
OcYPETE, o-cyp'-e-te (see Harpyi^).
Odenathus, o-de-nd'-thns, prince of Pal-

myra, styled Anglistics by Gallienus ; was
murdered by an offended relation, a.d. 266, and
succeeded by his widow Zenobia.
Odoacer, od-o-d'-cer, king of the Heruli,

destroyed the Western Roman empire, a.d. 476;
styled himself king of Italy, and was over-

thrown by Theodoric, king of the Goths, 493.
Odrys.-k, od'-ry-s(F, a powerfid people of

Thrace, between Abdera and the Danube.
Odrys'ius is often used for Thrncian.
Odysseus, d-dys'-se2is [see Ulysses).
Oi^AGER, af-a-ger, king of Thrace, was

father of Orpheus and Linus. CEdg'rius is

used for Thracian.
Q^BALUS, ce'-bd-lus, king of Sparta and father

of Tyndareus. CE'bdlis, CEbal'ius, or Qibdl'i-

des, is equivalent to Spartaji, and is applied also

to the Spartan colony Tarentum, and to the

Sabines, who were said to be of Spartan blood.

2. A son of Telon and the nymph Sebethis,

reigned near Neapolis, in Campania.
QEcHALiA, ce-chdl'-i-a, the residence of

Eurytus, whom Hercules slew. Three towns
claimed to be the original,—in Euboea, in

MessenTa, and on the Peneus in Thessaly.
CEdipus (-i or -odis), oe'-di-pus [sivollen-

footed), the son of King LitTus of Thebes and
Creon's sister Jocasta, was exposed at birth on
Mount Cithseron, his feet being pierced and
bound together (whence his name, from their

swelling), Laius having been informed by an
oracle that his son would kill him. The child

was found by a shepherd, and carried to his

master. King PolJ^bus, of Corinth, who reared
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CElneus

him as his own. When grown up, Gidipus
went to consult tlie Delphic oracle (having
been taunted by some of his companions with
illegitimacy), and was told never to return
home, or he would kill his father. Supposing
the reference to be to Polybus, he resolved
never to visit Corinth ; he set out to Phocis,
and at a nan-ow part of the way met LaTus
journeying in a chariot to Delphi ; as each
declined to make way for the other, a scuffle

ensued, and Laius was killed. CEdipus was
soon after attracted to Thebes by the procla-

mation of Creon, Laius's successor, offering the
throne and Jocasta to whoever could solve .the

riddle of the terrible Sphinx (q. v.). CEdipus
solved the riddle, and became king and hus-
band of his mother Jocasta, by whom he had
Poljailces, Eteocles, Ismene, and Antigone.
Thebes was afterwards visited with a plague,
and the oracle declared it would cease only
when Laius's murderer was banished : the dis-

covery that QEdipus was the murderer was
made by means of the shepherd, and con-
firmed by the seer Tiresias ; Jocasta hanged
herself, and Qidipus put out his eyes and
exiled himself. Antigone accompanied him to

the grove of the Furies at Colonos, near
Athens, where amid thunder-peals he was
removed from earth. The v/ars of the Seven
r.gninst Thebes {see Eteocles) and the
Epigoni{(\. V.) arose from the deadly quarrels

of his sons.

Q^NEUS, ol-neus, king of Calydon, in

NxoWdL, was father, by Thestius's daughter
Althaea, of Clymenus, Meleager, Gorge,
Deianlra, &c., and of Tydeus by Peribaa.
After the hunt of the famous boar {see Caly-
don), OEneus was expelled by the sons of his

brother Agnus, but he was restored by his

grandson Diomedes ; he gave the throne to his

son-in-law Andraemon, and went with Dio-
medes to Argolis, where he was killed by two
of the sons of Agrlus.

ffiNOMAUS, a?-7/<?;«'-a-?/.y(.9^^HlPPODAMIA,l).

Q^NONE, cc-7io'-iie, a nymph of Mount Ida,

in MysTa, w.-^s daughter of the Cebren, and
married by Paris : he deserted her for Helen,
but, when he received his fatal wound at Troy,
he was carried to CEnone to be cured by her ;

she refused to heal him, but was so disconsolate

at his death that she killed herself.

(Knophyta, ce-iioph'-yt-a, atownof BoeotTa,

on tlie Asopus, where the Athenians defeated
the Boeotians 456 B.C.

G^nopia, oe-nop'-i-a, an old name of .^gina.
ffiNOPio.N, ce-}idp'-i-on {see Okion).
QiInotria, cc-nb'-tri-a, old name for the

southern part of Italy, Liicanla.
CEta, ce-ta, a mountain-range in the south

of Thes.saly, running from the Sperchlus to

its famous passes Therniopylce (q.v.); on it

Hercules burnt himself.

Ogyges, o'-gy-ges, son of Bocotus, or of Nep-
tune and Terra, married Jupiter's daughter
Thebe. He reigned in Boectia {Ogyg'ld), and
also extended his power over Attica. The
Thsbans are called Ogyg'tdce, and Ogyg'ins is

Olympia

used for Tiieban ; Ogyg'ia also denotes Ca-
lypso's isle (which later was believed to bs off

the promontory Lacinium, insouthern Italy). In
the reign of Ogyges there was a deluge {the

Ogygiaii) in Attica, before that of Deucalion,
and also an uncommon appearance in tlni

heavens, when the planet Venus changed her
colour, figure, and course.
OiLEUS, o-l'-leus, king of the Locri, son of

Hodoeducus and Agrianome, had Ajax Oi'lei

(or Olli'des, or Oiii'adcs) by Eriopis, and
Medon by Rhene. He was an Argonaut.
Olbia, ol'-hl-a {see Borysthenes, 2).

Olearus, d-le'-dr-7is, one of the Cyclades,
seven miles west of Paros, now Anti'paro.

Oi.UNUS,d'-ien-7(s. i. Son of Vulcan, changed
into stone with his wife Lethsea, who preferred
herself to the goddesses. 2. An Etruscan
soothsayer. 3. A town of Achaia, between
Patrse and Dymse. The goat Amalthsea (q.v.)

was called OlSn'ia cdpel'la. either from being
born here, or from this being the residence of
its owner, the nymph. 4. A town of vEtolia,

near New Pleuron.
Olympia, o-lyin'-pt-a, a small plain in Elis,

north of the Alpheus and east of the Cladeus,
containing the sacred grove {Altis) and temple
{Olym'pie'uni), with the famous colossal statue
(fifty cubits high), by Phidias, of Jupiter {Olyin-
plus). The statue, one of the most perfect spe-
cimens of Greek art, was made of ivory and
gold, and was seated on a throne of cedar-
wood, which was ornamented with ivorj',

ebony, gold, and precious stones. Other
temples and public edifices had gradually
grown up, and formed the cluster of buildings
also termed Olympia. Olympia was famous
for the greatest Greek national festival, the
Olympic ga7ues, celebrated here after every
four years. The games, instituted at a remote
period, were re-established by King Iphitus of
Elis, assisted bj'- the Spartan lawgiver Ly-
curgus and Cleosthenes of Pisa, 884 (or 828)
B.C., and were celebrated at the end of every
four years {see Olympias, i), on the first full

moon after the summer solstice. Their cele-

bration was long contested between Elis and
the original celebrant, Pisa, successfully by
the I'isatans, 748 and 644 ; but their subjuga-
tion, 572, by tli^ Eleans left the latter the
honour undisputed. During the month of the
games (itpo^itji/Za) a truce (t/vcxeipia) was pro-

claimed, and all warfare was suspended
throughout Greece, and the territory of Elis

was for the time sacred. The festival, under
the patronage of Jupiter Olympius, and at-

tended by an immense throng frohi all parts of
Greece, was celebrated with sacrifices, pro-
cessions, games, and banquets to the victors ;

the games consisted of foot-races for men and
boys, leaping, throwing the discus and spear,
wrestling, boxing, horse and chariot races, and
contests of heralds and trumpeters ; the prize
was a garland of wild olive (KOTU'Of,-), cut from
a tree in the Altis, and was placed on the head
of the victor while he was standing on a bronze-
covered tripod, or, later, on a table of ivory and
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Olympias

gold, while palm-branches were put in his

hands, and his name and that of his father and
his country were proclaimed by a herald, a
triumphal ode being sung to him on bis return

home. The prize was awarded by judges, liel-

idndd'icce, who were chosen by lot from among
the Eleans, and who, with their subordinate
officers, preserved order. It was verj' common
for authors to recite their literary compositions
at this gathering, and artists exhibited their

productions. No women or slaves were al-

lowed to be present, and the competitors were
all of pure Greek blood till the admission of
I lie Romans, on their conquest of Greece. The
'j'ympia v/ere discontinued after Alaric's in-

vasion, A.D. 396.
Olv.mi'IAS, o-lyiii'-j'l.-as. i. The interval of

fiuir years between each celebration of the
Olympic games. The Greeks reckoned time by
it, from 776 B.C. 2. The daughter of King Neo-
ptolemus I. of Epirus, wife of King Philip II.

of Macedonia, and mother of Alexander the
Great. She was put to death by Cassander,
316 B.C.

Olympus, o-lyin'-pus. i. The mountain-
range separating Macedonia from Thessaly,
but especially its east end, at Tempe. Its lofty

(9,700 feet) snow-clad top was believed by the
ancients to touch the heavens, and to be the
residence of the gods [see Dii) and the seat of

Jupiter's court, concealed from mortals' gaze
by a wall of clouds, the gates of which are
guarded by the Hours : on its summit there
was eternal spring and delightful weather.
When the giants attacked Jupiter and the
gods, they piled Pelion on Ossa to scale Olym-
pus. 2. The Mysian, a mountain-range in the
north-west of Asia Minor.
Olynthus, o-lyn'-thus, a city of Chalcidice,

desti-oyed by Philip 347 B.C.

OmphALE, oin'-phd-le, daughter of Jardanus,
was left queen of Lydia on the death of her
husband Tmolus. - Hercules (q. v.) was for
three years her slave.

Onchestus, on-ches'-ius. i. A town of
Boeotia, south of Copais, founded by On-
chestus, son of Neptune. 2. A river of
Thessaly.
Onesicritus, o-ne-sic'-ri-tiis, a Cynic of

yEglna, wrote a life of his patron Alexander.
Ophion, oph'-l-on. i. A Titan. 2. The

father of the centaur Amycus (jOphlonides).

3. A companion of Cadmus.
Ophiusa, oph-i-n'-sa [snake-ahotinditig), epi-

thet of Rhodes, Cyprus, one of the Baleares,
&c.

Opici, d/>'-i-ci (see Osci).
OpiMius, L., o-pl'-jnl-iis, consul 121 B.C.,

opposed, the Gracchi. He was banished for
receiving a bribe from Jugurtha, and died of
want at Dyrrhachium.

Oppius, op'-pi-us. I. C, a friend of Julius
Caesar, wrote unfair biographies of Scipio Afri-
canus and Pompey the Great. 2. C, tribune
213 B.C., author of a sumptuary law.
Ops (gen. Opis), ops, daughter of Coelus and

Terra, was wife of Saturnus. She was the

Orestse

Roman goddess of plenty, and patroness of
agriculture, and usually represented as a
matron with her right hand open (as if to offer

help), and her left holding a loaf Her festivals,

Opa'lta, were celebrated XIV. Kal. Jan.
Optimus Maximus, op'-ti-vi7is 7nax'-i-inus,

{best g7-eatest), epithet of Jupiter as the omni-
potent and good god.
Orus (-untis), o-pils', a town of Locris._

Oraculum, o-rd'-cu-hun, the declaration of
the will of the gods, but more particularly

their answer to a direct enquiry at one of their

temples. The ancients consulted the gods for

the most minute affairs of daily life as well as

the most important ; and all national acts were
submitted for the divine approval, e.g., the

foundation of colonies, and no doubt was enter-

tained of the genuineness of the response.

Many of the answers were couched in ambi-
guous language ; but, after all deductions have
been made, there still remain a large number
of oracles which, in unmistakable language,
announced the course of events ; but what the

agency may have been at the bottom of them
has puzzled the moderns as well as the ancients.

The early Christians, who regarded the heathen
gods as real demons, believed the oracles to be
genuine responses, but proceeding from the
evil spirits. Probably the true explanation
will eventually be found, whatever it may be,

to be the same as that applicable to the small
amount of truth in clairvoyance, &c., the
mental laws relating to which are at present
scarcely known at all. The most famous oracles

were those at Delphi, the great arbiter and
adviser in the ancient world [see Pyiwa),
Dodona, Ammon, Claros. It is noticeable that

oracles were chiefly peculiar to the Greek
world. Before the Christian era many of the
oracles had decayed or sunk into disrepute,
from their being open to bribes, but several of
them existed till the 4th century a.d.
Orbilius Pupillus, or-bil'-i-us pii-pil'-lns,

the flogging {pidgdsus) teacher of Horace,
a native of Beneventum, was a magistrate's

apparitor (beadle), then a soldier, and finally

settled as a grammarian and schoolmaster at

Rome, 63 B.C. He died about 15 B.C., aged
nearly 100 years.

Orcades, 07-'-cd-des, the Orkney and Shet-
land Isles, off the north-east of Britain, first

made known to the Romans by Agricola, who
sailed round Britain.

Orchomenus, or-chom'-e-ntcs. i. Anciently
Minye'ia, as the capital of the Min^se, north-
west of Copais, on the Cephissus, in Boeotia,

enjoyed its independence till destroyed by the
Thebans, 367 B.C. With the lonians it colo-

nized Teos. Orchomenus had a famous temple
of the Graces. 2. A town of Arcadia, north-
west of Mantinea.
Orcus, or'-cjis, the same as Pluto.

Oreades, o-re'-d-des, the nymphs of moun-
tains and grottos.

Orestse, o-re^-tce, a people of northern
Epirus, in Orestis, named from a settlemeat
of some of the Orestidse.
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Orestes

Orestes, o-res'-tcs, son of Agamemnon and
Clytemnestra, with his intimate friend Pylades,
son of King StrophTus of Phocis (by whom he
had been reared), avenged his father's murder
by kilhng Clytemnestra (q. v.) and her para-
mour ^gisthus. For this matricide he was
persecuted and rendered mad by the avenging
Furies, till at last purified by Apollo at Del-
phi, and acquitted on trial before the Areo-
pagitcs (then instituted by Minerva, in whose
temple he had taken refuge). But, according
to Euripides, the condition of his purification
was that he should bring to Greece the statue
of Diana from theTauric Chersonese, ofwhose
temple, with its human victims, his sister,

Iphigenla (q. v.), was sacrificial piriestess, and
by her aid, their relationship having been dis-

covered, and Pylades' help, he succeeded,
and the pursuit by Thoas was stopped by
Minerva declaring that it was all done by the
approbation of the gods. Orestes then ascended
his paternal throne of Mycense, and, after
killing Neoptolemus (Pyrrhus), took his wife
Hermione, who had been betrothed to him
before her marriage with Achilles' son. The
friendship of Orestes and Pylades became
proverbial, like that of Theseus and Pirithous,
Euryalus and Nisus, or Pythias and Damon.
Oresteum, o-res-te'-iim, a town of Arcadia.
Orestid^e, o-res'-ti-dcF, the descendants or

subjects of Orestes. {See Orestis.)
Oricum, o'-rl-cum, a coast city of Illyria.

Origenes, Orri'-ge-nes, a Greek fother,

Orig-en, celelDrated for his humility, learning,
and genius ; suffered martyi-dom a.d. 254.
He wrote commentaries, homilies, the Hex-
apla (six parallel versions of the Bible), &c.
Orion, d-rt'-d>i, or o-rl'-on, a famous giant

and hunter, reputed son of Hyrieus, a Boeotian
peasant, but really the son of Jupiter, Neptune,
and Mercury, who, ha^'ing been hor^pitably

entertained, when travelling in disguise, by
the widower Hyrieus, granted him a son, by
ordering him to bury, full of water, the skm of
the ox sacrificed to them, and In it, at the end
of nine months, a boy was found, who after-

wards became famous as Orion (originally

UrVoii). Orion demanded in marriage the
daughter, Hero or Merope, of King ffinopTon,

of Chios ; the king promised her to him if he
would clear the isle of wild beasts ; this Orion
accomplished, but (lEnopion blinded him, with
Bacchus's aid. He recovered his sight by
being led to gaze on the rising sun In the east,

by CedalTon, a servant of Vulcan, for which
god he had fabricated a subterranean palace.
Orion afterwards became an attendant of
Diana, but, having been carried off by Aurora
to Ortygia {Delos), he was killed by Diana,
from jealousy; or, according to others, Apoilo,

Indignant at her love for the mortal, asked her
to shoot at a mark which turned out to be the

head of Orion, or the goddess killed him for

offering her violence, or he was stung by a
serpent, and .^sculapTus was killed by Jupiter's

bolt for trying to restore him. Orionwas placed

in heaven as the constellation Orion—seven-

Orpheus

teen stars forming the figure of a giant, with a
girdle, sword, lion's skin, and club,—whose
rising, about 9th March, and setting,

November, were attended with heavy rains
;

whence it is called ciqndsiis, imbrifer, or «//«
I'osjis. The daughters of Orion, Menippe and
Metioche, who had been reared by Diana, and
received rich presents from Venus and Mi-
nerva, immolated themselves to save Boeotia
from a pestilence, and from their ashes arose
two forms, afterwards placed as stars in

heaven.
Orithvia, o-ri-thyl'-a, daughter of King

Erechtheus, of Athens, and Praxithea, was,
when crossing the Illssus, carried off to Thrace
by Boreas, and bore him Cleopatra, Chione,
Zcthes, and Calais.

Okodes, o-ro'-des. i. King of Parthia,

overthrew, by his general Surenas, the Roman
army under Crassus, 53 B.C. ; his son Pacorus
was four times sent to invade Syria, 51, 50,

39, 3S, but was each time defeated, and in the
last invasion fell. Orodes afterwards abdi-

cated for his son Phraatcs IV. 2. Orodes II.,

was elected by the nobles of Parthia to succeed
the expelled Phraataces, about a.d. 2, but was
soon expelled for his cruelties, and his throne
given by the Romans to Vonones, on the peti-

tion of the Parthians.

Orontes, o-ron'-tes, a river of Syria, flowing
from Antllibanus past Antioch into the sea,

near Mount Plena.
Oropus, o-ro'-pus, an eastern border town of

Boeotia and Attica, long contested between the

two states.

Orpheus, or'-phens, a mythical musician and
poet before Homer's age, son of CEager and
the muse Calliope, was reared In Thrace, and
accompanied the Argonauts. He received a
lyre from Apollo (or Mercury), on which he
he played with such a masterly hand that he
affected not only wild beasts, but rivers, trees,

and rocks. He married the nymph EurydTce,
who soon after, when flying from Aristseus,

who had fallen in love with her, was stung by
a serp>ent and died. Lyre In hand, Orpheus
followed her to Hades, and so charmed the

nether gods that they consented to restore to

him Eurydice if he would refrain from looking

behind him till he had passed out of the nether
world. Orpheus agreed, but could not restrain

his desire to look behind him, when the re-

stored Eurydice at once vanished, and he was
refused a second admission to Hades. Oipheus
retired disconsolate to 'i'hrace, where, from
the coolness with which he treated the Thra-
cian women, he was torn to pieces by them
when infuriated with the orgies of Bacchus ;

his head was tlirown into the Hebiuis, and
borne across, with his lyre, to Lesbos (after-

wards the home of lyric poetry). The frag-

ments of his body were gathered by the Muses
and buried at Libcthra, near the base of

Olympus, and his lyre was placed among the

constellations. The extant poems, Argonau-
tica, &c., ascribed to Orpheus, are the for-

geries of post-classical writers.
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Orthia Otus

Orthia, orf-thi-a {see Diana).
Orthrus, or'-thrzcs, Gei-yon's two-headed

dog.
Ortygia, or-tyg'-t-a. x. A grove near

Ephesus, near the Cayster (C. Ortyg'lns),

also reputed as the birthplace of Apollo and
Diana. 2. An isle in the Bay of Syracuse,

on which rose the fount Arethusa. 3. Deles,

named from Latona having been transformed
into a quail (opr'^f) before her giving birth

there to Apollo and Diana.
Osci, os'-ci, or Opici, op'-i-ci, an ancient

people of central Italy, identified by some
with the Ausones or Aurunci, fell under the
Etruscans and Sabines : their language, long
spoken by the Campanians, was preserved in

the rude Atellane farces.

Osiris (-is or -idis), o-sl'-ris, the great
Egyptian god and husband of Isis. He was a
king of Egypt, and civilized his subjects, im-
proved their morals, framed good laws, and
taught agriculture ; he set out at the head of

his troops to spread civilization, leaving Isis

and his minister Hermes in charge of the
kingdom : he marched through ^Ethiopia,

where he was joined by the Satyrs, Arabia,
and the greater part of Asia and Europe : on
his return home he found all in confusion from
the seditions raised by his brother Typhon, by
whom he was murdered, and his body was cut
to pieces : Isis, by the help of her son Horus
(the sun-god), defeated Typhon and regained
the sovereignity ; she collected the fragments
of the body of Osiris, and caused divine
honours to be paid to them. From his services

to agriculture, the ox was chosen to represent
him [see Apis), and the cow for the deified Isis.

Osiris was usually represented with a cap like

a mitre, and two horns, a stick in his left hand
and a whip with three thongs in his right

:

sometimes he is hawk-headed.
Osroene, os-ro-e'-ne, a district in the noi'th

of Mesopotamia. "

Ossa, os'-sa, amountain of northern Thcssaly,
at the north-west end of PelTon, and south-east
of Olympus (from which it is separated by
Tempe), famous as the residence of the Cen-
taurs, and in the war of the giants with the
gods.
OsTiA, os'-tl-a, a town built by King Ancus

Martins at the mouth of the Tiber, sixteen
miles by land from Rome, of which it became
the port ; it also rose to importance from its

salt-works.

OsTKACis.Mos, os-t)-a-cis'-7uSs, a peculiar
mode of exile introduced at Athens by
Clisthenes, 510 r.c, and intended to enable
the government to order out of the country for
ten (afterwards five) years, without any special
accusation or trial, any individual who was
considered from his power or designs to be
dangerous to it. This exile carried with it no
other punishment ; the octracised person re-
tained his property, and at the end of the
period, or before, if the vote were annulled,
resumed all hi» political rights and duties. To
guard against its abuse, the Ostracism was

surrounded with formalities ; the Senate and
Assembly had to determine whether the step

was necessary, and if so. a day was fixed for

the voting, which was made by means of
oyster-shells (ua-rpaKu), and at least 6,000 votes

had to be recorded against a person before he
could be ordered to withdraw. The Ostra-

cism was practised in several other demo-
cratical Greek states, and was called Petalis-

mos (from TreruAoi/). It must be particularly

noticed that Ostracism was a precautionary
measure, not a punishment. In all the Greek
states voluntary exile (<^u7>')) was common for

homicide, sentence being then passed : and the

frequent changes of government and the

violent antagonism of the oligarchs and demo-
crats led to frequent expulsions of one party,

or a portion of it, by the other : so that from
nearly every state there was always a body of

exiles (oV eN7reo-oi/Tet'> or 01 (pev^oM-m;, called

oV KareAf^oiTef on their return).—The ancient
Roman republican form of banishment was
the dqjice et ignis ititerdictlo within the city,

or, later, within a certain distance from it, a
ban pronounced by the people or a magistrate
on any offender, who was thus cut off from the

first necessaries of life and liable to be killed

by any one if he remained at Rome ; but he
did not cease to be a Roman citizen, unless he
became a member of another state, and, if the

ban was removed, he might r-eturn and resume
the exercise of his rights. But under the
Empire two special forms of banishment were
introduced,

—

Relegdtio, when the offender was
sent to some place more or less distant, and
obliged there to remain, but he still retained
his personal liberty and the Roman civitas,

e.g. , Ovid at Tomi ; and Dcportdtio, when the

offender was conveyed to one of the rocky
islets off Italy or in the .^gean, which were
in reality state prisons : Exsilimn was applied
to both these forms (as well as to the earlier

republican banishment), but was especially

used for the more ignominious deportatio.

Otho, ]\I. Salvius, oih'-d, sal'-vt-us,

Roman emperor. 15th January—i6th April,

A. D. 69, born 32, A'as one of Nero's favourites

and made by him governor of Lusitania, 58,
when the emperor took from him his wife
Poppaia Sabina : on Nero's death Otho sup-
ported Galba, but, when the latter adopted
L. Piso, Otho proclaimed himself emperor,
and marched into Italy against Vitellius, who
had also been proclaimed emperor by his

troops at Colonia {Cologne). Otho was de-
feated near Bedriacum, and stabbed himself at
Bri.xellum : his last moments were worthy of
a man who had for ten years so excellently

governed Lusitania, and strikingly contrasted
with his early life as one of Nero's boon com-
prxiions, and he did his utmost to_ appease the
wrath of the conqueror against his partisans.

OiHRVS, oth'-rys, a mountain-range in

southern Thessaly.
Otus, o'-tus, brother of Ephialtes, the two

being termed tlie Aloidce ; they were of enor-
mous strength, and in their war with the gods
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attempted to pile Ossa on Olympus, and
Pelion on Ossa: they were destroyed by
Apollo.
Ovidius Naso, P., S-vtd-i-tis nd'-so, a

celebrated Roman poet, born at Sulmo,
20th March, 43 B.C., of an old wealthy family,
was educated for the bar under Arellius
Fuscus and Porcius Latro, and afterwards at
Athens. After travelling in Asia and Sicily

with the poet Macer, Ovid returned to Rome
and began to practise the law, and was made
one of the CenUaitvlri, and then one of the
presiding Decemviri; but he soon deserted
the courts for the cultivation of poetry, and
his lively genius and fertile imagination
speedily gained him admirers and the friend-

ship of the literati. He was intimate with
Virgil, Horace, Propertius, and Tibullus, and
liberally patronized by Augustus. He was
divorced from his first and second wives, and
had a daughter, Perilla, by his third wife, to

whom he was attached ; but he lived in gaiety
and licentiousness. He was suddenly banished
to Tomi, on the Euxine, among the Getse, by
the emperor Augustus, ostensibly on accoimt
of the licentiousness of his Ars Aindtdria,
but as that had been published ten years
before, the real cause must have been different

:

it is usually supposed to have been some
intrigue (which he either was a party to or had
accidentally learned) with the debauched
Julia, Augustus's daughter. At Tomi, besides
Icarfiiiig the language of his barbarous neigh-
bours, he wrote several poems, some of which
were addressed to Augustus, and full of servile

adulation ; but the entreaties of himself and his

friends failed to move the emperor to withdraw
him from his place of banishment, where he
died, A.D. 18. His poems consist of Meta-
tnorphoses (legends of transformations) in

fifteen books of hexameters, the Fasti (a

poetical calendar) in twelve books, of which
six are lost, Elegi, and five books of Tristia,

Heroides, three books ofA viores, three of A rs

A inandl, the Remedhim A nioris, the Ibis (a

satire in imitation of Callimachus's poem),
Eplstolce ex Ponto, and fragments of a tragedy,
Medea, and of other poems. His poetry is dis-

tinguished by great sweetness and elegance,
but marred by frequent indelicacies.

Oxus, ox'-us, a great river of central Asia,
flowing from Bactriana into the Caspian, sup-
posed to be the Araxes of Herodotus.
OzoL.^, o^'O-lce {see Locia).

PACMVtcus, pd-chy'-nus, a promontory in the

south-east of Sicily.

Pacoru.s, pdc'-o-rus {see Orodes).
Pactolus, pac-to'-hts, a river ofLydTa,

figws froin Mount Tmolus past Sardis into the

Palamedes

Hermus. It washed down golden sands. {See
Midas.)
Pacuvius, M., pd-cuv'-t-us, the Roman

tragic poet, born at Brundusium, 220 B.C., was
son of Ennius's sister, and early distinguished
by his skill in painting and poetical talents.

After spending many years at Rome, he re-

turned to his l)irthplace, where he died, 130.
Of his tragedies, translations, or adaptations
from the Greek, only some fragments exist.

PAVUA,pdd'-77-a, gx Pdtdv'iuin, a city of the
Veneti in northern Italy, on the jNIedoacus (at

the mouth of which is its harbour Edrd7i),
founded by the Trojan Antenor, was once so
powerful that it could send 20,000 warriors into
the field. It became noted for its manufac-
tures, especially woollen stuffs. It was the
birthplace of Livy, whose occasional provin-
cialisms are spoken of as Fatavlnlty.
Padus, pdd^-us, called Erid'nnus by the

poets, now the Fo, the chief river of Italy,
flowing east from Mount Vesulus in the Alps,
and dividing Gallia Cisalpina into Clspdddna
and Traiispdddiid. It receives more than
thirty tributaries, and, after a course of nearly
450 miles, discharges itself by several mouths
into the h driatic between Altinum and Ravenna.
Near it the Heliades (q.v.), sisters of Phaeton,
were made poplars.

Pv«AN, pa/-dji (Jiealer), name applied to

Apollo as god of medicine. It was also used
to denote the hymn to him, and the military
chant before or after a battle. •
PyEONiA, pcc-oii'-i-a, the district of the

Pm'oues in northern Macedonia, named from
Endymion's son Paeon.
P^onides, pae-oji'-i-des {see Pierides, 2).

P^STUM, pces'-tian, or Neptu'nla, called
Posldo'ina by the Greeks, a city in LucanTa,
south of the Silarus, founded from Sybaris,

524 B.C., famous for its roses. It sank to insig-

nificance under the Romans. The neighbour-
ing bay was called Pcestdnns Stuns (now G71I/
of Salerfio).

P.ETUS, Thrasea, p., pa^-tus, tkrds'-e-a,

a Roman senator and Stoic, temp. Nero. He
wrote a life of his model Cato, and was con-
demned to death by the tyrant's orders, a.d. 66.

Pag.\s.«, pdg'-d-sce, a coast town of Magnesia
in Thessaly, the harbour of lolcos and Phera;.
The Argo was built there ; whence Jason is

called Fdgdsceus.
V.K^MUOti

,
pd-lce'-jnon {see Melicerta).

VxVLMOVOiAS, pdl-cn-dp'-o-Hs {see Neapolis).
Pai^mstk,. pd-l<x^-te, a coast town of EpTrus.
Pal/F.stin.\, //i-/i:?'j-^f'-;/rt;, a country of Asia,

bounded on the S. by tlie northern deserts

of Egypt, W. by the Mediterranean, N. by
Mount Lebanon, E. by the Jordan. Its chief
inhabitants, the Jews, were conquered by the
Romans under Pompey, 62, B.C., and a king-
dwn under Herod established, divided among
his four sons as a tetrarchy (four provincial
governments), and eventually made a part of
the Roman province of Syria under a pro-
curator.

Palamepes, Pdl-a-me'-des, a Greek chieG
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son of King Naiipllus, of E*boea, and Clymene,
accompanied the Greeks against Troy. He
detected the feigned insanity of Ulysses (q.v.)

by placing his infant son 'I'elemachus before

his plough. For revenge, Ulysses forged a
letter from Priam, and caused it, with a sum of

money, to be placed by a bribed servant under
the tent of Palamedes, who was then denounced
by Ulysses for his treasonable correspondence
with the Trojan king, when, the letter having
been found and produced, he v/as stoned to

death by the Greeks. Palamedes is said to

have added 0, f, x, <P to the alphabet, and to

liave invented dice, backgammon, quoit,

balance, measures, lighthouses, &c.
Palatinus, piil-d-tl'-jnis, one of the seven

hills of Rome, on which the original walled
city of Romulus, Roma Qjiadrdta, was built

;

was afterwards the residence of the emperors,
the Pdldtuim. It was said to be named from
Evander's town on it, Pallanthaii (q.v.).

Pales, pdl'-es, the Roman goddess of flocks

and shepherds, whose festival, Palilia, pd-ll'-

U-a, was celebrated on the date of Rome's
foundation, 21st April, when heaps of straw
were burnt, and the shepherds leaped over
them ; purifications were made of the flocks,

and boiled wine, cheese, and cakes of millet

offered.

Palici, pd-li'-ci, two Sicilian gods, sons of

Jupiter and the nymph Thalia (or yEtna).
Palilia, pd-ll'-li-a {see Pales).
PALiNURUM,/i?/-?-«?i'-r«;«, a promontory of

western Lucania, offwhlch Pd/tnji'rus, yEneas's
pilot, fell into the sea, and where, having
floated ashore, he was murdered.
Palladium, pal-ldd'-l-ian, a statue of Pal-

las (JMinerva), but especially the famous image
of the goddess of Troy, on which the city's

fate depended. This statue fell from heaven
while llus was building Ilium, the citadel of
Troy, and was preserved with great care by
the Trojans : it was stolen by Diomedes and
Ulysses (through the treachery of Priam's son
Helenus), and carried to Greece by the former

;

but, according to others, the Greeks carried off

only one of the statues of similar size and
shape, and the genuine one was carried to

Italy by ^neas.
Palla.ntid.c, pal-Ian'-tt-dce, the fifty sons

of King Pandlon's son Pallas, were killed by
their cousin Theseus.

Pallantiu.m, pal-Ian'-ti-um, Evander's
town on Mount Paldtlnns (q. v.), at Rome,
named from Lycaon's son Pallas, who had
founded a town, also Pallantiuin, in Arcadia,
from which Evander {Pallajitius heros) had
migrated to Italy.

Pallas (-Sidisi), pa^-las [see Athena).
_
Pallas (-antis), pal'-las. i. Evander's son,

aided ^neas, and v/as killed by Turnus. 2.

One of the giants, killed by Minerva. 3. Son
of Crius and Eurybia ; had Victory, Valour,
&c., by the Styx. 4. See Pallantium. 5.

See Pallantidvk. 6. A favourite freedman
of the emperor Claudius, put to death by Nero,
A.D. 61.

Panathensea

Pallene, pal-le'-ne, formerly Phlegra, the
westernmost of the three peninsulas of Chal-
cidice, in Macedonia, contained five cities, of
which the chief was also called Pallene.

Palmyra, pal-my-ra (the city 0/ palm-
trees), now Taihnor, the capital oiPahnjre'ne,
the district formed by an oasis in the great
Syrian desert ; it became famous under Odena-
thus and his widow Zenobia, and in the reign
of the latter it was taken by the Romans and
destroyed.
Pa.mphilus, paju'-phi-his, a famous Mace-

donian painter, teacher of Apelles, temp.
Philip II.

Pamphvlia, pam-phy'-li-a, anciently i1/^/-

sopta, from the settler AIopsus, the country of
the Pamphy'li (U('tiJi<j>v\ot, all races mixed), a
narrow coast district in the south of Asia
Minor, bounded on the E. by CilicTa, N. by
Pisidia, W. by Lycia, S. by the bay of the
Mediterranean called Sln'jcs Painphy'litis.

Pan, pan {gen. Panos), the Arcadian god f

sheplicrds, son of Mercury and Dryope ; was
represented of the ordinary Satyr form—with
horns, fiat nose, and goat's legs. He was reared
by the Arcadian nymph Sinoe, but the nurse
fled, terrified at his appearance, and his father
carried him to heaven wrapped in beasts' skins,

where the gods were greatly pleased with his

oddity. The chief home of Pan was in Ar-
cadia, where he had an oracle on Mount
Lycseus (q.v.) ; but his worship was gradually
extended, and he was identified by the Romans
with their Faunus (q. v.). He was believed to

wander in the mountains and valleys, joining
in the chase or the dances of the nymphs

;

from his appearances to terrify travellers,

sudden and inexplicable fright {panic) was at-

tributed to him. He invented the shepherd's
flute, syrinx. The festivals of Pan were the
Greek Lyccea and the Roman Lilpercdlia
(q.v.). In the reign of Tiberius a supernatural
voice was said to have been heard proclaiming
along the shores of the ^gean, " Great Pan
is dead."
Pan^tius, pdn-ee'-ti-us, a celebrated Stoic

philosopher of Rhodes, 138 B.C. After study-
ing at Athens he came to Rome, and had
among his pupils La;lius and the younger
Scipio Africanus. He died at Athens about
112 B.C.

Panathen^ea, pdn'-d thi-7t<e'-a, the great
Attic games to Alinerva {Athena), were in-

stituted under the name of A thencea by Erich-
thonlus, 149s B.C., and re-established by The-
seus on his combining the Attic tribes, and
made by him their common festival, and there-
fore called Panr-thenasa. They were celebrated,
the greater every fourth year, and ili.e lesser

annually. At the greater, or more solemn,
there was a great procession of all the people
from the CeramTcus to Eleusis and back, by
the Pelasgic wall to the Pnyx and the Acro-
polis, when the sacred saffron-coloured robe
(TTtTrXot,') of Minerva, made by maidens {kp'in-
o-rriai), who inwove the goddess's conquest o.

Enceladus, &c., was borne, suspended from a
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ship's mast, by men, and lastly placed on the

goddess's statue in the Parthenon ; in the pro-

cession olive branches were borne by old men
{tia\\o<p6poi), and baskets with offerings by
maidens (icai/n^opoO of noble birth. Both
the greater and lesser Panathena;a were cele-

brated with sacrifices, races—foot, horse, and
chariot — boxing, leaping, wrestling, cock-

fights, popular amusements, the lampadephoria,
disputations of philosophers, recitations by
rhapsodists of poems, and of their own works
by authors, &c. : the prize was a vessel full of

olive oil from Minerva's sacred tree on the
Acropolis. The games were under the charge
of ten A thlotfietce.

Panchaia, pan-chd'-l-a, a part of Arabia
Felix, celebrated for its myrrh and perfumes,
and its splendid temple of Jupiter Triphylius.

Pandareos, paii-dar'-e-ds, son of Merops
of Miletus. His daughters were carried off by
the Harpies.
Pandataria, pan-dd-tar'-i-a, an islet off

Campania.
Pandion, pan-di'-on. i. King of Athens,

.son of ErichthonTus, was father of Procne,
Philomela, Erechtheus, and llutes. He warred
successfully with King Labdacus, and gave his

daughter Procne in marriage to his ally. King
Tereus of Thrace. Pandion died broken-
hearted at the tragic result of this marriage
{see Philomela). 2. Pandion II., king of

Athens, son of Cecrops and father of .^geus,
Pallas, Nisus, Lycus, was expelled by the

Metiomdce, 1307 B.C., and retired to Megara.
YAtiT>ORK, pa7i-do'-ra {see Prometheus).
V\KT)ROSOS, J>an'-dro-sos, alone of Cecrops's

daughters refrained from opening the basket
containing ErichthonTus.
PANGyEus, ftan-gcp'-tis, a mountain-range of

Macedonia, famous for its gold and silver

mines and roses.

Panionium, pan-i-o'-n1-7nji, the assembly
and place of meeting of the twelve Ionian cities

{see Ionia) at Poseidon's (Neptune'.s) temple
on the north of Mj'cale.

Pannonia, pan-non'-z-a, the country of a
brave lUyrian race, the Faitnbnn, bounded on
the E. by Upper MoesTa, S. by Dalmatia, W.
by Noricum, N. by the Danube. It was con-

tjuercd under Augustus, and again, a.d. 9, by
Tiberius, after the Illyrian revolt (7—9), and
constituted a province, afterwards divided into

two, Pa7inoina Super'ior and Patmofiia In-

fer'ior.

Panomph^us, pan'-om-phaf-us, Jupiter, as

the source of all oracles {l>n<l>ai) and predic-

tions.

Paiiope, pdu'-o-pe. i. A Nereid. 2. A
border town of Phocis, on the Cephissus.
Panopeus, pdn'-o-pens. \. Son of Phocus

and Asterodia, and father of Epeus, who made
the wooden horse against Troy, accompanied
Amphitryon against the Teleboans, and joined

in the Calydonian Hunt. 2. The same as

Panope (2).

Panormus, pan-or'-imis, a Phoenician city

and seaport on the north of Sicily.

Pansa, C. ViDius, pan'-sa, 7'i'-bi-tis, consul

43 B.C., fell with his colleague Hirtius (q.v.).

Pantheum, paii-the'-ion , a famous temple
of all the gods in the Campus Martius at Rome,
built by M. Agrippa 27 B.C., and dedicated to

Mars and Venus.
Panthous, pan'-tho-ns, or Panthus, pan'-

thus, Apollo's priest at Troy, accompanied
jEneas, and was killed. He was father of
Euphorbus {Paiitho'ides), whose soul Pyth.n-

goras asserted to have entered into his body
after several migrations.
Panticap^'-um, pan'-ti-cd-pce'-zivi , a Mile-

sian colony on the Tauric Chersonese, became
the capital of the Greek kings of the Bosporus.
Paphlagonia, paph-ld-gou'-'i-a, a country

of Asia Minor, bounded on the E. by Pontus,

S. by Phrygia and Galatia, W. by Bithynia,

N. by the Euxine.
Pa PHOs,/(^?/A'-J^, a celebrated city of Cyprus,

a mile and a half from the west coast, near
ZephyrTum, founded by an Arcadian colony
under Agapenor, or by Paphus, son of Pygma-
lion^,was famous for its temple and worship of
Venus {Pdph'ia), who landed there after being
born from the sea-foam.
Papikius, pd-pl'-rl-ns. i. C, Carbo,

car'-bo, a famous Roman orator, supported the

Gracchi, but deserted, 121 B.C., to the aristo-

cracy. In 119 he killed himself. 2. Cn.,
Cakbo, consul 85, 84, 82 B.C., supported
Marius. He fled, 82, to Sicily, where Pompey
put him to death. 3. L., Cursor, atr'-sor,

a famous general of the Romans in the second
Samnite war.
FARMroNiVM,pdr-ie-ton'-i-nj;z, an Eg^^itian

coast city of northern Africa, also called Avz-
md'nia.
Parc^, par'-ca;, or Fdta, called Moircp by

the Greeks, the three Fates, Clo'tJio, Ldch'csis,

Apropos, presided over all events, and were
superior to even Jupiter. They were repre-

sented as lame, aged women or grave maidens.
I'he youngest, Clotho, who presided over the

moment of birth, holding a spindle (or a roll) ;

Lachesis spinning (or pointing with a staft" to

the globe) ; and the eldest, Atropos, cutting

the thread of life (or with a pair of scales, or a
sundial). Clotho usually wore a variegated
robe and a crown of seven stars, Lachesis a
star-embroidered robe, and Atropos a black
robe.

PARis,/rtr'-zj, or Alexander, dl-ex-an'-der,

second son of King Priam of Troy and Hecuba,
was exposed at his birth on RIount Ida, his

mother having dreamed that she had born a
torch that consumed all Troy ; but he was
saved and reared by shepherds, and early gave
proof of such courage that he was named
Alexander {inen-dc/ende?-'). He married
(EnGiic (q.v.). At the nuptials of Peleus and
Thetis, Discordia (q.v.) flung in among the
guests the golden Apple of Discord, with the
inscription. For the fairest. It was claimed
by Juno, Minerva, and Venus. Paris, from his

rising fame for prudence, was chosen umpire
between the three goddesses, who were to
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appear before him nude and without ornament.
Ihey each tried to influence him—Juno by
offering him Asia for a kingdom, Minerva
military glory, and Venus the greatest beauty
f'T a wife. The golden apple was awarded to
' nus by The Jndgiitcnt o/ Paris, and Juno

.1 Minerva became the deadly foes of Paris

.iiid his family. Soon after, Priam proposed, as

a reward for a contest among his sons and other

princes, one of the finest bulls of JNIount Ida.

It was found in the possession of Paris, who
was at first reluctant to give it up, and after-

wards went to Troy to contend for it. He
vanquished Nestor, Cycnus, Polltes, Helenus,
and Deiphobus, but had to flee before his

brother Hector to the temple of Jupiter, where
the family likeness in his features was recog-

nized by his sister Cassandra, and he was
acknowledged by Priam as his second sou.

Paris soon after sailed ostensibly to bring back
his aunt Hesione, whom Hercules had given in

marriage to .(^acus's son Telamon, but he pro-

ceeded to Menelaus's home at Sparta, where
he was well received ; but while the king was
absent in Crete he basely persuaded his wife
Helena (q. v.) to elope with him. All Greece,
imder Agamemnon, proceeded for this injury

against Troy. (See Troj.-v.J In the war Paris

displayed little courage, and was saved in a
combat with Menelaus by Venus ; but accord-
ing to some, he was the slayer of Achilles. For
his death see Q^none.
Parish, pd-rl'-si-i{see Lutetia).
Parma, par'-jna, a town of Cispadane Gaul.
Parmenides, par-me)b'-i-dcs, a famous

Greek philosopher of Elca (or Velia), in Italy,

born about 513 B.C. ; founded the Eleatic
school of philosophy. He enlarged the sys-

tem of Xenophanes : he taught that Truth
was cognizable by the Reason only, and that

the senses gave a deceptive appearance. His
poem on nature treated, therefore, of the two
systems, true and apparent knowledge. To
account for this unreal appeaj-ance he supposed
two principles, the positive or inteUect^uil

element (bnixiovp-idc), which was heat or light

(ethereal fire), and the negative or limitative
(to /u>; Of), which was cold or darkness (the

earth) ; but he failed to bridge over the gulf

between the two. He was succeeded by Zeno
(i), the Eleaiic.

VKVMK^sx}?,, par-7ias'-stis, a mountain-range
of Phocis and Doris, but chiefly applied to its

highest part, near Delphi, which had two
summits, Lycore'a and Tithor'ea, and was
thence called Biceps. It was sacred to the
Muses and Apollo : on its summit Deucalion's
boat rested after the deluge.
Pakos, pdr'-os, one of the Cyclades, six

miles west of Na.xos, and 27 south of Delos,
is about 36 miles in circumference : it was
peopled by Phoenicians and afterwards by
lonians, and early rose to power, founding
Thasos, Parium, &c. Its marble quarries,

especially at Mount Marpessu, were very
celebrated, and it was also noted for fine

cattle, partridges, and wild pigeons.

Parthia

Parrhasia, par-rhas'-l-tt, the south part of
Arcadia,
Parrhasius, par-rhas'-i-tis, a famous Greek

painter of Athens, 400 B.C., native of Ephe-
sus, called Abrddicc'tiis from his sumptuous
mode of life and gorgeous apparel after he had
attained a great reputation. He e.xcelled, like

his rival Zeuxis, in depicting inanimate objects.

There is a well-known story of their rivalry ;

Zeuxis painted a man carrying a cluster of

grapes so like nature that the birds came to

peck the fruit, and Parrhasius painted so
perfectly a curtain that Zeuxis on seeing it

asked him to remove the curtain (which he
thought to be a real one) that he might seethe
painting which he supposed to be behind it.

Zeuxis acknowledged the superiority of Par-
rhasius by saying Zeuxis has deceived birds,

but Parrhasius lias deceived Zeuxis himself

;

and he condemned his own picture on the
ground that the figure of the man carrying the
fruit was not drawn sufficiently like nature to

frighten away the birds.

Parthaon, par-tha'-on, or Portheus,
por'-theus, son of Agenor and brother of
Demonlce, Molus, Pylus, Thestius, was father
of CEneus, Sterope, &c., by Hippodamus's
daughter Euryte.
Parthenii, par-then'-l-i, or Partheni^,

par-then'-i-ee (sons 0/ virgijis), the illegitimate

offspring of the Spartans in the Messeniaii
war, who had sworn to return to Sparta only
dead or victorious : they, when grown up,
sailed imder Phalantus to Italy, v/here they
seized Tarentum, 708 B.C.

Parthenius, par-then'-i-us. i. A river of
Paphlagonia. 2. A border mountain of
Argulis and Arcadia.
Parthenon, par'-tJien-d7t, the famous

temple of the virgi?i Athena (Minerva) on the
Acropolis at Athens, built under Pericles, 438
B.C., in place of a previous temple burnt by
the Persians. Its constructors were Phidias,
Ictinus, and Callicrates, and it was in the
purest Doric style, of Pentelic marble, richly
adorned with painting and gilding ; it con-
tained some splendid paintings and pieces of
sculpture, and one of the masterpieces of
Phidias, Minerva's statue, of gold and ivory,

26 cubits high : it was 227 feet long, 100 broad,
and 65 high.

PARTHENOPiEUS, par'-theji-o-pcB'-us, son of
Meleager and Atalanta, went with Adrastus
against Thebes.
Parthenope, par-then'-o-pe {see Nea-

POLIS).

Parthia, par'-tht-a, a country of Asia
south-east of the Caspian, bounded on the
VV. by Media, S. by Carmania, N. by
Hyrcania, E. by Ariana, inhabited by the
Parthi, a warlike race, of Scythian origin,

celebrated as mounted archers : they were
tributary suv:cessively to the Assyrians, Medes,
Persians, Macedonians, and SeleucidLu, and
revolted from the latter 250 b. c. , under a chief,

Arsaces, who founded an empire, which was
continued and extended by his twenty-seven
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successors (the A7-sacidce) till it extended over
Asia from the Euphrates to the Indus, and
from the Indian Ocean to the Oxus. In a.d.
226 the Persian empire was re-established on
the ruins of the Parthian^ and lasted under the
SassanidcB till a.d. 651.

Pasiphae, pa-slph'-d-e, daughter of Sol and
Perseis, married King Alinos II. of Crete,
and bore Androgeos, Ariadne, and Pha;dra.
{See MiNOTAUKUS.)
Pasithea, pd-sith'-e-a. 1. Or Aglnia,

one of the Graces. 2. One of the Nereides.
Patara, pdf-d-ra, a Dorian coast city of

Lycia, on the Xanthus, with a famous temple
and winter oracle of Apollo {Pdidreus).
Patavium, pd-idv'-l-um (see Padua).
Paterculus, pd-ter*-dc-his {see Velleius).
Patmos, pat'-7Jios, one of the Sporades.
pATRiE, paif-rcp., anciently Aroe, a city of

Achaia, west of Rhium, with a temple of
Diana.
Patres, pdf-7-es, or Patricii, pa-trV-cl-i

,

the old privileged class at Rome, who enjoyed
exclusively all political power and all the
honours of the state. (For their political divi-

sion, see Centuria.) Socially they were sub-
divided into clans or houses, and each clan

{gens) into a number of branches or families

\^dinilice). From them originally the Senatus

(q. v.) was chosen, whence Patres is often

synonymous with senators ; their privileges

were, one by one, wrested from them by the

Plebs (q. v.), and the old aristocracy was
swamped by a plutocracy.
Patroclus, pa-troc-ius, or Actor'ldes

(as grandson of Actor and .(EgTna), was son
ofMencetTus(of Opus) and Sthenele,and, when
a youth, had to fly for the accidental homicide
of Amphidamus's son Clysonymus to King
Peleus, of Phthia, where he was received and
became Achilles' friend. He went against
Troy, and withdrew with Achilles (q. v. ) ; but,

at Nestor's entreaty, he was permitted to return

to the war in the arms of Achilles, and inflicted

great loss on the Trojans. He was at length

killed by Hector, but Ajax and Menelaus
recovered his body, which was buried with
great honours by Achilles, who returned to

the war to avenge his fallen friend by the

death of Hector.
V\M\M'S,,paii,'-hcs. I. L. ^Emilius, ^r-w?/'-

l-tis, consul 219 B.C., conquered Demetrius of

Pnaros, and, when consul with C. TerentTus
Varro, 216, fell at Cannse, a battle engaged in

contrary to his advice. 2. L. ./Ei.iiLius, con-

sul 181 B.C. and 168, in the latter year gained
the surname Md'ccdon'ic2(s by his conquest of

Macedonia. He was censor 164, and died

160 ; one of liis sons became, by his adoption

into the family of Scipio, the younger Paulus
Scipio Africanus.
Pausanias, pau-sdii'-t-ds. i. Son of Cle-

ombrotus, and nephew of Leonidas ; was
Spartan general and generalissimo of the

united Greek forces against the Persians at

Platsea, 479 B.C., and afterwards in Asia,

where he took Byzantium : but, bribed by the

Pelethronii

promise of the Persian king's daughter in mar-
riage, he waxed arrogant, and the allies

(except the Peloponnesians and iEginetans)
seceded to Athens ; whence began the Athenian
confederacy, which terminated with the Pelo-
ponnesian war. He was ordered home by the
Ephors, who then obtained from his slave his

letters to the Persians. He fled to Minerva's
temple, but the people took off the roof, and
built up the door, the first stone being laid by
his indignant mother ; he was starved there,

and was taken outside just before expiring, 470.
2. A young courtier of King Philip II., was
unnaturally abused by Attalus, a friend of
Philip. To avenge himself he murdered
Philip. 3. The celebrated traveller, geogra-
pher, mylhologist, and historian, probably a
native of Lydia ; settled at Rome temp, the
Antonines. He wrote, in the Ionic dialect, an
itinerary {PeHegcsis) of Greece in ten books.
Pausias, pa-ii'-si-as, a famous Greek painter,

of Sicyon, flourished 360—330 B.C.

Pausilvpus, paic-sil'-y-pus, a mountain near
Neapolis, on which was Lucullus's villa.

Pax, pax, the goddess of Peace, called by
the Greeks Irene, was daughter of Jupiter and
Themis, and one of the Horae : she was repre-

sented as a maiden, with the horn of plenty in

her left arm and an olive branch or ilercury's
magic cddiicens in her right.

Pedasus, pe'-dd-sus, Bucolion's son, twin
brother of Eusepus.
Pedum, ped'-um, a town of LatTum.
Peg/E, pe'-gcE, a fountain at the base of

Mount Arganthus, in Bithynia, into which
Hylas fell.

Pegasis (-Tdis), pe'-gd-sis. i. The fountain
Hippocrene (q. v.), whence its patronesses, the
Muses, were called Pegd^ides. 2. QEnone, a
/ottntain nymph (from 7ri)7>/), daughter of the
river Cebren.
Pegasus, pe'-gd-sus, a winged horse, sprung

from the blood of Medusa (q.v.), and named
from having arisen near the sources {iTi\-^at) of
the ocerai. He, as soon as born from the
earth, rose frona Mount Helicon to the sky, and
from the spot he struck with his hoof the
fountain Hippocrene gushed forth. Pegasus
became the favourite of the Muses, and, after

being tamed by Neptune or Minerva, he was
given to Bellerophon (q. v.) to conquer the
Chimaera, and, after throwing, his rider, con-

tinued his flight to heaven, where he was made
a constellation. According to Ovid, Perseus
was mounted on Pegasus when he saved
Andromeda (q. v.).

Pelasgi, pe-las'-gi, a. pre-historic people,

beheved by the ancients to have occupied not
only all Greece proper, but the parts afterwards
Greek in Asia Minor and Italy. The term
Pelasgla was applied at one time to Greece :

the oldest Greek buildings were a,scribed to

them.
Pelasgiotis, pe-las'-gl-o'-tis, the district in

Thessaly between Magnesia and Hestiaeotis.

Pelethronii, pe-le-thron'-i-i, the Lapithac

(q. v.), from their town and district Pek'
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thrdiuutii, in Thessaly, at the base of Mount
Pellon,
Pelf.us (-eus or -el), fe'-letis, king of the

Myrmidones at Phthia, in Thessaly, was son of

^^acus and Chiron's daughter Endeis, and
father of Achilles by the Nereid ^Thetis.

Being accessory with his brother Telamon to

the murder of his half-brother Phocus, he was
exiled by his father from his native ^Eglna,

and retired to King EurytTon, of Phthia,

whose daughter Antigone he married, when
he received a third of the kingdom, after being
purified of the murder. At the hunt of the

Calydonian boar he accidentally killed Eury-
tion, and retired to lolchos, where he v/as

purified by King Acastus (q. v.). After the

death of Antigone, Peleus married Thetis,

whom by Chiron's advice he surprised in a
grotto, after she had fled from him and as-

sumed the shapes of a bird, a tree, and a
tigress. All the gods were present at the nup-
tials, at which the famous golden apple of

Discord {see Discoruia) was thrown in among
the guests. Peleus survived the death of
Achilles.

Pelias, pel'-l-as, son of Neptune and Sal-

moneus's daughter Tyro, with his twin-brother
Neleus was exposed by his mother, but saved
by countrymen. On the death of their step-

father. King Cretheus, the twins usurped the
throne of lolchos from ./Eson. Pelias after-

wards expelled Neleus, but after many years
the crown was demanded from himself by
yEson's son Jason, v>'hom Pelias then sent in

search of the golden fleece. On the return of

Jason, the restoration, by Medea, of ^son to

youth made the daughters of Pelias (the

Pellades) wish for the rejuvenescence of their

father. Medea directed them, as a preparatory
step, to cut Pehas to pieces, which they did,

and she then refused to revivify him. The
Peliades (Alcestis, Pisidice, Pelopea, Hip-
pothoe) took refuge, after this parricide, with
Admetus (q. v.), who v/as attacked by Acastus,
son-in-law of Pelias.

Peligni, pe-lig'-ni, a Sabine race, between
the Frentani, Samnites, Murrucini, and Marsi.
Pelion, pe'-li-on, a mountain-range in

Magnesia, in Thessaly, the residence of
Chiron.
Pella, pel'-la, a town of Bottisea, in Mace-

donia, the birthplace of Alexander the Great
{Pellceus jnvcnis). Alexandria, iia Egypt,
founded by him, was called Pellcea.

Fellkne, pel-le'-ne, one of the twelve cities

of Achaia, on a hill near Sicyonia, built by the
giant Pallas, or by Phorbas's sou Pellen, of
Argos.

pEi.oPiDAS,pe-lojf>'-i-das, a celebrated general
of Thebes, son of Hippoclus and friend of
Epaminondas. He expelled the Spartans from
Thebes, 379 B.C. ; he shared in the successes
of Epaminonda.s, and fell in his victory at
Cynoscephalae over Alexander, the tyrant of
Pheras, 364.

Peloi'onnesiacum Bellum, pSl'-o-potL-nc-
tV-ac-uvi liel'-lnm, the famous twenty-eight

Peloponnesiacum Bellum

years' contest between the two great Greek
rivals Athens and Sparta, and their respective

allies, arose really from the jealousy felt by
Sparta of the great power Athens had acquired

after the Persian wars, when the latter city

became head of "the confederacy of Delos,"
which was formed, 478 B.C., by the maritime
allies, on the recommendation of Aristides,

after the recall of PausanTas (i) from the

Asiatic coast. The periodical meeting of this

confederacy was at Delos, and the members
were assessed in ships or money ; but by the

removal of the treasury and the synod to

Athens, the conversion of its stewards {Helle-

notam'iae) into an Athenian board, the mis-

application of the common funds (now raised

from 460 to 600 talents^ the transference of all

public lawsuits to Athens, the depriving of the

constituent states, except Chios, Samos, and
Lesbos, of their armaments by requiring the

contribution to be in money, and the exactions

of Athenian officers, much discontent was
caused among the Athenian allies, marked by
the revolt of Naxos 466, Thasos 465, Euboea
and Megara 445, and Samos 440. After the

reduction of the latter isle, after a nine months'
siege by Pericles, Athens was in the height of

her glory ; but the members of the league,

converted from allies to tributaries, were dis-

contented, and the Dorian element in Greece,
bursting with envy at the success of the

Ionian, was ready to take advantage of the

first opportunity for a general war ; and this

was found in the quarrel between Corcyra and
Corinth, 435, when Epidamnus, a colony of

Corcyra, on the coast of Illyria, being at-

tacked by the Illyrians and its own expelled

oligarchs, appealed for aid to oligarchical Cor-
cyra, which refused help ; whereupon Epi-
damnus applied to Corinth, which was also

its metropolis, as Corcyra was a colony of

Corinth. The Epidamnians were assisted by
a Corinthian fleet, which was attacked and de-

feated by the Corcyreans, indignant at the in-

terference, off ActTum. In 434 the Corinthians
made great preparations for the war, and both
they and the Corcyreans sent embassies for an
alliance, 433, to Athens, which formed a de-
fensive alliance with Corcyra, and assisted the
latter, in the spring of 432, in defeating the
Corinthians. Soon after, Potldaja revolted from
Athens : and in the autumn a congress of Pelo-
ponnesians was held to decide on war with
Athens, which broke out in 431. The Allies

on each side were : for Athens— GcixQi,, Lesbos,
and Corcyra, with their navies, and, with in-

fantry and money, Plataea, Messenia, Acar-
nania, Zacynthus. Caria, Doris, Ionia, the
Hellespontines, Thrace, and all the CyclaJes
except Melos and Thera ; for Sparta— t^W. the

Peloponnesians except the Argives and Achaia
(J..e., Arcadia, Laconia, and Messenia, with
infantry, Corinth, Sicyoma, and Elis, with
navies), and Megaris, Ambracia, Leucadia,
with navies, and I>ocris, Boeolia, Phocis, with
cavalry, and Anactorlum, with infantry, In
spring, 431, the Thebans attacked Plataea,
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and in midsummer the Peloponnesians invaded
Attica, and shortly after the Athenians allied

with king Sitalces of Thrace. The chief
events in the war were the surrender of Po-
tidaia to the Athenians, 429, of Plat^ea to the
Spartans, 427, and of Sphacteria to Cleon, 425;
the successes of the Spartan Brasidas in

Thrace, 424—422 ; the defeat of the Athenians
at Mantlnea, 418 ; the Athenian expedition to

Sicily, 415, destroyed, 413 ; establishment of
the Spartans at Decelea, 414 ; defeat of the
Spartan fleet off Cynossema, 411, and at Cy-
zicus, 410, by Alcibiades ; defeat of Alcibiades'
lieutenant off Notlum by Lysander, 407, and
of Lysander's successor Callicratidas off the
ArginuscC isles, 406 ; and the great victory of
Lysander off .^gospotamos, 405, by which the
war was virtually ended, Athens surrendering,
after a blockade of three months, to Lysander,
in 404.
Peloponnesus, pel'-o-po7i-ne-sus, the penin-

sula forming the south of Greece proper, and
connected with northern Greece by the Isthmus
of Corinth, anciently Apia, from King Phoro-
neus's son Apis, of Argos, or Argos from its

early chief city, afterwards Peloponnesus,
" isle 0/ Pelops," from its settler Pelops (q.v.),

and now Morea, from its resemblance to a
mulberry-leaf (/uope'u), was divided into six

states: Achdia in N., CorintJiia in E. and
N., Lacottla in E. and S., Messt/iia in S. and
W., Elis in W., and in the centre Arcadia,
wliich alone had no seaboard. Its aborigines,

the Pelasgi, were conquered and confined to

Arcadia by the lonians, who took Achaia, and
the Achaians, who took Argolis, Laconia, and
Messenia. It was conquered by the Dorians
under the Heraclldce (q. v.), eighty years after

the Trojan war. It was regarded as the centre

of the Doric race.

Pelops (-opis), /(?/'-(7/j', son of King Tantalus
of Phrygia, was murdered by his father and
served up at a repast to the gods, whom Tan-
talus had invited ; but none of the gods touched
the meat, except Ceres, who, absorbed in grief

at the loss of Proserpine, ate of the shoulder.

Mercury was ordered by the gods to restore

Pelops to Ufe by boiling the pieces of his body,
and Clotho replaced the lost shoulder with one
of ivory, which could by its touch remove
diseases ; and his descendants {Pelopidce) were
afterwards believed to have an ivory-white

shoulder. King Tros, of Troy, afterwards in-

vaded Phrygia to avenge the loss of Gany-
medes (q. v.), whom he supposed Tantalus to

have carried off; and Tantalus and his son
had to flee. Pelops came to Pisa in Elis,

where he won the throne of Elis and the hand
of Hippodamla (q. v.) by his victory in the

chariot-race over her father. King CEnomaus,
whose charioteer, Myrtllus, he had bribed.

His sons were Atreus, Thycstcs, Chrysippus
(thrown into a well by the two former, for

which they were banished), Pittheus, Trcezen,

&c. Pelops was revered after death as the

chief hero of Greece, and the epithet Pelopeliu
'

(or Peldpetds,-3idx&) is frequently atUched as
|

Pentheus

an honourable epithet to his descendants or
their cities. Peloponnesus (jsle ofPelops) was
named after him.
Pelorus (-i), pe-lo'-rns, i. A promontory

of north-east Sicily. 2. The pilot of the ship
that bore Hannibal from Italy.

Ve.u\j&\vm, pe-lu'-si-7i}n, a strongly-fortified
city on the easternmost, or Pelusiac, mouth
of the Nile, about three miles from the sea.

Penates (-um), pe-iid'-tes, the household
gods (deified ancestors generally) of the
Romans, whose images were placed and wor-
shipped in the centre of the hoxx'iQ, pi:nci7-u'lia,

where, in their honour, a perpetual fire burnt,
and the first fruits and salt-cellar were always
on the table ; the Lares (q. v.) were included
in the Penates. The Roman state, considered
as one family, had Penates whose images were
believed to have been brought by .^neas from
Troy to Lavinium, thence to Alba, and, on its

fall, to Rome.
Penelope, pe-uel'-o-pe, the celebrated wife

of King Ulysses, of Ithaca, was daughter of
King IcarTus, of Sparta, and Peribcea. Just
before the Trojan expedition she bore Ulysses
a son, Telemachus. When Ulysses was driven
about for years on his return voyage from
Troy, Penelope was surrounded with numerous
suitors, whose importunity she for a time stayed
by promising to declare her choice as soon as
she had finished a piece of tapestry on which
she was employed for her father-in-law Laertes

;

and she baffled their expectations by undoing
in the night what she had done by day ; whence
the proverbial phrase of Penelope's iveb for an
endless labour. But, after her stratagem was
betrayed by a servant, the suitors redoubled
their importunity and insolence till they were
destroyed by Ulysses, who returned in dis-

guise. Penelope is described by Homer as a
model of chastity and all virtue, but later

authors give a very different character.

Peneus, pe-jie'-tis, a river of Thessaly. Its

god, son of Oceanus and Tethys, was father of
Daphne and Cyrene, the former of whom was
made a laurel on its banks.
Penn iN^i Alpes, pen-ni'-neeal'-pes, the partof

the Alps from Mount Penninus (the Great St.

Berfiard) to the Stfiiplon, including Monte
Rosa, Mont Blanc, and Mont Cervin. The
Romans called the god of its inhabitants,

Jupiter Penninus.
Pentelicus, pen-tel'-i-cus, the south-east

branch of Mount Parnes, in Attica, celebrated
for its marble.
Penthesilea, pen'-the-si-le'-a, a famous

queen of the Amazons, daughter of Mars and
Otrera ; assisted Priam after Hector's death,

and was slain by Achilles, who was so struck

with her beauty that he shed tears for having
slain her, and put Thersites to death for

ridiculing his grief.

Pentheus (-eus or -ei), pen'-tJieus, son of
Echlon and Cadmus's daughter Agave, was
king of Thebes, and driven mad by Bacchus
as a punishment for having resisted the intro-

duction of the god's orgies. His palace was
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laid in ruins, and he was torn to pieces by his

mother and his sisters Ino and Autonoe.
Pentri, pen'-tri, a tribe of Samnium.
Peparethus, pep-d-re'-thns, an islet off

Thessaly, east of Halonesus, noted for its

oHves and wines.
Ferviccas, Per-dic'-cas. 1. Fourth king of

Macedonia, by conquest, having migrated,

729 B.C., with his brothers .^ropus and Gau-
anes, from Argos to the district of Mount
Bermius, from which he extended his rule. 2.

Pekoiccas II., of Macedonia, reigned 455

—

413 B.C. 3. Perdiccas III., of Macedonia,
reigned 364—359 B.C. 4. A famous and
favourite general of Alexander the Great, who
was believed to have nominated him his suc-

cessor by giving him his signet-ring on his

death-bed, 323 B.C. He was made chief com-
mander under Philip Arida;us. To oppose
the coalition of the other generals, he marched
into Egypt, where he was defeated by Ptolemy,
and afterwards assassinated, 321.

Peregrini, per'C-£y^'-nt. i. At Rome the

term applied, in early times, to every one
possessed of personal freedom who was not a
Civis Rdind7ius, but later—when, after the

Social war, all the inhabitants of Italy became
Cives Rdmd7ii—\.o (1) all the free subjects of
Rome in the provinces, including persons
belonging by birth to foreign states, but who
had settled within the Roman territory ; (2)

all the free subjects of states in alliance with
Rome ; and (3) all Romans who had either

temporarily or permanently forfeited the Clvi-
tas. The Peregrini resident in Rome had no
political status, and could appear in a law
court only by a patroiius, under whom they
placed themselves, like the client under his

Patrician patron ; but for at least 200 years
before the fall of the Republic there was a
regular judge {Prcptor Peregrhius) and court
of commissioners (^Rccuperdtores) for their

suits, and they were prohibited from wearing
the national Roman civil dress, the Toga, and
might at any time be ordered by the Senate to

withdraw from the city. There could be no
regular marriage {Nupiicp- justce) between a
Roman citizen and a Peregrfnus. 2. At
Athens, xh& Aleiceci, fieroiKoi, resident aliens,
paid a certain tax (juctoikioi/), but enjoyed
no civic rights, but were permitted to exercise
their rights as freely as the native citizens,
with whom, of course, they could not legally
intermarry ; they had to assist in raising any
extraordinary funds for the state, and at cer-
tain festivals they had to carry the sacrifical

bowls, &c. Each was under a irpoaraTng, or
patron, who alone could appear for them in
court.

FkrennA, pe-ren'-na (see Anna).
Pergamus, per'-gd-nnts, or Pergama

(-orum), per'-gd-ma. i. The citadel of Troy,
on a hill overlooking the Scamander. On the
place later identified with it Xerxes reviewed
his hosts. 2. A famous inland city of Teu-
thranla, in southern Mysia, on the Ca'icus,
became the capital of the kingdom of Pergamus,

Pericles

which was founded, 280 B.C., by a eunuch,
Philetffirus, who had been intrusted with the

command of the city by Lysimachus after the
battle of Ipsus. It was bequeathed by Attains

(Philometor) III., 133, to the Romans. Its

famous royal library, founded by Eumenes II.,

rivalled, in the wealth and extent of its con-

tents, that of Alexandria, to which it was
transferred by Cleopatra, with Antony's per-

mission, and was destroyed by the Saracens,
A.D. 642. Parchment {Pergdniena charta)
was first used at Pergamus (whence its name)
for the transcription of books. King Ptolemy of

Egypt having forbidden the export of papyrus,
to prevent Eumenes excelling him in his collec-

tion of books.
Pekiander, per-i-an'-der, succeeded his

father Cypselus as tyrant of Corinth 625 B.C.

The eariy part of his reign was mild and
popular, but he soon became oppressive, and
noted for cruelty and debauchery. He banished
his son Lycophron (q.v.). Yet he patronized
the fine arts, was fond of peace, and showed
himself the protector of genius and learning.

Arion and Anacharsis were highly honoured in

his court. He died 585, and was reckoned one
of the seven sages of Greece.
PERiBCEA,//r-z-<5a?'-rt:,daughterofHipponous,

was the second wife of King G^neus of Calydon,
and mother of Tydeus. 2. Or Eriboea,

daughter of Alcathous, was sold by her father

into Cyprus, on suspicion that she was wooed
by Telamon. The latter found her there, and
married her. 3. A daughter of Eurymedon,
bore Nausithous to Neptune.
Pericles (-is or -i), peZ-t-cIes, a famous

Athenian statesman, of a noble family, son of
Xanthippus and Agariste. He was educated
under Damon, Zeno of Elea, and Anaxagoras.
He entered on public life 469 B.C., and soon
became head of the popular party. He pro-
cured, on the proposal of Ephialtes, the limita-

tion of the power of the Areopagus, 461, and
afterwards caused the ostracism of Cimon, the
leader of the aristocracy. In the Sacred war
he restored the care of the temple of Delphi to

the Phocians, 448 ; recovered the revolted
Euboea for Athens, 445 ; became the undis-
puted leaderof the Assembly after his ostracism,

in 444, of Thucydides, who had succeeded to

the leadership of the aristocratical party on the
death of Cimon (449) ; defeated the Sicyonians
near Nemaea ; and with Sophocles and other
generals reduced the revolted Samos after an
arduous siege, 440. His enemies now made
several attempts to injure him by attacks on
his friends Anaxagoras and Phidias, and his

mistress, the famous Aspasia : but his popu-
larity continued unabated, and the Peloponne-
sian war, falsely ascribed to his ambitious
schemes, was undertaken, on his advice, 431.
But after the Peloponnesians invaded Attica
the fickle Athenians fined him fifty talents and
stripped him of his honours ; but these latter

they speedily restored to him again. In a few
months after, in the autumn of 429, he died of
the great plague which had already carried ofif
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his sons Xanthippus and Paralus, and many
friends. To legitimize his only surviving son
(by Aspasia), Pericles, he had been obliged to

repeal a law which he had made and rigorously
enforced against illegitimate children, and this

son was one of the ten generals put to death by
the Athenians after the battle of Arginusse, 406.
During his leadership Pericles adorned Athens
with splendid public buildings, and literature

was liberally patronized by him.
Ferill-Vs, j^e-ri7'-l7es (see Phalaris).
Perinthus, pe-rin'-thus, anciently Myg-

donlca, and latterly Heraclea, a. city of Thrace,
on the Propontis, founded from Samos 560 B.C.

Peripatetic!, pcr'-i-pd-te'-tl-ci, the follow-

ers of Aristotle, so named from his school being
founded in the tvalks of the Lyceum.
Periphas (-antis), per^-i-phas. i. A pre-

Cecropian king of Attica. 2. One of the
Lapitha;.

Permessus, per-7nes'-sus, a river of BoeotTa.

Perperna, per-per'-7ia. i. M., consul 130
B.C., defeated Aristonlcus in Asia, and took
him prisoner. 2. M. Vento, veri'-to, son of

(i), was made praetor by MarTus, fought some
years in Spain under the INIarian Sertorius,

whom at length he assassinated from envy,

72. He was taken prisoner and put to death
by Pompey.
Perrh^bta, per-rhat'-bi-a, the country of

the Perrha'bi, a warlike Pelasgic people in

northern Thessaly.
PERS^,/^r'-^^, the people of Persia (q. v.).

Perse, per'-se, an Oceanid, bore itetes,

Circe, Pasiphae, and Perseus, to Sol (Apollo).

Persephone, per-seph'-d-tte (see Proser-
pina).
Persepolis, per-sep'-o-lis, a capital of the

Persian empire, in the middle of Persia

proper, and near the Araxes, Medus, and
Cyrus ; was laid in ruins by Alexander the

Great.
PERSES (-ae),/^r'-j(?J. I. Son of Perseus and

Andromeda ; gave his name to the Persians

(formerly Cephenes). 2. The son of the Sol

and Perse, was father of Hecate, and brother

of iEetes and Circe. 3. See Perseus (t').

Perseus, /^^•'-.^r?/^. i. The famous son of

Jupiter and Acrisius's daughter Danac (q. v.).

Having been exposed with his mother on the

sea, he was drifted to Serlphos, where he was
found by a fisherman, DIctys, and reared by
King Polydectes, and in early youth dis-

tinguished himself by genius and- courage.

Polydectes having, in course of time, fallen in

Jove with Danae, and wishing to get rid of
Perseus, sent him to bring Medusa's head (see

Gorgones) ; Perseus, however, was favoured

by Mercury, who took him to the Grace
(Pephredro, Eny5, Dino), the three daughters
of Phorcys and Cet6, who were aged from
their birth, and had only one eye and one
tooth to use between them. Perseus took

away the tooth and eye till they agreed to

take him to the nymphs from whom he re-

ceived the winged sandals, magic bag, and
Pluto's helmet, which made the wearer in-

Persia

visible ; the Grzeje also told him v/here to find
their sisters, the Gorgons, and Perseus re-

ceived from Mercury a sickle (d'pTrti), and
from Minerva a mirror ; he then flew to the
home of the Gorgons, whom he found asleep,
and cut off Medusa's head, looking at her
figure reflected in the mirror to avoid gazing
on her head, for a sight of it changed the
beholder into stone. He placed the head in

his bag and flew away, pursued by the two
other porgons, Stheno and Euryale, but,
being invisible, he escaped. On his return
through Mauretania, having been refused en-
tertainment by King Atlas, who had remem-
bered that his gardens were to be robbed by
a son of Jupiter (see Hesperides), he changed
him by Medusa's head into the Mount Atlas ;

and in Ethiopia he won the hand of Cepheus's
daughter Andromeda (q. v.) by delivering her
from the sea-monster ; but his nuptials were
interrupted by the entrance of her uncle
Phlneus, and armed companions, to carry off

the bride, and Perseus was saved only by
changing his assailants into stone. Having
returned to Serlphos, and changed into stone
Polydectes and his courtiers, and placed
DIctys on the throne, he took with him Danae
(who had fled to a temple from Polydectes'
violence) to Argos. Acrlsius, his maternal
grandfather, fled to Larissa, fearing punish-
ment for his exposure of Danae and her son,

and Perseus followed, to persuade him to

return, but accidentally killed him with his

quoit, at the games, when Acrlsius was in

disguise among the spectators. Perseus then
exchanged the kingdom of Argos for Tiryns,
with Megapenthes' son Prcetus, and founded
Mycenae. Perseus was the father of Alca^us,

Sthenelus, Nestor, Electr^^on, and Gorgo-
phone. After his metamorphosis of Poly-
dectes, he presented Medusa's head to

Minerva, who placed it on her .^gis. 2.

Or Perses, per'-ses, succeeded his father.

King Philip V. of Macedonia, 178 B.C., and,
like him, was noted for his enmity to the
Romans, with whom he warred four years
(171—168). His avarice and timidity pre-

vented his success, and he was totally de-
feated at Pydna by L. .Emlllus Paulus, 168.

He fled to Samothrace, but was made pri-

soner, and carried, with his family, in Paulus's

triumph at Rome. He had a daughter and
two sons, Philip and Alexander, of whom the

latter was, after having passed many years as

a common carpenter, made secretary to the

Senate. Perseus spent the remainder of his

life as a prisoner on parole at Alba.
Persia, per'-sl-a, or Persis (-Tdis), per'-sis,

the name of a territory whose dimensions were
different at different times. At first it was
applied to the highland district bounded on
E. by the Desert, N. by Susluna, Media, and
ParthTa, W. and S. by PersTcus Sinus, and
inhabited by a hardy race of warrior-shepherds,

divided into Pasargadae, or noble families (of

whom the Achsmenida; were the chief), settled

agricultural tribes, and nomadic shepherd
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tribes, and having the same ori,:5hi, customs,

and Magian religion as the Medes, whose
empire, under Cyrus's (q. v.) leadership, they
overthrew, 559 B.C. Cambyses succeeded,

529, and, after Smerdis's usurpation of seven
months, Darius I., Hystaspes, 521, who
organized in twenty satrapies the vast empire
of Persia, extending from TEthiopTa, Arabia,

and the Erylhraeum Mare on the south to

the Jaxartes, Oxus, Caspian, Caucasus, and
Euxme, and the Indus on the east, to Thrace
and Cyrenaica, and made its capitals Baby-Ion,

Susa, Ecbatana, Pasargada, and Persepulis.

He undertook the wars against Greece, which
were continued by Xerxes I. The Persian
empire was overthrown by Alexander the Great,

331. At the division of the provinces after

Alexander's death, Seleucus Nicanor obtained
the mastery of Persia, but it passed to the

dominion of the Parthians on their revolt

from the SeleucTdae, 250. The empire of
Persia was revived by the revolt of Artaxerxes,
the founder of the SassaindcB dynasty, a.d.

226, and lasted till the defeat of Yesdigerd III.

by the forces of the Caliph Abu-Bekr, 651,
when Persia passed into the possession of the
Mohammedans.
Persicum Mare, per'-st-cum mar'-e, or

Per'sictts Sin'us, now the Persian Gtilf, the
part of the Erythraeum Mare {^Indian Ocean)
between the shores of Susiana, Persis, Car-
mania, and the coast of Arabia.
Persius Flaccus, a., per^-si-nsjlac'-cus, a

Roman knight and satirical poet, born at

Volaterrae, in Etruria, a.d. 34. He early
removed to Rome, where he soon formed the
acquaintance of many literary men. He died
62, aged 27, his short life having been marked
by modesty, benevolence, and virtue. Six
satires, generally printed with those of Juvenal,
are extant, in which he lashed the debauchses
and the vices of his age ; but, though popular
among his contemporaries, they are blamed by
the moderns for obsculrity of style and of lan-

guage.
Pertinax, P. Helvius, per'-tl-nax, heV-

vi-us, Roman emperor, 1st January to 28th
March, 193 a.d., was of obscure birth, but
liberally educated, and acted for a while as a
tutor in Etruria. He entered the army, and
rose under M. Aurelius to be consul, governor
of Moesia, and prefect of Rome. He was
obliged to accept the purple on Commodus's
death, but was killed by the praetorian guards.
Perusia, pe-rii'-si-a, an ancient city of

eastern Etruria, between the Tiber and Trasi-
menus.
Pessinus, />es'-sl-7ius (-untis), a city of

south-western Galatia, celebrated as burial-
place of Atys, and for its temple and statue of
Cybele {Pes'shiun'iia).
Petalus, pef-a-lus, a man killed by Perseus

at the court of Cepheus, in .(Ethiopia.
'P&Tii.iA, pe-ti'-ll-a, a Greek city on the coast

of eastern Bruttium, built by Philoctetes.
'eE.TRA,pet'-ra{rock). i. The capital of the

Idumaians, and next of the Nabathaeans, in

Phaethon

Arabia Petrsea, independent and important till

the time of Trajan. 2. A town of Pieria, in

Macedonia. 3. A hill near Dyrrhachlum,
where Pompey intrenched himself.

PetrvEA, pe-tra^-d {see Arabia).
Petreius, 'b.l., pe-tre'-i-us, as legate of C.

Antonius, defeated the troops of Catiline, 62

B.C. He fought against Caesar at Thapsus,
6th April, 46, and afterwards killed himself.

Petronius Ar^itER,pe-trd'-ni-usar'-bi-ter,
the favourite and associate of Nero in his

debaucheries, was proconsul of Bithynia, and
afterwards consul. When accused of treason

by another favourite of Nero, Tigellinus, from
envy, he killed himself, a.d. 66, by causinjjhis

veins to be opened. An extant licentious

romance, Satyricon, is attributed to him.

Peucetia, peu-cet'-l-a, the part of Apulia
from the Aufldus to Brundusium anji Tareu-
tum, named from Lycaon's son Peucetus.

Ph^a, p/i^'-a, a sow that infested the neigh-

bourhood of CrommyCn, on the Saronic gulf,

and was destroj'ed by Theseus when going
from Troezeiie to Athens to make himselfknown
to his father. From it the Calydonian boar
sprang.
Ph^aces, phce-a'-ces, the mythical inhabit-

ants of the Homeric isle Scheria, at the western
extremity of the earth, later identified with
Corcyra (q. v.). They were devoted to luxury
and gluttony ; whence Phceax is used for a
glutton. The king was Alcinous (q. v.).

Ph^edon, pkce'-ddn, of Elis, was seized by-

pirates, and sold as a slave at Athens. On
obtaining his freedom he became a disciple of

Socrates. After his teacher's death, Phsedon
returned to Elis, where he founded the Elean
school.

Phtedra, ph(s'-dra, daughter of Minos and
Pasiphae, married Theseus, and bore Acamas
and Demopkoon. After the death of Theseus's
son Hippolytus (q. v.) from her revengeful false

accusation, she hanged herself
Ph^drus, p/ue'-drus, a Thracian slave at

Rome, was manumitted by Augustus. He
wrote ninety-seven fables, divided into five

books, in iambic verses, most of which were
translations from iEsop.
Vhmstvs, ph(es'-ivs. i. A town of southern

Crete, Epimenides' birthplace. 2. A town of
Macedonia.
Phaethon (-ontis), pha'-e-th3n, son of Sol

(or Phoebus) and the Oceanid Clymene (or of
Cephalus and Aurora), was beloved by Venus,
and received the charge of one of her temples.
Taunted about his paternity by lo's son
Epaphus, he visited the palace of the Sun, and
to test whether Phoebus was his father, asked
him to prove his paternal affection by granting
his request. Phoebus swore by the Styx he
would, and Phaethon at once asked permission
to drive the chariot of the sun one day in the
sky. Phoebus, bound by his inviolable oath,
allowed him ; but Phaethon soon betrayed his

incapacity, and the horses rushed out of the
usual track. Heaven and earth were threat-

ened with a universal conflagration, when

6
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Jupiter struck Phaethon with a bolt, and hurled
him into the Eridanus (^Po), on the banks of
which his disconsolate sisters [Phd'etJionti'ades,
or Heli'ddes, q.v.) were changed into poplars
and their tears into amber. The parched state
of Africa and the blackened skins of the
./Ethiopians were ascribed to this bad driving
of Phaethon.
Phalanthu.s, phd-lan'-thns. i. Led the

Parthenii (q.v.) to Tarentum. 2. A town and
mountain of Arcadia.
Phalaris [\^\%),:phdl'-a-ris, tyrant of Agri-

gentum, 570—564 B.C., was noted for cruelty.
Perillus presented him with a brazen bull for
burning alive his victims, and on his body the
experiment was made by the orders of Pha-
laris. His subjects revolted and put him to
death.

Phalerum, fihd-le'-rtan, or Phalera
(-orum), phd-le'-ra, the oldest and easternmost
of the harbours of Athens.

PHALLICA,/Art^'-//-C(a:, festivals to the Egyp-
tian Osiris, and forming a part of the Greek
Dionysia, when the <pd\\og, the emblem of
fecundity, was borne in procession by the
(paXXotpopoi.

Phan^, phdn'-ee, a promontory of southern
Chios, famous for its wines and Apollo's
temple.
Phaon (-5nis), phd'-dn, an old boatman of

Mytilene, ferried over Venus, disguised as an
old woman, for nothing to Asia. The goddess
rewarded him with a box of ointment, with
which, having rubbed himself, he became
young and beautiful. Sappho the poetess be-
came enamoured of him, and, being disdained,
threw herself into the sea.

Pharnabazus, phar-na-bd'-zjis, satrap of
the Hellespontine provinces of Persia, assisted
the Spartans in the Peloponnesian war.
Vharukcks, phay-Jid-ces. i. KingofPon-

tus 190—155 B.C., was grandfather of Mith-
ridates the Great. 2. The son of Mithridates
the Great, from whom he revolted, and whose
death he caused, 63 B.C., was rewarded by
Pompey with the kingdom of the Bosporus.
During the war between Caesar and Pompey,
Pharnaces seized Pontus, but was defeated by
Caesar at Zela, 47.
Pharos, phdr'-os, an islet in the Bay of

Alexandria, joined by a mole of a mile long to

the mainland by Alexander. On the isle a
famous lighthouse, called the Pharos, visible

100 miles off, was built of white marble, in the
reigns of Ptolemy Soter and Ptolemy Phi-
ladelphus. The name Pharos was afterwards
applied generally to any lighthouse.
Phaksalus, pJiar-sa'-his, a town of Thes-

saly, west of the Enipeus ; in its plain, Pliar-
sdlia, Caesar overthrew Pompey, 48 b. c.

Phaselis (-idis), phd-se'-lis, a Dorian coast
town of Lycia, at the base of Mount Taurus.

Phasis, phd'-sis. I. A Milesian colony at

the mouth of (2), on its southern bank. 2. A
river of Colchis, flowing from Armenia into

the east of the Euxine : the Argonauts sailed

into it. Medea is called Phd'sias (-adis), and

Philippopolis

Phdsi'dczis is = Colchian. Pheasants [phdsi-
diti) were named from being introduced from its

banks to Greece.
Phegeus, phe'-ge-7is, king of Psophis, in

Arcadia, and priest of Bacchus (see Al-
cm^.on).
Phemius, phe'-mi-ns, the minstrel to the

suitors of Penelope in Ulysses' palace, called
by some Homer's teacher. Ovid uses the
name for any excellent musician.
Pheneus, phcn'-e-iis, a town of north-

eastern Arcadia, at the base of Mount Cyllene,
with a lake, whose waters were wholesome by
day but not by night.

Pher>e, pher'-ce, a town of Thessaly, twelve
miles from its port, Pagasae, the residence of
the mythical Admetus, and afterwards of power-
ful tyrants, who ruled over nearly all Thessaly.
It was founded by Pheres, plier'-es, son of
Cretheus and Tyro, and father of Admetus
{Phcreti'ddes).

PHERECYDE5, pher-ecf-des, a philosopher
of Scyros, 544 B.C., was a disciple of Pittacus
and the teacher of Pythagoras ; he taught the
metempsychosis.
Phidias, phi'-di-as, the famous statuary

and sculptor of Athens, born 490 B.C., was
accused, by the enemies of his patron Pericles,

first of having embezzled the gold for Minerva's
statue (of which he was acquitted), and after-

wards of impiety in carving his own and Peri-

cles' likenesses in the battle of the Amazons on
Minerva's shield, and he was thrown into

prison, where he died, 432.

P H I D I T I A, phl-dit'-t-a {/nigal meals,
ipeibirux), more properly Phllitia (jpCK'iTia,

friendly meals, and called 'Ai SpeFa in Crete),

the common meals or public tables at Sparta,

the avacr'nia, at which the citizens took their

meals together.

Phidon, phi'-don, a warlike and aggressive
king of Argos, 748 B.C. ; he deprived the
Elcans of the privilege of celebrating the
Olympic games, which he celebrated with the
Pisatans ; but he was defeated by the Spartans,

who restored the Olympian presidency to the

Eleans : he invented the y^giTietan scale of
weights and measures, and introduced copper
and silver coinage.

Fn\'Li\v>'Ei.VHiA,phtl'-d-del-phl'-a. 1. A city o

Lydia, at the base of Tmolus. 2. A city o

Cilicia, on the Calycadnus. 3. A city of Syria,

Philem N, //w-/^-7«t>«. T. A Greek poet ol

the New Comedy, born at Soli, in Cilicia, was
educated at, and made a citizen of, Athens,

where he was a rival of Menander ; he died at

a great age, 274 B.C. 2. The son of (i), wroli

fifty-four comedies, of which fragments re-

main. 3. The husband of Baucis (q.v.).

Philipi'I, phl-lip'-pi, a city of Macedonia,
on Mount Panga;us, built by Philip 11. ; seen

of the defeat of Brutus and Cassius by Octa-'

vianus (Augustus) and Antony, 42 B.C.

Philippopolis, phil-ip-pofi'-d-lis, a city of
Thrace, south-east of the Hebrus, founded by
Philip II., called Trlmon'tltun, from btuig 0]il|

: a three-peaked hill.
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Philippus I., phil-ip'-p7is, son of Argaeus,
whom he succeeded as king of Macedonia,
640 13. c. 2. Philippus II., fourth son of King
Amyntas II., of Macedonia, and Eurydtce,
born 3S2 B.C., was carried by Pelopidas as a
hostage to Thebes, where he learned the art of

war under Epaminondas. On the death of his

brother Perdiccas III., 359, Phihp became
king of Macedonia, usurping the throne from
his infant nephew Amyntas. After having
organized his army and kingdom, he assailed

the Greek cities on the Macedonian coast

;

Philip then, at the request of the Amphic-
tyons, punished the Phocians, and received
their place in the council. He obtained suc-

cesses in Illyricum and Thessaly, and acted
the part of protector of the Peloponnesian
states against the encroachments of Sparta,
but he was repulsed by Phocion from Euboea,
and when, to support the Amphictyons, he
marched against Amphissa, the Athenians,
now aroused, allied with the Thebans, and met
him at Chaeronea, where Philip, by defeat-

ing their united forces, virtually subjugated
Greece, 2nd Aug., 338 ; he was then nominated
general of Greece to conduct the war resolved
on against Persia at a general assembly at

Corinth, but in the midst of his preparations
was, when entering the theatre at the nuptials
of his daughter Cleopatra with Alexander of
Epirus, stabbed by a noble youth, Pausanias,
in revenge for his having refused to punish a
courtier who had grossly abused him, and,
according to some, at the instigation of the
deserted queen, OlympTas, the daughter of
King Neoptolemus, of the Molossi, 336. He
was succeeded by his son Alexander the Great,
whose education he had intrusted to the
philosopher Aristotle. Philip was perse-
vering, brave, and eloquent, but crafty, and
disgraced himself by debauchery and un-
natural crimes. 3. Philippus III. {see Ari-
D^us). 4. Philippus IV., eldest son and
successor of Cassander, reigned for a few
months only, 296 B.C. 5. Philippus V., son of
King Demetrius II., born 237 B.C., succeeded
his uncle Antigonus III.,Doson, 220 ; supported
the Achaean general Aratus against the
iEtolians, but afterwards poisoned him, 213.
He allied with Hannibal, and warred with the
Romans, 215, but he was obliged to sue for

peace, 205 ; he resumed the war, 200, but was
defeated at Cynoscephalae, 197, and compelled.
to accept a humiliating peace. On the false

accusations of his son Perseus, he caused the
death of his elder son, Demetrius, who had,
when a hostage at Rome, acquired the favour
of the Senate. On discovering the perfidy of
Perseus, he died of remorse at his own rash-
ness and credulity. Philip was charac-
terized by the same virtues, ambition, and
vices as (2). He was succeeded by Perseus,
but had intended to leave the throne to his son
Antigonus. 6. Or Pseu'dophilip'p7ts, a man
who pretended to be the son of Perseus (2),
and claimed the throne of Macedonia, 'j. M.
J., Roman emperor a.d. 244—249, slain, at

Philomela

Verona, with his son of the same name, whom
he had associated with him on the throne. 8.

L. Marcius, ntar'-ct-us, an orator, when
consul, 91 B.C., vigorously opposed the tribune

Drusus. 9. L. Marcius, son of (7), was
consul 56 B.C., and became stepfather of

Augustus by his marriage with Atia.

Philitia, phi-lU'-l-a {see Phiditia).
I*hilistus, phi-lis!-fus, a Syracusan, during

his banishment wrote a history of Sicily in

twelve books. He afterwards led the fleet of

Dionysius II. against Dion, and killed himself

when defeated, 356 B.C.

Vh.w.o, phtl'-o, I. t>/ Zrtr/j.yfl:, was a pupil

of Chtomachus, and taught in the Acaderny at

Athens, and afterwards at Rome, where Cicero
was his pupil. 2. Judcetis, a. Jewish writer 01

Alexandria, from which he was sent as ambas-
sador to the emperor Caligula at Rome, a.d.

40. He wrote works on the creation of the

world, sacred history, and Jewish laws and
customs, endeavouring to reconcile the Old
Testament doctrines with Greek philosophy. 3.

0/ Byzantium, a famous mechanician and
architect, 150 B.C.

Philoctetes, phU-oc-ie'-tes, called Poean-
tl'ddes, as son of Poeas and Demonassa, was
one of the Argonauts, and afterwards armour-
bearer to Hercules, to whose funeral pile he set

fire on Mount QEta, and from whom he received

the arrows that had been dipped in the gall of

the Lernaean hydra. As one of the suitors of

Helen, he proceeded to the rendezvous of the

Greeks against Tr(^ at Aulis ; but the smell

proceeding from a wound in his foot, inflicted

by a snake, or from one of the poisoned arrows
having fallen on it, was so offensive that the

Greeks left him, by Ulysses' advice, on Lemnos,
where he remained till taken to Troy by
Ulysses and Diomedes in the tenth year of the
war, after an oracle had declared that Troy
could not be taken without Hercules' arrows,

which he possessed. Having been cured at

Troyby .iEsculapTus (or Machaon or Podalirius),

he distinguished himself by his archery, kiUing
Paris, among others. After the fall of Troy,
Philoctetes went to Italy, and founded Petilia,

Melibcea having revolted from him.
Philodemus, phzl-o-de'-mus, a native of

Gadara, in Palestine, an Epicurean and epi-

grammatic poet, tetnp. Cicero, noted for his

indelicate verses.

'Pni'LOhAUS, phil-o-ld'-us. i. A Corinthian, of

the Bacchiadae family, legislated for Thebes.
2. A Pythagorean philosopher, of Crotona or
Tarentum, 374 B.C.

FHihOMKLA, p/ii^-o-me'-/a, daughter of King
PandTon of Athens. Her sister Procne married
King Tereus of Thrace, and, being sad at her
separation from Philomela, prevailed on Tereus
to go to Athens and bring her to Thrace.
Tereus, to whom Procne had born Itys, went

;

but on the way back violated Philomela, and
then shut her up in a tower, after cutting out
her tongue, and told Procne she had died. But
within a year Procne discovered she was alive,

and Philomela conveyed to her a piece <rf
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tapestry on which her misfortune was woven.
Procne then killed Itys, and served up his
flesh in a dish to Tereus, and fled with Philo-
mela. They were pursued by Tereus, and,
when almost overtaken, were on their prayer
changed into birds—Philomela a nightingale,
Procne a swallow, and Tereus a hawk, or,

according to others, Procne a nightingale,
Philomela a swallow, and Tereus a hoopoe.
Philomelium, phil-o-vie'-li-tmt, a city of

PhrygTa.
Phii.opcemen, pkil-o-Pc^-men, born at Me-

galopolis, in Arcadia, early distinguished him-
self, and was elected general of the Achaean
league, 208 B.C. He took Sparta, and abo-
lished Lycurgus's constitution, 188. In 183 he
was surprised and carried to Messene, where
Dinocrates obliged him to drink poison.
Philostratus, phi-las'-trn-tus, a famous

sophist of Lemnos, taught rhetoric at Athens
and Rome, temp. Sevems, and wrote an extant
hfe of Apollonius Tyaneus in eight books,
from papers intrusted to him by the empress
Julia, and other works.
Philoxenus, phi-iox'-e-uies, a dithyrambic

poet of Cythera, lived 435—380 B.C.

Philvra, phif-yr-a, an Oceanid, bore to

Neptune (transformed into a horse) the famous
centaur Chiron {Philyr'zdes), and was changed
into ihe phllyra, or linden-tree.

PuiNEUS, phl'-nens. i. A famous sooth-
sayer, son of King Agenor, of Phoenicia, or of
Neptune, became king of SalmydesrAis, in

Thrace, or, according to others, of Bithynia,
and married Boreas's daughter Cleopatra
(Cleobule), who bore him Plexippus and Pan-
dlon, and, after her death, Dardanus's daughter
Idaea (also called Dia, Eurytia, Danae,Idothea),
who, jealous of his aff"ection for Cleopatra's
children, falsely aacused them of treason, for

which Phineus caused them to be blinded. For
this cruelty Jupiter blinded him, and sent the
Harpies to haunt his tables and taint his food,

till he was delivered from them, on the Argo-
nauts' visit, by Zethes and Calais, who pur-
sued the monsters to the Strophades ; and
Phineus, as reward, informed the Argonauts of

the best course for Colchis. He was killed by
Hercules. 2. See Andromeda.

Phiijtias, phm'-ti-as{i>ee Damon).
Phlegethon (-ontis), phleg'-e-thon, a river

of hell, whose stream consisted of flames.

Phlegra, phleg'-ra, the peninsula in Mace-
donia, afterwards called Pallene (q. v.), where
the giants in their war with the gods were
defeated by Hercules. The combat was re-

newed on the Phle^ra'i Cavi'pi, the volcanic
coast plain in Campania, between Cumae and
Capua.

PHLEGV.1t, phle^-y-ce, a mythical race of
Thessaly, who plundered and burnt Apollo's

temple at Delphi, and some of whom settled at

Phocis. They were descendants of King
Phleg'^as (-ae), of Orchomenos, in BcEOtJa,

who was son of Mars and Chryse (daughter of
King Halmus, of the Lapithae), and father of

Ixloa and CorOnis. When Coronis bore

Phoenice

iEsculapius to Apollo, her father, in anger,
burnt the god's temple, for which Apollo slew
hirti with his darts, and condemned him to
severe punishment in Tartarus.
Phlius (-untis), phll'-iis, the capita of

Phliasia, phll-ds'-i-a, the small district be-
tween SicyonTa, Arcadia, and Argolis, ia
north-eastern Peloponnesus.

_
Phoc^a, pho-ae'-a, the northernm.ost coast

city of Ionia, early rose to naval power, and
founded many colonies, and among these
Massilia (now Marseilles), when the Phccaeans
emigrated on Cyrus trying to conquer them.
Phocilides, pho-ctl'-l-des, a Greek poet

and philosopher of Miletus, flourished 530 B.C.

Phocion (-5nis), phd'-ci-dn, an Athenian
statesman and general, celebrated for his
private and public virtues, born about 402
B.C. Studied under Plato and Xenocrates,
and early distinguished himself by his pru-
dence and moderation, his zeal for the public
good, and his military abilities. He obliged
Philip II. to desist from his attempt on Euboea.
When the Piraeus was seized by Polysperchon's
son Alexander, 318, he was falsely accused in
the assembly of having instigated this step ;

whereon he took refiije with Alexander, but
was delivered by Po^'sperchon to the Athe-
nians, and compelled to drink poison, 317.
Phocis (-idis), phd'-cis, a moiuitainous

country of Greece, bounded on the E. by
BoeotTa, S. by the Corinthian gulf, W. by
Doris and Locri Ozolse, N. by Locri Opuntii
and Epicnemidii : its town was Delphi. The
Phocians became involved in the Sacred War
{see Sacrum Bellum), 357—346 b.c, and all

their towns were destroyed except Abac, by
Philip II. of Macedonia, by order of the Am-
phictyonic council, and their two votes in the
council for a time taken away.
Phcebas (-adis), phoef-bas [see Pvthia).
Phoebe, phce'-be. i. Diana, as Luna, or

goddess of the moon, her brother Apollo being
identified with Phoebus, or the sun. 2. The
daughter of Tyndareus and Leda, and sister

of Clytemnestra.
Phcebigena, phoe-hlg'-e-na, iEsculapius,

Phoebus's son.

Phcebus (bright), pho^-his {see Apollo).
Phcenice, phce-nl'-ce, or Phcenicia, phae-

nl'-ci-a, a mountainous coast country of Asia,
extending from the Eleutherus on the N., a
little below the islet Aradus, to PelusTum on
the S., and having Syria en the E., and the
Mediterranean on the W. ; its chief cities

were Tyre and Sidon. The Phoenicians were
highly civilized at an early period, and 10
them the inventions of arithmetic^ navigation,
astronomy, glass-making, and coining are as-

cribed. From their alphabet the Greek was
borrowed, whence .sprang the alphabets of
modern Europe. They were great traders,

and planted many cities on the shores of the
Mediterranean, as Carthage, Hippo, Utica,
&c., and came as far west as Britain (Cassi-

terides) in search of tin. Phoenice was suc-

cessively brought under Assyria, Babylonia,
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Persia, Macedonia, and Rome, and was by
the latter made a part of the province Syria ;

it was originally governed by kings, but its

cities afterwards became republican. It was
named from Phoenix (2).

Phcenix, phc^-7iix. i. Son of King Amyn-
tor, of Argos, and Cleobule (or Hippodamla).
His mother persuaded him to gain the affec-

tions of his father's concubine Clytia, and
when he succeeded in this his father cursed
him and blinded him. Phoenix fled to King
Peleus, of Phthia, who procured the restora-

tion of his sight by the centaur Chiron, and
made him preceptor of his son Achilles, and
gave him the sovereignty of the Dolopes.
Phosnix went with Achilles to Troy, and, on
the hero's death, went to bring his son Pyr-
rhus (Neoptolemus) to the war, and with the

latter returned to Thrace, where he died, and
was buried at iEon, or near Trachlnia, where
a small river was called the Phoenix. 2. Son
of Agenor, was brother of Europa (q. v.), in

search of whom he was sent by his father,

with orders not to return unless he found her.

His search being fruitless, he settled in the
country, named from him PhoenJcTa. 3. A
fabulous bird. According to the legend in

Herodotus, it came from Arabia to Heliopolis
every 500 years, but, according to later

legends, it was an Indian bird which re-

appeared at the end of periods of 1,461 years.

I'he Phoenix was of the size of an eagle, and
had its head finely crested with a beautiful

plumage, the feathers on its neck gold-
coloured, and on the rest of its body purple,
while its eyes sparkled like stars. According
to Herodotus, it brought its father's body to

the temple of the sun ; according to others, it

built itself, when old, a pile of aromatic wood
and burnt itself, and from its ashes arose
a worm, which in time grew up to be a
Phoenix.
Pholoe, phol'-o-e. I. A mountain between

Arcadia and Elis, was the burial-place of the
centaur Pholus, f>hol'-ns, who was acci-
dentally killed by a poisoned arrow of Her-
cules {see Centauri). 2. A mountain of
Thessaly, near Mount Othrys.
Phorbas, phor'-bas. i. Son of Priam and

EpithesTa, was killed at Troy by Menelaus.
Somnus assumed his form to deceive ^Eneas's
pilot Palinurus, off Cape Palinurus. 2. Son
of LapTthcs, was father of Actor by Epeus's
daughter Hyrmlne ; he settled in Rhodes with
a colony of Eleans and Thess.ilians.

Phorcus, phor'-ais, or Phorcvs, phor'-cys,
a sea-god, son of Pontus and Terra, was
father of the Graia; and Gorgones {Phor'cides,
or Fhorcy'tiides).

Phormion, phor'-7m-dn, was distinguished
as an Athenian general in the Peloponnesian
war.
Phoroneus, ph5-rd'-neus, king of Argos,

^ son of Inachus and Mella, and brother of lo
{Phoro'nis), was father of Apis and Niobe, by
the nymph Cerdo (or Laodice). He civilized

the Argive.s, who were called Phoron^i from

Phrygia

him. He was afterwards identified with the
god of the small river Phoroneus, near Argos,
and received divine honours.
Phraates I., phra-a'-tes, succeeded his

father Priapatius as king of Parthia, and
was succeeded by his brother Mithridates I.

2. Phraates II. succeeded his father, Mithri-

dates I., as king of Parthia, defeated and
killed Antiochus VII. (Sidetes), 128 B.C., and,
shortly after, when warring with the Scythians,
was killed by some of his own Greek mer-
cenaries. 3. Phraates III. succeeded his

father Sanatroces as king of Parthia, 70 B.C. ;

his daughter married the son of King Tigra-
nes of Armenia, and he supported his son-in-

law's succession to his father's throne, but un-
successfully. He was murdered by his two
sons, Mithridates and Orodes. 4. Phraates
IV. succeeded as king of ParthTa, on the ab-
dication, 37 B.C., of his father, Orodes I.,

whom he shortly after murdered. He obliged
Antony to retreat on his invasion, 36, but was
soon after expelled for his cruelties by his

subjects, who elected Tiridates king. Phra-
ates was restored by the Scythians, and, on
giving up the Roman standards and prisoners
taken from Crassus and Antony, he received
from Augustus his son, whom Tiridates had
taken with him when he fled from Parthia.
He afterwards sent his four sons and their
wives to Augustus to be hostages, or to keep
them out of the way of fomenting insurrec-
tions. Phraates was poisoned by his wife
Thermusa, a.d. 2. and her son Phraataces
was placed on the throne.
Phka.\taces, phra-d'-ta-ces, succeeded his

father, Phraates IV., as king of Parthia, a.d. 2,

but was soon expelled for his cruelties and
succeeded by Orodes II.

Phraortes, phrd-or'-tes, succeeded his

father Deioces as second king of Media, 656
B.C. ; he greatly extended the dominions of
Media, and was killed by the Assyrians while
besieging Ninus (Nineveh), 634 : his son
Cyaxares succeeded him.

PHRixus,//ir/.i/-«j. I. Ariver of Argolis. 2.

A town built by the Minyse in Elis. 3. See
Phrvxus.

PHKONiMA,/,^r<?«'-f-;«(7, daughter of King
Etearchus, of Crete, was thrown into the sea
at the instigation of his second wife. The slave
who was charged with the execution of this

order took her out again, and she became a
concubine of Polymnestus, and bore him
Battus, the founder of Cyrcne.
Phrygia, phryg'-i-a, a country of Asia

Minor, bounded, at the Roman epoch, on the W.
by Mysia, Lydia, and Caria, N. by Bithynia,
E. by Galatia and LycaonTa, S. by Plsidia
and Lycia, was named from its settlers,

the Brygi, a Thracian people ; it was divided
into Phrygia Major and Phrygia Minor (or
Phrygia Hellespontus), the latter being the
district between Mounts Ida and Olympus and
the shores of the Propontis and Hellespont. It
was successively under Lydia, Persia, Mace-
donia, the Seleucidae, and the Romans. The
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Phryges were, in the Roman times, servile

and voluptuous ; their music, grave and solemn,
as opposed to the gayer Lydian mode, was
early borrowed, with the flute, by the Greeks.
Phrygia was the chief seat of the worship of
Cybele {Phrygia Mater), the mother of the
gods, and also noted for the orgies of Bacchus.
Phryne, phry-iie, a famous courtesan of

Athens, 328 B.C., the mistress of Praxiteles.

^ she is said to have been the model for Apelles'
Venus A nddyovtene ; she acquired great
wealth, and offered to rebuild Thebes, after

its destruction by Alexander, if the inscription

" Alexa7ider diriiit sed meretrix Phryne
re/ecit" were placed on the walls ; but the offer

was declined.—Phryne [toad) was a common
nickname of Athenian courtesans, from their

complexion.
VnKvmciiVS, phryn'-i-chus, an early Athe-

nian tragic poet, 511 B.C., was disciple of
Thespis.
VuRynis, phry'-fiis, a musician of Mytilene,

438 B.C. ; he increased the strings of the lyre

from seven to nine : he was originally a cook
of King Hiero, of Sicily.

VnRWXV?., />hr}'x'-ns, son of King Athamas
(q.v.), of Thebes, and Nephele (q.v.), was,
after the repudiation of his mother, saved from
the wrath of his stepmother Ino (q.v.), when
about to be sacrificed at the altar, by escaping
with his sister Helle (who, however, fell into

the Hellespont) on the back of a golden-
fleeced ram (presented by Mercury), which
fled through tlae air to Colchis, where Phryxus
married King M&tes' daughter Chalciope.
Phryxus sacrificed the ram to Jupiter, and was
afterwards murdered by his father-in-law to

obtain the golden fleece ; and its recovery was
the object of the famous expedition of Jason
(q. v. ) and his Argonauts.
Phthia, phthl'-a, an ancient town, the

residence of Achilles [Phthius) and ancient
capital of Phthiotis (-idis), phthl-o'-tis, an
Achaean district in south-eastern Thessaly,
between the Pagasaean and Maliac gulfs.

Phylace, //^j^/'-rt-c<?. I. A town of Phthiotis,

built by Phylacus, phyl'-a-cus, son of King
Deion, of Phocis ; it was the birthplace of
Protesilaus [Phylac'ides), whose wife, Laoda-
mla, was called Phpldce'is. 2. A town of
EpTrus.

FHYi.K,phy'-le, a fortress of Attica, near the
frontiers of Boeotia.

Phyllis (-idis), phyV-Us. 1. Daughter of
Sithon, or Lycurgus, king of Thrace, bcirame
enamoured ofTheseus's son Demophoon (q.v.),

whom she entertained on his return from 'I'roy.

When he failed to fulfil his promise to return

to her from Athens, she hanged herself, and
was made an almond-tree {phylid). 2. The
territory of Phylhts (q. v.).

Phyllius, phyl'-li-ns, a Boeotian youth,
enamoured of Hyria's son Cygnus, by whom,
to prove his love, he was ordered to kill an
enormous lion, take alive two large vultures,

and sacrifice to Jupiter a wild bull that infested

the country, all which tasks he effected by

Pimplea

Hercules's artifice, and, by the hero's advice,
forgot his passion for Cygnus.
Phyllus, phyl'-lns, a city of ThessaliStis :

Phylleis or Phylleitis is used for Thessa-
lian.

PicsiNi, pl-ce'-ni, or Picentes, pt-ceii'-tes,

the people (of Sabine origin) of Picenum,
pl-ce'-man, a narrow coast district of central
Italy, bounded on the E. by the Adriatic,
S. by Vestini and Marsi, W. by the Sabines
and Umbria, N. by Umbria, and named from
the woodpecker (picus) that first led the
people into it : when conquered by Rome, 268
B.C., some of them were transferred to found
Picentia.

PiCENTiA, pi-cen'-ti-a, a town on the Gulf of
Paestum, in southern Campania, founded by
the Romans, 268 b.c,, who peopled it with
some Plceni (q. v.). Its inhabitants and the
coast people between the Silarus and the pro-
montory of JMinerva were indiscriminately
called PiCENTiNi, pi'-cen-ti'-ni.

PiCTi, pid-ti, a people of Caledonia, in

northern Britain, named from pahitbig their

bodies : they amalgamated with their con-
querors, the Scoti.

'PiCTA.V1, pic-td'-vi, or ViCTOt^KS, pid-tones,
a warlike coast people of Gallia Aquitanica
(now Poictou).

PicuMNUs, pl-m7n'-ims, and Pilumnus,
pl-ban'-iius, two ancient Roman gods of matri-
mony. Picumnus was also called Sterqnilljius,

as the inventor of manuring, and Pilumnus, of
whom King Turnus was a descendant, was
regarded as the god of bakers and millers,

from having invented the grinding of corn.

Picus, pi'-cus, a mythical king of LatTum,
son of Saturn and father of Faunus, by his

wife Venilia (or Csnens). He loved Pomona,
and was beloved by Circe, and the latter, when
her affection was unrequited, having met him
one day in the woods, changed him into the
sacred bird of Mars, the woodpecker ( picus),

and he was afterwards worshipped as a pro-
phetic deity in Latium.

PiERiA, pi-er'-i-a. i. A coast tract of south-
eastern Macedonia, between the Peneusand the
Haliacmon, and bounded west by the Olympus
range, of which a branch. Mount Pierus,
pi'-e-rus, was sacred to the Muses [Pie/idcs).

It was conquered by the Macedonian kings in

the 7th century B.C., and its people migrated
to another district near Mount Pangaeus, east

of the Strymon, in Macedonia, which they
called Pieria. 2. A mountain and coast district

of Syria, near Mount Anianus.
Pierides [-Vim), pi-cr'-i-des. i.The Muses(i'^^

Pieria, i). 2. Or Pv«:on'ides, pce-dn'-i-des

(from their mother, a native of PasonTa), the

nine daughters of King Pierus, of Emathia,
challenged the Muses to a trial in music, and,
being conquered, were changed into magpies.

I'lRRVS, pi'-e-rus. i. King of Emathia and
father of the Pierides (2). 2. See Pieria (1).

Vii.vuiivs, pi-hitn'-nus {see Picumnus). 5
Yiun.v.\, phn'-ple-a, a mountain, town, and

fountain of Pieria (1), in Macedonia, near
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Olympus, sacred to the Muses {Pimple'ides
or Piinpl^a).
ViNARU, /l-ndr'-i-z, and VoriTii, j>d-ii'-ti-i,

two ancient Roman families, to whom the
worship of Herciiles at Rome v/as intrusted.

They were respectively descended from two
old Arcadians, Plnarius and Potitius, who
came to Italy with Evander, and were in-

structed as to his rites by Hercules himself,

when he visited Evander.
PiNDARUS, piii'-dd-rus, a celebrated lyric

poet of Thebes, was born at Cj/^noscephalag,

523 B.C., and studied music and poetry under
Myrtis and Corinna. It was fabled that when
he was young a swarm of bees settled on his

lips and left some honej' on them. He first

gained fame by winning a prize over Myrtis

;

but the beauty of Corinna is said to have
proved so attractive to the judges that she
gained the prize five times successively over
him. Pindar speedily became famous, and
acted as poet laureate to the states and tyrants
throughout Greece. He died full of honours
and years 442. His e-xtant poems are four
books of Ephil'cia— triumphal odes— called

respectively Olympian, Pythian, Nemean,
Isthmian ; but he also wrote encomia, dirges,

hymns, and pseans, of which only fragments
exist.

PiNDENissus, pin-de-7iis'-s7is, a fortress of
CilicTa.

PiNDUS, pin'-dus. I. A mountain-chain
between Thessaly, Macedonia, and Epirus,
sacred to the Muses and Apollo. 2. Or
Acyphas, one of the four towns of Doris, on
the Pindus, a small tributary of the Cephissus.

PiR/EUs, pi-res'-ics. the chief port of Athens,
on the west side of a peninsula, at the mouth
of the Cephisus, five miles S.W. of Athens,
fortified by Themistocles, and connected with
Athens by the Long Walls under Pericles. On
the east side of the same peninsula were two
other harbours, Zeaand Munychia. The old
harbour, Phalerum (q. v.), was much less used
after the establishment of the Piraeus.

PiRENE,/f-^^-«6', daughter of QEbalus, or of

the Achelous, bore to Neptune Leches and
Cenchrius ; and, disconsolate at the latter

being killed by Diana, pined away with weeping,
and was changed into the fountain Pirene on a
rock ngar the Acrocorinthus, or citadel of
Corinth, which was sacred to the Muses, and
of which the horse Pegasus was drinking when
seized by Bellerophon. Pire'nis (-idis) is used
for Corint/iiau.
PiRiTHOUS, pl-rith'-o-its, son of IxTon and

the Cioud, cr Deioneus's daughter Dia and
Jupiter (transformed into a horse), was king of
the Lapithee. He invaded Attica, but, before
a battle was fought, allied with the king,
Theseus, and became his fast friend ; and their

,

friendship, like that of Orestes and Pylades,
became proverbial. At the nuptials of Piritlio-

us with Hippodamia, the attempt of Eurytion
to carry her off led to the famous contest of
the Lapithae (q. v.) and the Centauri (q. v.),

in which Theseus, Mopsus, Phalerus, &c..

Pisistratus

aided Pirithous. After the death of Hippo-
damia, Pirithous resolved never to marry
again, except a goddess, or a daughter of the
gods, and Theseus desired a wife of similar
rank. Pirithous helped Theseus to carry off

Helena (q. v. ), and afterwards descended to
Hades to carry off Proserpine, Theseus accom-
panying him ; but her husband, Pluto, seized
them, and tied Pirithous to Ixlon's wheel. Both
remained in Hades till delivered by Hercules
on his visit below ; but, according to some,
Pirithous for ever remained in torment, or was
torn to pieces by Cerberus.
Pisa, pl'-sa, the chief town of Pisatis,

pl-sd'-tis (-idis),a district in the middle of Elis,

on the Alpheus, founded by Pisus, son of
Perieres or of Aphareus. The Plsdtes main-
tained a struggle with the Eleaus for the cele-

bration of the Olympic games, wnich, by the
aid of Phidon, of Argos, they succeeded in,

748 B.C., and again under their king, Pantaleon,

644 ; but they were conquered, and Pisa razed,
by the Eleaus, 572. The Pisates accompanied
Nestor to Troy, and Pisa was the scene of the
story of King CEnomaus (q. v.).

PiSyE, pi'-scE, a city of Etruria, at the junc-
tion of the Arnus and Ausar, six miles from its

commodious harbour (^Porhis Pisdnus). It

was founded by the people of Pisa when driven
about on their voyage home from Troy. It

early became a powerful city, and ruled over
the Baleares, Sardinia, and Corsica.

PiSAUKUM, pl-sati'-rum, a town of Umbrla,
near the mouth of the Plsminis.

PisiDiA, pl-sld'-i-a, an inland mountainous
country of Asia Minor, between PhrygTa,
Pamphylia, Galatia, Isauria. The Pis'idte

maintained their independence with great
bravery.

PisiSTRATiD^E, ft-si^-trdf-i-dcB, the two
sons of Pisistratus (q. v.) {^see Hippias and
HiPPARCHUS).
Pisistratus, pi-sis'-ird-ttis, the celebrated

tyrant of Athens, was son ofan Athenian noble-
man, Hippocrates. Solon was his mother's
cousin-german. During the absence of Solon
from Athens, the three parties of AttTca, oi

AtuKptor, or the dwellers in the Highlands; ul

n«pu/\o(, on the Coast, and ol (-k tov nediov^or ol

nedLUKoi, or oi XledteTi;), on the Plain, again
became hostile, and Pisistratus, who had
already distinguished himself by his hberality
and bravery, became champion of the Higri-
landers, Lycurgus and Megacles, the Alcmseo-
nid, being respectively the leaders of the Plain
and the Coast. Pisistratus appeared one day
in the agora with his own body and his mule
wounded, and pretended that he had been ill-

used on the way from his country house by the
enemies of the popular party, and the Assembly
at once granted their favourite a body-guard of

fifty club-armed citizens, whose number Pisis-

tratus soon increased, and with them seized the
Acropolis, 560 B.C., soon after the return of
Solon, who had detected his relation's designs,

and tried to dissuade him. The coalition of

Megacles and Lycurgus soon after compelled
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him to flee from Athens ; but they speedily
quarrelled, and Megacles offered to restore him
if he would marry his daughter. Pisistratus

consented, and an extraordinary imposition on
the credulity and superstition of the cultivated

Athenians was displayed. A tall and beautiful

woman, Phya, was dressed up as Minerva,
placed in a chariot, and conducted into the
city, and represented to be the goddess herself

restoring Pisistratus to her favourite city. The
farce succeeded ; but his ill-treatment of his

wife led to his expulsion a second time by
another coalition of his father-in-law and
Lj'curgus. Pisistratus spent the next ten years
at Eretria, in Euboea, after which^ having made
suitable preparations, he invaded Attica, and
Athens surrendered to him, and he continued
to hold the tyranny till his death, 527, when his

two sons, the Ptsistrat'ldce, succeeded. The
rule of Pisistratus, after his third restoration,

was mild, and he retained Solon's institutions.

He collected the poems of Homer, founded a
public library (the books of which were carried
away by Xerxes), and was a liberal patron of
literature and the arts.

V\so,pl'-sd. I. L. Calpurnius, f«/-/«r'-;/l'-

its, surnamed Y^MG\,fru'-gl, from his frugality

and integrity, was consul 133 B.C., and strongly
opposed C. Gracchus. He was the author of
Anndles and Orations. 2. L. Calpurnius,
CiESONiNUS, cee-so-nV-nus, grandfather of the
father-in-law of Caesar, was consul 112 B.C. 3.

C. Calpurnius, w-as consul 67 B.C., and de-
fended, 63, by Cicero, when accused of extor-

tion as proconsul in Gallia Narbonensis. 4.

Cn. Calpijrnius, a young spendthrift, was
implicated in Catiline's treasonable movements
in 66 B.C., and was afterwards killed for his

exactions by some people in Hispania Citerior.

5. L. Calpurnius, who substituted Pupius,
fv!-pi-us, for Calpurnius on his adoption by M.
Pupius, was consul 61 B.C., and supported
Pompcy. 6. C. Calpurnius, Frugi, mar-
ried Cicero's daughter Tullia, 63 B.C. He
died six years after. 7. L. Calpurnius, a
turbulent debauchee, consul 58 B.C., with
Gabinius, supported Clodius against Cicero.

He was accused by the latter, 55, for his cruel
exactions in Macedonia. His daughter married
Caesar. 8. L., prefect of Rome under Augustus

. , and Tiberius, was distinguished as a faithful

citizen and a man of learning. Horace's Ars
Poetica was written for one of his sons. 9.

Cn. Calpurnius, wasaconsul under Augustus,
and made by the emperor Tiberius, a.d. 18,

governor of Syria, to be a thorn in the side of
Germanlcus, who, with his wife, the famous
Agripplna, was exposed to constant insults

from Piso and his wife PlancTna, instigated by
the empress I^ivia. On his return to Rome,
20, Piso was accused, with PlancTna, of having
poisoned GermanTcus the previous year, and,
being shunned by all his friends and treated

with coldness by Tiberius, he killed himself,

pending the investigation by the Senate.
Plancina was acquitted by Livia's influence,

xo. C. Calpurnius, formed the plot, in which

Plancus

Lucan, Seneca, &c., joined, against Nero,
A.D. 65. On its discovery he killed himself.

II. L., a senator, accompanied the emperor
Valerian into Persia, and after his death pro-

claimed himself emperor, but was killed a few
weeks after, a.d. 261.

PiSTORiA, pis-to'-rl-a, a city of Etruria,

between Luca and Florentia, the scene of the
defeat of Catiline, 62 B.C.

PiTANK, pii'-d-fie. I. A port-town of MysTa,
on the Elaitic gulf, where the philosopher
Arcesilaus was born. 2. A town of Laconia.
PiTHECUSA, pi-the-cu'-sa [see .^Enaria).
PiTHO, pl'-tho, the Greek goddess of Per-

S7iaszon, the Sudda or Sudde'la of the Romans,
the daughter of Mercury and Venus, was
represented crowned, with one hand raised as
if haranguing, and the other holding a thunder-
bolt and floral chains, and a cdduchis (q. v.) at

her feet.

Pittacus, pit'-td-cus, of Mytilene, one of
the seven Wise Men, led his countrymen
against the Athenians in their contest for

Sigeum, and challenged to combat their

general Phrynon, whom he killed, 606 B.C.

He was made ^syinnctes, or dictator, by his

countrymen, 589, on the expulsion of the
oligarchy, after their deliverance, by his aid,

from the tyrant Melanchrus ; and after organ-
izing the state and enacting salutary laws, he
resigned, and returned to the position of a
private citizen, 579. He died 569, aged about
80, having acquired great fame as a soldier,

philosopher, moralist, politician, and poet.

FlTTHKVS, pii'-i/iei^s, king of Troezene, was
son of Pelops and Hippodamla, and father of
.^thra {Pitthe'is), whom he married to King
.^geus of Athens. He was famed for his

learning, wisdom, and diligence, and he edu-
cated his grandson Theseus.
PiTYUSA, ptt-y-u'-sa. I, An islet off Ar-

golis. 2. Two islets, Ebusus and Ophiusa, off

Spain.
Placentia, pld-cen'-tt-a, an important

city of Cisalpine Gaul, on the Po, near its

junction with the Trebia.
Plancina, //rtw-cz'-?irt [see Piso, 9).

Plancius, Cn., plan'-ci-7is, was defended
by Cicero, 54 B.C., when accused of bribery
for the Curule .^dileship.

Plancus, plau'-cus. i. L. Munatils,
inu-7id'-ti-us, lidiculnus for his follies ahd ex-
travagance, was made by Caesar governor of

Transalpine Gaul, 44 B.C. He supported the

second triumvirate, was consul 42, and re-

ceived the government of Asia, and next
Syria. He made himself as ridiculous as
Antony at Cleopatra's court ; he deserted An-
tony in 31. He wrote some elegant extant
epistles ; Horace dedicated Od. I. 7, to him.
2. L. Plantius, //««'-//-?« (from his adoption
by L. Plantius), was brother of (i), and in-

cluded by him among the proscribed, 43 B.C.,

and killed. 3. T. Munatius Bursa, bursa,
exiled for misconduct when tribune of plebs,

52 B.C. ; supported Antony at Mutiia.. Ha
was brother of the two preceding.
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Platsea

Plat.*; A (-se), pld-tce'-a, or PLAT^EiE
(-arum), pla-tce'-ee. i. A town of Boeotia (but

under the protection of Athens) on Mount
Cithseron, near Megaris and Attica, named
from 2, was famous for the overthrow of the

J^ersians, 479 B.C. It was destroyed, 480, by
tlie Persians, at the instigation of its great
enemies the Thebans, and for the aid (1,000
men) the Plataeans had given the Athenians
against the Persians, 490, at Marathon. After
the victory of 479 it was rebuilt, its territory

\. .IS declared inviolable, and it was intrusted

'A ith the Elentheria (q. v.) ; but it was sur-

])iised by the Thebans in the night, 429, and
its assailants having been overpowered, it was,
at their instance, attacked by the Spartans,
and, after sustaining a memorable siege of two
years, it was destroyed, and its males (except
some who had escaped to Athens) were put to

the sword, 427. It was rebuilt about 386, but
agam razed by the Thebans, 374. Alexander
the Great rebuilt it, and aided the restored
people. 2. The daughter of King Asopus, of
Ijceotia, named (i). 3. An isle belonging to

Cyrene, off Africa,

Plato (-onis), plaf-o. i. The representa-
tive, with Aristotle, of pure Greek philosophy,
was son of Ariston and Perictione (or Potone),
and born at Athens (or in .^glna), about 429
B.C., being paternally descended from Codrus,
and maternally connected with Solon. Little

is known of his life from his own Dialogues,
but his Epistles (the authenticity of which,
however, is questioned) are valuable illustra-

tions of his character. After being educated
under the best masters, he became a disciple

of Socrates, about 408, and contintied his

devoted admirer till Socrates' death, 399,
when Plato retired to Megara, and then set

out on his travels, visiting Egypt, and then
Sicily, where he acquired the friendship of the
elder Dionysius ; but, having quarrelled with
him, was, it is said, sold as a slave in iEglna,
and redeemed by Anniceris of Cyrene. After
visiting Lower Italy (Magna Graecia) he re-

turned to Athens, where he permanently
established a school at the Academy (whence
his followers were called the Academics).
Here he had many wealthy pupils, from differ-

ent cities, from whom he received presents,

not fees ; among them were Eudoxus, Aristotle,

and Demosthenes. His lectures to his mis-
cellaneous audience on the Good, geometry,
&c., were not published. He again visited

Sicily to persuade Dion to win over the
younger Dionysius to philosophic studies, and
again to reconcile Dion and Dionysius, but
unsuccessfully, and his own personal safety
was obtained only on the petition of Archytas.
He is accused, in regard to his contemporaries,
of ill-nature, jealousy, and love of supremacy.
His relations with Isocrates were at some
times friendly, at others hostile ; he is said to
have been at enmity with Xenuphon, and to
have raised the opposition of his pupil Aris-
totle, and he displayed rivalry with Lysias.
He died 347, his latter years being disturbed

Plato

with quarrels in his school. His writings, dis-

tinguished by purity of language, elegance of
style, and exuberanc-. of imagination, were
all composed after Scirates' death, and consist

of the above-mentioned thirteen Epistles,
written in his old a^--, and displaying inten-

tional obscurity as to philosophical doctrine,

and thirty-five Dialfgues, whose dates can
be only approximately ascertained. They fall

into two classes,—tl'.ose of search and exposi-
tion ; these Dialo'^j-.s (the twenty-five whose
authenticity has, however, been questioned,
being marked with an asterisk) zx^—Apology
ofSocrates* (Socrates' real defence before the
Dicasts, as reported by Plato), Kriion (on
Duty in Action), Eitthyphron (on Holiness),

A Icibiades I. * (on the M ature of Man), A Ici-

biades II * (on Prayer), Hippins Major* (on
the Beautiful), Hippias Minor* (on False-
hood), Hipparchiis* (on the Love of Gain),
Mi7ios* (on Law), Thedges* (on Philosophy),
ErastcE* {Rivals) (on Philosophy), Io?i* (on
the Iliad, or the Rhapsodes), Laches* (on
Courage), Chartmdes* (on Temperance), Ly-
sis* (on Friendship), Eiithydeimis* (the Dis-
putatious Man— exposure of Fallacies), Menon
(on Virtue), Protagoras (on the Sophists), Gor-
gias (on Rhetoric), Phcedon* (on the Soul),

Phizdnes (on Love), Symposton (on Good),
Parniejiides* {on Ideas), Thecstetiis {on Know-
ledge), Sophistes* (on the Existent), Politlkos*
(on the Art of Government), Kratylus* (on
Rectitude in Naming), Philebus* (on Plea-
sure), Meiiexenus* (a Funeral Oration), Klci-
tophon* a posthumous fragment (the defects
of Socrates' method), Republic {on Justice, but
branches out into theories of psychology, the
intellect, the fundamental conditions of good
society, intellectual, emotional, and physical
education, the pre-existenceand post-existence
of the soul, &c.), TijncEus (on Nature), Kri-
tias* a fragmentary prose ethical epic (fate of
the isle Atlantis), Laws* (on Legislation), and
its appendix, Epinomis* (education of the
Nocturnal Counsellors of his ideal state).

The Dialogues are written without any mutual
interdependence, system, or consistency ; in the
earlier ones Plato is a champion of the negative
dialectic of Socrates, and he assumes the im-
possibility of teaching or attaining truth by
written exposition. Many of his dialogues
give no positive result, but were intended
merely as specimens of debate for the attaia-

ment of truth, or for intellectual quickening, or
as attempts to find a new logical method ; and
the hypothesis of some, that he communicated
his solutions to a few, is quite untenable. He
displays both the sceptical and dogmatical,
affirmative and negative veins, but the latter

predominated in his old age, when, in the
Laws and Epinoviis, his tone altered in
regard to philosophy, and an unbending
orthodoxy was enforced in his second ideal

state. Throughout all his works, and pre-
dominating in some, we find a poetical vein,

and, occasionally, a comic ; while metaphors
are too often taken as the bases of arguments.
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Plautus

His rhetorical powers and irony were consider-
able. For his immediate successors, see Aca-
DEMIA. The Nco-Plat,nists o{ A\Qx^x\ch'\a., in

the ist century a.d., r;-vived the Ethics and
Religious Theory of Ph to, which they com-
bined with the ancient rc'igious mysteries in a
system of allegorical inte:-pretation, while they
" laid claim to a high degree of internal illu-

tninatioji, identified, by n any modern writers,

with the clairvoyance of i\s,tural somnambulism
and Aninial Magnetism :

" ind Platonism was
again revived in the 15th century. 2. A comic
poet of Athens, contem.porary with Aristo-
phanes : of his v/ritings, which were much
esteemed, only fragments are extant
Plautus, plau'-tics. i. T. M. Accius,

ac'-cl-ns (or T. Maccius, madci-us), the chief
Roman comic poet, was born at Sarsina, in

Umbria, about 254 B.C., and having spent his

youth as a servant to actors, he is said to have
set himself up in business ; but having failed,

he entered the service of a baker, and, de-
voting his spare hours in the bakehouse to the
comic muse, realized sufficient by the sale of
three plays to enable him to retire from his

manual labour when about 30, and de-
vote all his time to literature. His plays, of
which twenty are extant, were adaptations
from the Greek, and became very popular, and
were represented with applause on the Roman
stage for about 500 years ; Plautus died 184 ;

he had written as his own epitaph the following
lines :

—

" Postqnam est mortem aj>tus Plautus, comce-

dla luget,

Scena deserta, dein risus, ludusjocusque
Et nnvteri inniimeri simul omnes colla-

criiMulfunt."

2. ^Elianus, ce ll'd'-nns, Pontifex MaxTmus,
consecrated the Capitol te7i!fi. Vespasian.
Plebs, plcbs (gen. plebis),

_
or Plebes,

ple'-bes, a part of the population of Rome,
shut out in early ages from all political power,
and composed of the inhabitants of various

Latin towns (notably Alba) which were con-

quered and destroyed, their population being
at the same time transported to Rome and the

surroimding territoi-y. The Plebs was quite

distinct from the cUen'tes, the retainers or

vassals (probably a conquered race) of the

great Patrician houses, and so long as the

Plebs and Patricians remained politically dis-

tinct, only the privileged Patricians and their

clients were designated the Popfdus {Rojnd-
iius) ; but, in later times, probably when the

Plebs succeeded in extorting from the Patri-

cians the full concession of equal rights, the

clients became politically merged in the Plebs,

although the habits and national feelings con-

nected with the clientcla still remained ; for

even towards the close of the Republic and
under the early emperors, the Roman patrician

used to be visited everv morning and attended

out of doors by a crowd of dependents, whom
he occasionally entertained at his table or

recompensed witha dole {sportiild) of food oj:

Plebs

money, and whom, in earlier times, as their

pat7-diius, he had to aid in all their relations,

public and private ; in return for which the
clients had to aid their pntronus, and raise

sums of money required by hun (if he were
poor) for giving a dowry to his daughter or
ransoming himself or children when prisoners
of war, or for meeting legal expenses, or those
incurred m discharging any public office. The
Plebs first received a recognition from Tar-
quinlus Priscus, who added three new tribes,

of their most distinguished families, to the old
three tribes, Ramnes, Luceres, Titles ; and
Servius TullTus endeavoured to put them on a
footing of political equality with the Patricians
by his census and re-distribution of the citizens

into five classes (q.v.), according to the distri-

bution of their property. The expulsion of the
kings threw back the liberation of the Plebs :

in 494 B.C., from the oppressions and cruelties

of the Patricians, the severity of the law of
debtor and creditor, and the misapplication of
the^^^r/'7^W/(:7;j(jr^^AGRARiA Lex),thepoorer
Plebeians, who were joined by the wealthier
part of their order to gain political enfranchise-
ment, seceded, on their return from a Volscian
campaign, to the Sacer Mons, and at length,

on the recital of the fable of the " Belly and
its Members," by Menenius Agrippa, returned
to the city on the institution of the cffice <0f
the Tribunes (q. v.) and ^Ediles, and the prohi-

bition of usurious interest. Their struggles for

legislative reform led to the appointment of the

Decemviri (q.v.), 451, whose fall was caused,

449, by the second secession of the Plebs to

the Sacred Mount, after which the Valerian-
Horatian laws were passed, by which a right

of appeal to the Comitia was granted to every
citizen against the sentence of the supreme
magistrate ; the persons of all Plebeian magis-
trates were made sacred {sac?'osa?tcti), andlhc
plebiscita, or res.o\wt\on?, of the Comitla-Tri-
d77ta{q.v.), wcra made binding on all citizens

(re-enacted and enlarged by the PiddUhx le.x,

339), and in 445 the Canulria lex, carried after

a third secession to the Sacred Moimt, con-

ferred the connubhim (right of intermarriage
between Plebeians and Patricians), and by the

establishment of military trilnmes with con-

sular p07ver instead of consuls, opened for a
time the supreme office ; but the appointment
of Censor (q.v., thrown open 351), by the

Patricians kept the census out of the hands of

the Plebs, yet the Qu^estorship, and conse-

quently the Senate, became open 421, and by
the Liciiiiau rogations, 367, the consulship

was restored and thrown open to the Plebs, the

office of Praetor (thrown open 337) and Curule
iEdile (opened soon after) being then instituted,

and the offices of Pontifex and Augur were
opened by the Ogulnia lex, 300. The attempts
of the Patricians to evade thevarious liberating

laws led to a fourth secession to the Sacred
Mount, 286, when the dictator, Q. Hortensius,

finally reconciled the orders by his Horteusia
lex, confirming the Publilla lex. After this

equalization of the two orders, the term Plebs
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Pleiades

lost its original meaning as denoting a distinct

political order, and was used merely for the

lower orders, and often disparagingly for the

mob or rabble; but the distinction of Patrician

and Plebeian houses {geiites) was still pre-

served, and, though all the great oflSces were
open to the Plebeian gentes, all members of the

Patrician gentes were rigorously debarred from
some peculiarly Plebeian offices, e. g., the tri-

buneship of the Plebs.

Pleiades (-um), plei'-a-des, or ple-V-

ddes. I. Or Atlau'tides, or Vergtl'tce, the

seven daughters of Atkis and the Oceanid
Pleione, ple-i'-o-ne (or ySihra)— iqz. , Electra,

Maia, Taygete, Alcyone, Celasno, Sterope, and
Merope,—were, on their own prayer, rescued
by the gods when pursued by Orion in Boeotia,

and were changed into doves {ireXeid^tg) and
placed in the sky as the constellation Pleiades,

near the back of Taurus. One of the stars

(Merope or Sterope) burnt dimmer, as she
alone had married a mortal, all the others
having had immortals as their suitors. The
Pleiades rises early in May and sets early in

November [sec Hyades). 2. Seven poets at

the court of King Ptolemy Philadelphus of

Egypt, — Lycophron, Theocritus, Aratus,
Nicander, Apollonius, PhilTcus, Homerus.
Plemmvrium, plein-viyr'-l-uin, a promon-

tory south of Syracuse.
Pleuron (-^vi\%)

,
pleti'-ron, a city of .^tolia,

on the Evenus, near the coast, founded by
Pleuron, son of ^tolus and father of Agenor
by Dorus's daughter Xantippe.
Plinius, pll'-ni--.(s. I. C, Secundus. se-

ciiu'-dtis, generally called the Elder Pliny,
born A.D. 23, of a noble family at Verona,
served, when young, in the army in Germany,
and afterwards went to Rome to practise as a
barrister, but devoted most of his time to

severe study. He was in favour with the
emperor Vespasian and his son Titus, and
placed in command, over the Roman fleet at

Misenum. He Was attracted by the first ap-
pearances of the great eruption of Vesuvius
which destroyed Pompeii and Herculaneum,
and, to gratify his curiosity, landed at Stabiae,

where, unable to retire, he was overwhelmed
in the ashes and smoke, and suffocated, 79.
Of his numerous works, only his Natural
History, dedicated to Titus, is extant. 2. C,
Caxilius Secundus, ccb-cW-i-us se-cun'-dus,

generally spoken of as the Younger Pliny,
born at Comum, a.d. 61, son of C. Csecilius,

was nephew and (being early left an orphan)
adopted son of (t), whose library and MSS.
he mherited. He was educated under Quin-
tilian, and at 19 began to practise at the bar,

but, unlike the other orators, he took no fees.

He was made consul a.d. 100 by the emperor
Trajan, on whom he pronounced a fulsome
Panegyric, still extant. He was proprajtor
in Pontus and Bithynia, 103, where he ac-
quired great popularity, and, by his represen-
tations to Trajan, stayed the persecution of
the Christians. On his return to Rome, he
still further distinguished himself by his phi-

Pluto

lanthropy and beo ivolence. He aided his pre-
ceptor Quintilian and the poet Martial, and
presented a valua ble library to his birthplace.
He died 113. Of his works, including nu-
merous orations, the history of his times,
poems, &c., there are extant only his Pane-
gyric, distinguished by the affectation and
pomposity of th'^; time, and ten books of
Epistles, written with elegance and purity.

Plisthenes, plis'-the-nes, sou of King
Atreus of Argos, was father of the Atrid^
(q.v.), Agamemnon and Menelaus, according
to Hesiod and others.

Plot^, plo'-tce {see Strophades).
Vi.o-vmvis, plo-tl'-nns, the first Neo-Platonic

philosopher, of Lycopolis in Egypt, born about
A.D. 203, was educated under Ammonius, and
accompanied Gordiau to the East ; he after-

wards taught at Rome, where he acquired
great popularity. In his old age he retired to

Puteoli, in Campania, where he died, 262.

Pi.OTius TuccA, plo'-ti-us tuc'-ca, a friend
of Horace and of Virgil, to whom, with Varius,
the latter bequeathed his literary works.
Plutarchus, plu-tar'-chus, the moralist and

biographer, born at Ch^ronea, his father and
grandfather, Lamprias, being distinguished for
their virtues and learning. He studied philo-
sophy and mathematics under Ammonius at
Delphi, and afterwards travelled in Egypt and
Italy, and taught at Rome temp. Domltian ;

and on the accession of Trajan, who admired
his abilities, he was made Consul, and after-

wards governed lUyricum. On the death of
his benefactor, Plutarch returned to Chseronea,
where, after holding the various civic offices of
his birthplace and the priesthood, he died at
an advanced age. He had, by his wife Timo-
xena, a daughter and four sons ; and two of
the latter, Plutarchus and Lamprias, survived
him, and published his writings, which consist
of the well-known Parallel Lives of famous
Greeks and Romans, which are the perfection
of biographical writing, and about sixty trea-
tises of Md)'dlia, or ethical essays.

Pluto (-onis), plii'-to, the infernal god, was
son of Saturn (and Ops), whose kingdom was
divided between him and his brothers Jupiter
and Neptune, Pluto receiving all under ground,
and thus becoming the god of the infernal
world, death, and funerals. He received
various names

—

Hades, Dis (as the giver of
wealth, being confounded with Plutus), Orcus,
Agelastus, &c. As all the goddesses refused
marriage with him, from the gloominess of his
abode, he carried off Ceres' daughter Proser-
pine, the Persephone of the Greeks, when
gathei-ing flowers in the plains of Enna.
During the war of the gods and Titans he was
protected by a helmet he received from the
Cyclopes, which made him invisible, and which
was used by Perseus at the conquest of the
Gorgons. According to the ancients, Pluto,
holding a two-pronged sceptre, sat on a throne
of sulphur, from which issued the rivers Lethe,
Cocytus, Phlegethon, and Acheron, while Cer-
berus watched at his feet, the Harpies hovered
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round him, Proserpine sat in his left with the
snake-crowned Furies, and Jn his right stood
the Parcse {Fates), each vjth the symbol of
her office,—the distaff, spindle, or scissors.

Plutus, plu'-tus, the gCi\ of -ojealth, and
often confounded with PlutCj A'as son, of lasion
and Ceres, and was reared \ y Pax. He was
represented as winged and b;ir:d.

Pnyx (Oi'i'/f, gen. ni-Ki-Pi:), the place at

Athens where the assemblies .vere held, was
cut out of the side of a little hill west of the
Acropolis, and was of semicircular form, like a
theatre, with seats hewn from the rock.
PoDALiRiLS. /^c/-a-/J'-rz-7<j, son of iEscula-

pius and Epione, and brother of Machaon, was
a pupil of the centaur Chiron, and became
famous in medicine. When with the Thessa-
lians of Tricca before Troy, he acted as physi-
cian in the Greek camp, and stayed a pestilence
which had baffled the skill of all their physicians.
On the voyage home he was shipwrecked on
the coast of Caria, where he married the
daughter of King Damcetas, and took up his

residence in Syros, where a temple was raised
to him.
PoDARGE, pod-dr'-ge, one of the Harpies.
PcEAS, pce'-ns. I. An Argonaut, was father of

Philoctetes {PccantVades, Poean'tia proles,

&c.). 2. An Argonaut, son of Thaumacus.
PcECiLE, pce'-ci-le, a famous portico or hall

at Athens, named from its fresco paintings of
the battle of Marathon by Polygnotus. It was
the seat of the school of Zeno the Stoic.

PcENi, poe'-ni, a corruption oi Phoeni, applied
to the Carthaginians, as of Phoenician origin.

PoLEMARCHUS, pol-e-iuar'-chtis (see Ar-
chon).
PoLEMON (-Onis), pdl'-e-indn. ^ i. A philo-

sopher of Athens, son of Philostratus, spent his

youth in debauchery ; but having once, when
mtoxicated, interrupted a lecture ofXenocrates,
he was so struck with the eloquence of the
academician, that he renounced his dissipated

life, and applied himself thenceforward, from
his 30th year, with success to the study of
Platonic philosophy. On the death of Xeno-
crates, he succeeded in the school, and died 273
B.C. in extreme old age. 2. Periegetes,
per'-i-e-ge'-tes, a Stoic and geographer, temp.
Ptolemy Epiphanes. 3. Polemon I., ^-/w^f <?/

Pontjis, was son of Zeno, a rhetorician of
Laodicea, and made by Antony governor of
Cilicia, and transferred, after the expedition
against Parthia, to Pontus, and he was later

confirmed by Augustus in the kingdom of
Bosporus. 4. PoLEMON II., king of Poiitiis,

son of (3), was raised to the throne of Pontus
by Caligula, but deposed by Nero. 5. Anto-
Nius, an-to'-ni-us, a rhetorician of Laodicea,
of noble birth, taught at Smyrna, temp. Trajan,
Hadrian, and M. Antoninus.
PoMTES, pd-ll'-tcs. I. Son of Priam and

Hecuba, killed by Pyrrhus in presence of his

father. 2. Son of (i), accompanied ^neas,and
was a friend of AscanTus.
PoLLENTiA, pol-len'-ti-a, I. A town of

Ligwrla, famous for its wool Near U the

Goths, under Alaric, were defeated by Stilicho,

403 B.C. 2. A town of Picenum.
PoLLio, AsiNius, pot-li-o, a-sin'-i-us, i. A

Roman orator, historian, and soldier, born 76
B.C., supported Julius Csesar, by whom he was
set over Hispania Ulterior. He afterwards
supported the second Triumvirate, and was
charged with the distribution of the land in

Transpadane Gaul, when he procured the re-

storation of Virgil's property. After taking
part in reconciling Augustus and Antony at

Brundusium, he was made consul 40, and,
in 39, as Antony's lieutenant, defeated the
Dalmatians at SalSnse. He retired from public

life before the final rupture of Antony and
Augustus, and died a.d. 4. He was esteemed
highly by his contemporaries for his literary

powers, but none of his oratorical, poetical,

or historical works are extant. 2. Vedius,
ved'-t-us, a friend ofAugustus, was accustomed
to feed his fishes with the flesh of the slaves who
displeased him, till forbidden by the emperor,
who accidentally discovered it. He bequeathed
most of his wealth to Augustus.
Pollux (-ucis), pol'-lux. i. Called Pol^- -

den'ces by the Greeks, was the brother of

Castor (q. v.). 2. J., a Greek writer under
Commodus, born at NaucrStis, in Egypt,
taught rhetoric at Athens, and wrote an extant

Greek lexilogus.

PowMNUS, pol-j/-es'-nns. i. Of Macedonia,
wrote an extant work in eight books on Strata-
gems, dedicated to the emperors Antoninus and
Verus, and some lost historical works. 2. A
mathematician of Lampsacus, became a friend

and follower of Epicurus, and discarded mathe-
matics as a useless study.

PoLVBius, pd-lyb'-l-us, the historian, of
Megalopolis, in Arcadia, born about 205 B.C.,

was early initiated in the duties of a statesman
by his father Lycortas, who was a strong sup-
porter of the Achaean league. On the conquest
of Perseus, 168, he was, as one of the 1,000

leading Achaean prisoners, taken to Rome ; but
his captivity was nominal, and he became
intimate with the younger Scipio Africanus,

whom, after having gone home, 151, with the

surviving Achaeans, he accompanied, 146,

against Carthage. He returned home in the

same year to relieve the distress occasioned by
the fall of Corinth. He afterwards travelled

extensively, and died, when aged above 80, in

his birthplace. His valuable history of Rome,
in forty books, of which only I.—V. and frag-

ments of the others exist, comprised (in Greek)
an epitome of the period from the capture of

Rome by the Gauls to the commencement of

the second Punic war, and a history from the

second Punic war, 220 B.C., to the capture of
Corinth, 146.

Polybus, pol'-y-bus. 1. King of Corinth,

was son of Mercury by King SicJ/on's daughter
Chthonophyle, and married Periboea (or

Merope). Being childless, he adopted the

foundling, afterwards the famous king, Oidipus

(q. v.). His daughter Lysianassa married

TaUus, son of King Bias of Argos ; and bs
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bequeathed his kingdom to Adrastus, who,
when exiled, had taken refuge with him. 2. A
king of Thebes in Egypt, temp. Trojan war.

3. One of Penelope's suitors.

PoLYCAKPUS, pdl-^-car'-pus, a famous early-

Christian father and Greek writer, disciple of

St. John, was bishop of Smyrna, where he was
burnt, A.D. 167.

PoLYCLETi;'-,/J/-J^-c/^-/?/j, a celebrated sta-

tuary and sculptor of Sicj^on, and afterwards
Argos, flourished 435 B.C.

PoLYCRATES,/^/-j"c'-ra-^^j, apowerful tyrant

of Samos, extended his power over the neigh-
bouring isles and several cities on the Asiatic

coast, and possessed so strong a navy, of 100
ships, that King Amasis of Egypt made a
treaty with him, but afterwards repudiated it,

believing that his luck would soon vanish. He
afterwards, on the invitation of the satrap

Oroetes, visited—though advised against it by
his daughter from a dream she had—Magnesia,
on the Maeander, where he was crucified, 522
B.C. Polycrates had been a liberal patron of
literature and the fine arts, and Anacreon was
especially honoured at his court.

PoLYDAMAS (-antis), pol-yd'-a-mas. i. Son
of Antenor and Hecuba's sister Theano, mar-
ried Priam's illegitimate daughter Lycaste. 2.

Son of Panthous and Phrontis, born the same
night as Hector, whose friend he became. He
was distinguished by prudence and valour.

He was at last killed by Ajax.
PoLYDECTES, pol-y-ded-tes, son of Magnes,

was king of Seriphos, and received Danae
(q. v.) and her babe Perseus when brought to

him by the fisherman Dictys. From his treat-

ment of Danae, Polydectes was, with his com-
panions, afterwards changed into stone by
Perseus (q.v.) with Medusa's head.
PoLYDEUCES, pdl-y-deu'-ces {see Pollux, i).

PoLYDORUS,/(7/-y-a'5'-r«j. I. King of Sparta,
son of Alcamenes, ended the Messenian war,
and caused the colonizing of CrotOna and
Locri. He was murdered 724 B.C. 2. Son of
Cadmus and Hermione, married NycteTs, who
bore him Labdacus, the father of Laius. 3.

Son of Priam and Hecuba, or Laotoe (daughter
of King Altes, of Pedasus), was killed by Achil
les ; but, according to others, he was sent
before the fall of Troy, by Priam with a sun
of money to the Thracian Chersonese, to the
court of King Polymnestor, who murdered him
for the sake of the money, and threw his body
into the sea. It was found on the coast by
Hecuba, who killed Polymnestor's children
and put out his eyes. According to Virgil,

the body of Polydorus was buried near the
shore by his assassin ; and there grew on the
grave a myrtle, whose boughs dropped blood
when iEneas, voyaging to Italy, attempted to
tear them from the tree. According to others,
Polydorus was, when a child, intrusted to his
sister Ilione, Polymnestor's wife ; and she sub-
stituted him for her own son DeYphllus. Po-
lymnestor killed his own son Deiphilus, whom
he believed to be Polydorus ; and Polydorus
then himself blinded, or caused Iliona to blind.

Polyxo

Polymnestor. 4. Son of Hippomedon, accom-
panied the Epigoni against 1 hebes.

PoLYGNOTUS, pol-y-gno'-tus, a celebrated

painter of Thasos, and afterwards of Athens,

450 B.C.

Polyhymnia, p5l-y-/iy»i'-nt-a, one of the

Muses, presided over hymns, singing, and rhe-

toric. She was represented veiled, in a pensive

attitude, and sometimes crowned, and with a
sceptre in her left, and her right raised as if

ready to harangue.
PoLYiDus, pol-^-V-dus {see Glaucus, 4).

Polymnestor, pol-ytn-ne^-tor {see Poly-
dorus, 3).

PoLYMNiA, pol-y7n'-nt-a {see Polyhymnia).
PoLYNiCES, pol-y-nl'<es {see Eteocles).
Polypemon, pdl-y-pe'-jhdn {see Procrus-

tes).
Polyperchon, pSl-jf-per'-chdfi {see Poly-

sperchon).
Polyphemus, pol-p-phe'-mus, son of Nep-

tune and the nymph Thoosa, was the chief of

the Cyclopes in Sicily, and represented as a
gigantic monster and a cannibal, with only one
eye, and that in the centre of his forehead. He
kept his flocks on the coast near Mount iEtna.

He seized Ulysses when he visited the coast,

and imprisoned him in a cave with twelve of

his companions, two of whom he devoured
daily. Ulysses would have shared their fate

had he not intoxicated Polyphemus, and put
out his eye with a firebrand when the monster
was asleep ; and Ulysses escaped from the

cave attached to the belly of one of the Cy-
clop's rams, but was nearly killed with his

crew by a rock hurled by the monster when
the ship was moving from the shore. {See
Acis.)

PoLYPCETES, p5l-^-pa^-tes. I. A son of
Pirithous and HippodamTa, was in the Trojan
war. 2. A Trojan, whose ghost appeared to

iEneas in Hades.
PoLYSPERCHON [-onxxs), pol-y-sper'-cJioit {see

Cassander).
PoLYXENA, po-lyx'-e-7ia, the beautiful and

accomplished daughter of King Priam and
Hecuba, was loved by Achilles, who, having
been promised her hand if he would join t^e
Trojans, went unarmed to the temple of
Apollo, at Thymbra, where he was assas-

sinated by Paris. Polyxena killed herself on
his tomb, or, according to others, was immo-
lated on it by the Greeks as they were going
to embark, the hero's ghost having appeared
to them and ordered the sacrifice to his
manes.
Polyxo, pd-lyx'-o. i. The nurse of Queen

Hypsipj^le, and priestess of Apollo's temple in

Lemnos. 2 An Argive woman, married Her-
cules* son Tlepolemus, with whom she went to
Rhodes, after the death of her uncle Licym-
nius, and reigned there alone, when Tlepole-
mus went against Troy. When Helen fled to
Rhodes, Polyxo detained her and put her to
death, as being the cause of the Trojan war, in
which Tlepolemus had fallen. 3. One of th?
Atlantldes.
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PoMETiA, pomet'-i-a, or Suessa Pome-
tia, :5u-es'-sa, an ancient Volscian city of
Latium.
PoMCERiuM, i>5-mce?-ri-nvt, the boundaries

of a city, as marked out by the augurs and
consecrated.
Pomona, po-ino'-tia, the Roman goddess of

fruit-trees {Pomdrmn Patrdna), was generally
represented sitting on a basket full of flowers
and fruit, holding a bough in one hand and
apples in the other. Many of the rural gods
tried to gain her affection, but she received
them all with coldness, except Vertumnus,
whom she married.
Pomp EI A, pom-j>c'-'i-a, i. Daughter of

Sextus Pompey and Scribonia, was betrothed,

39 B.C., to Marcellus, the nephew of Octavia-
nus (Augustus), to reconcile the latter to her
father ; but she eventually married Scribonius
Libo. 2. The daughter of Pompeius Rufus,
married Julius Caesar, 67 b.c, but was di-

vorced by him after Clodius had been intro-

duced in woman's clothes into the room where
she was celebrating Cybele's mysteries. 3.

The daughter of Pompey the Great and
Mucia, married Faustus Sulla. 4. Bdsil'lca,
a much-frequented portico at Rome.

Pompeii, povj-pe'-i-i, a coast city of Cam-
panTa, at the base of Mount Vesuvius, by the
great eruption of which it was overwhelmed
with ashes, &c., A.D. 79, along with Hercula-
neum and StabTse. It had been rebuilt only
sixteen years before, after being laid in ruins
by an earthquake. Many of its buildings
have been excavated, and a large number of
works of art recovered.
Pompeius, poin-pe'-i-ns or poiii-pei'-7cs. i.

Cn. Magnus, inag'-nus, the famous Triumvir
and rival of Julius Caesar, was son of (4), and
born 30th September, 106 B.C., and early distin-

guished himself under his father against the
revolted Italians, 89. He joined Sulla, for

whom he conquered, from the Marians, Sicily

and the territories of Africa, and obtained a
triumph at Rome, 81 ; after Sulla's death, 78,
Pompey supported the aristocracy against the
remains of the Marian faction, which were
headed by LepTdus, and, after five years' ser-

vice in Spain, he ended the war, 71, with
Sertorius (q. v.), for which he received a
triumph, and was in 70 elected consul, when
he went over to the popular party, and restored
the Tribunitian power and privileges. On the

proposal of the tribune A. GabinTus, by the
Gabinian Law, he was invested 67, with
extraordinary powers over the Mediterranean
and its coast countries to extirpate the pirates

who had long infested it, and bad nearly de-

stroyed the naval power of Rome, and in three

months he swept the sea and destroyed them
in their stronghold in CilicTa ; and in 66, on
the proposal of C. Manilius, by the Manilian
Law, he was appointed to supersede Lucullus

against Mithridates VI. (q. v.), whom he
overthrew ; he compelled the submission of Ar-
menia, Albania, Iberia, entered Syria, sub-

dued part of ArabTa, and made Jvida;a a

Pompeius

Roman province. On landing at BrundusTum,
62, Pompey disbanded his army to allay the
fears excited by his great success, and obtained
his third triumph. The opposition of the
Senate, which, jealous of him, refused to

ratify his acts in Asia, drove him to a union
with Caesar and Crassus, and the three founded
the First Triumvirate. Caesar, who had given
his daughter Julia in marriage to Pompey,
set out for Gaul, where his great successes m
the next five years stirred the jealousy of
Pompey, who, the bond between ihem being
weakened by the death, in childbed, of Julia,

in 54, now looked to his own interests alone,

and fomented the disturbances caused by the
faction of Clodius, till the Senate, in alarn^,

appointed him sole consul, 52, to allay the
tumults ; and Pompey then again returned
to the aristocratic party, thus finally breaking
with Cassar (q. v.), who, after proposing that
both should lay aside their power, at
length, when ordered by the Senate to dis-

band his forces, crossed the Rubicon and in-

vaded Italy, nominally to avenge the insult

offered to the sacred person of the tribunes M.'
Antony and C. Curio, 49. The troops of
Pompey, who had quite miscalculated his
popularity, deserted in crowds to his rival,

and Pompey fled to Brundusium, and thence
retreated to Greece, where he collected a
formidable army, and, on 9th August, 48, met
Caisar, who had been repulsed from Dyrrha-
chTum, and obliged to retreat to Thessaly, on
the plain of Pharsalia, where Pompey was
totally defeated. He fled to Egypt, to King
Ptolemj' XII., whose ministers resolved to
kill him. Pompey was stabbed when stepping
out, in sight of his fifth wife, from the boat
which brought him ashore, 29 th September,
48, and his head was cut°off and preserved, to

be shown to his magnanimous conqueror, who
pursued him into Egypt. Caesar turned away
from the sight with tears, and raised a monu-
ment over his remains. His rapid conquests
in Asia, only paralleled by those of Alexander,
well entitled Pompey to the epithet of Mag-
nus {Great) conferred on him in his youth
by Sulla ; but every movement, in politics or
in war, in his later years, was a blunder, and
the series of mistakes in his last campaigns
almost effaces the memory of his genius,

which seems to have been enervated by his

early successes and long prosperity. " The
redeeming feature of his latter years was
serenity and mildness ; his passions cooled
with satiety, and the impetuous ambition of
his youth stagnated at last in apathy and
pride" (Merivale). 2. and 3. Cn. Magnus
and Sextus Magnus, sex'-tus, sons of (i),

and his third wife Mucia, fought against
Caesar in Spain, and were defeated at Munda,
45 B.C., Cn. falling shortly after. Sextus fled to

Sicily, wheje he became possessed of a large

fleet, and threatened the communications of
Rome. Negotiations were opened between
him and the Triumvir Octavianus (Augustus),

but wiihout effect; at length he was totally
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defeated by the fleet of Octavianus, 36, and
fled with seventeen ships to Asia, where he
tried to raise a party; but he was seized, by
Antony's orders, and put to death, 35. 4. Cn.,
Strabo, strab'-d, consul 89 B.C., was father of
(i), and very active in suppressing the revolt

of the Socii. In 88, when proconsul in the
war, he was, by Sulla's orders, superseded by
(5), whom he put to death. He was himself
soon after killed by lightning, and his soldiers,

to whom he was odious for his avarice and
cruelty, dragged his body through the streets
of Rome with an iron hook, and threw it into
the Tiber. 5. Q. Rufus, rfi'-fns, consul 88
3.C., was a supporter of Sulla, by whom, on
Lis going to the East, he was left in charge of
all Italy ; at the instance of (4) he was assas-
sinated. 6. A son of Theophanes of Mytilene,
was intimate with (i), and noted for his

learning. 7. A Roman knight put to death
by Claudius for adultery with Mes.salina. 8.

Trogus, tro'-gics, a Latin historian, temp.
Augustus, was a native of Gaul, and son of a
noble friend and adherent of Julius Caesar.
He v.Tote a lost work, Historice Philippicce, a
valuable universal history (down to the Roman
conquest of the East), grouped round its chief
theme, the Macedonian kings. Justin wrote
an extant work in forty-four books, consisting
of extracts from, and abridgments of, it. 9.

Sextus Festus, fes'-ius, a Roman gram-
marian, 4th century a.d., wrote a Latin
lexicon, in part extant.

VoMPii^iA, poiu-pil'-t-a, daughter of Numa
Pompilius, married MarcTus, and bore Ancus
MarcTus, the fourth king of Rome.
Pompilius, pompil'-i-its (see Numa).
PoMPONius, pompd'-nl-tts. i. The father

of King Numa. 2. Secundus, se-ctcn'-dus

,

an officer in Germany, vmder Nero, was
honoured with a triumph over the barbarians :

he wrote some lost poems, much admired by
his contemporaries. 3. SEXTt;s, sex'-tus, a
fiimous lawj'er under the Antonines. 4. Mela,
me'-La, a Spanish geographer, temp. Claudius.
VOUWI'HM, pOVlp-tl'-IKP, or PONTIN>E,/£>«-

t'i'-n<e, Paludes, pa-lii'-des, the Pontine
luarsJu's, the low miasmatic coast district of
Latnini between TarracTna and Circeii, into
which the Amasenus and Ufcns, and several
streamlets, discharge themselves. It was said
to be named from Pontia (3), which had once,
with twenty-two other towns, occupied its

site.

Vovi-xiK,pon'-ti-a. i. The daughter of Petro-
nius and wife of Bolanus, killed herself by
opening her veins when condemned by Nero
for conspiracy. 2. A rocky isle off Formise,
in Latium, made a state prison under the
Empire. 3. An ancient town, early destroyed,
on the site of the Pomptine marshes. 4. A
surname of Venus at Hermione.
PoNTicuM Mare, pon'-tt-cton viar'-e {see

EUXINUS).
PoNTiFEx Maximus, pon'-ti-fex inax'-t-

vius, the chief of the po7ittfices, exercised
with them a general superintendence and regu-

Porcia

lating power over all matters connected with
the state religion and public observances, and
thus also regulated the calendar, determining
the Dies Fasti; he publicly annojunced the

decisions of the College, and compiled the

Armdles Maxim i, the annual record of re-

markable civil and sacred events. Under the

Empire, the office was always conferred by the

Senate on the Emperor, and in and after the

joint reign of Balblnus and Pupienus, a.d.

237, was shared by him with any colleague he
might associate with himself on the throne.

VoT^TitiM, pou-tl'nte [see Vo^WTiiiM).
Pontius, C, Herennius,_ poti'-ti-us, lie-

ren'-7u-us, the famous Samnite general, sur-

rounded the Roman irmy, under Veturlus and
Postumius, in the C'^udine Forks, and obliged

them to pass under the yoke, 321 B.C., contrary
to the advice of his father, who urged him
either to let them go untouched or to put them
all to the sword. Pontius was defeated and
taken prisoner, 292, by Q. Fabius Gurges, and
shamefully put to death by the Romans, after

adorning the conqueror's triumph.
PoNTus, pon'-t7is. I. See EuxiNUS. 2.

A mountainous country of north-eastern Asia
Minor, bounded on E. by Colchis, W. by the

Halys, N. by the Euxine, S. by Armenia, and
named from being on the coast of (i), was divided
into Ponttis Giildficus in the west, of which
Amasia was the capital ; Pontics Pol'emdnl'd-
cus (from its capital, Polemonium, formerly
Side, at the mouth of the Sidenus), in the
middle ; and Potitus Cappddo'cius in the east,

of which Trapezus was the capital. Its

monarchy was refounded by Ariobarzanes I., a
little before 400 B.C., and rose to considerable
power under Mithridates VI., the Great, who
was conquered by the Romans, 66 ; but the
country enjoyed nominal independence till

made a Roman province by Nero, a.d. 62.

Pontus was noted for its beavers, and the iron-

mines of the Chalybes. 3. The same as the
marine god Oceanus (q.v.).

Poplicola, pop-It c^-o-la {see Publicola).
Popp^A Sabina, pop-pce'-a sd-bl'-va, the

beautiful and licentious daughter of T. OllTus,

took the name of her maternal grandfather,

Poppajus Sablnus (who was consul a.d. 9, and
afterwards governed Mossia till his death, 35),
and married Rufus CrIspTnus, to whom she
bore a son. She left him and married Otho,
then the boon companion of Nero, and after-

wards emperor. Nero, being enamoured of

Poppsea Sabina, sent Otho to be governor of

Lusitania, and .she, to clear her way to the
throne, instigated Nero to murder his mother,
Agripplna, and his wife, OctavTa ; but, soon
after her subsequent marriage with Nero, she
died, when in pregnancy, of the effects of a
kick by the tyrant.

Fovui^omA, pop-ji-ld'-}n-(i or Populonium,
pop-ii-lo'-nt-um, a city of Etruria, near Pisae,

destroyed by Sulla.

PopuLus RoMANUS, pSp'-il-lus ro-md'-HUS
{see Plebs).

PoRciA, por'-d-a. i. Sister of Cato Utl-
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Porphyrion

censis. married L. DomitTus Ahenobarbus
(consul 54 B.C.). 2. The daughter of Cato
Uticensis, married Bibiilus (consul 59 B.C.),

and, after his death, M. Brutus, Caesar's

assassin. On the death of Brutus, 42, she
killed herself by swallowing burning coals, all

weapons having been removed from her by her
friends after she had made an attempt on her
life.

Porphyrion (-Onis), por-phyr'-t-on, son of

Coelus and Terra, warred with his brother
giants against Jupiter.

PoRPHVRius, por-phfr'-i-iis, a Neo-Platonic
philosopher of Tyre, born a.d. 233, studied at

Athens under Longlnus, and afterwards at

Rome under Plotinus. Porphyry was a man
of universal information, and excelled his con-

temporaries in knowledge of history, mathe-
matics, music, and philosophy. He applied

himself to the study of msgic, which he called

a theurgic or divine operation. He wrote a
celebrated work against Christianity, which
was considered so dangerous that, at the insti-

gation of the Christian fathers, it was burnt by
order of the emperor TheodosTus, a.d. 388,

eighty-four years after the death, in Sicily, of

Porphyry. Of his numerous work only some
small treatises are extant.

PoRSENNA, por-sen'-r.a, the Lars (king) of

Clusium, in Etruria, marched against Rome
to restore King Tarquinius Superbus, and
intrenched himself on the JanicuUim, the

bridge connecting it with the city being cut by
Horatlus Codes (q.v.). According to the

ordinary Roman history, his life was unsuc-
cessfully attempted by Muclus Sca;vola (q.v.),

whom he sent back to Rome, and, being told

by him that 300 Roman youths had sworn to

kill him, he made peace with Rome, restoring,

before his departure, such of the hostages as

the noble virgin Cloelia (q.v.) chose to take

with her: but it is now certain that Lars

Porsenna really inflicted such loss on the

Romans that they had to purchase his depar-

ture by an annual tribute.

PoRTHEUS, por'-theus {see Parthaon).
VoKVVu\nvs,/>or-tujji'-nus[seeyi.K\.\c'E.WTA).

PoRUS, po'-riis, was king of India east of

the Hydaspes, on the invasion of Alexander
the Great.
Poseidon, f>o-sei'-don {see Neptunus).
PoSEiDONiA, po-sei-do'-ni-a {see P^stum).
VosKiDomvs, po-sei-do'-Ht-us, a Stoic philo-

sopher of Apamea, in Syria, born about 135
B.C., studied under Panaetius at Athens; he
taught at Rhodes and Rome ; he died at Rome
in 61.

PoSTUMius, ios-tiim'-t-us. 1. Albinus,
al-bl'-nns, or Albus, al'-bus, dictator 498 B.C.,

defeated the Latins at Lake Regillus. 2.

Tubero, tu'-be-ro, was master of the horse to

the dictator .^milius Mamercus, and when
himself dictator, 442 B.C., in the Volscian war,

punished his own son with death for fighting

contrary to his orders. 3. See under Pon-
tius.
PosTUMUS, M. Crassus, po^-tH-vfus cra^-

Prsetor

S7ts, an officer proclaimed Roman emperor in

Gaul, A.D. 258; he associated his son on the
throne. They were both assassinated by the
soldiers, 267.

PoTAMiDES (-um), pot-am'-i-des, river

nymphs.
PoTAMON, pof-a-mon, an Eclectic philoso-

pher of Alexandria, tetnp. Augustus.
Voi\V)MK, pot-i-d(B'-a, a Corinthian colony

on the Isthmus of Pallene, in Macedonia. It

became tributary to the Athenians, revolted

432 B.C. ; was taken after two years' siege and
repeopled by Athenians, its inhabitants being
expelled : it was taken from the Athenians,
and razed, by King Philip II. of Macedonia,
and its territory was given to the Olynthians.
On its site Cassander founded Cassandre'a,
which afterwards rose to considerable im-
portance.

VoTiTii, pd-tl'-tt-i {see Pinarii).
PoTNiiE, pof-ni-ce, a small town of Boeotia,

on the Asopus, was the scat of a temple of
Bacchus, whose priest having been accidentally
killed, the people instituted a human sacrifice,

afterwards annually observed, till the god him-
self substituted a goat, when he was termed
yEgobo/us or ^gophdgns. The Potniades
(-um), pot-nV-a-des, mares of Sisj^phus's son
Glaucus (q.v.), here devoured their master, an
event commemorated by annual sacrifices in a
grove sacred to Ceres and Proserpine. There
was also here a fountain whose waters made
horses run mad as soon as they were touched.
Pr^fectus, prcB-fed-tus. i. PRiETORio,

pne-to'-rt-o {see Pr.^etoriani). 2. Urbi, ur^-bl,

originally Custos Urbis, was, in the Roman
regal period, warden of the city dunng the
king's absence. After the expulsion of the
kings, he was appointed, when both consuls
were abroad on military service, by the Senate
to act for the absent consuls, with all their

powers and privileges, within the walls. The
duties were amalgamated with the newly-
instituted prsetorship, 367, but an officer was
still annually nominated prefect of the city,

specially to attend, with the other higher
magistrates and the Senate, at the celebration

of the Ferlce Latlnce. Under the Empire the

prefect of the city again became a permanent
magistrate, and gradually resumed the duties

taken from him by the praetor, acting as the chief

commissioner of the police {inllites stationdrii),

and superintending all places of trade and
amusement*; and eventually he became the

chief civic judge, from whom there was no
appeal save to the sovereign himself ; but the
emperor still nominated another honorary
prefect of the city, usually some youth of dis-

tinction, specially for the period of the Fer'ta
LdtiticB.

Pr>eneste, pne-nes'-te, a town of Latium,
twenty-one miles south-east of Rome, built by
Telegonus, son of Ulysses and Circe (or by
Vulcan's son Cseciilus), was the seat of a
famous temple and oracle of Fortuna, whose
responses were called Prcenesti'?uE series.

Pr^tor, pra'-tor, a curule magistracy, in-
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PrcDtoriani

stituted when the consulship was thrown open
to the Plebeians, 367 B.C., to separate the

judicial from the consul's other functions, and
retain the former for the Patricians ; but the

Prsetorship was thrown open to the Plebeians,

337. At first there was only one Praetor ; but

from the increase of the Pereg^nni, another
Praetor, termed Prcetor PerSgrhius, was ap-

pointed about 244, the other being now styled

Prcetor Urba'nus or Urbis, and two others in

227 were added, one to govern Sicily, the

other Sardinia, and two more in 197 to pro-

vide governors for the two Spains. The Lex
Bcebia, 180, ordained that the number should
be four and si.x in alternate years ; but it was
observed only once, 179. Sulla made the

number eight, and Julius Caesar eventually six-

teen, and Augustus twelve ; and it afterwards
varied from twelve to eighteen. On election by
the Comitia Centuriata, the Praetors determined
their duties by lot. If the Prcstor PeregriJtus
was absent, his duties devolved on the Prcetor
Urbdnics, who had himself, on great emer-
gencies, to go out in command of the troops.

The Prcetor Urbanus was supreme judge in

the civil court, and presided over the Ludi
Apollhtdres and Piscatorii (games celebrated
by fishermen), and performed the consuls'

duties when they were out of the city ; and he
was regarded as superior in dignity to the rest.

Under the Empire the Praetors exercised few
judicial functions, the civil and criminal juris-

diction being mostly transferred to the Senate
and Prcefectus Urbi ; but new duties were
assigned them—jurisdiction in suits between
private persons and the imperial exchequer
{P'isats), trust-estates {Prcetor de Fideicom-
inissis), affairs of minors {Prcetor Tuteld'ris),

much of the duties of the Adiles, and (with the
/Ediles and Tribunes of the Plebs) the superin-
tendence of the fourteen regions into which
Augustus divided Rome. A Praetor wore the
Toga PrcEtexta (purple-edged cloak), and used
the Sella Ciirulis (an ivory chair of peculiar
form), and was attended by two lictors within
the city and six when on foreign service. After
performing his duties in the city, the govern-
ment of a province was often conferred on him,
with the title of Proprcetor (q. v.)

Vrmtoria:^!, prce-to'-ri-d'-m, or Cohortes
PPiETORi^, co-lior'-tes prce-tb'-ri-ce, the impe-
rial development of the republican Co'horsPrce-
to'rta or body-guard attached temporarily to

the Roman commander-in-chief m the field to

protect his person and execute his orders, were
first constituted a distinct corps by Augustus,
who levied ten cohorts of 1,000 men each in

Etrm-Ia, Umbria, Latium, and the old colonies,
and gave them special privileges and double
pay ; but, to avoid irritating the populace,
three cohorts only were stationed in Rome,
and the rest were distributed in the neighbour-
ing cities. Tiberius, on pretence of intro-
ducing a stricter discipline and relieving the
country districts of the burden of military
quarters, congregated them all in a permanent
fortified camp {ca^tra Prceto'ria) at the north

Priapus

end of the Viminal in Rome. They necessarily-

wielded great power, and their good- will was
bought with compliments and donations by
every prince on his accession. They gradually^

became more insolent, till, on the murder o'
Pertinax, they sold the throne to the highest
bidder, Didius Julianus, a. d. 193. They were
disbanded by SeptimTus Severus, who, how-
ever, formed them again on a new model, and
made their number (which had before been
raised to 16,000 by VitellTus) 40,000, and re-

cruited them from the picked men of the
frontier legions. Their numbers were re-

duced and privileges abolished by Diocletian,

who supplied, in a great measure, t'neir place
by the Illyrian legions, Jovid'ni and Her-
cultd'jii I and, after being raised to their

former strength by Rlaxentius, they were at

last disbanded by Constantine the Great. The
oflfice of General — /'r^/^c'^wi' Prceto'no—was
vested in two-, three, or four persons, and was
of great importance.

Praxitei.es, prax-tt'-e-les, a famous sculp-

tor of Athens, flourished 364 B.C. Reworked
chiefly on Parian marble, and executed some
famous female statues, e.g., his Phryne (q.v.)

and the Cnidian Venus (so called from its

being purchased by the Cnidians), and a
Cupid, which was bought by the Thespians,
and sold by them to C. Caesar, who brought it

to Rome, and which was restored to them by
Claudius, but repurchased by Nero.
Priamus, prt'-d-ums. i. The last king of

Troy, was son of Laomedon (q.v.) and Strymo
(or PlacTa), and originally named Podakchs,
po-dnr'-ces (szviftfooted), which was changed
into Priamus {ra7Lsorned) after being redeemed
by his sister Hesione from Herciiles, who had
seized Troy. When placed on the throne by
Hercules, he divorced his wife Arisba and
married Hecuba. He assisted the Phrygians
against the Amazons. In his old age Troy
{see Troja) was attacked by the united Greeks
for the rape of Helen by his second son Paris,

Priam having refused to restore Helen to the
Greek ambassadors. In the ten years' siege
he took little share in the contest ; but on the
death of his eldest son Hector (q. v.) he went,
under Mercury's guidance, to ransom his body
to the tent of Achilles, who paid Priam the atten-
tion and reverence due to his dignity, years, and
misfortunes, restored the corpse, and granted a
twelve days' truce for its burial. When Troy
fell, Priam put on his armour, but yielded to
Hecuba's entreaties, and fled to the altar with
his son Polltes from Achilles' son Neoptolemus
(Pyrrhus), against whose buckler he inef-

fectually hurled his dart. Neoptolemus seized
Priam by his grey hairs and stabbed him ; his

head was cut off, and his mutilated body was
left among the heaps of the slain. Priam had
fifty sons, of whom nineteen were by Hecuba,
and of them Helenus (q,v.)a?one survived the
fall of Troy. For his children, see Hecuba.
2. A son of Polltes and companion of ./Eneas.

Priapus, ;>r/-<ri'-/7<jr. i. The god of gardens,
and of generation in general, was son of Baq-
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Priene

chus and Venus, and \v£is born at Lampsacus,
on the Hellespont; whence he is termed Laj)ij>-

sace'jitis and Hel'lesjionti'acns. From his de-
formities he was exposed by his mother, but
saved and reared by shepherds ; whence he was
also afterwards regarded as the protector of

flocks of sheep and goats. Kis bust was
usually placed in gardens, of a form like the
Heymce, and was often painted red; whence
his epithet -ruber or riibtcmi'dzis. He was
generally represented with a man's face and
goat's ears, and a stick in his hands to terrify

birds, or a club to drive away thieves, or a
scythe to prune the trees and cut down corn.

His worship to a great extent superseded
that of the native garden goddess Horta, in

Italy. An ass was sacrificed to him, because
that animal, by its braying, awoke the nymph
Lotis (or Vesta) when Priapus was going to

offer her violence. 2. A city of MysTa, on the
Proponiis, founded from Miletus, was the seat

of the worship of (i) ; its territory was Prld'J>is

or Priapene.
Priene, p^-l-e'-ne, a city of north-western

Caria, was one of the twelve Ionian cities and
the birthplace of Bias, one of the Seven Wise
Men.
Primus, M. Antonius, pn'-mns, an-td'-

ni-tis, a. Roman senator of TolSsa, in Gaul,
became a general of Vespasian and defeated

Vitellius, A.D. 69, at Bedriacum, near Cre-

mona.
Priscianus, pris-ct-d'-nns, a Roman gram-

marian at Constantinople, a.d. 450.

Priscus, pris'-CHs. i. Helvidius, hel-

v7d'4-7is, the learned and virtuous son-in-law

of Thrasea Psetus, was put to death by Ves-
pasian. 2. The brother of the e^jnperor Pliilip,

at whose death he, being governor of Sj'ria,

proclaimed himself emperor, but was defeated

and put to death by Decius. 3. See Tar-
QUINIUS.
Privernum, prl-ver'-niim, a city of Latium.
Probouleuma. pi'S-hoii'leu'-via {see Ro-

gatio).
Probus, prob'-us. i. M. Aurrlius Seve-

Rus, aii-rc'-U-ns se-ve'-rns, son of a gardener
(afterwards a military tribune) of Sirmium, in

Pannonia, distinguished himself in military

service, and succeeded Tacitus as Roman
emperor, a.d. 276. He gained many victories

over the barbarians. Throughout the empire
he encouraged the liberal arts, and secured
the enjoyment of tranquillity for his subjects.

He was killed, 282, by his mutinous soldiers.

2. .^T^MiLius, ce-inil-l-tis, a grammarian, about
A.D. 380.

Procas, proc'-as, king oi Alba, was son of

Aventlnus, and father of Numitor and Amu-
llus.

VrocmytA,proch'-p-ta, an isle in the Bay of

Puteoli, named from the nurse of iEneas.

Trocves, proc'-les [see Eurvsthenes).
Vroci.iidm, pro-cll'-dce {see Eurvsthenes).
PROCNE,/rtfc'-«^ [see Philomela).
PR0C0NNESUS,/;-^-C(3«-w^'-.y/<'j, an isle north-

west of Cyzicus, had rich marble-quarries.

Proetus

Proconsul, prd-co)i'-sitl, an officer acting
in the place of a consul outside the boundaries
of the city of Rome. Usually a Proconsul had
been consul in the year preceding, and, tor

special purposes, his imperitnn (military com-
mand) was prolonged by a decree of the
Senate {sendttis-considtiDii), and one of the
Comitia Tributa {plebiscituni). The pro-
long.ation was first conferred 327 B.C., to

avoid the disadvantages that would arise from
the return of Q. Puhlilius Philo from the seat
of war. On the increase of the provinces [see

Pkovincia) a governor, with consular power,
was set over each, and he was termed Pro-
consid ; but sometimes the goverment was
held by one who had not been consul, as by
P. CornelTus ScipTo, in Spain, 211 B.C., and
with a similar title Pompeius was sent against
Sei-torTus. {See PROi'Ryr^TOR.)
Procopius, pro-cop'-i-tis. i. Of a noble

Cilician family, was a relation and friend of
the emperor Julian, under whom he served.
He afterwards retired among the barbarians
of the Thracian Chersonese, but reappeared
and proclaimed himself emperor, when the
emperor Valens had marched into the East.

He was at first victorious, but was, after eight

months, defeated in Phrygia, and put to death,

A.D. 366. 2. The author of an extant Greek
history of the reign of Justinian, in eight
books ; was a native of Caesarea, in Palestine,

and secretary to the famous BelisarTus.

Procris, proc'-ris {see Cei-halus).
Procrustes, /?'iy-cr/«'-to (//i^ stretcJiet^, a

famous robber of Attica, killed by Theseus
near the Cephlsus. He tied travellers on a
bed, and, if their length exceeded that of
the bed, he used to cut off a portion of
their limbs, but if they were shorter than it,

he had them stretched to make their length
equal to it. He is also called Ddmas'tes or

Polype'inon

.

Proculeius, C, p}-oc-n-lei!-'Hs, a Roman
knight, intimate with Augustus, divided his

property with his brothers Murena and CaepTo
when they had forfeited their estates by siding

with Sextus Pompey.
Proculus, prod-ii-his. i. A Roman senator,

declared to the Roman people, after the death
of Romulus, that the deceased king had ap-

peared to him and annoimced his apotheosis,

and ordered his own worship under the name
i Qulrlnus. 2. An eminent jurist, tevip. Tibe-
rius. 3. A dissolute officer, who proclaimed
himself emperor in Gaul, temp. Probus. He
was soon after defeated and exposed on a
gibbet.

Procvon, pro'-cy-ojt, in Latin Ante'cdnis,

the Little Dog, a constellation near the Great
Dog, Cdnis, named from rising, in Greece,
heliacally before Canis.

Prodicus, prod'-z-ctis, a celebrated sophist

and rhetorician of Cos, 410 b.c. ; frequently

visited Athens, where he taught, as also in

many other towns of Greece.
Prcetus, i>ra?-i7cs, king of Argos, was son

of Abas and Ocalea, and twin-brother of
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Acrisius (q. v.), by whom he was expelled
from his kingdom. Proetus fled to King
J obates, of LycTa, whose daughter he married,
iiiid by whose aid he was restored to a part of
the Argive sovereignty, Acrisius giving him
the coast of Argolis, Tiryns, and Midea. His
wife was enamoured of Belleruphon, \\'ho was
a refugee at his court, and from her false ac-

cusation, Belleruphon was sent by Proetus to

Jobates, and by him against the Chima;ra.
Ihe three daughters of Proetus, the Pkceti-
D:is, firae'-ti-des (Lysippc, Iphinoe, Iphian-
assa), were punished with madness for neglect-
ing the worship of Bacchus, or for considering
themselves more beautiful than Juno, and ran
about the fields, believing themselves to be
cows. The insanity became contagious, and
I'roctus offered Melampus (q. v.) two parts of
the kingdom and one of his daughters if he
would restore them. Melampus consented, and
was successful, and he divided the sovereignty
he received with his brother Bias (q.v.), who
also married one of the Proetides. According
to Ovid, Proetus was changed into stone, by
Medusa's head, by Perseus, the grandson of
Acrisius. He was succeeded by his son
Megapenthes.
Progne, /?-i3^'-«^ {see Philomela).
Prometheus, pro-me'-theus {Forethought),

son of the Titan lapetus and the Oceanid
Clymene, and brother of Atlas, MenoetTus,
and Epimetheus {Afterthought), was renowned
for his cunning, and the benefits conferred by
him on men. To punish men, Jupiter had taken
away fire from earth ; but Prometheus, by
Minerva's aid, climbed the heavens and stole
fire from the chariot of the Sun, conveying it

to earth in a tube. This provoked Jupiter,
who ordered Vj>*2an to make a woman of clay.
Pandora, and, .tiving endued her with life,

sent her to Prorfietheus. Pandora, who had
received from each of the gods some attraction,
bore with her a bo.x containing, according to
the earlier legend, all human ills , but Pro-
metheus, suspecting some artifice of Jupiter,
sent her to Epimetheus, who, forgetful of the
advice of Prometheus to receive no gifts from
the gods, married her, and opened the box ;

when at once all the evils flew forth and spread
over the earth, Hope alone remaining ; but,
according to the later legend, the box was full

of blessings, which escaped when it was opened
by PandSra. Prometheus was then, by
Jupiter's order, seized by Mercury (or Vulcan)
and chained to a rock on Mount Caucasus,
where an enormous eagle, offspring of Typhon
and Echidna, daily preyed on his liver, which
was miraculously restored every night. He
v.as at last delivered from his torture by Her-
Jlles, who killed the eagle. Prometheus had
Jiade the first man and woman on earth out of
day and water, which he animated by the fire

he stole from heaven , and he gave man a part
of the qualities peculiar to each animal. He
had the gift of prophecy, and he invented
many useful arts, and taught men the medi-
«i03l, &c., vise p^ plants, taming different

Protagoras

animals, &c. The Athenians raised an altar to

him in the grove of Academus, where they
annually celebrated games, lampddephdria
{see Heph^stia, i), &c., in his honour.

Promethides, pro-me'-thi-des (masc), and
Promkthis, pro-Tite'-this (fem.), any of the

offspring of Prometheus, e.g. Deucalion.

Pkonuba, pro'-nii-ba, a Roman surname of

Juno, because she presided over marriage.
Pkopektius, Sextus Aukelius, pro-per'-

ti-us, sex'-tus au-rS'-li-7is, one of the chief

Latin elegiac poets, born at Mevania, in

Umbria, about 51 B.C., was son of a Roman
knight proscribed by Augustus for his support

of Antony. He came early to Rome, where
his genius and poetical talents soon gained him
the friendship of Mjecenas, Gallus, and Virgil,

and the patronage of Augustus. He died

about 19 B.C. His works consist of four books
of elegies, written with great spirit and ele-

gance, but disfigured by indelicacies.

Propontis (-idis), pr-o-poii'-tis (now the

Sea 0/ Marmora), named from being before

the Pontus (or Euxine), the small sea com-
municating with the Euxine by the Thraciati

Bosporus, and with the .^gean by the Helles-

pont, and washing the shores of Thrace in

Europe, and Mysia and Bithynia in Asia.

Proi'R.etor, pro-prcB'-tor, the governor of

a province, who (in most cases) had, in the

previous year, held the office of Praetor (q. v.)

at Rome, and to whom the powers and rank of

the Prsetorship were prolonged {see Pro-
VI NCI a). The title Propraetor is occasionally

interchanged with Procousul (q. v.), from the

Senate investing the Propraetor with the Pro-
coji'suld're Imper'ium, conferring all the in-

signia and powers of a Proconsul (although

he had not held the Consulship), when the

condition of a Praetorian province was such as

to demand the influence and might of the

highest office.

PROPVL^A,/;-(?-^j/-&'-rt, the famous gateway
of the Acropolis at Athens, built by Pericles.

Proserpina, pro-set^-pi-na, called Perseph'-

one by the Greeks, was daughter of Jupiter
and Ceres (q.v). She made Sicily her resi-

dence, and when one day gathering flowers

with her female attendants on the plains of

Enna, she was carried off by Pluto (q.v.) to the
nether world, of which she became queen
{see further under Ceres). Proserpine was
very generally worshipped, and known by the
different names of Core, Llbittna, Hecate
(qv.), Jfmo inferna, Ajtiliesp/toria, Deois,
&c.
Protagoras, pro-idg'-o-ras, one of the

most celebrated sophists, born at Abdera, in

Thrace, about 480 n.c, was at first a porter,

and then became a disciple of Democritus. He
taught in various cities, and was the first sophist

to receive pay for teaching. He had numerous
pupils, and is said to have amassed a large

fortune in his forty years of tuition. He was
impeached by Pythodorus, one of the Four
Hundred at Athens, 411, for impiety, when his

book on the gods, in which he declared his
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inability to know whether they existed or not.
was condemned t^ ^«; burnt, and according to
some, the philosopher himself was banished.
He died very soon after. He was one of the
best sophists, and Plato had a very favourable
opinion of him. His famous tenet was, Wavjinv
/ueTpoe fii/flpwTroc, Man is the Measure of all
things; i.e., that there is a perpetual implica-
tion of subject with object, or that every
object is relative to a correlative subject.

Protesilaus, frd'-tes-t-lA'-ns, originally
Idld'its, son of Iphiclus and Astyoche, and
brother of Jason's mother, Alcimede, and hus-
band of Acastus's daughter Laodamla (q.v.),

was a native of Phylace, in Thessaly, from
which, or from being grandson of Phylacus, he
was called Phyldc'ius or Phylacfides. He led
several Thessalian states against Troy, and
was the first Greek to set foot on its shores,
when he was at once killed by iEneas or
Hector ; and near his tomb, Protesild'i Tur^ris,
on the Trojan shore, certain trees grew to a
great height, but withered as soon as they were
of sufficient height to be visible from Troy, and
again grew up, suffering the same vicissitude.

Proteus, pro'-tetts, an old marine god,
tended Neptune's flocks of seals, for which he
was rewarded with the gift of prophecy. Any
one who wished to consult him had to seize him
at midday, when he came ashore to sleep in the
shade of the rocks ; but as soon as he was
caught he assumed every imaginable shape, as
a tiger, lion, fire, whirlwind, or torrent, to

terrify his assailant and compel his release ;

but if firmly held he resumed his proper form,
and gave the desired information. Among
those who consulted him were Arlstseus,

Menelaus, Hercules, &c. According to some,
he was originally a king (Cetes) of Egypt,
whose two sons, Telegunus and Polygonus (or

Tmolus), wer*; killed lay Hercilles, and who had
several daughters, Cabira, Idothea, RhetTa,
&c. Homer places his home in the isle Pharos,
a day's journey from the Nile ; but Virgil in

the isle Carpathos {Prote'i cobim'nce), between
Rhodes and Crete.

Protogenes, pro-to'-ge-nes, a famous Greek
painter, of the Rhodian dependency Caunus,
in Caria, flourished at Rhodes from about 330
to 300 B.C.

pROTOGKNiA, /'rd'-lo-ge-nl'-a. i. Daughter
of Deucalion and Pyrrha, bore, to Jupiter,
i'EthlTus, the father of Endymion. 2. The
daughter of CalJ^don and Amythaon's daughter
JEolia, bore Oxylus to Mars.

Provincia, pro-vin'-cl-a, the sphere of ac-

tion, or the territory of the jurisdiction of a
Roman magistrate ; .thus, the jurisdiction of

the Praetor Urbanus was Provincia Urbdna.
The conquests of Rome were, as they were
obtained, mapped out as so many Provincise,

each with a governor {see Pr.'etor) ; but

towards the close of the Republic the Provinces,

which had greatly increased, were divided

annually by the Senate into two classes,—the

Consiild'res and Prceto'riee ; and as it had then

become customary for both Consuls and Praetors

Provincia

to remain for their year of office in the city,

they were, at the end of the year, reinvested
with the Ivtpernnn (military command), and
proceeded to govern, as Proconstil or Pro-
prcetor respectively, the provinces allotted.

Within each Province the governor was supreme
in military and civil affairs : he was assisted
in deciding appeals from the local tribunals by
a board of assessors, Consil'iiim ; and every
year he made a judicial circuit of the districts

into Avhich, for legal purposes, his Province
was divided. The same taxes were levied by
the Romans in a Province as its own govern-
ment, when independent, had imposed on
exports, imports, mines, salt-works, &c. ; and
the Provincials had also not only to pay a land-
tax (all the land being, theoretically, confis-

cated, and becoming, on the Roman conquest,
Ager Publlcns, but being left in the hands of
its owners for a moderate land-tax) and a pro-
perty-tax (tribrdunt), levied from each person
in proportion to his means, and fixed by a
provincial census, but they were liable to
various arbitrary demands, e.g., providing
winter quarters for troops, equipping or main-
taining fleets, affording supplies for the governor
and his retinue, &c., all which might be abused
by the governor, and made engines of intimi-

dation or extortion. Some provincial cities

enjoyed special immunities {see Socii). The
fifteen Provinces under the Republic, with the
dates of their acquisition, wtrs—Sicilia, the
Carthaginian part 241 B.C., and the remainder
210 : Sardinia, with Corsica^ 238 ; Hispania
Ciieriornni. Hispania Ulterior,hoi)\ probably
in 206 ; Macedonia, 146 ; Illyricum (or Dal-
7natid), 146 ; Africa, 146; Asia, 129 ; Gallia
Transalplna (or Narbonensis), 121 ; Gallia
Cisalpina, some time after 190 ; Achaia, some
time after 146 ; Cilicia, before 80 ; Bithyma,
74 ; Syria, 64 ; Greta, with Cyrenaica, 63.

Under the Empire the Provinces were re-divided

into Imperdto'rlcE, under the sole control of
the emperor, and Settdto'rice, under the Senate's
administration. The Imperial comprised those
on the frontiers, where large armies were re-

quired, and these troops and Provinces were
under generals, Legd'ti Cce'saris (orA ngus'ti),

named by the emperor as the generalissimo,

and the revenues were collected by an imperial

agent {Procurd'tor Cce'sdris), and paid into

the emperor's private exchequer (Fiscfes) ; and
in some of the minor Provinces (as Judaea) the

Legate acted also as Procurator. The Sena-
torial Provinces were those at a distance from
any enemies, and where troops were required
only for display or police purposes, and in

every case the governor was styled a Proconsul,
who held office for one year, and was attended
by Quaestors to receive and pay the revenues
into the public treasury [ard'riuni), which was
managed by the Senate. Occasionally several

provinces were grouped together, and their

command was granted by the emperor and
Senate conjointly to one individual; e.g., all

the East, under Tiberius, to Germanicus, and
under Nero, to Corbulo. Tlie Senatorial \vcr«
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Proxenus

twelve

—

Africa, Asia, Hispania Batica,
Gallia Narbonensis, Sicilia, Sarditita,

Illyriciitn with Dalmatia, Macedonia, Achaia,
Creta with Cyrenalca, Cypnts, Bithynia with

Pontus. The Imperial were also twelve

—

Hispania Lusitanica, Hispania Tarracotten-

sis, Gallia Lugdunensis, Gallia Belgica,

Noricum, Pannonia, Vindelicla with Rheetia,

Moesia, Alpes Maritimee, Ciiicia, Galatia,

Syria. Under Tiberius, Achaia' 3.nd Mace-
donia were held by the emperor, and Illyricum
with Dalmatia, was early transferred to the

emperor. Italia was a Province from Hadrian's
reign. yEgyptus was considered a private

estate of the emperor, and was under a steward,

Prcefedtus A ugiisid'lis, one of the equestrian

order ; and senators and equites of the higher
class were forbidden entering Egypt without
first obtaining the express permission of the

emperor, the reason assigned by Tacitus
{Historia, i. 11) being because it was a " Pro-
vinciant aditu difficile7n, annonee fecundani,
superstitione et lascivia discordetn et mobileni,

itiscinm legum, igndram magistratiium ;"

and {Annales, ii. 59), "He fame -urgey-et

Italiain, quisquis earn Provinciam claits-

traque terra ac maris, quamvis levi pressidio

adversttm ingentes exercitits, insedisset."

Proxknvs, proaZ-e-mts. i. A Boeotian, was
a disciple of Gorgias, and intimate with Xeno-
phon. 2. A public guest (ftvoj,-) or friend of

the state, made so by a state enactment, as was
Alexander the Great, or King Strato of Sidon,

to the Athenians. In time this relation passed
into a diplomatic character, and the Proxenus
was like the modern consul or state agent,
enjoying his privileges under the condition of
entertaining or aiding the ambassadors and
citizens of the state which he represented, but
was always necessarily a member of the state

within which he resided. At first this diplo-

matic agency was voluntarily assumed (eOe\o-

wpofei/of), but later was a direct appointment
by the government, and for Sparta by the

kmgs : and sometimes the office became here-

ditary. There was a body of official Proxeni
at Delphi, not attached to any state in parti-

cular. Cimon and Alcibiades were Spartan
Proxeni at Athens ; Pindar was the Athenian
Proxenus at Thebes ; Nicias, theSyracusan, at

Athens, S:c. Tyrants and barbarian states also

had their Proxeni in Greece. For a similar

public relation among the Romans, see under
Xenos.
Prudf.nth;s, Aurelius Ciemens, prn-

den'-ti-us, au-re'-li-us cle'-vtens, a Latin
Christian poet, born a.d. 348, was successively

a pleader, judge, and soldier.

Prusa, pru'-sa [see Prusias, 3 and 4).

Prusias, pru'-si-as. i. King of Bithynia,
succeeded his father, Zielas, about 230
B.C. ; he allied with the Romans against
Antiochus III., of Syria, and under his

vigorous rule Bithynia rose to considerable
importance. Hannibal (q.v.) took refuge at

his court. Prusias died about 180. 2. Pru-
sias II., the son of (i), succeeded him, i8c

Ptolemseus

B.C., and remained in alliance with the
Romans ; he died about 149. 3. A city of
Bithynia, north of Mount Olympus. 4. Ori-
ginally Cierus, a town of Bithynia, north-west
of(3).

Prvtanes (-um), pryt'-d-nes. i. At Athens,
the members of a committee of fifty deputies,
chosen by lot from each of the ten tribes

((pu\ai), so that each Prytanis, or set of
members, formed a tenth part of the BovXij, or
council of 500. One of the fifty was chosen
chief president (eViirTUTHf), and he chose
nine Trpoe^piu (presidents) and a secretary
(Ypa/uaaxei'/e) out of the other forty-nine, and
this smaller committee transacted the real bu-
siness of the Prytanes. Each committee of
senators, or set of Prytanes, held office five

v/eeks, and all public acts and documents were
in its name ; its members had the first hearing
in the Assembly, conducted all the business of
the Boi/X/;, and dined at the public cost in the
TrpyTai/eroc. 2. The annual magistrates at

Corinth, before the tyranny of Cypselus.
_ PsAMMENiTUS, psajH-me-nl'-tus, succeeded

his father Amasis as king of Egypt, 526 B.C. ;

was conquered by King Cambyses, of Persia.

PsAMMETiCHUS, psam-iuet'-i-chus, king of
Egypt, was one of the twelve chiefs who
divided the kingdom among themselves on the
death of Setho ; but he was banished by the
other eleven, and retired to the coast, till he
was reinforced by Ionian and Carian pirates,

when he defeated them, and became sole ruler
of Egypt and founder of the Saitic dynasty,
671 B.C.

Psyche, /jj^-c/i^ {tJie soul), was celebrated
in an allegory intended to show how the human
soul was gradually purified by passions and
misfortunes, till at last fit for the enjoyment
of true happiness. She v/as said to be the
youngest of three sister-princesses. Cupid
was sent by Venus, whose envy her beauty
had excited, to punish her by inflaming her
with love, but Cupid became himselfenamoured
of her, and visited her, without disclosing his
rank, every night, leaving her before dawn.
Her sisters, in jealousy, told her that her mid-
night lover was a monster, and Psyche, to
ascertain the truth, one night lit the lamp ; but
a drop of hot oil fell on the shoulder of the
god, who at once disappeared ; Psyche, dis-

consolate, wandered about, and was at last

detained at Venus's temple, where many hard-
ships were imposed on her ; but she bore up
under them all by the secret aid of her lover
Cupid, with whom she was at last united for

ever, receiving the gift of immortality. Psyche
is often represented with a butterfly's wings,
that insect being an emblem of (and called in

Greek by the same name as) the immortal soul,

perhaps from its passing through a kind of
death in the chrysalis form.
Ptolem^eus, ptol-e-mcB'-us. 1. Soter,

so'-ter {preserver) or Ld'gus, the first of the
Ptolemies, was son of the Macedonian Lagus
(q. v.), and educated at the court ot King
Philip of Macedonia, whose reputed sp.i he
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Ptolemasus

was. He went to the East with Alexander, on
whose death, 323 B.C., he obtained Egypt, to
which he soon added Phenicia and Coele-
Syria ; he joined Cassander and Lysimachus
against Antigonus, and crossed over to Uberate
Greece, but he was defeated, 306, by Anti-
gonus's son Demetrius off Cyprus, which he
lost, but afterwards forced Demetrius to raise

the siege of Rhodes, 304, on which occasion
the Rhodians conferred on him the title of
Soter. In the remainder of his reign he de-
voted himself to the patronage of literature

and science ; he founded the famous Miiseum,
or Royal Library, of Alexandria, and enter-
tained at his court Demetrius of Phalerus, who
was his counsellor in political and scientific

matters ; Euclid, the geometrician ; Theodo-
rus of Cyrene ; Stilpo of Megara ; Diodorus
Cronus ; Zenodotus ; Philetas of Cos ; &c.
Ptolemy himself wrote a history of Alexander's
wars ; he beautified Alexandria, and dis-

tinguished himself by his good government.
He abdicated in favour of (2) in 285, and died
in 283. 2. Ptolem^us II., Philadelphus,
phil-d-del'-^hus, succeeded on the abdication of

his father, Ptolemy I., of Egypt, 285 B.C. He de-
voted himself to the commercial development of
his kingdom and the patronage of literature and
science ; he founded many commercial cities in

his dominions, constructed the famous Pharos
oft" Alexandria, and made the harbours Bere-
nice and Myoshormos, on the Red Sea.
Among the literary men at his court were
Manetho, Aratus, Theocritus, Callimachus,
Lycophron, Zenodutus, Aristophanes the
grammarian, &c. ; and the famous Septuagiiit
translation, into Greek, of the Hebrew Scrip-

tures was made under his orders. Ptolemy
also made valuable additions to the royal
library He died 247 ; he had married his

sister Arsinoe, to whom he was deeply at-

tached, and to whose memory he commissioned
Dinocrates to raise a monumental temple. 3.

Ptolemveus III., EuERGETES, eu-cr'-ge-tSs

{benefactor), succeeded his father, Ptolemy II.

of Egypt, 247 B.C. To avenge the death of his

sister Berenice, he marched through Syria and
Babylonia to the borders of India, and
brought back the Egyptian gods carried off by
Cambyses ; whence his epithet of Etiergetes.

Seleucus, however, succeeded in wresting a
considerable portion of territory from him.
Like his two predecessors, Ptolemy patronized
literature, science, and the arts : he died 222.

4. Ptolem^us IV., Philopator, phil-dp'-a-

tor {father- lover), was ironically so named
from being suspected of having poisoned his

father, Ptolemy III. of Egypt, whom he suc-

ceeded 222 B.C. He rendered himself odious
by his maladministration, and his murder of

his mother, brother, and uncle ; he allowed
Coile-Syria and Palestine to be wrested from
him by Antiochus the Great, but he recovered
them, 217. Ptolemy patronized philosophers

and literary men, and especially Aristarchus ;

but he disgraced himself by his licentiousness

and luxury,—whence his epithets oiQallus and

Ptolemseus

Tr^^h'dn,—a.n6. became the tool of his uncle
and chief minister Sosibius : he died 205. 5.

Ptolem,«us v., Epiphanes, e-piph'-d-nes

{illustriotts), succeeded his father, Ptolemy
IV. of Egypt, 205 B.C., when only five years
old. Philip V. of Macedonia and Antio-
chus III. of Syria at once attempted to

divide his dominions, but were restrained by
the Romans. He eventually married Antio-
chus's daughter Cleopatra. Ptolemy's reign

was at first benign, but gradually became
oppressive, and the power of Egypt declined :

he died 181. 6. Ptolem/eus VI., Philo-
METOR, phll-o-me'-tor, succeeded his father,

Ptolemy V. of Egypt, 181 B.C., when a
child. His ministers, who assumed the
regency on the death of his mother, attacked
Antiochus Epiphanes, to regain Coele-Syria,

but were defeated near Pelusium, and Ptolemy
himself was made a prisoner {see 7). He was
afterwards expelled by his brother (7), but was
reinstated as sole ruler by the Romans, who
assigned Cyrenaica to EuergetesII. Ptolemy
supported the usurper Alexander Balas, of

Syria, but afterwards broke with and defeated
him, but died of injuries received in the battle,

146. 7. PTOLEM.EUS VII., EuERGETES II.,

or Phvscon, phys'-co7i { pot-bellieci), the bro-

ther {see 6) of Ptolemy VI. of Egypt, on the

death of the latter seized the throne, put to

death the yovmg son of his brother, and mar-
ried his widow Cleopatra, who was his own
sister, whom he afterwards divorced for her
daughter, his own niece, Cleopati-a. For his

cruelties and debaucheries he was expelled,

130, from Alexandria in an insurrection, and
fled to Cyprus, where he killed his son Mem-
phltis, on learning that Cleopatra, his first wife,

was proclaimed queen regnant ; but on her
expulsion he was recalled, 127 : he died 117.

Ptolemy patronized literature and the arts, and
wrote some historical memoirs in twenty-four
books ; he also increased the library, and, to

prevent the extension of the library of King
Attains, of Pergamos, he prohibited the ex-

portation of papyrus. 8. Ptolem/eus VIII
,

Lathurus, la-thu'-rus, Soter II., or Philo-
METOR II., succeeded his father, Ptolemy VII,
of Egypt, 117 B.C., his mother Cleopatra
being associated with him on the throne. He
was expelled by her, 107, and his brother,

Alexander I., placed in his stead; but, after

her murder, 90, Alexander was expelled, and
Ptolemy recalled, 89, and he reigned till his

death, 81. He was a mild but weak prince :

in his reign Thebes revolted, and after tliree

years' siege was reduced and destroyed. 9.

Ptolem/EUS IX , Alexander I., al-ex-aji'-

der, was raised to be joint sovereign with her
by his mother, Cleopatra, on her expulsion of
his brother, Ptolemy VIII. of Egypt, 107
B.C. On his murder of his mother, 90, he was
expelled, S9, and Ptolemy VIII. was recalled.

Ptolemy IX. was defeated and slain in aa
attempt on Cyprus. 10. Ptolem^us X.,
Alexander II., son of Ptolemy IX. of
Egypt, was placed on the throne conjointly
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PtolemsBUS

with his siiter and wife, Cleopatra, 81 B.C. ;

but iiavinq; assassinated her, 80, he was slain

in an insurrection. 11. Ptolem.^-;i;s XL,
Dionysus, di-o-ny'-sKs (from his debauchery),
or AuLETES, aii-lc'-tes [flute-player), illegiti-

mate son of Ptolemy VIII., was proclaimed
king on the murder of Ptolemy X. of Egypt,
80 B.C., and was not able, even with great
bribery, to procure the ratification of his title

from the Romans till 59. He was expelled in

an insurrection, consequent on the taxes levied

for these bribes, 58, but restored by the Senate,
when he put to death a hundred of the leading
Alexandrians, and his sister Berenice, who had
been placed on the throne : he died 51.

12. Ptolem^us XII., succeeded, 51 B.C.,

his father, Ptolemy XI. of Egypt, conjointly
with his sister, the famous Cleopatra, who was
expelled by his minister Pothlnus, 49. She
invaded Egj^pt from Syria with a large army,
and, in 47, was placed on the throne by her
lover Caesar. Ptolemy XII. had, in her
ab.sence, caused the death of Pompey the
Great ; Pothinus fomented an insurrection
against Caesar and her, and the Alexandrine
•war broke out ; it was terminated by the
death of Ptolemy XII., who was drowned in

the Nile in an attempt to escape after defeat.

13. Ptolem^us XIII., youngest son of
Ptolemy XI. of Egypt, was placed on the
throne, 47 B.C., on the death of his brother,

Ptolemy XII., by Julius Csesar, conjointly
with Cleopatra, by whom, in 43, he was put to

death. 14. Alorites, a-lo-rl'-tes {i.e. of
AlOrus, a city of Macedonia, on the Thermaic
gulf), regent or king of Macedonia, was
assassinated by Perdiccas III., 364 B.C. 15.

Apion, n'-pl-on, an illegitimate son of Ptolemy
VII. of Egi'pt, became king of Cyrene, 117
B.C. On his death, 96, he bequeathed his

kingdom to the Romans, but his legacy was
declined. 16. Cekaunus, cc-raii!-ntis {the
thunderbolt, fi-om his recklessness), was son of
Ptolemy I. of Egypt, on whose death he fled

to the court of Seleucus, 280 B.C., whom he
perfidiously murdered, and thus became king
of Macedonta. His dominions were, a few
months after, invaded by tiie Gauls, who de-
feated his troops, took him prisoner, and put
him to death. 17. The illegitimate son of
Ptolemy Vlil. of Egypt, became king of
Cyprus, 80 B.C. P. Clodius proposed, when
tribune of the plebs at Rome, a law to deprive
Ptolemy of his throne, 58, on the pretext that

he had abetted the Cilician pirates ; Cato was
appointed to carry out the decree, and Ptolemy
committed suicide in the following year. 18.

The second son of Alexander II. of Epirus,
and grandson of Pyrrhus, reigned over Epirus
from about 239 to 229 B.C. 19. King of Maure-
tanla, succeeded his father, Juba II., a.d. 17.

He was summoned to Rome by Caligiila, and
put to death for the sake of gaining his wealth,

fo.
He was connected with the Egyptian

'tolemies, his naother, Selene Cleopatra, being
the daughter of Marc Antony and the famous
Queen Cleopatra. 20. The tetrarch of Chalcis,

Publicani

in Syria, 70—40 B.C. 21. Claudius, clat/-

di-ies, a celebrated geographer, mathematician,
and astronomer, of Alexandria, flourished a.d.

139— 161. He corrected Hipparchus's cata-
logue of fixed stars, and his work on astro-

nomy, commentaries on which by Theou and
Pappus are still extant, and which was trans-

lated into Arabic in the ninth century, con-
tained the full ancient (Ptolemiac) system of
astronomy, in which the-earth was regarded as
the centre of the universe, a doctrine uni-
versally believed till the propagation of the
Copernican system in the sixteenth century

;

his extant Geography, in eight books, was
highly valued till rendered obsolete by the
progress of maritime discovery in the fifteenth

century. 22. A grammarian of Alexandria,
temp. Hadrian and Trajan. 23. A priest of
Mendes, in Egypt, wrote thehistory of Egypt.
24. A son of King Pyrrhus of Epirus, was
killed in Pyrrhus's expedition against Sparta
and Argos.
Ptolemais (-idis), -ptdl-e-md'-is. i. A coast

city ofnorth-western Cyrenaica. 2. Hermi'i,a.
city of Upper Egypt, north-west of Abydos.
3. A town of middle Egypt. 4. Ths'ron, a
coast town of the Troglodytae, on the Red
Sea. 5. Or A'ce, an ancient coast city of
Phoenicia, south of Tyre.
Ptous, pto'-us, son of Athamas and The-

misto, gave his name to a mountain, Ptoon,
pto'-on, of Bceotia, near Copais, on which he
built a temple to Apollo Ptous : the temple
had a celebrated oracle of the god.
Publicani, pub-U-cd'-ni, the contractors

who undertook to levy, in Italy and the pro-
vinces, the dues let out to them on lease, and
to pay a fixed sum annually into the treasury
at Rome. They were designated Decitjnd'jii,

Scriptilrd'rii, or Portito'res, according as they
levied the Dec'iiina; (tithes or tax on the pro-
duce of the earth), from the Ardto'res, the
Scriptii'ra (the tax for grazing on the public
pasture-lands), from the Feciid'rii or Pas-
to'res, or the Porto'ria (custom dues for
exports and imports), from the Mercd-
to'res. Generally, as the service neces-
sarily required a large establishment of sub-
ordinates, warehouses, ships, &c., several
Publicani banded together as a joint-stock
company, or Socl'etas, each, like the modern
companies, under a manceps (or chairman),
who took the contract, generally for five

years, from the Censors, and gave the requi-
site security, and a Mdgis'ter So'cietd'tis (or
manager), who conducted the business at the
company's central office at Rome. The eques-
trian order had such a monopoly of the
revenue, that Equltes and Publicani became
almost convertible terms. Even as early as
thesecond Punic war the Publicani wereabody
of great importance at Rome, and their in-

fluence necessarily increased with the exten-
sion of the Roman dominion and revenue : as
a rule, they were detested in the provinces.
The Trlbii'tuin, the property-tax on Roman
citizens, which was chiefly applied to the
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ees niiltid're, or military charges, was raised,

not by the Publicani, but by special officers, the
Tribu'ni cerd'rii.

Vxi'&iACO-LK, piib-Ud-o-Ia {see Valerius, i).

PuBLiLius, pub-lil'-l-us. I. Q. Philo,
M//'-<7, dictator 33^ B.C., abolished the power
of the Coniitia Cunata, and practically placed
the Plebs on a political equality with the
I'atricians. 2. Volero, vo'-le-ro, was tribune
of the plebs 472 and 471 B.C., and, by his

J'nbiilian laws, ordained the election of the
Tribunes of the plebs and the ^Ediles by the
Coifiitia Tiibuta instead of Centuriata, and the
decrees of the same Comitia [plebisclta) were
declared binding on all citizens.

PuBLius 'S)\'RXjS,p7tb'-li-7is syi'-us, Originally

a Syrian slave, sold to a Roman patrician,

brought to Rome, and, after being carefully

educated, manumitted about 50 B.C., became a
writer of mimes. A compilation, from his

mimes (low comedies), of moral sentences is

extant. He was much esteemed at Rome, and
had Julius Cassar among his patrons.

PUNICUM ]iKhi.\JM, pfi'-ni-cum bel'-iit7n, the
great contest, consisting of three separate wars,
between the Romans and the Pceni, as the
Carthaginians were called by the Romans.
The development of Rome in the first instance

was necessarily westwards, from her physical

situation, and therefore, when she stepped
beyond Italy seawards, a collision was in-

evitable with the great republic of Carthage,
which then ruled without a rival the western
waters of the Mediterranean. The First
Punic War (264—241 b.c.) originated in the

aid given to the Campanian mercenaries of

King Agathocles, the Mamertini (q. v.). The
latter having expelled the Carthaginian gar-

rison, Messana was besieged by the united
forces of the Carthaginians and King Hiero
of Syracuse. Rome, which had also been ap-
pealed to by the Mamertines, resolved to

interfere, and declared war against Hiero and
the Carthaginians. Hiero made peace with
the Romans in 263. The chief events in the

First Punic War were — victory of Appius
Claudius in Sicily, 264 ; the capture of Agri-
gentum \iy the Roman.s, 262 ; their naval vic-

tory under Duilius, 260 ; the successes of
Regulus in Africa, 256 ; the defeat and im-
prisonment of Regulus, and loss of a Roman
fleet, 255 ; the loss of another fleet, 253 ; the
siege of Lilybaeum (lasted till the end of the
war), and the victory of Metellus at Panormus,
250, followed by the Carthaginian embassy,
when Regulus displayed his heroism ; the
defeat of Claudius Pulcher, and loss of another
Roman fleet, 249 ; the successes of the Car-
thaginians under Hamilcar Barca, 247—241 ;

the great victory of Lutatius Catulus off the
iEgates, followed by the conclusion of peace,

^41, Carthage evacuating all Sicily, and pay-
ing a heavy indemnity, 3,200 talents (about
£lZo,ooo sterling). The Second Punic War
(219—201 B.C.) was the result of the Cartha-
g'nian conquests in Spain, to which country

amilcar had gone in 235. , He was succeeded

Puteoli

by his son-in-law Hasdrubal in 229, on whose
death Hamilcar's son, the famous Hannibal,
took the command, in 221. The peace had
been a mere truce, and on the storming of

Saguntum, a city in alliance with R.ome, by
Hannibal, in 219, the Romans declared war.
The chief events of the war occurred in Italy

{sec Hannibal). After the defeat, at the
Metaurus, and death, in 207, of Hannibal's
brother Hasdrubal, who had been engaged in

Spain with the two Sr.ipios, and now wished
to join his brother in Italy, Hannibal acted
only on the defensive. The invasion of Africa
in 204, by Scipio (afterwards Africanus), led to

the recall, in 203, of Hannibal, and the war
was decided by the total defeat of the Car-
thaginians, in 202, at Zama. Peace was made
in 201, Carthage being deprived of all its

dominions out of Africa, restricted in its mili-

tary and naval establishments, and fined in an
indemnity of 10,000 talents (about ;^2,437,5oo
sterling], to be paid in the course of fifty

years. The Third Punic War (149— 146 b,c.)

was really due to the hostility of Cato the
Censor, who, when in Africa, had been alarmed
by observing the restoration of the great com-
mercial prosperity of Carthage. He constantly
afterwards, whenever he was asked his vote on
any subject what.socver in the Senate,exclaimed,
" Carthage must be destroyed !" [Dehnda est

Carthago .') He succeeded in rai.sing such a
feeling of animosity against Carthage, that

when the Carthaginians repelled an invasion

of INIasinlssa, king of Numidia, the Romans
took advantage of this nominal breach of the
treaty, Carthage not having first consulted
Rome, and the Consuls were sent to destroy
the city. Their resolution was concealed till

they had obtained from the Carthaginians the
surrender of their war material ; but even then,

on learning their fate, the Carthaginians resolved
to resist. They made superhuman exertions

to defend the city, and when the Consuls
advanced they found the city so strongly

protected that they could not storm it. The
war languished till the appointment of Scipio

(the younger Africanus), who stormed and
razed Carthage in 146.

Pupienus, M. Clodius Maximus, pic-pt-^-

7ms, clo'-di-iis max'-i-7nns,V.om3.n emperor,was
of obscure birth, but rose through the various
grades of the army to the highest military and
civil offices, and, on the death of the two Gor-
dians in Africa, was elected by the Senate
joint emperor with Balblnus, a.d. 238. In the

same year both were murdered by the pr?e-

torian guards.
Puteoli, pit-te'-o-lt , a noted port of Cam-

par.ia, east of CumjE, was founded under the
name Diccvar'ch'ia, by a Greek colony from
Cumaj, 521 B.C., and subsequently named
Puteoli, either from the great number of mine-
ral wells in its neighbourhood, or from the
stench of the waters. It was colonized by the
Romans, 194, and became the great centre of

the trade with Egypt and Spain ; and its fine

harbour was still further protected, under Cali-
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gula, by a mole, connected by a floating bridge
with Baise, the favourite Roman watering-place,

on the opposite side of the bay. The whole
coast between Puteoli and Baise was studded
with the villas of Roman nobles, and in its

vicinity Cicero's country-house, Piiiedld'nuvi,

was situated. Its bay, extending from the

promontory Minervse to the promontory Mi-
senum, was called the Sinus Puteolanus,
shi'-us put'-e-o-ld'-nus (originally Cfana'nns).

PuTicui.iE, pn-tic'-u-lce, a place near the

Esquiline gate at Rome, where the poorest
were buried.

Pypna, pyd'-iia (or, in Roman times, Cit-

rutn), a town of Pieria, in Macedonia, west of

the I'hermaic gulf Under its walls the last

king, Perseus, of Macedonia, was conquered
by yEmilius Paulus, 168 B.C.

Pygm^i, pyg-7ncE'-i, the Pygmies, a fabu-
lous race of dwarfs, whose height was only a
irvyiJi)) (13^ hiches). They lived on the shores
of the Ocean, or, according to later writers, in

.Ethiopia, or India, or the extreme north.

These Lilliputians, mounted on goats and
Iambs of proportionable stature to themselves,
warred with cranes, which every spring came
to plunder them. They were originally go-
verned by a princess, Gerana, who was changed
into a crane for boasting of her beauty as supe-
rior to that of Juno.
Pygmalion (-Onis), pyg-mdl'-t-on. i. See

Dido. 2. A king and statuary of Cyprus,
was a misogynist, but became enamoured of
an ivory statue of a maiden, which he himself
had made, and at his earnest prayer Venus
animated the statue. Pygmalion married the
woman thus created, and she bore him Paphus,
who founded the city of that name in
Cjrprus.

Pylades, 0l'-d-des. i. Son of King Stro-
phius, of Phocis, and Agamemnon's sister

Anaxibia, was educated with his cousin Orestes
(q.v.), with whom he contracted so great a
friendship that it has become proverbial, hke
that of Damon and Pythias, or Nisus and
Euryalus, or Theseus and Pirithous. His
services to Orestes were rewarded with the
hand of his sister Electra, who bore him I

Medon and StrophTus. 2. A celebrated Greek I

musician, teiiip. Philopoemen.
j

Pyl>e, pyl'-ce {gates), a common name for any
narrow /rt5.y, as Therjuopyla;, Pylee Caspice.
Pylagor>e, pyl-dg'-d-ra-, members of the

Amphictyonic council, from their meeting at
Pylae {Thermopyke).
Pylos, pyi'-os. I. A port in south-western

Messenia, near the promontory Coryphasium,
at the northern entrance of the modern Bay of
Navarino. The Athenians made it a military
port of great importance during the Pelopon-
nesian war, and forced the surrender of the
Spartans who were in the isle Sphacteria, at
the entrance of the harbour. 2. A coast town
of Ehs, near the base of Mount ScoUis. 3.
The capital of Elis Triphylia, on the coast.
Pyramus, py'-rd-mus. i. A Babylonian

youth, became enamoured of his neighbour, a

Pyrrho

beautiful virgin, Thisbe. The union was dis-

approved of by their parents, and they could
only communicate with each other through a
chink in the partition-wall which separated their

houses. On one occasion they agreed to meet
one another at the tomb of Ninus under a
white mulberry-tree outside the walls of Ba-
bylon. Thisbe first reached the appointed
place, but the sudden arrival of a lioness

frightened her, and, as she fled, she dropped
her veil, which the lioness, having just torn an
ox to pieces, soiled with blood. When Pyramus
came and found Thisbe's veil blood-stained, he
supposed she had been killed, and he at once
stabbed himself ; and Thisbe, returning soon
and finding her lover's corpse, fell upon his

sword. The mulberry-tree, whose leaves were
stained with the blood of the lovers, ever after

bore blood-coloured fruit. 2. A river of CilicTa,

flowing from Anti-Taurus (partly underground)
into the Mediterranean, near Mallus.
Pyren^us, py-re-nce'-tis, a king of Thrace,

who sheltered the Muses in a storm and at-

tempted to off'er them violence. The goddesses
flew away ; and Pyrenaeus, trying to imitate

their aerial flight, flung himself from the top of
a tower, and was killed.

Pyrene (-es), py-re'-7te. i. Or Pyren.ei,
py-re-fice'-i (-5rum), a lofty mountain-range
separating Gaul from Spain, and running,
above 270 miles, from the Atlantic to the
Mediterranean : the south-eastern extremity
was termed Pyre'nes Prdmonto'rhnn, or Pro-
7itontd'rtuvi Ven'eris (from its temple of
Venus). 2. A daughter of King Bebrycius,
of the southern parts of Spain. Hercules, on
his route to Gades, offered her violence, and
she fled to (i), which was called after her.

Pyrgi, />'^-^/. I. A coast town of Etruria.

2. A town in the south of Elis Triphylia, built

by the Minyae.
Pyrrha, pyr'-rha. i. See Deucalion. 2.

A coast town of western Lesbos. 3. A town
and promontory of Phthiotis, on the Pagasean
gulf, off which were two isles, Pyrrha and
Deucalion.
Pyrrhid^, pyr'-rhi-dcB, Neoptolemus's suc-

cessors.

Pyrrho (-onis), pyr'-rha, the founder of the
PyrrJioiusts' or the Sceptics' school of philo-

sophy among the Greeks, was a native of Elis,

and in his youth maintained himself by his

paintings. He afterwards studied under Bry-
son and Anaxarchus, and is said to have gone
with the latter in the expedition of Alexander
the Great. He flourished 304 B.C., and died
at the age of 90. He left no writings behind
him, and his system, Pyrrhonis7tt, was first

presented in a written form by Timon, his

disciple. His main tenets were that the end of

Ehilosophy was practical,—it ought to lead to

applncss ; but, to live happily, things, and their

relation to us, must be known ; but, according
to Pyrrho, all things are indifferent as to truth or
falsehood, no certainty can be attained by our
senses or mental faculties, and to every posi-
tion a contrary may be advanced { and the true
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relation of the philosopher, the happy man, to

things, consists in the entire suspension of
judgment and the withholding of every posi-

tive assertion. The scepticism, however, of
the New Academy, under Arcesilfius and
Carneades, and of the Pyrrhonists, or of the
later Sceptics, .^nesidemus, Agrippa, and
Sextus Empiricus, were of slight influence on
the course of philosophic development, when
compared with that of Zeno the Eleatic.

PvRRHUS, pyr'-rhiis. i. See Neoptole-
MUS. 2. A celebrated king of Epirus, was son
of iEacTdes and Phthia, born 318 B.C., and
claimed descent maternally from Achilles, and
paternally from Hercules. He was edu-
cated at the court of King GlautTas, of Illy-

ricum, his family being in banishment from
EpTrus, and when twelve years old he was
placed on his ancestral throne by Glautias,

but was expelled five years after, through the

intrigues of Cassander, who again procured
the throne for the usurper Neoptolemus, who
had held it from the exile of /Eacides to the

restoration of Pyrrhus, The youthful exile

then went with his brother-in-law Demetrius
to the East, and took a prominent part in the
battle of Ipsus, 301, and, on afterwards going
as a hostage for Demetrius into Egj'pt, he
received the hand of Berenice's daughter
Antigone, and soon obtained from Ptolemy I.,

Soter, a sufficient force to attempt the re-

covery of his throne, in which he was suc-

cessful, 295. He then attacked King Lysima-
chus of Macedonia, and was for a time in

possession of a part of his dominions, 286.

He now devoted himself to developing his

resources, and, in 280, crossed over with an
army to Italy, to aid the Tarentines, at their

request, against the Romans ; but in a storm
on the voyage he lost a large portion of his

troops. On his entrance into Tarentum he
began to reform the manners of the inhabi-

tants, and, by introducing the strictest disci-

pline among their troops, to accustom them to

bear fatigue and despise danger. In his first

battle with the Romans he obtained the vic-

torj', but with great loss, over the consul
Valerius Lsevinus, near Heraclea, but for this

he was especially indebted to his elephants,

whose bulk and novel appearance terrified the

Roman cavalry, and forced the foot at last to

give way. Pyrrhus advanced within twenty-four
miles of Rome, and sent his minister, Cineas,

to propose peace ; but the persuasive eloquence
of Cineas was unavailing, and, while reporting

the failure of his mission, he said that the

Roman Senate was a venerable assembly of

kings, and that to attack the Romans was to

attack another Hydra. In 279 Pyrrhus again
defeated the Romans imder the consuls P.

DecTus Mus and P. SulpicTus SaverrTo, near
Asculum ; but his losses were so considerable

that he gladly accepted the invitation of the

Greek cities in Sicily to cross over to aid them
against the Carthaginians. His operations in

Sicily, 278—276, were marked by no successes,

and, after his failure in an attempt on Lily-

Pythagoras

bseum, which made him very unpopular among
the Greeks, and occasioned several plots
against him, he returned to Italy, in the
autumn of 276, to resume the war with Rome,
and united with his forces the garrison which
he had left in Tarentum. In 275 he was de-
feated, near Beneventuni, by the consul Curius
Dentatus : his forces were by this defeat
reduced to 8,000 foot and 500 horse, and he
was therefore compelled to return to EpTrus.
To recruit his exhausted exchequer he attacked
King Antigonus II., of Macedonia, and suc-
ceeded in wresting the throne from him. He
afterwards marched against Sparta, but, being
unsuccessful in his assault, he retired, and
eiicamped before Ai-gos, which was then torn
with political dissensions. He marched his
forces into the town by night, but the delay
caused by bringing in the elephants gave
opportunity to the citizens to rally, and a fierce

engagement ensued, in which Pyrrhus, in dis-

guise, was killed with a tile thrown from a
housetop by a woman whose son he was about
to run through, 272. Thus perished, in his

46th year, an excellent and sagacious prince,
extolled by the great Hannibal as the first of
commanders. 3. Pyrrhus II., of EpTrus, 367
B.C., grandson of (i) and son of Alexander II.,

of EpTrus, and Olympias, was murdered by the
people of Ambracla.
Pythagoras, py-thclg'-o-ras. i. A famous

early Greek philosopher, about 540—510 B.C.,

was a native of Samos, and son of Mnesarchus.
After being well educated in poetry, music,
eloquence, and astronomy, he proceeded
abroad, and is said to have travelled not
merely in Egypt, but far in the East ; return-
ing to Greece, he received great honours at
the Olympic games, where he was saluted
publicly as lotpiarrjQ (in the sense of 7uise man),
but he declined the appellation, and assumed,
in preference, that of <pt\6ao^o^ (^friend oj
zvisdoi/i). After visiting the various states of
Greece, he withdrew to southern Italy, and
settled at Crotona, where he founded a fra-

ternity of 300 members,— the Pythngoreatt
Bre4*ie7-hood, bound by vows to conform to
the religious theories and ascetic life of Pytha-
goras, and devote themselves to the study of
his religious and philosophical theories. Simi-
lar fraternities, whose members had secret

signs or words for mutual recognition, were
established in the other cities of southern
Italy ; but, at Crotona, the people rose against
them and burnt their house, when only the
younger monks escaped ; and in other places

they were equally unpopular. Pythagoras is

said by some to have perished in the fire at

Crotona with his disciples, but by others
to have fled to Tarentum, and thence to Meta-
pontum, where he starved himself; however,
little is really known personally of himself or
his doctrines. The latter arc chiefly inferred

from the system of his followers, the Fytha-
goreaiis, among whom there was an absence
of individuality, though in Aristotle's time
divergences ol doctrine occurred among them.
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The chief Pythagorean is Philolaus, the con-
temporary of Socrates, but Plato was con-

siderably tinged with Pythagoreanism, which
he is said to have eventually adopted. The
development of the Ionic philosophy—Thales,
Anaximander, Anaximenes— was towards the

abstraction of Matter from all else, but this

process was directed solely to the determined
quality of matter. Pythagoras, a metaphy-
sical and geometrical rather than a physical
})hilosopher, carried this abstraction higher,
ooking away from the sensible concretions of
matter and its qualitative determinateness, as

water, air, &c., and regarding only its quanti-
tative determinateness, its space-filling pro-
perty, i.e.. Number, which is the principle

(upX';), or first cause, of Pythagoras ; but the
ancients differ as to whether he held that
things had their origin in Number, or that it

was merely their archetype ; probably it was
first regarded in the former light, and after-

wards in the latter. Of course the carrying
out of this abstract principle into the province
of the real could only lead to a fruitless sym-
bolism. The only value in this mysticism of
numbers is the thought—at the bottom of it,

but hidden under extravagant and vapJd
fancies—that there really are a rational order,
harmony, and conformity to law in the pheno-
mena of nature, and that these laws of nature
can be represented in measure and number.
The Physics of the Pythagoreans possessed
little value except Philolaus' doctrine respect-
ing the circular motion of the earth. All that
is known of their Ethics refers to their canon
of life, which, like the Orphic (both of them
supposed by Herodotus to be chiefly derived
from Egypt), was distinguished by a multi-
plicity of abstinences, disgusts, antipathies, in

respect to food and other physical circum-
stances of life—elevated into rules of the most
imperative force and necessity. Connected
with this asceticism were their doctrines re-

specting the metempsychosis or transmigration
of the soul, their view of the body as the soul's

prison, their opposition to suicide, &c. 2. A
celebrated Greek statuary, of Rhegium, 460
B.C.

Pytheas, py'-the-as, a native oi Massilia
{Marseilles), tetnp. Alexander the Great, dis-

tinguished as a geographer and astronomer.
He travelled extensively.
PvTHiA, py'-thi-a. i. Apollo's priestess at

Delphi, consecrated to celibacy and the service
of the god for life, was always a native of
Delphi, and in early times always a young
girl ; but after violence had once been offered
the Pythia by a Thessalian, Echecrates, no
one was elected under 50. When she was to

give the oracle of the god, the Pythia was led

by her spokesman {-n^oip^-rn^, and seated on
a high tripod over an opening in the ground,
from which there issued an intoxicating smoke
that was believed to be connected with the
well of CassOtis, the waters of which disap-

Seared in the ground close to the temple. The
'ythia became delirious from the fumeS, and

Quaestor

her ravings were carefully noted down, and
regarded as the god's response. The oracles
extant are chiefly in Ionic hexameters. In
later times there were two Pythias, who took
their seats alternately, and a third was kept for

any exigency, for it sometimes happened that
the Pythia was ill for some time after being
seized with the divine enthusiasm on the tripod,
and occasionally death occurred from the ex-
citement. 2. One ofthefourgreat Greek festivals

(Pythian, Olympian, Isthmian, Nemean), cele-
brated near Delphi (Pytho) on the Crisssean
plain, in honour of Latona, Diana, and Apollo,
by the last of whom they were instituted to
commemorate his slaying the Python. They
became gradually extended from a local fes-

tival in connection with the Delphic oracle,

when hymns were sung, into a great national
gathering, at which all the contests of the
Olympic games were exhibited. Originally
they were celebrated every eighth year, but
after 527 B.C. at the end of every fourth year
and in the third year of each Olympiad, the
celebration of the games being at the same time
transferred from the Delphians to the Amphic-
tyonic Council.
Pythias, py'-thi-as [see Damon).
Pythius, py'-t/u-us,Apo\\o, from the Python

(q. v.), or from P^'tho (q.v.).

'P\Tiio, py-t/w, the ancient name of Delphi,
from the Python having rotted there.

Python (-onis), py'-tkon, a celebrated ser-
pent, sprung from the mud on the earth's sur-
face after Deucalion's deluge, lived in the caves
of Mount Parnassus, near Delphi. The Python
was sent by Juno to torment Latona (q.v.), and
it was killed by Apollo {Pythius) immediately
after his birth, who, in commemoration, founded
the Pythia (2, q. v. ).

Pythonissa, py-tho-nis'-sa, any prophetess,
but especially Apollo's priestess, the Pythia.

Q
QuADi, gua'-di, a warlike people of south-

eastern Germany, east of the Marcomanni.
Quadriceps {-ci^\s),quad'-ri-ceps, or Quad-

RIFRONS (-ontis), quacv -ri-frons, Janus, from
his being represented with four heads.
Qu/ESTOR, qu(Es!-tor, or Qu^sitor, quasi'

-

tor, a name applied in common to the members
of two sets of Roman magistrates, who per-
formed very different functions. They were

—

I. Qu^sTORE.s MK\Kn,qucEs-to'-res ce-ra'-rt-i,

the Co)iwtissio7iers of the Treasury (and the
Record-office), annually appointed by the
Senate to receive, take charge of, and disburse,

the public money under the orders of the
House. They were originally two, but four
after 421 B.C., two remaining as Qiuestores
Urbdiii in the city, and two going with the
Consuls to take charge of the military chest
and the plunder. Other four were added on
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Querquetulanus

the subjugation of Italy, about the beginning of

the first Punic war ; Sulla increased the eight

to twenty, and Julius Ca?sar made the number
forty. The Qusestors were chosen exclusively
from the Patricians till 421 n.c, and when the

numbers were increased they were distributed

among the provincial governors, except, of

course, the Qusestores Urbani. ')^\^t.Qjicrstura

was regarded as the lowest of the great offices

of state, and the Quastors had no outward
mark of distinction. Under the Empire the

ALrdrtntii was chiefly transferred to the Prae-

tors. Two Quaestors were attached to each
consul, and the emperor had a special officer,

Qwestor Priii'clpis, who for one year acted as

a principal secretary of state, and drew up and
communicated to the Senate the imperial re-

scripts, and when the emperor was also Consul
he had two Quaestors,cal]ed Qncestores Cce'saris.

2. QuvESTORES Parricidii, par-rl-ci'-dl-z, ex-

traordinary magistrates, appointed in primitive
times at Rome to preside at criminal trials,

originally at those for homicide. The Decem'-
viri Perdiiel'lio'nis, nominated by Tulliis

Hostilius for the trial of Horatms, and the
Dutmi'viri who investigated the charge of
treason against ManlTus and the charge against

C. Rabirius, belonged to this class of magis-
trates {see Triumviri Capitales). From
these were derived the Qucesitores or magis-
trates to whom the ComitTa, which possessed
the right of judging in all causes affecting the
rights of Roman citizens, delegated its powers
when the number of trials increased. The
earliest appointment of these latter was 41 3 b. c.

,

when the Consuls were appointed Quaestors, or
special commissioners for investigating the
murder of PostumTus by his soldiers. Gradually
all criminal trials passed to these judicial

Quaestors, whose special commission, or Qifa-s'-

tio, was assisted by a ConsWitan, or body of
assessors, or a jury. After 149 B.C., by the
Calpumia lex de Repetundis, standing com-
missions, Qu.«STiONES Perpetu^, quces-ti-o'-

nes pcr-pet'-ii-(e, were appointed. Each Qncestio
Perpetiia took cognizance of one class of
offences only, and though a permanent court,

it was regarded as only a delegacy of the
people. Any one might lodge an accusation
in it. Each of these courts consisted of the
Quaestor or Judge, who was either a praetor or
one specially nominated Ju'dex Qncestlo'tiis,

and the Consilium of y-il dices or Jurors, who
were necessarily Senators till 122 B.C., when
Gracchus transferred the Jftdicla, by his Lex
Scmprdnin, to the Equestrian order, with whom
the judicia generally remained, despite the
efforts of the Senate, till the abrogation of
Gracchus's law by Sulla, 81 ; but by the
Aurelia lex of Aurelius Cotta, 70, the judicia

•were divided among the Senate, Equestrian
order, and Tribuni .Srarii, but the latter were
deprived by Pompey, 55.

QuERQUETu .AN us, guer'-que-tu-la'-Hus

,

MouQl Ccelius, from its oaks.

Quirites

QuiNDECiMViRi, quin'-de-cim'-vir-i{see Dtr-
UMVIRl).
QuiNQUATRiA, quiti-qita'-trl-a, a Roman

festival of five days, from 19th March, ja _
honour of Minerva.
QuiNTiLiANUS, M. Fabius, quiu'-til-i-ci'

'

71US, fab'-i-us, a famous Roman rhetorician
and critic, born at Calagurris, in Spain, yx.n.

40, studied at Rome, where he began to prac-
tise, and with great success, as a barrister,

about 68, and also opened a school of rhetoric

;

in both pursuits he was eminent. The em-
peror Domitian created him Consul, and made
him tutor of the two young princes whom he
destined for his successors on the throne ; and .

Vespasian put him on the civil list ; thus making
him first public Professor. He is said, how-
ever, to have amassed but little, and to have
been relieved, in his retirement, by the liberal-

ity of the younger Pliny, one of his pupils. He
died about 118. His great extant work is the
histitutiones Oratdrice (or De htstitfitione

Ordtoria), a complete system of rhetoric in

twelve books, a worthy production of a man
distinguished for his ripe experience, solid

learning, excellent critical taste, and good
sense ; there also exist 164 various declama-
tions attributed to him.
QuiNTiLLUs, M. Aurelius Claudius, quitt'

til'-lus, aii-re'-lt-us clau'-di-us, brother of the
emperor Claudius II., on whose death he pro-
claimed himself emperor, and seventeen days
after killed himself, on learning that Aurelian
was marching against him, a.d. 270.

QuiNTUS, gum'-tus. i. Cuktius Rufus, ^
cuf'-ti-ns ru-fus, a Roman, probably tetftp.

Vespasian or Trajan, wrote a history of Alex-
ander the Great in ten books, of which eight,

but not in a complete state, are extant, 2.

Smvrn^us {see Calaber).
QuiRiNALis, guir-t-7td'-lis, formerly Agd''

nius, and latterly Colll'tiJ4S and Cabdlll'nus
(from its two marble figures of a horse, the
one by Phidias, the other by Praxiteles), was
one of the seven hills of Rome. It was early
inhabited by a Sabine colony, Quirites (q. v.).

The gate in that part of Rome also bore the
name Quirinalis.

QuiRiNus, gm-ri'-nus, a Latin word, said to

be connected with the Sabine quiris, spear
was applied to Romulus after his deification^

but also to Mars and Janus, and, out of flat-

tery, to Augustus. Romulus's festivals, Qiil-

rind'lia, were celebrated on the XI 1 1. Kal. Mar
Quirites (-um), gut-ri'-tes, was the title of

the Roman citizens in their civil capacity,
and therefore never applied to the citizens

when in military service, except contemptuously
in seditions. The name is said to have origi-'

nated in the extension, to all the citizens, of
the name of the Sabine colony, Quirites, from
Cures, which settled in a town, probably Qui-
riuin, on the Quirinalis, and amalgamated
with early Rome : it was probably connected
with Quirinus (Romulus).
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Babirius

R
Rabirius, ri-bl'-ri-us. i. C, a Roman

senator, was accused, 63 B.C., by tribune T.
Labienus, of having been instrumental in

causing the death, in 100, of the turbulent

tribune L. Appuleius Saturninus. The obso-

lete Duumviri Perditellidnis were resuscitated

for the trial, C. J. and L. Ciesar being ap-

pointed to this office, though the accusation

was really at the instigation of C. J. Caesar,

who wished, by an assault on so venerable and
influential a man, to frighten the Senate from
taking strong measures against the popul.^r

party. The prosecution evoked was not carried

out. The comitia was about to ratify the con-
demnation by the Duumviri, when the praetor,

Q. Metellus Celer, broke up the meeting. 2.

C, PosTUMUS, pos'-tii-mMs, a Roman knight,

son of (i), was appointed by King Ptolemy
XL, Auletes, his treasurer, and afterwards im-
prisoned by the king for his extortions ; but he
escaped, and was prosecuted in Rome, along
with Gabinius, for embezzlement.
Ramnes, ram'-iies, or Ramnenses. ravt-

itcfi'-ses, one of the three ancient tribes of
Rome, constituted by Romulus.
Rasenna, ra-sen'-7ia (see Etruria).
Raudii, Campi, rati'-di-i, cnm'-pi, a plain

near Verona, in northern Italy, where the

Cimbri were defeated by Marias and Catulus,
Id B.C.

Rauraci, rau'-rd-ct, a people of Gallia
Belgica, south of the Helvetii, with whom
they emigrated, 58 B.C.

Ravenna, rd-ven'-na, a city of Cisalpine
Gaul, in a marshy district, near the sea,

founded by Thessalians and repeoplcd by
Umbrians, was of little importance till made
by Augustus a naval station. It was after-

wards strongly fortified, and therefore became
an imperial residence when the Western empire
was threatened by the barbarian hordes. It

became the capital of Theodoric the Ostrogoth
A.D. 490, and, after the fall of his kingdom,
was the seat of the Exarch, the Byzantine
viceroys in Italy, till its capture by the Lom-
bards, 752.
Reate, re-a'-te, a Sabine town, near the

Lake Vellnus, in a beautiful valley.

Redones, recfS-ms, a people of Lugdunense
Gaul.
Regillianus, Q. Nonius, re-gil-ll-d'-nus,

nb'-ni-us, a Dacian, rose to the highest military
offices under Valerian. From the unpopularity
of Gallienus, Regillianus was elected emperor
by the populace, but was soon after murdered
by his soldiers, a.d. 262.

Regillus Lacus, re-giP-lus Idc'-us, a lake
near Tusciilum, between Lavicum and Gabii,
scene of the victory of the Romans under
PostumTus over the Latin supporters of the
expelled Tarquins, 498 B.C.

Regium, tr-£i-7(m, or Reghnn Lep'idi (or

Rhadamantlaus

Lep'ldiciti), or For'mn Lep'idi, now Reggio, a
town of the Boii, in Cisalpine Gaul.
Regulus, re'-gii-lns. 1. M. Atilius, d-tt'-lt'

us, celebrated for his simplicity of life, fru-

gality, and heroic conduct in the first Punic
war ; was consul 267 B.C., when he conquered
the Sallentines ; when consul a second time, 256,
with his colleague L. Manlius Vulso Longus,
he crossed over to Africa, defeating the Cartha-

finian fleet on the way, off" Ecnomos, in southern
icily, and landed near Clupea, which the

consuls made their head-quarters, whence they
ravaged the Carthaginian territory. Regulus
remained with half the army in Africa during
the winter, and, 255, followed into the hilly

districts the Carthaginian army under Has-
drubal, Bostar, and Hamilcar, which he
attacked and utterly routed, and took Tunis ;

but in 255, Xanthippus, a Spartan mercenary
officer, having been appointed Carthaginian
general, attacked Regulus in the plain, utterly

routed his forces, of whom scarcely 2,000
escaped safely to Clupea, and took Regulus
himself prisoner ; Regulus remained in con-
finement till, after the great Roman victory
gained by L. Caecilius Metellus under the
walls of Panormus, 250, the Carthaginians,
dispirited, sent an embassy to Rome to solicit

peace, and sent Regulus along with the ambas-
sadors, after having exacted a promise from
him that he would return if their offers were
declined. When Regulus was asked his

opinion by the senators, he dissuaded them
from peace, and diverted their thoughts from
his probable fate by saying that the Car-
thaginians had administered to him a slow
poison, and that therefore in any case his

hours were numbered. When he returned to

Carthage he was, according to the common
story, confined in a barrel studded over with
iron nails till he perished ; and others add that,

when placed in the barrel, his eyelids were cut
off, and he was first placed in a dark dungeon
and then exposed to the burning rays of the
sun. His family inflicted cruel reprisals on
the Carthaginian prisoners in their custody. 2.

C. Atilius, Serranus, ser-rd'-nus, consul

257 B.C., in the first Punic war, defeated the
Carthaginian fleet off Lipara, and when consul
a second time, 250, with L. Manlius Vulso, he
began the siege of Lilybseum, which continued
for the remaining years of the war.
Remi, re'-mi, or Rhe'-nii, a powerful people

of Gallia Belgica, north and east of the Nervii

;

their capital was Durocor'tornm, and after-

wards Remi, now Rheivis: they allied with
Caesar, 57 B.C.

Remuria, re-viTti'-i-a {see Lemuria).
Remus, rem'-7<s {see Ro.mulus).
Rha, rha, now Volga, a river of Asia,

flowing south-west from northern Sarmatia till

near the Tanais, when it flows south-east into
the Caspian.
Rhadamanthus, rhdd-d-man'-tJms, was

elder brother of Minos I., from whom he fled to

Ocalea, in Boeotia, where he married Alcmene,
and was made king. From the justice and
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impartiality of his rule he was said to have
been made a judge in the nether world, along
with his brother Minos, and ^acus.
Rh^tia, rkce'-ti-a, a mountainous country

at the north of Italy, between the Alps and the
Danube, inhabited by a warlike people, the
Rfueti (of the same race as the inhabitants of
Etruria), who, expelled from northern Italy by
the invasion of the Celts, immigrated into
Rhaetia, under a leader R/uetiis. They were
reduced under Augustus by Drusus and
Tiberius, and Rhaetia made a province, to

which VindelicTa was added about the end of
the ist century a. d. RJiastia is traversed by
the Alpes RJue'ticcB, the chain extending
from the St. Gothard to the Orteler, from
which most of the rivers of northern Italy
flowed.
Rhamnus (-untis), rkain'-nns, a coast deme

of eastern Attica, had a famous temple of
Nemesis.
Rhapsodi, rhap-so'-dl, the itinerant pro-

fessional reciters of epic poems, especially of
those of Homer. In the early times they
wandered from city to city among the Gi-eeks,

and recited the great poetic works, which, from
the infrequent use of writing, were accessible

in that way alone to all but the most culti-

vated.
Rhea, rhe'-a or r/te'-a. i. An ancient

goddess, daughter of Coelus and Terra, and
wife of Saturnus (q.v.), to whom she bore
Vesta, Ceres, Juno, Pluto, Neptune, and Jupi-
ter. Rhea has been confounded with several
of the other goddesses ; she was strictly a
goddess of the Greeks, who later identified

her with with the great Asiatic goddess Cyi^^^Z?,

the "Mother of the Gods" (/jLeydKrj fxi^rryp,

Magna Mater), whose wild rites passed from
Phrygia into Greece, where they were con-
nected with those of Bacchus. By the
Romans, Rhea was identified with their an-
cient goddess Ops, whom they regarded as

wife of Saturn and mother of Jupiter. 2.

Silvia, sil'-vt-a (see Ilia).

Rhegium, rhe'-gi-iun , now Reggio, a city

on the coast of Bruttium, opposite Messana.
Rhenea, rhe-ne'-a, anciently Ortygla and

Celadussa, one of the Cyclades, west of
Delos.
Rhenus, rJie'-nus, the Rhine, a famous

river, bounding Gaul and Germany, flows from
Mount Adula west, and when past Basilia

{Basle) north into the Ocean, after a course of
nearly 950 miles, by several mouths : its chief

mouth on the west was called the Vahalis, the
HeliiDn of Pliny, that in the centre the
Rhenus, and on the east the Flevtun. Its

chief tributaries were the Mosella, Mosa,
Luppia, Moenus, Nicer. It was not crossed

by the Romans till Csesar's time.

Rhesus, rhe'-sits. 1. The son of King
Eioneus of Thrace, after many warlike ex-

ploits in Europe, marched to assist King Priam
of Troy against his Greek besiegers. An
oracle had declared that Troy would never be
tak«a if the white horses of Rhesus once

Eogatio

drank of the Xftnthus and fed on the grass of
the Trojan plains. On his encamping in the
Trojan territory, Diomedes and Ulysses pene-
trated into his camp at night, killed Rhesus,
and carried off his horses : his wife, the hun-
tress Arganthone, killed herself in despair. 2.

A river-god of Bithynia, son of Oceanus and
Tethys.
Rhium, rht'-um, a promontory in Achaia,

at the south side of the narrow entrance to the
Corinthian gulf, opposite Antirrhluin, in
iEtolia.

RniPiEi MoNTES, rhl-poi'-i moti'-tes, the
name applied by the ancients to a range of
mountains which they supposed to run along
the northern parts of Europe.
Rhodanus, rhod'-d-fiits, the Rhone, a great

river of Gaul, flows from Mount Adula west
through the Lemannus lake, and then south
into the Gallicus Sinus.
Rhode, rhod-e {see Rhodos).
Rhodius, r/iod'-i-us, a river of the Troad.
Rhodope, rhod'-o-pe, a wooded mountain-

range of Thrace, named from the wife of King
Hsemus, of Thrace, changed into it for con-
sidering herself more beautiful than Juno.
Rhodope'ius is used for Thracian.
Rhodopis (-Tdis), rho-do'-pis, or Do'rtcJia, a

famous Greek courtesan, was a fellow-slave
with .^sop, of ladmon of Samos ; she was
afterwards purchased by a Samian, Xanthes,
who placed her for immoral purposes in Nau-
cratis in Egypt, temp. King Amasis ; there
Sappho's brother Charaxus fell in love with
her and purchased her freedom, and she was
in consequence satirized by Sappho.
Rhodos, rhod'-ds, a nymph, bore seven sons

to Sol in Rkodns (which was named from her).

Rhodunia, rho-du'-ni-a, the top of Mount
CEta.

Rhodus, rhod'-us, an island about twelve
miles from the promontory Cynossema, in

southern Caria, named from Rhodos, or from
its abundant roses {p66a). It was colonized by
the Greeks under Hercules' son Tlepolemus,
and afterwards by Althsemenes. Its three
cities, Lindus, Cainlrus, and lalj/^sus, which,
with Halicarnassiis, Cos, and Cnidus, formed
the Dorian Hexapolis in south-western Asia
Minor, early rose to great naval power, and a
new city, Rhod^is (Rhodes) was built in 408
B.C. Rhodes was famous for its Colossus
(q.v.).

Rhcecus, rho^-cus. i. A centaur, killed by
Atalanta for pursuing her with Hylaius {see

Rhcetus, i). 2. An architect, of Samos, 640
B.C. 3. A giant killed by Bacchus.
Rhceteum, rha^-tc'-jDu, a town and rocky

promontory of Mysia, on the Hellespont, near
.iEantium.
Rhcetus, rJio^-tus. i. A centaur (but

probably the same as Rhoecus, i), said to have
been killed at the nuptials of Pirithous, after

attempting to offer violence to Atalanta. 2.

A king of the Marrubii, father of Archemorus
(by a former wife), and husband of Casperia.

RoGATio, ro-ga'-ti-o, a proposed law or
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Boma
decree at Rome, a Bi//, which became an Aci,
lex, when passed by the people in the Comitia
(q. V.) under all legal forms ; but later Rogatio
and Lex were used as convertible terms. A
ScndtHs-consiiltutn was a decree of the Roman
Senate, which, if not vetoed by one of the
tribunes of the plebs, possessed the binding
force of a Lex in matters not provided for by
any existing law, but could not overturn any
existing law ; and if it was vetoed by a tribune,
it had no legal efficacy whatsoever, but was
merely a protest on the part of the members
whose names it bore. At Athens the term
iTpoj3ov\eviJia was applied to the preliiniiiary
decree by the Senate, which became a fiouKevtxa
or law when passed by the people in the
Assembly.
Roma, 7-d'-7na, a famous city of Italy, for

centuries the mistress of the civilized world,
situated about sixteen miles from the sea, in

N.W. LatTum, on the left bank of the Tiber,
on the far-famed seven hills

—

Capltdliims in

the N., S. of it the Pdldthms, S. of the latter,

and nearly touching the river, the Aventlmis,
S.E. of the Palatine the CceliJis (originally
Querquetulanus), and W. of the Coelian, going
from W. to N., the Esqtdllmis, Vunijidlis,
and Qiiirindlis. The Vaticdutis lay E. of the
Tiber, the Janiciiluin S. of it in the bend of
the river. The CoUis Hortulorum, afterwards
Mons Pinclus, was N. of the Quirinal. The
Cavipjis Martins was between the river and
the two mounts, Capitoliue and Quirinal. The
original city, as founded by Romulus (q.v.),

753 B.C., comprised only the Palatine, and
being of a square form, walled, was called
Roma Qnadrdta, while the Sabine colony
{Quirites), under Titus Tatius, occupied the
Quirinal and Capitoline, and the Etruscans the
Coelian mount. In the reign of Romulus these
were amalgamated into one people, divided by
him into three tribes, Ra)nnes (^omasis). Titles
(Sabines), and Lnceres (Etruscans) ; and after
the death of his colleague, Titus Tatius,
Romulus reigned as sole king. TuUus Hos-
tilius, 673—641, increased the population of
Rome by the removal to it of the people of
Alba Longa ; and King Ancus iVIarcius,

640—616, again increased the Plebs by his
Latin wars, and inclosed the Aventine within
the city for the new population, and fortified

the Janicijlum, in connection with which he
built the Pons Siibllciits. Under Tarquinius
Prisons, 616—578, the buildings and population
increased ; and Servius Tullius, 578—534, made
Rome Sepiicollis (seven-hilled) by the addition
of the Viminal and Esquiline ; and under the
last king, Tarquinius Superbus, 534—510, be-
yond the Capitoline temple, little was done to
improve the city. Rome was at first one of the
cities of the great confederacy of Latium. It
was probably originally a colony of Alba Longa
—an origin to which the legend of Romulus
seems to point ; but it overthrew its mother-
city, and attained considerable power under
the Tarquins. Its power declined after the
expulsion of the kings (510 B.C.), but again

Komulus

revived rapidly, and in 272 the v/hole of Italy
was subjugated by Rome. The order of her
foreign conquests is given under Pkovincia.
For the long internal contest for political

equality on the part of the Plebs against the
Patricians, see Plebs, and for the political

organization see CENxaRiA, Comitia, Sena-
Tus, Consul, Pr^tor, .^diles. Censor,
Quaestor, Tkibuni Pleeis, Dictator, De-
CE.MviRi, Pr.efectus Urbi, P.rovincia.
Ro.MANi, rd-7Jid'-7ii, the inhabitants of Roma

(qv.).

Romulus, rd'-inii-lus. i. The mythical
founder and first king of Rome, was, according
to the common legend, twin-brother of Remus
and son of King Numitor's daughter Ilia (or

Rhea Silvia) and the god Mars. When their

mother [see Ilia) was thrown with them into

the Tiber, the twins, the river being in flood,

were floated ashore, and were suckled by a she-

wolf, which took them to her lair, where they
were found by the king's shepherd Faustulus,
whose wife, Acca Larentia, adopted and reared
them. A contest about flocks led to the twin-

brothers, now grown up, being led before the

deposed Numitor, who recognized their

features. Their real origin being now known
to them, they slew Amulius, and placed their

grandfather Numitor on his rightful throne.
Romulus and Remus then went to found a city,

753 B.C., on the Tiber, and agreed to give the
name to it according to the auguries, to observe
which Romulus went to the Palatine and Remus
to the Aventine. Remus saw first six, and
Romulus afterwards twelve, vultures ; whereon
the former claimed the right of founding the
city from having first seen the birds, and the
latter from having seen double the number. A
quarrel ensued, and Remus, in derision, jumped
over the sacred poinoerhaii, or sacred city-

boundary, which Romulus had traced with his

plough. To appease the manes of his murdered
brother, Romulus instituted the Re>jiu>-ia {see

Lemuria). To obtain a population for his

city, Romulus made an asylum, or place ot

refuge, for fugitive slaves and homicides ; and
to obtain wives for these, he invited to the
festival of the god Consus his Latin and Sabine
neighbours. His armed followers rushed in

during the festival, and seized the virgins.

From this Rape of the Sabine Women a war
resulted with the Sabines ; but in a desperate
struggle with them for the citadel, the Sabine
women rushed between the combatants, and
appealed to their Roman husbands and Sabine
fathers and brothers to stay the combat. A
peace was made, and a union of the peoples
effected. The Sabine king, Titus Tatius,
became joint king with Romulus, but was soon
after killed at I^avinium by some Laurentines,
and Romulus became sole king, and reigned
till 716, when he was carried in a storm up to

heaven in a fiery chariot by his father Mars,
and soon after appeared, with divine beauty,
to a senator, Julius Prociilus, and ordered his

worship under the name Qidrlntis. According
to the later tale, he was murdered in the storm
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oy the senators, who cut his body to pieces,

and carried away the fragments under their

robes. The popular behef ascribed to Romulus
the organization of the Popuhis into Patricii,

and Clicntes {\.\iG Plebs being yet non-existent),

the division of the Patricii into three tribes,

Raiimes, Lnceres, Titles, the subdivision of

each tribe into thirty curlan, and each curia

into ten gciites, the establishment of the
Coinitia Curidta and the Sendtus, and the
Leglo of 3,000 foot and 300 Equttes. 2.

SiLvius, sil'-vl-ns, the son of Ascanius. 3.

AuGUSTULUS, au-gust'-H-lus, the last Roman
emperor of the West, was conquered by the
Heruli under Odoacer, a.d. 476.
Roscius, ros'-ci-iis. i. Q., a celebrated

Roman comic actor, born at Solonlum, near
Lanuvlum, enjoyed the favour of many patri-

cians, including Sulla, who gave him the golden
ring [annulris aureus) of the Equltes. 2.

Sextus, sex'-tus, a rich citizen of Ameria, in

UmbrTa, was murdered ieiup. Sulla. His son,

of the same name, was accused of the murder,
and eloquently defended by Cicero, 80 B.C. 3.

L., Otho, oth'-o, tribune of the plebs 67 B.C.,

by his Rosc'ia Lex assigned the Equltes the

fourteen rows or seats behind the senators in

the orchestra at public festivals.

RuBi, rUb'-i, the town of the Riibltt'tii in

Apulia.
Rubicon (-Onis), riib'-z-cdn, a river separating

Cisapline Gaul from Italy proper, falls into the

Adriatic north of Arimlnum ; the crossing of

it by Julius Caesar, who thus stepped out of his

province without orders to do so, constituted a
declaration of war against the Republic of

Rome.
RuBRUM Mare, rub'-rum mar'-e (see

Erythr.«um).
RuDi^E, riid'-t-ep^ a town of the Peucetii.

Ennlus was a native of this town.
RuLLUs, P. Servilius, rul'-lus, ser-vl'-li-7is

,

tribune of the plebs 63 B.C., unsuccessfully
proposed an agrarian law.

RuPiLius, P., ril-pil'-l-ns, consul 132 B.C.,

strongly opposed the tribuneTiberius Gracchus.
RusELL^, ru-sel'-lcB, an inland town of

Etruria, now Roselle, near the mouth of the
Umbro.
RuspiNUM, nis-pl'-nuin, a town near Adru-

metum, in Byzaclum, Africa.

RuTUBA, riit'-Ti-ba. i. A river of Liguria.
2. A tributary of the Tiber, in Latium.
RuTULi, rUt'-ii-ii, an aboriginal people of

Latium, on the coast south of the Tiber ; their

capital, Ardea (conquered and colonized by
the Romans 442 B.C.), was the residence of
King Turnus (q. v.).

RvpHiGi, ry-p}ue!-i (see RniP.<Ej),

Saba, siib'-a. i. The capital of the S&bcz'i,

z p«ople of Arabia Felix. 2. A port of

Sadyattes

.(Ethiopia, on the Red Sea, south of Ptoleniais
TherOn.
Sabazius, sa-bd'-zi-us, a Phrygian god, son

of Rhea (or Cybele), was torn into seven pieces
by the Titans : he was identified with Bacchus
or Jupiter.
Sabelli, sd-bel'-li {see Sabini).
SabTna, sd-bi'-na. i. Julia, ju'-li-a, the

grand-niece of Trajan, and wife of Hndrian ;

killed hei-self about a.d. 138. 2. See
Popp^A.

Sabini, sd-bl'-ni, a powerful aboriginal
people of Italy, named from Sablnus, son of the
god Sancus, consisted of three great branches,
—the Saitnittcs (q. v. ); the Sabini proper,
between the Tiber, Anio, and Nar (bounded
N. by the Apennines and Umbria, S. by
Latium, E. by the /Equi, W. by Etruria) ; and
the Sabelli, or group of small tribes of Sabine
origin (the Vestini, Marsi, Marrucini, Frcn-
tani, Hirpini, Picentes, Lucani, Peligni). The
Sabines proper were a hardy race, distin-

guished by temperance, simplicity of life, and
good faith. After the Rape of the Sabifte
Women by the followers of Romulus (q. v.)

a portion of the Sabines amalgamated, under
their king Titus Tatius, with the Romans,
forming the new people Q^ilrites, and the rest

were subdued by Curius Dentatus, 290 B.C.

Sac^, sd'-ccB, a powerful Scythian nomad
tribe east of the Massagetae.
Sacer Mons, sd'-cer fnons, a hill on the

right bank of the Anio, three miles from
Rome, in Sabine territory : to it the Plebs
(q. V.) four times seceded.
Sacra Via, sac'-ra vl'-a, the main street in

Rome, led from the valley between the
Esquiline and Coelian mountains past the
Forum to the Capitol.

Sacriportus, sac-ri-por'-tus, a place in

Latium, where Sulla defeated the younger
Marlus, 82 B.C.

Sackum Bellum, sac'-rum bel'-lum, the
name applied to each of three wars relating to
the Delphic temple or its property. The
First Sacred War (or the Cirrhcean War),
595—586 B.C., declared by the Amphictyonic
Council against the people of Cirrha for their

robberies of, and outrages to, the visitors to

the temple of Delphi, resulted in Cirrha being
stormed and razed, and the surrounding
country dedicated to the god. The Second
Sacred War, 448—447 B.C., a contest between
the Phocians and the Delphians for the posses-
sion of the temple of Delphi. The Spartans
took the temple from the Phocians, but the
Athenians restored it to them. The Third
Sacred War, 357—346 B.C., aiose from the
Phocians having been heavily fined by the
Amphictyonic Council for an alleged cultiva-

tion of the consecrated Cirrhaean plain ; the
Phocians thereupon seized the temple of
Delphi, from which they were expelled by
Philip II., of Macedonia, who, as champion of
the Amphictyonic Council, conquered them,
and depopulated their cities.

Sadyattes, sad-y-at'-tes, one of the Mer-
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mnadse kings of Lydia, 629—617 B.C., son of

Ardys : he was succeeded by his son Alyattes

(q. v.).

Sagaris, sag'-d-ris, a river of European
Sarmatia, falls into the Sdgdr'icus Sin'ns in

the north-west of the Euxine.
Saguntum, sd-gitn'-tui)t, a town of the

Sedetani, south of the Iberus, in Spain,

founded by Zacynthians, and by some of the

Rutuli of Ardea ; it was famous for its

earthenware goblets. Its surrender to Han-
nibal, after eight months' siege, 219 B.C., was
the cause of the second Punic war.

Sais, sd'-is, a city of the Delta of Egypt, on
the Canopic branch of the Nile. It contained
the tomb of Osiris, and a splendid temple of

Minerva (whose epithet Sdi tis, at her temple
on Mount Pontlnus, in Argolis, was traced to

this city).

Salamis (-mis), sdl'-d-mis. i. An isle off

western Attica, in the Saronic gulf, about ten

miles long and twelve broad, named from a

daughter of AsSpus, and early colonized by
iEacus's son Telamon (the father of Ajax),

after his killing his half-brother Phocus. After

being independent till about 620 B.C., it was
subjugated by the Megarians, from whom
the Athenians under Solon took it. The
Athenians removed here when the Persians

seized Athens, and off it Xerxes' fleet was
defeated, 480. 2. A coast city of eastern Cyprus,
north of the Pediseus, built by Teucer.
Salapia, sdl-dp'-l-a, an ancient town of

Daunia, in Apulia, near the marsh Sdldpl'na
pdl'us.

Salii, sdl'-i-i, the two priests of Mars
Gradlvus, in.stituted by Numa, had charge of

the twelve holy shields, Ancllia (q. v.), in

Mars's temple on the Palatine. On the kalends
of March and following days they went in

procession through the city, singing hymns,
and dancing (whence their name) ; they then
wore an embroidered tunic, the priestly conical

cap, a brazen cuirass; they had swords by
their sides, and carried spears, or long wands,
in their right, and in their left, or suspended
from their necks, the anclle. At the end of
their solemnities they gave a magnificent
banquet, whence Sdlid'res ddp'es became
proverbial. These Salii were called Salii Pdld-
tl'ni (from their sanctuary on the Palatine), in

contradistinction to the twelve Salii Agond'les,
or Colli'ni, a college of priests on the Quirinal,

instituted by Tullus Hostilius for the Titles

tribe, that of Numa having been originally

confined to the Ravmes.
Sallentini, sal-len-tl'-ni, a people of

southern Calabria, subdued by Rome about
270 B.C.

Sallustius, sal-hts'-ti-us. i. C, Crispus,
cris'-pus, the Latin historian, born at Amiter-
num, 86 b.c, was tribune of the plebs 52,
when he supported Clodius. He was expelled
from the Senate by the aristocratical party,
;o, and afterwards attached himself to Csesar,
who set him over Numidia, 46, where he is

wid to have amassed a great fortune by mal-

Samnites

versation ; on his return to Rome he built

himself a magnificent house, and, at great
expense, constructed gardens (Jiorti Sallus-
tidni) of singular beauty on the Quirinal, and
there remained till his death, about 34.

Sallust wrote an extant account of Cati-

line's conspiracy, an extant account of the
Jugurthine war, and a History of Rome, in

five books, of which only fragments exist.

He imitated the style of Thucydides, and,
like his model, is at times so concise as to be
almost unintelligible ; but his descriptions are
true, and his harangues nervous and animated,
and well suiting the character and the different

pursuits of the men in whose mouths they are
placed. 2. The grand-nephew and heir of (i),

succeeded Maecenas as Augustus's minister.

He died about a.d. 20.

Salmacis, sal'-md-cis, a fountain of Caria.

Salmoneus, sal-vio'-tieiis , son of /Eolusand
Enarete, brother of Sisyphus, and father of
Tyro {Sahnd'ttis), built Salino'He, in Elis. He
was destroyed by Jupiter's bolts for imitating
the father of the gods.
S.\LON^, sd-lo'-iice, the capital of Dalmatia.
Salves (-um), sdl'-y-es, a powerful coast

people between the Rhone and the Maritime
Alps, subdued by Rome 123 B.C.

Samaria, sd-mdr'-i-a, a district of Palestine,
bounded N. by Csesarea and S. by Joppa. Its

capital was Samaria.
Sam.\robriva, sdm'-dr-o-bn'-va, the capital

of the Ambiani, now Ainie7is.

Same (-es), sdin'-e, or Sdni'os. i. After-
wards Cephallenia (q.v.). 2. A coast town of
eastern Cephallenia, destroyed by the Romans
189 B.C.

Samnites (-um), savt-nl'-tes, or S.a.mnit>e,
sa7n-nl'-tce, the Sahiiie immigrants into Sam-
NiuM, savi'-ni-7ivi, a district of central Italy,

bounded on W. by Latium and Campania, N.
by the Marrucini, Peligni, and Marsi, E. by
the Frentani and Apuha, S. by Lucanla.
These migratory mountaineers were very for-

midable to Rome, with which they engaged in
three destructive wars. The First Savinite
war, 343—341 B.C., arose from the aid ren-
dered by the Campanians (themselves of Sam-
nite origin) to the SidicTni when attacked by
the Samnites. The Samnites then attacked
Capiia, which appealed for aid to Rome ; the
Romans gained a great victory at Mount
Gaurus, and two others before peace was con-
cluded. The Second, 326—304, was from the
aid given by the Samnites to Neapolis and
Palajopolis against Rome, for which tlie latter

declared war. The Romans, under Papiruis
Cursor and Fabius Maximus, were very suc-
cessful ; but in 321 C. Pontius inclosed the
army under T. VeturTus and Spurius Postu-
mlus in the C^/^rt'/w^/'br-i-.r pass, and compelled
them to pass under the yoke. The trea y he
imposed was repudiated by the Senate, and the
tide again turned, and, after the reduction of
Bovianum, the Samnites had to sue for peace.
But, alarmed by the conquests of Rome in
central Italy, a coalition of the Etruscans,
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Umbrians, and Samnites was formed in 300,
whence the Third Samnite war, 298—290^
decided by the battle of Sentlnum, 295, where
the younger DecTus nobly sacrificed himself
In 292, C. Pontius was taken prisoner and put
to death. The Samnites remained quiet till

the Marian wars, when they were defeated by
Sulla, 82, after which the whole population was
sold into slavery, and their towns were assigned
to Roman colonists.

Samos, sdtn'-os. i. A large isle in the
Icarian Sea, off Mount Mycale in Ionia, about
jBo miles in circumference, early inhabited by
Carians and Leleges under King Ancaeus, then
Lesbians, and finally by Epidaurians. Its

naval power and its splendour were at a height
under the tyrant Polycrates, 530 B.C. Samos
was famous for its sculptors, architects, and
painters, and its pottery was in high esteem ;

Pythagoras and Melissus were born here. 2.

The capital of (i), on its south-eastern coast

;

it was a splendid city in Herodotus's time ;

the Herceum, or temple of its patron goddess
Juno, was uncommonly magnificent. 3. See
Same.
Samosata, sd-mo^-d-ta, the capital of

Commagene.
Samothkace, sdm-o-thrd'-ce , or Samo-

THRACIA, sdjn-d-thrd'-cl-af an isle thirty-eight
miles off the mouth of the Hebrus, in Thrace.
It was the seat of the worship of the Cahlri
(q.v.).

Sanchoniathon, sa7i-chS-ni'-d-thdn, an
ancient Phenician historian, translated by
Philo Byblius, about 80 a.d.
Sancus, sa7ic'-ics (see Dius).
Sannio, san'-ni-o, the buffoon {za7!y) in

mimes.
Santones, sa7i'-to-7u:s, a warlike people of

Gallia AquitanTca, north of the Garumna.
Sap/EI, .yrt-/^'-z, a tribe on Pangseus, inThrace.
Sapor, sap'-or. i. Sapor I., one of the

Sassa7iida; kings of Persia, succeeded a.d.

240 ; he wasted the Roman provinces in the

East, and took the emperor Valerian prisoner,

but he was routed by King Odenathus of Pal-

myra, and soon after assassinated, 273. 2.

Sapor II., Postumus, poJ -tii-77t7(.s, the Great,
succeeded his father, Hormisdas II., a.d. 310,
and carried on war with great success against

the Romans : he died 381.

Sappho (-us), sap'-pho, the famous .iEolian

lyric poetess, was bornat Mytilene(or Eresos),

in Lesbos, about 630 B.C. She was intimate
with Alcseus, and is said to have thrown her-

self from the Leucadian rock when her love

was rejected by Phaon. Her nine books of

lyric poems, of which only fragments exist,

were much admired. She was very licentious.

Sardanapalus, sar'-dd-jid-pd'-lus, the last

king of Assyria, celebrated for his luxury and
voluptuousness. An insurrection took place,

when, after making a brave stand in the field,

he was at length shut up in Nineveh, where he
raised a funeral pile and burnt himself, his

wives, and all his possessions, 876 B.C.

Sard/ ^a7-'-di, the inhabitants of Sardinia,

Saturnia

sar-di7i'-l-a, the largest island in the Mediter-
ranean, between Italy and Africa, at the south
of Corsica, originally Sa7iddlid'tis or Ich7iu'sa,

from its resembling the human foot, and named
Sardinia from Sardus, a son of Hercules, wh(t

colonized it. Sardinia was colonized by thb
Greeks, but early passed to the Carthaginians,
from whom it was taken by the Romans soon
after the first Punic war, but its inhabitants

gave the Romans much trouble. A large

amount of corn was exported from Sardinia,
and salt ; it abounded in a poisonous herb,
aapboviov, which, when eaten, contracted the
nerves and was attended with a paroxysm of

laughter, the forerunner of death ; whence
2ap6oi'<o(,' (or aaphavmo) yeKoig, a sardonic
laugh.
Sardis (-is), sar'-dz's, or Sardes (-mm), the

capital of Lydia, at the base of Mount
Tmolus, on the Pactolus. The burning of
Sardis by the Athenians in the Ionic revolt led

to the Persian invasion of Greece.
SarmatvE, sar'-md-tcp., or Sauromat^,Ja«-

roi7i'-d'tce, a people of Asia, north-east of the
Palus Mseotis, from whom the name Sarma-
TiA, sar-i7idt''ia, was given to the part of
northern Europe and Asia bounded on S. by
the Caucasus, Euxine, Tibiscus, and Ister, E.
by the Rha, N. by the extreme north of
Europe, W. by the Vistulgt and SarmatTci
Montes, and divided by the TanaTs into

Sar/iiatia Eicropce'a and Sar777atiaAsid'tica.
Sakmatioe Port^, sar-77idt'-i-ae por'-tce,

a pass over the Caucasus between Sarmatia
and Iberia.

Sarmaticum Mare, sar-77idf-t-ai77Z7/tdr'-e,

the Baltic (but sometimes applied by the poets

to the Black) Sea, on the coast of Sarmatia.

Sarnus, sar'-7ms, a river of Campania.
Saronicus Sinus, sd-ro'-7u-cus sm'-ns, a

bay of the iEgean, within a line from Scyl-

laeum in Argolis to Sunium in Attica, named
from Saron, sdr'-d7i, a king of Troezene, who
was devoted to hunting, and was drowned in

it when pursuing a stag which had taken to

the water.
Sarpedon (-onis), sar-pe'-do7t. i. Son of

Jupiter and Europa, was banished from Crete

by his brother, Minos I., and founded Mile-

tus : he became king of Lycia. 2. A Lycian
prince, assisted Priam at Troy, and was killed

by Patroclus.

Sarra, sar'-ra {see Tvrus).
Sarsina, sar'-si-7ta, a town of Umbria.
Sassanid^, sas-sd7i'-i-dce{see Persia).
Saticula, sd-tt'-cil-la, a town of Samnium.
Satricum, sat'-rl-cwn, a town nesu- An-

tium, in Latinm.
Satur.'E Pall'S, sdt'-ii-ra; pdl'-us, a part of

the Pomptine marsh, formed by the Nym-
phaius.
Saturnalia, sd-tur-nd'-H-a, the Roman

festivals to Saturn, in December, extending
eventually to seven days, when great license

was allowed, and mirth and riot reigned.

Saturnia, sd-tiir'-zti-a. i. Italy, from its

king in the golden age, Saturn. 2. Juno, as
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the daughter of Saturn. 3. Or Aurinia, an
ancient town of Etruria, near Caletra.

Saturninus, L. Appuleius, sd-t7cr-ni'-mis,

ap-pii-lei'-us, a Roman demagogue and sup-

porter of Marius ; was tribune of the plebs

102 B.C., when his hired ruffians murdered
Memmius, the competitor with the demagogue
Glaucia, for the consulship. The Senate or-

dered the consul Marius to proceed against

Saturninus and Glaucia as pubHc enemies.
Saturninus, Glaucia, Saufeius, &c., seized the
Capitol, but the water-pipes having been cut,

they had to surrender to Marius, who, to save

their lives, put them in the Senate's usual
place of meeting, the Curia Hostilia ; but the

mob broke in and killed them with the tiles.

Saturnus, sa-tur'-nus, son of Coelus

(Uranus) and Terra (Ge), was identified with
the Greek god Cronos, who mutilated his

father Coelus. Saturn succeeded to his father's

kingdom by consent of his brother Titan, on
promising that he would never rear up any
male children by his wife Rhea (Ops) ; hut
Rhea gave him large stones, wrapped up as
infants, to swallow instead of his sons Jupiter,

Pluto, and Neptune, and these stones, with
the other children, were afterwards vomited
up by a potion given him by Metis. Titan,
learning that sons were being reared to Saturn,
warred with him, and made him fly to Latium,
where he was received by King Janus, and
settled on the Capitoline (anciently Saturnian)
Mount, where he reigned as king. He sud-
denly disappeared from earth, and was
reckoned a god. Saturn was usually repre-
sented as an old man, holding a pruning-knife,
while his feet were girt with a woollen fillet

;

his festivals were the Saturnalia (q.v.), and
his temple was the Treasury.

Satvri, sat'-y-ri, Greek demigods, sons of
Mercury and IphthTma (or the Naiades), were
identified by the Romans with the Italian
Fati7ii{(\.y.).

Sauromat^e, sau-rom'-d-tce {see Sar-
mat^).
Savus, sav'u-s, the Save, a river flowing

between Italy and Noricum, Pannonia and
Illyria, into the Danube, near Singidunum.
Saxones, sax'-S-nes, a people of Germany,

between the Albis (Elbe) and Ckahcsus
(Trave).

Sc^A, scaf-a {left), a gate of Troy.
Sc^voLA, scaf-vo-la. i. Q. Mucius,

mu'-ci-tis, first obtained the name Scaevola
{left-handed ) from having destroyed his right
hand by holding it in the fire to show his firm-
ness when threatened with death by King
Porsenna (q.v.), into whose camp he had pene-
trated to kill him ; the king spared him, and
learning that 300 noble youths of equal en-
durance had sworn to take his life, he raised
the siege of Rome. 2. P. Mucius, a learned
Jurist, consul 133 B.C. 3. Q. Mucius, son of
(2), a distinguished politician and jurist, consul
g5 B.C. 4. Q. Mucius, a learned jurist, son-
in-law of C. Laelius, consul 117 a. c.

Scamander scd'Vian'-der, a famous river

Scipio

of the Troad : its god, Xanthus, had a priest

and sacrifices.

Scamandrius, sea-man'-dri-us {see Asty-
anax).
ScAPTE Hyle, scaf-te hy'-le, or Scapte-

SYLE, scap-te-sy'-le, a coast town of Thrace,
famous for its gold-mines.
ScAPTiA, scap'-ti-a, a town of Latium.
ScARPHE, scar'-phe, a town of the Locri

EpicnemidTi.
Scepsis, seep'-sis, a city of the Troad.
ScHERiA, scher'-t-a [see Ph^aces).
ScHCENEUS, scho^-neus, a king in Boeotia,

the father of Atalanta [Sckcene'is).

SciATHUS, . sci'-a-thtis, an isle north of

Eubosa.
SciPio (-onis), scl'-pi-o, a celebrated family

of the Cornelia gens, named from its founder
having conducted his blind father, and served

as a staff to him, produced many of the highest
magistrates, of whom the most illustrious were
— I. P. Cornelius, cor-nc^-It-us, Master of the
Horse to Camillus, 396 B.C., and consular
tribune 395—4. 2. L. Cornelius, consul

259 B.C., defeated Hanno, and expelled the
Carthaginians from Sardinia and Corsica. 3.

P. Cornelius, son of (2), consul 218, was
defeated by Hannibal at the Ticinus, and
again at the Trebia. In 217 he went to Spain
with (4), meeting with considerable success,

but both were slain, 211. 4. Cn. Cornelius,
the brother of (3), was consul 222, and slain

in 211 with his brother. 5. P. Cornelius,
afterwards Africanus, af-rt-cd'-7ms, born
234 B.c.,*was son of (3), whose hfe he saved at
the Ticinus defeat. He served at Cannse, and
displayed great vigour among the survivors at

Canusium. He was sedile 212, though under
age, and was sent, 211, to Spain, to take the
command when his father fell. After conquer-
ing Spain, he was consul 203, and, having
collected a large volunteer force in Sicily, he
crossed to Africa, where he defeated the Car-
thaginians and Syphax, and on the 19th
October, 202, routed Hannibal, who had been
recalled from Italy, atZama ; thus terminating
the second Punic war, for which he received
the surname Africanus. In 193 he was sent to
mediate between Masinissa and the Carthagi-
nians ; and he was legate to his brother (6) in

the war with Antiochus the Great ; and on the
conclusion of peace both brothers were prose-
cuted for receiving a bribe from the king.
Lucius was convicted ; but Scipio, when
arraigned, summoned the people to go with
him t- the Capitol to return thanks for the
victory of Zama, of which that day was the
anniversary

,_
and the prosecution was allowed

to drop. Scipio retired to Laternum, where he
spent the rest of his life, dying about 180. He
was regarded in the following generations as a
pattern of virtue, simplicity, courage, and
liberality. 6. L. Cornelius, Asiaticus,
a-si-d'-tl-cus, was brother of (5), with whom he
served in Spain and Africa. He was consul
190, hts brother (5) AfricSnus then becoming
his legate, and marched against AntiSchus the
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Great, whom he defeated at Mount Sipyhis.
On the conclusion of peace he was charged
with having received a bribe from Antiochus,
and the condemnation reduced him to poverty.
7. P. Cornelius Nasica, nd-si'-ca {pointed
nose), son of (4) and cousin of (5), went, 204
B.C., as commissioner with the Roman matrons
to bring from Ostia Cybele's statue from
Pessinus. He was praetor of Hispania Ulterior

194 ; and when consul, 191, defeated the
Iioii. 8. P. Cornelius, ^Emilianus, cb-iuiI'-I-

d'-ii7ts, adopted by (9), was son of ^Emilius
Paulus, the conqueror of Perseus, and named
Africanus the younger. He was born about
185 B.C., and fought at Pydna,,i68. In the
third Punic war he was intrusted with the
attack on Carthage, being elected consul,
though under the legal age, and he stormed it,

146. After being censor, 142, he was accused
of treason, 139, but acquitted. He reduced
Numantia, 133 ; whence his new surname of
Numantinus, iiu-nin7i-ti'-iius. He opposed
the popular party on his return to Rome, and
was found dead in his bed. It is supposed that
he was murdered by Carbo. Scipio was
devoted to literature, and numbered Laelius,

Panaetius, Polybius, Lucilius, and Terence
among his intimate friends, and he saved many
Phenician works from the flames of Carthage.
He emulated the virtues of the elder Africanus.

p. P. Cornelius, Nasica, son of (7), a cele-

brated lawyer, styled from his sagacity
CoRCULUM, cor'-cu-luni. 10. L. Cornelius,
AsiATicus, grandson of (6), consul 83 B.C.,

supported the Marians, ii. P. Cornelius,
Nasica Serapio, se-ra'-pi-o, son of (9), was
the chief instigator of the murder of Tiberius
Gracchus, 133 B.C., in consequence of which he
had to retire from Rome. 12. P. Cornelius,
Nasica, grandson of (11) by his son P. (the

consul III B.C.), was the father-in-law of
Pompey the Great, and was himself adopted
by Metellus Pius. He led the Pompeians at

Thapsus, and killed himself soon after the

defeat, 46 B.C.

Sciron, sci'-rdn, a famous robber on the

borders of Attica and Megaris, was slain by
Theseus. He used to make his captives wash
his feet on the rocks, Sclro'nia Snxa, on the

eastern coast of Megaris, and then kicked them
into the sea.

Scodra, scod'-ra, a town of lUyrTcum.
ScoPAS, scop'-as, a famous sculptor and

architect of Paros, 380 B.C.

ScoRDisci, scor-dis'-ci, a people of Upper
Pannonia.
ScoTUSSA, sco-ius'-sa, a town of Thessaly.
ScRiBONiA, scrl-bo'-iii-a, the first wife of

Augustus (to whom she bore Julia), was repu-

diated for Livia.

ScvLACiUM, scy-ld'-ci-um, a coast town of

eastern Bruttium.
ScvLAX, j<:;?/'-rtJf, a geographer of Caryanda,

in Caria, temp. Darius Hystaspis.

ScvLLA, scyl'-la. i. Daughter of King
Nisus of Megara, became enamoured of the

besieging king Minos, and oftered to betray

Seleucus

the city to Minos if he would marry her. He
consented ; and Scylla cut off from her father's

head, when he was asleep, the golden hair on
which the prosperity of Megara depended.
The subsequent sorties failed, and Megara fell

;

but Minos treated Scylla with contempt, and
she flung herself from a tower. According to
some, sft« was made a lark, and her father a
hawk. -2 The daughter of Typhon, or of
Phorcys, despised the addresses of Glaucus,
who applied to Circe for advice ; but Circe fell

in love with him, and poured some drugs into

the water where Scylla was bathing, when the
body of Scylla was at once changed into a
monster, barking like a dog, with twelve feet

and six heads, each having three rows of teeth.

Horrified, she flung herself into the sea, and
was changed into the rocks opposite Charybdis
(q.v.). According to others, Scylla was killed

by Hercules for stealing some of the oxen of
Gerj?on, and was restored to life by Phorcys.
ScvROS, scy-ros, one of the Sporades, east

of Euboea, the seat of the mythical king
Lycomedes.

ScsTHit!, scyth'-<T, the partly nomad, partly
agricultural tribes which inhabited Scvthi.a.,

scyth'-l-a, the region, in Herodotus's time,

between the Tanais and the Carpathian moun-
tains.

Sebennytus, se-len-n^-tus, a city of the
Delta, on the west of the Sebennytic motdh of
the Nile.

Sebethus, se-he'-thus, a river of Campania.
Sedetani, se-de-td'-7ti {see Edetani).
Segesta, se-ges'-ta {see Egesta).
Sfjanus, iELius, se-ja'-mcs, a'-tt-iis, born

about A.D. 14, at Vulsinii, succeeded his father

Seius Strabo in command of the praetorians,

and became the favourite minister of Tiberius :

he aimed at the throne, and cleared his way by
procuring the death of Tiberius's son Drusus,
and the banishment of AgrippTna and her sons
Nero and Drusus. His mfamous career was
stopped, 31, by Sertorlus Macro, who was sent

by Tiberius from Capreae to supersede him,
and. Macro having read the letter of the em-
peror to the Senate, Sejanus was at once con-
demned to death by the obedient house. He
was killed, and his body, after being dragged
about the streets, was thrown into the Tiber :

his children and relations were involved in his

ruin.

Seleucia, se-leu-ct'-a. i. A great city on
the Tigris, on the borders of Assyria and
BabJ^lon. 2. Pler'ta, a city of Syria, at the

bare of Mount Pieria.—The name belonged to

several cities.

Seleucid.'e, se-leu'-ct-dce, the successors of
(Antiochus's son) Seleucus I. on the throne of
Syria.
Seleucis, se-kit'-cis, the novth-western part

of Syria.
Seleucus I., se-len'-cns. 1. Nicator,

nt-cd'-tor {victor), son of Antiochus (an

officer of Philip II. of MaccdonIa\ born
about 358 B.C., served with Alexander in the

East, and afterwards under Perdigcas, from
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whom he mutinied, 321, and founded the king"
dora of Syria, 312, to which he added Media,
&c., and, having joined the coalition against
Antigonus, his dominion was extended after

the battle of Ipsus, 301, so as to embrace
all from the Mediterranean on the west to the
Oxus and Indus on the east. In 286 he de-
feated Demetrius of Macedonia, soon after

which he broke with Lysimachus, whom he
defeated, 281. In 280 he crossed to Mace-
donia, where he was assassinated by Ptolemy
Ceraunus. 2. SELE;rt:s II., Callinicus,
cal-linl'-cus, succeeded his father, Antiochus
II., Theos, 246 B.C. ; he warred with Ptolemy
Euergetes of Egypt, and King Arsaces of
Parthia: he died 226. 3. Seleucus III.,

Ceraunus, ce-rau'-mis, succeeded his father

(2), 226 B.C. : he was assassinated 223. 4.

Seleucus IV., Phii-opator, phil-5p'-d-tor,

succeeded his father, Antiochus the Great, 187
B.C. : he was assassinated 175. 5. Seleucus
v., succeeded his father, Demetrius II., 125
B.C., but was soon afterwards assassinated by
his mother Cleopatra. 6. Seleucus VI.,
Epiphanes '^\c\to^, e-plph'-d-nes, succeeded
his father, Antiochus VIII., Grypus, 95 B.C. :

he defeated his rival, his uncle Antiochus
Cyzicenus, who fell on the field ; but he was
soon after expelled by Antiochus Eusebes,
Cyziccnus's son, and was shortly after killed.

Selimnus, se-lhn'-nns, a shepherd beloved
by the nymph Argyra ; she was changed into

a fountain, and he into a river.

Selinus (-untis), se-ll'-nus. i. A river and
a coast town of south-western Sicily (the town
colonized from Megara Hyblaa, 628 B.C.). 2.

A river flowing past Pergamos into the CaTcus.

3. A river of Elis Triphylia. 4. A coast town
of Cilicia. 5. A river of Achaia.

Selli, seV'li [see Dodona).
Semele, sefn'-e-le, the daughter of Cadmus

and Hermione, of Thebes, was beloved by
Jupiter, whom, incited by Juno (in the form of
her nurse Beroe), she asked to appear to her in

his splendour ; he did so, but Semele was con-
sumed in his lightnings. Her son Bacchus
(q.v.) was saved, and afterwards took her up
to Olympus, where she was deified as
Tliy'one.

S E M I R a M I s (-Tdis), se-ml'-rd-Jilts, was
daughter of the fish-goddess Derceto, by whom
she was exposed ; she was fed by doves, and
afterwards by shepherds. She married Onnes,
a general of King Ninus of Nineveh, and
distinguished herself by her daring at the
siege of Bactra. Ninus then took her from
Onnes, and made her his queen, and on his

death she became sole ruler. After a distin-

guished reign, she disappeared from earth in

the form of a dove, leaving the throne to her
son Ninyas.
SEMPRoiaus, sein-Jird'-ni-us see Grac-

chus).
Sena, se'-na. i. A coast town of Umbria.

2. JuLiA,y?J'-/?-a:, a town of Etruria.
Se.natus, se-na'-tiis. i. At Rome, the

Council ofElders, first instituted by Romulus,

Senatus

who cieatcd 100 Pat'res, or Senators. To
these 100 more were added on the union with
the Sabines {Titienses, under Titus Tatius)

;

and when the third tribe, Liicercs, was incor-

porated under TarquinTus Priscus, another
100 (called Patres Mhw'ruvt Gen'tlmn, by
way of distinction from the Patres Mdjd'rjtttt

Gen't'ntm. or older Senators), were added, thus
raising the number to 300. After the expulsion
of Tarquin Superbus (510 B.C.) the much-
reduced Senate was filled up by the consuls,

and the new Senators (many of v/hom were
wealthy plebeians) were termed Couscripti, and
hence the common subsequent designation of
the Senate, Patres {et) Conscripti, the et
being later dropped. Under the Republic the
Senate was the executive, the magistrates
being only its ministers, and its decree {Send-
tus-consjcltian, q.v.) was authoritative without
the sanction of the Comitia, and in foreign
affairs it was absolute, except as regarded war
or peace. The Senate superintended also reli-

gion and the finances {see Qu^stor), and
could at any time suspend the constitution by
ordering the consul to name a dictator, or by
investing the consuls with a dictator's powers.
The dignity of a Senator was for life, but not
hereditary, and vacancies were filled up every
five years by the Censors from those who had
held any of the higher offices, but the Senate
always remained an aristocratic house. The
insignia of a Senator consisted of the Tunica
Ldticld'via (an under garment ornamented
with a broad vertical purple stripe), anA nnfdns
Aureus (golden ring), a Calceus Sendtorius (a

shoe of a particular form, fastened by four
straps round the calf of the leg, and adorned
with a crescent-shaped (Juniild) piece of ivory),

seats reserved in the Orchestra and at the
public games, and a Icgdtio libera—i.e., the
privilege of being invested with the character
of an ambassador when abroad, though he had
gone merely on his own private business.
Under the Empire the power of the Senate
was merely in appearance. Nominally it had
the election of magistrates with the emperor ;

its decrees, and the constitutions of the emperor,
which it ratified, were the laws ; it decided
important criminal trials, and elected the
emperors. The real power assigned to it

depended, of course, on the temper of the
reigning emperor. The right of summoning
the Senate was vested in the consuls, praetors,

and tribunes of the plebs, and afterwards the
emperor. The Senate could only meet in a
teviplujn—i.e., place consecrated by augurs.
The ordinary council-hall was the Curia
Hostilla, and when the Senate conferred with
the ambassador of a hostile state, or with a
Roman general who did not wish to forfeit his
imperlmn (military command) by crossing the
Pomoerium, the meeting usually took place in

the temple of Bellona, or of Apollo, in the
Prata Flai7iinla, at the south of the Campus
MartTus. 2. At Athens, the BouXj;, Senate or
Council, consisted in Solon's time of 400
members, 100 from each <^v\i], aud after
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Senatus-Oonsultum

Clisthenes' time the dignity was conferred
annually by lot ; but after being elected, each
had to submit to a hoKtiiaala, to see if they
were in every way fit for their duties. Under
Clisthenes the number of members was raised
to 500. Each senator received one drachma
(about gfd.) for each meeting, and was exempt
from military service, had a particular place in

the theatre, and wore a myrtle chaplet as a
badge, and a golden chaplet was generally
awai'ded to the whole college at the expiration
of the year of office. The Athenian Senate
acted merely as a sort of committee of the
'V^KuXncia, or popular Assembly, preparing the
business for it, and it was itself for convenience
subdivided into monthly committees {see Prv-
TANEs). The 'EKK\i]aia was ordinarily held four
times under each set of Prytanes, in the theatre
of Dionysus, or, for election of commanders, in

the Pnyx (an ordinary meeting was Kvpia, an
extraordinary, <n''TK\})Tog]. The Proedri of
the Prytanes presided. The voting was usually
by holding up the hand, xs'POToi'/a, except in

Ostracism (q. v.). All authority was really

vested in this Assembly, but for legislative

purposes a board of Nomdth'etce decided on the
expediency of new laws. However, the power
of these commissioners was resumed gradually
by the democracy as it became more unbridled.
All the more important trials were brought
before the Assembly, but generally referred by
it to a board of judges, Heliastce. 3. At
Sparta, the Vefiovaia, consisted of the two
kings and twenty-eight members (^epoi/ree).

The latter, elected for life by popular acclama-
tion, were above 60 years old, and irrespon-

sible. They transacted, nominally, all affairs

of state, and sat in jugdment on capital crimes
or offences of the kings ; but their age was a
bar to active participation in government, and
all real power was in the hands of their minis-
ters, the Ephori (q.v.). The 'AXm, or popular
Assembly, like the Senate, possessed no real

power. Its meetings were merely formal, to

ratify the decisions of the Senate, or to hear
what had been done abroad. It possessed no
judicial powers. Its formal voting was usually
by acclamation.
Senatus-Consultum, se-na'-tus-con-siil'-

tum {see Rogatio).
Seneca, sen'-e-ca. i. M. Ann^eus,

an-iice'-iis, the Rhetorician, born at Cordilba,
about 61 B.C., taught at Rome, te7rrp. Augustus.
Two of his rhetorical v\«orks are extant. 2. L.
AnN/EUS, the philosopher, son of (i), was
banished to Corsica, a.d. 41, being implicated
by Messallna in the charges brought against
the paramours of JulTa. He was recalled, 49,
by Claudius's sixth wife, Agripplna, to become
tutor of Nero, whom he afterwards supported
in the contest which resulted in the death of
Agrippina, 60. He was accused of participat-

ing, with his nephew the poet Lucan, in Piso's

conspiracy, and by Nero's orders killed himself,

65. His wife Paulina resolved to die with him,
and their veins were opened at the same
moment; but by Nero's orders her wounds

Sei'vi

were closed, and she lived some years after.

His extant works are chiefly on moral subjects,

and are written in a nervous and ornate, but
somewhat affected style. His doctrines were
Stoical. Various extant tragedies are, without
any basis, attributed partly to him and partly
to his father.

Senones, sen'-o-nes, a Gallic tribe on the
Sequana. Some of them migrated to Italy,

400 B.e., and captured Rome 390. They fixed .'

their abode in Umbria, but were, after prolonged '

warfare, almost exterminated by the consul <

Dolabella, 283.
\

Sentinum, sen-tl'-mim, a fortified town of
Umbria, where the Romans defeated the united ;

Etruscans, Umbrians, Gauls, and Samnites,
^

295 B.C. :

Sequana, se'-qna-na, the Seine, flowing '

through Lugdunense Gaul into the ocean.
Sequani, se'-giia-ni, a people of Belgic Gaul.
Sek.a.pis (-idis), se-i-d'-/>is, an Egyptian god,

at first a symbol of the Nile, and so of fertility,

but later an infernal god.
Serica, se'-rl-ca, the country of the Seres,

se'-res, (perhaps China) in eastern Asia, whence
sericuvt, silk, was brought.

Seriphus, se-rl'-pJiiis, one of the Cyclades,
residence of King Polydectes ; it became a
Roman state prison.

Sertorius, Q., ser-to'-rl-us, a famous
Roman general, born at NursTa, served under
Marius against the Cimbri and Teutones, 105
— 102 B.C., and as military tribune under T.
Didius in Spain, 97. He supported JNIarius

against Sulla ; he afterwards went to Lusi-
tania, where he headed the insurgent Lusitilni,

and was soon joined by many officers who had
fled from the proscription by Sulla ; he organized
the province and appointed a senate, ^c, and
maintained his independence dgainst the
Roman armies under Metellus Pius and Pom-
pey, till assassinated by his subordinate, M.
Perperna, at a banquet, 72.

Servi, ser'-vi, slaves. i. Among the
Romans, persons might become slaves by their

mother being a slave at the time of their birth,

by being taken in war, or as a punishment for

heinous offences. The slaves had no personal

or political rights, and could not contract a
regular marriage, but only a cotitiibernium,

with another slave, the offspring being ver/ice

;

and for any wrong done to or by a slave, satis-

faction was due to or by his master, who also

could seize any property ( pecfdhwi) he accu-
mulated. A great slave trade wfc carried on
under the Empire, and enormous sums were
given for accomplished slaves, and U-fore the

close of the Republic their numbers became
very formidable, and they maintained a bloody
revolt (the Sennle wars) against the Romans,
under Eunus and Athenio in Sicily, 135—132
B.C., and 103— 99, and under Spartacus, with
the gladiators, in Italy, 73—71. The Romans
divided the slaves into those on their country
estates, fdm'ilia nisttca. and those employed
for domestic purposes, fdmllia 7i7-bdna. Slaves

were often let out by their masters to work at
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Servius Tullius

trades, and much money was made by
educating them and then selling them or
setting them up in a profession. Their
vtaiinmissio was effected in three ways :— (i)

Vmdicta, when the slave, accompanied by
his master, appeared before the praetor, and a
third person laid a rod on his head and claimed
him as a free man ; his master turned the slave
three times round and gave him a slight blow
on the cheek, and the prsetor then pronounced
him free. (2) Censn, by the mere act of his

master returning his name as that of civis to

the censor. (3) Testanie;ito, or per ftdei
cominisstan, the freedom being bequeathed by
his master's will. (4) The Senate occasionally
bestowed freedom on meritorious slaves. And
(s) there were also various informal modes of
liberation, as by the master pronouncing him
free in the presence of witnesses or by a letter,

or by allowing him to sit at table with him ;

but in this case the slave's freedom was less

secure. A freedman, called llbertus in relation

to his master, and llbertlntcs in relation to his

social position, took the nomen and praenomen
of his master, his previous appellation being now
his cognomen, and was bound to his master,
like the old client (^see Plebs) to his patron.
Freedmen were confined to the four city tribes

till Appius Claudius, 312 B.C., dispersed them
among all : they were nominally eligible to

all offices. 2. In the best days of Athens,
her slaves, whose condition was much the
same as among the Romans, constituted nearly
two-thirds of the population ; their masters
were forbidden to put them to death, and in

case of gross cruelty they might demand to be
resold. When emancipated by the state or
their masters, they occupied the same position

as the Meiceci (foreign residents), their former
master being now their Trpoo-Tiirrir.', patron.
A special armed police, called the Scythians,
or arc/ier-£7tard(ro^6rat), composed of slaves,

guarded the Agora and the Areopagus. 3.

For the Spartan slaves, see Helos.
Servius Tullius, ser'-vl-ns tul'-li-us. i.

The sixth king of Rome, was son of OcrisTa,

a female slave of Tanaquil, the queen of Tar-
quimus Priscus, and was reared as a royal
child, Tanaquil having, from her powers of
divination, foreseen his greatness. He dis-

tinguished himself in several battles against
the Etruscans and Sabines, and married the
daughter of Tarquin. On the murder of his

father-in-law by the sons of Ancus MarcTus, he
was made king, 578 B.C. To him are ascribed
the division of the Roman territory into thirty

tribes, the institution of the census, and divi-

sion of political power -according to property
{see Centuria), increase and walling of the
city, and alliance with the Latins. He mar-
ried his daughters to the two Tarquins, Lucius
and Aruns ; and he was murdered by Lucius,

534. 2. Maurus, 7Jiau'-r2ts (or Marius, fnar'-
t-7is) Honoratus, hdii-o-rd'-ttis, a celebrated
Latin grammarian and commertator on Virgil,

about A.D. 400.

Sksostris (-idis), se-sos'-tris or Rim'ses,

Sibyllee

the third king of the 19th Egyptian dynasty,
enriched Egypt by his extensive conquests and
magnificent buildings.

Sestos, ses'-tos, an .^olian town of Thrace,
opposite Abydos, famed for the loves of Hero
and Leander and Xerxes' bridge of boats.

Sethon, setk'-on, a king of Egypt.
Setia, se'-ti-a, an ancient town of Latium,

east of the Pomptine marshes, famous for
wines.

Severa, se-ver'-a. i. A vestal, married by
Heliogabalus. 2. Val-eria, va-ler'-i-a, the
wife of Valentinian.
Severus, se-ver'-us. i. L. Septimius,

sep-thn'-l-iis, born a.d. 146, at Leptis, in Africa,
was made Senator by M. Aurelius, and dis-

tinguished himself in Africa, Spain, Gaul, end
Pannonia. He was proclaimed emperor, 193 ;

he warred successfully with the Parthians, 19S,

and passed to Britain 208, where he built a
wall against the Caledonian incursions, from
the Solway to the Tyne : he died at Ebora-
cum (Fi^r-^), 21T. 2. Alexander M. Aure-
lius, dl-ex-an'-der, au-re-li-tcs, son of Gessius
Marcianus, and cousin and adopted son of
Heliogabalus, was born at Arce, in Phoenicia,
A.D. 205 ; he succeeded Heliogabalus, 222 ; he
warred with King Artaxerxes of Persia, 232,
and was slain by some mutinous troops on his

march to Gaul, 234. 3. Flavius Valerius,
Jld'-vl-tis vd-ler'-i-us, of lllyricum, associated
with GalerTus, a.d. 306; was, in 307, killed
by Maxentius. 4. LiBius, lib'-i-us, a Lucanian,
proclaimed Roman emperor by RicTmer, a.d.
461 ; died 465.
Sextus Empiricus, sex'-t7{sem-p^-rz-cus,9.

physician of Mytilene, about a.d. 180, studied
under the Sceptic Herodotus of Tarsus. He
carried to an extreme the sceptical system of
Pyrrho, his maxim being oi/biv /laWov, i.e.,

no one thing deserves to be preferred to
another, for all things are uncertain, and the
perfect state of mind is enoxn, suspension of
judgment; whence comes UTapa^ia or /uerpio-

iratieia, mental repose and perfect equanimity.
SiBYLLiE, sl-byl'-lce, prophetic women, who

flourished in different parts of the ancient
world. Ten Sibyls were generally spoken of;
viz., the Sibyl of Persia, of Libya, of Delphi,
of Cumae in Italy, of Erythrsea, of Samos, of
Cumse in .^olia, of Marpessa on the Helles-
pont, of Ancyrae in Phrygia, and of Tiburtis.
Of these the most famous is the Sibyl oi'

Cumae in Italy, who was consulted by ^Eneas
before his descent to the nether world, and she
was generally believed to be the one who,
according to the legend, delivered the famous
Sthylll'ni Ll'bri to King Tarquinius Superbus.
According to the story, an aged woman ap-
peared before the king at Rome, and offered
him nine books at a high price, which he
refused ; she afterwards returned and offered
six for the same price, having destroyed
three, and he again refused ; .she retired, d&-
stroyed three, and appeared with the remain-
ing three, demanding the same price as
origi.^ally for the nine, and the king, by
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Sicambri

advice of the augurs, purchased them. A
college of priests. Decemviri, was instituted

to guard these sacred Sibylline verses, which
were always ordered by the Senate to be con-
sulted when the state was in peril. The
original verses perished in the fire of the
Capiiol, during the Marian wars, and a collec-

tion of reputed Sibylline verses was made
throughout the world.
Sicambri, si-cam'-bri, a people north of the

Ubii.
SiCELi, sl'-ce-li, or SicuLi, sic'-H-li, or

SiCANi, si-cd'-ni, the chief inhabitants of
SiciLiA, si-cil'-l-a, the largest isle, next to

Sardinia, in the Mediterranean, also called,

from its triangular shape, anciently Thrindc'ia
(or from <^pti/af, trident, as sacred to Nep-
tune), or Trinac'ria, and by the Romans
Trl'quetra. It is at the south-west of Italy,

and its three corners are the promontories
Lilj'bseum, Pachynus, and PelOrus. It was
exceedingly fertile in fruits and corn, and
hence was early colonized ; its aboriginal
Cyclopes and Laestrygones were succeeded by
the SiceU from Italy, and the Phenicians
founded emporia on the northern coast, and in

the eighth and seventh centuries B.C. many
Greek colonies were founded,—Naxos, Syra-
cuse, Leontini, Catana, Megara, Gela, Sellnus,

Agrigentum, &c. ; and these Greek immigrants
were later designated Siceliot^e, si-cel'-i-o'-teB.

The struggle between the Siceliotse and the
Carthaginians, who had won the west, resulted
in the Punic wars, in the second of which
Sicilv passed to the Romans, and was made a
Xtrovince.

SiCH/FUS, si-ch^-us {see Dido).
SiciNius, si-ciii'-i-ns. i. L. Dentatus,

den-td'-tus, tribune of the plebs 454 b.c, was
distinguished for his courage and deeds in the
field. He was murdered by the Decemviri,
450. 2. L. Bellutus, bel-lu'-tus, led the first

secession of the plebs, 494 b.c.

SicoRis, sic'-o-ris, now the Segre, a river of
Hispanla Tarraconensis.
SicuLUM, sid-H-lnin, or Scyll^um Fretum,

scyl-la^-utn fret'-iim, now the Straits of
Messina, between Sicily and Italy.

SicvoN, si'-cy-on, the capital of Sicvonia,
sl-cy-o'-nl-a, a fertile district in north-east of
the Peloponnesus, east of Achaia, and west of
Corinth, Sicyon, anciently ^gidlea, and
afterwards Mecdne, was subjected to Agam.em-
non, from whose successors it passed to the
Heraclidse. It was famous for its painters
and statuaries.

Side, sl'-de, a coast city of Pamphylia.
SiDiciNi, sld-i-cl'-ni, a people of north-west

Campania.
SiDON, sl'-don, a famous city, twenty-five

miles north of Tyre, and sixty west of Damas-
cus, on the coast of Phenicia.
SiDONius Apollinaris, si-do'-nl-us a-poV-

li-nd'-ris, a Christian writer, a.d. 470, was
born at Lugdunum, and made a senator by
the emperor Avitus. He wrote extant poems
and epistles.

Siris

SiGEUM, sl-ge'-um, a promontory of south-
western Troas.
SiLARUS, stl'-d-rus, a river of Picenum.
SiLENUS, si-le'-nus, a demigod, represented

as chief of the Satyrs, and nurse, preceptor,
and attendant of Bacchus. He was born at
Nysa, or at Malea, in Lesbos. He is gene-
rally represented as a fat and happy old man,
tiding on an ass, crowned with fiowcrs, and
always intoxicated. He had the gift of pro-
phecy, and those who consulted him had to
surprise him asleep and bind him with Horal
chains. The Fauni in general, and the Satyri
are all often called Slleni.

SiLIUS ItALICUS, C, Sl'-ll-1lSl-tdl'-l-CUS,lL

Roman epic poet, was born about a.d. 25, and
starved himself, 100; he was distinguished at
the bar, and was consul 68. His great epic,

Punlca, on the second Punic war, is extant

;

he imitated Virgil, but with little success.
SiLVANUS, sil-vd'-mis, an Italian god of the

woods, fields, and flocks ; he is often con-
founded with Faunus, Pan, and Silenus. He
is represented as a cheerful old man, often carry-
ing a cypress. Pomona was loved by him.

SiMOis, shn'-o-is, a river of the Troad.
SiMONiDES, si-inon'-l-des. i. A celebrated

lyric poet of Cos, born 556 B.C. He amassed
a large fortune by acting as a poet laureate to

several Greek states. He died 467. He is

said to have added n, w, f, >/» to the Greek
alphabet ; his poetry, of which only some frag-

ments exist, was distinguished for elegance and
sweetness rather than vigour. 2. An iambic
poet of Samos, flourished at Amorgos 660 B.C.

SiMPLicius, sim-plld-i-us, of Cilicia, a Neo-
Platonic philosopher, a. d. 540.

SiNNis, sin'-nis, a famous robber of Corinth.
SiNON, shi'-on, son of .^simus or SisJ^phus,

and grandson of Autol5^cus, went with Ulysses
to Troy. He let himself be taken prisoner,

pretending that he had fled from the Greek
camp because the lot had, by Ulysses' artifice,

fallen on him to be off"ered in sacrifice. When
received by the Trojans, he persuaded them to
admit the wooden horse.

SiNOPE, si-no'-pe, an important Milesian
colony in the Euxine, rose to power, and be-
came the capital of Pontus.

SiNTi, sin'-ti, the people of Sin'tica, in
Macedonia, a district east of Crestonla.

SiNUESSA,««-7<-^j'-.ya, a coast cityof Latium.
SiPONTUM, si-p07i'-tu7n, a town of Apulia.
SiPVLUS, stp'-y-lns, a mountain on the fron-

tiers of Lydia and Phrygla, on which NiObe
was changed into a stone, and near which
L. Scipio (Asiaticus) defeated Antiochus III,

of Syria, 190 B.C.

SiRENES, sl-re'-nes, sea-nymphs, whose songs
so charmed listeners that they forgot all their

employments and continued listening till death
overtook them. They were placed by Homer
on the south-western coast of Italy, but by the
Latin poets off" the coast of Campania, on the
three rocky isles Sirenii'sceorSire'num Scdp'Uli,

SiRis, si'-ris, a river of Lucania, with an
ancient Greek city, Siris, at its mouth.
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12Sa
SiSENNA, L. Cornelius, sl-sen-in^., ~Z~T

it-US, praetor 78 B.C., and legate of Pompgy
against the pirates 67, wrote on his own times,

translations, &c.
Sisyphus, sl'-sy-pJius,ox ^ol'ides, king of

Corinth, son of .feolus and Enarete, married
Merope the Pleiad, who bore him Glaucus,
Thersander, &c. He marked the feet of his

oxen, and thus was able to recover them when
stolen by Autol^cus (q.v.), who became his

friend. Sisyphus is said to have been the real

father of Ulysses by Autolycus's daughter
Anticlea, whom he debauched before her mar-
riage with Laertes. He built Ephyra (Co-
rinth). For his wickedness on earth he was
condemned in the lower world to perpetual
punishment, rolling up hill a huge stone,

which, as soon as it reached the top, fell back
into the plain.

SiTHONiA, si-thon'-i-a, a peninsula of Chal-
cidice, in Macedonia, between the Toronaic
and Singitic gulfs, named from King Sithon of
Thrace.
Smerdis, smcr'-dis, the brother of King

Cambyses of Persia, was put to death by the
tyrant's orders. 2. The Pseudo-Smerdis,
Patizlthes, one of the Magi, who had been set

over the palace and treasures of Cambyses,
proclaimed himself king, representing himself
to be (i), and that he had escaped from the
murderers sent by Cambyses. He held the
throne eight months, till killed by the seven
noble conspirators, when Darius 1. Hystaspes,
became king.

Smintheus, smm'-theiis, epithet of Apollo,
either from the town Sinin'the, in Troas, or
from the inoiise {afxlvdot^, a prophetic animal.
Smyrna, smyr'-na, a famous commercial

city of Ionia, at the base of Mount Tmolus.
Socii, so'-ci-i, the allies of the Romans. The

population of the Roman world consisted of
(1) Gives Romdju, who alone enjoyed the full

ci'z'itns, i.e., the_;V« siiffrd'gii, right of voting
in the popular assemblies ; jiishoiw'riim, eligi-

bility to all public offices ; jics prdvoca'tw'nis,
right of appeal to the Comitia from any sen-
tence depriving one of the cdp'iit {i.e., in-

volving loss of life, personal freedom, or poli-

tical or social privileges) '.j'tts conm'i'bii, right of
contracting a lawful marriage ; and j7is cout-

7ner'cii, right of acquiring, transferring, or
holding property of all kinds according to the
Roman laws. These rights might be acquired
by birth, gift, or manumission, and some might
be held without the others : the rights belonged
to the members of the thirty-three tribes at
Rome, the citizens of Roman colonies in Italy,

and, by gift, to the citizens of certain towns.
(2) No'inen Ldtl'mnn, Roman colonies which
had not the full citizenship, but stood in the same
relation to Rome that the members of the old
Latin league had : what these privileges were
is uncertain. And (3) Sdcli, the towns which
voluntarily or after conquest had concluded a
treaty, fcedus, with Rome, which determined
the rights of each town : MUnicip'ia, adminis-
tsied their internal aftairs and had the civitas

Socrates

yi^various degrees ; PrafectU'ra were admin-
but in otheV fWf/ect annually sent from Rome,
the various hamlets, opplaci';^je. tlje MunicipTa ;

vlci, castella, surrounding a municiJSiafn" '«. -^

praefectura, stood' in the same relation to it

that it itself did to Rome. Many Roman
statesmen had meditated conferring the full

civTtas on all Italy, as the younger Scipio Afri-

canus, C. Gracchus, &c. ; and the rejection of

the proposal of the tribune M. Llvlus Drusus to

that effect, 91 B.C., led, all Italy having eagerly

expected the franchise, to the Social or Mar-
sic war, 90—89, which broke out at Asculum,
in Picenum. The allies intended to make
Confiniura {Italica) the capital of the new con-

federation. The SocTi formed two groups, the

Marsi, MarrucTni, Peligni, Vestini, Picentes,

and the Samnites, Lucanians, Apulians. At
length thej' submitted, the franchise being con-

ferred on them all by the Platitia Papirla
Lex. Julius Csesar granted the full civTtas to

Gallia CisalpTna, the emperor Claudius readily

sold it for money, and finally Caracalla con-

ferred it as a gift on all the inhabitants of the

Roman empire.
Socrates, so'-crd-tes, the famous Athenian

philosopher, son of the Athenian statuary
Sophroniscus and the midwife Phaenarete, ard
husband of the shrew Xanthippe, born 469
B.C., served in the battles at Potidaea, Delium,
and AmphipoHs, and was a senator, 406. He
was brought up as a statuary, but abandoned
his profession to become a teacher of a most
unique character, unparalleled in history, and
only possible in the then state of society, when
all the citizens had a certain amount of educa-
tion, and lived quite a public life in the Agora.
Socrates professed that he himself knew
nothing, and the great mission of his life,

which he believed to be imposed on him by the

gods, was to expose the false persuasion of
knowledge which was universal : this he did

by his Socratic dialectic, i.e., cross-examining
a person on his alleged knowledge of any
subject, and gradually bringing him to confess
his ignorance ; but Socrates himself had no
positive solution to offer for the difficulties he
made patent, and hence his unpopularity at

'

Athens ; for, like.the Sophistswhom he opposed,
he generated a sceptical spirit. Socrates be-
lieved himself to be inspired by a dcemon, or
inward spiritual voice, a divine agency, which
by different workings and manifestations con-
veyed to him special revelations ; he also
believed in dreams, &c., and conformed to the
polytheistic worship of the time. Being hated by
all parties, he was at length accused, 399, by
the orator Lycon, the tragic poet Meletus, and
the demagogue AnJ'tus, of corrupting the
youth, and of substituting new for the tutelary
deities of the state. He was condemned, and
on his boldly refusing to acquiesce in a greater
punishment than a fine of 60 minse (one talent,

or ;((^243. 15s. sterling), he was sentenced to
death. The sentence could not be carried out
fQr thirty days, till the return of the periodical
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Sogdiana

Theoric mission to Delos ; at the expiration of

that time he was obliged to drink the n9i'<^eom-

bowlful of hemlock, ^xb^';^" liis last moments
posure, anc'ui tonversations with his disciples
on the immortality of the soul. The personal
appearance of Socrates was striking : he had a
flat nose, thick lips, and prominent eyes, like a
Silenus ; he went barefooted at all seasons, and
was capable of bearing great physical fatigue.

His value in the history of philosophy is that
he " brought down philosophy from heaven,"
he revolutionized the method and the object of
philosophic inquiry, directing philosophy away
from physics to social, political, and ethical

topics. He combated commonplace, and sub-
stituted morality from ethical grounds for the
morality of custom and habit ; for this new
morality the determination of conceptions was
necessary ; hence the origination of the method
of Induction, and the giving of strict Logical
Definitions must be ascribed to him. His only
positive doctrinal sentence transmitted to us is

that "Virtue is knowledge :" in his view the good
action followed as necessarily from the know-
ledge of the good as a logical conclusion from
its premise. His disciples branched into the

schools of Antisthenes the Cynic, Aristippus

the Cyrenaic, Euclides the Megariaii, and
Pkito the Academic.
Sogdiana, sog-di-d'-na, a north-eastern pro-

vince of Persia.

SoGDiANUS, sog-dt-d'-ims, illegitimate son of
Arta.xerxes I. Longimanus, murdered Xerxes
II., 425 B.C., and was in seven months mur-
dered by his brother Ochus.

Sol, sol (the sun) {see Apollo).
SoLiNus, C. J., so-ll'-tius, a geographer,

A.D. 240.

Solon (-onis), sol'-on, a famous Athenian
legislator, born about 638 B.C., was in early

life a foreign trader, and first became pro-

minent on occasion of the quarrel between
Athens and Mcgara for Salamis, v/hen he
rushed into the Agora, feigning madness, and
reciting an elegiac poem calling on the
Athenians to regain the isle. Solon was him-
self made general, and, after a protracted war,
Sparta, chosen arbiter, assigned the isle to

Athens. After the first Sacred War, of which
he was the promoter, he was archon, 594, at

Athens, and instituted his reforms. These
consisted of a o-eio-tix^'e'" (a measure for re-

leasing debtors equitably), division of citizens

into classes, enlargement of the power of the

Ecclesia, and creation of the Senate of 400.

Having bound the people to observe his laws
for ten years, he travelled abroad, in Egypt,
Cyprus, Lydia(^^^ Crcesus), &c., and on his

return to Athens found his reforms to a con-

siderable extent nullified by his cousin-german,
Pisistratus (q. v.) : he died about 560. Some
fragments of his terse poems remain.

SoPHENE, sd-p]ie'-ne, a district of Armenia.
SoPHiSTVE, so-pJiis'-tcB, a name under which

a large number of persons are included, who
had nothing more in oocunon than the carry-

Sophofi^
'. ~^ I .iiurals, politics, and religion, of
'H? ft'tellectual tendency of their age. The
original meaning of o-o(>;i<7T^c was equivalent to
our philosopJier, and it is applied by Hero-
dotus to both Solon and Pythagoras : in Greece,
in the 4th century B.C., every man who taught
or gave lessons to audiences, more or less

numerous, was so called, and in the Athenian
law, enacted 307 B.C., against the philosophers
and their schools, the philosophers generally
are designated o-o^iorat. The moderns
speak of the Sophists as if they were a pro-
fessional body of men, maintaining theses,
and employing arguments which every one
could easily detect as false ; but such a class
never could have maintained its existence, and
this character is assigned to them as they are
usually depicted from their opponents' mis-
representations. By Plato and his critics they
are represented as having prostituted their
talents for gain, in teaching and in political

life, of having laid claim to universal know-
ledge, of having generated scepticism and
uncertainty by their carrying out the negative
dialectic,—the maintaining of opposite theses
as equally true,— of having catered for popular
favour, &c. ; but as regarded their negative
dialectic, Socrates and Plato (except in his
later days) were Sophists, and the claim to
universal knowledge was then common to all

philosophers. The Sophists really mark merely
a transition period, the clearing-up period, as
necessarily preparatory to the dogmatic, and
they were the natural result of the restlessness
of the time. Of the Sophists, the Hegelian
writer Dr. Scwhegler says:

—"They threw
among the people a fulness in every depart-
ment of knowledge ; they strewed about them
a vast number of fruitful germs of develop-
ment ; they called out investigations in the
theory of knowledge, in logic, and in lan-

guage ; they laid the basis for the methodical
treatment of many branches of human know-
ledge, and they partly founded and partly called
forth that wonderful intellectual activity which
characterized Athens at that time. Their
greatest merit is their service in the depart-
ment of language ; they may be even said to

have created and formed the Attic prose. . .

With them, Athenian eloquence, which they
first incited, begins." The Sophists are
divisible into two classes,—those teachers who
were of real value in regard to philosophy, as
Protagoras, GorgTas the Leontine, HippTas of
Elis, Prodicus, &c. : and those to whom the
usual meaning of Sophist applies, who " sank
to a common level of buffoonery and disgrace-
ful strife for gain, and comprised their whole
dialectic art in ceitain formula; for entangling
fallacies."

Sophocles, soph'-d-cles. 1. The famous
Athenian tragic poet, son of Sophillus, was
born at ColOnos, in Attica, 495 B.C., and
received a liberal education. From his skill

in music and dancing he was chosen, when
sixteen, by the Athenians to lead the chorus
that danged around the trophy erected in
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Sophonisba

honour of the victory of Salamis. His first

tragedy was represented 468, his competitor
being the famous iE.schjjrlus ; party spirit was
so much evoked that the archon hesitated to

name the judges, when the victorious Cimon
and liis nine colleagues, from Scyros, entered
the theatre, and were at once appointed
judges. They awarded the prize to Sophocles ;

whereon yEschylus retired from Athens. In

440 Sophocles took part with Pericles in the
war against Samos, and in the following years
his star paled before that of his young rival

Euripides. In his old age he was charged
with imbecility by his son lophon, who was
jealous of the old man's affection for a grand-
son, Sophocles ; but the judges at once dis-

missed the case when he read to them the
magnificent chorus in his Qidlpiis Coloneics,

668—719 ; he died 406. Of his 130 plays,

eighty-one of which were written after he was
54, only seven are extant. 2. The son of (i),

was also an Athenian tragic poet.

Sophonisba, soph-o-nis'-ba, daughter of
Cisco's son Hasdriabal, was betrothed to

Masinissa, but married Syphax. On his

death she was captured by Masinissa, who
married her : she poisoned herself when Scipio
demanded her surrender.

SoR.A, so'-ra. I. A town of Latium, on the
Liris. 2. A town of Paphlagonia.

S0R.A.CTE, so-rad-te, a mountain of Etruria.

SosiGENES, sd-sl'-ge-ftes, an astronomer,

46 B.C., assisted Csesar in reforming the
Calendar.

Sosius, sos'-t-iis, two brothers, the Sosii,

were noted publishers at Rome temp. Horace.
SospiTA, sos'-pi-ta {saving goddess), Juno.
Sparta, spar'-ta, or Ldeeded771071, the

capital of the country {Ldco'7tia or Lnco'nicd)
of the Sparti.\tes, spar-tl-a'-tes, or Spar-
TANi, spar-td'-7ii, or Lacones, ld-cd'-7ies, or
Laced^monii, Id'-ce-dce-7iid7i'-t-i, was on the
plain of the river Eurotas (on its right bank),
about twenty miles from the sea ; it was not
walled till very late. In the pre-historic

period Sparta was the seat of Menelaus, and
it was united with Argos by the marriage of
Agamemnon's son Orestes, with Menelaus's
daughter Hermione. On the conquest by the
Heraclldse, Sparta fell to Eurysthenes and
Procles, the twin sons of Aristodemus, whence
its two lines of jointly-reigning kings, Eiiry-
sihentdce (q.v.) and Proclldce. It received a
new constitution from Lycurgus (q.v.). At the
close of the second Messenian war, 668, Sparta
became the most powerful state in the Pelo-
ponnesus, and, after the overthrow of its rival

Athens, 404 [see Peloponnesiacum Bellu.m),
it held the hegemony in Greece till humiliated
by the ^'ictory of the Thebans at Leuctra, and
the restoration of the Messenians. It there-
after gradually declined, despite the endea-
vours of Agis and Cleomenes III. The popula-
tion of Sparta consisted of Dorian citizens only,
while the Helotce (serfs) and the old Achaean
remnant, the Periceci {dwellers aroundf, occu-
pied the country districts and the towns. The

Stilpo

life of the citizens of military age was that of a
regular garrison, and all family life, or literary,

&c. pursuits, were discouraged ; the citizens of
military age took their meals together {see

Phiditia). The government was vested in

two kings {see Eurvsthenid^), the EphSri
(who really wielded all power), a Geroitsia
(see Senatus, 3), and a popular Assembly,
who had no real power.
Spartacus, spar'-td-ciis, a Thracian gla-

diator, headed a revolt in Italy, 73—71 B.C.

Sparti, spar'-ti {so7U7i-j>te7i), the offspring

of the dragon's teeth {see Cadmus).
Sperchius, sper-chV-7is, a river of southern

Thessaly.
Speusippus, speu-sip'-piis, the successor of

Plato in the Academy, taught 347—339 B.C.

Sphacteria, sphac-td'-ri-a, an isle in the
Bay of Pylos {Navari/id), now Sphagia.
Sphinx (-gis), sphi7ix, a female monster,

having the winged body of a lion and the
breast and head of a woman, came from the
country of the Arimi to Thebes in B(i;otia,

and put to death all who could not solve her
riddle

—"What being has four feet, two feet,

three feet, and one voice, and is weakest when
it has most feet ?" Oi^dipus (q.v.) solved it by
saying that it was man, who crawls on all fours

in infancy, walks on two feet in manhood, and
on three (by supporting himself with a stick)

in old age : the Sphinx then threw herself into

the sea.

Spoletum, spd-le'-tu77t, a town of Umbria.
Sporades, spor'-d-des, a number of scat-

tered isles in the iEgean. {See Cyclades.)
Stabi^, stdb'-i-ce, a town of Campania.
Stagira, std-gt'-ra, a.tov/n of Chalcidice, in

Macedonia, the birthplace of the philosopher
Aristotle.

Statius, std'-ti-iis. I. P. Papinius, pd-
pm'-i-zis, a Roman epic poet, son uf a gram-
marian of Neapdiis, became tutor to the
emperor Domitian. He died about' a.d. 96,
aged about 35 ; Ixis works, an epic, TJiehdls, in

twelve books (expedition of the Seven i;;ainst

Thebes), five books of Silvte (miscellaneous
poems), and an Achilleis. 2. See C^ci-
Lius (3).

Stator, sidt'-or {stayi7ig-Jl{oht'), Jupiter.
Stentor, ste7i'-tor, a Greek herald at Troy,

whose voice was as loud as that of fifty men.
Stenvclerus, ste7i-y-cle'-r^is, a to»vn of

northern Messenia.
Sterope, steZ-o-pe {see Pleiades^.
Stesichorus, ste-sick'-o-riis, a famous lyric

poet of Himera, in Sicily, 600 B.C.

Sthenebcea, sthen-e-hoe'-a, daughter of

Jobates of Lycia, married Bellerophon.
Sthenelus, stheii!-e-hcs. i. The father of

EurystheuF. 2. A son of Capaneus, was in

the wooden horse at Troy.
Stheno, sthe/i'-o [see Gorgones).
Stilicho, stll'-i-cho, a famous Vandal

general of Theodosius I. and Honorius. Hw
was slain at Ravenna, a.d. 408.

Stilpo, stil'-po, a philosopher of Megara,
330 B.C., developed the philosophy of Euclid.
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Stobseus

Stob^us, Joannes, sto-bce'-ns, jo-an'-ftes,

a learned Macedonian of Stobi, probably A. d.

480. His valuable extracts from ancient
writers exist.

Stoici, sto'-i-ci {see Zeno, 2).

Strabo, strnb'-d, the geographer, born at

Amasia, in Pontus, about 55 B.C., died about
A.D. 24.

Straton, Physicus, striit'-on, phys'-t-cus,

a Peripatetic of Lampsacus, was tutor to

Ptolemy Philadelphus.
Stratonicea, stratf-o-iit-ce'-a, a town of

Caria.

Strongvle, stron'-sry-le, one ofthe ^EolTdes.

^rROVHAViE.S,strdph'-d-des,or\zin3\\y Flo't^,
two isles in the Ionian Sea, off western Pelo-
ponnesus.
Strophius, stroph'-i-us, the father of

Pylades.
Strymo, str^-mo {see Laomedon).
Strymon, stry'-moii, a river of Macedonia.
Stymphalus, styju-phd'-biSy a town, river,

lake, and mountain of north-eastern Arcadia.
The neighbourhood was infested with carni-

vorous birds, Styiup]id'ltdes, which were at

length destroyed by Hercules.
Styx (gen. StJ'gis), a river of the nether

world. The gods' oath by it was inviolable.

SuBURA, sii-bu'-ra, a street connecting the
Viminal and Quirinal at Rome. It was the
haunt of bad characters.

SiJESSA, sii-es'-sa, a town of Latium.
Suetonius, jM-^-r^'-w/-?^^. i. C. Paulinus,

fau-W-71US,
governor of Britain under Otho.

2. C. Tranquillus, tfan-qnil'-his, a famous
Latin biographer, the favourite of Hadrian.
He was banished by the influence of the
empress Sabina. His lives of the first twelve
Caesars and fragments of his lives ofgrammari-
ans exist.

Suevi, sii-e'-vi, a powerful people in the
north-eastern parts of Germany.
Sulla, L. Cornelius, std'-la, cor-ne'-li-ns,

born 138 B.C., served as quse.stor under Marius
in Africa. The surrender of Jugurtha to Sulla
gave umbrage to Marius, and thus laid the
basis of a future quarrel. After being praetor

he was sent to restore Ariobarzanes to Cappa-
docTa ; and on settling the Marsic war he was
elected consul. He wished to have also the
conduct of the Mithridatic war, and the resist-

ance of MarTus (q.v.) to this led to Sulla
marching upon Rome, and putting to death
many of the partisans of the popular or Marian
party, 87. He then proceeded to the East,
and compelled Mithridates' forces to retire

from Greece, of which he made himself master
by two battles at Chseronea and Orchomenos,
and he followed the Pontic king to Asia ; but
he granted peace, 84, and returned to Rome,
leaving Murena in charge. He collected a
large army in Italy, 83, and mirched into

Rome, 82, where he was made dictator ; and
in the proscription that followed the streets

ran with blood. After passing several laws in

favour of the aristocratical party, he abdicated

Syssitia

his dictatorship, 79, and retired to Puteoli,
where he spent the rest of his life in voUip^
tuousness. He died 78. His character is that
of an ambitious, dissimulating, tyrannical,
licentious, but resolute man.
SuLMO, sul'-7no, a town of the Peligni.
SuNiuM, sii'-ni-iitu, a promontory ofsouthern

Attica, now Cape Coloniii.

SuPERUM Mare, siip'-c-nmt vidr'-e, the
Upper or Adriatic Sea {see Adria, 3). The
Tyrrhene was Inferum.
SuRENAS, su-re'-7ias, or grand vizier, of

King Crudes of Parthia, defeated Crassus.
SusA, sii!-sa, the capital of Persia, in

Susld'fia, built by Tithonus, the father of
Memnon.
SusARioN, sil-sdr'-i-dn, of Megara, founder

of the Attic Comedy, flourished 580 B.C.

SuTRiUM, sut'-rl-tini, a town of Etruria.
Sybaris, syb'-d-ris, a famous Achsean city

on the Bay of Tarentum, noted for the eft'e-

minacy and debauchery of its inhabitants. It

was destroyed by CrotOna, 510 B.C.

Sybota, syb'-o-ta, a harbour of EpTrus, op-
posite which are several islets of the same
name.
Syene, s^-e'-ne, a town of Thebais, in Egj'pt.
SvGAMBRi, sy-ga7n'-bri{see Sigambri).
Symplegades (-um), sym-ple'-gd-des {see

CVANE^).
Syphax, syph'-ax, king of the Masssesyli, in

Mauretania, concluded an alliance with the
Romans, but deserted to the Carthaginians on
his marrying Sophonisba. He was captured
by Masinissa at Cirta, and adorned the tri-

umph of Scipio : he died in prison, 201 B.C.

Syracus^e, syr-d-cu'-scB, a famous city of
eastern Sicily, founded by Corinthians, 732 u.c.

Its districts were Achradlna, Tj?che, EpTpulai,
Neapolis, and the isle Ortygia. It had two
great harbours, separated by Ortygia. After
being freed from the tyranny of I'hrasybulus,
4. ',6 B.C., it enjoyed security till the usurpation
of iheDionysii, who were expelled by Timolcon,
343. Its king, Hiero II., allied with the
Rumans ; but after the defection of his suc-
cessor, Hieronymus, it had to v/ithstand a
famous siege by Marcellus, by whom it was
stormed, 212, the science of Archimedes being
unavailing.

Syria, syr'-l-a, a large country of Asia, in

its widest sense bounded E. b-\ the Euphrates,
N. by Mount Tavirus, W. by the Mediterranean,
S. by Arabia, and including Phoenicia, Seleucis,

Palestine, Mesopotamia, BabJ'lon, and Assyria
proper. It is often called Assyria. Its later

rulers were the SSleucida;.

Syrinx, sy-rinx. a nymph of Arcadia, wai
changed into a reea when pursued by Pan.

Sykos, sy-ros, an isle east of Delos.
Syrtes, syr'-tes, two large sandbanks off

Africa, one near Leptis, the other near
Carthage. The Major Syrtis was the eastern-
most.
Syrus, syr^'US {see Publius).
Syssitia, sys-si'-ti-a {see Philitia).
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Tabellarise Leges

Tabellari^ Leges, ta-bel-ld'-rl-ce le'-ges,

four laws regulating the manner of voting by
ballot in the comitia at Rome : Gabinia lex,

139 B.C. ; Cassia, 137 ; Papiria, 131 ; Ccelia,

107.

TaberNwE, td-ber'-nce. i. Nov^, nov'-ez, a
traders' street in Rome. 2. Tres, tres, a vil-

lage on the Appia Via, in Ljitium.

Tacitus, tdc'-i-tus. i. C. Cornelius, cor-

ne'-U-us, a celebrated Roman historian, was
son of a Roman knight, governor of Belgic
Gaul, and born about A.D. 60. He was patron-
ized by Vespasian, Titus, Domitian, Nerva,
and Trajan. He was praetor 88, and consul

97. He was an intimate friend of the younger
Pliny, and married a daughter of the famous
general C. J. Agricola. He died about 120.

His works consist of the Anndles from a.d. 14
to 68, of which only I.—IV., VI., XII.—XV.,
parts of v., XI., and XVI. exist ; ihe Historic
(a.d. 68— 96), of which on>y I.—IV. and part
of V. are extant ; the Vita Agricolce, and De
Morlbus et Popiclis Ger»td7iice ; a Dtdlogns
de Ordtoribus is also attributed to him, but its

authenticity is doubtful. The style of Tacitus
is epigrammatic and vigorous, but so elabo-
rately concise as to be at times obscure. 2.

M. Claudius, clau'-dl-tts, elected Roman
emperor on the death of Aurelian, by the
Senate, 25th September, a.d. 275, when 70
years old ; died 9th April, 276.

TAiNARUM, taf-nd-ruvi, a promontory and
town of southern Laconia, celebrated for its

temple of Neptune, statue of Arlon (who
landed here) and the dolphin, and a cave,
supposed, from its black and unwholesome
vapour, to be the mouth of hell through which
Hercules dragged, Cerberus.
Tages, tdg'-es {see Haruspex).
Tagus, tdg'-iis, a river of Celtiberia.

Talaus, tdl'-d-tis, king of Argos, son of Bias
and Pero, and father of Adrastus, Partheno-
IDEEUs, Prona.x, Mecisteus, Aristomachus, Eri-
phyle.
Taltiivbius, tal-thyb'-i-tis, Agamemnon's

herald.

Tamesa, tdm'-e-sa, now the Thames, in

England, the river on which Londmlum
stands.

Tanager, tdn'-d-ger, a river of LucanTa.
Tanagra, td-fid'-gra, a town of BoeotTa.

Tanais, tdn'-d-is, the Don, a river of
Scythla.
Tanaquil, tdn'-d-qnil [see Tarquinius, i).

Tantalus, tan'-td-bts, king of Lydia, son
of Jupiter and a nymph, Pluto, was father of
^Jiube, Pelops, &c., by the Atlantid DiOne
(Euryanassa) ; for his cruelty to Pelops (q.v.)

he was condemned in the nether world to per-
petual thirst, and was placed up to the chin in
water, which fled from his lips the moment he
attempted to touch it.

Tarentum, td-ren'-tum, a Greek city of

Tarquinius

Calabria, near the rnouth of the Galesus, re-

founded from Sparta {see Partheni^). Its

struggle with Rome led to the invasion of

Italy by Pyrrhus, and it fell, after his de-
parture, 282 B.C., under Rome.
Tarpeius, tarpe'-l-us, a steep hill at Rome,

whence malefactors were thrown. It was
named from Tarpeia (daughter of Tarpeius,
the governor of the citadel), who betrayed the

Capitol to the Sabines under T. Tatlus, being
promised "what they wore on their arms"
(bracelets) ; when they entered, they flung
their shields on her.

Tarquinii, iar-qum'-l-i, a city of Etruria.

Tarquinius, tar-quin'-l-us, i. Priscus,
L., pris'-cus, the elder Tarquiii, the fifth king
of Rome, was son of a Corinthian, Demaratus,
who settled at Tarquinii, in Etruria. Tarquin
married Tanaquil, an Etruscan woman, and
he removed to Rome, an eagle swooping down
upon him, lifting his cap, and again replacing
it, as he entered the city, from which Tanaquil
augured his becoming king. He rose to power,
and was nominated by the king, Ancus Mar-
cius, guardian to his two sons ; but the people
assigned the crown to Tarquin, 616 B.C. He
tried to incorporate the Plebs, but was pre-
vented : however, he added 100 to the Senate,
among whom were many wealthy plebeians.

He obtained several successes over the Latins,
Sabines, and Etruscans, and improved the city

by sewers and aqueducts. He was assassinated
by the two sons of Ancus MarcTus, 578 ; but
Tanaquil secured the throne for Servius Tullius
(q.v.). 2. 'L.SvvTS.RRVS,S2i-per'-bus{the Proud),
grandson of (i), by Tullia, younger daughter
of Servius Tullius, whom he murdered ; he
then ascended the throne without the consti-
tutional election by the Popnlus, 534 B.C. His
continued disregard of the Senate and Comitia
made him very unpopular, and to divert the
popular feeling he undertook wars against the
neighbouring cities. When he was encamped
before Ardea, a discussion arose among the
young nobles as to the domestic virtues of
their wives, when each praised his own wife

;

and it was agreed to go to see what their wives
respectively were occupied in. Lucretia, the
wife of Collatlnus, was found spinning among
her female servants ; her beauty attracted the
lust of Sextus Tarquin, cousin of Collatlnus,
who again revisited her house at midnight, and
compelled her, by threats of death, to yield to
his passion. Lucretia afterwards sent for her
husband, and, having related the violence to
him and his friends, stabbed herself. Brutus
(q. v.), who had till then feigned madness,
seized the reeking blade, and swore on it ven-
geance against the Tarquins. Collatfnus's
party proceeded to Rome, and the city rose
in insurrection. The king hastened back to
Rome, but was refused admission, 510, and
retired among the Etruscans, who, under Por-
senna, and again with the Latins (defeated at
Lake Regillus), tried to restore him. He died
496, and with him the Roman monarchy
ended. For his famous purchase of the Sibyl-
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Tarracina

line books, sec Sibyll/E. 3. Sextius, sesc^-

tt-us, the eldest son of (2), errtered Gabii when
nis father was besieging it, mutilated, and pre-
tending he had fled from his tyranny. He was
received by the inhabitants, and intrusted with
the command. His messenger to his father
for advice was replied to only by the king cut-
ting off" the heads of the tallest poppies before
the messenger. Tarquin acted on the hint,

and procured the death of the chief citizens,

and then betrayed the city to his father.

Tarracina, tar-ra-cl'-na, a town of
LatTum.
Tarraco, tar'-ra-cd, the capital of His-

panta Tarraconensis, now Tarragona.
Tarsus, tar'-sus, a city of CilicTa.

Tartarus, tar'-tdr-us, or Tar'tara{-ov\im),
the region of pimishment in the nether world.
Tartessus, tar-tes'-sns {see Gades).
Tatius, T., ta'-ti-7is {see Romulus).)
Tauri, tati'-ri, a people of the Tau'rica

Chersone'sus (the Crimed), a peninsula south-
west of Palus Maeotis.
Taurini, tau-rl'-ni, a people of Cisalpine

Gaul.
Tauromenium, tati-ro-7nen'-i-um, now

Tnor^nma, a city on the eastern coast of
Sicily.

Taurus, ^^7/-r?^j, a finely wooded mountain-
range of Asia Minor.
Taygetus, td-yg'-e-tits, a mountain of

Laconia.
Teanum, te-d'-num, a town of Campania.
Tegea, teg'-e-a, a town of Arcadia.
Telamon, tel'-d-moft, son of TEacus and

Endeis, fled from Megara after the homicide
of his brother Phocus, to Salamis, where he
married King Cychreus's daughter Glauce,
and succeeded to the throne. He accom-
panied Jason to Colchis, and was armour-
bearer to Herciiles against King Laomedon.
Hercules rewarded him with the hand of
Hesione.
Telchines, tel-chl'-nes, the aborigines of

Rhodes, destroyed by Jupiter for theirwicked-
ness.

Teleboes, te-leN-o-es, the piratical inhabit-

ants of the islets Taph'tce, between Leucas and
Acarnanla.
Telegonus, te-leg'-o-mis, son of Ulysses

and Circe of .^a^a, went, when grown up, to

Ithaca, to make himself known to his father

;

he was shipwrecked on Ithaca, and plun-
dered the inhabitants ; Ulysses and Tele-
machus came against him, and Telegonus
unwittingly killed his father. He is said

by some to have afterwards married Pene-
lope, who bore him a son, Italus. Tele-
gonus founded Tusculum and Tibur (or Prae-

leste) in Italy, and from his daughter Mamilia
die Roman Mamilii claimed descent.

Telemachus, te-lem'-d-chus, son of Ulysses
Jind Penelope, went in search of his father,

ivho had been so long absent at Troy, and
visited Menelaus and Nestor ; he returned to

Ithaca, and by Minerva's aid discovered his

father, whom he aided in killing Penelope's

Teucer

suitors. He is said to have married Circ5. and
on accidentally killing her he fled to Italy, and
founded Clusium.
Telephus, te'-le-phus, king of Mysia, son

of Hercules and Aleus's daughter Auga (q.v.),

assisted Priam.
Tellus, tel'-his {see Ccelus).
Telmessus, tel-ines'-sus, a town-of Caria.
Temenus, te'-vie7i-ics {see Heraclid^).
Temesa, tem'-e-sa, a town in Calabria.
Tempe (n. pL), tem'-pe, a beautiful valley of ""

Thessaly, between Olympus on the north, and
Ossa on the south.
Tenedos, ten'-e-dos, an isle off the Troad,

originally Leu'cophjys, and re-named byTenes.
Tenes, te'-nes, son of Cycnus and Proclea ;

he rejected the overtures of his father's second
wife, Philonome, who in revenge falsely accused
him to his father, and he was then exposed on
the sea, and drifted to Tenedos (q. v.). His
sister Hemithea accompanied him, and he was
killed by Achilles while defending her from the
hero's violence, and she was, on her prayer,
swallowed up by the earth.

Tentyra (-orum), ten'-ty-ra, a city of
Upper Egypt.
Teos, te'-os, a coast town of Ionia, the

birthplace of the poet Anacreon {Teius).
Terentius, ter-en'-tl-us. i. P., Afer,

df'-er, a Roman comic poet, originally a Car-
thaginian slave, born 195 B.C., was manumitted
by his master, Terentius Lucanus, a Roman
senator, after having been liberally educated.
Terence was very intimate with the elder
ScipTo Africanus and Laelius, who were sus-

pected of aiding his compositions. He died
158. His works were chiefly adaptations of
Menander ; of his 108 comedies only six are
extant. Quintilian pronounced him the most
elegant and refined of all the comic writers. 2.

Varro, var'-ro, the consul with iEmillus
Paullus at Cannae ; he escaped to Canusium.
Tereus, te'-retis {see Philomela).
Terminus, ter'-ml-fnis, the Roman god of

tenitorial bounds and limits ; he was repre-

sented without a human head, and without feet

or arms ; his festivals, Terniind'lla, were an-
nually observed in February, when peasants
crowned the Terjnini, landmarks, with gar-

lands, and offered libations of milk and wine,
and the sacrifice of a lamb or young pig.

Terpander, terp-an'-der, a lyric poet of

Lesbos, 675 B.C. ; he added the fourth string

to the lyre.

Terpsichore, terp-sich'-o-re, one of the

Muses, daughter of JupTter and MnemosJ^ne,
presided over dancing.
Terra, ter'-ra {see Tellus).
Tethys, te'-thys, a marine goddess, daugh-

ter of Coelus and Terra, married Oceanu.s

(q. v.X and bore the various river-gods, the
Oceanides, &c.
Teucer, teti'-cer. i. King of Phrygia

(Teucria), was son of the Scamanderand Ida;
his people were called Teu'cri. His son-in-

law Dardanus succeeded him. 2. A son of

King Telamon, of Salamis, and Hesione, dis-
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Teuthras

tinguished himself against Troy : from his

father's severity he retired, after the war, to

Cyprus, where he built Salamis.

Teuthras, teu'-thras (see Auga).
Teutones, teu'-td-7ies {see Cimbri).
Thales, thal'-es. i. An Ionian philosopher

of Miletus, about 600 B.C. ; he was the founder
of the Ionic school, or physical philosophers,
who endeavoured to find the first cause in

something physical : he supposed it to be
water. His successors were Anaximander
and Anaximenes. Thales was also distin-

guished in astronomy. 2. A lyric poet of
Gortyna, in Crete, 670 E.c.

Thalia, thd-li'-a, the Muse of pastoral and
comic poetry, was usually represented on a
column, with a shepherd's staff in her left

hand, and in her right a mask.
Thamyras, thdin'-y-ras, a Thracian musi-

cian who challenged the Muses, and was, as a
punishment, deprived of his eyesight and his

voice.

Thapsus, thap'-stis, a town of Africa, where
Caesar defeated the Pompeians, 46 B.C.

Thasos, thds'-os, an island off Thrace.
Thaumas, thau'-nias, the father of Iris.

Theb^, />S!^'-^i^. I. The capital of Boeotia,

on the Ismenus, founded by Cadmus (q. v.),

famous in connection with CEdipus, Eteo-
cles, and the Epigoni. In the historical period
Thebes played an unpatriotic part in the Per-
sian invasion, and it made an attack on Platsea

at the opening of the Peloponnesian war.
Under Epaminondas (q.v.) Thebes rose to the
hegemony of Greece, but at his death it again
fell ; it resisted the Macedonian supremacy,
and was razed by Alexander. It was rebuilt

by Cassander, but never regained its im-
portance. 2. A famous city of the district

Thebais, t/ie-bd'-is, in Egypt; it was razed
by King Cambyses, of Persia.

Themis, thhn'-is, daughter of Coelus and
Terra, married Jlipiter against her own in-

cUnation ; she bore Dice, Irene, Eunomia, &c.
Themiscyka, the-mis-cy'-ra, a coast town

and fertile plain in the north of Pontus.
Themistius, the-mis!-ti-us, a philosopher

of Paphlagonia, temp. Constantius, author of
extant orations and fragments of a commen-
tary on Aristotle.

Themistocles, the-juis'-to-cles, a famous
Athenian general, born 514 B.C., was dis-

inherited by his father, Neocles, for his vices.

This led to his reformation and devotion to the
public service. He was a general of the fleet

of the Athenians at the time of Xerxes' in-

vasion, and, by sending a message to the Per-
sians, he caused the Greek fleet to be hemmed
in, and it had no alternative but to fight, as he
desired, at Salamis, 480 B.C. Many suppose
that Themistocles at the same time intended
to curry favour with the Persian king in the
event of defeat, and he afterwards informed
Xerxes that the Greeks intended to cut the
bridge of boats over the Hellespont, which
caused the hasty flight of Xerxes. Themis-
tocles was afterwards banished by the Athe-

Theopompus

nians, being implicated in the intrigues of
Pausanias, and took refuge with the Persian
king Artaxerxes, who kindly received him,
and, on his offers to procure for him the sub-
jugation of Greece, assigned him Magnesia
and a great income : here he died, 449. It is

said that he poisoned himself with bull's blood,
feeling his inability to fulfil his promises.
Theocritus, tM-oc'-ri-tus, a Greek pastoral

poet of Syracuse, 282 b.c. He was in favour
with Ptolemy Philadelphus. His thirty Idylls,

imitated in Virgil's Eclogues, and some Epi-
grams, in the Doric dialect, are extant ; they
are distinguished by great elegance and sim-
plicity.

Theodoricus I., the-o-dd'-ri-ais. i. King
of the Visigoths, killed, in his defeat of AttTla

at Chalons, a.d. 451. 2. Theodoricus II.,

son of (i), assassinated by his brother Euric,

466. 3. Theodoricus III., the great king of
the Ostrogoths, invaded Italy, 489, and con-
quered Odoacer. Theodoric reigned over
Italy till 526.

Theodorus, the-o-do'-ms. i. A rhetorician

of Byzantium, temp. Plato. 2. A Cyrenaic
philosopher of Athens, flourished 300 B.C. 3.

A rhetorician of Rhodes, 5 B.C.

^YL-E.o\>o&\\is\.,the-d-dds'-i-tis. i. Flavius
M.AG'HVS,Jld'-vi-us 77zag'-nus, Roman emperor,
was invested with the purple, by Gratian, as
successor to Valens, a.d. 379, and set over
Thrace and the eastern provinces. He met
with great success over the Goths, and restored
peace to the empire. Theodosius was a warm
supporter of the Church, and did public
penance at Milan, imposed by St. Ambrose,
for having put the people of Thessalonica to the
sword for killing one of his officers ; he died at

Milan, 17th January, 395. 2. Theodosius II.,

born A.D. 401, grandson of (i), succeeded, when
eight years old, his father Arcadius as Roman
emperor of the West; the regency was con-
ducted by his sister Pulcheria. When of
age he married the virtuous Eudoxia, and
proceeded against the Persians, whom he
defeated ; but he failed in the siege of Nisibis,

and had to bribe the Huns and Vandals. He
died 450. An excellent code of laws was pro-
mulgated in his reign.

Theognis, the-og'-nis, a Greek gnomic poet
of Megara, 549 B.C. ; some of his maxims
exist.

Theophane, ihe-oph'-d-ne, daughter of
Bisaltus, was transformed into a sheep by
Neptune, who himself took the form of a rain

;

she bore the ram with the golden fleece {see

PHRVXirs).
Theophrastus, tke-o-phras'-tus, son of a

fuller of Eresus, in Lesbos, bom about 390
B.C. ; he succeeded his master Aristotle in

the Lyceum. He is said to have written over
200 philosophical treatises, of which about
twenty are extant, consisting of his Characters
(a moral treatise), and physical works. He
died 287.

Theopompus, the-o-pon^-pits. i. King of
Sparta, 723 b.c, instituted the Ephori. a.
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Thera

A historian of Chios, 354 B.C., disciple of
Isocrates.

Til ERA, t/ie'-ra, one of the Sporades.
TuERAPNVE, the-rap'-ncp , a town of

LacoiiTa, birthplace of Castor and Pollux
( Therapnce'i fra'tres).

Therma, ther'-ma, the ancient name of
ThessalonTca.in Mygdonia, on\!tv^TherMta'icus
Sin'iis.

Thermopyl.*:, ther-m5p'-^-l:B {hot gates),

the pass by ine hot baths, leading over the
mountains from Thessaly into Locris and
Phocis, celebrated for the resistance of the
three hundred Spartans under Leonidas to the
Persian forces, 7th August, 480 B.C.

Thekon, the'-ron, tyrant of Agrigentum,
480 B.C.

Thersites, ther-sl'-tes, a deformed Greek
officer before Troy, fond of reviling the gene-
rals, especially Agamemnon, Achilles, and
Ulysses. He was killed by Achilles for

laughing at the death of Penthesilea.
Theseus, t/ie'-seus, king of the Athenians

{Theseida;), was son of iEgeus (q. v.) and King
Pittheus's daughter .<Ethra. On his way from
Troezene (where he was educated) to Athens,
to make himself known to his father, he slew
the famous robbers, Sinnis, Sciron, Cerc^on,
Periphetes, Procrustes, and the sow Phaea.
On his arrival at Athens Medea (q. v.) incited

yEgeus to kill Theseus ; but the king recognized
his son, and Theseus then put the Pallantidae

(q. V.) to death. Theseus afterwards caught
the famous bull of Marathon, and led it in

procession through the streets to be sacrificed

to Minerva. His next exploit was killing the
Minotaurus (q. v.), and, on his return, he
abandoned Ariadne (q. v.) in Naxos ; and,
through a mistake in not hoisting the white
flag as agreed on when the ship of Theseus
was in sight of Athens, iEgeus, supposing
Theseus to be dead, killed himself. Iheseus,
now king, 1235 b.c, consolidated the state and
united the demes of Attica into one city,

Athens {see Panathen>ea). His territories

were invaded by King Pirithous (q. v.), of the

LapTthae, but, before any engagement, the two
kings became intimate friends. Theseus was
afterwards present at the famous contest of the
Lapithae and Centaurs at Pirithous's marriage
with Hippodamla. Theseus, on the death of

his wife Phaedra, by Pirithous's assistance

I

carried off the famous Helen, but Castor and

f

Pollux recovered her. The two friends after-

wards descended to Hades to carry off

• Proserpine for Pirithous. There the iatter

remained for ever ; but Theseus was relieved

from imprisonment when Hercules visited

Hades to take away Cerberus. On his return

to Athens Theseus found the throne in pos-

session of Mnestheus, a descendant of Erech-
theus ; and, failing to recover the crown, he
withdrew to King Lycomedes of Scyros, who
perfidiously flung him down from a precipice.

Thksmophoria, thes-md-phdr'-l-a, Athenian
festivals in honour of Ceres, observed with
great solemnity.

Thucydides

Thesmothet/e, tJies-moth'-i'tcB [see Ar-
CHONTES).
Thespis, thes'-pis, a tragic poet of Attica,

536 B.C., the inventor of Tragedy. His repre-

sentations were given on a temporary stage on
a waggon, which travelled from town to town.
Thespius, the^-pl-us, king of Thes/pia, a

town of Bceotia, at the base of Mount Helicon.
His fifty daughters, ThespVades, bore children
to Hercules.
Thesprotia, thes-prd'-tl-a, a district of

EpTrus.
Thessalia, thes-sal'-l-a, anciently Hce-

ntonia, ^inathia, Dryopis, Pelasgicum, &c.,

a country bounded S. by Greece proper, E.
by the iEgean, N. by Macedonia and Myg-
donia, W. by Illyricum and Epirus. It was
divided into Thessali5tis, Pelasgiotis, His-
tlaeotis, and PhthTotis : some add a fifth.

Magnesia. It was governed by a Td'gus, or

president, till subject to Macedonta.
Thessai.onica, thes'-sd-lo-jtl'-ca, a town of

Macedonia {see Therma).
Thestius, thes'-tl-us, a kinjj of .^tolia, the

father of Meleager, Leda, &c.
Thestor, ikes'-tor, the father of Calchas

{Thestor^ides).

Thetis, thet'-is, a marine goddess, daughter
of Nereus and Doris, married iEacus's son,

Peleus, or Pelion, the marriage being attended
by all the deities (j^-^ Discordia). Her most
famous child was Achilles (q. v.).

Thisbe, this'-be {see Pvramus).
Thoas, tho'-as. 1. The king of the Tauric

Chersonese when IphigenTa(q.v.) was priestess

to the Tauric Diana. 2. King of Lemnos,
abdicated for his daughter Hypsip^le (q. v.),

and escaped the massacre by the Lemnian
women by flight to Chios.

Thracia, thrd'-cl-a, the country of the
Thra'ces (sing. Thrax), bounded on the S. by
the iEgean, W. by Macedonia and the Stry-

mon, N. by Mouut Haemus and Scythia, E.

by the Euxine, Propontis, and Hellespont. It

was inhabited by semi-barbarous tribes, under
independent princes, but also contained several

Greek colonies.

Thrasvbulus, thrds-y-bu'-lus, a famous
general of Athens, procured the downfall of

the tyrants and restoration of the democracy
by the Spartans, after the Peloponnesian war,

403 B.C. After various successes with the

Athenian fleet on the Asiatic coast, he was
killed by the people of Aspendus, 390.

Thrasyllus, thrd-syl'-lus. i. An astro-

loger of Rhodes, teittp. Augustus and Tiberius.

2. A general of Athens, 410 B.C.

Thrasymachus, thra-sym'-d-chiis, of Cfial-

cedon, a sophist at Athens, te7np. Gorgias.

Thrasvmenus, thrd-sy-vie'-nus, a lake of
Italy, near PerusTum, where Hannibal de-

feated the Romans under FlaminTus, 217 B.C.

Thrinacia, thri-ndc'-l-a {see Sicilia).

Thucydides, thu-cy'-dl-des, a famous Greek
historian, bom at Athens, about 471 B.C., son
of OlOrus and a relation of Miltiade.s. In the

Peloponnesian war he was exiled, -^24, for
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Thule

being too late in relieving Amphipolis, which
Brasidas seized. In his banishment he wrote
his extant history of the war (in eight books,

of which the last is imperfect) down to its

twenty-first year. He was subsequently re-

called to Athens, 403, and died about 391. His
style is characterized by great vigour and by
epigrammatic conciseness, from which, how-
ever, obscurity and pointless antithesis fre-

quently result ; a rhetorical character is given
to the work by the frequent introduction of

speeches ; its historical value is very great, as

Thucydides spared no pains in collecting au-
thentic materials, and his impartiality has been
Juestioned only in regard to his description of
:ieon.

Thule, thu'-le, or Ul'tima Thfde, an isle

placed by the ancients in the remote part of
the German Ocean, probably Shetland or
Iceland.
Thurii, ihu'-ri-i, a Greek town of Lucania,

built by a colony of Athenians near Sybaris,

444 B.C.

Thyades, th^-d-des, the Bacchantes (q. v.).

Thvestes, thy-es'-tes, was placed, at

Atreus's death, on the throne by ^gislhus,
but was banished by Agamemnon to Cythera,
where he died. {See under Atreus, Pelopea,
iEciSTHUS.)
Thvmbra, thym'-bra, i. A town of Lydia.

2. A plain of Troas, with a temple of Apollo
( Thyinb reefus]

.

Thvmbrium, thyni'-lri-uin, a town of
Phrygia.
Thvmcetes, ihy-ma?-tes, a Trojan prince,

avenged the death (by Priam's orders) of his

wife and son by persuading the Trojans to

admit the wooden horse.

Thynf, thy'-ni, a people of Bithynia.
Thvonh, thy-o'-tie, Semeie (q.v.) ; whence

Bacchus is called Thyon^us, tliy-d-na-'-us.

TiBERis, tW-e-ris, or Tybris, tyb'-ris, a
famous river of Italy, on whose left bank
Rome stands, flows into the Tyrrhenian sea at

Ostia, from the Apennines ; it was anciently
Albitla, from its colour, and named Tiberis
from King Ti'berinus, tib-e-ri'-7itcs, ofAlba(son
of Capetus), who was drowned in it, and be-
came its god.
Tiberius, tt-ber'-t-us, the second Roman

emperor {Tiberius Clau'dlus Dru's7ts Ner'o
Cce'sar), was son of Llvia (q. v.) and Tiberius
Claudius Nero, and born 42 B.C., after his

mother's marriage with Augustus, by whom,
with his twin brother Drusus, he was adopted.
He obtained several military successes in

Spain and Germany, and acquired popularity
at Rome by his exhibitions of gladiators, &c.
Having fallen under Augustus's displeasure,
he retired to Rhodes, where he remained for
seven years, till recalled by Livia's influence ;

he then received the command of the legions
in Illyricum, PannonTa, and Dalmatia, and
gained considerable renown. On the death of
Augustus, A.D. 14, he succeeded to the empire,
but made a great show of declining the purple.
He 50on riveted the fetters on the people by

Timoleon

removing the Praetorians to Rome, and he
became odious for his ingratitude to Livia, to

whom he was indebted for the throne, and by his

cruelties to Julia, Drusus, AgrippTna, &c.,
and all nobles whose aspirations he suspected ;

and he was even believed to have caused the

poisoning of Germanicus (q.v.). A great deal,

however, must be deducted from the charges
against him, for the chief authority is Tacitus,

the champion of the aristocrats against the im-
perialists ; and it cannot be denied that his

rule was beneficial to the Roman world gene-
rally, while the patricians as a class suffered

from him. At length, 26, on pretence of dedi-

cating temples in Campania, he withdrew, to

shield his vices from the public eye, we are

told, to Caprese, a small isle, leaving
_
the

government to .Sejanus (q. v.). He is said to

have spent there the remainder of his life in the

most unnatural indulgences and extreme de-

bauchery. He died i6th March, a.d. 37, Cali-

gfila, it is said, having hastened his death by suf-

focation. According to the accounts we have
of him, Tiberius was a master of dissimulation ;

he feigned all the virtues till his power was
sufficiently established to make it safe to throw
off the cloak. He dedicated some time to

study, and patronized learning,

T1BUI.LUS, A. Albius, ti-buc'-lus, al'-bi-iis,

a Roman elegiac poet. He was of the eques-
trian order, and served under Messala Cor-
vlnus at Corcyra ; but, dissatisfied with the
toils of war, he soon returned to Rome, and
devoted himself to literature. He lost his

estates in the confiscation by the second Tri-

umvirate, 42 B.C., for his support of Brutus.
Four books of his elegies exist, written with
much grace and purity.

TiBUR, tl'-bur, an ancient town of the Sa-
bines, twenty miles north of Rome, founded
by Catilus and Tiburtus, sons of Amphiaraus.
Horace had his villa here.

TiciNUS, tl-ci'-7ins, a tributary of the Po,
where Hannibal defeated the Romans 218 B.C.

TiFATA, tl-faf-ta, a mountain east of
Capua.
TiFERNUS, tt-fer'-nus, a mountain and river

of Samnium.
TiGEi-LiNUS, ti-gel-li'-fms, a favourite of

Nero.
TiGRANE.s, tl-grd'-nes, king of Armenia,

was son-in-law of Mithridates the Great,
whom he joined against the Romans ; he was
defeated by Lucullus, 69 b.c. He afterwards
refused to receive Mithridates in his flight, 66,
and continued in peace with Rome.
TiGRANOCERTA, tl-grd'-iio-cer'-ta, thecapit,-?]

of Armenia, was captured by Lucullus.
Tigris, tig'-ris, a river of Asia, flowing from

Mount Niphates, in Armenia, to the Persian
Gidf.

TiM^US, i?f-wrt?'-wj. I. A Pythagorean phi-
losopher of Locris. 3. A historian of Sicilj'',

262 B.C.

TiMAVUS, ti-md'-v7is, a river of northern
Italy, now the Timao.
Timoleon, tl-mdl'-e-dn, a Corinthian, aftgj
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killing his brother Timophanes, who aspired to
the tyranny of his native city, sailed for Syra-
cuse with ten Corinthian ships to put down the
tj'ranny of Dionysius II., in which he suc-
ceeded, 343 B.C. He increased the reduced
population by Corinthian immigrants, redis-
tributed the land, drew up a new code of laws,
and effectually repulsed the Carthaginians.
He died 337, lamented by all the Sicilians.

Timon, tl'-judn. i. The Misaiithivpe,
flourished at Athens, 420. 2. Of Phlius, a
Pyrrhonist philosopher, 280 B.C.

TiNGis, tiu'-gis, a coast town of Mauretania.
TiPHYS, tl'-phys, pilot of the Argonauts.
TiRESiAS, tl-res'-i-as, a famous blind Theban

seer, regarded as infallible by all the Greeks.
His oracle at Orchomenos was much esteemed.
His shade in the nether world was consulted by
Ulysses.
TiRYNS, ti'-ryns, a town of Argolis.
TisiPHONE ti-s'iph'-o-ne {see Erinnyes).
TissAPHERNES, tis-sa-plier'-nes, a Persian

satrap, 400 B.C.

Titan, ti'-tdn, son of Coelus and Terra, ex-
pelled his brother Saturnus (q. v.) fromhis throne.

TiT.\NES, ti-td'-nes, the sons of Coelus and
Terra— Titan, SdtiiT^nis, IIyJ>crwn, Ocedniis,
lapetus. Coitus, BridTCits, &c.,— of gigantic
stature and strength, were kept in confinement
by their father Coelus (q. v.), till he was muti-
lated by Saturn with a scythe which Terra
gave him. Titan and the others made war
afterwards with Saturn (q. v.), and this contest
is often confounded with the war of the Giants
against the gods.
TiTANiA, tl-td'-iii-a, Pyrrha, granddaughter

of Titan and wife of Deucalion.
TiTARESius, tl-td-re'-si-us (.t^^Eurotas 2).

TiTKONUS, tl-tho'-mis, son of King Laome-
don and Strymo, was carried off by Aurora,
who was enamoured of him, and who bore him
Memnon and .^EmathTon. At his request,
Aurora granted him immortality ; but he had
forgotten to ask for youthful vigour, and there-

fore grew decrepit. As he could not die,

Aurora changed him into a grasshopper.
TiTiENSES, tit-i-e7i'-ses {see Romulus).
Titus, Flavius Sabinus Vespasianus,

ilt'-tis, fld'-vt-us sd-bi'-HJis ves-pds'-i-d'-tttis,

son of Vespasian and Flavia Domitilla, born
A. D. 40, distinguished himself in the army, and
especially at the storming of Jerusalem. He
became Roman emperor 79, and all at once
changed from one of the most dissolute men
into a model of virtue. He reformed the
government and social manners, and his bene-
volence was conspicuous during a three days'
ftre at Rome, and when several towns in

Campania were destroyed by an eruption of
Vesuvius and a pestilence swept the empire.
His death, 13th September, 81, was universally

lamented.
TiTYUS, tit'-y us, a giant, son of Terra (or

of Jupiter and Orcho nenos's daughter Elara),

was killed by the darts of Apollo and Diana
for offering violence to their mother LatCna.

In Tartarus a serpent continually devoured his

Trib\ini

liver ; or, according to others, a vulture preyed
upon his entrails, which grew again as soon as
devoured.
Tlepolemus, tle-fioH-e-jmis, son of Hercvlles

and Astyochia, migrated from Argos, after his

homicide of Licymnius, to Rhodes, and became
king. He went to Troy, and was killed by
Sarpedon {see Polyxo).
Tmolus, ti)io'-hts, a great mountain of Lydia,

narned from the husband of Omphale.
Toga, tog'-a, the Roman civic dress.

ToLEMUS, to-le'-mus, a river of Latium.
ToLOSA, to-lo'-sa, a town of Narbonense

Gaul, now Toulo7ise, on the Garoniie.
Tolumnius, to-lum'-7ii-us, Lars or king of

Veii

ToMi, toin'-i, the capital of Lower Mccsia, on
the Euxine, Ovid's place of exile.

ToMYRis, tom'-y-ris [see Cyrus, 2).

ToRONE, td-rd'-7ie, a town of Macedonia.
Its capital was Trd'chin.
ToRQUATUS, tor-giid'-tus, the surname

gained by T. Manlius, ^nan'-H-tis, from his

winning the torques, or collar, from the neck
of a gigantic Gaul, slain by him as champion of
the Roman army, 361 B.C. When afterwards
in command of the troops he was very severe.

From his rigour when dictator and censor,

severe edicts were called Manlid'na edidta.
Trachinia, trd-chin'-l-a, a coast district of

Phthiotis.

Trajanus, M. Ulpius Crinitus, trd-j'd'-

ims, ul'-pl-us cn-ni'-tus, born at ItalTca, in

Spain, A.D. 52, recommended himself by his

services as an officer, governor, and consul, to

the emperor Nerva, who adopted him as his

son, and associated him with himself as Ceesar.

On the death of Nerva, 98, Trajan was elected
Roman emperor amid general rejoicings. He
defeated with great loss the Dacian king
Decebalus ; subdued Armenia, Assyria, and
Mesopotamia, and advanced to the frontiers

of India ; but had to hurry back to repel the
incursions of the barbarians. He died, on the
march, at Sellnus (Trajanupolis), in Cilicia, 117.

Trajan did his best to restore the spirit and
morals of ancient Rome.
Tralles, tral'-les, a town of Lydia.
Trapezus, trd-pez'-us, now Trebizond, a

coast city of Pontus.
Trasimenus, trds-i-vie'-nus [see Thrasy-

MENUS).
Trebatius, C. Festus, trc-bd'-tl-us,

fts'-izis, a Pompeian, afterwards was recalled

by Ca;sar. He was distinguished for his learn-

ing and military experience.
Trebellius, Pollio, tre-bel'-li-us, pol'-li-5,

a Latin historian, biographer of the Roman
emperors, a.d. 300.

Trebia, treb'-i-a, a river of Cisalpine Gaul.
TreConius, C, trc-bo'-ni-us, a friend of

Caesar, was consul and praetor, and killed by
Dolabella.
Triballi, iri-bal'-li, a people of Lower

Moesia.
Tribuni, ^;^-^7j'-«/. I. Plebis, /^'-^/.y, the

Tribunes of the CammQn?, annui p.oi?iw

yed f
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ofEcers, instituted after the first secession of
the Plebs, 494 B.C., to protect their interests,

the Plebs being then exckided from political
' offices and status, and overwhelmed with debt.

I

From the characteristics of this office, it is

evident that such an anomalous feature as the
' Tribunes of the Commons in the constitution

could at first have been intended to be merely
temporary, till a different arrangement was
come to between the Patricians and Plebeians ;

but a permanent character was given to the
office 457, when the number, originally two or
five, was raised to ten. The houses of the
Tribunes were to be open at all hours, that any
one requiring their aid might approach them ;

and, to give them the necessary protection,

their persons were declared inviolable, sacro-

sancti; i.e., any one offering them violence
was accursed, sacer, and might be slain by any
person. Only Plebeians (by birth or adoption)
were eligible for the Tributii'cla potes'tas,

with which, under the Empire, the prince was
usually invested, the Tribunate being still re-

tained, but without any influence or authority.

The Tribunes were not, strictly speaking,
magistrates, nor had they any especial offices

in the government. Their duty was to protect

the Plebeians by imposing tfceir veto {j.7iter-

cessio) on the encroachments of the Patricians,

either in the shape of a decree of the Senate or

of a magistrate ; but, though probably not at

their institution, one Tribune could nullify the
decision of the rest by his intercesslo, and thus,

by procuring the alliance of one Tribune, the
opposite party could render the veto of the rest

inoperative. The Tribunes early arrogated the
right of summoning the Patricians before the
Cojiiitia Tribuia, and gradually assumed the
initiative in the proposal of laws at this

Assembly. After the equalization of the Plebs
and Patricians, the object of the veto was to

oppose those encroachments on the rights of
the united people which were attempted by the
government through decrees of the Senate, or
by the Magistrates, and they occasionally
enforced this veto by confiscation and arrest.

They had the right of being present at a meet-
ing of the Senate, and of calling it together ;

but they were not members of the house till

131 B.C. The authority of the Tribunes did not
extend beyond j,ooo passns (1,618 English
yards), and they could not be absent from
Rome one entire day. Each Tribune had a
state attendant, via!tor, but they had no other
external symbols of dignity. 2. Mihtares
CONSULARI POTESTATE, Vtl-U-td'-rCS C071-SU-

la'-ripo-tes-tcV-te, officers, chosen indifferently

from Patricians and Plebeians, instituted 445
B.C., after the third secession of the Plebs, as a
compromise of the proposal to throw open the
Consulship, with the powers and insignia of
which these officers were intrusted. Their
number varied from three to six. The Consul-
ship was restored 365. 3. MiLiTVM, jni'-li-ium,

officers in the Legio. 4. Celerum, cel'-e-rwn,
commander of the royal body-guard [^see

Equites).

Troja

Tridentum, tri-den'-tum, a town in the
south of Rhsetia, now Trent.
Trinackia, trinad-rl-a {see Sicily).

Triphylia, trl-phy'-li-a, the southern part

of Elis (q. V.)

Triptolemus, trij>-tol'-e-inus, son of King
Celeus, of Attica, and Metanira (q. v.), was
gifted by Ceres (q. v.), for the hospitality of

Celeus, with the knowledge of agriculture,

and she gave him her chariot, drawn by two
dragons, to travel over the earth and com-
municate this knowledge. He nearly lost his

life by the perfidy of King Lyncus, of Scythia;

on his return to Attica he instituted the
Eleiisiiiia (q. v.).

Triquetra, trV-qiiet-ra {see Sicilia).

Trismegistus, tris!-nie-gis^-tus {see Mer-
CURIUS, 2).

Triton, tri'-idn, a sea-god, son of Neptune
and Amphitrlte ; he was generally represented
half-man, half-dolphin, and blowing a shell.

Tkitonis, trl-to'-nis, a lake of Africa, near
which was a temple of Minerva {Trito'jiis).

Triumviri, tri-um'-vi-ri, three men, the
name applied to the rulers in the First Trium-
vir-ate, 60 B.C., Cn. Pompeius Magnus, C. J.
Caesar, and M. Crassus ; and in the Second
Triumvirate, 43 B.C., Octavianus (Augustus),
M. Antoiuus, and M. .^milius LepTdus. The
triumvirs divided the Roman power and
dominion among themselves. 2. Colo'nlce

deducen'dce agrd'que dlvidun'do, three per-
sons appointed to lead a colony and apportion
the land. 3. Nocturni, ttoc-tut'-ni, commis-
sioners of the night police. 4. Capitales,
cap-t-td'-les, magistrates charged with the
preservation of the public peace, along with
the .^diles, the custody of criminals and the
execution of sentences, the care of prisons,

&c., and, as successors of the primitive Quces-
tores Parrtcldii, they investigated capital

crimes and committed the accused.
Trivia, trW-l-a {see Di.\na).
Trivicum, trl-vV-cum, a town of the Hir-

pTni.

Troas, tro'-as, a district of north-western
Phrygia.
Trcezene, trce-ze'-ne, the capital of Troe-

zenia, a district in the south-east of Argulis'.

TroglodyTvE, trog-lod'-y-tiB, a pastoral
people of ^Ethiopia, named from their

d%velling in caves.

Troilus, tro'-i-lus, son of Priam, was killed

by Achilles.

Troja, tro'-ja, the capital of Troas, on a
hill near Mount Ida, close to Sigeum, about
four miles from the sea ; its citadel was Ilioit

(or Pergdmd), a name often applied to the
city. Troy was called Dardan'la from King
Dardanus, and Troja from King Tros. It was
destroyed by Herciiles in the reign of Laome-
don (q. v.), and during the reign of his suc-
cessor Priam it was besieged by all the forces

of Greece under Agamemnon, for the recovery
of Helen ; but the quarrel of Agamemnon and
Achilles (q. v.) led to the war languishing for

ten years, while the Greeks betook themselves
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to plundering the neighbouring country. After
the return of Achilles and the death of Hector,
Troy was stormed. According to the later

legend, Troy was captured by a huge wooden
horse, dedicated to heaven, being introduced
within the walls : it was filled with armed men,
who issued forth at night and opened the gates

to their comrades, who had hidden themselves
in Tenedos. iEneas, with others, fled to Italy.

The subject of the Trojan war has been
commemorated in the three great epics of
antiquity, the //z^rf and Odyssey cf Homer,
and the jEneid of Virgil.

Trophonius, tro-phd'-m-tcs {see under Aga-
MEDEs). The cave of Trophonius (near

Lebadea, in Boeotia), in which, according to

the second legend, he was swallowed up alive

by the earth, became the seat of a famous
oracle.

Tros, tros, king of Troy, was father, by
Callirrhoe, of Ilus, Assaracus, Ganymedes.
Trossulum, tros!-sii-luin, a town of

Etruria.
TuBERO, Q. ^Elius, m'-be-ro, e^-H-us, a

Roman consul, son-in-law of iEmilius Paullus,

the conqueror of King Perseus, was noted for

his poverty.
TuLLiANUM, tul-lt-a'-mim, a subterranean

prison at Rome, built by King Servius

TuUius.
TuLLt's HosTiLius, tul'-his hos-tl'-U-7is,

third king of Rome, succeeded Numa, 672

B.C. After the famous combat between the

Horatii and Curiatii, he destroyed Alba, and
met with great success against other Latin
cities : he died 640.

Turn us, tur'-mis, king of the Rutuli,

warred with .^neas (q.v.), by whom he was
killed.

Tusci, Ui^-ci {see Etruria).
TuscuLUM, tn^-cu-ltttn, a town of Latium,

founded by Telegonus, son of Ulysses.

Cicero's villa, Tusciihl'iuiin, was in its

vicinity.

TvANA, ty'-dn-a, a town of CappadocTa.
Tybris, tyU-ris {see Tiberis).
TvcHE, tych'-e {see Syracuse).
Tydeus, ty^-deus, son of King CEneus, of

Calydon and Peribcea, fled, after an accidental

homicide, to King Adrastus (q. v.), of Argos,
whose daughter Deipyle he married. He con-

veyed to Eteocles Adrastus's declaration of

war, and afterwards displayed great courage
among the Seven against Thebes; he was
mortally wounded by Menalippus, whom,
before expiring, he killed. He was the father

of Diomedes {Tydl'des).

Tyndarus, tyn'-dd-rjis, son of QEbalus and
Gorgophone, was king of Sparta and husband
of Leda, who bore Helen

(
Tyftddris), Castor,

Pollux, Clytemnestra, Timandra, Philonoe,

&.C. : his children were called Tynddr'tdie.

Tvphon, typh'-dn. 1. Or Typhoeus, ty-

^Jio'-eus, a famous monster, son of Tartarus
and Terra, had a hundred heads, each like a
serpent's ; he darted flames from his mouth
and eyes, and uttered the most dissonant

Ulysses

shrieks. At his birth he began war with the
gods for the death of his brothers the Giants,

and the deities fled in terror, and assumed
various shapes ; at length Jupiter rallied,

attacked Typhon with his bolts, and crushed
him under Mount ^Etna, on the isle Inarime.
Typhon was father, by Echidna, of Cerberus,
Geryon, and Orthos. 2. See Osiris.
Tyko, ty-rd, a. beautiful nymph, daughter

of King Salm5neus, of Elis, and Alcidice, fled

to her uncle Cretheus from the cruelty of her
mother-in-law. She was enamoured of the
river-god Enlpeus. Neptvme assumed his form,
and I'yro bore him PelTas and Neleus : the
twins were exposed, but saved, and afterwards
avenged Tyro on her mother-in-law. She
afterwards married Cretheus, to whom she bore
Amythaon, Pheres, /Eson.
Tykrhenum Mare, tyr-rh^-nuin mdr'-e,

the sea off" Etruria, called also the Lower
{hif/ertun) Sea.
Tyrt^US, tyr-tce'-tis, a Greek elegiac poet

of Attica, 684 B.C. When, in the second Mes-
senian war, the Spartans were told by an
oracle that they must procure an Athenian
general, they applied to the Athenians, who
spitefully sent them the deformed poet. But
his martial songs, of which fragments are ex-
tant, inspired the Spartans v/ith such courage
that they were victorious.

Tyrus, tyr'-us, anciently Sar'ra, a Sidonian
colony in Phoenicia, south of Sidon, whose
power and splendour it soon eclipsed. Tyre
maintained its independence till the time of
Alexander the Great, by whom it was cap-
tured. It founded Carthage, Gades, Leptis,

Utica, &c. It was a great emporium, and
famous for its purple dyes, obtained from a
small shell-fish {miirex).

U
Ubii, iib'-i-i, a people of Germany, near the

Rhine, about the modern Cologne.
Ucalegon, ii-cdl'-e-gon, a Trojan chief,

brave and prudent, but accused of betraying
Troy.
Ufens, u'-fens, a river of Latium.
Ulpianus, Domitius, td-pl-d-7ius do-nut'-

i-iis, a famous lawyer, the premier of Alex-
ander Severus, was murdered by the prsetorians,

A.D. 226. Some fragments of his compositions
on civil law exist.

Ulysses, ii-Iys'-scs, called Odys'senshy the

Greeks, the famous wily chief of Ithaca, son ot

Laertes (or Sisyphus) and Anticlea (q. v.),

succeeded to the throne of Ithaca on the
abdication of Laertes. He married Penelope,
after having advised Tyndarus to bind all the
suitors of Helen by an oath to protect her. On
the rape of Helen, Ulysses feigned madness to
avoid going against Troy ; he yoked a horse
and a bull together, ploughed the seashore.
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ar.d sowed salt. But Palamedes (q. v.) de-

tected his dissimulation by placing Telema-
chus, the infant son of Ulysses, in the furrow,

when he at once turned the plough aside.

Ulysses afterwards detected Achilles (q.v.) in

disguise at Lycomedes' court, and he brought
Philoctetes (q. v.) against Troy, in the siege of

which his cunning, prudence, and valour were
conspicuous. V/ith Diomedes' aid he slew
Rhesus (q.v.), and carried off the Palladium,
for which he was rewarded with the arms of
Achilles, which Ajax disputed with him. On
his return, after the capture of Troy, Ulysses
was tossed about on the Mediterranean, and
his wanderings have been immortalized in the
Odyssey of Homer. He visited the Lotophagi,
Cyclopes {see Polyphemus), iEolus, the Lse-
strygones, and Circe at ^Eaea, and descended
to the nether world to consult TiresTas, and,
when again on earth, passed unhurt the
Sirenes, and between Scylla and Charybdis.
His comrades having stolen some sacred oxen
of Apollo in Sicily, the god destroyed all the
ships of Ulysses and drowned the crews

;

Ulysses alone escaped, and was washed ashore
on Ogygia, where he spent seven years with
Calypso, who bore him two sons. He was
ordered away by Mercury, and Calypso sup-
plied him with a ship ; but Neptune, in revenge
for the mutilation of his son Polyphemus,
overwhelmed the ship. Ulysses swam ashore
to Scheria, where he was found by the
princess Nausicaa, who conducted him to her
father Alcinous. He was restored to Ithaca
by the Phajacians ; he made himself known to

his steward Eumaeus, and with his assistance,

and that of his son Telemachus, he put to
death all the suitors who had in his absence
importuned Penelope (q. v.) for her hand, and
consumed his substance. He was killed in his

old age by his son by Circe, Telegonus (q. v.).

Umber, U7n'-der,'a. lake of Umbria, near the
Tiber.
Umbria, iwi'-bri-a, a district of Italy,

bounded N. by the Adriatic, E. by Picenum
and the Sabines, S. by the Nar, W. by
Etrurla. It v,as subjected to Rome about
220 B.C.

Unelli, ii-neF-U, a coast people of northern
Caul.
Uk.\nia, u-ran'-t-n,\}i\Q Muse of astronomy,

was represented as a virgin, clad in an azure
robe, crowned with stars, and holding a globe
in her hand, with mathematical instruments
placed round it,

Uranus, ii'-rd-niis {see Ccelus).
Uria, a'-ri-a {Hyria), a town of Calabria.
Urso, ur'-so, a strongly fortified Roman

colony in Hispania Baetica, where the Pom-
peians made their last effort.

UsiPETEs, u-sV'pe-tes, a people of Germany.
UsPE, us'-pe, a town of the Siraci (or

Siraceni), in Sarmatia, east of the Tanais.
Ustica, us-tl'-ca, a valley of the Sabines.
Utica, ut!-i-ca, a city near Carthage.
UxfiNTUM, ux-en'-ticmy a town of Calabria.
Uxii, vf-xi-i, a tribe of Persis proper.

Valerius

V
Vacc^i, vac-ccB'-i, a people in the north of

Spain.
Vacuna, va-cu'-na, the Roman goddess ot

leisure.

Vadimo, vad'-t-ino, a lake of Etruria, where
the Romans defeated the Etruscans and Gauls,
283 B.C.

Vagienni, frt-^J-^«'-«2', a people of Liguria.

Vahalis, va'-hd-lis, the IVaal, a river of
Germany.
Valens, vdl'-ens. i. Flavius, Jld'-vl-ns,

son of Gratian, born a.d. 328, was associated
by Valentinian I. on the throne, as Roman
emperor of the East, 364. He overcame his

rival Procopius, but committed a fatal error in

permitting the Goths to settle in Thrace ; he
tried to remedy this later, but was defeated,
and fled to a house, where he was burnt alive,

378. Valens was illiterate, indolent, and
superstitious. 2. Valerius, vd-ler'-l-us, pro-
consul of Achaia, proclaimed himself Roman
emperor, and was, six months after, assas-
sinated by his troops, a.d. 261.

Valentinianus I., vdl-ett-im'-I-d'-nns,

son of Gratian, born a.d. 321, succeeded to
the Roman purple 364, and assigned the
empire of the East to his brother Valens, 365.
He was victorious over the barbarians in Gaul,
Africa, and Germany ; in an expedition against
the Quadi, he burst a blood-vessel, and died,

375. Valentinian was of a proud and cruel
disposition. 2. Valentinianus II., second
son of (i), was proclaimed emperor, though
only five years old, on the death of his father.

Maximus deprived him of his throne, but
TheodosTus, emperor of the East, restored it.

He was strangled by a favourite, Arbogastes,
a Gaul, 392. 3. Valentinianus III., son of
Constantius and Placidia (daughter of Theo-
dosius the Great), was proclaimed Roman
emperor when .six years old, a.d. 425. When
he grew up he disgraced himself by his

violence, oppression, and licentiousness ; he
was murdered 455.

Valerl-v. Lex, vd-ler'-i-a lex, by Valerius
Poplicola, sole consul 5op B.C., gave an appeal
to the Comitia in all capital crimes.
Valerianus, vd-lSy-i-d'-nvs. i. P. LiciN-

lUS, li-cm'-i-iis, proclaimed Roman emperor
by the troops in Rhsetia, a.d. 253. Formerly
distinguished for his talents and virtues, he
displayed on the throne only inability and
meanness ; he associated Gallienus with him
in the empire ; he persecuted the Christians,

warred with the Goths and Scythians ; but, on
an expedition against King Sapor, of Persia,

260, he was defeated, taken prisoner, and
treated with the greatest contumely. At last he
was flayed alive, when he died in the greatest
torment. 2. See LiciNius (4).

Valerius, vd-ler'-i-us. i. P., surnamed
Popti(fSlavs Publicfila, from his patriotism;
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was active in the expulsion of the Tarquins.
He received the consulship on the retirement
of Collatinus, 509 B.C., and defeated, with
Brutus, the Etruscan supporters of the Tar-
quins. 2. See CoRvus._ 3. Maximus, max'-
i-i)ius, the author of biographical anecdotes,
in nine books, of illustrious Romans, a.d. 30.

4. Flaccus, flac'-cus, a Latin poet, te7np.

Vespasian, author of a poem, in eight books,
on the Argonauts.
Vandali, van'-da-lt, a federation of German

tribes on the north coast of Germany under
King Genseric, conquered Africa a.d. 429,
and plundered Rome 455. They were con-
quered by BelisarTus, 535.
Varius, L. Rufus, vdr'-i-tis, ru'-fiis, a

tragic poet, intimate with Horace and Virgil.

Some fragments exist,

Varro, var'-ro. i. M. Terentius, te-rcn'-

ti-ns, a learned Latin writer, born 116 B.C., was
Pompey's legate in the piratical wars, and died
28 B.C. Of his numerous works, only a treatise

de Re Rtcsttcd, and another, in five books, de
LivguA Latind. 2. Atacinus, dt-d-cV-nus

,

of Gaul, te7}ip. Julius Caesar, wrote epigrams,
elegies, translations, &c. : fragments exist.

Varus, vd'-rtis. i. Quintilius, qzcin-

iil'-i-us, governor of Syria, and afterwards
proconsul of the armies in Gaul, was surprised

by the Cherusci under Arminius, himself
killed, and his army cut to pieces, a.d. 10. 2.

A critic, temp. Augustus, the friend of Horace
and other literary men.
Vascones, vas-co-nes, a people of the Pyre-

nees.

Vaticanus, vd-tl-cd'-mis {see Roma),
Vatinius, vd-tl'-fu-us. i. An intimate

friend of Cicero. 2. A shoemaker, a favourite

of Nero.
Veii, vei'-i, a powerful city of EtrurTa, sus-

tained many fierce wars with Rome, and at

last fell, after a ten years' siege by Camillus.

Vejovis, ve'-Jo-vis, the destructive Jupiter.

Velabrum, ve-ld'-brntn, a marsh between
the Aventine and Capitoline, drained by
Augustus.
Velia, "vcl'-i-a. I. Or El'ea, a coast town

of Lucania, the seat of the Elcatic school of

Parmemdes, 2. A hill in the forum at Rome.
Velina, ve-li'-na, a part near Mount Pala-

tine.

Velinus, ve-ll'-nus, a lake and river of the

Sabines.
Velitr^e, ve-ll'-trce, an ancient town of

Latium.
Velleius Paterculus, vel-le'-i-Jts pd-ter'-

cii-lus, a Roman historian, served under Tibe-
rius in Gaul and Germany. Part of his epi-

tome of Greek and Roman history is extant.

Venafrum, vc-iid!-friim, a town of Cam-
pania.
Veneti, vhi'-e-ti, or Hai'eti, a people of

Cisalpine Gaul, emigrated from Paphlagonia,

Venilia, ve-tii'-U-a. i. The goddess Am-
phitrite. 2, A nymph, mother of Turnus by
Daunus.
Ybnti, ven'-ti, the winds, worshipped by

Vespasianus

the ancients, especially at Athens : their king
was iEolus, The four chief winds were Boreas
(N.), Eurus (E.), Notus (S,), and Zephyrus
(W.).

Ventidius Bassus, p., ven-tid'-i-tis las'-

sns, a general under Caesar and Antony.
Venus, veu'-us. i. Called Apkrodl'te by

the Greeks, arose from the sea (into which the
mutilated parts of Coelus had been cast) near
Cythera, or Cyprus, and was wafted ashore by

)

the Zephyrs, and received by the Horse ; she
was soon recognized by the other deities as a
goddess. Jupiter, to punish her refusal of
himself, gave her in marriage to the deformed
Vulcan, to whom she often proved unfaithful,

becoming mother of Hermione and Cupid by
Mars, Hermaphroditus by Mercury, Priapus
by Bacchus, Eryx by Neptune, .^neas by
AnchTses, &c., and she was deeply enamoured
of Adonis. Her powers over the heart were
assisted by her famous girdle, t'^^n, or cesttis.

Her contest with Juno and Minerva for the
Golden Apple of Discord, which was awarded
to her as the fairest by the Judgmeitt of
Paris, led to the Trojan war. Venus was re-

garded as the goddess of beauty, the mother
of Love, and the mistress of the Graces and of
pleasures. Her worship, which often degene-
rated into obscenity, was very general, and
particularly observed at Paphos ; victims were
rarely offered on her altars. The rose, myrtle,
and apple were sacred to her ; and the dove,
swan, sparrow, and, among fishes, the aphya
and lycostomus were her favourites. 2, See
Hesperus.
Venusia, ve-nii^-t-a, a town of Apulia,
Veragri, ver-d'-gri, a people near the

Allobroges,
Vercell^, ver-cel'-lce, a town of Cisalpine

Gaul.
Vergili^, ver-gll'-t-ce {see Pleiades).
Veritas, ve'-ri-tas, the goddess of truth.

Verona, ve-ro'-na, a town of Venetia,
Verres, C, vey-res, a Roman, prsetor of

Sicily 73—71 B.C., was accused by Cicero for

his extortion, and withdrew from Rome, 50.

He was killed by some of the soldiers of
Antony, 43.
Verticordia, 'ner-ti-cor'-di-a, Venus, as

ticrning the hearts of the matrons to modesty.
Vertumnus, ver-ttctn'-mts, a Roman god of

orchards and the spring. He married Pomona
(q. v.),

Verul^, ver'-u-lce, a town of the Hemici.
Verus, L. Ceionius Commodus Aurelius,

ve'-nts, cei-o'-ni-us coni'-vio-dus au-re'-li-us,

son of iElius, was adopted and, a.d. i6t,

associated with himself on the throne by the

Roman emperor INI. Aurelius, whose daughter
LucilTa he married. He was successful against

Parthia, and died in an expedition against the
Marcomanni, 169. Verus disgraced by his

debaucheries his virtuous colleague.

Vescia, ve^-ci-a, a town of Campania,
Vespasianus, Titus Flavius Sabinus,

ves!-pds-l-a'nus, tif-tis fld'-vt-us sd-bi'-nus, of
obscure birth, served under Claudius and Nero
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against.the Jews, and was proclaimed emperor
A.D. 69. He died in 79, being succeeded by
Titus.

Vesta, ves'-ta, called by the Greeks Hcs'tia,

was the goddess of the hearth. Her sacred

fire was kept perpetually burning on the

domestic hearth and in her public temple ; and
her worship was combined with that of the

Penates. She was the daughter of Saturn and
Ops.
Vestales, ves-ta'-les, the virgin priestesses

of Vesta, who kept unceasing watch over the

sacred fire in the goddess's temple. They were
instituted by Numa, on the model of a similar

college at Alba Longa, and were six (two from
each of the three tribes, Ra7n7t.es, Luceres,
Titles), but originally four (the Lticeres being
unrepresented). Only Patrician virgins were
eligible, and violation of their vow of conti-

nence was punished with burial alive in the
Cai7ip7is Scelerdtus, near the CoUine gate ;

while, for neglecting the sacred fire and
allowing it to be extinguished, they were
flogged by the Pontifex Maximus. They were
treated with great reverence by all the people,

and even the consul had to lower his fasces in

token of reverence when he met them, and
they occupied a conspicuous position at all

solemnities. Their period of service usually
extended over thirty years, but they rarely

returned to the outer world. In addition to

guarding the fire, they had to keep the temple
clean. From the inviolability of the shrine,

wills and documents of importance were in-

trusted to them.
Vestini, ves-ti'-7ii, a Sabellia7i race of

Italy.

Vesulus, ves'-ii-his, a mountain of Efruria.

Vesuvius, ve-sui/-l-us, a mountain of Cam-
pnnia. Its first recorded eruption was a.d. 79,
when Herculaneum and Pompeii were over-
whelmed.
Vetkanio, ve-tran'-t-o, a general of Con-

stans, proclaimed emperor A.D. 350. He
abdicated 351.
Vettius, L., vet'-ti-us, a friend of Cicero.
Vettones, vet-to'-7ies, a people of Lusitania.
Vetulonia, vH-u-lo'-nl-a, a city of Etruria.
ViBO, vl'-bo, a town of Bruttium.
ViCENTiA, vi-ce7i'-tl-a, a town of Venetia.
Victor, Sextus Aurelius, vic'-to7-, sex'-tus

aji-re'-li-us, a Latin author of a work on the
Caesars, te7>ip. Julian.
ViCTORiNUS, vic-to-rl'-iius, one of the thirty

tyrants, te}7ip. Gallienus, was assassinated
A.D. 268.

Vienna, vi-c/t'-jia, the capital of the Allo-
bruges.
ViMiNALis, vl-ml-itd'-lis, a hill at Rome. -^
ViNDELiciA, vi7i-de-li(f-i-a, a Roman pro-

vince, bounded S. by Rhsetia, E. by the CEnus,
N. by the Danube, W. by the Helvetii. (See
RH.ETIA.)
ViNDOBONA, vin-ddb-o'-ita, a town of Pan-

nonia.
ViPSANiA Agrippina, vip-$q,'-ni-a ag-rip-

pi'-na, wife of Tiberius,

Volaterrsa

ViRBius, vir'bi-ns, Hippolytus when deified.

ViRGiLius Maro, p., vir-gll'-i-us 7iin7-'-d,

the famous Roman epic poet, born at Andes,
near Mantua, 70 B.C., studied at Neapolis
under the Greek ParthenTi'.s. His farm, con-

fiscated for Augustus's soldiers, 42, was re-

stored by the influence of Asinius Pollio, by
whom he was introduced to the emperor, whose
favour he received by his affecting lines on
Marcellus (4, q. v.), y£"«. vi. 883. He died
soon after returning from a visit to Greece, 19,

at Brundusium, and was buried at Naples.
He was always in weak health and asthmatic,

but enjoyed all the luxuries of life by the
liberality of the emperor. Virgil's works are

his Biicol'ica, or pastorals ; Geor'gica, an agri-

cultural treatise ; and a famous epic in twelve
books, ^7ie'is, on the wanderings of ./Eneas,

and his settlement in Italy. Minor poems,
Ciilex, Ciris, &c., are ascribed to him.
Virginia, vir-ght'-l-a, the daughter of the

tribune L. Virginius and the betrothed of
L. Icilius, was one day seized by a client of
the decemvir Appius Claudius, whose lust she
had excited, and she was claimed as his slave

before the tribunal of the tyrant, that the client

might then give her up to Claudius. Her
father was summoned from the camp, and,
finding that the decemvir was bent on pos-
sessing her, Virginius, to save her from dis-

honour, stabbed her. The tumult that followed
caused the overthrow of the Decemviri, 449
B.C.

Viriathus, 7iir-i-d'-thus, a Lusitanian,
headed a guerilla band, and kept the Roman
armies at bay, 150—140 r.c, till assassinated.

ViRiuoMARUS, vir-i-ddi7i'-d-rus, a chief of
the iEqui.

ViRTUS (-utis), vir'-tJis, the goddess of
manliness.
Vistula, i'is'-tu-la, a river of Germany,

separating it from Sarmatia.
VisuRGis, vi-snr'-gis, now Weser, a river of

northern Germany.
Vitellius, a., vi-tel'-U-us, the favourite of

Tiberius, Caligula, Claudius, Nero, and Galba,
was proclaimed Roman emperor a.d. 69, and
defeated Otho at Bedriacum ; he was six
months after defeated and put to death by
Vespasian : during his brief reign he aban-
doned himself to sensualism.
ViTRUvius Pollio, vi-t7^iv'-t-uspoV-U-o, an

architect and writer on architecture, temp.
Julius Caesar.

VocoNius Saxa, Q., vo-cd'-Tti-ns sax'-a,
tribune of the Plebs 169 B.C., by his Voco7ua
lex forbade a possessor of 100,000 sesterces
making a female his heir, or bequeathing to
any one more than the heir or heirs should
receive.

VocoNTir, vo-coii'-tt-i, a people of Nar-
bonense Gaul.
Vogesus, vS'-ge-sus, or more correctly

Vos'egus, now Vosges, a mountain-range of
Gaul.
VoLATERR^, vol-d-ter'-rcB, a city of north-

ern Etruria.
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VoLCiE, voU-cce, a people of Narbonense
Gaul.

VoLCi, vol'-ci, a city of EtruiTa.
VoLSCi, vol'-sci, an ancient people of T.atTum,

bravely maintained their independence till 338
B.C.

VoLSiNii, vol-sm'-i-i, a city of Etruria.
VoLUMNiA, vo-him'-iii-a (see Coriolanus).
VosEGUS, vos'-e-g7is {see Vogf.sus).
Vulcanic Insula, vul-ca!-iil-ce ifi'-sii-lce

(see JEot-iM).
Vulcan us, V7il-cd'-mts, called Hep7i(Es'tus

by the Greeks, was the ancient god of fire and
the protector of workers in metals. Vulcan
was deformed by being kicked out of Olympus
on to Lemnos by Jupiter, for delivering Juno
(q.v.) from her fetters ; he married Venus.
His workmen were the Cyclopes of Sicily, and
his forges were under Mount .^tna and the
./Eoliae isles. Among his famous works were
the arms of Achilles and yEneas, the shield of
Hercules, the collar of Hermione, the sceptre
ofAgamemnon, &c. He was father of Cupid (?),

Cseculus, Erichthonius, Cecrops, Cacus, Cer-
cjron, Periphetes, &c.
VuLEATius, vul-e-d'-ti-us, a senator, iej>ij>.

Diocletian.

VuLGiENTES, vul-gl-eti'-tcs, a people of
Narbonense Gaul.
VuLSiNii, vul-sin'-i-i [see Volsinii).
VuLTUR, vul'-tur, a border mountain of

western Apulia, now Voltoire, near Venusia.
VuLTURNUM, viil-iur'-iiian, a town of Cam

pania, at the mouth of the Vulturnus.

X
Xanthippe, xan-thip'-pe (see Socratfs).
Xanthippus, xan-thip'-p7is. i. See Regu-

LUS (i). 2. The father of Pericles, commanded
the Athenian fleet at the victory off Mycale,

479 B-c.

Xanthus, xan'-thns. i. A large river and
city of Lycia. 2. See Scamander.
Xenocrates, xen-oc'-ra-tes, a philosopher of

Chalcedon, born 396 B.C., studied under Plato,

and succeeded Speusippus as president of the

Academy, 339: he died 314.

Xenopmanes, xen-oph'-d-7ies, a famous phi-

losopher of Colophon, 520 B.C. In his didactic

poem Oji Nature, he taught the pantheistic

unity of God. He established his (Eleatic)

school at Elea (Velia), in Lucania ; his doc-

trines were developed by Parmenides and
Zeno(i).
Xenophon, xen'-5-phon, a famous Athenian,

born about 440 B.C., was a pupil of Socrates,

whose life he saved at Dclmm, 424 ; he was a

gcn?ra! under Cyrus (2), and has immortalized

Xyniee

the famous Retreat of the Ten Thousand
Greek auxiliaries after Cyrus's defeat and
death at Cunaxa, 401. After the death of
Socrates, Xenophon was banished from Athens,
and served under -King Agesilaus of Sparta in

Asia, and took part with him in the defeat of
the Athenians atCoronea, 394. He spent the
rest of his life in retirement'at Scilliis, in Elis,

and Corinth : he died about 350. Xenophon's
works consist of the Cyropcedi'a, an ideal

life of Cyrus, intended as a treatise on govern-
ment ; Afidh'dsis, account of the expedition
with Cyrus ; Me7n'drdlnl'ia, valuable memoirs
of his master Socrates ; an Apolog'ta of
Socrates ; a Socratic dialogue, Hi'cro ; Hel-
iejuca, a continuation of Thucydides, &c.
Xenos, xen'-os, a guest-friend, fei/or,', i.e.,

any citizen of a foreign state with whom one
has a treaty of hospitality for himself and his

heirs, confirmed bj"^ mutual presents and an
appeal to TitvQ ^ivioQ. Xenos is generally
applied to the gjiest, as opposed to the host
(fe(i/o56Ko<,'). For a similar public relation

among the Greeks see Proxenos (2). A similar

bond among the Romans was called Hospif-
iimt, and the Xenos was called Mas'pes, and
the tie was hcreditarj% the descendants of each
being recognized by a particular token (tes'sera

hospitd'lis). As also among the Greeks, some
Romans seem to have acted as a Hospes
Publicus, e.g., Cicero's cousin LucTus to Syra-
cuse, L. Cornelius to Gades, and King Eume-
nes (189 B.C.) to the Rhodians, &c.
Xerxes I., xer'-xes, king of Persia, suc-

ceeded Darius I., 485 B.C., and after quell-

ing the revolt in Egypt, set out for Greece,
to continue Darius's war ; at his bridge of
boats on the Hellespont he reviewed his im-
mense army, said to exceed 2,000,000 men, and
marched by land, (his fleet keeping by the
coast and through the canal he dug across
Athos), through Macedonia and Thessaly, to

Thermopj'lse, where he annihilated the brave
300 Spartans of Leonidas (q. v.). He entered
Athens in triumph, the citizens having with-

drawn to Salamis ; but, on the defeat of his

fleet off that island, and having received a
notification from Themistocles (q. v.) that the
bridge of boats was to be cut on the Helles-

pont, he precipitately fled to Sardis by land,

leaving Mardonius in command, and his

.splendid armaments were destroyed at Pln-

tasa and Mycale in the following year, Xer-
xes was assassinated. 465, by Artabanus. 2.

Xerxes 11., succeeaed Artaxerxes I., his

father, and was assassinated, in two months,

425, by his half-brother Sogdisnus.
XuTHUS, xu'-tJius, son of Hellen, and

father, by Creusa, 01 Achzeus and Ion, the
mythical ancestors ot the loniansand Achcvajis

respectively.

Xyline, xyl'-l-it2. a town of Pamphylia.
XvNii«, xy-ni-te, a town of Thessaly.

1
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Zacyntlius

Zacynthus, za-cyn'-thtis, an isle off Elis.

Zagreus, zn-grS'-tis, or Bacchus, son of

Jupiter and Proserpine (before her mamage
with Pluto), was torn to pieces by the Titans.

Zaleucus, za-leu'-cus, a famous legislator

of the Epizephyrian Locri, 660 b.c.

Zama, zavi'-a, a town of Numidia, near
which Scipio defeated Hannibal, 202 B.C.

Zamolxis, zd-7nol'-xis, or Zaluiox'is, a
slave and disciple of Pythagoras, returned to

his countrymen, the Getse, and taught them.
Zela, ze'-la, a city of southern Pontus,

where Csesar defeated Pharnaces, 47 B.C.

Zelia, ze-li'-a, a city of Mysia, on the
.^sopus.
Zeno (-Snis), ze'-7td. i. The Eleatic, bom

at Elea (Velia), in Italy, about 488 B.C., was a
favourite disciple of the Eleatic philosopher
Parmenides, with whom he went to Athens
about 450. He developed and defended the

system of his master, not by any new defences
of its Absolute One against objectors, but by
directing an attack on the rival scheme of an
Absolute Ma7iy. With Gorgias, he imparted
a new character to Greek philosophy by his

development of negative dialectic, or mode of
arguing by meeting an opponent with starting

difficulties to his system instead of defending
one's own. This was carried to the extreme by
Socrates and the other Sophists. Zeno denied
the existence of the phenomenal world by
showing the contradictions in which a belief in

it involved us ; and he constructed four famous
arguments against the possibility of motion.
2. The Stoic (from his being the founder of
Stoicism), was born about 340 B.C., at Citium,
in Cyprus. Deprived of his property by ship-

wreck, he betook himself to philosophy, and
went to study at Athens, first under the Cynic
Crateas, then the Megarian Stilpo, and iastiy,

Xenocrates and Polemo at the Academy,
whence the eclectic character of his doctrines.

He opened a school in the piazza, called the
Poeclle stoa [noiKi\>] a-rua)^or painted porch,
whence his followers were called Stoics (oi ex

TViCi aToug, or ul iTwiitcoi), or philosophers of
the porch. After presiding for fifty-eight years
over his school, honoured with the friendship of
King Antigunus Gonatas of Macedonia, and
respected by the Athenians for his simple,
abstemious life, he put an end to his existence
about 260. The best-known of his successors
were Cleanthes, Chrysippus, Panaetius, and
Posidonius. Stoicism, a development of Cyni-
cism, made subjectivism its basis, and was
essentially practical. According to the Stoics,

Philosophy is the aiming at the highest per-
fection (o-o^ia, wisdom), or virtue of man, and
develops itself in the knowledge of the nature
of things, in the knowledge and practice of the
Good, and in the formation of the understand-
ing. Philosophy is thus subdivided into

Zopyrus

Physics, Ethics, and Logic. The Stoical
Physics were pantheistic. Matter is the ori-

ginal substratum or ground for the divine
activity; God (the formative energy) dwells
within, and is essentially united to matter, as is

soul to body. The universe was thus regarded
as an animal {^wov), and its soul (God) was the
Universal Reason which rules the world and
penetrates all matter. This ideal conception
of God was clothed in material form, and the
Deity was spoken ofsymbolically as fire, breath,
ether, &c. Their Ethics made Virtue consist

in acting in conformity with this Universal
Reason, this law pervading all nature ; whence
their rule of life, Vi'vere co/iventen!ter ndtu'rce,

"Live according to nature;" i.e., the indi-

vidual is to be subjected to the universal, and
every personal end excluded ; and hence Plea-
sure, being an individual end, is to be disre-

garded ; but for the most pait the Stoics satis-

fied themselves with portraying in general
terms their ideal wise man, without descending
to exact rules. Their Logic aimed at obtaining
a subjective criterion of the truth, and this they
found in the sensuous impression, as they
limited all scientific knowledge to the know-
ledge given by the senses. 3. Of Sidon, an
Epicurean philosopher, who had among his
pupils at Athens, Cicero, AttTcus, Cotta,
Pompey. 4. I'he name of several Roman
emperors of the East in the fifth and sixth
centuries.

Zenobia, ze-Jtob'-t-a, a famous queen of
Palmyra (q. v.), the widow of Odenathus. She
entertained Longlnus (q.v.) and other literary

men at her court. She tried to found an
empire of the East, whereon she was attacked
and taken prisoner by the Roman emperor
Aurelian, a.d. 273. She was kept in easy
captivity near Tibur.
Zenodotus, zc-7idd'-o-tus, a grammarian of

Ephesus, 210 B.C., was made keeper of the
royal MuseutTt at Alexandria.
Zephyrium, ze-phpr -t-u77t. i. A promontory

of south-eastern Bruttium. 2. A promontory
and town of Cilicla. 3. A promontory of
western Cvpms.
ZHrriYKoa, zeph'-^-rus, the West wind,

was the son of Astraeus and the husband of
Chloris (Flora).

Zerynthus, ze-ry7i'-thus, a town of Thrace.
Zetes, ze'-tes, or Zethes, the brother of

Calais and son of Boreas and Orithyia, de-
livered, with Calais, Phineus from the Harpies,
whom the brothers banished to the Stro-
phades.
Zethus, ze'-thus {see Antiope).
Zeugitana, zeu-gi-ta'-7ia, a northern dis-

trict of Africa Propria.
Zeus, zeusf {see Jupiter)..
Zeuxis, zeux'-is, a famous Greek painter of

Heraclea, pupil of Apollodorus, flourished at
Athens 415 B.C. {see Parrhasius).
ZoiLUS, zo'-i-lus, a grammarian of Amphi-

polis, 259 B.C. He was a severe censurer of
Homer.
Zopyrus, zo'-py-rus, a noble Persian, who,
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Zoroaster

by stratagem, gained Babjflon for Darius I.

Hystaspes, after its revolt ; he mutilated him-
self, and fled into Babylon, pretending to have
been thus disfigured by the king. He was
intrusted with the command, from his great
military knowledge, and he then betrayed the
city.

Zoroaster, zd-ro-ns'-ter, or Zordas'tres,
the legendary founder of what is now known
as the Parsee religion, is said to have been a
native of Bactria ; but in the accounts we have
of him it is impossible to say what is true and
what false. His actual date is uncertain, but
he '^nnnot be placed later than looo B.C. Zo-
roaster reformed the Magian religion, which,
under the fire-priests before him, the Soshy-
antds, had consisted of the worship of a plu-
rality of good spirits, called Ahieras, in place
of which he established the worship of one
supreme good Being, Ahiird Mnzdad (Creator
of the Universe), the Orinazd of the modern
Parsees ; but to solve the problem of the
origin of evil he supposed two original moving
causes—Vohu Man6, the good mind, and
Akem Manij, the bad mind,—and these twin
pauses are spread everywhere, in God as in

Zygritee

men. The system of Zoroaster was thus theo-
logically a monotheism, but its philosophical

dualism soon changed its monotheism into

a dualistic system, with Ahuro Mazda6, the
Spirit of Good (light), on the one hand, and
Angro Mainyus (Ahrimanius), the Spirit of

Evil (darkness), on the other; and fire or the
sun being the sytjibol of the Spirit of Good,
with many it degenerated into a material fire-

worship ; but the Magi remained steadfast to

the old doctrine. The Persian sacred book,
the Zend-Avesta, gives the legendary doctrines
of Zoroaster.

ZosiMUS, zo'-sl-mus, a Greek writer, a.d.

410, author of an extant history of the Roman
empire, in six books ; he was justly severe in

his strictures on Constantine, and some of his

Christian successors.

Zoster, zos'-ter, a promontory and town of
western Attica.

Zygi, zy'-gi, or Zy'gii, nomad tribes along the
Euxine, between the Caucasus and Cimmerian
Bosporus.
Zygia, z^g'-t-a, epithet of Juno (Hera), as

the patroness ofmarriage, the Koma.n Pr^nui>a.
ZvGRiT/E, zy^-n'-he, a tribe of Libya,
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I.—Eras of Greek and Roman Literature.

t The Principal Eras of Greek
Literature.

(i.) Before 800 B.C.—The early Epic Period,

comprising the Iliad and Odyssey of

Homer, the Homeric Hymns, and the

Poems of Heslod.

(2.) From 800 to 530 B.C.—The Period of the

early Lyric, Elegiac, and Iambic poets

(chiefly in Asia Minor and the .^gean
islands), Archilochus, Simonides of Amor-
gus, Terpander, Tyrtaeus, Alcman, Arlon,

Pittacus, Sappho, Alca^us, Stesichorus,

Anacreon, Theognis, &c.

(3.) From 530 to 510 B.C.—The Period of

Pisistratus, Polycrates, &c., the beginning
of tragedy at Athens (Thespis, Phrynicus,
Choerilus), and the early historians (Heca-
tacus, Anaximander, Scylax).

(4.) From 510 to 470 B.C.—The Period of the
Persian wars, when ^schjflus improved
Greek tragedy, and Pindar, Simonides of
Ceos, Corinna, and Myrtis perfected lyric

poetry.

(5.) From 470 to 431 B.C.—The Period of
Athenian supremacy : perfection of Greek
tragedy by Sophocles and Euripides, and
the Ionic prose of Herodotus and Hippo-
crates, and early Attic prose of Antiphon.

(6.) From 431 to 403 B.C.—The Period of the
Peloponnesian war : perfection of the Old
Comedy by Cratlnus, Plato, Aristophanes,
Phrynichus, CephisodSrus ; best Attic prose
in Pericles' speeches, Thucydides, &c.

(7.) From 403 to 336 B.C.—The Period of
Spartan and Theban supremacy, and of
Philip : the Middle Comedy (Eubulus,
Araros, Anaxandrides, Alexis), the Attic
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prose of Lysias, Plato, and Xenophon, and
perfection of oratory by Demosthenes, ^s-

. .- chines, &:c.

(8.) From 336 to 146 B.C.—Comprising the
Macedonian Period (prose of Aristotle and
Theophrastus, and the New Comedy of
PhilippTdes, Sopater, Menander, and Posi-
dippus), and the Alexafidrian Period (the
later Epic and Elegiac poets, Callimachus.
Theocritus, Aratus, Apollonius RhodTus,
&c., and the critics and scientific writers,

Aristophanes of Byzantium, Apollodorus,
Archimedes, Eratosthenes, Aristarchus,
Ctesibius, &c.

(9.) The Roman Period : Epigrammatic poets,
the Hellenic prose of Polybius, &c., the
Alexandrian prose of Philo, &c., and
critics, the revived Atticism of Lucian, &c.

2. The Four Eras of Roman Literature.

(i.) The Golden Age, 217 B.C.

—

a.d. 14, com-
prising the period before Caesar, in which
the poets Livius Andronlcus, Cii. IS sevius,

Plautus, Csecilius, Terence, and Lucilius,

and the prose writers FabTus, Cato the
Censor, and Sisenna flourished ; the Period
of Csesar,—the poets Catullus and Lucre-
tius, and the prose writers Csesar, Sallust,

Hirtius, Cicero, and Cornelius Nepos, and
the mimographers Dec. Laberius and P.
Syrus ; and the Augustan Age,—the poets
Virgil, Horace, PropertTus, TibuUus, Ovid,

Macer, GratTus Faliscus, and Gallus, the
historians Livy and Varro, and the fabulists

Pha;drus and HygTnus.
(2.) The Silver Age, a.d. 14— 117, comprising

the poets Persius, Lucan, Silius Italicus,

Valerius Flaccus, Juvenal, Statius, Martial,
and the satirist Petronius ; the rhetoricians

Seneca, Porcius Latro, and Quintilian ; the
historians Valerius Maximus, Velleius
Paterculus, Curtius, Tacitus, Florus, and
Suetonius ; the physicians Celsus, Scri-

bonius Largus ; the agricultural writer
Columella ; the geographer PompoiiTus
Mela; the natural historian the elder
Pliny ; and the grammarians Asconlus,
SolTnus, and Aulus Gellius.

(3.) The Brazen Age, a.d. 118— 416, com-
prising the poets CalpuriiTus, Nemesianus,
Avienus, Ausonuis, PrudentTus, Claudian ;

the historians Justin, Spartianus, Capito-
llnus, Lampridius, Gallicianus, Vopiscus,
AmpelTus, Aurelius Victor, Eutropius,
Ammianus, Trebelllus Pollio, OrosTus ; the
grammarians Terentianus Maurus, Dona-
tus, MacrobTus, Servius ; the lawyer
Ulpian ; and the physicans Serenus and
Ccelius Aurelianus.

(4.) Tlie Iron Age, a.d. 422—600, comprising
the poets Sidonius Apollinaris and Fortu-

natus, and the satirist Marcianus Capella ;

the philosopher Boethius ; and the gram-
marians Priscian, Festus, Nonius Mar-
cellus, and CresconTus Corippus (also

poet); and the historians Jornandes and
CassiodOrus.

II.—Greek and Roman Chronology,

I. Dating by Olympiads and A.U.C.

In each particular Greek state the year was
usually named in public documents after one
of the chief officers of the state. But the prac-

tice of computing by Olympiads, or the recur-

rence of the Olympic games every fifth year, at

the full moon nearest the summer solstice,

became general among the Greek historians

after the time of Timseus, 300 n.c. The
Olympiads count from the victory of Correbus
at the games, 776 B.C. The first year of the
195th Olympiad coincides with a.d. i ; the last

Olympiad (the 293rd) was in a.d. 391. Each
Olympiad contained four years ; and the be-

ginningof the Olympic year was about the ist of

July. To convert a date from a given Olympic
year (the first, second, third, or fourth year of

an Olympiad) to the year of the Christian era,

Eroceed as follows: (A) If the event happened
etween the i.st ofJuly and the ist of December

(inclusive), (a) subtract one from the given

Olympiad, (/3) multiply the remainder by four,

(7) add to the product the year of the current

Olympiad, and (3) if the sum is less than 776,
subtract it from 777 (the result being the date
B.C.); but if it is greater than 776, subtract

776 from it (the result being the date a.d.).

(B) Foran event that happened between the 1st of
January and the 30th ofJune(inclusive), proceed
the same as in (A) ; but (e) if the sum in (7) is

less than 776, subtract one from the remainder
so found ; and if it is greater than 776, add one
to it. Thus, Boedromion, in the 2nd year of
the 7Sth Olympiad, corresponds to 479 e.c.

(") 75-1= 74-

(/3) 74x4= 296.

(7) 296+ 2=298.
(6)777-298= 479. Ans.

And MunychTon, in the 3rd year of the 6th
Olympiad, corresponds to the spring of

753 B.C.

;«)6-i = 5.

,/3)
5x4= 20.

7) 20+ 3= 23.

;'^) 777-23=754-
,

754-1= 753- Arts.S;
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And Anthesterlon, in the ist year of the 224th

Olympiad, corresponds to a.d. 118.

ia)
224—1=223.

/5) 223x4=892.
(7)892+1= 893.

(6)893-776=117.
(e) 117 + 1= 118. Ans.

All dates before the 195th Olympiad corre-

spond to years b.c. in our computation. The
first year of the igsth Olympiad coincides with
A.D. I.

The Roman Era was the feast of xh&Palilia,

2ist April (A.D. XI. Kal. Mai), 753 B.C., the

date of the foundation of Rome by Romulus.
This computation is denoted by the initial

letters A. u.c. {ab Urbe condita, from the Foun-
dation of the City). To convert any year
A. u.c. into the corresponding year of the

Christian Era, proceed thus : If the given year
A.u.c. is not more than 753 (included), subtract

it from 754, and the remainder will be the date

B.C. If the year A.u.c. is any number greater
than 753, subtract 753 from it, and the re-

mainder will be the date a.d. Thus 322
A.u.c. = 432 B.C. (for 754—322= 432), 508 A.u.c.
= 246 B.C. (for 754—508=246), 753 A.U.C. = I

B.C. (for 754—753=1), 754 A.U.C. = A.D. I (for

754-753=i)> 1128 A.u.C.=A.D. 375(1128-753
= 375), 1229 A.U.C. = A.D. 476 (1229-753= 476).

To convert a year B.C. to the corresponding
year a.u.c, subtract the year B.C. from 754,
and the remainder will be the date a.u.c.

Thus, 2 B.C. = 752 A.u.c. (for 754—2=752). To
convert a year a.d. to one A.u.c, add the year
A.D. to 753, and the sum will be the date A.u.C.
Thus, A.D. 74=827 A.u.c (74+ 753=827).

2. The Greek Calendar.

The names and the length of the months
varied very much in the various states of
Greece, but the AtJienian Calendar \% chiefly
followed by ancient authors.
The Athenian year was divided into twelve

months, which contained 30 and 29 days alter-

nately. Those which contained 30 days were
calledy////,7rAi;pe(e, and also ^exa^j^ii/ot, as end-
ing upon the third tenth day. Those which con-
sisted of 29 days were called hollow, koTXoi,
and also €vven<phtvoi,as ending upon the ninth
day. The following were the Athenian
months :

—

1. HecfdtombcB'o7t, of 30 days, corresponding
to the latter halt of July and the first half
oi August, named from th« gr«at sacrifices,

Hecatombcea.
2. Metageit'nlon (the Boeotian Pa'nemos and

Spartan Carneios), of 29 days, corre-
sponding to the latter half of August 3.nil

first half of September ; so named because
people then changed their abodes and
neighbours ; whence the festival Metdgelt-
nia, to Apollo Metageitnios.

3. Bdedroni'ion, of 30 days, corresponding to
the latter half of September and first half
of October, named from the Bocdrdniia

games in memory of the defeat of the
Amazons by Theseus.

4. Pydnep'sion, of 30 days, corresponding to
the latter half ol October and first half of
November, named from the festival Fya-
nepsia, when beans, or peeled barley and
pulse, were boiled and eaten.

5. Mceittacte'rWn (Boeotian Alalcomen'ios),
of 29 days, corresponding to the latter half
of November and first half of December,
named from the festival to Zeus Mcemac-
terios {Jupiter tJie boisterous).

6. Posi'deon, of 29 days, corresponding to

the latter half of December and first half of
Jaintary, named from the festival Posi-
donta, in honour of Pdszdon {Neptune).

7. Game'lloti (anciently Lense'Cn, from the
Lensea), of 30 days, corresponding to the
latter half of January and first half of
February, named from its being the fashion-

able month for marriages.
8. Afitheste'rldn, of 29 days, corresponding

to the latter half of February and first half
of March, named from the three days*
festival to Dionysus (Bacchus), the Anthes-
teria {feast ofJJowers).

9. El'dphebol'id7t, of 30 days, corresponding
to the latter half of March and first half of
April, named from the festival Elaphebolia,
in honour of Artemis Elaphebolos {Diana
tJte deerJumter).

ID. Miinych'idn, of 29 days, corresponding to
the latter part of April and the beginning
of May, named from the festival Munychla,
in honour of Artemis (Diana), worshipped
at the Athenian harbour Munychia.

11. TJiarge'lion, of 30 days, corresponding to
the latter half of May and first half of June,
named from the festival Thargelia, in
honour of Apollo and Artemis (Diana).

12. Sctr'ophdr'ldn, of 29 days, corresponding
to the latter half of Jttne and first half of
July, named fpom the festival Scirophorla,
in honour of AtJiena (Minerva) Sciras
(either from a aKtpov, white parasol, being
borne by the priestesses in procession, or
from a temple built to her by Scirus, a man
of Salamis, the promontory of Attica oppo-
site Salamis being called Scirddidn).

Each Athenian month was divided into three
decades. In the First Decade, the first day
(ofthe month) was called i/eojunn'a (or vovixt]via),

from being the time of the 7iew moo7i : the
following days of the first decade were
reckoned in their order, with the addition of
the word laTapievov or uox-'iJ^evou [m'/i'Oc;],
" beginning." The days of the Second
Decade were numbered, /irst, second, third,
&01, with the addition of eiTi deKa, "after
ten" or /ueo-oi/i/Tog [^nfog], " in the middle,"
the last being called eiKng, " t^ventieth."

The days of the Third Decade were
either numbered in their order, first, second,
third, &c., with the addition of en-' i'lx.ahi,

" after the twentieth" or, more usually back
from the last day of the month (the Atc^frotn
which, as well as the day to which, they
reckoned, being included), with the addition of
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the word <p6lvovTog or iravoueiov or XtjyovTog
[fjLiivog], " ending." The thirtieth day was
generally called t'l/ii Kai vea, the old and the
new, so named because the old Greek year being
lunar, and the moon's monthly orbit being 291
days, if the first month began when the sun
and moon were together at sunrise, this month
would end and the next month begin at sunset,

an irregularity which Solon prevented by
making the latter half-day belong to the first

month In the six months that consisted of
only 29 days there was of course strictly no
tV*) Kai vea, but the name was usually applied
to the last day in these also. The following is

a table of the days in a Month of Thirty
Days:— ^

{First Decade.)

1. NcoMienm.
2. Histamenojc deutera,
3. Histamenou trite.

4. Histamenou tetarte.

5. Histantenoti pcj7tj>te.

6. Histamenou hekte.

7. Histdmenoit kebdome.
8. Histamenou ogdoe.

9. HistdinenoH enjidte.

10, Histamenou dekatd.

{Second Decade.)

II. Prdte ej)i deka ox Prote jncsountSs.
12. Deutera „ or Deutera
13- Trite „ or Trite
14. Tetarte or Tetarte
15- Pempte „ or PemJ>te
16. Hekte or Hekte
17- Hehdojne „ or Hebdome
18. Ogdoe „ or Ogdoe
19. Ennate „ or Enndte
20. Eikas, or Eikoste.

[Third Decade.)

Phthinontos (or pauSmenou, or legontos)
dekdte, or prdte ep' eikddi.

„ enndte, 01Deutera
„ ogdoe, or Trite

„ hebdome, or Tetarte

„ hekte, or Pempte
„ pempte, ox Hekte
„ tetarte, oxHebdome
,, trite, ox Ogdoe
,, ^ deutera, oxEftndte

Ene kai nea, or Tridkas.

In a Month of Twenty-nine Days the first

and second decades were numbered as in a
month of 30 days. The last nine days were
numbered thus :—

21. Phthhtontos enndte, or Prdte ef eikadi.

22. „ ogdoe, or Deutera „
23. „ hebdome, or Trite ,,

24. „ hekte, or Tetarte ,,

25. „ pempte, or Pempte „
26. „ tetarte, or Hekte „
27. „ trite, or Hebdome „
28. „ deutera, or Ogdoe „
29. Ene kai nea, or Enndte „

3. The Roman Calendar, and Table of
THE Calends, Nones, and Ides.

Each month was divided into three periods
by the Cdle7idce, Nonce, and Idus. The
Calendce, Calends, marked the first of the
month (being derived from cdlo, kuXw, the
people being anciently called together imme-
diately after the appearance of the New Moon,
to be told the arrangement of days for the

'

month) ; the Nonce, Nones, the First Quarter
(from Nanus, the Nones being on the ninth
day, inclusive, before the Ides) ; and the Idiis,

Ides, the Ficll Moon (from an Etruscan verb,
idudre, to divide, the Full Moon dividing the
lunar month). The Nones sometimes fell as
early as the sth, and sometimes as late as the
7th, and the Ides sometimes as early as the
13th and sometimes as late as the 15th, as the
New Moon is sometimes visible on the evening
after conjimction and sometimes not for two of p
three days. When any event did not happen
exactly on the Calends, Nones, or Ides, the
Romans calculated th» day by reckoning back-
ivards from the next division of the month.
Thus, if it occurred between the Calends and
Nones, it was said to take place so many days
before the Nones ; if between the Nones and
Ides, it was said to take place so many days
before the Ides ; and, if after the Ides, it was
said to take place before the Calends of the
ensuing motith : and the day from which,
as well as the day to which, t/iey recko/ted,

was always included. In Latin, by a peculiar
contraction of expression, on the sixth day
before the Nones of Jafiuary is expressed by
Ante dietn sextum Nonas Januarias, and so
in all cases when the date is marked by "on
such and such a day before." When an event
occurred on the day before one of the divisions

of the month, the word Pridie was used :

thus, the 31st January was Pridie Calendas
Februarias. When it occurred on the day of
the division, an ablative was used with the
names of the month in the ablative also, or in

the genitive (with mensis)—" On the Calends
(Nones, or Ides) of January," Calendis {Nonis,
Idibtes) Januariis, or fanuarii [mensis\
Ante diem is generally indicated by the initial

letters a.d. ; thus a.d. VI. Cal. Dec. (for

ante diem sextutn Calendas Decembres, the
sixth day before the Calends of December,

i i.e, 26th November).
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ll Apr. Jun. Sept. Jan. Al'g. Mar. Mai. Februarius.

«l
Nov. Dec. Jul. Oct.

I Calend.-E Calendae Calendae Calendre
2 A.D. IV. Nonas A.D. IV. Nonas AD. VI. Nonas A.D. IV. Nonas

3 A.D. III. Nonas A.D. III. Nonas A.D. V. Nonas A.D. III. Nonas
4 Pridie Nonas Pridie Nonas A.D. IV. Nonas Pridie Nonas
5 NoHee Nonse A.D. III. Nonas Nonas
6 A.D. VIII. Idus A.D. VIII. Idus Pridie Nonas AD. VIII. Idus

7 AD. VII. Idus A.D. VII. Idus Nonse A.D. VII. Idus
8 A.D. VI. Idus A.D. VI. Idus A.D. VIII. Idus A.D. VI. Idus

9 A.D. V. Idus A.D. V. Idus A.D. VII. Idus A.D. V. Idus
10 A.D. IV. Idus AD. IV. Idr.s A.D. VI. Idus . A.D. IV. Idus
11 A.D. III. Idus A.D. III. Idus A.D. V. Idus A.D. III. Idus
12 Pridie Idus Pridie Idus A.D. IV. Idus Pridie Idus

13 Idus Idus A.D. III. Idus Idus
14 A.D. XVIII. Cal* A.D. XIX. Cal.* Pridie Idus A.D. XVI. Cal.»

IS A.D. XVII. Cal. A.D. XVIII. Cal. Idus A.D. XV. Cal.

16 . A.D. XVI. Cal. A.D. XVII. Cal. A.D. XVII. Cal* A.D. XIV. Cal.

17 A.D. XV. Cal. A.D. XVI. Cal. A.D. XVI. Cal. A.D. XIII. Cal.

t8 A.D. XIV. Cal. AD. XV. Cal. A D. XV. Cal. A.D. XII. Cal.

19 AD. XIII. Cal. A.D. XIV. Cal. A.D. XIV. Cal. A.D. XI. Cal.

20 A.D. XII. Cal. A.D. XIII. Cal. A.D. XIII. Cal. A.D. X. Cal.

21 A D. XI. Cal. A.D. XII. Cal. A.D. XII. Cal. A.D. IX. Cal.

22 A.D. X. Cal. A.D. XI. Cal. A.D. XI. Cal. A.D. VIII. Cal.

23 A.D. IX. Cal. A.D. X. Cal. A.D. X. Cal. A.D. VII. Cal.

24 A.D. VIII. Cal. A.D. IX. Cal. A.D. IX. Cal. A.D. VI. Cal.

25 A.D. VII. Cal. A.D. VIII. Cal. A.D. VIII. Cal. A.D. V. Cal.

26 A.D. VI. Cal. A.D. VII. Cal. A.D. VII. Cal. A.D. IV. Cal.

27 A.D. V. Cal. A.D. VI. Cal. A.D. VI. Cal. A.D. III. Cal.

28 AD. IV. Cal. A.D. V. Cal. A.D. V. Cal. Pridie Calendas
29 A.D. III. Cal. A.D. IV. Cal. A.D. IV. Cal. [Martis

30 Pridie Calendas* A.D. III. Cal. A.D. III. Cal.

31 Pridie Calendas* Pridie Calendas*

* Of the follow ng month.

III.—Roman Weights, Measures, and Money,

1. Roman Weights.

The As (or Libra) was the Roman unit of
Weight, like the Poiind in the British system.
As was used to denote (i) the copper coin, (2)
the unit of weight [libra), (3) the unit of
mea.sure ijugeruvi), or (4) any unit or integer
considered as divisible into equal parts. Its

multiples are Dupondlus (duo pondo), or 2
Asses ; Sestertius (sesqui tertius), or 2^- Asses

;

Tressis, or 3 Asses
; Quatntssis, or 4 Asses,

and so on to Centussis, or 100 Asses. The As,
whatever unit it represented, was divided into
12 equal parts, called Uiicicp, and the Uiicia
was subdivided into 24 equal parts, called
Scriipiila (or ScripUld), the ScrfipHban being
thus the ^\^ part of the As. The As, as unit

of weight, was equal to about 1 1-*- oz. Avoi
diipois, or to .7375 lb. Avoird^ipois.

Divisions of the As.

As = 12 Uncicse.

Deuiix 5= II ,,

Dextans = 10 „
Dodrans = 9 „
Bes, or Bessis ~ 8 „
Septunx = 7 „
Semis, or Semissis = 6 „
Quincunx = 5 „
Triens = 4 „
Qziddrans, or Terundus.. .,= 3 „
Sextans = 2 „
Sescunx, or Sesuncta = \\ „
Uncta = -h^s.
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Divisions of the Uucia.

SenvHiicia = ^ Uncia= -^^ As.
Diiella = A „ = sV »>

Slcilicus = \ „ = 4V „
Sextiila = J „ = 7V J

Seinisextiila . . . .— ^i „ =111 „
Sc7-upuluin ....= 2'5 „ = 2-Js ,,

Siliqua =111 >> =r7Va»
The Roman writers occasionally employed the

Greek weights Drachma and Obolus, reck-

oning
Drachma— \ Uncta = bV ^^•
Obohis =jV « =s7ir »

a. RoiMAN Measures of Length.

The Pes was the Roman unit of Lineal

Measure, like the British Foot. The Pes was
equal to about 11.64 inches, or .97 of a foot,

imperial measure. The Pes was subdivided

into 16 Diglti (finger-breadths), or 4 Pabni
(hand-breadths), or 12 Polllces (thumb-joint-

lengths), or 12 ijficice (whence our inch).

The Measures longer than the Pes were

—

Pahntpes = i Pes-\r i Paliims.

cubitus = I Sesquipes.

Gradus = zi Pedes.

Passus = 5 Pedes.

Dece7npeda or Pej-tica = 10 Pedes.
Actus = 120 Pedes.
Mille Passiiian = 5,000 Pedes.

The Roman Mile, 1,000 Passus {Mille Pas-
siluni), being equal to 5,000 Roman feet, equals

only 4,850 British feet, or 1,616 yards -zfeet,

and is shorter than the British Mile by 430
British feet, or nearly 144 yards. Ulna, the

Greek iiKkvr\ (whence Ell), is used sometimes
as Cubitus, and sometimes as = 6 Pedes.

3. Roman Measures of Surface.

The Roman unit was the Jugerum. It con-
sisted of two Actus put together (each Actus
being = 120 Roman feet), and was therefore a
rectangle 240 Roman feet long and 120 Roman
feet broad. Consequently the Jugerum con-
tained 27,097.92 British Square P'eet, and was
a little under | Acre. The Jugerum was sub-
divided into twelve equal parts, which bore the
same names and were in the same proportion
to itself as the subdivisions of the As {Deunx,
Dextans, &c.). The multiples of the Jugerum
were the Heredlnm (=2 Jugerd), the Cen-
turla {= 100 Heredia x= 200 Jftgera), and the
Saltus (= 4 Ceutiirice = 400 Heredia = 800
y?7gera).

4. Roman Measures of Capacity.

The Roman unit was the Amphora, or
QuADRANTAL, which was equal to 5.687
British gallons, or nearly 5 gallons,. 2 quarts,
I pint, 2 gills. The Amphora (or Quadrantal)
was usually restricted to liquids, the unit of
Dry Measures, in ordinary use, being the
MoDius. Tlie Modius was = J Amphora,

and therefore contained 1.896 gallons, or .948
of a peck, British measure. The following
were the divisions of the Amphora and Modius
respectively.

Liquid Measure.

4 LtgiilcB

i\ Cyathus
2 Acetabula
2 Qtiartdrii
2 Hemliice
6 Sextdrii
4 Congii
2 Urnce
20 A 7iiphorcB

I Cyathus.
I Acetnbubim.
I Qtiartdrlus.
I He?mna.
I Sextdrius.
I CongiJis.

I Urtia.
I A7nphora,
I Culeus.

Dry Measure.

4 LigiilcB

\\ Cyathus
4 A cetabula
2 Heiinnce
8 Sextdrii
2 Semhnodii

I Cydthiis.

I Acetdbiilum.
I Hejnina.
I Sextdrius.
I Semlmodius.
I Modius,

5. Roman Money.

The Copper coins were the Terunctus, Sem-
bella, and As ox Libella ; the Silver, the
Sestertius, Qulndrlus or Victorldtus, and
Denarius ; and the Gold, the A ureus.

£ s. d.

1 Terunctus = o o o2^§*
2 Teruncii = i Sernbella = o o oj W
2 Sejnbellce = 1 As orLibella= o o o| ^o
2.\ Asses = 1 Sestertius =0 o iff
2 Sestertii = i Qulndrlus \ _ 3 ,

or Victorldtus S
~ ° ° ^t I

2 QuTndrti = i Denarius =007!
25 Dendrii = 1 Aureus = o 16 i\

Sums of money were computed either by
Asses or by Sestertii. The following were
the ordinary expressions when the computation
was by Sestertii :

—

£, s. d.

Sesterthis [or Nuinmus)., = 00 iff
Decejn Sestertii = o i 7^^
Cefitiim Sestertii = 016 i J
Sesterthim (or Mille \_ „ \

Sestertii) /- " ^ 5*

Decern Sestertla = 80 14 7
Centutn Sestertla (or')

Centutn Millla Ses- ? = 807 5 10
tertiUm) )

Decles Sestertl^m (orS
Dccles Cetitena Millla > = 8,072 18 4
Nummi^jn) j

Ce7itles {or CentlesHS.).. = 80,729 3 4
Millies HS =1807,291 13 4
Millies Ce>ttles HS. = 888,020 16 8

The Sestertius having been originally equal
to 2^- Asses (though later = 4 Asses) was
represented by the symbol IIS [i.e. two units
and a se/7ii, or halQ which has passed into

HS. (a line Icing drawn through the
figures to mark that they were to be taken
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together) : the symbol is sometimes also LLS.
When a line is placed over the numbers, cen-

tena millia (100,000) is understood : thus,

HS. 'MC. is = Millies centies HS. ; but

HS. MC. is only 1,100 Sestertii.

6. Roman Computation of Interest,

The ordinary rates of interest {Fenus or

Usur^) on capital lent {Caput or Sors) were
the Fcnus Uticidriutn and the Usiirce Cen-

iestmcB. Since the capital was regarded as

the As or unit, and the interest was originally

reckoned by the old Roman year of ten

months, the Fenus Ujtcidnum was i\th of

the capital, or 8^ per cent. ; and, on the two
months (January and February) being added
by Numa, the rate was equivalent to 10 per

cent, per year (of 12 months). The mode of

reckoning by Usurce Cenieslmce (^iro of •^he

capital), or i per cent. , was introduced towards

the close of the Republic, when the interest

was reckoned monthly, so that the UsurcB

CenteshncB, or one per cent, per month, was

11 per cent, -per annnm.. When a higher rate

than Usiirce Cenieslmce was demanded on
doubtful securities, the expressions were Blnce
CentesimcE (24 per cent, per annuni), Qttd'

ternce CenteslmcB (48 per cent, per anmim).
Quince Centesimce (60 per cejtt. per annum),
&c. But when a lower rate than the Usiirce

Centesimce was charged on exceptionally good
securities, the divisions of the As were used
to mark the proportions : thus

—

Per cent. Per cent,

per month, perantium,

Usurce Centesimce z= i =: 12
Semzsses Usurce =^ \ = 6
Trientes Usurce = a = 4
Quddrantes Usurce = | = 3
Sextantes Usurce = ^ = 2
Uncice Usurce = ^ = i

Quincunces Usurce = ts ^^ 5
Septunces Usurce = ^ = 7
Besses Usurce = |- = 8
Dodrantes Usiira: = ^ = 9
Dextantes Usurce == ^ = 10
Dejmces Usiirce = -H = Ji

IV.—Greek 'Weights, Measures, and Money.

I. Greek Weights,

(1.) The /Figinetan Scale.

Avoirdtipois.

lb. oz. gr.

I Obol ('0/3oXof) = o o i8.472i
6 Obols = I Drachma \ _ „ „ x,„ o.,i

f . . . > = o o 110.035

100 Drachmas=i jNIina (Mi'a)=: i 9 145. 83J
60 Minas = 1 Talent 1

(TaAa.ToO/=9:> o o

(2.) The Euhoic Scale, or Attic Commercial
Weights.

Avoirdupois.
lb. oz. gr.

I Obol (O/SoXof) = 00 i5-393jf
6 Obols = I Drachma \_ „ ^ ^^ .,< 1

(ApaxM-;)/- °° 92.3611J

iooDrachmas=iMina(Mi'u)= i 5 48.611^
60 Minas = i Talent \ ,„„ „ „„, c^x

(T«\at-ToO/=-79 2 291.63J

(3.) The Attic Silver Weights.

lObol
6 Obols = I Drachma \

Avoi?dicpcis.
lb. oz. gr.

= 00 11.0833I

(A^^axMJ?)/'
o o 66.5

i»o Drachmas=iMina(Mi/u>= o 15^0
60 Mina.s = i Talent l

(T«\a.ToOJ~57 o o

2. Greek Measures of Length.
The unit /or smaller measures in common

use was the 'novcj (Jboi), and its multiples were
the Pechiis iTr>}xv(;) (Roman cubitus ot ulna,
the fore-arm, ell), and the Orguia (^Op^viii)

(the length of the out-stretched arm, about
our fathoni). In longer measures, e.g., for

land, Pousv/as also the unit, its multiples bein.i^

the Pechus, Orguia, and Stadion {a-Tabiov),

and occasionally the Persian Parasatig (niapu-

crd7Y >!(,•).

British Measures.
ft. in.

Dactaios = o .758437,^
Kondiilos = o i. 516875
PalcEste = o 3.03375
Lichas = o 7.584375
Ortliodoron , . , . = o 8.3428125
Spithixme = o 9. 10125
Potts = I 0.135
Pugme = I 1. 651875
Pugon = I 3. 16875
Pechus => I 6.2025
Bei7ia -= 2 6.337s
Xulon = 4 66075
Orguia = 6 0.81
Kaldmos, or De- ") _
kopous ,

Hamma
Plethron
Stddton .

.

Dtaulos.

.

Hi/>pikon
MlliSn

10 1.35

60 8.1
= loi 1.5
= 606 9= 1,213 6
= 2,427 o
= 4,854

Pdrdsanges = 3 miles, 2,362 ft., 6 In.

Schceuus..,, =6 „ 4j73S »> 0»
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3. Greek Measures of Surface.

The measures in common use were the unit,

Pons, -KovQ (^/oot), and its multiple (10,000
times) the PlethrSn, irXeOpov (ne\e9pov in

Homer). The Plethron is a little above 37
perches (exactly yi perches 153.02 squarefeet),
or less than a rood by about 2 perches.

Pons
Hexapddes
Akcena . . ,

.

Heiniektos
Hektos ....

Aroura .

.

Plethr5n ..

British Measure,
Square feet.

1.0226

36.81456
102.26266
852.1888

1,704-3776
2,556.5664
10,226.2656

4. Greek Measures of Capacity.

(i.) Attic Liquid Measures.

In common use the unit was the CydthSs,
KvaOog (small cup), and its multiples the
Xestes, ^6(T-ri:g (Roman Sextarms, nearly a
pint), Chous, xoi'S (Roman Congius), and
Amphoreus, aiJ.0opevg, or Metrites, ju£tp/;t>)j

(about 9 gallons). The Amphoreus contained
i^ Kerdmta, the Kepd^'ov being the Roman
Amphora (or Quadrantal).

British Measure.
Gals, Pints.

Kochtiarion = o .008

Cheme = o .016

Mustron = o .02

Kogche == o .04
Cydthos = o .08

Oxiibdphon =»= o .12

Tetarton — o .24
KStaie or Hevnna .. =0 .48

Xestes = o .96
Chous = o 5.76
Kerdmton = 5 6.08

AmpJwreusoxMetretes = 8 5.12

(2.) Attic Dry Measures.

In common use the unit was the CydthSs,
KvaQoQ (small cup) and its multiples, the
KStaii, KOTv\r\ (half-pint), Xestes, ^ea-rr^g

(Roman sextdrius, nearly a pint), Chosnix,
Xolnf (about a quart), and Medimnos, nidifxvog
(about six Roman modii, nearly 12 gallons, or

li bushel).

British Measures.
Gals. Pints.

KochtidriSn = o .008

Cfdihos = o .08

Oxiibdphon = o .12

Kdtiile, or Hemina = .48

Xestes =0 .96

British Measurt,
Gals. Pints.

Chcentx ...*i««.i. b o x.93

HemtekiSn ,,,,»* *> o 7.68
Hektds = I 7.36
Medimtios = iz 4.16

Greek Money.

(i.) The Attic Copper and Silver Coins.

British Money.
£. s. d.

LeptSn o o 0^.116
Chalkous o o o 2- 8125
Dichalkdn (Quarter-Obol) . 000 i.625
Hemidbdlion(HalfObol).. o o o f.25
Obolos o o 1 i. 5
Dwbolon Two Obols) 003^
Triobdlon {Three Obols) .. o o 4 I.5
Tetrobolon (Four Obols) .. 006^
Drachma o o 9I
Didrachmon (Two Drach-
mas) ^.^ o 1 T \

Tyidrachmdn (Three
Drachjizas) o 2 si

Tetradrachm5n (Four
Drachvtas) o 3 3

Mina 4 1 3
Talanton ( Talent) 243 15 o

The Mina, Mi/a, and Talent, TaXavroc,
were, of course, not coins, but merely expres-

sions of computation, denoting the weight of

the money. The coins that are generally men-
tioned are the Obol, 'OfioKog, and the Drachma,
ApaxM»if.

(2.) The yEginetan and Euboic Standards
for Money.

The ^giftetan Drachma was = is. 4^d.

sterling, and the ^ginetan Talent was ;^4o6.

5s. sterling. The Etiboic Drachma was nearly
= is. lid. sterling, and the Euboic Talent
was = A338. los. lod. sterling.

(3.) Greek Gold Coins.

The Athenian gold coin was theA ttic Stater,

Stut'^p, which was equal to 20 Attic Drachmas,
or i6s. 3d. sterling. The name Stater is also

applied to a Persian gold coin, the Dartcus
(AapeiKog) or StaterDariC7ts (a-TaTt']p AapeiKog),

which was coined ofvery pure gold by Darius I.

Hystaspes (and named from him, like a Louis-
d'or, a Napoleon, &c.). This Persian Stater

or Daric, was = £z. is. lod. sterling. The
Cyzicene Stater was = 28 Attic Drachmas, or

;^i. 2S. gd. sterling. It was in circulation

throughout Greece. There were also staters

of several other cities, as Lampsacus, Phpcsea,

Corinth, Smyrna, Ephesus, &c.
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v.—Pronunciation and Metre,

Pronunciation.

There is no generally accepted system for

the pronunciation of Latin or Greek : each
nation follows the analogy of its own language.
But, from the general similarity of the pro-

nunciation in Scotland and on the Continent,
it is usual to speak of the Foreign or Conti-
nental, as opposed to the English, system of
pronunciation. Hitherto it has been customary
in England to pronounce a generally as in

Crtme, e as in m^re, i as in zre, and u, c, J, g,
and the diphthongs, as in English. But a
committee of the Oxford Philological Society
has reported in favour of an approximation to

the Foreign system. It is proposed to sound
« as a: in fother, d as the first a in papa, e 3.5 a
in cake, e as the first a in aerial, f as ^ in he,

z as e in behalf, 5 as <? in b^^ne, o as o in rot, u
as o in whd?, w as « in frwition, « as a in cake,
au as ow in owl, ei as i in zdle, eu as zu in

ez/phony, « as a in cake, ui (diphthong) as

•wee in weeA, J zsy in ^ard, v as the English
V, c and g soft (as s, and as g in pro^nitor)
before e, i, se, oe, and y, and hard (as k, and as g
as in ^at) before the other letters ; and all the
other letters as in English. In all probability

this system of pronunciation will speedily be
adopted at Oxford and throughout the country.
In this work the division of syllables has been
made in accordance with the change. When
the accent is on a short syllable, it is therefore
placed on the following consonant, if there is

one, and not on the short vowel— thus

:

Clar'-os, not Cln'-ros^

The pronunciation of words which are of
less frequent occurrence and are not included
in the " Classical Dictionary," may be ascer-

tained from the following list of endings, with
the quantity of the last syllable but one (the

pemiltimate) marked. The accent is on the
penultimate when the vowel is marked long

;

when the penultimate vowel is short, the accent
is on the preceding syllable (the antepenul-
timate), the accent in Latin and Greek never
being placed farther back than the third

syllable : —dcus, ddes, de, cenetus, agdthus,
agetus, agon, agoras, dgros, a^i?^ (exception,
Meleager), dls (in masculines), dis (in some
feminines), dlis, dliis, dmus, dnax, dnes,
angelus, antra, dnor, dnus (exception, Erid-
dnus), don, dptis, ardtus, dres, arete, aretus,
Artis, dsns, dtns, dus, dzon, dzits, bdtes, bdtos,

bius, brotus, billus, cedes, cephdlce, cephdlns,
chdris, chot us, clea, clia, clttus, cdmes, comon,
comumf cdon, crdtes, creon, critus, cydes,
ddmas, ddmus, dates, delns, demus, dlcus,
docus, dorus, dolus, dromos. Sees, edus, eis,

iius, enor, erat ertts, estfs (but ftesus), etus.

eus, but ens {eioQ, lengthened occasionally into

eius) in adjectives formed from proper names,
genes, getes, getus, glton, gnetus, gnotns,
gonus, goras, la but la in the endings damla
and genia, and in names of towns formed from
the names of individuals, tchus, ides, Idas,

tdes, but tdes in patronymics derived from
words having the last syllable long (generally

from words in eus) or from words in which the

last syllable but one is long and is followed by
a vowel in the last syllable, llus, imus, inus,

iphon, tphron, ipus, Ira, tri, Irus, Ises, zsus,

lies, tas, tus, Idus, leon, leos, lochus, lycus,

lytus, tndchus, jnedes, medon, vteles, melus,
ine7te, inenes, inorus, nesus, ntcus, but mens
in those of an adjective termination, nomus,
nous, nymus, ochiis, odes, octcs, odes, ddus, oe,

dlis, dlus, dmus, dnax, onymus, don, dphon,
ophron, opus, but opus in words derived Irom
oi/f (the voice, oxface), osus, dtis, pater, petus,
phdgus, phdnes, phemus, phtlus, pitdbus,

phdmis, phorus, phvle, phylis, pithes, sthenes,

sirdttis, strdphus, teles, themis, t/ieus, thdus,
tlimis, trephes, trdpus. Hens, udus, ilnus,

firus, nsus, iitus, xentis, ylus (but phylus),
ynus, yrus, yzus.

Metre.

The ordinary Metrical Feet in Latin and
Greek are dissyllabic or trisyllabic. The dis-

syllabic are—the Pyr'rhic, o u ; the Spon'dee,
- - ; the Tro'chee, - o ; and the lam'bits, o -.

The trisyllabic are— the Trib'rack, o v u ; the
Molos'sus, ; the Dadtyl, - o o ; the
An'apcEst, o o - ; the Am'phibrack, o - o ; the
Amphim'deer, - u - ; the Bacchi'ns, u - -

;

and the A^t'tibacchi'us, - - o.

The chief kinds of verse are the following :

—

(i.) The DactyVic Hexam'eter,—ox Heroics,
th-e measure used in Epic poems, of which
Homer is the Greek and Virgil the Latin
model—consists of six feet, the first four being
Dactyls or Spondees indifferently, the fifth a

' Dactyl, and the sixth a Spondee : thus the
line. Ad nos vix tenuisJajnceperlabituraura,
is scanned, or separated into its component
feet, as follows :

—

Ad nos
I
vIx tenu[Ts fajmae perjlabitur aura.

Very rarely a Spondee is used in the fifth toot,

the hne being then called Spondaic.
(2.) The Dactyl'ic Pe7ttam'eter consists of

two parts, the first containing two feet (Dac-
tyls or Spondees indifferently) and a long
Caesural syllable, and the second two Dactyls
and a Csesural syllable : thus

—

Flebam | sUcceslsa |1 pOsse c%ere do|IOs.
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Dactylic Pentameters are never found in a
system by themselves, but always in combi-
nation with Dactylic Hexameters. Hex-
ameters and Pentameters placed alternately

constitute what is termed the Elegiac Dis-
tich (a species of verse originally employed
in mournful strains, but generally used by the

Greeks in hymns, epigrams, and war-songs,
and by the Latins in epigrams, epistles, and
all kinds of amatory poetry).

(3.) The Imii'bic Trivi'eter, the usual mea-
sure in the dialogue of Tragedy, consists of

six icet, each of which may be an Iambus.
But a Spondee m.ay be substituted for an
Iambus in the first, third, and fifth feet (and
occasionally in the sixth, in which case the

verse is called Scazon, halting), a Dactyl in

the first and third, and an Anapse.st in the
first (and also in the second, third, fourth, or

fifth, in the case of Proper Names that could
not be otherwise introduced). A verse con-
taining only the first four feet of an Iambic
Trimeter is called an Iambic Dimeter.

(4.) The Iambic Trimeter is also used in

Lyrics. Of the other numerous Lyric mea-
suree the chief are the Alcaic Stanza, the
Sapphic Stanza, the Choriambic Metre, and
the Phalcecian Metre.

In the four lines of t\i&A ka'icStanza (named
from Alcaeus, the inventor of the metre) the
first two lines are Alcaic Hendecasyllabics, the
third an Alcaic Enneasyllabic, and the fourth
an Alcaic Decasyllabic. The Alcaic Hen-
decasyllabic consists of two parts, the first

containing two feet and a half (viz., a Spondee
or an Iambus, an Iambus, and a long Csesural
syllable), the second two feet (viz., a Dactyl,

and a Dactyl or an Amphim.acer). The
Alcaic Enneasyllabic consists of four feet and
a half, the first being a Spondee or an Iambus,

the second an Iambus, the third a Spondee,

and the fourth an Iambus, after which is placed

the Caesural syllable. The Alcaic Decasyllabic

consists of four feet, the first and second being

Dactyls, the third a Trochee, and the fourth a

Trochee or Spondee. The following lines from
Horace (Odes, II. 14, 5) illustrate the scansion

of this stanza :

—

N5n, si
I
trecelnis, ||

quotquot ejunt dies

Ami|ce, plajces
||
illacrllmabilem

Pluto|na taujrls, qui | ter amjplum
Gerj^onjen Titj?|onque | tristl.

The Sap'phic Stanza (named from Sappho)
is composed of three Sapphic lines followed by
one Adonic line. Each Sapphic verse consists

of five feet, the first a Trochee, the second a

Spondee, the third a Dactyl, the fourth a
Trochee, and the fifth a Trochee or Spondee.
The Adonic line consists of two feet, the first

a Dactyl and the second a Spondee or Trochee.
The Choriam'bic Metre (named from the

quadrisyllable foot, Choriam'bns, - o ^ -), or

Asclep'iade'aji (from a lyric poet, Asclepiades,
01 uncertain date), may be Tetrameter or

Trimeter. The Choriambic Tetrameter con-
sists of^ist, a Spondee ; 2nd and 3rd, a Cho-
riambus ; and 4th, an Iambus or a Pyrrhic.

The Choriambic Trimeter consists of three
feet, each being a Choriambus.
The Phala^cian Hendedasyllab'ic consists of

five feet—1st, a Spondee or Trochee ; 2nd, a
Dactyl ; 3rd and 4th, a Trochee ; and sth, a
Trochee or Spondee.

THB END.
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&c. Containing in all upwards of Ten Thousand Distinct and Complete Articles.

7^/%w Biographical Dictionary contains, in the most compact form possible,

and within a compass ofsome 700 or 800 pages, an account of the Lives of Notable
ana Eminent Men and Women in all epochs. The Portraits, printed on tinted
paper, are /aith/ully reproduced from, original or authoritative sources. These
Engravingsform a totally new/eature in Beeton's Biographical Dictionary,
nonehaving appeared in tJie First Edition,

Published by Wardy Locky and Co.
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Half-bound, price ^s. 6d. ; half-calf, lof. 6d.

BEETON'S DICTIONARY OF GEOGRAPHY: A Universal
Gazetteer. Illustrated by Coloured Maps, Ancient, Modem, and BiblicaL With
Several Hundred Engravings of the Capital Cities of the World, English County
Towns, the Strong Places of the Earth, and Localities of General Interest, in
separate Plates, on Tinted Paper, Containing in all upwards of Twelve Thousand
Distinct and Complete Articles. Edited by S. O. Bbeton, F.R.G.S.

Now Ready, cloth gilt, 1,536 pages, price 7*. id.

BEETON'S LAW BOOK. A Compendium of Ae Ltw H £sigland
in reference to Property, Family and Commercial Affairs, including References
to about Ten Thousand Points of Law, Forms for Legal Documents, with nume-
rous Cases, and valuable ample Explanations. With a full Index—25,000 refer-

ences, every numbered paragraph in its particular place and under its general head.

Haw frequently a want is felt of better legal knowledge upon points which con-
tinually arise in the practical experience of most persons. To supply this want is

the aim of Breton's Law Book. It will be found a most valuable andreliablt
work for consultation on all ordinary legal questions.

Second and Enlarged Edition now Ready, elegantly bound, gilt edges.
Chromic Title and Frontispiece, 7*. 6d.

BEETON'S BOOK OP NEEDLEWORK. Consisting of Instruc-
tions. Illustrations, and Designs by English, German, and French Artists.
Every Stitch Described and Engraved with the utinost Accuracy, and the
Quantity of Material requisite for each Pattern stated. Comprising Tatting
Patterns, Embroidery Patterns, Crochet Patterns, Knitting and Netting Patterns,
Monogram and Initial Patterns, Berlin Wool Instructions, Embroidery Instruc-
tions, Crochet Instructions, Knitting and Netting Instructions, Lace Stitches,
Point Lace Patterns, Guipure Patterns. In all, upwards of Five Hundred
Accurate Patterns, and New and Old Stitches.

*«• Just as The Book of Household Management takes dueprecedence of
every other Cookery Book, so this extraordinary collection of Needlework Designs
will become the book, par excellence, for Ladies to consult, bothfor Instruction in
Stitches and all kinds of Work, and Patterns of elegant style and irreproachablt
good taste,

Price 7*. dd.. Coloured Plates ; half-calf, los. 6<f.

BEETON'S BOOK OP GARDEN MANAGEMENT. Em-
bracing all kinds of Information connected with Fruit, Flower, and Kitchen
Garden Cultivation, Orchid Houses, Bees, &c. &c. Illustrated with Coloured
Plates of surpassing beauty, drawn from nature, and numerous Cuts.

Half-bound, price 7*. fid. ; half-calf, xos. 6d.

BEETON'S BOOK OP HOME PETS: Showing How to Rear
f and Manage in Sickness and in Health—Birds, Poultry, Pigeons, Rabbits, Guinea

Pigs, Dogs, Cats, Squirrels, Tortoises, Falicy Mice, Bees, Silkworms, Ponies,
Donkeys, Goats, Inhabitants of the Aquarium, &c. &c. Illustrated by upwards
of 200 Engravings and u beautifully Coloured Plates by Harrison Wbis and
F. Kevl.

Published by Ward, Lochy and Co,
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One Thousand Illustrations, price lor. 6</., half-bound.

The Self-Aid CyolopsBdia for Self-Taught Students. Compris-
ing General Drawing ; Architectural, Mechanical, and Engineering Drawing

;

Ornamental Drawing and Design ; Mechanics anJ Mechanism; the Steam Engine.
By Robert Scott Burn, F.S.A.E., &c.. Author of "Lessons of My Farm,'°&c.
690 pp., demy 8vo.

Just Published, crown 8vo, cloth, price 7*. td.. New and Revised Edition.

A Million of Facts of Correct Data and Elementary Informa-
tion in the Entire Circle of the Sciences, and on all Subjects of Speculation and
Practice. Much Enlarged and carefully Revised and improved, and brought down
to the Present Year. A large amount of New Matter added.

Handsomely bound, it. 6d.

Treasury of Natural Science. From the German of Professor
ScHOKDLKR, with numerous Additions by Hbnrv Mbdlock, F.CS. Fourth
Edition. With copious Index, and upwards of 500 Engravings.

Now Ready. New and Revised Edition, demy 8vo, cloth, sf.

Drawing Book (The Illustrated). Comprising a Complete Introduc-
tion to Drawing and Perspective ; with Instructions for Etching on Copper or
Steel, &c. &c. By Robert Scott Burn. Illustrated with above 300 Subjects
for Study In every branch of Art.

Demy 8vo, cloth, 2*.

Architectural, Engineering, and Mechanical Drawing Book
{The Illustrated). By Robert Scott Burn. With 300 Engravings.

New Edition, Just Ready, demy 8vo, cloth, as., 144 pp.

Steam Engine (The): Its History and Mechanism. Being Descrip.
tions and Illustrations of the Stationary, Locomotive, and Marine Engine. By
Robert Scott Burn.

Demy 8vo, cloth, a*.

Mechanics and Mechanism. By Robert Scott Burn. With
250 Illustrations.

New Work on Ornament and Design.—Demy 8vo, cloth, a*.

Ornamental Drawing and Architectural Design. With Notes,
Historical and Practical. By RoBftRT Scott Burn, Author of "The Illustrated

Drawing Book," &c. &c. With nearly 300 Engravings of Interior and Exterior
Decorations for Churches, Houses, &c. &c.

Published hy Wardy Lock^ and Co. -^



New Books and New Editions.

««tfltt's "M ^bout it" «ook0.

Now Ready, handsomely bound, price 2J. td. each.

1. ALL ABOTTT COOKERY : Being a Dictionary of Every-day
Cookery. By Mrs. Isabella Beeton.

2. ALL ABOUT EVERYTHING : Being a Dictionary of Prac-
tical Recipes and Every-day Information. An entirely New Domestic
Cyclopaedia, arranged in Alphabetical Order, and usefully Illustrated.

3. ALL ABOUT GARDENING : Being a Dictionary of Practical

Gardening.

4. ALL ABOUT COUNTRY LIFE : A Dictionary of Rural Avo-
cations, and of Knowledge necessary to the Management of the Farm, &c.

5. ALL ABOUT HARD WORDS : Being a Dictionary of Every-
day Difficulties in Reading, Writing, &c &c.

Price I*., cloth, containing 208 pages, 477 Recipes, and Formulae for Mistresses
and Servants. Also, with Coloured Plates, price xs. 6d.

MRS. BEETON'S ENGLISHWOMAN'S COOKERY BOOK.
Comprising Recipes in all branches of Cookery, and accurate Descriptions of

' Quantities, Times, Costs, Seasons, for the various Dishes.

*** The capital Coloured Plates render the Eighteenpenny Edition of The
Englishwoman's Cookery Book absolutely unapproachable in point of excel'

lence and cheapness. There are infinitely more Recipes in this volume than in

any other Cheap Cookery Book, their accuracy is beyond question, and the addi-
tion of these Coloured Plates removes all possibility of successful rivalry which
may be attempted by imitative and tneretricious displays.

Price 3*. 6d., 476 pages, with many Engravings in the Text, and Coloured Plates,

exquisitely produced by the best Artists.

BEETON'S EVERY-DAY COOKERY & HOUSEKEEPING
BOOK. Comprising Instructions for Mistress and Servants, and a Collection of

Practical Recipes. With 104 Coloured Plates, showing the Modern Mode of

sending Dishes to Table.

Price IS., cloth, containing 252 pages ; also, with Coloured Plates, price is. 6d.

BEETON'S GARDENING BOOK : Containing such full and
Practical Information as will enable the Amateur to manage his own Garden.
Amply Illustrated.

New and Important Book of Reference on Gardening.
460 pages, with Coloured Plates and Engravings in the Text, price 3*. 6d.

BEETON'S DICTIONARY OF EVERY-DAY GARDENING :

Constituting a Popular Cyclopaedia of the Theory and Practice of Horticulture.
Embellished with Coloured Plates, made after original Water-colour Drawings
copied from Nature.

^ Published by Ward, Lock, and Co, ^
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Now Ready, In strong Linen Covers, price is. each.

X. Property.
a. Women, Children, and Registra-

tion.

3. Divorce & Matrimonial Causes.

4. Wills, Executors, and Trustees.

5. Transactions in Trade, Securi-
ties, and Sureties.

6. Partnership and Joint-Stock
Companies.

7. Landlord and Tenant, Lodgers,
Rates and Taxes.

•«* These Books are as excellent as they are cJieap. The persevering labour

devoted to their production has resulted in the classification and completetiess

which distinguish them among similar attempts. Each one 0/ the series has its

own separate Index, and the amount of information is much greater a7id more
varied than the necessary brevity of the title suggests.

8. Masters.Apprentices,Servants,
and Working Contracts.

5. Auctions, Valuations, Agency,
Games, and Wagers.

10. Compositions, Liquidations,
and Bankruptcy.

u. Conveyance, Travellers, and
Innkeepers.

12. Powers, Agreements, Deeds,
and Arbitrations.

Qoth elegant, gilt edges, price 3J. 6d.

BEETON'S BOOE: OF BIRDS ; showing How to Rear and

Manage them In Sickness and in Health.

•*• This volume contains upwards of One Hundred Engravings and Six ex-

quisitely Coloured Plates printed Facsimilefrom Coloured Sketches by Harrison

Cloth elegant, gilt edges, price 3*. 6^., uniform with the " Book of Birds."

BEETON'S BOOK of POULTRY & DOMESTIC ANIMALS

;

showing How to Rear and Manage in Sickness and in Health—Pigeons, Poultry,

Ducks, Turkeys, Geese, Rabbits, Dogs, Cats, Squirrels, Fancy Mice, Tortoises,

Bees, Silkworms, Ponies, Donkeys, Inhabitantsof the Aquarium, &c.

•»* This Volume contains -upwards of One Hundred Engravings and Five
Coloured Platesfrom Water-Colour Drawings by Harrison Weir.

Price sj., numerous Illustrations, cloth, gilt edges.

BEETON'S HOUSEHOLD AMUSEMENTS AND ENJOY-
MENTS. Comprising Acting Charades, Biu-lesques, Conundrums, Enigmas,

Rebuses, and a number of new Puzzles in endless variety. With folding Frontis-

piece.

In coloured boards, price 6d. (A wonderful Collection of Information.)

BEETON'S COTTAGE MANAGEMENT. Comprising Cookery,

Gardening, Cleaning, and Care of Poultry, &c.

Published by Ward^ Lock, and Co,
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BOOKS FOR BOYS.

fitet0n'0 iB0B^' ©ton f ibrars*

*^The hesi set of Volumes for Prizes, Rewards^ or Gifts to English Lads.

They have all been prepared by Mr. Beeton with a view to their fitness in manly
tone and handsome appearance for Presents for Youth, amongst whom they enjoy

an unrivalled degree ofpopularity, which neverflags.

Coloured Plates and Illustrations, price is. cloth ; or cloth gilt, gilt edges, 6*.

1. Stories of the Wars. Tillotson. From the Rise of the Dutch
Republic to the Death ofOliver Cromwell.

2. A Boy's Adventures in the Barons' Wars ; or, How I won
My Spurs. J. G. Edgar.

3. Cressy and Poiotiers. J. G. Edgar.
4. Eunnymede and Lincoln Fair. J. G. Edgar.

5. Wild Sports of the World. J. Greenwood.
6. Curiosities of Savage Life. By the Author of "Wild Sports

of the World." ^
7. Hubert EUis. © ®

8. Don Quixote. Cervantes. 300 Illustrations.

9. Gulliver's Travels. By Dean Swift.
10. Robinson Crusoe. By Daniel Defoe,
11. Silas the Conjurer.

, ..,„.,,
12. Savage Habits and Customs. By the Author of **Wild

Sports of the World."

13. Reuben Davidger. J. Greenwood.
14. Brave British Soldiers and the Victoria Cross.

15. Zoological Recreations. By W. J. Broderip, F.R.S.

16. Wild Animals in Freedom and Captivity.

18. The World's Explorers. Including Livingstone's Discoveries

and Stanley's Search.

19. The Man among the Monkeys ; or, Ninety Days m»ApelanQ.
Illustrated by G. Dor6.

20. Golden America. By John Tillotson.

NEW BOOKS FOR BOYS.
Ice World Adventures; or, Voyages and Travels in the Arctic

Regions. From the Earliest Period to the English Expedition of 1875. By James
Mason. With 48 full-page and other Illustrations. Crown 8vo, cloth gilt, ^s.

Lion Hunting; or, Adventures and Exploits in India, Africa, and
America. By Jules Gerard. Crown 8vo, cloth gilt, gilt edges, 5^.

Antony Waymouth ; or, The Gentlemen Adventurers. By W. H.
Kingston. Crown 8vo, cloth gilt, -3,5. td.

* Published by Ward, Lock^ and Co. *
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NEW PRESENTATIOrs VOLUMES FOR BOYS.
r,o88 pages, 8vo, with numerous Engravings, full-page and in the text, cloth

gilt, price sj. : gilt edges, 6f.

3- BEETON'S BRAVE TALES, BOLD BALLADS, AND
Pi^^^i;? ^1 ^^^ AND LAND. Containing: Historical Stories-
Hubert EUis—Ingonyama—Highland Regiments as they Once Were—King
of Trumps-Scientific Papers-Silas the Conjurer-S^rts and Pastimes-
Victoria Cross Gallery—The Zoological Gardens, &c.

Cloth, plain edges, sj, ; gilt edges, 6i.

4. BEETON'S TALES OP CHIVALRY, SCHOOL STORIES
JJf^'?^^^^/?'

HOME. AND EXPLOITS OF THE ARMY ANDNAVY. A Book for Boys. Illustrated by separate Plates and numerous
Woodcuts inserted in the Text.

Cloth, plain edges, 5J. ; gilt edges, 6*.

5. BEETON'S HERO SOLDIERS, SAILORS, & EXPLORERS,
Gymnastics, Telegraphy, Fire Anns, &c. 1,088 pages, with 50 full-page
Engravings on toned paper, and numerous Woodcuts.

Cloth, plain edges, 5^.; gih ^dges, 6s.

6. BEETON'S FAMOUS VOYAGES, BRIGAND ADVEN-
TURES, TALES OF THE BATTLE-FIELD, &c. Illustrated by sepa-
rate Plates and numerous Woodcuts inserted in the Text.

Just Ready, Uniform with the above, cloth, plain edges, 55.; gilt edges, 6*.

7. BEETON'S VICTORIOUS ENGLISH SEA STORIES
TALES OF ENTERPRISE, and SCHOOL LIFE. Illustrated by sepa'
rate Plates and numerous Woodcuts inserted in the Text.

%\it loung fabuB' pbrarg.

With Illustrations. Handsomely bound In cloth gilt, price 2*. td.

Sunshine and Rain; or,

Blanche Cleveland. By A. E.W.

Roses and Thorns ; or, Five
Tales of the Start in Life.

Bible Narratives ; or. Scrip-
ture Stories. By the Rev. Frbdk-
RiCK Calder, M.A.

Pleasure and Profit ; or, Les-
sons at Home, h Book for Boys
and Girls.

Country Pleasures ; or, The
Carterets. By A. C. R.

Stories of Courage and Prin-
ciple ; or^ Fit to be a Duchess.
By Mrs. Gillespie Smyth.

Who are the Happy Ones P
or, Home Sketches. By the Author
of "Quiet Thoughts for Quiet
Hours," &c.

The Progress of Character
;

•r, Cliffethorpe. By H. Power.

What can She DoP By
Rev. E. P. Rob.

Published by Ward, Lock, and Co,
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FOR THE PEOPLE OF GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND,
^ho Cheapest and Best Reference Books in the World.

Back Volume complete in itself, and containing from 512 to 590 Columns.
Price IS. in strong cloth binding.

Beeton's British Gazetteer : A Topographical and Historical Guide
to the United Kingdom. Compiled from the Latest and Best Authorities. It

gives the most Recent Improvements in Cities and Towns ; states all the Railway
Stations in the Three Kingdoms, the nearest Post Towns and Money Order Ofi&ces.

Beeton's British Biography : From the Earliest Times to the Acces»
sion of George III.

Beaton's Modern Men and Women : A British Biography from the
Accession of George III. to the Present Time.

Beeton's Bible Dictionary. A Cyclopaedia of the Geography, Bio-
graphy, Narratives, and Truths of Scripture.

Beeton's Classical Dictionary : A Cyclopaedia of Greek and Roman
Biography, Geography, Mythology, and Antiquities.

Beeton's Medical Dictionary. A Safe Guide for every Family, de-
fining with perfect plainness the Symptoms and Treatment of all Ailments, Ill>

nesses, and Diseases. 592 columns.

Beeton's Date Book. A British Chronology from the Earliest Re-
cords to the Present Day.

Beeton's Dictionary of Commerce. A Book of Reference. Con-
taining an Account of the Natural Productions and Manufactures dealt with in the
Commercial World ; Explanations of the principal Terms used in, and modes of
transacting Business at Home and Abroad.

Beeton's Modem European Celebrities. A Biography of Conti-
nental Men and Women of Note who have lived during the last Hundred Years,
or are now living.

Beeton's Ready Reckoner. A 'Business and Family Arithmetic.
With all kinds of New Tables, and a variety of carefully digested Infermatioo,
never before collected. Cloth, is.

Beeton's Sixpenny Ready Reckoner. 96 pages.

Price One Shilling each.

Beeton's Guide Book to the Stock Exchange and Money Market
With Hints to Investors and the Chances of Speculators.

Beeton's Investing Money with Safety and Profit.

Beeton's Complete Letter-Writer, for Ladies and Gentlemen.
Containing : The most approved Love Letters—Applications for Employment

—

Replies to Advertisements—Answers to Invitations—Requests to execute Com-
missions—and Letters respecting Domestic Afi'airs, Visits, and Education ; also
Brief Complimentary Notes—Forms for the Address, Commencement, and Con-
clusion of Letters, and useful Hints regarding Letter-Writing generally. 8vo, is,

Beeton's Complete Letter-Writer for Ladies. 6d.

Beeton's Complete Letter-Writer for Gentlemen. 6d,



lo New Books and New Editions,

Now Ready, price km. (sd., a New Volume by Henry Southgatb, Author of
" Many Thoughts of Many Minds," " Musings About Men," &c.

Noble Thoughts in Noble Language: A Collection of Wise and
Virtuous Utterances, in Prose and Verse, from the Writings of the Known Great
and the Great Unknown. With an Index of Authors. Compiled and Analytically
Arranged by Henry Southgate, Author of " Many Thoughts of Many Minds,"
"Musings About Men," " Woman," &c. &c.

This Volume will especially recommend itself to those who can appreciate and
value the best thoughts of our best writers.

Price One Guinea, exquisitely bound, cloth gilt and gilt edges, the Best Books ever
produced in Colours, and eminently fitted for Presents.

The Fields and the Woodlands, Illustrated by Painter and Poet.
Consisting of Twenty-four Pictures, printed in the highest style of Chromographic
art, by Leighton Brothers. With Verses of character and beauty appropriate
to the Pictures. Printed on thick toned paper.

Price One Guinea, uniform with the above.

Pictorial Beauties of Nature. With Coloured Illustrations by
Famous Artists. This magnificient book forms a Companion Volume to " The
Fields and the Woodlands," and the splendid collection of Twenty-four Pictures
is unrivalled by anything ever brought together within the bounds of a single

volume.

In One handsome Volume, cloth gilt, 15*. ; elegantly bound in bevelled boards,
gilt edges, price 2if.

Dalziers Illustrated Arabian Nights' Entertainments. With
upwards of 200 Pictures drawn by J. E. Millais, R.A., J. Tenniel, J. D.
Watson, A. B. Houghton, G. J. Pinwell, and T. Dalziel, together with
Initial Letters, Ornamental Borders, S^c, engraved by the Brothers Dalziel.

Beautifully bound In cloth gilt, price ^s. 6d. ; in bevelled boards, gilt edges,
price lor. 6d. ; in morocco, price 21s.

Dalziel's Illustrated Goldsmith. Comprising "The Vicar of Wake-
field," "The Traveller," " The Deserted Village," " The Haunch of Venison,"
" The Captivity : an Oratorio." "Retaliation," "Miscellaneous Poems," "The
Good-Natured Man," "She Stoops to Conquer," and a Sketch of the Life of
Oliver Goldsmith by H. W. Dulcken, Ph.D. With 100 Pictures, drawn by G.

J. Pinwell, engraved by the Brothers Dalziel.

Handsomely bound in cloth, gilt sides and edges, price 21*.

Old English Ballads. Illustrated with 50 Engravings from Drawings
by John Gilbert, Birket Foster, Frederick Tayler, Joseph Nash, Georgb
Thomas, John Franklin, and other eminent Artists.

Fcap. 4to, cloth, gilt side, back, and edges, price 21s.

Christmas with the Poets. A Collection of Songs, Carols, and
Descriptive Verses relating to the Festivals of Christmas, from the Anglo-Norman
Period to the Present Time. Embellished with 53 Tinted Illustrations by Birket
Foster. With Initial Letters and other Ornaments printed in Gold, and with
Frontispiece in Colours.

Published by Ward, Lock, and Co,
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1

Price 2 If., cloth gilt.

Character Sketches, Development Drawings : Pictures of Wit
and Humour, done in Permanent Lines for Posterity. By the late Charles H.
Bennett and Robert B. Brough.
By the testimony of all his contemporaries^ the late C. H. Bennett was

unequalled in his peculiar walk as a draus^htsman. He certainly was unrivalled
altogether in the thoughtfubtess of his compositions. His early death was a great
loss. A s an author, Robert Brough shares, to the full, in tJie general opinion
entertained of hisfriend and colleague in the work nowfirst produced as a whole.
He was a writer whose attainments were exceedingly great, and whose wit and
humour have been universally acknowledged and enjoyed.

On toned paper, beautifully bound, gilt edges, price 15*.

Poets' Wit and Humour. Selected by W. H. Wills. With 100
Curious Engravings from Drawbgs by Charles Bennett and George Thomas.

New Edition, richly bound, gilt edges, price 15*.

Sabbath Bells Chimed by the Poets. With Coloured Engravings
by Birket Foster.

Appropriately bound, price 75. 6</., cloth ; bevelled boards, gilt edges, lo*. 6<f.

The Pilgrim's Progress from this World to that which is to
Come. By John Bunvan. With a Memoir of the Author by H. W. Dulcken,
Ph.D., and 100 Page and other Illustrations by Thomas Dalziel, engraved by
the Brothers Dalziel.

New Edition, price lor. 6^., appropriately bound.
Pearls from the Poets. A Collection of Specimens of the Works

of Celebrated Writers, with Biographical Notices. The Poems selected by H. W,
Dulcken, Ph.D., M.A., with a Preface by the late Rev. Thomas Dale, M.A.,
Canon of St. Paul's.

Price 2 1J.

A Beautiful Edition of the Holy Bible. With Illustrations
selected from Raphael's Pictures in the Vatican, adapted by Robert Dudley.
Superbly printed in Tints, with Gold Borders, in the highest style of Art. Magni-
ficently bound in Relievo Leather, from a design by Owen Jones, with gilt red
edges.

Ditto ditto, in elegant cloth binding, leather back, price 10*. &/.

Price One Guinea. New Edition.

The Poetical Works of Edgar Allan Poe. With Illustrations
after Tenniel, Birket Foster, Pickersgill, &c., and Head and Tail Pieces
by Harry Rogers.

Demy 8vo, price 7J. td., handsomely bound ; half-calf, 10s. 6</.

PALESTINE: Its Holy Sites and Sacred Story,
Amply Illustrated with Maps and more than 300 Wood Engravings, executed

by Eminent Artists.

The design of the work Is to provide a Consecutive History of Palestine, from the
time of Abram to that of the final Destruction of Jerusalem under Titus. It also
furnishes, in immediate association with the events recorded, a Topographical
Description of the Land.

Published hy Ward^ Lock^ and Co,
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fiibkjBi anb ©omntentiarieB,

THE NEW ILLUSTRATED FAMILY BIBLE.
4to, cloth gilt, illuminated side, plain edges, z\s. ; dit»o, red edges, 22s. ; half-bound

calf, red edges, 31*. 6d.; morocco, gilt edges, 425.; Turkey morocco,
extra, 525. 6d.

OOBBIN'S ILLUSTRATED FAMILY BIBLE and PEOPLE'S
COMMENTARY. With Family Register, and over One Thousand Page and
other Illustrations of Biblical Localities, and of Incidents from the Holy Scrip-
tures, by OvERBKCK, Rbthel, and other great Scriptural Artists. With a large
number of full-page Coloured Pictures.

A Familjr Bible and Commentary, cheap in price, trustworthy In explanations,
and attractive in form, has long been desired. " Cobbin's Illustrated Family
Bible and People's Commentary" will be found to give a number of advan- i

tages to purchasers. Some of these advantages are described below.
|

I. It is the first Family Bible published with beautifully Coloured Plates. \

II. The present Family Bible is by far the Cheapest yet published. The price is I

scarcely one-third of the price which is now paid for the lowest priced Family Bible,
although these have been hitherto considered marvels of cheapness. /

III. The Commentary, by one of our most eminent Biblical Scholars, will be
[

found complete, and affords all needed information for an intelligent perusal of
Holy Writ, now so closely searched, and made the subject of much hostile as well
as friendly criticism. Thus in this edition of the Bible, purchasers possess an admir-
able Commentary—clear, concise, and thoroughly trustworthy. Many Commen-
taries occupy the space of six volumes, costing a large sum of money ; and hardly (

any really good Commentary can be bought which does not occupy as many as
three volumes. But "Cobbin's Family Bible and People's Commentary" com-
bines, for Clergymen, Teachers, and Students, in one compact, handsome, and port-

able volume, both the Text of Holy Writ and a full Commentary. The well en-
graved and printed Maps and Illustrative Engravings, the beautiful many-coloured
Pictures, the artistic and useful Register of Family Events, printed in Tints, and
ruled for the insertion of the Family Names and Events, all unite to form a Bible
for the People of Great Britain, as well fit ted for the Cottage by its cheapness as for

the Palace by its Completeness of Text a.ud Commentary and beauty of appearance.

Price 8*. (id. ; French morocco, lOJ. dd,

TEACHER'S PICTORIAL BIBLE and BIBLE DICTIONARY.
The Authorized Version. Illustrated by Graphic Engravings and Maps. Contain-
ing the Old and New Testaments, translated out of the Original Tongues, and
with the former Translations diligently Compared and Revised by His Majesty's
Special Command. Appointed to be read in Churches. With the most approved
Marginal References, and Historical and Descriptive Illustrations appended to

each Book and in the Dictionary. By the Rev. Ingram Cobbin, M.A.

Now Ready, Uniform with Bebton's Shilling Gazetteer, containing Fivt
Hundred and Twelve Columns of closely printed matter.

BEETON'S BIBLE DICTIONARY.
Price I*.; in cloth boards, i*. dd.', half-bound, 2s.

•»• To Bible Teachers, Sunday School Teachers, Schoolmasters, Pu/>il Teachers,
and all interestedin aiding the Study of the Scriptures, Special Terms will be

given when a number not less than a Dozen Copies ^Beeton's Bible Dictionary
are ordered.



OOBBIN'S COMMENTARIES.
•«• The Publishers desire to call the attention oj the Public to some very im-

portant changes they fiave made in these valuable Commentariis. They have
reduced the varieties oJ the books and the bindings. The style of the bindings
will all bejsund entirely new and attractive. The prices have been revised, and
in all cases very greatly reduced.

The Companion Bible : The Authorized Version. Illustrated

by Notes on Oriental and Scriptural History, Scenery, and Customs. Numerous
Page Engravings and Maps.

Turkey morocco extra, blind,

gilt edges . . . .15
Turkey morocco antique, be-
velled, red and gold edges . 18

Best dull gilt clasp for above 1

1. Crown 8vo, cloth antique, red
edges, lettered on side . 7 (

2. French morocco, blind, gilt

edges 10 (

3. Pigskin, bevelled boards,blind,
gilt edges , . . . 14 <

*«* T'A^ Companion Biblb meets the wants and means of a numerous class 0/
readers, and, indeed, forms a complete Cyclopedia of Oriental intelligence. The
reader will here find ample information respecting the Manners, Customs, and
Geography of the Holy Land, and of those countries which were in some way
associated with it in the historiccd pages of Scripture, and a-good Index will
facilitate every inquiry.

Cobbin's Portable Commentary. A Cheap Edition of the Portable
Commentary, for Sabbath Schools and Distribution, being the Cheapest Com-
mentary of the Holy Scriptures ever published. With 15,000 Critical and Illus-

trative Notes, and 50,000 References and Readings; together with a History
connecting the Old and New Testaments, various useful Tables, and Nine
Coloured Maps. By the Rev. Ingram Cobbin, M.A.

$. d.

7. Paste Grain . . , ,66
8. Cloth 36
9. French morocco, blind, gilt

edges
10 Pigskin,bevelledboards,blind,

gilt edges . . . .

II. Turkey morocco extra, blind,
gilt edges . . . .

6 6

12. Turkey morocco limp, blind,
gilt edges .... 7

13. Calf orTurkey morocco, limp
circuit, gilt edges . . 10

14. Turkey morocco antique, be-
velled, red and gold edges . 9

Best dull gilt clasp for above 2

t. d.

The Analytical Bible: New Edition. Authorized Version.
With 50,000 References and Readings, Analytical Notes appended to each Book,
Historical Connection of Old and New Testaments, various usefui Tables, and
Nine Coloured Maps. Fcap. 8vo, 796 pp.

*. d, 1. d.
15. French morocco, blind, gilt

edges
16. Pigskin, bevelled boards, blinc^

gilt edges ....
17. Turkey morocco extra, blind,

gilt edges ....
18. Turkey morocco Ump, blind,

gilt edges ....

19. Calf orTurkey morocco, limp
circuit, gilt edges . . lo

20. Turkey morocco antique, be-
velled, red and gold edges . 9

Best dull gilt clasp for above 2

21. Cloth 3
22. Paste Grain .... 6
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Now Ready, New and Cheaper Edition. Demy 8vo, 634 pages, cloth, 3f. td. \

or royal 8vo, half-bound, 5*.

Webster's Universal Pronouncing and Defining Dictionary of
the English Language. Condensed from Noah Webster's Large Work, with
numerous Synonyms, carefully discriminated by Chauncey A. Goodrich, D.D.,
Professor in Yale College. To which are added, "Walker's Key" to the Pronun-
ciation of Classical and Scriptural Proper Names ; a Vocabulary of Modern
Geographical Names ; Phrases and Quotations from the Ancient and Modern
Languages ; Abbreviations used in Writing, Printing, &c.

•«* This comprehensive Work is beautifully printed on good paper, in a clear
and distinct type, in double columns, and has had the benefit of Revision to the
Present Time.
" This Dictionary is one which must commend Itself to every intelUgfent reader, contalninsf, as

it does, all the recently adopted words In common use up to the end of last yejir. Let us add, It

is carefully and well printed, and very cheap ; and having said so much, we feel assured that
further recommendation Is unnecessary. It is good, useful, and cheap.' —Liverpool Mail,

THE CHEAPEST ENGLISH DICTIONARY EVER PUBLISHED.
Fcap. 4to, cloth, price 2J. (td.

Webster's Improved Pronouncing Dictionary of the English
Language. Condensed and Adapted to English Orthography and Usage, with
Additions from various Accredited Sources, by Charles Robson. To which are
added. Accentuated Lists of Scriptural, Classical, and Modem Geographical
Proper Names.

IS" This carefully revised edition of Webstei^s great work was undertaken, at
considerable outlay, by the late David Bogue, atid embraces all the best Points of
the English and American authorities. It must supersede Johnson, Walker,
Smart, Worcester, and its other predecessors. It is admirably adapted for
Scfiool Use.

JOHNSON AND TATALKER SUPERSEDED.
Containing Ten Thousand More Words than Walker's Dictionaxv.

Royal i6mo, cloth, price xs.

Webster's Pocket Pronouncing Dictionary of the English Lan-
guage. Condensed from the Original Dictionary by Noah Webster, LL.D.:
with Accentuated Vocabularies of Classical, Scriptural, and Modern Geographical
Names. Revised Edition, by William G. Webster, sou of Noah Webster.

Price I*., cloth.

A Book for Home and School Use, equal to anything produced.

Beeton's Pictorial Speller. Containing nearly 200 Pages and
more than 4cx> Engravings, and comprising—i. Several Alphabets for learning
Letters and Writing. 2. A First Spelling Book or Primer, containing Words of
from Two to Four Letters, Illustrated. 3. A Second Spelling Book, containing
Words of from Five to Ten Letters, Illustrated. 4. Moral Tales in Short Words,
Illustrated. 5. Stories from English History, written for Children. 6. Bible
Stories and Lessons in Easy Words, Illustrated.

mhed hy Ward^ Lock, and Co.
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Crown 8vo, fancy wrapper, each i*.; cloth limp cut flush, \s. 6d.',

_ cloth boards, gilt, 2S.

't, Timothy Titcomb's Letters addressed to Young People,
Single and Married.

2. Beecher's Lectures to Young Men.
3. Getting On in the World ; or, Hints on Success in Life. First

Series. By William Matthews, LL.D.

4. Cobbett's Advice to Young Men.
5. Christians in Council. By Mrs. Prentiss, Author of " Step-

ping Heavenward," &c.

6. How to Make a Living. By George Gary Eggleston.
7. The Art of Prolonging Life.

" A most valuable epitome of the art of maintaining ' a healthy mind in a healthy body

;

written by one who spoke with authority, from the experiences of a long, active, and useful
career."—Translated from the celebrated work of Hufeland.

8. Foster's Decision of Character, and other Essays. With Life
of the Author.

9. Getting On in the World. Second Series. By William
Matthews, LL;D.

10. How to Excel in Business ; or, The Glerk's Instructor.

In handsomely coloured wrapper, crown 8vo, post free, Three Halfpence each

;

or the Complete Set of Six Books, post free, for 8rf.

[. BEETON'S PICTORIAL ABC BOOK. 28 pp. Gom-
prising Alphabet of Animals, Alphabet of Objects, Small and Capita
Letters, Script Letters, Alphabet of Country Life, all about the Alphabet
told in Verse, &c. With 94 Illustrations.

5. BEETON'S PICTORIAL SPELLING BOOK. 24 pp.
Comprising Easy Words of Two Letters'to Words of Seven Syllables. 43
Illustrations.

;. BEETON'S PICTORIAL PRIMER AND EASY WORD
BOOK. 24 pp. Comprising Easy Words and Easy Reading Lessons
from Words of Two to Six Letters. 78 Illustrations.

[. BEETON'S PICTORIAL READER. 24 pp. Gomprising
Reading Lessons in Prose and Poetry of an Interesting and Progressive
Character. 21 Illustrations.

;. BEETON'S PICTORIAL HISTORY OP ENGLAND.
28 pp. Comprising Lessons about English Kings, Chronologically Ar-
ranged.

_
Also List of the Kings and Queens of England, with the Dates

when their Reign began and ended. 46 Illustrations,

I. BEETON'S PICTORIAL BIBLE HISTORY. 28 pp. Gom-
prising First Lessons from Bible History, from the Fall of Adam to the time
of the Apostles. 39 Illustrations.

Published by Ward, Lockj and Co.
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New Books and New Editions,

Fcap. 8vo, wrapper, xs. each ; cloth gilt, m. td.', cloth gilt, gilt edges, 2J.

I. The Autobiography of a £5 Note. By Mrs. J. B. Webb.

I

2. Zenon, the Roman Martyr. By the Rev. R. Cobbold, Author of
" Margaret Catchpole."

I

3. The Pilgrims of New England. By Mrs. J. B. Webb.

I

4. Mary Ann Wellington. By the Author of "Margaret Catchpole."
: 5. The History of the Fairchild Family. By Mrs. Sherwood.
i 6. Sceptres and Crowns. By Author of "The Wide, Wide World."
! 7. Nidworth, and his Three Magic "Wands. By E. Prentiss,

I

Author of " Stepping Heavenward."

I

8. Freston Tower. A Tale of the Times of Cardinal Wolsey. By
I the Rev. R. Cobbold, Author of " Margaret Catchpole."

9. The Mysterious Marriage ; or. Sir Edward Graham, By
I

Catherine Sinclair (Sequel to " Holiday House.")
10. Jane Bouverie, and How She became an Old Maid. By Ditto,

I I . Modern Flirtations ; or, A Month at Harrowgate. By Ditto.

12. The Star and the Cloud. By A. S. Roe.
13. Nellie of Truro. A Tale from Life.

14. The Nun. By Mrs. Sherwood.

New and Handsome Volumes, price 3*. dd. each.

1. Shiloh; or, Without and Within. By Mrs. W. M. L. Jay. With
Four Coloured Illustrations.

2. The Prince of the House of David. By the Rev. J. H.
Ingraham. With Four Coloured Illustrations.

3. Miss Edgeworth's Moral Tales. Four Coloured Illustrations.

4. Miss Edgeworth's Popular Tales. Four Coloured Illustrations.

5. The Throne of David. By the Rev. J. H. Ingraham.
6. The Pillar of Fire. By the Rev. J. H. Ingraham.
7. Anna Lee : The Maiden, Wife, and Mother. By T. S. Arthur.
8. The Wide, Wide World. By Elizabeth Wetherell.
9. Queechy. By the Author of "The Wide, Wide World." With

Four Coloured Illustrations.

10. Melbourne House. By Ditto. With Four Coloured Illustrations.

11. Sceptres and Crowns, and The Flag of Truce. By Ditto.

12. The Fairchild Family. By Mrs. Sherwood.
13. Stepping Heavenward, and Aunt Jane's Hero. By E,

Prentiss.

14. Mabel Vaughan. By the Author of " The Lamplighter."

15. Dunallan. By Grace Kennedy.
16. Father Clement. By Grace Kennedy.
17. Holden with the Cords. By Mrs. W. M. L. Jay.

Published by Ward^ Lock^ and Co.
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THE CHRISTIAN YEAR.

tj^rousl^aut ^z Hear.

BY JOHN KEBLB.
Small fcap. 8vo, cloth gilt, plain edges . . . .4^10

cloth gilt, back and side, red WraislMd •()««• ^ \ t *

„ „ „ gilt edges, bevelled boards » « a

„ calf or morocco, limp, red edges . . • • 5 o

LARGE EDITION.
Crown 8vo, toned paper, cloth gilt, plain edges . . . . a 6

„ „ with 8 full-page Illustrations, cloth gilt,

red burnished edges, bevelled boards . . • • • • 3 ^

Calf, or morocco limp, red edges • • , 10 6

LARGER EDITION.
Crown 4to, handsomely bound in cloth gilt, gilt edges, bevelled

boards •• •.*»*io

%\iz Christian pfe %mt%.
Crown 8vo, handsomely bound, red edges, price 3*. td. each.

1. The Christian Year.

2. Life Thoughts. By Henry Ward Beecher. Red border lines.

3. The Christian Life. Bible Helps and Counsels for Every Day
throughout the Year. Red border lines.

4. Religion and Science. By Joseph Le Conte.

5. The Perfect Life. By William E. Channing.
6. Sacred Heroes and Martyrs. Biographical Sketches of Illustrious

Men of the Bible ; with Historical Scenes and Incidents, illustrating their
Heroic Deeds, eventful Career, and sublime Faith. By J. T Headlev.
Revised and Edited by J. W. KiRTON, Author of " Happy Homes," " Buy
Your Own Cherries," &c

Now Ready, crown Svo, handsomely bound in cloth, tfi*

The Christian Text Book and Birthday Remembrancer. A
Book of Sibred Counsel and RefleclVps for Every Day in the Year. With
interleaved Pages for recordmg Birthdays and Registering Thoughts and
Events of Every Day.

Legends of the Missouri and Mississippi. Strange and Interest-
ing Traditions of the North American Indians. Pioneer Life in the Far West.
By M. Hopewell, Author of "The Great West," "Mississippi Valley," &c.
Price 2j.; cloth, 3*. f>d.
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New Books and New Editions,

New Editions, and New Wrappers Printed in Colours.

One Shilling Each.

1. Poultry and Pigeons. How to Rear and Manage. Coloured Plates.

2. British Song and Talking Birds. How to Rear and Manage
them. Coloured Plates.

3. British Song Birds. How to Rear and Manage. Coloured Plates.

4. The Parrot Book. How to RearandManage them. Coloured Plates.

5. Birds' Nests and Eggs, and Bird-stufiQng. Coloured Plates.

6. Rabbits and Squirrels. How to Rear and Manage them.
Coloured Plate.

7. Bees, Silkworms, and the Aquarium. How to Rear and Manage
them. Coloured Plate.

8. Dogs and Cats. How to Rear and Manage them. Coloured Plate.

These books contain ample instruction for all who keep Birds, Poultry,

i Rabbits, Squi7-rels, Bees, Silkworm - ~

who are Collectors ofBirds* Nests and Eggs.
Pigeons, Rabbits, Squp-rels, Bees, Silkworms, or Dogs and Cats, and fcr those
\>ho

Price One Shilling Each.

Tatting Patterns. I Crochet Patterns.
Embroidery Patterns. Patterns of Monograms, Initials, &c.
Knitting and Netting Patterns. | Guipure Patterns.

Madame Goubaud's New Crochet Patterns.
Polonaise Lace Book. By the Silkworm.

Larger Size, price Two Shillings. Patterns of Guipurk d'Art.

NEEDLEWORK INSTRUCTION BOOKS, Price Sixpence.
Berlin Wool Instructions. 18 Illustrations.

Embroidery Instructions. 65 Illustrations.

Crochet Instructions.

•«• For Schools and Young Ladies at Home.

Pillow Lack,—Just ready, handsomely bound in cloth, gilt side and edges, 3*. td,

MADAME GOUBAUD'S BOOK OP INSTRUCTIONS in
Pillow Lace Making and Pillow Lace Patterns. With numerous Illustrations

printed in Mauve.

Just ready, fcap. 4to, cloth, bevelled boards, gilt edges, xos. 6d.

ANTIQUE POINT AND HONITON LACE. Containing Plain
and Explicit Instructions for Making, Transferring, and Cleaniag Laces ©f every
Description, with about One Hundred Illustrations, Outlines, and Pricking of

the Principal Point Stitches and Honiton Sprigs. By Mrs. Treadwin.

Published by Wardy Lock, and Co.
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Price One Shilling Each.

There is but little call to laud the men who have written the books catalogued
below. They have done good work—work that needs no bush ; and mankind is

under obligations to them for a large sum-total of enjoyment.

Artemus Ward : His Book.
Riddles. Illustrated.

Burlesques. Illustrated.

Charades. Illustrated.

Biglow Papers. J. R. Lowell.
Saxe's Poems.
Joe Miller's Jest Book.
Connubial Bliss. Doughty.
Model Men and Model Women.
Mavhew.

The Flirt, and Evening Parties.
Albert Smith.

The Gent, and Stuck-up People.
Albert Smith.

The Ballet Girl, and the Idler
upon Town. Albert Smith.

Humbug and Mince Pies.
Angu5 Reach.

Hearts and Trumps, Hannav ;

and Change for a Shilling.
Mayhew.

Pusley ; or, My Summer in a Gar-
den. Chas. Dudley Warner.

Black-Log Studies. C. Warner.
Sandy Bar. Bret Harte.
Roaring Camp. Bret Harte.
Heathen Chinee. Bret Harte.
Wit and Humour. Thomas Hood
Whims. Thomas Hood.
Oddities, Thomas Hood.
Innocents Abroad. MarkTwain.
The New Pilgrim's Progress.
By Mark Twain.

Jokes & Wit. Douglas Jerrold.

The Siliad. By the Authors of
the Coming K .

Marjorie Daw. ByT. B.Aldrich.
Jumping Frog. Mark Twain.
Letters to Punch. By Artemus
Ward.

Artemus Ward among the
Mormons.

Naughty Jemima.
Eye Openers. By Mark Twain.
Practical Jokes. Mark Twain.
Screamers. By Mark Twain.
Awful Crammers. By Titus A.

Brick.
Babies and Ladders. By
Emanuel Kink.

Holmes' Wit and Humour.
Josh Billings : His Sayings.
Danbury Newsman. By J. M.

Bailey.
Mystery of Mr. E. Drood. By
Orpheus C. Kerr.

Shaving Them. By Titus A.
Brick.

Mr. Brown on the Goings on of
Mrs. Brown.

Sensation Novels.
Little Breeches.
Mr. Sprouts : His Opinions.
Lothair.
Ramsbottom Papers.
Major Jack Downing.
The Pagan Child, and other

Sketches. By Bret Harte.

Cheap issue, in uniform style, crown 8vo, fancy boards.

CHARLES READERS NOVELS.
1. It is Never Too Late to Mend.

2S. 6d.

2. Hard Cash. 2s. 6d.

3. Peg Woffington. 2s.

4. Christie Johnstone, aj.

5. Griffith Gaunt. 2s. 6d.

6. Double Marriage ; or, White
Lies. 2s. 6d. [2s. 6d.

7. Love me Little, Love me Long.

8. Foul Play. By C. Reade and
Dion Boucicault. zs. 6d.

9. The Cloister and the Hearth.
2S. 6d.

10. The Course of True Love Never
did Run Smooth. 2s.

11. Autobiography of a Thief, and
Jack of All Trades, as.

*»* All the above are also done in cloth, gilt binding, each 3*. (id.
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JULES VERNE'S STARTLING STORIES, with Coloured Pictures.

" Terribly thrilling and absolutely harmless^—Thb Times.

Price One Shilling per Volume, in picture wrappers ; cloth gilt, 2*.

1. A Journey into the Interior of the
Earth.

2. The English at the North Pole.

3. The Ice Desert.

4. Five Weeks in a Balloon.

5. The Mysterious Document.

6. On the Track.

7. Among the Cannibals.
8. Twenty Thousand Leagues

Under the Sea. Parti.

9. Ditto. Part II.

10. From the Earth to the Moon.
With Three Coloured Pictures to each Volutne.

Double Volumes. Crown 8vo, picture boards, 2s. ; cloth gilt, 3J. 6d. ;

cloth gilt, gilt edges, 3*. 6d.

2. Twenty Thousand Leagues
Under the Sea. By Jules
Verne. Containing First and
Second Series. With Coloured
Illustrations.

X. The Adventures of Captain Hat-
teras. By Jules Verne, Con-
taining "The English at the North
Pole," and "The Ice Desert."
With Coloured Illustrations.

IMPORTANT SERIES OF NEW AND POPULAR BOOKS.
Price One Shilling per Volume ; nicely bound in cloth gilt, 2j.

OF Fiction, Travel, Essay, Biography, &c.

By the First Authors of the Day. Copyright Editions.

These Works will be exclusively by the First Authors of the Day, and Copyright.
Each volume in the Series will be sold at the price of One Shilling—a price at which
so much new and original matter of such high quality has not only never yet been
offered in this country, but which price has never even been approached.

1. The Mad Willoughbys, and other Tales. By Mrs. Lynn
Linton, Author of " Joshua Davidson," "Patricia Kemball," &e.

2. False Beasts and True. Containing— i. Animals in Fable
AND Art. 2. The Fauna of Fancy. 3. The Consciousness of Dogs.
4. Dogs whom I have Met. By Francis Power Cobbe.

3. The Blossoming of an Aloe. (Second and Popular Edition.)
A Novel. By Mrs. Cashel Hoev, Author of " Out of Court," &c.

4- Country House Essays. Containing— i. Horses and Riders.
2. Birds and Beasts in Captivity. 3. English Flower Gardens.
4. Trout Fishing. 5. Lawn Tennis. By John Latouche, Author of

"Travels in Portugal," &c.

5. No Sign, and other Tales. By Mrs. Cashel Hoey.

6. Grace Tolmar. By John Dangerfield.
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Price 3f. 6d. each, Illustrated,

B'jys love io read the records of adventurous deeds, to trace the careers of brave
atidgood lads who have attaified to eminence, and to be told of wonderful natural
objects. The volumes in this series furnish the' literary food most acceptable to

intelligent and spirited boys, and most calculated to develop their bent qualities.

1. The Wonders of the World, In Earth, Sea, and Sky. As
related to his Young Friends by Uncle John.

2. Fifty Celebrated Men ; Their Lives and Trials, and the Deeds
thatmade them Famous. Illustrated with numerous Wood Engravings.

3. The Life and Surprising Adventures of Robinson Crusoe, of
York, Mariner. By Daniel Defoe. With a Biographical Sketch of the
Author. Embellished with a great number of Engravings on Wood.

4. The History of Sandford and Merton^ By Thomas Day.
Illustrated with 100 Engravings by the Brothers Dalziel.

5. A Boy's Life Aboard Ship, as it is Told by Himself. Full of
Adventure and Daring Deeds,

6. Life in a Whaler ; or, Perils and Adventures in the Tropical Seas.
By Sailor Charley,

7. Great Inventors : The Sources of their Usefulness, and the Re-
sults of their Efforts. Embellished with numerous Engravings.

8. Household Stories. Collected by the Brothers Grimm. To
which is added " The Caravan" : An Eastern Tale. By William Hauff.
Profusely Illustrated with Wood Engravings from Designs by Eminent Artists.

9. The Marvels of Nature ; or, Outlines of Creation. By Elisha
Noyce. With 400 Engravings by the Brothers Dalziel.

ID. The Boy's Book of Industrial Information. By Elisha
Noyce. With 365 Engravings by the Brothers Dalziel.

1 1. Famous Boys, and How they Became Famous Men. By the
Author of " Clever Boys." Numerous Engravings. New Edition.

12. The Triumphs of Perseverance and Enterprise. By Thomas
Cooper. Fully Illustrated. New Edition.

13. Edgar's Crusades and Crusaders. With numerous Illustrations.
New Edition.

14. The Merchant's Clerk ; or, Mark Wilton. A Book for Young
Men, By the Rev. C. B. Tayler, M.A.

15. Sailor Hero ; or, The Frigate and the Lugger. By Captain F.
C. Armstrong. With Illustrations.

16. Cruise of the Daring : A Tale of the Sea. By Captain F. C,
Armstrong. With Illustrations.
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The Boys' Favourite Library, continued.

17. Pyrotechny ; or, The Art of Making Fireworks at little Cost,
and with complete Safety and Cleanliness. With 124 Illustrations of Forms
and Diagrams for Manufacture and Exhibition.

18. Mont Blanc, A Boy's Ascent of. By Albert Smith. Illus-

trated. With a Memoir of the Author by Edmund Yates.

19. Poe's Tales of Mystery, Imagination, and Humour.
20. BAUads and Poetical Tales. Selected from Percy, Ritson,

Evans, Jamieson, Scott, &c. &c.

j8^^t0tt'0 ^tXiX(^ «00k0«

The sale of this very popular Series oj Useful Penny Books is enormous.

All these Books are most carefully written, and contain complete information upon
every subject within their province.

1. Life of the Prince of Wales, comprising all the Events in the
Career of His Royal Highness, from his Birth to the Present Day.

2. Beeton's Penny Cookery Book.
3. Beeton's Penny Song Book (Popular Collection).

4. Beeton's Penny Song Book (National Collection),

5. Beeton's Penny County Court Book.
6. Beeton's Penny Gardening Book.
7. Beeton's Penny Doctor's Book.
8. Beeton's Penny Ready Reckoner.
9. Beeton's Penny Watts' Songs for Children,

ID. Beeton's Penny Landlord, Tenant, and Lodger.
11. Beeton's Penny Poultry Book.
12. Beeton's Penny Domestic Service Guide. No. 1. For Lady's

Maid, Upper and Under Nurse.

13. Beeton's Penny Domestic Recipe Book.
14. Beeton's Penny Stamps and Taxes.

15. Beeton's Penny Nine Hours' Wages Book;
16. Beeton's Penny Letter Writer.

17. Beeton's Penny Domestic Service Guide. No; 2. For General
Servant, Laundry, and Dairy Maid.

18. Ditto. No. 3. For Cook and Housemaid.

19. Ditto. No. 4. For Butler, Housekeeper, Footman, Valet, Coach-
man, and Groom.

20. Beeton's Penny Cab Fares.

21. Everybody's Penny Table Book.

Published by Ward, Locky and Co.
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Price 3*. (d. each. Illustrated.

These are all hooks which have gained a reputation for combining deeP
interest and amusement with pleasantly conveyed instriiction. They are really
**/avoTirites " ; books which Girls will read and preserve as itidispensable to the
Library of the School or the Home.

1. Fifty Celebrated Women : Their Virtues and Failings, and the
Lessons of their Lives. Illustrated with numerous Engravings on Wood.

2. Evenings at Home ; or, The Juvenile Budget Opened. Con-
sisting of a variety of Miscellaneous Pieces, for the Instruction and Amuse-
ment of Young Persons. By Dr. Aiken and Mrs. Barbauld.

3. Pern Leaves from Fanny's Portfolio. First and Second Series,
Complete. Beautifully Illustrated with page and other Engravings,

4. Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progress (from this World to that which
is to Come). A New Edition, with a Memoir. Illustrated with loo Engrav-
ings by the Brothers Dalziel.

5. Orange Blossoms. A Book for all who have worn, are wearing,
or are likely to wear them. Edited by T. S. Arthur. With Illustrations.

6. Julamerk; or, The Converted Jewess. By the Author of
" Naomi." With numerous Illustrations.

7. Martyrs of Carthage ; or, The Christian Converts. A Tale of
the Times of Old.

8. Margaret Catchpole, the Suffolk Girl. By the Rev. R. Cobbold.

9. Modern Accomplishments ; or, The March of Intellect By
Catherine Sinclair.

10. Mary Bunyan, the Dreamer's Blind Daughter. By Sallie
Rochester Ford.

11. Aunt Jane's Hero, and Stepping Heavenward. By E.
Prentiss, Author of "The Flower of the Family."

12. Faith Gartney's Girlhood, and a Summer in Leslie Gold-
thwaite's Life. By the Author of "The Gayworthys."

13. Little Women, and Good Wives. Being Stories for Girls. By
Miss L. M. Alcott.

14. The Lamplighter ; or, An Orphan Girl's Struggles and Triumphs,
Miss Gumming. Illustrated.

15. Queechy. By the Author of "The Wide, Wide World."

16. The Wide, Wide World. By Miss Wetherell. Illustrated.

1 7. Uncle Tom's Cabin ; or, Life Among the Lowly. By Mrs.
Harriet Beecher Stowk. Illustrated.

18. Maternal Counsels to a Daughter. By Mrs. Pullan.
19. Mothers of Scripture. Showing their Influence on their Sons.

20. The School-Girl in France. By Miss McCrindell.
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"€)«r fitik ©ncs'" fibrarg.
Price 3*. td. each. Illustrated.

An entirely New Work by Susan Coolidgk.

1. Little Miss Mischief, and other Stones. By Susan Coolidge,
Author of " The New Year's Bargain," •' What Katy Did," &c. With
Illustrations by Addie Ledyard.

2. Moral Nursery Tales for Children. By the Author of "The
Golden Harp."

3. Holiday House. By Catherine Sinclair. Illustrated.

4. Story of Stories (The) ; or, Bible Narratives for the Young. By
Mrs. Leathley, Author of "Chickseed without Chickweed." Beautifully
Illustrated with full-page Engravings. 416 pages.

5. The Child's Own Book of Country Pleasures. Sixteen
Coloured and numerous other Illustrations.

6. Fanny Fern's New Stories for Children. By the Author of
"Fern Leaves." Illustrated.

7. Good Old Stories and Fairy Tales. Told for the Hundredth
Time by H. W. Dulcken, Ph.D. Eight Coloured and numerous other
Illustrations.

8. Old Nursery Tales and Famous Histories. Re-told by H. W.
Dulcken, Ph.D. Illustrated with Eight Coloured and numerous other
Illustrations.

9. Harry's Ladder to Learning. Numerous plain Engravings, and
Sixteen Coloured Plates.

10. Songs for the Little Ones at Home. Coloured and other Illus-

trations.

1 1. Half-Hours with the Bible ; or. Scripture Scenes and Characters :

described in a simple and attractive forjn, suitable for Young People. Beauti*
fully and profusely illustrated with Engravings.

12. Brave Old Ballads (The Book of). With Sixteen Coloured
Illustrations, from designs by John Gilbert.

13. Nursery Songs and Ballads. Uniform with "Harry's Ladder."
Eight Coloured Cuts and numerous Plain Illustrations.

14. Little Mary's Nursery Story Book. Imperial i6mo, numerous
Illustrations.

15. Nursery Tales and Stories. Uniform with "Songs for the
Little Ones." Eight Coloured Cuts and numerous Plain Illustrations. New
Edition. Just published.

1 6. Papa's Pretty Gift-Book for all Good Little Boys and Girls.
Enriched with numerous clever Engravings.

16. Nursery Rhymes, Old and New. A Collection of all the most
Favourite Nursery Rhymes, Jingles, and Stories ; also many New Ones now
for the first time printed. Imperial 32mo. Numerous clever Illustrations.

17. Short Stories and Poems for Children. Original and select,

with numerous Wood Engravings. New and Revised Edition.

Published by Ward^ Lock, and Co,
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%\iz pig Serus.
Wrappers, is. each ; nicely houndfor Presents, is. 6c7. and 2S.

The design of this Series is to include no books except such as are peculiarly
adapted by their high tone, pure taste, and thorough principle to be read by those
persons, young and old, who look upon books as upon their friends—only worthy
to be received into the Family Circle for their good qualities and excellent characters.

So many volumes now issue from the press low in tone and lax in morality that it

is especially incumbent on all who would avoid the taint of such hurtful matter to

select carefully the books they would themselves read or introduce to their house-
holds. In view of this design, no author whose name is not a guarantee of the real

worth and purity of his or her work, or whose book has not been subjected to a rigid

examination, will be admitted into "The Lily Series."

1. A Summer in Leslie Goldthwaite's Life. By the Author of
" Faith Gartney's Girlhood," "The Gayworthys," &c.

2. The Gayworthys : A Story of Threads and Thrums. By Ditto.

3. Faith Gartney's Girlhood. By Ditto.

4. The Gates Ajar ; or, Our Loved Ones in Heaven. By Eliza-
beth Stuart Phelps.

5. Little Women. By the Author of " Good Wives," &c.

6. Good Wives. By the Author of " Little Women," &c.

7. Alone. By Marion Harland, Author of "The Hidden Path,"
8. I've Been Thinking. By the Author of '* Looking Round," &c.
9. Ida May. By Mary Langdon.

10. The Lamplighter. By Miss Gumming.
11. Stepping Heavenward. By the Author of " AuntJane's Hero."
12. Gypsy Breynton. By the Author of "The Gates Ajar."

13. Aunt Jane's Hero. By the Author of " Stepping Heavenward."
14. The Wide, Wide World. By Miss Wetherell.
15. Queechy. By the Author of " The Wide, Wide World.

"

16. Looking Round. By the Author of ** I've Been Thinking."
17. Fabrics : A Story of To-Day.
18. Our Village: Tales. By Miss Mitford.
19. The Winter Fire. By Rose Porter.
20. The Flower of the Family. By Mrs. E. Prentiss.
21. Mercy Gliddon's Work. By the Author of " The Gates Ajar."
22. Patience Strong's Outings. By Mrs. Whitney.
23. Something to Do. By the Author of ** Little Women," &c.
24. Gertrude's Trial. ByMARY Jefferis.
25. The Hidden Path. By the Author of ** Alone."
26. Uncle Tom's Cabin. By Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe.
27. Fireside and Camp Stories. By Author of ** Little Women," &c.
28. The Shady Side. By a Pastor's Wife.

29. The Sunny Side. By H. Trusta.

Pttblished by Wardy Lock, and Co.
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The Lily Series, continued,

30. What Katy Did. By Susan Coolidge.
31. Pern Leaves from Fanny's Portfolio. By Fanny Fern.
32. Shadows and Sunbeams. By Fanny Fern.
33. What Katy Did at School. By Susan Coolidge.
34. Shiloh; or, Without and Within. By W. M. L. Jay.
35. The Percys. By the Author of ** Stepping Heavenward," &c.
36. Gypsy's Sowing and Reaping. By E. Stuart Phelps.
37« G-ypsy's Cousin Joy. By Author of "Mercy Gliddon's Work."
38. Gypsy's Year at the Golden Crescent. By E. S. Phelps.

39. Miss Edgeworth's Moral Tales.

40. Miss Edgeworth's Popular Tales.

41. The Prince of the House of David. By Rev. J. H. IngrAHAM.
42. Anna Lee. By T. S. Arthur.
43. The Throne of David. By the Rev. J. H. Ingraham.
44. The Pillar of Fire. By the Rev. J. H. Ingraham.
45. Prudence Palfrey. By T. B. Aldrich.
46. A Peep at Number Five. By H. Trusta.

47. Marjorie's Quest. By Jeannie T. Gould.
48. Our Village : Country Pictures. By Miss Mitford.
49. Woman Our Angel. By A. S. Roe. Sequel to "Looking

Round."

50. How Marjory Helped. By M. Carroll.
51. Mabel Vaughan. By the Author of ** The Lamplighter."

52. Melbourne House. By Author of ** The Wide, Wide World."

53. Father Clement : A Story of the Roman Catholics. By Grace
Kennedy.

54. Dunallan. By Grace Kennedy.
55. From Jest to Earnest, By E. P. Roe.
56. Jessamine. By Marion Harland.
57. Miss Gilbert's Career. By J. G. Holland.
58. The Old Helmet. By the Author of *' The Wide, Wide World."

(Complete for the first time at One Shilling.)

59. Forging their Own Chains.

1,250,000 Volumes of the LILY SERIES have been sold in Great
Britain and the Colonies. No series of Books has ever attained such
large sale, and public appreciation is the best test of success.

Every Book in the Lily Series c«;i now be had Complete at One Shilling.

The Christian World says:—"Messrs. Ward, Lock, & Co. are doing good
service by supplying in their ' Lily Series * such first-class works of fiction at so

cheap a rate."
** We cordially recommend the whole series."

—

Christian Age.
*' There is a pure, healthy tone pervading all the literature embraced in this

series. The stories can safely be entrusted to the youngest."—Leeds Mercury.

Published by Ward, Lock^ and Co,
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^ztUn'^ 600i-3lim Series.

Coloured Wrappers, gd.; cloth gilt, «.; gilt edges, bevelled boards, is. 64.

1. The Original Ongar Poems for Children. By the Taylor
Family, M. E. B., and others.

2. The Basket of Flowers ; or, Piety and Truth Triumphant.

3. EUen's Idol. By the Author of " Tiny," and ** Trotty's Book."
4. Trotty's Book. By the Author of ** The Gates Ajar."

5. Sermons on the Wall. By John Tillotson.
6. Goldy and Goldy's Friends. By Mary Densel.

7. The One Thing Needful ; or, Ethel's Pearls.

8. I Don't Know How. By the Author of *' The Gates Ajar."

9. Sayings and Doings of Children. By the Rev. J. B. Smith.
10. Tiny. By Elizabeth S tuart Phelps.
11. Tiny's Sunday Night. By Elizabeth Stuart Phelps.
12. The Orphan Boy ; or, From Peasant to Prince.

13. Tom,Tom, thePrinter's Son: A Boy's Story. Related by Himself.

14. Only a Dandelion. By the Author of ** Stepping Heavenward."
15. Follow Me. By the Author of ** Stepping Heavenward."
16. New Year's Bargain.

17. In the Beginning ; or, From Eden to Canaan.

18. Conquerors and Captives ; or, From David to Daniel.

19. The Star of Promise ; or, From Bethlehem to Calvary.

20. History of the Robins. By Mrs. Trimmer. Coloured Front.
ispiece.

21. Hymns for Infant Minds. By Ann and Jane Taylor.
22. Rhymes for the Nursery. By the same.

1h£ "loto" lanibaoks.

Price 6ei. each, bound in cloth, gilt edges, with beautifully Coloured Frontispieces.

1. How to Dance ; or, Etiquette of the Ball Room.
2. How to Woo ; or. The Etiquette of Coui-tship and Marriage.

3. How to Dress ; or, The Etiquette of the Toilet.

4. How to Dine ; or, Etiquette of the Dinner Table.

5. How to Manage ; or, Etiquette of the Household.

6. How to Entertain ; or, Etiquette for Visitors.

7. How to Behave ; or, The Etiquette of Society.

8. How to Travel ; or, Etiquette for Ship, Rail, Coach, or Saddle.

•** T/tese elegant and attractive little Manuals -will befound use/ul Text-Books
for the subjects to which they refer : they are full of suggestive hints, and are un-
doubtedly superior to any hitherto publis/ted.

Published by Wardy Lock, and Co.
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WARD, LOCK, & GO'S

One Shilling each.

These new and vtarveUoiisly cheap and heautifnlly Coloitred Toy Books possess
the great superio7-ity and advantage of having all the recent inveni2o>:s and im-
provements broutiht to tear upoti their production. It will be a matter of wonder
and asto7iishment that sttch a very superior series of Books can be offered to the
public at so small a price as One Shilling each.

1. Domestic Animals.
2. Home and Field Animals.

*3. Nursery Songs and Ballads.
*7. Adventures with Animals.
*8. The Picture Robinson Crusoe.
*9. The Children's Household

Pets.

10. The Children's Picture Alpha-
bet.

12. The Naughty Puppies.
13. A B C of Animals and Birds.
14. A B C of Pretty Country

Scenes.
15. The Nursery Picture Gallery,

and Child's Own Picture Colour
Book.

16. Master Mouse's Supper Party.
With most Amusing Illustrations,

in Kronheim's best style.

Amusing Mazes. A Set of
Puzzle Pictures. Beautiful Illus-

trations in ( olours by Leighton.
Little Red Riding-Hood. New
Pictures.

Little Alfred's Visit to Womb-
well's Menagerie.
The Little Chatterbox. Designs
by Frolich, Eight Engravings in

Colours.
MasterTom'sTransformation.
Designs by Frolich. Sixteen En-
gravings in Colours.

'17

^18

'19,

23-

-24.

*25.

Master Caesar. Designs by
Frolich. 12 Engravings in Colours.

Master Hector's Adventure.
Designs by Frolich. Eight En-
gravings in Colours.
Puss in Boots.
The Discontented Boy;
The Story of Simon Simple.

*26. Mamma's New Picture Alpha
bet.

*27 The A B C of Brave Deeds.
*28. The Holiday Alphabet.
*29. The A B C of Animal Life.

*3o. The Fairy Well, or, The Little

Brother and Sister.

*3r. Miss Mousie's Wedding and
Ball.

The Nursery Artist ; or. The
Little Picture Maker. 1st series.

1 2nd series.

3rd series.

4th series.

32.

36. How to Make a Picture Bock;
or, Nursery Puzzle Tales.

*37 Nursery Rhymes and Rig-
maroles.

•^38 The Three Friends of Man.
•^39 Animals and their Uses.
40. The Alphabet of Favourite

Animals.

41. The A B Cof Nursery Rhymes.
42. Cock Robin.

Those marked * are Mounted on strong Cloth, is. each.

%* This unparalleled Series of Toy Books contains exqicisite Coloured Pictures
which will alone commend them to every Household. The subjects will please

every child, and the variety shown by the titles is sufficientfor every taste;

EASY STEPS FOR LITTLE LEARNERS. With Pretty
Pictures. 8vo, cloth, \s. 6d.

New Edition.

CHILD'S FIRST BOOK OF NATURAL HISTORY. With
numerous Illustrations. Cloth, 25.

Published by Ward^ Loekj and Co,
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